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ONE OF THE YEAR’S VERY BEST FILMS.’
-Dennis Cunninghann, CBS NfWS

ifl' Between sanity and madness, fantasy

^ and reality, the past and the future,

W comes an adventure beyond imagination.

a Bruce Willis, Madeleine Stowe and

Brad Pitt star in this brilliant sci-fi

\ masterpiece from Terry Gilliam, the

acclaimed director of The Fisher King.

Cole (Willis) arrives at a mental

hospital, claiming to be a time traveler

from the year 2035. His mission: to save

humanity from a killer virus that will

devastate the future world population. A
beautiful psychiatrist (Stowe) initially

classifies Cole as delusional, but she

soon joins him in an adventure that will

take them to the limits of human

^ comprehension. As they race to unravel

- the secret of the 12 Monkeys, their paths

.c cross with a one-card-short-of-a-full-

'1 deck mental patient (Pitt) and a renowned

iA scientist (Christopher Plummer). Before

# long, Cole begins to question his, own

a sanity in a chaotic world that offers many

* questions but few answers.

^ With unforgettable performances and

o
'

imaginative special effects, 12IU<mkeys is

a modern-day classic laced with Gilliam’s

trademark wit and dazzling style.

. Color/2 Hours 10 Mins.
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WILLIAMSOH COHHELLY MORROW

A HEAVY METAL JOURNEY INTO AN URRAN HELL

WHERE EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG!
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CONNELLY, FRED
WILLIAMSON

The controversial film that
caused big waves In the Big
Apple. 1990: THE BRONX
WARRIORS is a brutal,
heavy-metal Journey Into an
urban hell.

It is 1990 and the Bronx has

been officially declared a

"No Man's Land." In a

catastrophic uprising, the

dregs of society inhabiting

this metropolitan wasteland
have violently rebelled

against the fat cats of

Manhattan. Authorities have
withdrawn all law
enforcement groups, and
surrendered the borough to

the rule of its contending

warrior gangs.

It is in this grim landscape

that Anne, a Manhattan
runaway, and Trash, a

motorcycle-gang leader fall in

love. But their romance is

schemings of Hammer (Vic

Morrow). In the employ of

The Manhattan Corporation,

and charged with bringing

Anne back. Hammer sparks a

new and vicious round of

feuding.

Ultimateiy, several gangs
align, in spite of their

differences, and engage in a

deadly battle with Hammer
and his forces. In a rubble

strewn fortress, the final

showdown begins. Thrilling,

fast-paced, and barbaric,

1990: THE BRONX
WARRIORS is an
unforgettable descent into a

futuristic inferno.

Color/ 86Mlnutes

Directed by ENZO CASTELLARI
Written by ENZO CASTELLARI,
DARDANO SACCHETTI &
ELISA LIViA BRIGANTI
Produced by FABRIZIO DE-ANGELIS
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A senes of bizarre robberies are

taking place m the Far East master-

minded by the infamous thug Ma.

who lets nothing stand in his we.

Ma unleashes his fighting skills with

fast & furious fists as he struggles

to keep one step ahead of the Police

whether in the streets of Hong
Kong or in the brothels of Thailand.

It is only his supreme command of

Kung Fu that can save him & his

brothers. You gotta see this action

packed tale of dynamic might ver-

sus right as Ma s story explodes on

your screen!

Starring; Lau Chun Fai

Lee Wing Shan

Ng Kong Seng

Shek Hon

English Version

WARNING
This video laps is sold lor home use only

mmercial use or duplicaliori ot copyrighted

vviihoul prior licensing is forbidden by law

VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED

Ocean Shores feature

EXCLUSIVE VIDEORIGHTS
© 1988 OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LIMITED
Suite 2103-6 Hang Lung Centre. Paterson Street. Hong Kong
Tel: 5-779325 (6 Lines) Telex: 65806 SHORE HX. Fax: 5-8908779 SHORES OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LIMITED
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Tlie truth is out. Th«^ are norSers lurking in dark ploces-itching to scare you

within an inch of your life. Meet Ickis. Krumi and Oblina. young monsters-fn-troining

at an acadsny set in the ba«1s of the city di*ih They’re nnstering the nonsterly art

of making trouble. But they also have an unraonsterly knock for getting into it.

Human tOBBail clippings—the most prectwis things known

to iponsterdo^and suddenly Ickis finds himself rich with

them beyond his wildest dreams. But con toenails bw'
happiness? Ickis is about to find out..

Sit in on tody's history lesson, as The Grontle takes us]
Age of Enfrightaiaiatt (Bid beyond, explaining how monsterdj

to shape the htsl^ of world.

On a dare from Obliaa. Ickis and Krunm have snatched The Snordi's treasured

goMfifi nose hair?^ now The Gromble is tearing the dormitory opart to find the

culprits.
I
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Ickis. Krunm and Oblina set out from the academy beneath the city dump to

hone their human scaring techniaue. But as our monsters-in-training

discover, humans can oe pretty scory themselves.

Eerie howls.. .tranbling floors. ..walls that ooze

green slime. This old house our monstrous trio

has been assigned to seems haunted. But. as

every monster knows, there's no such thing as

ghosts. Right?

Luluville is such a hick town, they don't even have

indoor plumbing. So if those monsters the natives

are chasing expect to make their usual escape down

the toilet, they’re in for a big surprise.



§eens are

talking about

healthy skin

Being a teenager with

acne is the worst thing

I ever heard.”

“Retin-A® helped my
face more than

anything else!”

“Now I feel a lot

\ better about myself.”

j ' ORTHO Retin-y\®



FRANCO COLUMBUmouccoB* DAMIAN LEE DAVID MITCHELL CURTIS PETERSON

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER ALEXANDER RUGE writteii and DiREcno bt DAMIAN LEE

Cu-anoi-an of thf Omt'ense

Abraxas ^
is a B

cop whose beat W
spans two galaxies. ^

His mission: to stop
planets from destroying
themselves through
ecological suicide and
senseless war. i

Secundus
is his ex-partner who nas
recently turned renegadeB recently turned ^
and is looking for the anti-life

equation - an unlimited source of power that
could destroy the universe.

Watch as two B ^Htll J ^ I

superpowered beings H ^Hlli|l f '

wage an all-out V ' v
battle that will I
forever decide the
fate of Earth! BBB
Starring:

Predator, Batman ar|J Robirt, Demolition Man

Lethal Weapon 3, Jhe Hunt for Red October

Special appearance by: '
‘ '

Red Heat* K-9,*Mr. Destiny t

NOT RATED • APPROX. 90 MINUTES • RECORDED IN SP
*

©1990 ROSE & ROBY PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Distributed by SIMITAR ENTERTAINMENT, INC, MAPLE PLAIN, MN 55359-9003
SIMITAR ond the SIMITAR low are registered trodemorhi of SIMITAR ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

PACKAGE DESIGN and LAY0UT'@I998 SIMITAR ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

MADE & PRINTED IN U.SiA. • ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
VISIT US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT http://www.simitor.(om
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0 8662 -56076-3

One Cop,Two Galaxies.

A Science Fiction Adventure
Across Space Time.

ABRAXAS CJesse "The Body" Ventura) is a

cop whose beat spans two galaxies.

His mission is to intercede when planets seek to

destroy themselves through ecological

suicide and senseless war.

Secundus (Sven Ole-Thorsen) is his ex-partner

turned renegade.* He seeks the anti-life equation,

a power that could destroy the universe.

The two super-beings w,age*an all-out battle

that will decide the fate of Earth! ^

46076,^1990,Color.
Rat^ R;94M‘m.*

# ^
Ror Violence.
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Sam Hadley (George Kennedy) j ,
•

moved his wife. Delda (Joanna '0^'- '

Pettet). and son. Gus (Lee H. '

Montgomery), to a secluded ^
farm in the Oregon wilderness

to get away from the hassles and

crime of the big city. But nature

has its own dangers. When Sam

is bitten by a rabid skunk, he

fears that the disease will bring ||||||||||m

on madness before

can drive to the nearest

farm to a phone for a doctor.

Chaining himself to a beam

the Sam his

young son to

anything he might say in his

delirium. As he waits for Delda

to return with help, he notices an alarming change in the level of the creek

near the barn and realizes that the farm will soon be swept by a flash

flood! Can he get Gus to believe his fears are not just the rantings of a

madman in time? Filled with action and drama, this story of one family’s

fight for survival is an adrenaline-pumping ride from start to finish.

A Cry in the Wilderness

Starring: GEORGE KENNEDY JOANNA PEITEr LEE H. MONTGOMERY

Also Starring: COLLINWILCOX-HORNE

Produced by: LOU MORHEIM

Telcpiay by: STEPHENAND ELINOR KARPF

Based on a Story by: GILBERTWRIGHT

Directed by. GORDON HESSLER

© 1 974 Universal City Studios, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

'AMf^lGHTS rfoR SURVIVAL
I THE Oregon Wilderness

COLOR

1 6 East 40th St. New York NY 1001

6

Approximately 73 minutes 05-04314

Duplicated, Packaged and Printed in the U.S.A

Package Design© 1995 GoodTimes Home Video Corp,

^11 Riglits Reserved.
^ .

ISBN 1-55511-872-0 |

0 6 1



1972 kjempet de i Vietnams iungel.

Nd kiemper de hjemme pd gotene.

Ulike steder, men snmme |obb!!!

Krigen er slutt, men den

virkeiige knmpen her nettopp begynt.

Lovog orden er ord som helt har mistel

sin betydning i South Pont-distriktet i

Georgio.

Omradet holdes i et jerngrep ov en

brutal gjeng som terroriserer, roner og
begar mord. Politiet stor mokteslose.

Det eneste hopet innbyggerne barer et

borgevern som ledes ov fire tidligere

vietnomsoldafer. Disse her beslemt

seg for a rydde opp i distriktet ved bruk

av militaere metoder. Odsen for a lyk-

kes er minimole. Deres motslandere er

mange ganger fiere, og bok disse star

krefter som er sterkere enn noen kunne

one!

Vietnomsoldotene star overfor sin stor-

ste kampl!

S

I
©COPYRIGHT: NEW WORLD PICTURES, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Denne videokassetten er Narvesens A.S eiendom og er kun tillatt for |
utleie til privat bruk. Kassetten kan ikke videreutleies, utlSnes, byttes,

g
overlates, avbendes eller disponeres pS annen m^e uten skriftlig

|
avtale med Narvesen A.S. Enhver form for offentlig visaing eller

|
kopiering av kassetten, helt eller delvis er foiftiidt. |

CHRISTOPHER STONE ANDY WOOD • LAWRENCE HILTON

JACOBS -GERRITGRAHAM. Directed by CHARLES E. SELLIER

Produced by ALLAN C, PEDERSEN & THOMAS CHAPMAN
Written by BRIAN RUSSEL
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King A(fred and the Cakes
Icarus and Daedalus

The Chest of Broken Glass

YOUNG FAMILIES

1

I
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when Annie’s mother presents her with a new bicycle to

deliver cakes, she promises to take care of it. Instead, she

wrecks it— alongwith the cakes — after impulsively accepting

the challenge of a race, plato points out the consequences of

irresponsibility In “Icarus and Daedalus”

(Greek)
; the significance of even “small”

promises in “King Alfred and the Cakes”

(English)
;
and the shame of letting down

a loved one in “The Chest of A
„

I I

.
The Chest Of Broken Glass

Droken Glass

(English).

Icarus and Daedalus

Based on “The Book of Virtues” by WiUiam J. Bennett
Executive Producers: Bruce D. Johnson & WiUiam T. Baumann

« 1596 PwthlijM Enuiuiraneffl. Al RigMs Bwrved. Tfn mark -AtfwnliKutrom
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A CLASSIC STORY COMES ALIVE!

et one of your children's favorite

friends — Ronald McDonald* —
introduce them to one of literature’s

favorite*'tales. It’s the fun way to get acquainted with

the classics!

It’s yo-ho-ho and a bottle offun when Ronald and his

McDonaldland* pals pop into a magic 1)reasure Island story-

book. They make a new friend, young Jim Hawkins, who’s

searching for a fabulous missing treasure. And they run afoul

of pirate Long John Silver, who wants the treasure for

himself! Good thing Ronald’s brought along his magic — it’s

just what he needs to outsmart Silver and his scurvy males.

Come along on an enchanted trek through mysterious

McTi-easure Island.

Produced by Christopher Brough Color

^ilk Running

^ ^ Time 30 Min.

STti<EO



GROUNDER
THE GENIUS

7 65362-3800-3

Don t blink! You don’t want to miss one second of the

nonstop, action-packed adventures of Sonic and his pal

Tails, as they race to right the wrongs of evil Dr. Robotnik!

In Grounder the Genius, Sonic turns Grounder, the mental

moron, into scrap metal when Grounder stops a computer

whiz from stealing Robotnik’s super-intelligence computer

program! But when Grounder puts himself back together, he

accidentally installs the super-intelligence program!

Then, in Blank-Headed Eagle, that bird-brain Scratch

crash-lands and wakes up thinking he’s an eagle and

Sonic’s pal!

Running Time: Approx. 44 Minutes/ Color/ Not Rated



ROBOTNIK EXPRESS

ISBN 1-55890-350-X

7 65362-3820-3 3

Don’t blink! You don’t want to miss one second of the

nonstop, action-packed adventures of Sonic and his pal

Tails, as they race to right the wrongs of evil Dr. Robotnik!

The Robotnik Express is already on the fast track to

disaster when disaster strikes again! Two biker-bear

rebels mistake Scratch and Grounder for Sonic and Tails,

and the four of them go after the real Sonic and Tails!

In Tails’ New Home, Dr. Robotnik tries to outfox Sonic

with foxy robots posing as Tails’ long, lost family!

Running Time: Approx. 44 Minutes/Color/Not Rated



BULK- CLEARANCE OUTLET $ 5.99

wo teenagers

passion for the

Trained by an elderly master, our two heroes must over-

come their distrust for each other and the foul play of a

neighboring martial arts school to compete for the U.S.

national championship.

I n the spirit of'the

"Karate Kid.
”

“A Fight

for Honor" is an action-

packed film which
teaches that the mind and

soul Is the key to ultimate

victory.

MARTIAL ARTS

ACTION



VIDEO

Cooyr»9ht C 196^ Jolly Films S a.R.L

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Released by United Artists Corporation.

Eastwood stars in this dramatic gunslinging western.

(Color, 1964) Screen sensa-

tion Clint Eastwood gives a

most unique performance

in the western A FISTFUL OF
DOLLARS. The antithesis of

the professional gunslinger.

Eastwood s character has no

name, no horse and no money.

He does have an exceptionally

swift draw, and his proficiency

at gunslinging embroils him

in an explosive battle between

two rival families. A tre-

mendous western combining

the finest in action, adventure

and suspense.

96 Minutes

TM designates of

Twentieth Centory-Fo* Film Corporation
[^1 Only factory sealed packages

. -^7 contain this mark on wrapper

Con^iQht c i9e2Tw«nT«inC«rKury-eoxVioeoinc

Twentieth Century-Fox Video

Industrial Park Drive

Farmington Hills

Michigan 48024
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STARRING

The countryside is overrun by a corrupt miiitary regime. A smaii band

of freedom fighters go on an impossible mission to destroy this deadiy

menace. Joining forces with a lady bandit they strike hard against the

enemy, bringing you the action experience of a lifetime. This is a multi-

million dollar fighting adventure with a cast of thousands. You will

remember a gathering of heroes for its flying fists, its deadly blows, its

every lethal kick.

.TEnTA/NHENT.GROUP INC.' U9B6 CpaFU VIDEO



Learning Brought to Life™

Come along with Brewster on his first day of

school! An interactive, personal approach and

Richard Scarry’s loveable characters help your

child gain the important attitudes and skills

needed to Get Ready for School.

Timmy Tiger welcomes you to “The I Know
Letters Show"! Filled with adventures, songs
and interactive fun. Know the Alphabet
features the skills your child will need to

recognize and name the alphabet letters and
their sounds.

Running Time: Approx. 60 minutes

©1990Wa3tern Publishing Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Produced in U.S.A.

GOLDEN BOOK STEP AHEAD VIDEO® and associated Western Publishing Company, inc.

trademarks are the property of Western Publishing Company, Inc. Racine, Wisconsin 53404

Hi-Fi Stereo

Fully Compatible with Non-Stereo Equipment

GET READY FOR SCHOOL

KNOW THE ALPHABET

A GOLDEN BOOK
in STEP AHEAD
iB.VIDEO.

SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE VHS



Take a luxurious, privately-owned 747 jumbo jet

full of VIP's. Load it with a cargo of priceless art trea-

sures and send it flying over the hazardous Bermuda

Triangle. Add a few desperate hijackers for good mea-

sure and you've got the makings of one of the most

harrowing adventure stories ever put on film! James
Stewart is the philanthropic owner of the doomed
plane and Jack Lemmon is _
the fearless pilot risking F “

death at every turn in an ^ - -i

attempt to save the luxury
*

airliner when it is skyjacked \\'^
and sent crashing to the

ocean's floor. Aboard for the ^ -

ill-fated trip are Lee Grant, Brenda Vaccaro, Joseph

Gotten, Olivia de Havilland, Darren McGavin,
Christopher Lee, and George Kennedy. All face

danger in the air and beneath the sea in the most

thrilling Airport movie of them all.

leEast-lOihSlfeel, Newy3fk,N,Y, 10016

05-04364

rcoLoTI

Approximately 114 Minutes

Dupllcaled, Packaged and Printed in the U.S.A.

Package Design ©1996 GoodTimes Home Video Corp.

All Rights Reserved
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CHILDREN'S VIDEO NETWORK CHILDREN'S VIDEO NETWORK

i4LADDIN&MS
MAGIC LAMP

The traditional story ofapoor boy called Aladdin

who discovers a magic lamp that grants wishes

when it*s rubbed. Aladdin, with the help of the

lamp marries the Sultanas daughter,

and begins a life of luxury from then on.

Alsoincluded on this fun packed cassette are the

stories of

*HEP CAT SYMPHONY’
A musical cat leads a merry dance with

some mice!.

TRIZEPACKAGE
An unexpected guest causes problems for the

farmer, but all ends well eventually

*THE SUPERSTITIOUS CAF
How a cats superstitions cost him his dinner!

Running time approximately 24 minutes colour
NOTICE: These cassettes are sold exclusively for private arid nor-lheatrical use. Any unauthorised public

showing or duplication of the material constitutes an Infringement of copyright law and renders the oflender

liable to prosecution by the copyright owners.

UNIVERSAL
Suitable

ALADDIN &MS
MAGIC LAMP



BULK-CLEARANCE OUTLET

Take flight with Aladdin^ Qcnic, I 1 111

Abu, lago andjasminc for one
adventure after anotherl

Each volume of nonstop Disno^ magic

bursts with action, mystery and
k amazing feats of daringl ^

I Add The Exciting ^
Aladdin's Arabian Adventures
^

"Creatures Of Invention" \

To Your Collection!

i^^TTBever Soy Hefir,

pf Genie feels useless

f- against a mnniotal imp

|i who uses a lolossal,

I dancing rhino to destroy

on entire city - every

^ ' single night. Putting on

K end to this royoi scorn is

no shoe-in until Genie

shows off some truly

amazing "leets"!

Then in The Gtodel,

Aladdin is forced to do

on evil sorcerer's dirty

work when Genie becomes

the hlue-plote special for

on out-of-control,

mogic-eoting heost!

But collaring the heost

unleashes the sorcerer's

craving for the mogic

of Agroboh!

viiifi
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This dassic children's story of the wicked King Alibaba and the

hero, Al Huck, Is now an exdting and hiiaiioos

animated motion picture.

The story revolves around Al Huck and his animal friends, as they

attack the castle of a wicked king to brirtg peace back to the

kingdom of Alibaba.

Toddlers will be glued to the screen as they delight in the storybook

characters of the clever rat, Kajiru, the silly genie who can't get

ai^thing right, and [)ora the cat who has a message for all Idds.

Complete with a magic flying carpet, ALIBABA’S REVENGE is a

fantasy-filled treat for the whole family.

Color — Approx. 53 AAins.

Copyrtghi bMCMLXXXII ATA TRADINC CORP. All rights reserved

Thb motion picture is protected by the United States cof^fright laws.

Packaging arid design copyright ^^Ijack Productiona. Inc *1965^ Priritdd in U.S A.

MP 1174

Alibaba’s

Revenue

An MPt release of an
ATA TRADING CORPORATION Presentation

Directed by H. Shidar\\m
an iiiPi release



Adazzling blend of fantasy, animation and music create a

kaleidoscope of adventures in this color-splashed Disney classic,

based on Lewis Carroll's immortal story. On a gblden afternoon, young
Alice follows a White Rabbit, who disappears dovin a nearby rabbit hole.

Quickly following him, she tumbles into the bu/row — and enters the

merry, topsy-turvyworldofWohderland! Memorable songs and whimsical

escapades highlight Alice'sjourney, which culminates in a madcap
encounter with the Queen of Hearts — and her army of playing cards!

'. ..you will be charmed, delighted and deliriously amused by this

latest example of the superb heights to which Disney has raised the art

ofmode animation . " - !Sew York World-Tefegram

Running Time: 75 mnutesIColor
IGIGENERAl AUDIENCESin Closed-CaptionedtolfishsannginipairMby ' T;r;—

^nieNaiiDnalCaplionlnglnslilule. _ I
° J

HO^ VIDEO

Ucensed for privala home ^it»tior only. All othor rights reserved. Distributed by Suene

VIsla Home Video, Burbanki^allforrla 9jl521,Ma(^and printed in U.S. A., except cassettes

dlstribi^d In Canada, dupca^din C^ada. (D3S-S)



Lemro has come to Earth for a vacation. On his own
planet he's a private eye - the best, tough, succes^ftri,

• but on Earth h£ juSt wants tobe a nOlx>dy.' ‘‘-

But when a rriysterious disc appears in the c/ty arid rival

gangs fight vicious and niufderous battles for its coritrol,

Lemro just can'.t help getting ji^yofved.

When he takes the clisev he kn^W^be's going to Win,'

because Earth 4s primitive cOrripared to where he comes
from. What he doesn't know is that he's not the only

alien in town!

SAV1D SIlUfFACHEX pmwts A FOXTHIUNT MODUCIONS IfOnON FKTIII!

'ADEN mVATE EYE' Stimiif MXH FASnNETTI CUFF ADUMEU KHA ALEXANDEA

lOKATAUUKIO lEEAMlEE HENDA HXSTON ElKUtivt pro^At

DAVRI SIMFFACHEI CAslii»9 ij YIK lUKNFElO AMitioBil astM9 bf NEW STAI

CAStlW C»«gn»s wd lerti-up by IAN TKEIUAA Art DitirtK DOW FOKMIPI

Stwt (04id[ut« MCNAEL OEANE FOLOON A DOUG NOTH lUrtiil Arts Adviw

DOUG XOTN Mmt ConpiHd )nd Ftrttratd b|i FAAM WEKX DirKtM of

MHtogripliT IW6 WAITHSI EdHtd b; VIA AUKNFEID FrodKel Writlen Md

OiniKdbyVKIUtEXFELD

(D
Suitable only tor

persons of

15 years and over

Sot to be supplied 0 any person below that age

Running time ihr 35mins.

?-: Jacket and Packaging -

Guild Home Video bmited 1990

Your artenDon is drawn to the

copyright warning on the cassette,

ePOfnwuGKTpFmxmoNS. 1937.

Aa RIGHTS RESERVED

014226 508429

ALIEN



NEXT DCX>R
Transferred to a new job, the Peoples family

arrives on the planet Bologna. Feeling very insecure
about the move, they become even more intimidated
by the sight ofthe inhabitants — green, spotted, with
antennae!

Travelling on the planet’s strange “bubble”
transport system, they go to their even stranger new
home, which turns out to be alive. They meet their
new neighborsRogerand FranX0Xwho find the look
of the earth family off-putting, to say the least, and
who are shocked to find them living next door.
However, when little Benny Peoples gets “lost,” he
unwittingly brings the two families together and life

in space looks quite promising.

NOT RATED • HIGH QUALITY VHS COLOR
RUNNING TIME: APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES
PACKAGING © 1990 STAR CLASSICS INC. • PRINTED IN U.S.A.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

WARNING; Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the

unauthorized reproduction, distribution, or exhibition of copyrighted motion

pictures and video tapes. The Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates all

allegations of criminal copyright infringement, (Title 17. United States (^ode.

Would you want THEM as your neighbors?



Un litre itfi ptif It Griide Afeiiturt

A peine sorti des mines du Roi Salomon, le vaillant ei seduisant

Allan Quatermain se lance s\ir les traces de son frere dispani dans

les profondeurs de la jungle africaine a la recherche de la citr de

Tor.

Flanques de deux acolytes singuliers (un guerrier noir et un hindou), Qua-

termain et sa fiancee Jessie vont s’exposer de nouveau aux dangers d un

continent decidement farouche...

RICHAED CKAMBEBLAIN SHARONSTOffE lAMESiANi

(LESOISEAUXSE (LESUNSET (CONAN
CACHENTPOURMOURIS) LESAUTRES) LEBAftBARE)

GENRE : AVENTURES DUREE APPROXIMATIVE : 95 MN

L RIGHTS RF.SKHVtn

i usages, la location, la pril et I'utlllsatlon de cu

A division of Locus Video g<oup, B.V, Cathoillneilngol 66.3B1 1 GD Utrecht,
97B0001B58295

1
1- CANNON <iR(>UI’, INC. I’KfMNTl RICIIAKI) Cl lAMRl'RI.AIN •SHARON STONR

DANS UNI m'liui TION COI .AN-CI .OIUIS "Al.l AN C>UATI 'RMA1N” andtui; LOST CITY OF Gour
AVH |AMi:S I'.ARl, lONI'S •

I Il'NRY SUVA • ROlil'RT DONNKR
DiRi-crniiKiJi IAI’II0T<M,KAI'II1I- Al.l'X I'MIl l.ll’S, A.s.c, I muxriHiR AKTisTigui ’rRIVOR Wll.l.lAMS

l•Rol>U(Tl•ulUl^lrall MICMAI'l.CRl'I'NIUiRCPRODiKriT.im l••xf•cuTll• AVI I.ERN[:R

ITAI'RISII- ROMAN UI'. 1 1. RlIH R I!ACC iARl > sci'-NAKio I Ji- GENE QUINTANO
I'lUHiuiT PAR MP.NAHl'.M GOLAN p i YC7RAM (U.OHUS ri-alislpar G.ARY NELSON



9736-83684-3 9

This charming holiday special brings every

together to learn that some of the best

Christmas presents can’t be placed

under the tree.

all the Al.LEGHA-S
WINDOW viiW

ILUII LIlLlf
requires Stereo Hr-R VCR

VHStiW

A'legra's
Christmas

1994
Parents* Choice
Award'Winning

TV Series



The star of this action thriller is the deadliest,

most insidious and intriguing seductress

around—heroin. Enticed by the endless flow of

fast money in the black market, three derelict

Americans scheme to make their killing.

In the dark waters off the Cuban coast, their deal

is threatened by two young scuba divers who
witness their transaction and notify the Coast
Guard. Greed, panic and fear consume the smug-
glers as they kill their Cuban contacts, take the

divers hostage and riddle the Coast Guard with
gunfire. Avarice signs their death warrant as

time speeds away and they are hunted into the

jungle by the F.B.I

starring JEREMY SLATE JOHN DAVIS CHANDLER
WILLIE PASTRANO STEVE ALAIMO CECE STONE
Editor JULIO C. CHAVEZ Director Of Photography
GREGORY SANDOR Associate Producer STUARTMERRILL
Story by WILLIAM GREFE Screenplay by QUINN
MORRISON, RAY PRESTON and WILLIAM GREFE
Produced and Directed by WILLIAM GREFE

Color, 92 min., Actioh/Adventure, ©film abtists company,
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

THERE’S ONE WAY IN,

BUT NO WAY OUT

.RESTRICTED
'uHOCn i/rVoUIRES ACCOMPilNyiNG'i

PARENT Cfl AOULT GUARRIAK i

Distributed Exclusively by Prism Entertainment

Artwork and Design c lM9,PriS7i Ertertairment Corporation 18S8 Century Park East, Suite 1000,

Los Angeles, CA 90067**?rintea in U.S.A.



COLOR ^
APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES

COLOR ^
APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES

Mad Scientist

Arctic Giant
Magnetic Telescope

Mad Scientist

Arctic Giant
Magnetic TelescopeVOLUME 8

The/lllustrations on this package are color enhanced reproductions from the actual cartoons.
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CMB3
y A ChipAU^
fl

C^tti5TM/i$

ISBN 1-55890-458-1

7 17951 -4580-3 2

I

Licensed for private home exhibiTion only. Ail other rights reserved. Distribiited by Buena Vista Home Video, Oept. CS, Burbank.

Calrforma VI5}I. Made and pnnted In U.SA. except cassettes distnbuled in Canada, ihiplicated in Canada. (1458-1)

O Bajfoasarian Productions. The Chipmunks is a resstered trademark of Baedasanan Productions.

O atch the Christmas spirit with the Chipmunks in this merry,

musical tale! Swept up in a holiday mood, Alvin gives away his

cherished harmonica to a little boy. Meanwhile, Dave has booked

Alvin to perform a harmonica solo at Carnegie Hall! Alvin doesn't

let on, so as he scrambles to come up with the money for a new

harmonica, Simon and Theodore become suspicious. Along the

way you’ll hear Alvin, Simon and Theodore getting ready for the

Big Night, singing their own comical versions of holiday favorites

like “Jingle Bells" and “Deck the Halls. "Everyone in the family will

want to sing along when the guys perform their famous “Chipmunk

Song (Christmas Don’t Be Late)”! This heartwarming story,

brimming with joyful music, makes A Chipmunk Christmas

a great way to celebrate the holidays. . . any day!

Collect these other CHIPMUNKS videos!

Back To Alvin's Future Batmunk
Funny, We Shrunk The Adults Kong!
Rockin’ With The Chipmunks

Running Time: A|)prox, 25 Minutes

Not Raced / Digitally Mastered

Hi-Fi Stereo / Color

Buena Vista Home Video

A WiSTMA$

CHlPiHUNKS



ISBN 0-7888-0140-6

A, 7 86936-3758-3 i

Ivin and the Chipmunks star in

their version of the box office smash that’ll have you on the

edge of your ejector seat! When evil Mr. Pinkie (Theodore)

creates Dirtbag, a huge vacuumonster, to do his dirty work,

good Dr. Sinionize (guess who!) builds Robomunk to help

clean up crime, grime and graffiti. Alvin has the title role as

t^1e "handsome hunk of high-tech hardware’’ in this slam-bang,

action-packed epic adventure exploding with fun, music,

and robolaughs galore!

CHIPMUNKS videos!
Back To Alvin's Future

Batmunk
Daytona Jones And The Pearl Of Wisdon-

Funny, We Shrunk The Adults

Kong!

Buona Vista Home Video

In U SA »nd i;»ru«U only 1 lor pnvite ho»n« exhibioon only. All other nthts resented

nc Video, Dep- CS, Burlunk, C»' ''rc-a ?I5II. Made and printed in U.5A, eKcpt assenes

distributed In Canada, dup ’^7S6-I)



til Let h Out!

F^n!ilUEWF£RS!
7EEN STEAM" RECORD, AUTOGRAPHED PHOTO
AND MORE “TEEN STEAM" PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH THIS
VIDEO! DETAILS
INSIDE.

Like any teenager, Tve got bts of energy.

And sometimes thinpMJuUuppen in

my life make me iBStless. t

move and tg£ off the dom thaLhuiBs

up ingrfte

So I put together a dance

woiijMJUutiR&thHh^ps
out. keep my body fit an4h^
straight I^ it Teen St

Nowlwantto
you! I made this videQ.50

and I can doany routin^ogetber.

meet my friends Michelle and Tiffariie. and
all work It out.

You'll learn some outrageous new
moves, hear some hot new music, and

hang out and laugh with us. You're gonna
love the way this video looks. You'll see

what my room Is like, and you won't

Weiethe dance number— It's unreal!

(There's even a

little fantasy

added just

for fun.

Oh, yeah

—I also sing the

theme song that says it alt

So come with us as we
work it out and talk it out.

After all, you gotta let it afl!

I'd tcm to know
you4Be this video. If you

want to, please write me
c/o Teen Steam, PO. Box

JI CWWMUMCAVDNS
fOSSOWHshke Bfyds Suite 1D69

Los Aftgsta&rCA 90024

Rwuiw>9 tithe aoprox. C qinuiBS

rA.J M. Productions, b

PhotOfbMctMBi O'Connor

;>'198S Ji CommuBoatiaiTs

and

TISBN l-5Sa7S-D31-n 3684, Hollywood, CA 90078
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DtCOAOCOlN

COLOUR/1M9 RUNNING TIME -85 MINS. APPROX. SOUND - CULTRA-STgRBO)
'

Programme Copyright ® 1989 CANNON FILMS INC. CANNON INTERNATIONAL
AU RIGHTS RESERVED.

Package Design and Summaiy III
||||

111

®1990PATH£VIDEOLTD.ALLRi6HTSRESERVED. 1 III I

5 017471 311394

TNs mouon picture, including rts sound track. Is protected by copyright and any
broadcasL public performance, diffusion, copyii^ and editing are prohibited

unless expressly authorised.

This prohibition may be enforced by legal action.

Distributed through WARNER HOME VIDEO

e



MORE SAVAGE THAN THE BEAST!

I
n one of his most exciting
modern day adventures,
Chinese box-office super-

star JIMMY WANG YU stars as
Li. the son of an expert martial
artist who was murdered by
underworld racketeers. The
action is plentiful as Li avenges
his father’s death by infiltrat-
ing the underworld and claw-
ing his way to the murderers.

Axe wielding killers, motorcy-
cle murderers and a skvseraper
battle are all part of this mod-
em action thriller.

Color. 70 minutes.
Action/Adventure

A GOLDEN HARVEST PRESENTATION
A PARAGON FILMS LTD. PRODUCTION

Starring
JIMMY WANG YU. OKADA KAWAI. MARIA YI. TIEN CHUN

Directed by LO WEI

it Federal law provides

jlj fxitle'lZUnitrtltatesCo^ eral Bureau of Investlgalli

(Title 17,

01973 Paragon Films Ltd.

Artvsoftc and Design

) Th*W 01965 Embassy Home Entertainment*

tiofis oicn^ 1901 flwnue of the Stars

States Code Angeles, CaUfomla 90067
‘

•

in U.S.A.

i and video tapes

andS06.)The Fed-

VHS 7642
ACTION/

ADVENTURE



Wipeouts of the werst kind don't

just happen at world chompionship

( surfing contests. They con hoppen to

yl^Sjk
, i . i anyone, anywhere — on the lend,

i
;

hie video, Amazing Wipeouts,

you'll get odrenoline thorged, oeri-

^ 9° i®tribly^

^

wrong on n seemingly ordinary day.

Witness 0 huge commercial freighter being swollowed up by the sen. Hover near

airplanes attempting to lond without landing gear. Zoom over o high-speed chase

os 0 robber's getowoy cor plows into an iron lamppost. And be there for other

death-defying events including a surfer's harrowing ride.

Riots, fires, earthquakes, police pursuits. It happens all too often in the "City of

Angels," Los Angeles. Sky Action Video gives you a bird's-eye view of the most

exciting, dramatic and amazing real-life moments captured over the post fifteen

years by award-winning journolists.

Sky Action Video's heart-stopping footage was shot by Bob Tur, best known for his

work ns a pilot/reporter covering such stories os the

beoting of truck driver Reginald Denny during the

1992 L.A. riots. He has received dozens of owords

including the prestigious Edword R. Murrow ond

Running Dme: 45 minutes

Amazing Wipeouts

Produced by Morikn and Bob Tur

KiivEWaRLa
KmiEWaBLa

© 1 996 L.A. News Service

© 1 996 King World Direct Inc. All rights reserved.



Fiif Lutz Kehimann (Armin Mueller-Stahl) ist es ein ganz normaler Auftrag. als er zu einem

Besichtigungsausflug iiber dem Amazonas-Gebiet startet. Ein boses Omen deutet sich an.

Plotzlich passiert es! Der Motor setzt aus! Sein Flugzeug stiirzt ab. Total zerfetzt wird es von

der griinen Hblle des Dschungels verschluckt und bleibt unauffindbar. Kehimann iiberlebt

als einziger schwer verletzt. Verzweifelt schleppt er sich welter. Er kampft urns Uberleben.

Fieberkrampfe schiitteln ihn. Mil letzter Kraft versucht er, dem Dschungel mit seinen eige-

nen Gesetzen zu entkommert, bis er merkt, daB ihn ein stummer Indio im Kreis herum-

fiihrt . .

.

Die Indies wollen mit ailen Mittein den Bau des gigantischen Staudammes verhinderrr.

Das Ende dieses gewaitigen Projektes droht. Kehimanns Vorganger wurde bereits auf

mysteridse Weise ermordet. Wird er der Nachste sein?

LAUFZEITCA.1STD.,4QMIN.

PROGRAMME COPYRIGHT 0 1985 PROVOBIS/RUDOLP STEINER FILM GMBH • PACKAGE

DESIGN AND SUMMARY @ 1987 VESTRON VIDEO INTERNATIONAL - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

DIeset Film Ist nur fUr ptivete, nlcht kommerslelle VorfChriing frelgegaber. Ubeispleliing, Tauscb odet

VervleHaltigung, dflentllche VorIbhtungen und Sendungen Oder sonstiga gewerbllctie Nutzung Oder daran

Ouldung Sind untarsagt und wardan zlvil- und strafrechtlluh vatfoigt. A Ralaasa of Vestron Video Inter-

natlanal. A Division ol Locus Video Group, B.V.. CatharIJnesIngel 55. 3SU GD Utrecht, The Netherlands.

1
m

VESTRSn VBEBEQ
I rBTEBlflATI 53 53AE



STRENGTH. SHE SETS OUT ON A DEATH-DEFYING RACE AGAINSTjNO^
ONLY TIME BUT A MURDEROUS CYBORG {JOHN RYAN -'DELTA FORCE 3'.

'Cover Up’), PROGRAMMED TO DESTROY HER UNBORN CHILD. V
^

Can Mary reach Europe - where people are fighting theKeadly
MACHINES AND BEGINNING TO GROW FOOD AGAIN - OR WILL MAN BE
DOOMED TO EXTINCTION? £53*1114

V032I29

SCI-R

Seventeen years have passed since the world wa^devast
BY A nuclear war. THE CITIES ARE BURNED-OUT SHELLS; STa'

IS wide-spread. Deadly cyborgs rule what remains
HUMAN race.

Living in the midst of the squalor and chaos is Mary (Nicoi^

HANSEN). THE last FERTILE woman on EARTH.

Helped by Austin (Joe lara). a renegade of incredible physical

YORAM GLOBUS AND CHRISTPHER PEARCE PRESENT A GLOBAL PICTURES PRODUCTION A BOAZ DAVIDSON film

-AMERICAN CYBORG" JOE LARA NICOLE HANSEN JOHN RYAN

music BY BLAKE LEYH EMTEDBYALjyNJAKUBOWlCZ IWCIX^DESIGHERK DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGfWW AVI KARPICK

EKIWWEIWWCERS AMMON GLOBUS MARCOS SZWARCFITER sroRTBvBOAZDAVIOSOHAiioCHRtSTOPHERPEARCE

SCWEtfUYBYBflENTFRIEDHANwioBlLLCROUMSElOONPEQUINGNOT PRODUCED BY MATIHAZ dbected by BOAZ DAVIDSON

Running Time: approx 91 mins COLOUR / ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Suitable only for

persons of

' 18 years and over I

O HtgsIM IiMbW ul Nra Brn U II9AII(S»M

lllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll

I
HIGHSTONE VIDEO centre'^

SO Highstone Road
Worsbrough Common

Barnsley, South Yorkshire
S70 4ER.

Tel: 0226-296778
For All Your Video Needs

P
\\mw\ l!



w

APPROX. RUNNING TIME: 79 MIN.

© 1986 THE MOVIE STORE. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Package anil Design © 1933 LIVE Home Video, Inc.

This product has been recorded in SLP mode; some adjustment

to your VCR tracking may be required.

AVID HOME ENTERTAINMENT: 15400 Sherman Way,

Van Nuys, Calif. 91406

lAMESON PARKER and GERALD McRANEY star in their first motion

picture together. They’re two lawmen on the Mexican border. But

out in the desert, a badge is the last way to tell which side of the

law a man is on.

When a buddy reports the brutal ipjirder of a beautiful woman,
deputy Dave Bnchanon (PARKER) begins stalking the ruthless

killer. Meanwhile, another deputy, lake Whraler.(McRANEY), has all

the answers In the case - except where he was and what he was
doing when the innocent victim was gunned down.
Riled search for the gunman leads back and forth

across the border, deep into a violent no-man's land

night means more human beings will be bought, sold... or

As Dave begins closing in on the killer, even Sheriff

(WILFORD BRIMLEY) can’t dodge the bloody bullets of the

confrontation. Because in this border town you can’t tell for

who gives - and who gets - AMERICAN JUSTICE.



Action film supBrstara MICHAEL OUDIKOFF [AMERICAN
NINJA, AVENOINO FORCE) and STEVE JAMES [AMERICAN
NINJA, THE DELTA FORCE) square off againat an aweaome,
genetically ra-engineered army of Ninja clenaa in this blazing
eombat-and-aspionaga thriller!

In tha remote Caribbean, U.8. Marinas are mysterioualy vaniah-
ing from their Embassy base. And whan Army Rangers Joe
Armstrong (OUDIKOFF) and Curt Jackson (JAMES) try to Invaa-
tigata, they find thamaslvas matching thair deadly Ninjiteu akills

against the elite Ninja forces of The Lion—>a psychotic drug lord
who genetically alters his fighters into superhuman martial arts
killers! Learning that four kidnapped Marinas are about to
undergo The Lion's inhuman transformation, Armatrong and
Jackson infiltrate his Island fortress—and launch intoan explosive
battle againat a horde of mutant Ninja warrior>clones! It’s non-
stop, knock-out action from tha director of AMERICAN NINJA
and AVENOINO FORCE!

Color/Approx. SO Mlnutas/1S87

Lost Video Archive - vhsorchive.blogspol.com
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For privu* hon( uM Of*t Oup*c«b«^ Of outK oinbAon etc^•o<(e(l

n?n VMRMNQ iJcansM cffy loi ronconvf’O'Olf Off»t exNCMo «i hone; Anjr puMc pertCfTPorco. Ohtr jm O'

I V 1 1 copra's '* Kr<ci)y O'CO'Mtd s<.eiect m« oienoer to chf> habAy ord severe crarirfiei ptntR>H {Ttot 17.

Ii‘ll JoteP $utes Cooe. Seaons S0> a^d $06

1

M»uilact^eO « USA KISC

Af'.MWk. 0«»g<^. I Svmrnsry C1989 Ctr'fton VWeo Inc

640 S. Sen V<e«nle 8M . Lm Angelas, CA 90046 Al ngnis reserved
Action-Adventure • Color/90 Minutes

«1969 CANNON VIDEO

' CAMMOMBVIDEO

Starring STEVE ilAMES, MICHELE B.

CHAN, CALVIN JUNG with MARJOE
GORTNER as “The Cobra” and introducing

DAVID BRADLEY as “The American Ninja”

The enormously popular Amen
can Ninja” series continues with

this latest installment of non-stop

martial arts wizardry, international

intrigue and blazing Ninja action.

STEVE JAMES and DAVID BRADLEY journey to the remote Carib-

bean Island of Triana expecting to compete in a prestigious mar?
tial arts tournament. Instead, they find themselves in a contest for

:

their very lives, as the diabolically evil "Cobra” (MARJOE’
GORTNER) unleashes a terrifying new germ warfare weapon.

'

Contaminated by the lethal, genetically engineered virus, the

American Ninja must overcome ruthless hordes of deadly ninja

assassins to reach the Cobra’s heavily defended laboratory-

fortress and locate the antidote. It’s a knockout combination of

lightning-paced adventure and hand-to-hand martial arts thrills.

CANNON INTERNATIONAL ....

. BRETON film productions LTQ-.«,. .... CEOW SLNOSTROM AMERICAN NAJA 3; BLOOD HUNT «

-.STEVEJAMES‘MICHEI£B.CHAN-CALVINJU?R>kUARJCEGOPTNER*m,. ...-T-0AVID8RA0LEV'. . .

'•GE0R3ES aiNTON’-.MiCHAELJ.OUTNIEifeJ-^AVl LERNEfl>-.--...*ftSAVi KLEiNBERGEfi GIDEON AMIR

CAMttOM •TGARYC0NWAY~-?:HAfiRyALANT0W£fiS-’' .CEOfKSUNOSTROM ,

ostVldeoArchive-vhsarchive.blogspot.com

Evil with cure

with fearwarror

HUMT



Imerigan
Warrior 1

Matt Hunter, ex-agent de la CIA, se rend a La Nouvelle Orleans afin
de soutenir son ami Larry Richards, premier candidat-senateur noir
de I’etat.

Mais celui-ci est menac6 de mort par une puissante organisation raciste

d’extrdme droite dont le sport fevori consiste a organiser d’impitoyables
chasses a Thomme dans les bayous.
Pour venir en aide a son ami, Matt Hunter n’hesite pas a se lancer a la pour-
suite des tueurs dans I’enfer des marais...

GENRE : ACTION - DUREE APPROXIMATIVE ; 103 mn

e 1 986 CANNON RLMS et CANNON INTERNATIONAL B.V. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY © 1 987 VESTHON VIDEO INTERNATIONAL. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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The murders are brutal and totally unprovoked.

And the killer leaves no clues.

When Inspector Eric Visser firids himself

locked in a chilling battle of wifs with

la homicidal maniac, excitement leads to

I terror as the action hurties at break-

I
neck pace through Amsterdam’s

1 miles of canals.

I Dick Maas, director of “The Lift”, i

I uses all his powers as a master i

of the macabre in

this heart-stopping

action-thrilier,

Hbh taking you on a

roller-coaster ride

through fear.

"SHEER,

SHOCK-HORROR

BRILLIANCE.” ^1
-MM REVIEW ,1

"VERY TENSE. VERY EXCITING AND VERY STYLISH...

.EXCELLENT, EXCEPT WITH THE AMSTERDAM TOURIST BOARD.

meo BUSINESS

VESTROn VIDEO
inTERnATIOnAL

HUUB STAPEL MOMOUE VAN DE VEN SERGE-HENRI VALCKE HIDDE MAAS WIM ZOMER

director of photography MARC FELPB1LAAN production design DICK SCHILLEMANS

editor HANS VAN DONGEN executive producer LAURBJS GEELS

music DICK MAAS produced by LAURENS GEELS and DICK MAAS
vcsTnonvinco
iniEiin.-uiDnAi written and directed by DICK MAAS
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CHILDRENS
Presented by Steven Spielberg, this

delightful animated feature continues

the adventures of Fievel, the brave

young mouse who captured the hearts

and imagination of audiences in An American Tail.

The Mousekewitz family discovers the streets of America are not all paved

with cheese, and living in a mouse tenement does not offer the life they

hoped for. Young Tanya dreams of becoming a

^ famous singer and Fievel wants to become a tough

f lawdog like his hero Wylie Burp.

, R , Lured out west by the crafty entrepreneur Cat R.

f^ ^ Waul, Fievel discovers the evil genllemun's true plans

to turn the settlers into

mouse burgers. Enlisting

the aid of his cat friend

Tiger, the two team up

with the legendary Wylie Burp to stop the feline

gang’s dastardly plot.

Thrills and laughs come together in this heart-

warming family film featuring the voices of

James Stewart. John Cleese, Dom DeLuise,

Amy lining and an engaging
Qyj fjp qjjj, spif^BEHG HUES

original score including the un-
|

forgettable"Dreams to Dream"

sung by Linda Ronstadt.

’Don't toll Mickty, but thtrt’i

a mouse treading on the

tall of his longtime popularity

at inventive and tender as

anything from early Disney.'

Tim Hutchinson - The Mail an -Vunt/uv

loO^ InTim
i, \

'-rirroi:

'\ a. 'aS



‘A worthy successor

to Free Willy.

Appealing to

all ages.”
Kevin Thomas, LOS ANQELES TIMES

Hi-Fi Stereo playback

requires Stereo.HI-Fi VCR.

AndreDolby and tlie [E
are trademarks ot

Dolby laboratories

Ucsnslng Corporation. 0 9736-33138-3 o

Andre
IT e's exuberant.

Inspiring. Irresistible. He's

Andre, the seal that

won the approval of

audiences and film critics everywhere'!’

"If you loved Free Willy, you'll adore Andre" (Maggie

Barron, Kids Today), a totally delightful family film.

Here is the remarkable true story of a seal who each

spring swam hundreds of miles to visit the human
family that rescued him when he was an orphaned

pup. Keith Carradine stars as a Maine harbor master

who witnesses the playful and appreciative animal's

impact on his hometown, his family

and especially on his shy nine-year-

old daughter ( Tina Majorino of

Corrina, Corrina). Her friendship

with Andre helps bring her out

of her shell, reinforcing this film's

timeless message: a little love

can have big results.

PARAIBM HCIIKS limis 1 El»IflCliEmyOl* .tm BV GEORGE BlUfR «D1
KEIl CARimiNE IIS HUORB EITH SZmilRi i«l CHEliH flEU) is miUCE JSBRUCEROmi

».iSMCERPROi«R'THARRVHlINERi.lPAWKKt«DV'!SW!IJi™ELIOrFiS:iHOMSBURSTVS,ac.

»iSGE BADEN-POKll andDMA BARAIPA “S£U»10CE BORTORFF KPEPER lOCKE i.d DONALD KUSHIR

taASlUtAliaAAW.EARRVCOODRnXlEaiHllEWDim'--^ DANA BEAra“SA«NEritH.ANDtEVMd.AD,AM SHAPIRO

^GEORCEMIURRSSSffiJiSaS'iSS™"'™"''”’'" The greatest ad'Tenture

'This fitm has beeo modified

fitim its original version.

It has been formatted to fit yi

and edited for content
5SS5 Melrose Avsmis, Hollywood. Calttomle 90038.

Licensed lor Sale Only in U.S. and Canada.

TM ACopyriglit0 1995 by Paramount Pictures. All Riglits R<



KENNETH WEISH R.H. THOMSON WAYNE ROBSON TOM HARVEY OEORGE BIODMEIETO

GRAEME CAMPBETL T'AND THEN YOO OIE" %SBERNAR0 ZOKERMAN

r, „ BRIAN McKENNA Tt HARRIS VERGE Directoi FRANCIS MANKIEWIGZ

.. WAYNE GRIGSBY,^ AEON HIBBERT A CBC PROOHCTION

Artwofk and Detagn © MCMLXXXVIll
Vidmark. All rights reserved Printed

ENTERTAINMENT in(JS-A.

Set against the seamy backdrop and dark may-
hem of the big city underworld, the film focuses on
nine days in the life ofbig time gangster Eddie Griffin.

Early in his career Eddie saw the lucrative poten-
tial of illegal soft drugs. But, even he, in his wildest
dreams, could not have predicted that marijuana and
cocaine would make him a fortune of $50 million.

Toldfrom a criminal’s point ofview, “ANDTHEN
YOU DIE” follows Eddie through the most critical

point in his notorious career as his carefully struc-

tured empire begins to unravel after the death of the
Mafia kingpin. His would be successor hits on Eddie
for a better deal. Eddie turns to his second largest cus-
tomer, the Hells Angels, who take care of the bother-
some Italians.

But Eddie doesn’t realize what the bikers have in

store for him. And he must also deal with his boyhood
enemy, Det. McGrath who stalks him relentlessly.

Based on a series of real events, this gritty,

uncompromising film is a chillingly realistic look at
organized crime.

L-l-l

VIDMARK
ENTERTAINMENT

i



VIDMARK
ENTERTAINMENT

COMEDY

ONE OF THE BEST FAMILY FILMS OF
ADORABLE' ENTERTAINING’ SFEaACIJlAR’ EE0OTAI

YourParents\Vere\^ircf/

G et ready for this hish-tech comedy adventure where
a whiz kid’s work is never quite done! Teenasers Josh

and Max Carson spend their free time building a lovable

little robot named "Newman” Things get a little out
* of'hand when Beth, Josh’s beautiful

girlfriend, contacts his

father’s spirit through a

Ouija board and ends up
landing his ghost In Josh’s

creation. Now, Newman
is about to lead the Carson
family on the most fantastic

adventure of their lives!

Starring

MARCIA STRASSMAN,
JOSHUA MILLER,

EDAN GROSS and
ALAN THICKE as the
voice of Newman.

AndlbuThott
yourPareuts

TRIMARK PICTURES « WST BETZER «». PlWORUIA FIUK INTERiiilHWl TOMT COOKSON

'ttOrOU THOUGHT TOURrmWEREW
MRCU STRASSMAN JOSHUA HIlUR EDAN GROSS ;$AM SEHRENSi-AlAN THICKE NEWMAN RANDY MIllER MICHAa ORKSTEiN

MUL EUiOIT JUST OTZER RUAS iffiD JOAN P GORSTEN HARK SUTER . OEWI KDRZEN MSS PERNHIE SIES8YE

"*?jeBETZEfiS5WTO((YIMSON

vus a comedy about modern
creations and family relations.Q

VM S439
VIDMARK QPGjP*l»«TW- BUID*>« SUGGESTCD VIDMARK

ENTERTAINMENT



asy does it" is the

basis of Angela
Lansbury's personal
program for fitness

and well-being. And that is

precisely what makes it work
so well! No special equipment,
no strain, and no exhausting
workouts. Just you, at home,
with Angela gently guiding you
through her easy-to-follow

routine of simple stretches,

exercises and enjoyable
activities. Ms. Lansoury's

warmth and genuine concern
for people mAe this one-on-one
original home video a pleasure

from start to finish.

Filmed at her California

home, this special video
reveals a very personal side

of Angela as she shares her
secrets and techniques for

building stamina, muscle tone
and a positive mental outlook.

Quite simply, Angela's program
is a complete and practical

approacn to better living at

any age.

IT'S EASY TO MAKE "POSITIVE MOVES"
A POSITIVE PART OF YOUR DAY. .EVERY DAY!

Easy Stretches. . .to loosen up from head to toe.

Easy Exercises. . .to firm and tone your whole body.

Easy Mental Techniques. . .to help you relax and
gain a positive attitude towards life's challenges.

Special Note: For your comfort and safety, all exercises on this videocassette were
designed by certified health experts. However, we advise you to consult your physician

before performing the exercises in this or any other program.

Send for Angela's own recipes. Details inside.* • • • •

Executive Producer BETSY WOOD KNAPP Producer/Director STEPHEN VERONA

Associate Producer STEPHEN CHOLLAR Writers MIMI AVINS & PEC ANCSTEN, R.N.

Director of Photography PAUL RYAN Movement Choreographer JUDY CANTZ

Music Composed & Produced by DAVID HAMILTON S SHIRLEY WALKER

Medical Consultant DAN SILVER, M.O. Diredor—Institute for Arthroscopic Surgery

^ ,
Director—Los Angeles Dance Clinic

Color
Stereo
Running time: Approx. 50 minutes

© 1988 Wood Knapp & Conyjany, Inc.

Produced by Wood Knapp Productions

Closad copKon«d by NCI; used svitb permission

0

ISBN-D-TMS3SS-53-a
^ rSictriKiitAH kt, \A/,.r

KnappVideo
3088 -91016-3 5

W3od Knapp
Video



ISBN 0-7907-2305-0

'85391 35433

Animanixs Stew The Warners Escape

Yakko's World: An Animamxs Sir\3alor)s

You WILL Buy This Video! Starrins Pinky & the Brain

f^^^lteiiiooooi,
MouBMrsi <

:\ M
( \ ^ ^ r'fT\



FAMlLYg^l^NTERTAINNIENT
o"ll8539l“35«3*'

Y hands one of the most

\ mind control
\- weapons ever developed.

Y \ While seemins to be the

!

“*
\ harmless merchandisins of

J
several Animaniacs Pinky & the—— Brain cartoons on home video, this

tape in fact contains several highly potent subliminal

messages. After you buy this tape (and —
i

you WILL buy this tape), repeated viewings ——

.

wili render you hypnotized-my wiiling

puppet in a plan of global domination! '
*

This is NOT just a gimmicky marketing j \
ploy. It is an actual key segment in a /
vast plan to take over the world! / |

'

You will relax. You will enjoy.

You will OBEY.
^

Your Friend and Future Leader,

The Brain

and Pinky! Narf!

Quiet, Pinky! Oh, right. Sorry, Brain.

You WILL Love These Cartoons, Uncondiuonallv:
Puppet Rulers Win Bis Battle for the Planet

Meet John Brain Bubba Bo Bob Brain

-MMrYnUi



SOMt PEOPLE

^ NtVER CHANGE...
;
S SOM£ DO.

' When Jake and
m hia friends
witness the crash of

an alien spacecraft, they meet
Elfangor, a warrior from the Andalite home
planet, who greets them with a vSARNING:
Earth is under attack by an empire of

evil Yeerks. To help them resist# the invasion, Elfangor gives

these five ordinary kids the
ability to Andalite

technology no human has ever
possessed. Now they can transform into

any animal they touch, but will this power
be enough to battle an
army of ruthless alien

slugs? The THREAT
is too close

to home not

TAPE CONTAINS THE
“MY NAME IS JAKE” PARTS I & II

AND “UNDERGROUND”

APPROX, 79 MIN.

Printed in U.S.A.

BULK-CLEARANCE 01
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TOUCHSTONE
HOME VIDEO

They Framed.



Harvey, confined to a mental institution in a small
college town, escapes — leaving a trail of dead
orderlies. His confinement for “not being able to

function in society” is well founded as he pro-

ceeded to give the college girls an education in

terror. Harvey, dumb like a fox and crazier than
Norman Bates, eludes the local police until a big-

city SWAT team “trees” him m the dorm. He
proves he is a tough “animal” to bring down until

his mother shows up to set the stage for the sur-

prise ending.

liDNNlNG TIMK API'ROXIMATHI.Y 11(1 MINUTES • RATED I’d

COPtniGHT LICENStD FOR PUBIIC DISTRIDUTION. TH( COPVRIGHT PflOPRIETDR MAS LICENSfD THE
PICTURE CONTAINED IK THIS VIDEO CASSETTE FOR PRIVATE HOME USE ONLY AND PROHIBITS ANY OTHER
USE, COPYING. REPRODUCTION. OR PERFORMANCE IN PUOLIC. IN WHOLE OR IN PART,



Gi/NUlDEO
4585 Murphy Canyon Rd. • San Diego, CA 92123

(800) 942-82Z3
AX; (619) 569-0505 • Email: GUNVIOEOS@aol.com

visit our website: hlip://www.gunvideo.com

- © 1 998 Lenny MagitI

^K-IS
Dnj Fire Training Sgstem
Do you want to shoot Faster and more Accurately? Would you like

to have more confidence with the AR-15? This program gives you

a comprehensive DRY FIRE TRAINING WORKOUT that will help in

all facets of your AR-15 shooting. You’ll learn how to use the

“SWEET SPOT THEORY" to improve your speed, the real meaning of

sight picture and sight alignment, safety manipulation drills that

will make you a better shooter, practice techniques designed to

improve your digger pull, and real shooting positions that can

give you cover yet allow mobility when needed. Excellent

#X0615

VHS
Color

50 Minute;

anoo 'c niBSsr >
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For in Ihe hitllre. or a distant space station,

tha legendary Arentti where the best ligh

front mry planet come to via fat iia'cha

ship. But forjtrer half a centuiy. m EaiMIng
been good enough to be acontefBer. UrM oin m

^nwhete comes an untfdtcleg:lt|treai haman
Piope. Steve Armsfrong. fast, he's
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VHS

MOB

TCNMIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP GRUDGE MATCH

MAN VS. MONSTER

r Wy
J

Ik
Mt- 31F

.

STEffEaRMSTOONG BOBN

FOR A THOUSAND YEARS NO HUMAN HAS BEEN
THE CHAMPION. HE WANTS TO BE THE RRST.
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Not ID Be sucpiiefl to any person below lha! ape

In the year 4038, the known Universe has one government, one language,

and one sport - ARENA. The game itself Is a one-on-one contest of

strength and fighting ability. Whether the opponents are human, alien,

or robot, electronic handicappers provide a fair match, allowing a six-

foot man to battle a creature three times his size. The Arena matches

take place in a vast seK-contained complex which floats through the stars.

Steve Armstrong is a twenty-five-year-old drifter who came to the Arena

complex as a spectator, but wound up losing all his money when his hotel

pod was robbed. The only way to get the money for a ticket back to earth

is to use his fighting skills and enter the Arena . .

.

Steve begins his hard and dangerous climb towards the championship

where he will have to face the 'Sloth', a monstrous predator with a taste

for human blood. It's the ultimate confrontation for the ultimate

title ... The Championship of the Universe.

The challenge is on
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VIDE O COLLECTION
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Saint Malachy, an Irish priest and prophet of the

12th century, in 1139, accurately forecast the identity

of every Roman Catholic Pope (110 predictions) who
reigned from his time to the current Pope John Paul II.

He believed thfere are only two more Popes after this one!

Nostradamus, a French physician of the 16th century,

looked 400 years into the future and saw the carnage of

wars and named three Antichrists; Napoleon, Hitler, and
the third is on our horizon. Edgar Cayce, famous 20th
century clairvoyant and psychic healer saw the death of

John F. Kennedy and events to the present and in the

future. Other significant events of prophecy are also

included; The Miracles of Fatima and Garabandcl.
Finally, one-fourth of the Bible focuses on prophecy;

the Old Testament has 23,210 prophetic verses, 6,641 are

predictive. From the New Testament, 1,711 verses are

predictive. In this video, many of these prophecies come
together into one strong, single warning - we may be
nearing the End Time and the final chapter in human
history.

Distributed by: QUESTAR, INC.
P.O. Box 1 1.345. Chiengo, II. 60611-0345
Package Design & Summary:
©MCMXCVII Qucstar.Inc- All Rights Rcsci-ved.

ISBN: 1-56835-052-9
Cassette Length Approx. 70 Minutes.
Customcr Service: 1-800-544-8422

ARMAGEDDON, DOOMSDAY, THE FINAL BATTLE,
APOCALYPSE - PROPHESIED NOT ONLY IN

' SCRIPTURE, BUT FORECAST BY PROPHETS WITH
RECORDS OF CHILLING ACCURACY.
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The West takes on the East as David Cairadine and Lee Van
Cleef fight fire with fire in the explosive action-thriller ARMED
RESPONSE. Set in the violent underworld of Los Angeles’
Chinatown, war vet Burt Roth (Lee Van Cleef) and his sons, Jim
(Carradine), Clay and Tommy come face-to-face with a cold-

blooded Japanese mobster. iWiaka (Mako), and his sadistic

sidekicks. When private detective Clay and his partner, Cory,

are hired by Tanaka to retrieve a priceless jade statue, Cory
deceives Clay and double-crosses the Asiam kingpin by
stealing the statue. Suddenly, the tightly-knit Roth family is

fighting for their lives against these masters of torture. In a

bloody turn of events. Clay and Tommy are brutally murdered
and Jim’s wife and daughter are kidnapped. Devastated, Jim
and Burt force Tanaka into a terrifying showdown for a deadly
...ARMED RESPONSE.

Only factory sealed packages
contain this mark on wrapper.

RCiVColumbia Pktares Home Video
3500 W. OUve Ave, Buibank, CA 91505

© 1987 Artwork and Design RCA^Columbia Picture

Printed in U.S A.

' Video. All Rights Reserved.



ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER in ISBN 1-56605-078-2

HOME VIDEO

RNVD 2052

Arnold Schwarzenegger

(The Terminator) stars

IN “Pumping Iron,” the

BOX OFFICE BLOCKBUSTER

THAT ELEVATED BODY

BUILDING FROM FREAK SHOW

TO ART FORM AND LAUNCHED

SCHWARZENEGGER’S MEGA-

SUPERSTAR CAREER! SCHWARZENEGGER IS MESMERIZING

AND RUTHLESS AS HE PSYCHES OUT COMPETITORS

INCLUDING Lou “THE HULK” FERRIGNO, FRANCO COLOMBO

AND Mike Katz— in his quest for a sixth straight Mr.

Olympia title. Surprising backstage and off-sight

scenes reveal why these muscle warriors are seduced

by the sport and how they and their families are

consumed with defeating the champion of champions,

Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Color/ Approx. 87 Min.

Produced by GEORGE BUTLER JEROME GARY
Directed by GEORGE BUTLER ROBERT FIORE

Music by MICHAEL small Edited by LARRY SILK GEOF BARTZ

HOME VIDEO

RHINO HOME VIDEO, 10635 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles,

CA 90025-4900. Packaging 01 992 Rhino Records Inc., dba

Rhino Home Video. C1976 White Mountain Films.

All rights reserved. Printed In U.S.A.



ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER in ISBN 1-56605-078-2

Arnold Schwarzenegger

(The Terminator) stars

IN “Pumping Iron,” the

BOX OFFICE BLOCKBUSTER

THAT ELEVATED BODY

BUILDING FROM FREAK SHOW

TO ART FORM AND LAUNCHED

SCHWARZENEGGER’S MEGA-

SUPERSTAR career! SCHWARZENEGGER IS MESMERIZING

AND RUTHLESS AS HE PSYCHES OUT COMPETITORS

INCLUDING Lou “THE HULK" FERRIGNO, FRANCO COLUMBO

AND Mike Katz— in his quest for a sixth straight Mr.

Olympia title, surprising backstage and off-sight

SCENES REVEAL WHY THESE MUSCLE WARRIORS ARE SEDUCED

BY THE SPORT AND HOW THEY AND THEIR FAMILIES ARE

CONSUMED WITH DEFEATING THE CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS,

Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Color / Approx. 87 Min.

Produced by GEORGE BUTLER JEROME GARY
Directed by GEORGE BUTLER ROBERT FIORE

Music by MICHAEL small Edited by LARRY SILK GEOF BARTZ

HOME VIDEO

RHINO HOME VIDEO, 1 0635 Santa Monk:a Blvd, Los Angeles,

CA 90025-4900. Packaging ©1 992 Rhino Records Inc., dba

Rhino Home Video. ©1976 White Mountain Films,

All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.



AROUND THE
World in 6o daVs

From the great

stoiyteller Jules

Verne, comes the

sweeping tale of a

remarkable trip

around the globe.

Sail off with the

adventurous and
dapper Fogg and
his loyal manser-

vant. as they span

continents, visit the

world's greatest cities, cross oceans,

mountains and deserts —with a

Scotland Yard detective in hot pursuit

eveiy step of the way! From England to

Cairo, bombay to Hong Rong — this

splendid video delight with an inter-

national flair takes you on a journey

you'll never forget.

APPROX. RUNNING TinE: 63 AIN.

A Production of The Film Investment Corporation of New
Zealand Limited, i^aster Distributor: Acrifax Marketing Limited,
encrujtxxvn Bubwh ribu aikkUs. aii etgtxs erxivoi.

ISBN 1-55658-424-5



You Know him as the star of booKs, CP-ROMs,

and his very own TV show! Now the lovable

aardvarK created by Marc Brown is the star of

a fabulous home video series! With two great

adventures on one video and a cool intermission

that features real-life Arthur™ fans. Arthur is

twice as much fun as he’s ever been!

Arthur’s Chicken Pox
The circus is in town and the whoie famiiy is excited. Dad
gets the tickets. Mom gets fiim for the camera, and Arthur

gets chicken pox! D.W. is jeaious of aii the attention he is

getting. But wiil Arthur recover in time for the circus?

Arthur and the True Francine"
Despite their differences, Muffy and Francine are absolute

best friends, it seems nothing can come between them

—

until Muff/ cheats on a math test and iets Francine take

the biame.

The Arthur™ Home Video Series:

Arthur’s Eyes Arthur’s New Puppy
Arthur’s Pet Business Arthur’s Chicken Pox
Arthur Writes a Story D.W.’s Bionkie

Arthur’s Lost Library Book Arthur's Teacher Trouble
Arthur’s Baby

The Arthur'" tetevlston series from WGBH ond CINAR Is bosed on the Arthur Adventure Books by
More Brown and Is funded by the Corporation for Public Broadcosting. PBS. the Notionol

Endowment (or Children's Educottond Television, and the Arthur VTning Dovts Foundations

Crxporote futrdlng provided by Libby's* Juicy Julce*ond babySap Arthur’s Chicken Pox and
Arthur and the True Froncine ore episoOes o> this popular series. All chorocters and urrderlylrg

material Including ortwork © Marc Brown. “Arthur" and “D W.' ore trodemorks of More Brown.

Video complafton and packaging 0 1998 Random House. Inc. Bused wtih permission.

Rondom House, inc,. New York, NY 10022 nttp;//wwvy.tandomliouse com/
APPROX. 30 MINUTES • COLOR
Dfelrlbutea by Sony Mutic Distribution and Sorty Wonder. Monufoctured In the U.S.A, by Sony Muse
Entertolnment.lnc ,550 Modlson Avenue, New York, NY 10022-3211. 'Sony Wortder' and esto:

ore trodemorks of Sony Corporation. This vldeocossette vras manuloctured to meet crtflcol Quakty

stondards. if you believe the vldeocossette has a monufocturlng defect, pieose call our Customer
Service Deportment ot 1-800-257-3880.
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Running Time:

88 minutes

Color

g
HI-FI
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ISBN: l-55'1fl3-337-fi

WARHIHG: Ttw progrim contwed m Ihs v>deous»ne is

iKeflsed only lo> unadvenised, pnviie home use M other

ngim-nclMling.Oulnotliiniedlo. duplication, broadcast
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Madison Avenue exec Graham Marshall (Michael Caine) has paid his dues. A talented

and devoted worker, he has suffered through mounting bills and a nagging wife with

one thing to look forward to; a well-deserved promotion. But that all changes when

his promotion is instead given to a loudmouthed yuppie associate (Peter Riegert).

Annoyed and trustrated. Graham unleashes his rage on an overly aggressive panhan-

dler, who he accidentally kills by pushing him into the path of an oncoming subway

train. Graham not only copes with killing, but finds getting away with it is easy

and re-thinks his problems with an entirely new solution. First, he arranges an

“accident" for his annoying wife (Swoosie Kurtz). He then seduces a luscious

young worker (Elizabeth McGovern) into his dark plot and creates another

"mishap,” this time for his boss. It seems like the world is

once again Graham's oyster. . . but a missing cigarette

lighter and a prying police detective (Will Patton) may
change all that. a VIDEO

ASM'KTOTHE SYSTEM

^2



ISBN 1-55890-076-4

7 17951 - 7660-3
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In this heart-pounding

action-adventure, two buddies

abandon their blue collar world to

become ski instructors in Aspen,

Colorado. There they discover the

electrifying playground of the rich

and famous - experiencing firsthand

extreme skiing, wealth and seduction,

Surrounded by temptation, and

Aspen's alluring lifestyle, the two

friends soon face the toughest

challenge of their lives.,.

iiOLLYWOOD PiCMES presents in association with TOUCHWOOD PACIFIC PARTNERS I A LEONARD GOLDBERG Production

"ASPEN EXTREME" PAIHGROSS PETERBERG fINOlAHUGHES TERIPOlO HtisicbyMICHAELCONVERTINO Film Editor STEVEN KEMPER

Production Desisner ROGER CAIN DireciOR of Photosnphy STEVEN FIERBERG ROBERT PRIMES, A,S,C

Executive Producer FRED T. GALLO Produced by LEONARD GOLDBERG Written and Directed by PATRICK HASBURGH

ing!"
itchy t^ews Service

Running Time; ii8 Minutes/Color

Hi-Fi Stereo/Digitally Mastered

Visually Spectacular!"
- » - San Francisco Examiner

UNOnTlieSId

Two friends

looking for adventnre^^

dikover extreme skiingig

wealth and seduction. -I;

’ Now .they face the greatest

‘challenge of their lives!



)iact action-lluillor!

BRONSON CANNON
AeeAeei^i a"

THEY WERE RELUCTANTRUNNING MATES-
IN A RACE FOR THEIR LIVES!

A A eeiAlATI^MIWI^

Ho^Fo

STARRING
CHARLES BRONSON, JILL IRELAND,

STEPHEN ELLIOTT, JAN GAN BOYD, RANDY BROOKS,
MICHAEL ANSARA, WILLIAM PRINCE

r\ vicious, hired assassin is stalking the

President's wife. And with the killer’s orders coming from

inside the White House, agent CHARLES BRONSON becomes
the First Lady's last resort! Secret Service agent Jay Killian

(BRONSON)didn'twantthejobof protecting the President'swife

(JILL IRELAND). Infact,hedidn'teven//7fe thewoman. But then, a

psychotic terrorist gets her in his sights. And when the trail of

violfjnce leads to the White I louse itself, Killian is forced into a

ri- nhig. cross-country bailie to save America's First Lady —and
h;i jilielf! It's BRONSON at his deadly best, in an explosive, higlji-

OrmiOTlOBYM(CHAHOMe(NIFflTiU)HMHI. INC *Hma CenmiMtullMl. Iw ConipMf

‘ rnrNKDU HOME »TERTAINM(NT. INC • ' ^""**^ ** ^ *'

( UcwMdoidytaiiwii'CMime'CiilpnntteihtMlIonMlNirHK Any puMiepSrtwmMet.Mnr««a>G*«yM9iti

iiUfUitl|actlt«9tlenMrlactvillMIM|rM(l>mr(cNnHMlpiiumn (DHa IT Utiilnl SIMn C<M SoctimWlMdMK)

P Clasei) Capllonad. This ftgIstBiH service merk KlenIHiei iirogienis closed cepnoned hy the NWimel Captionmd Insuiuie Used vntti peimssion



STAitRiNC HEATHER KOTTEK and AMY SEELY

FItAMMiiKS PROIIIifTin\S PRl'M'S A PiVnRiAIA F.m'imiV'AIP»;T PtlHSl-

friends,., one from the past...

one from the present.

While running lost through the

woods indie (Heather Kottek)

collides with Sarah (Amy Seehd and follows her to a deserted

house that a frightened

and confused Sarah

explains is her home,,,

from the past. It

trareled a cental)'

ahead in time.

Perplexed, the two make their way back to todies home

where Sarah is introduced to many bewildering modern

conveniences, Throu^out the snmmer the new best friends

discover events, past and present, that could be changed if Sarah could find her way-

back to her own time.

Sarah becomes homesick and decides she must

return to the past. The girls recreate their

original encounter in a desperate attempt to

retan Sarah to the 1890's. If Sarah could

return to her own time, she could use the

knowledge she gained in ie future to change

"
e course of histoiT and save manv lives.

A Stranger In Time is a wonderfnl heartwarming story of two friends whose love, and

faith transcend all boundaries, and for Sarah and Andie it's the chance meeting that

changed their lives forever!

SiaDM MBTAMBI 8 issoatjomitll PAWMIB KtlmUBt Jlliisis A PHBIMK FlOlCtlOSS IU.ASE

Of 1 IIWIS fcslll/JoK Z,«I0SKI tILl -A SriBCB ll llB' smi8t JEATBa KOTBK All ,AH SEEiy

l«KtM Of lilomiAPB sort Z.AIH0SKI oiioilll, »(S iv lOBT llABCIII

ISAOtmE BOM ,AM)REW TEItlt,ANOTA twaTlAE fMllffl ALAff J, ROl flBinB A lilfOED 11 DENNIS ROCKNEi

FMIllV/ADfflmiRE

SLEEVE OESICNsmO'l Wf"'

COLOR. SSJIIW

Distributed exclusively by Bridgestone

Multimedia, Chandier, AZ, under q 95‘)63-96?73
licensefromSiardance Entertainirienl

Warning: Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for unauthorized reproduction, distribution or
exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures, video tapes or video discs. Criminal copyright infringement Is

investigated by the FBI and may constitute a felony with a maximum penalty of uo to five years in orison and/or
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One of the

most unique and widely seen

motion pictures of all time, A
THIEF IN THE NIGHT tells the

story of Patty, a young woman
caught up in living for the pres-

ent with little concern for the

future. She meets and marries

a young man and her life

seems great, until one morn-

ing she awakens to find her

husband gone and the radio

reporting that millions of people

have mysteriously disappeared.

As dramatic, earth shaking

events begin to unfold around

her, Patty realizes she is living

in the end times spoken of in

biblical prophecy. Adventure

and suspense build to a

thought-provoking climax in

this powerfully gripping film.

69 minutes— in color,

I
n 7tta/ikjypuilliAe<t

*1

I
UIDEO

I

©Copyright 1986

by Mark IV Pictures, Incorporated

Motion Picture Copyright 1 972
by Mark IV Pictures, Incorporated

MARK IV PICTURES VIDEO
5907 Meredith Drive

Des Moines, lA 50322

Stereo
Compatible

ATKief

in

the

Night

MARK IV PICTURES Presents A THIEF IN THE NIGHT
Starring PATTY DUNNING

JIM GRANT . RUSSELL S. DOUGHTEN JR.
Produced and Directed by DONALD W. THOMPSON

A MARK IV PICTURES INCORPORATED PRODUCTION • IN FULL COLOR
j



ATOMIC CYBORG

ATOMIC CYBORG

Paco Querak, een cyborg, wetenschappelijk gemaakt om te doden,

faalt in zijn opdracht. Elektronische of menselijke vergissing ? De
jacht op Querak is geopend doorheen de Verenigde Staten. Hij

moet teruggevonden en vemietigd worden.

Haat en geweld staan tegenover een bijna onverwoestbaar wezen.

Wie zal uiteindelijk overwinnen ? De mens of de machine ?

ACTEGRS: Daniel GREENE Janet AGREN Claiidio

CASSINELU George EASTMAN.
Een film van : Martin DOLMAN Genre : Fantastisch • aktie

Speeltijd : 96 minuten Cinemarelease : juni 1 986

DISTRIBUTION FOR BELGIUM
BAETENL DEMUNCKG.
Kongoplein 13-2300 Turnhout Qentstraat 35 - 9170 Waasmunster
Tel.(014)4l.14.41 Tel. (052)47.01,02

Q\



ATOWNCALLED HELL
1971

A top-notch cast, featuring Telly Savalas and Robert
Shaw, star In the story of a manhunt for a treacherous
Mexican revolutionary. Porfirio Diaz has sent soldiers

and spies to track down the legendary “Aguila.” Robert
Shaw is Aguila, the crazed revolutionary fleeing from
the men and women who will do anything to find him.

Greed and violence explode as the manhunt reaches
its terrifying climax and an entire town is held hostage.

CAST
Aguila ROBERT SHAW
Widow STELLA STEVENS
The Colonel MARTIN LANDAU
Don Carlos TELLY SAVALAS

95 minutes Color

eUARSNTEED SUPEaiOR QUALITy VIDEO TAPE AND DECODDINE

'

18713"05161

Starring ROBERT SHAW STELLA STEVENS

MARTIN LANDAU
»

‘THE COLONEL’

^3 a- TELLY SAVALAS
«
‘DON CARLOS’
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A deadly conspiracy of right-wing, lunatic-fringe killers slaughtered his

family and friends. Now, there's only one way for MICHAEL DUDIKOFF

(AMERICAN NINJA) to survive. He must unleash the power, cunning and

fury of...THE AVENGING FORCE!

Matt Hunter (DUDIKOFF) is an ex-secret service agent trying to protect

his best friend from a super-secret band of political terrorists known as

Pentangle. When the ruthless organization torches his ranch and kidnaps his

little sister. Hunter is forced into Pentagle's barbaric "man-hunt," played out

in the remote swamplands of Louisiana. It's the ultimate game of cat-and-

mouse, as Hunter employs an awesome array of martial arts skills

in his desperate fight for survival...and revenge!

Color/Approx. 104 Minutes/1986

WmWAllACfJOINPJYAN'lliHES. CIM

BCANMOM.
© HCMIHIII mill mis. IK Ml CMIII llllllllllil II

CAMMOM.
ons. Inc. Company

tvM • Pilmod In US.A.

i«r use, or copying Is stiicUy prohibited and

es Code. SecUons SOI and SOB.)



A
n animated Christmas card from Disney, filled with the joy of the

season. A collection of six classic cartoons presenting Christmas as

^ only Disney can. So deck the halls with boughs of holly. T'is

"A Walt Disney Christmas" to make the season jolly.

Includes:

• Once Upon a Wintertime

• Santa's Wfarkshop

• The Night Before Christmas

• Pluto's Christmas Tree

•On Ice

• Donald's Snow Fight

Running Hme: 46 minutes

VHS Videocassette

FOR SALE ONLY
Not intended for Rentai
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Wonderworks Family Movie
"The best faitiiiy dramo series on television."

TV Guide

Welcome to the world of WonderWorks, the star-studded, aword-winning

collection of PBS movies produced especially for children and their families. -

Fun, enriching, and inspiring for all ages, WonderWorks videos bring you

the best in comedy, drama, fontosy, adventure, mystery, and science fiction.

^WALTZ^>1§fHILl$
Based on the children's novel by G. M. Gloskln

"A genuine delight ... on adventure the

entire family can appreciate."

Vbriefy

STARRING TINA KEMP, ANDRE JANSEN,

ERNIE DINGO, DAN O'HERUHY

When Australian children Sommy Dean and her older brother Andy ore

suddenly orphaned, they fear that they will be separated and placed in

foster homes. So they set off alone on foot, hoping to reach a ship that

will take them to England and their only surviving relatives. The two

young runaways must moke their dongerous journey through some of

the world's harshest terroin-the wilds of the Austrolian outback. Color,

approx. 116 minutes

Producers-. Paul D. Barron, Roz Berrystone Director-. Frank Arnold

Screenplay by: John Goldsmith Direclor of Photography-. John McLeon, A.C.S.

Editor. Geoff Noll

WonderWorks Senior Executive Producer Joy Rayvid

WonderWorks Execuh've Producer Dale Bell

A prodiKtion of Borron films Austrolio/Canaita

A Public Medio Incorporated release



Batar Returns

Jet your child join

^Babar and his

_ / daughter Flora in

the palace kitchen for a
midnight snack...and lis-

ten to Baber’s enchanting
tale with an important
lesson in concentrating
on our strengths instead

of our weaknesses.
After the wicked hunt-

er separated Babarfrom
his family, he lived with

his friend Madam in

the city. When Babar
was reunited with the
herd and the old elephant

king died, he had to
face the hunter again.

Babar defeated the
hunter with his know-
ledge of man’sways and,

for his heroism, Babar
was crowned king. His
long and happy reign
had begun!

APPROX. RUN. TIME 49 MIN.

PRODUCERS: Michael Hirsh, Patrick Loubert, Clive A. Smith

A NELVANA PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH

THE CLIFFORD ROSS COMPANY



THE FWmPINCHUK COMPANY BAVARIAN ATEUERGmdH ^ BABES IN TOYIANO

, OeSARH • RICHARD MCLIKIAN • EUEN BRENNAN • KEANU REEVES • JLLSCHOELEN • GOOGY CRESS

;PATH0RITAA8THEI0YHASTER LESUEBfiCUSSE IAN FRASER^ ANTHONY SPINNER

TONY FORD AND NEU.HAFFEO ROBERT LA«6 ASS! SHaWNPINCHUK* PAT FINNEGAN -Bli FINNEGAN

S,* RAUIZINOEL '"“'SaiVEDONe “^VCTOR HERBERT “SSJGLENMacOONOUGH

g®. OfVon ^

'23568 "04728 '

Once a bright and cheer-

ful community, Toyland is

in great danger from the terrible Barnaby

(Richard Mulligan) and his scary crea-

tures who live in the forest of the night.

They are trying to turn Toyland into a

world without toys.

The only person who can save

Toyland is Lisa (Drew Barrymore), a *

little girl from Cincinnati who lands «

in Toyland on Christmas Eve. But

since Lisa, a very “grown-up” little

girl, doesn’t believe in toys, she
,

- 7
needs special help from the wise \ *«

but impish Toymaster (Pat Morita),

the dashing and gallant Jack Nimble

(Keanu Reeves), and the mother-of- C
many-children Mrs. Hubbard (Eileen

Brennan). Together they muster

an army of toy soldiers and teddy

bears to drive the villainous Barnaby

and his nightmare creatures out

of Toyland.

WS(i, Minutes. Hi-P'i Stereo. Rated (J Sw



AN ARENA HOME VIDEO RELEASE

PARADIGM FILMS INTERNATIONAL, he
A Ruthless Loan Shark

A Desperate Woman

A Cop Over the Edge

Roosevelt "Ballbuster” Prophet, a beloved imer-ocy

investigator who specializes in child abduction cases, seldom

plays by the rules. When renowned artist Michelle Michaels is

unable to convince the police she witnessed her landlord murder

Ns wife, the heavy-drinking recluse solicits the aid of the reluc-

tant ex-cop and his best friend, homicide ace Lt. Kirschbaum.

Alleged victim Racquel Rato [a foxy vixen who sings m the dub

of her ruthless loan shark husband Nick) is very much alive.

Ballbuster 's stormy interview with the Mrs. erupts into a near-

fatal confrontation with Plato's sadistic henchmen Hacksaw and

Paycheck.

Rato's $2,000,000 in past due gambling debt has forced him

to expedite his villainous cdlection activities. Ballbuster 's

untimely disruptions eventually lead to the kidnapping of his hard-

headed client and an action-packed shootout in an auto

graveyard to rescue hen Rato turns to his impatient creditors

for aid. demanding the best they have to offer—a trio of ex-

special forces mercenaries nicknamed "The Nasty Boys,"

Unable to elude the Nasty Boys, the gumshoe and his dient

are forced to make a desolate stand, igniting an explosive, spine-

tingling collision, which pits the tno's sophisticated weaponry

against Ballbuster 's uncanny desire to survive.

COLOR ‘HI-FI MONO

APPROX. 100 MINUTES

A-004

FBI WARNING: The owner of the

coDV'ight in this rnotion picture has au

ihonzed its use m this cassette fo' the

purpose of private home viewing with

out charge of any kind. Any other use of

this cassette, including any copying, re

production, or performance of any of the

material mii. is an mfrmgement of copy

right and may result in liability or

criminal prosecution aspAvided by law

PARADIGM FWS INTERNATIONAL, INC phesents
Oisinbuted by

ARENA HOME VIDEO
SamaMonica. Caliiornii

MONO

Package Design by

DESIGNVILLE



VM3501
86 minutes. Color

Artwork and Design © 1987 VIDMARK

Watch the heat rise off the
desert roads as the Banzai
Runners race their exotic
cars into the night. They’ve
turned the highways into

raceways in this turbo-charged fiim, BANZAi
RUNNER. They are rich men who iive above the
law; men with a taste for expensive drugs and
flashy women; and a passion for driving exotic

cars at outrageous speeds! But the road narrows
for the Banzai Runners when they go too far and
recklessly kill an innocent man and his family. Face
the bitter vengeance of the victim’s brother, Billy

(Dean Stockwell), an e(tpop who is put to serve
his own kind of justice^’s fast-paced action, so
buckle-up and brace yourselves for the ride of

your life to see who will control the road!

mm

BANZAIRUNNBi

^-spanst°c^

e the only'®"®'

...fast inns'""®*
Thetas' „

Dangefon^

^’‘wfafw1iHhey9°-
—

Howfat _

^ . -k

%
^

'j

ring DEAN STOCKWELL and JOHN SHEPHERD
Co-Starring CHARLES DIERKOP

oduced and Directed by JO““ “

DJ



trap yourself in,

because the countdown
to action's about to
begin! BARBIE and her
band, THE ROCKERS,
rocket into outer space
and star in their very
own magical musical
adventures. Ooh . .

.

they're simply out of
this worldl

Then it's up, up and away
for even more adventure,
as BARBIE and THE
SENSATIONS travel back
to the 1950's. Somehow
their spaceship went through a time tunnel,
and they're having a blast In the past! When
they perform for the kids down at the malt
shop, it's a be-bopping, rocking good time!

Color/Approx. Running Time 55 Min.

Alt (ongf performed by BARBIE end THE ROCKERS, or BARBIE andTHE
SENSATIONS. Music produced by Mike Pleclrlllo. Executive Producers
Halm Seban and Andy Heyward. Produced by Rebby London and
Ellen Levy. Directed by Bernard Deyrfes. Original music 6T987 Bal-

anga Music |BMI| or C H87 Songs of Mattel |BMI)

BARBIE and associated trademarks are owned by and used under

8
license from Mattel, Inc. O Mattel. Inc. 19S7. All Rights Reserved.

01989 HERON COMMUNKATIONS. INC. DISTRIBUTED BY MEDIA
HOME ENTERTAINMENT. INC.

A Heron Communications. Inc. Company All rights reserved. Printed In U.S.A.

WARNING: Licensed only for non.<emmerclal private exhibition In

homes. Any public performance, ether use. or copying It strictly

__ _—— prohibited and may subject the offender to civil liability and severe

HI'TOPS criminal penalties. fTitle 17, United States Code. Sections SOI and 506.)

TISEO B Closed Ciptlcntd.Thlsieglittred service miriildentltletprtgnmt closed iiapUcnel by



Barney's

Birthday



>1036 bsHliflg bumblers,

the BARNYARP
COMMANPOS, have found

an odd-ball antique movie

"pork'jector." Naturally, a

full-scale slop' fight breaks

out as the P.O.R.K.S. and

R.A.M.S. wrangle for

possession!

But when the "pork-

jector” is activated, the

entire farm is myster-

iously pig-apulted back

in time— to the age of

dinosaurs! Now, they've

rr :!!y »««tv

enemies to worry about!

Can ou ' ham-headed heroes

join forces to survive in this

prehistoric danger zone? Can

they locate "The Ultimate

Secret"? Will they return to

the future in time for some

decent grub? Join the fun and

find out, as they fight their way

Back fo the Farm!

C»l«r/Approx. 2S Minutet/1990

R.A.M.S. P0.RK.5.

Bil
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NEU/Y PEREIDA
BLANCA VALDEZ
XORGE NOBLE

(El Sapo)

LA KOLORINA

Una pandilla de jovenes en

un barrio en Los Angeles

tratando negocios para pagar

proteccion, de otra manera

ellos usan la fuerza. Para

hacerlos pagar, todos tienen

que pagar... de otra manera...

Accion, violencia, suspenso,

esto y mas encontrara usted

en Barrio Sin Ley.

A youth gang in one od the

Los Angeles neighborhoods
threaten the business's to

pay a protection fee,

otherwise they’ll use the

force to make them pay.

“Everyone must pay otherwise”.

Action, violence, suspence,

this and more you'll find in

“Barrio Sin Ley”.

Adverlenciadel FBI. Estevideocasselle esexclijsivamenleparausodomesiico.se
prohibe su reproduccion. copiadoouso dKerenlealespecificadoanteriormenle.EI
producloraulonzado se reserva el derecno de ejercer acciones legates en ceso de

• Go antes expuesto (TITLE 17 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION SOI
AND 506). PARA SU COMERCIALIZACION UNICA YEXCLUSIVAMENTE DENTRO
OE LOS ESTAOOS UNIDOS DE NORTEAMERICA Copyngnt 1966 rights reserved
18720 Oxnard St Unit 111, Tarzana, CA 913S6 (818) 996-S153

TOLL.FREE
NUMBERS 1-800*521-8866-californiia 1 -800~826-9005-national

ALFREDO LEAL
NELLY PEREIDA
BLANCA VALDEZ
XORGE NOBLE

(El Sapo)

LA KOLORINA



City, two rival

gan^s are set for a big confrontation. The “Hawks” plan to

evict Hooper from the neighborhood. Their rivals, the

Dynamics, spring to his defense. As tempers rise, Hooper

proposes settling the dispute on the basketball court.

If the Hawks win, Hooper will leave and the Dynamics will lose

control of their neighborhood. Dut, if the Dynamics win, he

stays and they keep their home. Old

scores are about to be

sportingly settled in a

series of basketball

matches which test the

very limits of fair play,

friendship and bravery...

The copyright proprietor has licensed the

Picture contained in this videocassette tor

private use only and prohibits any other

use, copying, reproduction or

performance in public, in whole or

in part.

NOT RATED • APPROX. 75 MINUTES
@1996 D’Ocon Filme Produet\on

Produced by P’Ocon Films Production

in collaboration with A.C.9. Extension/SSDO

Distributed by New Family Movies

A Division of Simitar Entertainment, Inc.

Made & Printed In U.9.A. Ail Rights Reserved

Recorded in S.P.

VHS
6106

CJSc-



5'SENSATIONAL STORIES!

#340^
Color^

$29.95
Sugg. List

ttomeys have been engaged (o proteci

:0(ed below.

/bon Diclures and video tapes. (Title 17,

U^ted

NTSC

0 T\P

Hop into the Batmobile with the Caped Crusader and the Boy
Wonder for an animated five-episode tour of Gotham City,

packaged exclusively for this home video Super Powers
Collection edition.

Impelled by the memory of his slain parents, young Bruce Wayne
began years of physical and mental training, preparing for the

night he would don the costume of The Batman- masking his

daytime identity asa millionaire playboy -and striking terror into

the hearts of superstitious criminals, along with his ward
Dick Grayson, otherwise known as Robin, the Boy Wonder.

Featured Adventures:

How Many Herrings From Catwoman with Love

in a Wheelbarrow? The 1 ,001 Faces of the Riddler

A Bird Out of Hand jhe Cool, Cruel Mr. Freeze

Approximate Running Time; 60 minutes

Check out the other three videocassette programs in our mighty
Super Powers Collection, starring Superman, Aquaman and
Superboy, exciting children's fare celebrating the Golden
Anniversary year of DC Comics. ^ ^





^pping drama intertwines

*s et three couples whose

are scarred by the

erf wife-beating.

• ^.tetueJ Hawks (MIKE

iigtlLlJ is a lawyer whose life

is fraught with family and life-

^’te-pressures; his wife Susannah

^^ARES GRASSLE) is driven to

the point of running off with

*.vir son. Andrew Sinclair

fl£ VHR is a construc-

Ilvu worker who vp»*»s his job

'.^ons on his wife Ginny

fCHiP FIELDS). Bill Thompson

(HC'.VARD DUfF) is a cynical

...... .l.rk who despises his job

an'* brinks to forget it; his wife

.^naff^^MBiO'VDELU is a

frequent target of his drunken

abuse.

For one rouple, the escalating

cuiu^ of family violence ends

As the surviving wives

flee to a tv.'uge house and become

their husbands seek

therapy-and two deeply troubled

couples move toward a deeper,

more loving understanding, free

• violent undercur-

rents which threatened to destroy



Itshall bean Infringementof
copyrightforthisvideocassette
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to be manufactured, sold orlet
for hire in the Republic ofSouth
Africa.

The last in the Planet Of The
Apes series with the apes again
supreme and the humans
reduced to living primitively in

the wild after a nuclear war. Or, in

other words, very close to the
situation of the first film in the
series. The movie ends with
skirmishes between the apes
themselves and a hoped for

peaceful co-existence between

apes and humans.
Exciting and unusual video
entertainment; Roddy
McDowall and John Huston are
among the actors behind the ape
masks. The first two films in the
series, Planet Of The Apes and
Beneath ThePlanet Of The Apes,
are both available on Twentieth
Century-Fox video.

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTSANARTHURR JACOBS PRODUCTION

"BATTLE FOR TH E PLANET OF THE APES"
STARRING RODDY McDOWALL- CLAUDE AKINS

NATALIETRUNDY • SEVERN DARDEN • LEW AYRES PAUL WILLIAMS
And JOHN HUSTON as The Lawgiver

DIRECTED BY J. LEE THOMPSON- PRODUCED BYARTHUR R JACOBS
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER FRANK CAPRA JR

SCREENPLAY BY JOHN WILLIAM CORRINGTON & JOYCE HOOPER CORRINGTON
STORY BY PAULDEHN • BASED UPON CHARACTERS CREATED BY PIERRE SOULLE

MUSICBY LEONARD ROSENMAN PANAVISION<S) COLOUR BYDELUXE'rJ

colour/running time 83 minutes

COPYRIGHT C'1973 Twentieth Century-Fo* Film Corpofation. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
Package design Copyright i: 1982 Twentieth Century-Fox Video.
The copyright proprietor has licensed the picture contained In the

videocasset'te for private home use only and prohibits any other use,

copying, reproduction or performance in public, in whole or in part.

TM designates the trademark of Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation,

TWENTETH CENTURY-FOX VIDEO
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Ifhe doesn ’t get you...his computer WILLI

On the outside , Bertram Cummings fits the moid. Quiet,

unassuming, brainy and very square - the ciassic

“nerd." But, Bertram has a iittie secret that he’s been
dying to share.

Tormented by iove for an unattainable girl and suffering

constant ridicule from his classmates, high-school nerd

Bertram Cummings plots a little high-tech revenge.

Aided by his trusty computer, Bertram decides to

broadcast a bogus message over the local TV stations.

But he soon discovers that even sweet revenge can
have a bitter aftertaste.

Color - Running Time 45 Minutes

starring Manny Jacobs, Christopher J. Barnes and Sarah Inglis

Executive Producers Frank Doelger, Bob Keeshan, Jim Hirschfeld

Director of Photography Tony Mitchell Editor Katherine Wenning
Produced by Patrick McCormick Written by John McNamara

Directed by Ken Kwapis

©1983 Learning Corporation Of America Copy & Package Design ©1987 LCA, A NEW WORLD COMPANY
Los Angeies California Printed in U.S. A, Ail Rights Reserved. WARNING For private and domestic use
only. Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties lor the unauthorized reproduction, distribution

or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures and video tapes.

ISBN 0-8012-0020-

AWARDWINNING ENTERTAINMENT



BattlethlValiant

BEFORE CONAN, THERE WAS ONE BARBARIAN
RENOWNEO FOR HIS FEROCITY...

starring: GORDON MITCHELL, URSULA DAVIS, MAX SERATO
TONY KENDALL

, MARK VASSILLI, MARY GHIREL, ANNE PACE
Directed by: JOHN GENTIL Screenplay by: DE RISO SCOLARO

Music byCARLO FRANCI

The splendor ol Ihe ancient Roman empire is trampled beneath
Ihe boots of Brennus. a ruthless barbarian. His bloodthirsty horde
seizes Ihe town of Clusium. where Brennus meets the beautiful

priestess Nisia. He agrees to spare the townfolk. but they must
give him Nisia.

When Nisia s lover. Ihe Roman Fabius. rescues her. Ihe en-

raged Brennus marches on Rome. Nolhing can stop the merciless

warriors who penetrate the very heart of Ihe capital.

Only one man can restore the empire, and save Rome—the

legendary General Camillus. A spectacular battle is soon under-
way. Roman sword against barbarian spear with the late of Ihe

world in the balance.

Running Time: 90 minutes

OKInIxilMev
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et ready for a rousing -adventure

I -V with Dar the mighty Beastmaster

(Marc Singer) and his courageous

critters Podo and Kodo the ferrets, Ruh the

tiger and Sherak the eagje. as they take the

fight against evil to a totally new

dimension in this epic sequel to the action-

packed fantasy classic.

The Beastmaster’s arch-enemy Arklon

has discovered a magical gateway to a

truly alien land ultra-modem L.A. and

Dar and his heroic band must follow the

evil warlord across time to stop him from

stealing a nuclear detonator with which he

plans to take control of the world!

Combining their ancient powers with the

20th Century smarts of teen |ackie Trent

{MTV VJ Kari Wuhrer). these otherworldly

warriors risk a bounty of high-octane

chases and challenges in their adrenalin

rush to thwart Arklon's sinister mission.

And as the nuclear timer ticks, the

Beastmaster's battle to save the mystical

past and the hi-tech present from a very

shaky future becomes the universe’s most

explosive fight to the finish ever. Find out

what the fate of the world will be when
you take a mystical, magical trip through

time that’s a blast for the whole family!

.ms 21 ^.-.v ,SYL\10 TABET ^ MARC SINGER 'BEASTMASTER D [TTIROICH THE PORTAL OF TIME]"

K.AR1WLHRER S.AR.AH DOL'GLLAS WINGS HAUSER.s.,« ^-^RONN SCHMIDT

^!SR0BERTF0LK^[ERR0LDW.1AMBERT SSSTEPHENSIKICK

'TiRM WTOORSKl . R.}. ROBERTSON ROBERTSON
.
)IM m'ORSKi « S)l\TQ lABET

«KLNH,AUSERtDOl'G MILES SapiSYLVIotABET lotjwiscMidiiadtA^iitftOiiiyiKwcM^

L FG-13 Pi>HtMT»TMHCUC*UT>OHtC^^
^ Skm Hm St Ma)*nfnalt (•'CMMrw llnMr 13 E iiiimmEnjsiH miiiii

REPUBLIC
PICTURES.
HOME VIDEO

A DIVISION OF REPUBLIC PICTURES CDRPORATION

12636 Beatrice Street, Los Angeles, CA 90066 0930

Pad»g»OMgneiWl R*puUcP)cliii«*CorperMon M Righls H«Mn«3
BEASTMASTER 2 ei»i FKi»21 8A Al E«gni>RMWVM

WARNING; Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the unauthorized
reproduction, distribution or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures and video tapes (Title 17.

United States Code. Section 501 and 506) The Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates

allegations of cnminal infnngemeni (Title 17. United States Code. Section 506).

PrIntM in lh« U.S.A. COLOR/APPROX. 107 MMUTF5
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Family Home
Entertainment

FULLYANIMATED
VIDEOCASSETTE

FOR AGES 3-7

I
An iipwwBbed MyriunL sMtr frea

* fiaxr snoiwtcm. finds rrfay in a ayslerioc cnafe. AJkt

a suothwg ni^t $ skvp. liir HKfduiM waadtrs tbe pahcr in seaidi of hB MKCB
bott SIfuIIm^ HMD tbr fu^, ll» nmbMl pets a rate for his ilinghlrr. BeaMy.

f

>'*
and MddroK liads himsrtf (are4D4are »idi his mgn host — a hidnvs beast #ess^
in nnfalrnMn's garb. Tbe mercianl eqitaiBs that be NMk the rtat as a gtt for his

daughter and meant no ham. Tbe Beast dendes to kt the merrbanl go free, but

denuods that he send hts daughter bark in l» ptoie.

So be^ tbe strangeh beaolifiil dassic «f BEM 77 A\0 IHE BEAST. Wble she

chooses to stay uidi tbe Beast. BeaMy refuses his offers of marruge With

tone. fametvT. she raiaes to led affection for tbe fonefy Beast, mi logt tk i they

form a uiw)ue and loving lefatioosbip tbtf. as in mol fairy tales, euds hafpiK

r\er after

APPROXIMATE RUNNING
TIME: 47 MINUTES



84296 03056

MADE IN

U.SJL

(11 minutes)

^^The enchanting children's fairg tale that

proves love conquers all! Beauty is terrified

when she sees the Beast for the first time, but

soon realizes that the Beast is pure at heart.

When Beauty confesses her love for the Beast,

she breahs a wicked spell causing the Beast to

turn into a handsome prince!

’'/ 1 (II minutes)

ft^^FolIow the fun as Don Quixote dreams
ofbecoming a knight in shining armor in this

magical Spanish legend!

(II minutes)

r ^Noah must build a boat big enough to

hold two of every animal when he finds out

that it is going to rain for forty days and forty

nights!

Kids df all ages will enjoy the animated

adventures of these classic tales!

> 1992 UAV
PACKAGE & DESIGN • CHARLOTTE, NC

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

ttiU is nol WsH Dhnfy's Beauty and ItM Bsasl.

tliia is an alaaen miniila color caitnoo vanlon.

Monay baUi goaraotae H not fully dfliigliledi



lUlEESnilS
Starring Angela Lansbury, David Tomlinson, Roddy McDowall, Sam
Jaffa, John Ericson. Screenplay by Bill Walsh and Don DaGradi.
Based on the book by Mary Norton. Produced by Bill Walsh.

Directed by Robert Stevenson.

ngela Lansbury stars as prim and proper Eglantine Price, an
amateur English witch who joins up with three Cockney waiis to

help save war-torn Britain from Nazi invaders. A fiim for all ages.

“Bedknobs and Broomsticks" features ingenious animation.. .a hilarious

soccer game where crocodiles, elephants, and other animals really kick

up a storm. Brass beds fly, nightgowns dance, and airborne brooms sweep
away young and old alike.. .to a fun-filled world of fantasy!

Running Time: 112 Minutes/Color
VHS Videocassette

GIGINEKAlAUDjlNCB
All tott AamiMnl

Licensed for private home exhibition only. All other rights reserved. Distributed by Walt Disney
Telecommunications and Non-Theatrical Company, Burbank. California 91521. Made and printed

in U.S.A.. except cassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (016-3)

© MCMLXXI The Walt Disney Company
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Fof pii*aie home use oni, Duplication ot public e«r.ibiitonptohiMed,Pfo<lKlconUins.Kl(viflusi,lw^^

se(iilnuniMiiandfi.arkiiM}5 CivilinvestigatorsandailorneyshaveOeenengasedtopiWecilheproiluciaitf

Its packaoinp atW supplement the FBI actions noteii below

WABNING Federal law provides severe civil and ciiminal penailies lor Ibe unsultiomed leproduc-

iion, distribution or utiibilion ol cop»righied molion pictures, video tapes or video discs.

Cnmirul copynglil intimaemenl is investigated by the FBI and may conslilule a lelony with a ma«-

ifflum penally ol up to live years in prison and/or a $250,000 line

MenulacturedinUSA

The linear audio tracks on this tape have been encoded with Dolby B-type noise reduction.

Program Content & Package Artwork TM
& ® 1989 The Geffen Film Company

Package Design & Summary ® 1990 Warner Home Video Inc.

A Subsidiary ol Warner Bros. Inc., ATime Warner Company

4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank, CA 91522. All rights reserved.

^“Academy Award " is a trademark and service mark

ol the Academy ol Mobon Rcture Arts and Sciences.

A NtlVANA Production in Assocniion with

THE GEFFEN FILM COMPANY and TIM BURTON INC.

“BEETLEJUICE”

Executive Producers DAVID GEFFEN • TIM BURTON

Producers MICHAEL HIRSH • PATRICK LOUBERT • CLIVE A. SMITH

line Producer STEPHEN H0D6INS Director ROBIN BUDD

Theme by DANNY ELFMAN

iJWITAUV
mas At)

STER>-0

119)3

Color/34 mins

am
IfsN'l

Volumes
PHiue of the Heilherworld

'

Written by THERESENAUGLE

The Name in Laughter from the

Hereafter is beclr — es the

lotest cartoon star of Soturday

morning TV. Beetleiuice, the fnr-

out, zonked-out, all-out Ghost

with the Most comes hnuntingly

home in more all-new, fully-

animated spookfests inspired hy

the Academy Award'-winning

smash-hit movie and supervised

by the film’s director Tim Burtou.

Join America’s most popular poltergeist on two out-of-this-world

outings with his host pal Lydia Deetz — both on one cassette. And

wotch whol you soy: Beetlejoice’s ploys-on-words hove a woy of coming

true on the spot. Collect oil videotossette volumes of Beetlejuice’s

onimeted adventures lor hours ol gleefully ghoulish, guaranteed loughs!

H’s the Pits!

Written by EVELYN A-RGABAI

Story hy PATSY CAMERON

ondTEDDANASTI
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A NaWNA Pioducuon m A.:;:-t.on v.-.th THE GEFFEN FILM COMPANY And TIM BURTON INC.

."BEETLEIUICF'

Ex- . ..r;v* Produce.. DAVID GEFFEN • TIM BURTON Piu„.:.>0CHAa HIRSH - PATRICK LOUfiEB-T

CLIVE A. SMITH • fcm* Producei STEPHEN HODGINS ' Duectoi R^IN 6UDD
Theme oy DANNY ELFMAN

A GEFFEN COMPANY RELEASE
.

I

STEREO

11942

Color/4fcmifis

WTH

VOLLBairS

msroF im
>i«tttsnb¥il}. SMITH 9

STaGEFRlGST —

“

INiilliiii liii DOJG MOLITQR

He's not only the Name in Laughter from the Hereattor He'g

also the latest cartoon star of Saturday morning TV Here
comes Beetlejuice, the fai=out, zonked-out.

Ghost with the in ill nnfoAiTTr nnimitrrl

spookfests inspired by the Academy Award'
winning smash-hit movie and superviaed jgy

the film's director Tim Burton.

Join America's favorite funster on three

out-of-this-world outings with his

best pal Lydia Deetz — all on one
cassette. And watch what you say:

Beetlejuice's plays-on-words hav
a way of coming true on t)ie spot.

CoUe^ytli videocassette volumes of ^

Beetlejuice's animated adventures

for hours of gleefully ghoaiii^
guaranteed laughs! «

SPOOKY 17^
KUnui by BKE KEYES ijverw minutes

Oj' fully-animated

cartoon fun!
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SENSEI K.ENOEDA

^ Beginner to Black Belt:

The Master Text

\
KEINOSUKE ENOEDA ‘THE TIGER’

Former All Japan Champion and a master of

exceptional Rghting and teaching ability.

MASTER ENOEDA’S unique training methods

and high standards are respected and admired by

instructors and students the world over.

Now they are here. Over an hour of instruction

all on one videotape. Each section, nine in all, details

^ • Basic Techniques - Kata - Sparring superbly

demonstrated by both Sensei Enoeda and his

assistant SENSEI Y. OHTA.

“I have been a student of Sensei Enoeda for over

20 years. I was very proud to be asked to participate in

this video. During those years Sensei Enoeda has been a

tremendous inspiration and example not only to myself

but to every student of Shotokan Karate which

continues to this day. Whether you are a complete

beginner or Black belt I thoroughly Recommend

this Video”. J. LEWIS

KIHON - BASIC TECHNIQUES ;

All basic techniques for each grading level

from beginner to Black belt.

KATA . SET FORMS ;

KIHON
HEIAN SHODAN
HEIAN NIDAN
HEIAN SANDAN
HEIAN YONDAN
HEIAN GODAN
TEKKI SHODAN
BASSAI DAI

KIJMITE - SPARRING ;

3 step sparring

1 step sparring

Semi-Free sparring

Free sparring

( Sanbon Kumite

)

( Kihon Ippon Kumite )

(
Jiyu Ippon Kumite )

(Jiyu Kumite)

© TIGER CORPN, 1994

This Video is protected by copvricht.

SENSEI ENOEDA’S special Demonstration of

Kata & Kumite including defence

against four opponents.

Beginner
^ to Black Belt:

SENSEI
K. ENOEDA

4 8™ DAN
*V

The Master Text
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For America, the Vietnam war ynis over.

Johnny didn't see it that way. .

.

Starring ROBERT PATRICK, WILUAM STEIS,

ROBERT DRYER, LYDIE DENIER

I
n the final dark days of the nightmare called

Vietnam, John Ransom sees his comrades cut

down in the field and his best friends captured.

Then, the U.S. pulls out of the war, and leaves John

and his men behind. Fighting his way back into

enemy territory, John goes up against the sadistic

Dmitri—a vicious Russian advisor—and an entire

battalion of crack North Vietnamese regulars! But

rescuing his pals is only the beginning of his

personal war, os a bizarre espionage operation

suddenly pits John against the woman he loves! A
blazing tale of explosive wartime action in a battle

fought Behind Enemy Lines!

Color/Approx. 83 Minutes/ 1988

EASTIJIK nLM MMAGEMtNT CORWJWmON«J.FGH TCHtH'lJ‘EREflr‘"*SG
LINi:Sstmt>iR0BERTPATFUCK.WIUiAHSTE]S.ROBEnTDRYCB.LYOI£DEinER ' ACTION '

i^riMkrfOEMARIXVrLLANAET«^/r.4.<rAHTONYl.ClHini}iEp<.M^<«<nr.cu< : ADVENTURE
fcy CIRIO H- SAHTIAGO vof> initf >

M960

StarriDg

ROBERT PATRICK



De beroemdste bond van de wereld. Echt een held om te knuffelen.

Nu in zijn eigen hartverwarmende kerstverhaal.

Benji, de grote ster in zijn eigen TV-programma en films, heeft nu een speciale verrassing in petto

voor het hele gezin. Benji neemtje mee op een adembenemend mooie reis rond de wereld in zijn

eigen hartverwarmende kerstverhaal, Ga mee op reis met Benji en zijn vriendjes naar Zermatt.

Daar ontmoet je niemand minder dan Kris Kringle. En ontdek hoe het kerstfeest in alle delen van

de wereld gevierd wordt.

Een vrolijke videoband spedaal voor de kleine videokijkers. Maar eigenlijk geniet het hele gezin

van de dwaze, grappige, spannende en hartverwarmende streken van Benji.

ProducM 3nd(tlr«te<lby Joe Camp • releplay by J06 Camp • Sumng BENJI * CYNTHIA SMITH • PATSY GARRETT

• RON MOODY.

PHENOMENON OFBENJI.

Speelduur:58min. Programme Copyright© MCMLXXVIil Mulberry Square Productions inc.Ali

rights reserved.

Package, Design and Summary© MCMLXXXVI Children’s Video Library’". All rights reserved.

Geadviseerde

kijkers-

leeftijd;

alle leeftijden.

ChMrtrik
VWto
Ubrory

52542

Benji’s eigen
mooie kerstverhaal



NEDERWNDSE ONDERTilTELING.

Speelduur 115 minuten/kleur

ACIaudie Ossard-Jean-Jacques Beineix Production

AJean-Jacques Beineix Film

AAN HET BIND VAN DEZE EIINI VINDT U AANKONDIGINCEN VAN ANDERE GROTE EILNIS

UIT DE CBS/FOR VIDEO-COELECTLF

s,,„.,JEAN-HUGUES ANGLADE - BEATRICE DALLE
PHILIPPE DJIAN Piibllshad bv Bernard Barreull

s.,„.,i.,b,JEAN-JACQUES BEINEIX Grlsinal music compostd and conducted by GABRIEL YARED

Published by Be-Bopi with GERARD DARMON CONSUELO DE HAVILAND
j

CLEMENTINE CELARIE • JACQUES MATHOU • VINCENT LINDON

Production Manager VOLKER LEMKE Sol Designer CARLOS CONTI Editor MONIQUE PRIM Sound PIERRE BEFVE

DireclorolghologrsphyJEAN FRANCOIS ROBIN Producari by CLAUOIE OSSARD '

M m.

run
VIDEO

Zorg is een weinig opwindende man
van 35. Hij heeft een saai baantje,

^
houdt van chili en schrijft in zijn vrije

tijd. Dan komt de 19-jarige Betty in zijn

(even en in zijn bed. Sexy, wild en
opwindend als ze is weet Zorg eerst

niet goed raad met haar. Maar weldra

kan hij haar en haar stemmingen, van
dJ wild-enthousiast tot diep-depressief,

niet meer missen. Tevergeefs probeert

Betty, die denkt, dat Zorg de grootste

I schrijver van zijn generatie is, zijn

manuscript aan de man te brengen. Als

haar zwangerschap ook vals alarm

blijkt, stort ze in en krabt zich uif

vertwijfeling de ogen uit. Ze word!
opgenomen en platgespoten. Als Zorg
ziet, dat ze niet meer te redden is .

'
..

brengt hij haar uit liefde om het levem

Een realistische love-story van de
Franse regisseur Jean Jacques Beineix,

die terecht een OSCAR-Nominatie 1987

kreeg in de categoric "beste niet-

Amerikaanse film".

CoDyrighI C 1986 Constellation Production - Cargo Films. All Rigtits Heserued.

C Waarschuwing. De op deze videoband vasigelegde werken zijn auteursrechtelijk beschsrmd en mogen uilsiuitend in

huiselijke kring worden vertoond. ledere andere vorm van gebrulk van deze videoband an de daarop vastgelegde werken,

daaronder begrepen vertonlng In het openbaar (zoals door bioscoopvertoning. televisieultzending, vertoning in horeca-

gelej^riheden. of in verenigings-of schoolvarbandi.copieren, uitlenen.tdoor-) verkORe^iszondertoestemmlng van de

autSBcsrechthebbende ultdrukkelljk verboden. Inbreukop auleursrecbt is straibaar als
'

mlsbrljilarllksiSI en 32 vandeAgtBurswetV
PACKAGING COPYRIGHT »> 1987 THE CBS/FOX COMPANY Printed and manufactured in,

England. CBSlm js.a Irademark-oICBS Inc. used under license FOXlm is a trademark ol

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation used uncter licence."

• Hi-Fi allden op VMS en BETA.

Distributed by CBS GRAMMOFQpNPLATEN B.V./N.V.



Larke's important

homework is mysteriously

destroyed and ^e's off to

detention instead of the

Midnight Ball. But when
Chester I.L lech creates

' npkin-shaped limo,

^ke still has a chance to be

Princes8...unless the clock

strikes twelve!

The niB My Homework

-
^ Ri^tataoT1m»:Approx|2Mlnutm/C()k>r/NotRaM

TIM preduol b ilVMrtVttf Mto U.8A ofl^. lloenMd tor prtviM horn* «xNbMon only. Al ollwr rIgMi

• marvtd CtMibutM by BumVM Horn*VHw, D«pt Buibat*. CtMorrili 91S21 . Iitac)* indnw 9l1^lK:lnU^(2S3^1)•1ge7DICAr*Twllo^Ctly,lrc.

ISBN 1-55890-374-7

7 65362-3320-3



VIDEO
Presents

<BEyERLY4IIL15

The Homecoming Queen title is up for grabs, and Larke
and Bianca are both determined to get it! Wanting to look

their very best for the beauty competition, both girls head
to a fantasy salon for a make over. Larke hardly gets
started when everything goes wrong. Thanks to the mis-
chievous Bianca, Larke ends up with green hair and a
mini-skirt instead of a gown! With no time to undo the
damage, Larke competes in the contest anyway, and
much to Bianca’s chagrin, wins. The teens realize that

you don’t have to took like everyone else to be beautiful.

Running Time: Approx. 23 minutes

©1988 Die Animation City, Inc.

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEO‘*‘ and associated trademarks are the
property of Western Publishing Company, inc. Racine. Wisconsin 53404

Produced In U.S.A.

^^snin>jnai^ft
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WiLL THE WORLD GET STUCK WiTH An AHCRY BiBLEFhAn? Will THE GOOD GUYS BE SWEPT UP

BY THE TiDAL WAVE Of FURY THAT CRASHES OVERTHERi? Or CAn THEY

TRUST GODTO lead THEth TO ViCTORY ASTHEY DEVOTE THEFtlSELVES ^
TO ConouERinc the Wrath of Rage?

lEACHinc convincincLY that violehce is pever a soiuTion add

that AHGER CAR BE DEALT WiTH in A GODLY WAY. THiS ACTiOR-PACKED,

ATTERTiOn-GRABBiRG EPISODE BRiRGS A VITAL, RELEVART ARO TimElY

ItiESSAGETO THE SEGIhERTOf OUR POPULATiOR in IllOST DESPERATE REED

OF THE GOSPEL. OUR

J
.W M KiDS. GREATFOR

k i'-M W ' * KiDSAGES5T093!

P*MPU« ENTBITMIIMBIT PBESENTS BIBlEIttll: "EflNOUEIIINi; THE KRilTH DE

r BIIIUIYmilMI$«T*ir BIIII(NLEMMDIIS<i>»-ltllETIIIUIREiflll«» MmiPTIIItu.mL'.Mr

KIIUEMMES n..TOmTiMMEY Kn«mDH.RIIBEIITB.PmiN,Jft.i.URYIUN{im

scmn MoniKESCHIin.WIEifUIIES «.nw»DBVIDB.itililfii«ail!EHDHENBS

TYi iLES Petersor was a Riar who had It ail:

WEALTH, status, SUCCESS. StILL, SOlhETHiRGWAS

UCKiRG. TheR, in His DARKEST HOUR, THE WORDS OF

ASiRGiE Book GAVE rHiLES Petersor THE BURRiRG

OESiRETOKnow God.

How, TRARSFORltlEO BY THE WORD OF THE LORD ARD

Eltl POWERED BY HiSSTRERGTH, TTliLES PETERSOR liVESOUT

APLEDGETOFiGHTEViLiRTHERArtlE

OFGOD.URDERTHEiDERTiTYOF

THElHIGHTYAVEnGEROFTRUTH

KROWRAS BiBLEfUAn. ^ *m

DETERlTlinEDTO SEE THE CITY CRiPPLED BY RARDOItl VIOLERCE, THE

DASTARDLY El FuRIOSO HAS CRAFTED A REW WEAPOR OF DESTRUCTIOR:
^ ^

GOLD FURY DUSTTHAT ERRAGES EVERY PERSOn iTTOUCHES. WhER El FurIOSO ARD HiS EVIL HEnCHmER

TARGET IhiDDLE-SCHOOLER |0RDAn DOWHEYWITH THEiR DESPICABLE DUST, BiBLEftlAR ARD CYPHER,

His COURAGEOUS-BUT-iREXPERiEnCEDnEWSiOEKiCK-in-TRAininG. COItiETOTHE RESCUE,

But THiS TirilE, victory WiLL rot CORiE easy fgrthe averger of

Truth. FoRinTHESUPER-HOSTiLEELFuRioso, BiBLEitiARis

f’l
;

’**
FACED WiTH HiS ItlOST rtlADDERIRG RiVAL YET. ArO WHER THE FURY

'
fi.

* 'ft DUST LARDS OR BiBlElhARHilTlSELF-THOUGHSCRiPTURETEACHES

4^ *, jjS THATonLY'’AFOOLiSHPERsoRLosESHisTEihPER" (Proverbs
’ 29:il)-EVEROURORCE-imPERTURBABLEHEROLOSESHiSCOOL.
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IN THIS WILD AND WODLY

UNIVERSE^ THERE ARE 3 THINGS

I YGUGANEOUNTOtt YDURRHAINS,

; YOUR ergs; AND YOUR RlKES!!li

The ftDVENTURE Beeins!

, Throttle, Modol'ahd Vinnlat.ThB Bik^
Mice From Mars... escape their planet-f;

'as it is devastated by the fish-facedy

Plutarkians. .

'

•
.

Crashlanding in Chicago, the renegade rodents soori

discover the Plutarkians have selected their next tar:

get for destruction: Earth. Led by his Supreme ?-

Cheesiness, Lawrence Limburger, and his devilish y-

cohorts, Greasepit and the fiendish Dr. Karbunkle, the
I'

Plutarkians are already undermining the Windy City./;f

It's tail-whippin' time 'cause the baddest

motorcycle mammajammers in the C|

universe are riding to the rescue.

‘fjm "^'U wjsj^ Stmm

Adventuke Begins! ^

Catalog #201

Running Time:

Approx. 65 Minutes

Distributed by

BEST FILM & VIDEO CORP.
Hicksville, NY 11801

Sikef Mice Froft. •
> ; a’! other oharacti
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‘THE GREATEST

THE GREATESl

"THE GREATEST
MARTIAL ARTS
CAST EVER

ASSEMRLED"

CTCOrn > EHIEST SIM^nnS tmbackbi juvigraoen jonhgmdi
SICnCU ^'iiet.p0tnm>*nemwm» uAKrauiututt m ttniMPMiwB

INH00442 DBRORE nERSHBN • RICHARD BEYIVIBt • AUN BLUMENFEO • MATTHIAS HUES

«Ri.DAVD&B»CWUR8T mrir. GABRiaii GILBERT ROVES «n«»c««tR0&SIC0R_ MMcait MME BDOn MnaMSMcrsn CHARLES PHUP MOORE

BH MARTIAL ARTS

o3S£Sl CAST EVER

ASSEMRLED!!!” .
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Tommy Gibbs (Fred Williamson) is an ambitions man with a

vision. He wants to run the rackets of all the city ghettos in the

country. The ptoblem is the Mafia already has control. That is

of no concern to the “Black Caesar.” He infiltrates the Mob and

steals their ledgers that implicate all corrupt city officials on

the payroll.

Tommy’s empire giews when, in a grizzly blood-bath, he

executes the whole mob family, including Mr. Cardoza |Val

Avery), the head of the local Mafia family who hired him. He

now controls the streets. But as fast as he rises, he tumbles

back down. His girl, Helen (Gloria Hendry), conspires with his

best friend Joe (Phillip Roye) to steal back the ledgers.

Suddenly, the gritty gangster’s got enemies all over the

same Harlem streets that were once in the palm of his

hand-and they’re out to kill “Black Caesar.”

34 Minutes, Color, 1973

A Larco pyoduction Color by DE LUXE

FRED WILLIAMSON starring in BLACK CAESAR”
co-starring MINNIE GENTRY • JULIUS W HARRIS • D'URVILLE MARTIN
DON PEDRO COLLEY • GLORIA HENDRY • ART LUND
VAL AVERY - PHILLIP ROYE
Written. Produced and Directed by LARRY COHEN • A LARRY COHEN Film

I

Music composed and performed by JAMES BROWN I^T
I 71

|Sound Track Album available on Polydor Records l-t^l
*•*'**"*

| |

MUSIC EDITED For Home Video



"Compelling. Exciting.

Blatk Caesar has

authentic power!"
- Tfce Hollywood Heporler

"

ipcItljSsfu
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‘in^mysuper-sIIcR i^r^drailrai'W^fi

.smasfi hH-af its

seque/ {HefI Up ih '
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Toriiiiiy Gibbs ;(WiIliamson) has always had it

tough. Growing up on the streets without a father and

trying to make his mother proud, Tommy resorts to

running ‘errands” for The Man. But when a crooked

cop beats him up, Tommy realizes there's a better

way to live: by making The Man deliver for him!

infiltrating - and then destroying - the infamous

Cardoza family, Tommy takes over Manhattan as

the first black Godfather and puts the squeeze on

anyone who dares to get in his way - including

the cop! But as he tightens his grip on others,

he loses his hold on the most important things

in his own life, making him the vulnerable

target of every cutthroat gangster who ever

dreamt of ruling an empire!

Featuring a ‘poignant soundtrack by

James Brown [that] couldn't be better

'

( The Hollywood Reporter) and solid

performances from a supporting cast

that includes Julius W. Harris

{Super Fly), Black Caesar is

pulse-pounding, two-fisted,

double-barrelled entertainment!

A lARCO fVcduOion FRED WILU/iMSON Stotnigii "BlACKCAffiir c«-,MINNItGim JUUUS

D'URVILUMARUN DON PEDRO COIUV GIORIAHENDRV ARUUND VALAW PHIlllPROVE

Witten, ftoduted Old Dieded liy A lARRY COHEN fih

I
Atetwi^iosejiripgliniiedbyJAMBTRQWNScMdlroAAlwm

[S'® CobbyDELUXE MUSICEDlIEDbfbneVifa,

APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME: 1 HOUR 34 MINUTES COLOR • 1973 • DIGITAL VIDEO TRANSFER

M207832

VHS
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Q
ombstonen pikkukaupimki tarisee armottomien O’Haran veljesten

raudanlujassa otteessa: Laittomuus kukoistaa.

Burt (Klaus Kinsky), tunnettu revolverimies ratsastaa kaupunkiin.

Hanta pyydetaan sheriffiksi, — kaupunki on puhdistettava kovanaamaisista

lainrikkojista.

Siita aikaa helvetillinen taistelu. O’Harat iskevat takaisin — tappoja, rais-

kauksia! Burt on yhta ripea otteissaan.

O’Harat kokevat kovakouraisesti kenen kanssa he ovat tekemisissa.

Huippu tasokas lankkari jota et koskaan unohda!

Vuokrausehdot:

Taman videofUmin vuokrausoikeudet on vain EKSTEn
hyvSksymissa liikkeissa.

Filmi on tarkoitettu ainoastaan yksityiseen kotikayttodn.

Kaikki julkinen esittaminen, kopiointi ja lainaaminen on

oikeudellisen edesvastuun uhalla kielletty.

Suomenkielinen

teksti

Lapsilta kielletty

Kesto 95 min.
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personal vendetta for an agenfiwho is vteiousl^bi^ateif

and his wife brutaily murderdii^fot with flw aid of Ms

ninja posse, he equals the drag ring blow for. blow and

ninja for ninjo. Hard-hitting nhija action from dbector

Godfreg Ho.

AMNA
VHSCdWB

STEREO
Cat#

XE XA-6063
MARTIAL ARTS

ACTION

XENON
OROUP AMNA MACK0009

5 1 998 Mack Video

! molimi picture contained on this cassette is copynghted. Copying, di^lication, recoiding or Itansciiption o( such motion
ure without the pnof written permission ol the Prodocoi or Distributor thereol is a violation ol the United Slates Copyright
and 15 prohibited

WARNING Federal law provides severe criminal and civil penalties for the unautlioiued leproduclion. disliibulicn or
libilion ol copynghted motion pictures in any medium (Title 17. United Slates Code Sections 501 and 506) The Federal
eau ol Invosagaiion investigates allegations of cnminal copyright inlimgement (Title 17 United Stales Code Section 50q).
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The film contained in this video cassette is distributed under licence from the

copyright owner for private home use only. Any other use of such film or any

part of it including but not limited to copying it causing it to be seen or heard in

public, broadcasting it, causing it to be transmitted to subscribers to a diffusion

sen/ice. selling, hiring or otherwise dealing with it. or any part of it. without the

written authority of the copyright owner is strictly prohibited.

© A'l Rights Reserved Bruce Le Production 1 991



BLASTFIGHTER

28485 14371

He Knows The Power of Vengeance!

MICHAEL SOPKIW (AFTER THE FALL OF NEW YORK) stars as Jake
“Tiger” Sharp, a tough ex-New York cop just released after spending
the last ten years imprisoned for siaying his wife’s kitier. This
thrilling action-adventure drama is the true story of a man faced
with a torturous test of human will.

Following his incarceration, Jake decides to start life anew and
returns to his boyhood home in the mountains, but even there he
has a hard time as the locals don’t take too kindly to the new
“loner.” All Jake wants to do is fo^et his violent past and begin
again. One day a young girl appears at Jake’s cabin. It’s his daugh-
ter, Connie, whom he hasn’t seen since she was eight. After a soul

searching by both, they realize there is still a strong bond of love

between them. But fate intervenes when the local toughs kidnap
Connie after attempting to rape her. Jake rescues her but in their

effort to escape, Connie is shot and dies in her father’s arms.

All the hatred, violence and vengeance Jake once fought to
suppress now cannot be denied—Tiger must have total revenge.
They should have known not to mess with him—now the BLAST-
FIGHTER is back!

PROGRAM TIME: APPROX. 93 MINUTES. PROGRAM. COPYRIGHT
^ 19S4 NATIONAL CINEMATOGRAFICA NUOVA OANIA
CINEMATOGRAFICA MEDUSA OISTRIBUZIONE ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY: t) 1985 VESTRON INCORPORATED
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. DISTRIBUTED 6Y VESTRON VIDEO:
P.O. BOX 4000: STAMFORD. CT 06907. PRINTED IN USA

.iti. MICHAEL SOPKiW VALERIE BLAKE GEORGE EASTMAN mike miller

I NATIONAL CINEMATOGRAFICA NUOVO OANIA CINEMATOGRAFICA MEDUSA OISTRIBUZIONE PRODUCTION

DirecKdb, JOHN OLD JR. Colar br EASTMANCOLOR itid LUCIANO VIHORI
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Consolidated Video Corporation

| The Revolution was won and the new regime was in place. People

I believed their cry for liberty had at long last been answered. Yet, if

i anything, conditions became worse as ruthless Colonel Cascorrp took

j command.
t Only one man had the courage to rise up and lead a band of

' marauding revenge seeking dissidents. They pillaged, raped and
blasted their way to justice as their rebel leader. T.J.. earned the love

of the oppressed and the hatred of the powerful.

Orson Welles is the cruel, manipulating Colonel Cascorro. As only

'

I

Welles can, he brings to life the passionate intensity of a character.

I bent upon revenge, destruction and the oppression of the human

^ spirit.

T T.J., whose father died at the hands of Cascorro. has only one
'S thought as he literally destroys legions of government forces. He
f must seek revenge upon the man who took the life of the only human
} being he ever cared about. Cascorro’s obsession is to destroy the

? young rebel, who is uniting the countryside towards another

^ revolution.

? Blood and Guns is a story of rei«nge, romance and passion set at

I a time when life and love become nieaningless. All that held value was
j a man's pride.

103 Minutes *1980 * Rated: R



Vengeance In the tradition of DEATH WISH!
Foiiowing the brutal gang rape and murder of his

daughter, ex- VietNam vet, Richard Harrison, sets out
to execute the perpetrators of this heinous crime.
Outraged, he becomes a one-man vigilante squad
set on putting an end to other criminals who cross
his path.
When his wife disappears, he is contacted by her

kidnappers and told that there are numerous
unpunished criminals on the loose, and after he kills

them his wife will be released.
Harrison then goes into a killing frenzy -until he

realizes that the people who kidnapped his wife
head up the biggest crime syndicate of all.

He then must put an end to them - and save his

wife -single handedly.

Approximate Running Time: 91 Minutes,
Directed by: Teddy Page. Unrated.

WARNING; ANY COMMERCIAL USE OR
DUPLICATION OF THIS COPYRIGHT MATERIAL
WITHOUT PRIOR LICENSING IS FORBIDDEN BY
FEDERAL LAW. VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED

RICHARD HARRISON
MIKE MONTY • JAMES GAINES • ANNE JACKSON

ANNE MILHENCH d,reeled by TEDDY PAGE
EASTMANCOLOR

AN EYE FOR AN EYE A TOOTH FOR A TOOTH
HE IS THE JURY. THE JUDGE
AND THE EXECUTIONER"!



At the Ultimate Fighting cham-

pionships, only nne man can walk

away as the winner...

' Bole Yueng stars as Chung

lee, the ruthless fighter better

knnwn as the Vietnamese Gnhra.

Twn years earlier, he killed a

young tighter named Ryu in the

final hnut nf the Ultimate Fighting

championships.

Ryu’s trainer was a former

champinn himself — ten years

earlier. Now he must come out of

retirement tn take on the

Vietnamese Cobra. Not only for

himself, hut for the memory of

his student.

AppruxiRiate running time; 97 minntes— cnior.

Cnntpins graphic vinlence, may nnt be suitable fnr

all viewers.

Made in Canada. Distributed by Front Row Entertainment, Inc.®

Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission of

copyright owner is prohibited. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
©2001 Front Row Entertainment, Inc.®

Front Row Entertainment Canada, Inc.®

Package @2001



WWNER HOME VIDEQ!
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37062

Color/92 mins.

• a'. JT cannon international PresenU

JFjlr JEAN CLAUDE VAN DAMME in A NEWT®OLD Film

?»l®#DDSPORT" • DONALD GIBB • LEAH AYRES^ORMAN BURTON
FOREST WHITAKER and BOLO YEUNG as Chong Li Music by PAUL HERTZOG

,hyCARL KRESS • Director of Photography DAVID WORTH • Story by SHELDON LETTICH
^npiay by SHELDON LETTICH and CHRISTOPHER COSBY & MEL FRIEDMAN

Produced byMARK DiSALLE • Directed byNEWT ARNOLD

Based on a true story.

CANNON

VMS
IhlD-ffD

I A cpHipetition as dangerous

I
' as its name: Bloodspoit.

Are you a marlial-arts fan? An
action fan? Then you'll be a

Bloodsport fan, too!

Bloodsport is the movie that

'IJ’ •
where few have ever

^ I

— inside the hidden Hong
Kong arena where elite comba-
tants clash in the Kumite, the

little-known but hotly-contested

^ I

world championship of fuD-con-
- 1 tact fighting. No Westerner had

ever won this single-elimination, battle- royale tournament until the arrival of

an iron-willed American. His name: Frank Dux. His story: Bloodsport, a

thrilling, true-life triumph of bedrock courage, uncanny skill and unflinching

loyalty.

Starring as Dux (that's "Dukes," as in "put 'em up") is Jean Claude Van Damme,
a handsome strongman previously cast as a villain inWo f?e/rea/, No Surrender.

Van Damme's first headlining role is perfect for his appealing mix of physique,

charm and martial-arts expertise.

Perfect, too, is the film's colorful gallery of supporting players. Donald Gibb
is Dux's pal, a beefy, beer-swigging warrior. Leah Ayres is the moxie reporter

determined to file a story on this secret championship that's like "a cockfight,

except with people." And veteran actor Roy Chiao is the ailing mentor Dux
has vowed to honor with a Kumite victory.

Bloodsport pulses with the excitement of one-on-one competition — and the

drive of a man who refuses to lose. Because when Van Damme's Dux steps onto

the mat, Bloodsport isn't just a sport. It's a war.
'

V

i STARRING MARTIAL ARTS SENSATION

JEAN CLAUDE VAN DAMME

inteni® 198i^,Artwork& Photography ©1988 Cannon Films Inc. and I

Package Design & Summary ©1988 Warner Home Video Inc.

A Subsidiary of Warner Bros. Inc. QA Warner Communicalions Cor

4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank. CA 9lS22. All rights reserved.



“An Eye ForAn Eye —
A Life For A Life” is the
merciless code by which
members of the bloodthirsty

Sicilian Mob live — and die.

Jnlian Salina (Brad Davis),

an American naval engineer,

must enter this brutal world
to save his father's life. But

to be his father’s savior,

Julian must be his cousin's

executioner.

Set amid the decaying
beauty of modern-day
SicBy, BLOOD TIES is Filled

with explosive action and
gripping suspense — the

story of a world so secret

that few ever glimpse it and
so ruthless that those who
do don’t live to tell about it!

An eye for an eye —
A life for a life,

Words to live by.
Words to hill by Color/98 minutes

$69.95 10150

TUNSWOHD INTUTAINMINT (USA)

WMWie LIcgnef oaly lot iwn-commtftlil prirole tihiblllon In lionet. Any pabllt Htfoimiaet. othor oio. oi copyini It tiriclly

prolilkllef and may subjeci tbo ottondtr to ciiril llatlllly ind tavoro ponslUei (Title 17, United Slotet codt, section SOI and SM)

® 1987 nine Wotid Entvtalnmnnt (U.8.A.)
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ADVENTURE



The f:lm conurnnf m this video (ouette is kensed only

for noThCommercial fimatt showing in hornet Any fxiMc

peifomionce, olher use or copying in whole or poh. is

stnctV prohibited. An offender may be subject to end

ociion and severe cnminol penoliiet

When a brutal, merciless
criminal escapes police

custody and plans a bank
robbery, all hell is let loose.

Heinz Klett draws around
him the desperate, the

ruthless — and the

innocent — ... all are caught
in a web around his

determination to make
millions in the most crooked
and violent of ways possible.

An arms raid, the robbery
itself, a brutal kidnapping —
blood runs freely and nerves
are ragged as drama follows

bloody drama in this most
fast-moving of thrillers It's

action all the way. And it

culminates in the inevitable

showdown of Bloody Friday...

Running time approx.
93 minutes. Coiour

When terrorists rob a Bank
U ... all hell Is let loose!!!

i :fn.Ef!CURY”“l"
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BA/IXTHEtVIOVIE

and the crooks.

The chase is on.

A MAGNUM COMPANY

of walkie-talkies that a gang of crooks need
for their next robbery.

When they use the walkie-talkies between
themselves, they interrupt police broadcast and find

themselves in trouble with both the law

BMXTHE

MOVIE



ISBN 0-7888-0771-4

"So Much Unabashed Fun,

It's Positively Creepy!"

Welcome to a really ghoul school - Edgar Allan Poe High - where

there is no such thing as an "average" student, and where science

projects always go horribly wrong. Ali, Bone Chillers is hilarious

hin with a cast of cool teens, scary sets, and awesome special

effects. So get ready to laugh till you screami jUT

Back To School: A new lunch

lady - sweet Hiss Larva Webb -

cooks up delicious grub that the

kids go buggy over. But there's

a whole lotta squirming

going on...fn the food!

Teacher Creature: nr. Batrachian, t:

a substitute teacher, would never

dream of dissecting a frog...after ^
all. he may have a little more ^

in common with them r
than most people!

j

BUENAWA KOklE VIDEO Preials A HVPERION STUDlOfflED SILVERMAN PRODUCTION

LINDA CARDELUN SAADIAPERSAD ESTEBAN POWELL JOHN BATRICK WHITE CHARLES FLEISCHER

BONE CHILLERS'

Casling by LBERMANHIRSCHFELD CASTING. C S A MaAeup and Animalronic Enacts Producer TONY GARDNER

E«a»ve in Cnaige N PrmllictKil KURT ALBRECHT Eloctllvc PiKlmo FRED SILVERMAN WILLARD CARROU STHOMAS L. WILHITE

CoCAectCnePrcducarAOAMRIFKIN Crealed by ADAM RIFKIN BaaadonlbeSafMsotBoNrsbyGETSYHAyNESfUidDANIELWEISS

Produceie RICHARD G. KING A COREY POWELL BacA To ScAod/TeMNay by ADAM RIFKIN

Teacher Creature TeWllay by ALEX ZAMM Based on the BoAs by BETSY HAYNES Directed by RIF COOGAN

^ Running Time: Approx. 44 Minutes/Color/Digilally Mastered/Hi-Fi Stereo/Nol Rated

The vsdMCMsMg 4 br pfTMM boina vewmg only n Wnol Kensed kx ary 0

DeinbijM by Buwra VisW Hot^ VUm. Dope CS, BufCurA. Caktomie 91521

encepi CMsetW diSnbuM Ml Canada, dupicated in Canada. (10IS2-1)

*6cneChila<a'iaatiadeineiiE«M]aneiWai3s/baciciaias, Inc., and is used u

Siive'manfHyoarion Pioduchons. O Buena Vela Pictives ChatnOulioii

Buena Vista

Home Video



ISBN 1-55890-721-1

7 65362 - 8640-3 4

f
onkers D. Bobcat Is Hollywood's lop Toon col onlll o rival

studio's star Toon tops the charts and Bonkers' show

gets cancelled! Poor Bonkers. Then all of a sudden he comes to the

rescue ef e very famous duck! And for his heroic efforts, Bonkers

gets e job as a cop with Hollywood as his beat, and veteron human

cap Lucky Piquel os his partner! ^
In I Oughta Be In Toons, rumor has It the most famous Toon

in the world is changing studios, so Bonkers and Lucky ore assigned

to make sure it happens! When they arrive at the famous mouse's

house. Bonkers smells, well, a rot—a big, deep-voiced, five-fingered

imposter! But Lucky is tricked into furthering the mousquerode!

Then, in Weather Or Not, Bonkers and Lucky discover the TV

station has been airing reruns of the weather! When they investigate,

they find all the weather Toons missing!



Q girl, Q boy and

0 robot...

STARRING:

Emily Longstreth • Devin

iiOELSCHER • MERRin DUTRICK

Kristina David • Dorothy

PAnERSON*ToM Lister

PRODUCED BY Jim Buchfuehrer

WRinEN ANDDIREGEDDY

Franky Schaeffer

STEVE is eenjongen van ISJoar, hij iseenge-

nie in elel-trronicQ en compurers. Somen met
zijn moeder, groormoeder en een vriendin W.|
REBECCA woonf hij in een ofgesloren buurr a,

von Los Angeies, woor her ieven beheersr &
wordf door srraotbendes. Ais de familie in

is er nog moor een opiossing: overieven. Steve onfv/ikheir in zijn vA/ork-

shop een oonroi originele moor ievensgevoorlijke Booby Traps, woor-

mee de bendeieden 4^n vooreen uirgeroeid moeten worden. .

.

Kieur • Nederiondsondertiteld

• Speeifijd: 1 uuren 30 minufen Keurlng: 16joar MANSON INTERNATIONAL

IN COLOR
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Larry Harmon ’s
HOME VIDEO HOME VIDEO

The World’s Most Famous

FULLY ANIMATED CARTOONS
IPETIAI Iivr<« » ADDCADAMPrC



'*
for 4vfeiw^iie^

who can?|(?T

^flight baGk;^^.‘By farJ^e best movie of the serie^.
/urChuck’s fans will love if.”

'Michael Medved, SNBAK PREVIEWS

Starrihg CHUCK NORRIS
;

LightningtfiJ»ted commando warriof CHUCK NORRIS (Mining in
'

^

Action lai>d2, Fireu aiker, i>Wfa /lyre) blasts hiswaybaj^k into *>Nani
1

^

on asuicidal mission to rescue his fong-lost family! f J
When Colonel .James Braddock {CHU'CK NORRIS) is toid that hiS ^

Asian wif^ and 12'yea)''Old son a^ still alive In Communist Vietnam^

hemountsaone-manaasauIttofireethem.Armedwiihtbelatest >

higb'tech firepower, Braddock ftghts his way into the.hearUpfthe

country, and onds up battling his way out with several dozen abased

Ainerasian children In tow! Strnggling to keejvthe kids alive while

outmaneuvering a sadistic Vietnamese officer (AKI ALEQNG of

Rainho: Pint Blood, i), Braddock ignites theJunglestn a blazing ^

cross-country race for freedom! The explosive final chapter in

CHUCK NORRIS’ hard-hittingA/m/n^r in Action trilogy!

Color/Approx. 104 Miiiutes/1988

THE CANNON 6flOURiNC.»»>.sCHUCK NORRIS
.G0LAN-GL0eUSm«.c.». .. AARON NORRIS.h.

BRADDOCK; MISSING IN ACTION III

AKI ALEONG - YEHDOA EFRONI - RON BARKER ...«.uc«R0LAND HARRAH. Ill

•“5 JAY CHATTAWAY MICHAEL J. DUTHIE
Z JOAO FERNANDES ARTHUR SILVER. LARRY LEVINSON. STEVE BING

JAMES BRUNER. CHUCK NORRIS
MENAHEM GOLAN..0YORAM GLOBUS ‘"‘“'KAARON NORRIS

CHUCK
[gUTBA.BT6H60]

.\1)VENT12E
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10064

K eginald, een keurige

accountant, is op weg naar

huis. Zijn vrouw is bij een vriendin en

de kinderen logeren bij oma, Kortom,

een rustig weekendje alleen thuis.

Echter dan stapt Joey in, en drukt een

pistool tegen Reg's slaap. Een ex-

gevangene die heel andere ideeen

heeft over een gezeilig avondje uit...

Een kidnap die voor beide mannen
een nieuw leven betekent. Op een

gegeven moment is het Reg diedol is

op bankovervailen,en ishet Joey die

alies in goede banen moet leiden.

Een avonturenfilm voi mettegekke
'

humor, afgewisseld met spanning en

aktie.

SMART EGG/CINEMA ENTERPRISES, BREAKAWAY FILMS present A UKIYO FILMS
PRODUCTION storing BRUCE BOXLEITNER • BRUCE MYLES • DEBORAH UNGER
• TONI SCANLAN • TERRY GILL Director of photography ZBIGNIEW FRIENDRICH Executive

Producer LES LITHGOW written by JAN SARDI Produced and Directed by DON McLEN NAN

Speelduur 93 min. Programme copyright ©1989 Smart Egg Pictures. Ail rights reserved.

Package, design and summary© 1990 Excalibur Benelux B.V. All rights reserved.



Brenda Starr (Brooke Shields), the comic

strip creation of Mike Randall (Tony Peck),

hurdles from her comic strip to the action

^ of the silver screen.

^ After single4iandedly apprehendingMiiei sinyiinianueuiy

,
public enemy number three, ace reporter

CrAnjTa Ofarr Inamo tuir inK ifi in ioAnarrillBrenda Starr learns herJob is inJeopardy

when her ill-tempered editor (Charles Duming) informs her that

without some big scoop, her paper will go bust. In the blink of

an eye. Brenda sets sail down the Amazon in search of a mad
scientist artd his doomsday device. Braving theJungles of

U
I

South America, the chic, news hound battles arch-rival

reporter Libby "Lips’ Lipscomb to get her story. Brenda's

^ toughest challenge of all comes when she is forced to

choose between the handsome Basil St. John (Timothy

L Dalton) and her enamored illustrator, who draws himself

Ik into her comic strip world to find his beloved heroine.

1 The action, adventure and romance of this long-running

comic strip comes alive on the silver screen. BRENDA
STARR is the biggest scoop of the year!

Brenda Starr is presented widescreen (1.85:1) and has been

digitally mastered for optimum picture and sound.

FOft MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE SEE THE
REVERSE SIDE OF THE COVER SLEEVE.

u AM/PM PRODUCTION pmoucrDfussocumnnn

TRIBUNE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
BROOKE SHIELDS u A ROBERT ELLIS MILLER FILM

DIANA SCARWID JEFFREY TAMBOR JUNE GABLE CHARLES DURNING

TONY PECK ASMRE WMMiuD TIMOTHY DALTON asmslst.awi

MKrosorPHOTiMRiiim FREDDIE FRANCIS

Assocun PMOucots PEGGY LAMONT t MICHAEL TAOROSS
OECirrKCOKSuiTiwTERI SHIELDS ntooetaaiis'CMTuiiftPuiMBitt BOB MACKIE

mnn iv MARK MFl NICK

mamvEPNOuens JOHN 0. 8ACKE t ALANAH. LAMBROS
MUKfY JOHNNY MANOEL stortit NOREEN STONE i JAMES DAVID BUCHANAN

: scKOPurn NOREEN STONE i JAMES DAVID BUCHANAN < JENNY WOLKIND

i PMOinoiT MYRON A. HYMAN wEcmm ROBERT ELLIS MILLER

Digitally Maslere<VStereo/Color/94 Mlns./PG ANCHOR
BAS'C



Wonderworks Family Movie
"The best family drama series on television."

TV Guide

Welcome to the world of WonderWorks, the star-studded, award-winning

collection of PBS movies produced especially for children and their families.

Fun, enriching, and inspiring for all ages, WonderWorks videos bring you

the best in comedy, dramo, fantasy, adventure, mystery, and science fiction.

BRW FUTURE
From an original screenplay by Anne E. Eskridge

Al exciting tale that yanKs a Detroit youth

off the streets and drops him into the

-rses of hisioryf

STARRING PHILL LEWIS, CARL LUMBLY, VONETTA MCGEE,

AKOSUA BUSIA, FRANK CONVERSE, AND MOSES GUNN

T.J. is about to have an adventure that will change his life! A slick,

inner-city youth, T.J. neglects his schoolwork and makes money through

scams and rip-offs. One day, while fleeing the police, he is knocked

unconscious and wokes up to find he has been transported back through

time to 1822 Chorleston, SC, where he is taken captive os a sieve. How

will T.J. get home again, and at what cost? Color, approx. U6 minutes

Exeative Producer!: Wayne Morris and Eric Laneuville

Producer: Wayne Morris

Director: Roy Companella II

Witten by-. AnneE. Eskridge

Editor. Robin Wilson

WonderWorks Senior Executive Producer Jay Royvid

WonderWorks Executive Producer Dale Bell

^ Iliii leipKiHlwm irai): idonlAs dosnl loplbned Iv HUmoI Cn|»i»ms ImMilf
. M >ilh jximism.

J

Can T.I.’s Leap info the Past Change His future?

PHILL LEWIS MOSES GUNN
firm. CONWRSE
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6RUCE LI stars as Kwong Lee in a tale

tilled with action and romance and fea-

turing masterful Kung Fu techniques.

Our hero, bent on adventure, decides

to explore a remote Island in New Guinea

with this close friend, Chen Sing, in

search of a tribe of people noted for

their worship of the legendary Snake

Pearl. The old chief was killed leaving

a daughter, Princess Ann Ka Wa. as

ruler, but her influence over the tribe

has been usurped by the cruet Wizard

Sa Kong.

When Kwong and Chen are am-

bushed by natives they become sepa-

rated during the heat of battle, Kwong

remains lost to his friend, who even-

tually returns home to China to report

the sad news to Kwong's family, Many

months later Kwong returns home. de^/.
'i'.

spondent and restless, and relates in

graphic detail the strange and incredi»:<:

'

ble tale of his experience after Chen and

he were separated.

Kwong has left behind the beautiful

Princess Ann Ka Wa. with whom he is

in love, but was forced to leave in order

to spare her life. Kwong and his friend

resolve to return to the island and con-

front the evil Wizard.

The price Kwong Lee pays for the

death of Wizard San Kong was devas-

tating. but he returns to China with the

Princess and the knowledge that the

people of the Island are freed from the

Wizard 's tyranny.

Running Time: 98 Mlnutes/ln Color
'^1980 Four Seas Films

STARRING
BRUCE LI • CHEN SING • HO CHUNG DAO • DANNA
DIRECTOR
C. Y. YANG • A FOUR SEAS FILM • COLOR

See the magic of the “GOLDEN SNAKE
RINGS” and the Power of the “SNAKE PEARL”!

. . . in a Life and Death
Struggle withS
the SERPENI^

WIZARD!



whole body is lethal!
^

He takes matters into his own hands.

In Hoh9 Kong, the forces of good

and evil battle each other for

possession of Bruce Lee's amazing

gift from the grave. For non-stop

Kung Fu action, it's BRUCE’S
DEADLY FINGERS ... Now his

whole body is a lethal weapon!

Huang Hsao Lung (Bruce Le). a

disciple of the late master, inherits

the “Secret Book of Death.” But the

vicious gangster Lei Hung also

wants the priceless manual on Kung

Starring Bruce Le, Chan Wai Man,

Nora Miao. Produced and Directed

by Joseph Kong.

MARTIAL
ARTS
VG 1110

Color/Rated R
Running Time: 90 mins.

Fu finger techniques—and will

commit any villainy to possess it.

After Lei Hung captures beautiful

Lumana, Le's ex-girlfriend. Hsao

Lung becomes a one-man army, in a

brutal fight to the death, he must

use all his martial arts skills to

defeat the hoodlum and his gang of

Kung Fu fighters.

Experience the titanic final conflict

when Kung Fu masters square off in

BRUCE'S DEADLY FINGERS!

IDEO



^\j^fter learning his home planet has beeii'^
4^dtmquered by the Toad Menace, Captain Bdcky
O'Hare and the crew of "The Righteous Indigna

tion" are suddenly ambushed by swarms of
Toad Fighters! Bucky and his shipmates are

y about to be overwhelmed, when a warp-drive
y^alfunction zaps a boy genius from Earth into

their midst. With a little human help, the
( valiant freedom fighters soon send the toads '

hopping. But even Bucky will have his hand^
^ futi when the repulsive reptiles unleash tbefig
n^<-5«cret M^eapon; the
^^Inv^cible Toad-Borg!

^:i^A^ROX. RUNNING
69 IWIIWL ^

Pickagt and 0«tgn 01991 LIVE Home Vidao Inc

Family Hama EiKarlainmanl^ is a legislared

liadamart ot LIVE Enlarlainmeiil Inc

ISMtl) SKeiman Way. Mn Nuys. Caliloinia 9140E

%/ J



CHILDRENCHILDREN

There’S something

funny about this bui

0 "“8539l"22993 3

n* aatuiy
PHGE88EQ

12299
Color/50 mins.

Oh, no! The Easter Bunny is

(pardon the expression)

sick as a dog. Is there:

anyonewho can take over
'

those basket-bustingH
hippity-hoppity EasteT-'.

morning rounds while the :

bunny recuperates?
: v:

Well, there is the Easter Tunny bunny—Bugs Bunny, that is..

But-wait-Sylvester, Pepe Le Pew, Foghorn Leghorn and a

particularly pesky duck ALL want to get in on the act. ;

BUGS BUNNY'S EASTER FUNNIES newly-animated sequence
weave together classic Looney Tunes cartoons (including Bu^
Academy Award"-winning KNIGHTY KNIGHT BUGS),

showcasing Bugs and his pals doing what they do best:

being funny! Alas, only one character can be the

Easter Bunny’s replacement. Can ,

you guess who? Have you ever Kf] . raj .

heard a rabbit go 'Quack'?

'BUGS BUNNy’S EASTER TUNNIES' \
VOKe CHARACTflUZATIONt MEL BLANC 4

EXKUTivc mooucH HAL GEER
'

SUNRvisiNC WUCTO* FRIZ FRELENG
SEQUENCES OIRECTEO IV FRIZ FRELENG,

CHUCK JONES AND ROBERT McKIMSON
THE VOICE or OEANNY JUNE FORAY

EASTftt STOnV WRITTEN lY FRIZ FRELENG
AND DAVID DETIEGE

DIRECTED lY ROBERT McKIMSON and GERRY CHINIQUY

EASTER SEQUENCES PRODUCED IV DcPATIE-FRELENG PRODUCTIONS

Warner Bros. ^ A Time Warner Company

VSSh Piosram Contenl ' Wamaf Bros Inc LOONEY TUNES. ctuiKirrs, names. I<kenes»e ano an rHiua

|tlQ9 indicia are iraUemjrks oi Wvntr Bros M^199? Package Design & Summary Warner Home Video

iBMjM Inc A SuDsiOia^.y Warner B'Ot—Lu—a lime Warner Company 4000 Warner Blvd ,
Burtiink. CA 9i$22gV AH rights reserved^

For Sail or Rentil tor Pnvili Home Use to thi USA and Canada Only. OuptiahocLor puCUiudiiDilion orobitiKd

lii 1 Product conuins inttviOual Uai^Mtoa oefat-nomDers arrd markings CinF iniieeligiHis and anorneys Aave been

engaged to DrolecitiKD'DOtfiandiisHckagingandsuppieRwnithe FBI acMns noted bc>ow WkRNWG Federal t««1

Bi^ piPvidesseyerecivilMdcrirnnaiDefieHiesiorttieunautriQriTedieproduciion disintwliQnoioxtiioilionoicogyfighig^

'inoiiSi pictures, video Bpe^or video discs Cnminai copyright ifilnngerrtem is mvesiigaied by the FBI and may consaw*®
felony wilt) a maaunum pe^lty of up to five years lo-pusan and/or a $250,000 Ime V
Manufactured in USA

jj
NTSC

Tne linear audio (racks or/fhis tape have oeen encoded with DoiDyBtype noise 'eduction ‘Registered service

National CapiKining insUitite inc 'AcaOrmy Award- isihe regisiered trademark andseryict ouikot the AcaOTm^H
Mown Picture Arts anoffiLiences ^
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It looked like a simple assignment: keep star witness Johnny Ross

out of sight and out of danger for 48 hours. Have him in court on

Monday morning to give key testimony against the underworld
syndicate. Deliver him safely, and your career will get a boost.

Thai's what politician Waller Chalmers tells Detective Lieutenant

Frank Bullitt. But at a broken-down hotel where Bullitt and his

partners take turns guarding Ross, the set-up seems all wrong.

And before the night is out, Bullitt's witness is dying of shotgun

wounds in a San Francisco hospital.

Steve McQueen stars in this taut, smooth suspense classic that

carries us one nerve-tingling step at a time through Bullitt's

search for the truth behind what happened. He finds a lot of

people who want Ross out of the way—permanently.

Director Peter Yates (Brvitking Awai/} packs every scene of Bullitt

with gripping realism. Interiors and exteriors were filmed on

location in San Francisco, where authentic police procedures

were carefully studied before filming began, The dialogue is

crisp and direct. The musical score, by Lalo Schifrin, is tense,

Most important of all, the special effects arc spectacularly con-

vincing.

The celebrated car chase in Bullitt was shot at actual speed, with

cars sometimes exceeding 115 mites per hour. An expert auto-

mobile and motorcycle racer, McQueen did his own stunt driv-

ing. The hilly streets of San Francisco heighten the impact of the

justifiably famous, widely influential sequence.

Bullitt features excellent performances by all, including Robert

Vaughn as Chalmers and Jacqueline Bisset as Bullitt's beautiful

girl friend Cathy. Don Cordon and Robert Duvall arc particularly

outstanding in their supporting roles.

But the best thing about Bullilt is Steve McQueen's lean, cool

characterization. McQueen is a master in this style, and Frank

Bullitt is his masterpiece.

Fstpnvaiehoi.
, ,

indoiJu^I. KoccabW Mrlal numbi

Irni' WARNING Fcdtral

woni)'. Duplxati

HippIftT

providrs severt civil and crimin*! pcnalliM lot the un-

ra
dullMll i£cuirL,iwuuiiiui>, disltibuliun Of exhibit ion olcopyn|hl?d mouon pxlvrcx
and video lapf! \ 7 .

United Slalct Code. Setlionx SOI and 506.)Th« Federal

iiTi Content (i PhntiiKraphyOISbS Warner Bros. Seven Aria, Inc. and Solar Productions, It

tUcase dnien & Himmaty OISW Warner Home Video Inc. All n*hK tecerved.

A Warner Communicaliar.a Company. iOOO Warner (Uvd., Burbank, CA SI522

STEVE McQueen aa"BULLITT"
A SOLAR PRODUCTION

ROBERT VAUGHN • to siarrmg JACQUELINE BISSET
DON CORDON • ROBERT DUVALL- SIMON OAKLAND • NORMAN FELL

tiebv ULO SCHIFRIN -Setrenpiav bv ALAN R. TRUSTMAN and HARRY KLEIN
Baaed on the novel 'Mule Wilnesa' bv ROBERT L. PIKE

Exentllve I’rUduier ROBERrl. RELYLA
Produced by PHILIP D’ANTONI -Uirrrted by PETER YATES

From Warner Bros. O A Warner CommunicaHons Company
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Buttons, Rusty, and Turner

are off in the Adventure

Machine to Lester's

Swamp to gather honey
for Bearbette. Buttons has

decided this would be the

perfect gift for Bearbette

after she told him about

the bayou honey. Little did

they know, that Lester, the

swamp alligator, patrols

the only tree where the

honey is located. Buttons

& Rusty learn some
valuable lessons in this

charming Adventure.

AS SEEN ON TV

Produced at

ENCORE ENTERPRISES. INC.

Produced & Directed by

BILL HUTTEN and TONY LOVE

Cat. #237
Running Time: Approx. 25 Mins.

ISBN 1-878215-10-8

6 1 992 Encore Enierprises, Inc.

6 1992 Summit Media Co.

Distributed by

SUMMIT MEDIA CO,

Valencia, CA 91 355

0 38187’02371 0
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UNIVERSAL
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Presenting the Butt-Ug/y Martians,

as seen on their hit TVseries on

Nickelodeon! Martians just wanna

have fun as Do-Wah, B-Bop and

2T make a music video while

trying to convince Emperor

Bog that their fun*loving

adventures are part of a

master plan to *Vule^* our planet!

They can sing and

dance, but can the

Butt-Ugly Martians survive Dr. Damage

and his evil plans? Join earth kids Mike,

Angela and Cedric — along with Dog, the

ultimate robotic secret weapon — as they

rock and roll with the wackiest trio of aliens ever!

Stereo
m8^sterfl!l INOT RATEOl c me umvtksai studios.

ygiversalstudioT.con/hoine Color 1 1 Hr. 10 Miits.

10 UNIVERSAL CIEY PLAZA, UNIVERSAL CrtY, CA 91608. © 2002 Universal Studios PmleO In USA.

UNIVERSAL WWNIHG: For privaie home usf only Federal law provides severe cmil aiKl criminal penalties tor Ihe

^ unauthorued reproduction, dist Ibulion or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures and video formats



ISBN 1-56812-117-2

2333-80224-3

F.S-C- #17899-1

A Musical A(5ven£ure

High quality stop-motion effects bring

your favorite “kids” to life! Nobody ever

said that being the new kid was easy, but

Norma Jean shows that everybody’s special

when she helps save the day in the school

talent show.

Sing along to 2 great

Cabbage Patch songs!

- J> The Hat Song

^ -A Find MyWay
^ A To Your Heart

^ Also available in this series:

>> THE CLUBHOUSE,

A Musical Adventure

Cabbage Patch Kids Created by Xavier Roberts

Produced by John Gilluley and David Johnson

Directed by David Johnson

Music, Dave Cooke

A Famous Flying Films Ltd. Production

Approx. 30 Minutes. Color. 1996

L
V

\



CAGED FURY
Som en del av ett fruktansvart experiment, hills 10 mycket vackra kvinnliga

kngsfingar intemerade i ett fingliger mitt I djurtgeln. Syttet med experimentet

ar att hjamwatta dem si att de senare kan anvandas som ”tidsinstillda bom-

ber " mot nigra av vaslvirldens ledande stalsoverhuvud.

Berattelsen om dessa kvinnor och deras flykt undan tortyr och lornedring ar

tylld av blod. svett och tirar. Efter att ha uthardat fasor. virre in I den virsta

mardrom. flyr de Idr sitt liv. i en kamp. dar de har alia odds emot sig.

Skidespeiare:

BERNIEWILUAMS
TAFFY O’CONNELL
JENNIFER LANE

MONI KIOSK
n 31

7:-: t.'. "ALA

Tel. 013-12 37 90

Reg. nr: 550101-0895

ACTK>N-XVENTYR. FrSn IS ir.

Firghlm. Svtnsk text.

Speltid SSmIn. Insp.ar 19S3 MUNC MOeO lURIIMIOSrOeS lSMNOeMHEN 4V

PRISMA FILM & VIDEO AB

r/'v
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ISBN# 1-55510-344-8

HOLLYWOOD
MOVIEGREATS

Johnny Weissmuller is called in by the government to inves-

tigate thefts ofcobalt from a jungle mine owned by King (Steve

Darrell) and his ward, Luora (Judy Walsh).

Johnny discovers that King and Luora have been the ones
who are responsible for the lost shipments of cobalt. With the

aid of natives, the two mine owners have beeai able to cart the

precious metal to a depot where ii is picked up by agents of a

foreign government.

King's brother, Arnold (David Bruce) and Weissmuller are

captured and doomed by the natives. Kimba, the chimp, frees

them in lime for Johnny to intercept and sntiash the Jungle

thieves.

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER in “CANNIBAL ATTACK
’

WITH JUDITH WALSH • DAVID BRUCE • and KIMBA
Story and Screenplay by CARROLL YOUNG

Produced by SAM KATZMAN Directed by LEE SHOLEM
^ 1954, Renewed 1982 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

All Rights Reserved.

BUCKS WHITE APPROX. 69 MINUTES

Recorded m the LP Mode



ISBN 1-558S0-376-3

7 65362-3340-3 2

Young Captain N and his

N-Team try to help rescue

Princess Lana’s father, King

Charles, who has been banished

by mean Mother Brain to

the dark world of Metroid.

But complications occur when a

*elLmMning Gameboy computer

tries to^M^Hi^t, “messes up”

(Ninlendo)
Licanted Product

I X > Running Time; Approx. 22 Minutes/Color/Not Rated

This product is authorized lor sale in U.SA. only. Licensed for private home exhibition only. All other rights

reserved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video, Dept. CS, Burbank. California 91 521 . Made and

printed in U.S.A. (2334-1) ©1989 DIG Animation City, Inc. 4 Nintendo of America, Inc,
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metal dump where MB
children play, the Kf
Planeteers are faced

with a march against itfl

time. They have exactly

22 minutes to find the

kids, or they will become the

victims of the deadly radiation.

Also in hot pursuit of the

isotope is isotope-hungry Duke
Nuken, whose super-charged

super-power depends on

a radioactive jolt. But it

nkes the super-strength of

Captain Planet to put Nuke
out of commission.

ISBN 1-55890-378-X

7

PI
65362

111
-3370 -: 3



ISBN 1-55890-365-8

7 65362 -3390-3 7

Global warming is f?

an issue Dr. Blight %
* conveniently does not ^
mention when sh^
convinces the President

; 2a
to ignite the fires of her oil

Mourning, black smoke spewing

power plant. It takSs'ano ' >
unplanned space voyage tp.

'Venus with Kwame and Ma-Ti

to change tine President’s mind

labout global warming and the

rareenhouse effect, and shut

oow^^Blight’s biight on the

eco-system of Planet Earth.

olfieif rights ^



ISBN 1-55890-364-X

7 65362 - 3400-3

What once was Venice, HM
the beautiful city of

canals, is overrun with

9 the rattiest looking rats,

plague and pollutionO'EM

Gia and the Planeteers

suspect foul play when

fthe rats act a little too smart for

everyone's good. At the bottom'

of the cheesy scheme is

Verminois Skumm. But when

the Planeteers’ pollution control

— plan fails, Captain Planet

Ifchases the skummy rat Skumm
out of town with his mousey tail

between his legs.

pi

2340

&a™ Wifi



ISBN 1-55890-379-8

The Grand C a n y

o

could end up as a trashTB^
dump if the Planeteers y.h
don't go back in time, to K-

f
the Wild West of the f

1890s, to stop Hoggish kr-;;

Greedly from getting his

^lippery hands on the deeds to

the Canyon. If not for a brave

Indian scout who becomes
Planeteer-for-the-day, they

won’t be able to summon the

help of Captain Planet, who
puts Hoggish in the “pen” while

Planeteers make sure the

sacred land never becomes
landfill.

txt
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ISBH 1-55890-357-7

7 65362-3360-3 6

San Franciscans are

suffering from the
effects of pollution |/^

_ poisoning, and people

y are collapsing from
strange symptoms^ /
Flaneteer Ma-7i becomes
Private-Eye Ma-Ti, when

i«Jhe 1940s detective novel he’s

“reading sets his imagination on

fire. Clues eventually lead him ®
to the source of the polluted 1

p prank
—

"The Sinking Ship
Restaurarrf—where Verminois

Skumm cooks up seafood
Pdishes tainted by stormdrain

(

P[^noff. But Captain Planet
; sinks that ship for good!

i!i



FUTURE FORCE TRRININ6 Skill Level:!

CAPTAIN POWER NEEDS YOU! Prepare for
your flight training as one of the Soldiers of the
Future! Captain Power™ himself will take all

beginning pilots on a simulated flight mission
aboard the PowerJet XT-7— where you will learn
special battle tactics and aerial maneuvers.

WARNING: Lord Dread™ and his Bio Dreads can
strike at any time! In case of an unexpected
attack, your service may be needed!

ATTENTION ALL PILOTS:

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED
SKILL LEVEL VIDEOTAPES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

EACH SOLD SEPARATELY.

BIO DREAD
STRIKE MISSION

skill Level: 2
For Experienced Pilots

Get ready for your first

mission against Lord Dread
and the Bio Dread Empire!
MISSION: Use video map to
locate & destroy Bio Dread
Industrial complex.

RAID ON VOLCANIA
Skill Level: 3

For Veteran Pilots

Lord Dread launches an all out attack

against human survival camps.
MISSION: Infiltrate Bio Dread head-
cjuarters in Volcania & "short-circuit"

the invasion.

CAPTAIN POWER and associated trademarks are owned by Landmark Entertainment Group,
used under license by Mattel.

© Landmark Entertainment Group 1987, All Rights Reserved.
Mattel. Inc. Hawthorne, CA 90250 U.S.A. Authorized User. MADE IN U.S.A.
Manufactured for Mattel



OWER ON! To The Interactive Video Revolution!

'C and the soldiers of the future j

SHATTERED PAST

f A I The year is 2147. The Metal Wars are over, and
Lord Dread and his evil Bio Dread Empire rule

the Earth. There is only one man who can stop

him — Captain Power! Aided by his Soldiers of the Future,

Coptain Jonothan Power struggles to save the human race
from destruction at the hands of Lord Dread. But there's

hope. Now kids can bottle alongside their heroes in the first

video that lets them interact with the TV screen. They con
actually shoot at Bio Dread video targets using their Cap-
tain Power interactive toys from Mattel? What’s more, every

Captain Power video is an action-packed thriller that every-

one con enjoy, either with or without the toy. The Metal
Wars may be over, but for Captain Power, the battle has
just begun!

Color/Approx. Running Time 45 Min.

I

ACCESSORIES INTERACT WITH
CAPTAIN POWER ON VIDEO!

>0 target! - they

(Video is enjoyable, either with or without the toy.)

'Toy sold separately.

starring Tim Dunigan. Peter MacNelll, Sven Thorsen. Maurice Dean
Wini, ond Jes!lca Steen or>d David Herrrblen as lord Dread
Created by the Landmark Entertainment Group
Eiecuttve Producers Gary Goddard, Tony Christopher and Doug Netter I
Ptodueed bv Ion McDoiionll rMtor-tiKl by Mario Azzopordi

...loKo xftKE ONE
CHI LDKEM 300 1 72

i. BIU j UBl -UBUU

ANP

THE

SCXD(gl?S

OP

THE

FUTUffC

To The Interactive Video Revolution!^

SHATTERED
PAST

SHAHERED PAST
Bonus Episode: THE ABYSS
A Live-Action Videocassette

HT 0063



001 701 700390

Un film appassionante e spetta- • ti di garS. t3ue pilot! emergono
colare, ambientato nel mondo '•

dalla massa, vQlocissimi, fred-

delle corse. Splendide auto di dissimi, i migliorj. Questosuscita

grossa cilindrata, pilot! che ogni le ire della malavita locale, awez-
giomo rischiano la vita sui circui- za a vivere sulle corse truccate.

Titolo originale: CAR CRASH
Durata 90 min. circa./Colore

Copyrighl (g) MCMLXXXI Cleminternazjppfrts

Cinematografica, Esperia FilnrSeerpioFilm.

All RighlsEe®«T?ed

01

FILM PER
' TUTTI

1
Usunnstnn 76744 Del Xll VI MCMLXXXI |

1

1
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for promononaf purpo$« only- for rmle.
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i Videos distriJwted Playj^

I

Piay^ong Lx>9o02003H|j

Approximately 24 minutes j

Care Bears is a trademark of O 2003 ThosCT

Care Bears characters, pactage layout andl

Grumpy’s Three Wishes J
rC:._ fu. TVI f

From Cleveland. Inc.

102003 Those Characters From OevelarKt Inc.

fCharaders From Cleveland. Inc.Care Bears Characters and Designs & O'

O 1986 Those Characters From Cleveland.,—

^

^ ,

NFLVANA IS a trademark of Nelvana Limited 4^ used under license.

Corus Is a trademark of Corus Entertainment Iric

All Rights Reserved Made in China, '

ADULTS NOTE: This is not a toy. Please |«ep out of reach of children.
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Care Bears

llui QllTi-i Video Library

"NEWkareB^
Journey to Jokc-a-lot

Ik CGI movie, on ^^ video & DVD

W-’ Fall 2004!"

Family Home Fmertainmen^K T?=fpqisrefed trademark of Artisan Entertainment Inr

l3jMBf^2700 Colorado Avenue. Santa Monica, California, 90404

Videos distnOuted by Play Along for promotional pufDQSflfconiy Not for rcwie

Approximately .?4 minutes

TCFC IS a suDsidiaty of American Greetings

Care Bears is a trademark ofO 2003 Those Charac lets From Cleveland, IrK

Care Bears characters, package laytxjl and tlesign O ?003 Those Clwrarteis From Clevelatid, Inc

The Care^iot Games. Senes O 1980 Nelvana limittv
^

Grams Cookirsg Corner Senes Cl 988 Nehrana Limited

Care Bears Characters and Designs & o Those uliaracters Fro.-n Cleveland. Inc

NELVANA IS a iratemark of Neivar%i Limned and is used under license

Corus IS a trademark of Corus Eniefta.nmmt Inc

All Rights Reserved Made In China

ADULTS NOTE; inn is_nol *toy Please keep out of rpitch of cNidrcn
NCLVnNfl
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© 1988 Vestron Video Sweden AB©1987 Caribe Film Partnership

HYRESKASSETT
VARNINGI Aflara och ansvarig urgivare av danra vidapkassattlr VESTRON
VIDEO SWEDEN AB. PrograminnehSllei skyddas aniigt Uppnovaranalagaa.

Kassauan f§r andasT anvaadas far uthyming till privat bruk och lit endatt

visas utan antra i prlvata nam. All annan vlsnlrtg ar forbjudan. Fir a) kopla*

ras, ej ans fdr privat bruk. All uthyrnlng kriver tillstSnd Iran VESTRON.

1 tim. 23 min.Action

Rek. Ildersgrans 15 Ir

S 267076

A Release of Vestron Video International. A Division of Locus Video Group. B.V., Utrecht, Holland.

^uaSR^i^iiiKlMa»fpii
IlcTtIg'



ISBN 0-r90r-2r82-X

FAMILY ri

4^
ENTER!/

0 85391 45083 " 2

101

ligMi^^camEnwnsyliem! if wodiin'i be Hollywood

,
..Withoui 0 big premiere, sole ted. corpet rolls oul for

me globol video debuLof [erroMaico. BugsJunny is

he wofid-weorv hero who "slicks bis cottonloil oul lor

m
msfii

Ihe world-weorY hero who "slicks his cottonloil oul lor

no one" in this Cmblanca spoof bringing together more

Warner Bros, cnimoled choroctcis thon any other Looney lunes

onimoled short in history. Next, go West, young ton, os movie duckoroo

Dnpalong Doffymi to cleon up o one-horse town (Got o broom, bub?) two in

the balcony is the ticket when the two ore da wobbif ani timer fudd in Hare Do.

then. Dotty dupes Porky into quitting his studio contract

by telling him Xoi/ Ougbi la Be in Piefurer in this

live-oction/onimotion clossic, Next, Dotty gets

corried away with his over-thc-top portrayal

of Ibe Scarlel Pumpernickel. Closing out the

tun: 0 trip (and a toll, plunge, Ibwack! and

wild pursuit) to the mu///multiplex for the
-

boffo Sox Office Sunny Down in fronti

CAmoHiia DtipiuKDm Hue Do You Onno Be in PiauiES

The ScMiEi PowEnnicKEL Box Oeeie Biwiy



VIDEO-

Video Cassette Sales, Inc.

270 Oser Avenue
Hauppauge, New York 11788

Video Treasures™ are from the collection of

Video Treasures, Inc., distributed by

75m

Cartoon Christmas
With Rudolph& Friends

Seven wonderful stories for young and old, topped
off with the story of Rudolph. Oscar Brand singsThe

Twelve Days Of Christmas. Titles are:

Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer (Color)

Christmas ToyShop (B&W)

Snow Foolin (Color)

Twelve Days Of Christmas (B&W)

Ginger Nutt's Christmas Circus (Color)

Santa Claus Punch & Judy (B&W)

Merry Christmas (B&W

Cartoon Christmas
With Rudolph& Friends

fa

JS JSa(j

JS
iJ

ISBNl-SSS21-lbS-b



ONE HOUR I

CARTOON
MARATHON!

ECKED

m s Sic s

.gnlorgw'fh this.



CRF
77710

[f COLUCl

wmm
SEASON
mu

MORE

THE COVER ILLUSTRATfON IS A REPBESEPJTATION OF THE ACTUAL
CONTENTS OF THE CARTOON EVERY EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO
INSURE ACCURACY

I

APPROX.

RUNNINGTIME:

251V1IN.

WARNING. This vtdeo recofding arid soundtrack

,

pnvate homes any other exhiOition, public periorr

broadcasling. in vrfiole or in part, is stncUy prohibi

and this prohibition will be enforced by legal aclioi

PACKAGE DESIGN 19B9/90 VIDEO

orolected by copyright and may only be used domsstically i

oe, diflusKm, unaulhonsed copying, nring, lending, radio or

unless expressly authonseC in writing by the copyright hold BUGS SUNNY
ALL THIS AND RABBIT STEW

THIS VIDEO CASSETTE HAS BEEN DUPUCA7ED ON HIGH QUALJTY TAPE,

OUR TECHNICIANS HAVE MADE EVERY EFFORTTO GUARANTEE THAT
THE CARTOONS ARE AS CLOSE TO THE ORIGINAL IN QUALITY AND
COMPLETENESS AS POSSIBlf. r



\evoHr

poMrs

WE COBWEB HOTEL

the son® of
the BIRD

A HAP HAP

syndications, lt

QOSeal-ari®

.adale, NV
11736 .

APPROX,

RUNNING TIME;

30 MIN,

PORKY PIG
APhPKi94164-01

THIS VIDEO CASSEITH HAS BEEN DUPUCATED ON HIGH QUAUTY TAPE,

OUR TECHNICIANS HAVE MADE EVERY EFFORT TO GUARANTEE THAT
THE CARTOONS ARE AS CLOSE TO THE ORIGINAL IN QUALITY AND
COMPLETENESS AS POSSIBLE.

THESF CAPIOONS AI?F PUBLIC DOMAIN WOtiKS AND ARE NOI

UCENSED 8V THE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT HaOERS

IHE COVER IlLUSTRAriON IS. A REPRESENTATION OF THE ACTUAL

CONTENTS or THF CARTOON P/TRY EFFORT HAS BttN MADE TO

INSURE ACCURACY

PACKAGE DESIGN (§) 1989 Vidtape Inc.



CRF
77715

ALL COLOR
CARTOONS

JUNGIE drums

I

i MUMMV SIWKSS

SUPERMAN
90328 7771

THIS VIDEO CASSETTE HAS BEEN DUPLICATED ON HIGH QUAUTY TAPE,

OUR TECHNICIANS HAVE MADE EVERY EFFORT TO GUARANTEE THAT
THE CARTOONS ARE AS CLOSE TO THE ORIGINAL IN QUAUTY AND
COMPLEIENESS AS POSSIBLE.

niisr CARICKDNS AW rUULlC DOMAIN Wi,')K'K5 ANf> ARF NOI
LICfNSFD RV IHI- ORIGINAI COPYRIGHt MOI OF-RS

IHi’ COVfR lUUSIRAIION IS A REPRESENTATION OF Till ACHJAI

CONTENTS or IHE CARTOON PVERV ETFOBT HAS BEEN MApE- TO

INSURE ACCURACV

PACKAGE DESIGN

1989 Vidtape, Inc., Placentia, Calif,



ailed by critics as a masterpiece, CASUALTIES OF WAR is

based on tbe true story of a squad of soldiers caught in the

moral quagmire of wartime Vietnam. Witness to a vile

crime, Private Ericksson (Michael J. Fox, BACK TO THE FUTURE)
is forced to stand alone against his fellow soldiers and

commanding officer Sergeant Meserve (Sean Penn, WE’RE NO
ANGELS, COLORS), a powerful and charismatic man pushed over

the edge of barbarism by the terror and hrutality of combat. With

sweeping scope, action and raw power, master filmmaker Brian

DePalma (THE UNTOUCHABLES) creates a devastating and

unforgettable tale of one man’s quest for sanity and justice

amidst the chaos of war.

COLUMBIA PICTURESminiuAIIT LINSOII>».i. .BRIAN OiPALMA...

MICHAEL J. FOX SEAN PENN "CASUALTIES OF WAR" rENNIOMORRICONE
l&BILL PANKOWSSTEPHEN H. BOROM... P...«,.FRED CARUSO «

“'ART LINSON T

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchive.blogspot.com

, ™ _ ISBN* 0-8001 -0074-3

J m vHs
I
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Edizione e diffusione ai sens!

dell’art. 32, L. 22 Aprile 1941,
N.633, testo pre D.P.R, 8 gen-
naio 1979, n.19 (Pret. Miiano
22.10.1990, in Dir. Autore 1991,

p. 100; Cass., Ill sez. p.,

12.7.1991, n. 2884; Trib. Torino,

Vsez. p., 27.9.1991, 97/91 TLR).
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'award ^^N^'ERS-'' ^
AL -IRENE CARA 1

1

sarrinsimAI O'NLU (PAPER MOON. LPITLE DARLlNfiS)

IRENE CARA (E\ME, FIASHDA.\CE, Cm HL\T)

Special guesi appearance h\ PEl’ER FONDA

Music h) BILL RAYNE, Rl'SS KL'NKEL. GEORGE NIASSENBI RG

Y
ou can run but you can't hide.’I\AO girls, the innocent Tracy (IRENE CARA) and

the not-so-innocent Scarlet (TATL'M O’NEAL) are caught in a brutal escapade

of mistaken identity, accused of a crime they didn't commit. Hustled and hassled,

they’re pursued by cops hell-bent ^ revenge and hot-tempered hoodlums with

killer instincts alike.
•

The action begins in court where Scarlet, up on a murder rap. and li^, having

been arrested in a stolen Jaguar with her boyfriend, wait their turn among cops,

prostitutes and courtroom regulars. Suddenly, all heU breaks loose as two of the

prostitutes, brandishing shotguns, blast their way out of court. In the ensuing

melee of carnage and death. Scarlet and Trac>' escape. Mistaken for the gun-toting

hookers, the girls flee and the chase is on.

In their efforts to save themselves, they trip through the criminal scene of junkies,

prostitutes, pushers and hoods— a world where the dirty deals go down and

nobody wins.

Color— Running Time 88 Minutes

Entertainment Events, Inc. & Tambarle Pt\i Ltd. pre^m A Prize Films Production •

< TATl'M O’NEAL • IRENE CARA in

J

^0



0 2238-91807-3 9

A "MO MAN'S LAND" IN SOUTH CHICAGO. TW OnHE CITY'S TOUGHEST RIVAL GANGS GO HSAO-TO-HEAD IN AN

EXPLOSION Of RAGSAND FURY, PROMPTEDBYTHE MURDER DFTHE"CHAINS" NOTORIOUS LEADER, ';THSCDLQNEL.’'

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF THE MAYHIEM ARE TWO SUBURBAN COUPLES, WHO ON A MGHJ^OT TAKE A DETOUR

UNKNOWINGLY THROUGH THE HEART OF THE GANG'S WAR ZONE.
.

Hl^JACKED BY GEETER, THE MEMBER OF THE OPPOSING BANG WHO KILLED "THEtOLONEL '. THE YOUNG COUPLES

ARE FORCED INTO THE DEADLY GANG WARFARE. THE "CHAINS", SEEKING REVENGE. CHASE DOWN GEETER AND

HIS RELUCTANT PARTNERS. STRANGERS TO THE WAYS OF THE STREET, THEY MUST LEARN TO HGHT AS THEY NEVER

HAVE BEFORE : OR THEY'LL NEVER SURVIVE THE NIGHT.

"CHAINS" IS THE RIVETING STORY OF GANGLAND TERROR AND :TS EFFECT QN THE INNOCENT,

UNPREPARED VICTIMS OF THE STREET.

Color /Apprsi. 93 Min.

PRODUCER’S PLACEME?5t GROUP a~o AMERICAN INDEPENDENT PICTURES

- ™ . ROGER J. BARSKI -,l- "CHAINS'

sr.«.s= JIM JORDAN • MICHAEL DIXON ..9JOHN L. EVES « "THE DEAD MAN"

IKARtA, CDKEN ““l?KEV!N BAS3INSQN 11^8 RiC COKEN MICHAEL GDI

CCO LaBELLARTE ISAUNB, BURSTEEN jay FLYNN MICHAEL GOI

. ”Y‘^|£MARKGRAGNAN1.~9RDGERJ. BARSKI ROGER J. BARSKI/:'^

Imperial ENiEsrAiNMENi Corp.

AN IMPERIAL ENTERTAINMENT RELEASE
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TRIPLE
FEATURETRIPLE

FEATURE

TRIPLE
FEATURE

A vicious, hired assassin is staiking the President’s t

rT'', '

j
wife and with the kiiier’s orders coming from inside

j

iHk' .
the White House, Secret Service agent Jay Killian

j;

^ (BRONSON) becomes the tirst iady’s last resort! it’s
*

^ Bronsoh at his deadiy best, ih an explosive, high- ;

H >*.•
j

impact action-thriiier! !j

© MCMLXXXVIl Cannon Films, Inc. & Cannon International B.V. • 38 Minutes

ASSASSINATION)

/jL Architect Paul Kersey (BRONSON) struggles to

forget the brutal deaths of his loved ones-and

his obsessive one-man battle to avenge their

fW '-y ~’’-W murders. When a dose of toxic “crack” kills

I
* the young daughter of his new girlfriend,

1 Kersey again becomes the infamous “vigilante

crusader” vowing to wipe out the entire cocaine network of L.A.

© MCMLXXXVIl Cannon Films, Inc. & Cannon International B.V. • 100 Minutes

DEATH WISH 4

LA. police veteran Jack Murphy (BRONSON) is

wrongly accused of murdering his ex-wife. Arrested

and handcuffed to a foul-mouthed street punk,

A Murphy must escape with the girl and clear hisW name. With his back against the wall, there's only

).i I /t '

I

hh® Ihw Jack Murphy knows...MURPHY'S LAW!

MCMLXXXVI Cannon Films, Inc. & Cannon International B.V. • 101 Minutes

THREE
FULL-LENGTH

ACTION
ADVENTURE

FILMS
Color ‘Total Running Time: 289 Min. • Rated PG-13/R

Distributed by

Anchor Bay Entertainment, Inc.

500 Kirts Blvd., Troy, Ml 48084

\Ml1 r aU 1

1



'One of the best movies this year CHICAGO TIMES

'GRITTY...Sensitive...Powerlul' N.Y. DAILY

PARENTAL GUIDANCE
General viewing, but some
scenes may be unsuitable

^ tor young children

TO A CITY DIVIDED BY WAR,

THEY RETURN WITH A RAY OF HOPE.

Amidst Ihe violent struggle raging on in the city ot

Belfast, louryoung leenageis. raised not la

questionthebillemessand haired that divides

neighbours and destroys families, are given a

rare chance to be together not as cathollcsand

proleslants bill simply as children.

VESTRnn VSDED
anTERnAirapnAE

Haid. sUrof Ihe hugely popular'HillStreetBlui

-was lilmed In Ireland and America, it is a

moving sloiy based on fact, somelimes brutal,

somellmeslouching. Don't miss II.

'One of the best movies this year' CHICAGO TIMES

'GRITTY...Sensitive...Powerful' N.Y. DAILY NEWS

ckage. design!



Duree 85 mn

KARATECHINESE
CONNECTION

CHINESE
CONNECTION

Hong Kong, capitale du crime... Tout s'achete, se vend

ou se vole. Une seule loi
:
gagner le plus d'argent

possible. Pour cela, trois petits truands d^cident

de prendre le plan d'un gang specialist

dans le trafic d or...

AVERTISSEMENT ; CETTE ViOEOCASSETTE EST EXCLUSIVEMENT RESERVEE A UN USAGE PRIVE,

TOUTE PROJECTION COMMERCIALE OU PUBLIQUE, MEME GRATUITE, EST RIGOUREUSEMENT

INTERDITE. TOUTE REPROOUCTION, MEME PARTIELLE EST INTERDITE AUX TERMES DE U LOI DU

11 MARS 1957,

TOUS DROITS RESERVES - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ©PROSERPINE EDITIDNS 1988

H
J^I’roscrDincIl



CHINESE MECHANIC

^rry Chan ziet als kind dat Kung Fu een raacht is, en als hij opgroeit

ddt hij de kunst van Kung Fu leren. Hij doodt een man en komt in de ge-

angenis terecht.

.1* zijn vader op een hardhandige manier wordt verteld dat hij weg moet

aar hij woont, moet Chan kiezen en denkt hij weei aan de gevangenis,

.aar besluit toch om het uit te vechten met de Kung Fu benden.

i^rry Chan, de nieuwe Bruce Lee.

1 deze Kung Fu film van de bovenste plank Barry Chan als de Chinese

Iflchanic.
(speeltijd92 min.)

CHINESE MECHANIC

arry Chan has witnessed the power of Kung Fu as a young boy.

^hon he grows older he studies the art of Kung Fu. He kills a man and

•• has to go to prison to serve his sentence.

^lion his father is told by force to leave his home, he must choose between

ijliling or leaving. He decides to stay and fight the Kung Fu gangs.

II Ihia Kung Fu movie of first-rate quality Barry Chan as the Chinese

Iw.'hanic.

lai ry Chan is the new Bruce Lee. (running time 92 min.)

CHINESE MECHANIC

•arry Chan upplever som barn Kung Fus makt och under sin uppvaxttid

*11 lian fig Kung Fus knep. Han dodar en man och hamnar i fangelse.

I.it hans far p8 ett brutalt satt fSr veta, att han maste lamna sin bostad,

nIU Chan infer ett val. Han tanker tillbaka pa fangelsetiden, men be-

Sulnt and^ att utmana Kung Fus liga.

Mny Chan vir nya Bruce Lee.

-loiina npannande Kung Fu film ar Barry Chan den kinesiska mekanikem.

(langd 92 min.)

COPYRIGHT OP ALLE EVC VIDEO PROGRAMMA'S.
Produced by VTR.

IniuagtioMl Copyilohf Pre.i*ctWo Wanjing; Copy tight Subnats In All Roeordinga Issued Under

riuei^M *- Pmw«i» Home Us* Only And Prohibits Any Oher Uao UMuthorued Broadcasting,

y.Jd:r CnpyingOt R* recordingln Any Manner Whatsoever I* Prohibited,

.,i Ti. lie He fuld Out. QtL»*s»d Without Th* Prior Written PetmiiiionOI VTR Recordings B V

Diitribution by; EVC (Europaan Video Corporation)

3860 AG Ni)k*rk. Tht Netherlands

nui



re's fast-paced excitement and chuckles galore when a
lew crew of crime-fighters join two of Disney's all-time

rite chipmunks in their newest animated adventures!

^ may be tiny but they’re tough. They may be cute but
* courageous. They're Chip ‘n’ Dale Rescue Rangers!

lijn Catteries Not Included,
Chip ‘n’ Dale are called in to solve

the case of a catnapped kitten. But
the Rescue Rangers find it a tough

nut to crack when nutty Professor

Nimnul and his giant robot

bulldogs weave a diabolical plot of

cat-astrophic proportions! Caper
#2: In Piratsy Under The Seas,
while hunting for sunken treasure,

Rescue Ranger Dale finds himself

in need of rescuing from a gang of

sea pi-rats...and Billy the Squid!

Running Time: 44 Minutes
Color/Not Rat^

Closed-Capt ioned hearing impj

. ^
by Capiiona, Inc.i LoaAngeles.

WAIT DISNEY
HOME VIDEO

icenudfdr private home exhibition only. All other rights reaerved, Distributed by Bt
3me Video. Burbank, California 91521. Made and printed in U.S.A.. except cassettes)

in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (923*1)

CThe Walt Disney Company.

!
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There’s fasti

zany new crel
favorite chis

They may bJ
they’re couro^i

excitement and chuckles galore when a

ofcHm^-fighters Join two of Disney’s all-time

blanks in their newest animated adventures!

jinylbut they’re tough. They may be cute but

kus. They’re Chip 'n'Dale Rescue Rangers!

I
)

^n Dale Beside Himself,
I

1
Dale mistakes an alien spaceship

For the world’s bigjttst walnut.

When he discoveraThat the

creatures on board can change their

shapes at will, DaS^ unwisely thinks

it would be fun dBl/ff/if around with

I
them! Caper #2lL)ales favorite T\^

I hero Flash, The Wonder Dog is

T Jb dognapped by the jealous Fat Cat,

and his gang ofgoons start a crime

spree. ..all disguised as Flash! It's up
to the Rescue Rangers to convince

Flash’s fans that hes not a fake and
a Hake!

;g
I Running Time: Minutes

Iris.
Color/Not Rated /•'“'•s.



^HESCUE RANGERS 1

There’s fast-paced excitement and chuckles galore when a ^
zan^^ new crew ofcrime-fighters join two of Disney’s all-time
favorite chipmunks in their newe^ animated adventures!

\
I hey may be tiny but they’re tough. They may be cute but '

they're couragwus. They’re Chip ‘n’ Dale Rescue Rangers!

^n Adventures in Squirrel-
sitting. Chip ‘n’ Dale slip under-

|gr
" cover as a pair of shapely showgirls

in order to nip Fat Cats sinister

plan to make off -n'ith a priceless

statue called the Alaltese Mouse!
«• Caper #2: When that rotten Hum-

\ ^Sr bert Dumpty hatches a devilish
plot to snatch Mother^obyli baby
booby for his egg collection, the
Rescue Rangers poach up aplot
and go scrambling into disgOiMs
again in ThreeMen and a Bobl^!

Running Time: AA Minutes
Color/Not Rated

^^t££Jao^.C*ption«lforlh«ht
^ taic-. Lim Afifclc*.

WMJOtSNEY
HOME VIDEO

UomMd for privu*bom ezbibitien only. All otk»r riabta rMorvcd. I>iMribMo4 by Itom VidM, BarUak. Colifomi* 91621. M«4e and printoit ia U.$.A.,«xc^coMctl«

f CTWWattDMocyCompioBy.



i.eaa oy a seasonea
commando warrior (BO
SVENSON of THE DELTA
FORCE), the corporation's

hired guns come after Lowell
with everything they've got

!

Heavy artillery attacks,

careening off-road chases and

Color/Approx.

a harrowing plane-and-
helicopter dog-fight build to a

heart-stopping climax as
Lowell battles to carry out his

once-in-a-lifetime

experiment. A rousing, high-

energy action thriller!

95 Minutes/ 1986

ms The aerial stunts
are spectacular../

—JUDITH CRIST

"...the chases
are dazsling.'

THENEWYORK
TIMES

ACTION/
ADVENTURE
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These cartoons or live action movies are brought to you by NAV, Inc.

are specially selected public domain works and are not licensed not^

authorized by the original copyright owners.

RECORDED ON

^TDK
DEOn^-APE

A
>ssembled. •'

)uplicated,*l?ate'Kagea?

ind Pr[nted;f^u?S:A.'-' .•

Bcclusively Distributed by New Age'ViSeo,

FULLY
^

ANIMATED
I CARTOONS

RUDOLPH
THE RED NOSED

REINDEER



T
om Price, an ex-mob en-

forcer, journeys to Manila

to investigate the myste-
rious murder of his brother. Once
there, he finds himself trapped
in the pit of the city known as the "Cesspool of the

World"—and outnumbered by the underworld's

deadliest thugs. The odds may be against him, But

that's just the way he likes it!

In this daring gangster thriller packed with shoot-

outs. wild car chases, sexual liaisons and bone-shat-

tering brawls, one man's extraordinary fighting skills

sustain him in battles that the average cop couldn't

survive. Employing every trick of his former trade, he

pulls the plug on an illegal gun-smuggling operation,

a depraved sex slave market and the most ruthless

and cunning villain he has ever encountered.

With its non-stop action and mind-bending plot twists. Circle of Fear is sure to

please diehard fans of the action/thriller genre.

Approximate Running Time; I hour 27 minutes COLOR 1989

CIRCLE OF FEAR
Starring PATRICK DOLLAGHAN • WELSEY PFENNING • iOEY ARESCO
VERNON WELLS
Written by FREDERICK BAILEY

Produced by ISABEL SUMAYAO
Directed by CLARK HENDERSON El,

•'Dolby ’ and the double-0 symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporat'on.

CIRCLE OF FEAR r 1989 Concorde. All Rights Reserved. Package Design c 1990 MGM/UA Home
Video, Inc., 10000 W. Washington Blvd.. Culver City. CA 90232. All Rights Reserved. WARNING;
The owner of the copyright in this motion picture has authorized its use in this cassette for th*:

purpose of private home viewing without charge of

any kind other than a purchase price or rental fee

paid by consumer for the videocassettc. Any other

use of this cassette, including any cop;
duction. or performance of any of the m;

1 infringement of copyright and may r«

liability o

picture has authorized its use in this cassette for th':

charge of
rental fee
Anyother

Concorde



mFMm
PARAMOUNT PICHIRES PRESENTS

A FIELDS COMPANY PROOUaiON “CITIZENS BAND”
PAUL LE MAT CANDY CLARK ANN WEDGEWORTH

MARCIA ROOD CHARLES NAPIER

Associate Producer PAUL BRICKMAN Executive Producer SHEP FIELDS

Written by PAUL BRICKMAN Produced by FREDDIE FIELDS

Directed by JONATHAN DEMME Music by BILL CtHYTI

Read the Paperback from Pocket Books A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Copyright S)I977 by Pmnount Pictures Corpontiun

All Rights Reserved

S
pider (Paul Le Mat) is a small town radio repairman with

big time problems. In fact, he’s got more troubles than

his beloved CB radio has channels. His doddering dad is

threatening to eat the family dog. His girl has left him for his

brother. And a pesky bunch of kooks, crackpots, hucksters and

hookers are using the CB emergency bands for anything but

emergencies.

Spider’s ready to turn vigilante, busting up illegal

radios . . . and his girl’s new romance. Tune in to Citizens
Band and join the fun!

IS

thit homo vidoe vtrclon.
. boon chinpodfor

CITIZENS

BAND

ON LINEAR TRACKS



A DEADLY SECRET...

A PSYCHOTIC KILLER..

A REIGN OF TERROR!!!

It began without reason or warning, and before

the nightmare was over the city wae gripped by

fear and drenched in blood . .

.

A psychopathic serial killer stalks the streets,

having a trail of horribly mutilated bodies

•trewn across a panic-stricken dty The ^lica

have no cliue and the only evidence is the bodies

ttiemselves, each bearing the killer's gruesome

trademark: the letter "M" carved into each

victim's lifeless body! Invostigation of the grisly

crimes grinds fe a halt whsn it appears that the

victims have nothing in Goronum, when sudifenly

the police make a startling discovery uncover-

ing the deadly secret the dead men all shared..

.

Under ever-increasing pressure to stop tf£ 'M

killer" poliis detective Barry McKee [Ed Chester)

sets a desperate trap far the maniac using his

friend Dave (Dave Adamson) as bait, neither

man suspecting that Dave's connectian to the

kilfer is far closer and far deadlier than they

could ever possibly imagine!

53001 $79.95

I Color/85 Mm.
I peiao SLiGHnv higher
I M IN CANADA

A DEAD® SECRET. . .A PSYCHOTIC Kill

A REIGN OF TERROR!!!

S
RANS WORL^H^SnMENT PRESENTS

ISCONTINENTAMlBpES INDUSTRIES RELEASE

g DAVE ADAMSWtEEANN V/ESTEGARD

Director Df Photography MARK McKAY • Music By DAVE W. SHAW
Screenplay By ANDREAS BLACKWELL & PETER WILSON • Executive Producer PETER WILSON

Produced By ROBERT BOVIER, ANDREAS BLACKWELL • Diracted By ROBERT BOUVIER

SUSPENSE
THRILLER
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Gevechtomdestad
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ALSO STARRING; NORBERT WEISSER
(MIDNIGHT EXPRESS)

HELEN WICKINGS (police academy, porky’S)

RAE DAWN CHONG (beat street, quest for fire)

JOHN DIEHL (ANGEL, D.C. CAB)

DARRELL LARSON • JOHN STOCKWELL * KIM CATTRALL
SCREENPLAY BY; DON OFFER DIRECTED BY; AARON LIFSTADT

music BY; JOHN LURIE PRODUCED BY; RUFERT HARVEY AND BARRY OFFER

2258

We schrijven het jaar 2003. Bij een ramp 1 5 jaar geleden zijn vrijwel alle vol-

wassenen omgekomen. Kinderen hebben elkaar opgevoed en grootgebracht.

De steer is grimmig. Door het ontbreken van elektriciteit zijn de teenagers

voornameiijk aktiet in het donker!

In deze atmosteer ieven 2 groepen teenagers in hun eigen atgeschermde
stadsdelen: de D.A.’s en de Ciippers. Een derde groepering genaamd de

Sunya Corp. wii echter ten koste van ailes het leiderschap overnemen en

een nieuwe regering vormen.

Echter, de Clippers en de D.A. 's iaten zich niet zonder meer onderwerpen.

Er ontstaat een
’

'ooriog
’

’ tussen beide partijen . De strijd lijkt verioren voor de

D.A. 's en de Ciippers, totdat Lee, een jonge molortreak, zich bij hen aansiuit. .

.

City Limits is een keiharde aktiefilm met een aantai verrassende
stunts en speciai effects.

W'
:ngel$ gesproken
ilederlands ondertiteld

Speeltijd: 85 minuten

' (§) 1984

Licensed by

Dit is een uitgave van Televentura International BV, Amsterdam

T5E5HI

Gevechtomdestad

!

SPECIAL APPEAMUCE By RGBBYBEnUa JAMES EARL Joints AS Mur

EXECuiivi pRiniicER WARREN GOLDBERG directoii of pHaroGHAPHy TIM SUKRSTEDT EDiiED ey B.J. KI2ER

MHO tv MITCHELL EROOM rnivOOm OFFER FROM A STORY BY AARON LIFSTADT JAMES REIGIE

nn IV ROBERT HARVEY HARRY OFFER mn tv AARON LIFSTADT
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VI «)rid Vt'ar -» is over, yci the sun ival dement in man still cxisa
h{)we\'cr pitiful the existence may be.

The game of life, to live, isembedded in all. The fights have staned
- to kill or be killcd.

Thc Vt'arlords have decreed that no man shall retain the right of

life Any human, apart from the soldiers of deatli.

will be exterminated. I 'mil
.

Oftc day a soldier deserts to }oin the "other side"

Vengeance strikes in The Clash ofthe Warlords

STARRINt. WHJ.VtmiAMS GABBY F.ARRO
ROBERT -\iAR10S • TOM ROMANO • TERESA HUNT

Running time: 73 min.s approx./Colour

Suitable only for

persons of

15 years and over
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ADULT ACTION
ADULT ACTION

Cleo teaches drug traffickers

the meaning of "saying no!"
VSARNER HOME VIDEO

Jfn tiaffickeiknownas "Mommy"
jyL is feeling pretty burned. She
Ijp^V ^ picks up the phone, telks to a

^ station and orders a retaiha-

‘£-- • tory raid on an inner-city anti-

1 ^ might next want to dial 911.

Because now she'll have to

mess with all 6'2" of Cleopatra Jones.

Willowy supeimodel Tamara Dobson stars as special agent Cleopatra

Jones, the drug traffickers' deadliest — and most beautiful — enemy.
Joining Dobson is two-time Academy Award® winner Shelley Winters,

playing it to the hilt as black-leathered Mommy. And popular supporting
actor and former L.A. Rams star Bernie Casey {Spies like Us, Never Say
yVeverAsroin, I'm Gonna GitYouSucka) co-stars as the overseer of the anti-

dmg house.

Like a junkyard dog. Mommy is relentless in her anywhere, anytime
vendetta with Cleo. Ravishing Cleo responds with catlike karate quick-
ness. (Karate sequences are supervised by Bong So Hon, technical

advisor of Billy Jack.) Doodlebug, Pickle, Snake and more of Mommy's
offbeat stooges add glide to the story's stride. Their antics. Mommy's
chortling sleaziness and Cleo's class shape the power and pizazz of

Cfeopafra Jones.

"CLEOPATRA JONES" • siaitmg TAMARA DOBSON as Cleopatra jones

Co-Statung BERNIE CASEY • BRENDA SYKES and SHELLEY WINTERS as MOMMY '

Sc««npiay by MAX JULIEN and SHELDON KELLER • Produced by WILLIAM TENNANT
Duecled by JACK STARRETT • Slory by MAX JULIEN

Warner Biot. A Time Warner Company

Program Content. Atlwotk & Pholograptiy ©1973 Warner Bros. Inc

Package Design & Summary ®1990 Warner Home Video inc.

A Subsidiary ol Warner Bros Inc.. A Time Warner Company

4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank. CA 91522. All tigWs reserved.
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STARRING

ID STEVE TUNG WAI

An honest cop gets more trouble than he had bargained for when he

starts hunting for a mysterious masked killer on the loose. He is

prepared to gamble his life away to bring the killer to justice butthe

path is strewn with torture and death. Fights, fights and more fightsi

Will the vicious murderer be unmasked?

T986CO,BRA VIDEO ADi.-.S.Or, OF PREMtERE EN'JERTAINMENT GROUP INC.

IN COLOI^-114 j£INU1£,S-|t:AT#C3002



^a:nngSHAN OUl, JU[ii::,a

Produced By i

’

i.:

Directed By LO

A big city crimelord spreads death and destruction. He must be

stopped! His gang of thugs meet their match when they cross paths

with two Ninja-trained comrades. Ninja blacklist features dynamic

martial art action in the first modern style action film from the land

of the rising sutL- _



ISBN 0-7qQ7-a6‘1D-7

ol"l85391 49793 'U

Crime is a eet the cure

The strong arm of the law

> Cobra is

the cure!’-
- J[»l Siegel. “GOOD MORNING AMERICA7A8C-TV

Sylvester Stallone always delivers power-packed, crowd-pleasing action. Like Rocky

and Rambo. the hero of Cobra is another original: Lt. Marion Cobretti, a big-city cop

who’s a one-man assault force whose laser-mount submachine gun and pearl-handled

Colt .45 spit pure crimestopping venom.

Director George P. Cosmatos (Rambo: First Blood Part II) reteams with Stallone in

this explosive saga pitting Cobretti against an axe-wielding serial killer. The trail leads to

not one murderer but to an army of leather-vested

psychos bent on slashing their way to a “New

Order"— and killing the one woman who can ruin

the anonymity of their terror: the surviving witness

(Brigitte Nielsen) to their latest blood spree.

Fortunately for her, Cobra is her protector. And

fortunately tor fans of action and Stallone, full-

throttle screen excitement doesn’t get any belter.

lilBflM
iIlllllfl/HlISniiliBftIMIISiii

SlitfSiSlllll'1m II!! IB IInil [if Hill IIIiiimm kihMinI ill. LSI.

Ill IIIIBI111 B 1 1M 11' II IIICi iiiin niiii JiS I lllil



Cobra Thunderbolt er en revolutionerende ny krigsma-

skine. Med laserstyrede missiler er den et faretruende

viben - og en katastrofe i haenderne pa de forkerte,

f.eks. terrorister.

Cobra Thunderbolt er som et belt regiment soldater -

bygget Ind I en enkelt, Nile maskine.

Her er en spaendende actlonfllm - om moderne vaben-

fremstilling, om guerllla-styrker, om heltemod og
dumdristighed.

Instrueret at Donald Carson.

Forbudt for born under 16 Spllletid: 1 tim. 28 min.

Oenn* vHfeokasMtte tiiner»> PolyGram Home Video. KaMetlen mi ihke stelges og mi kun udle)Oi M pitxaiperav

neralen el PolyCnim Home Video godkertdilorhendler Kasscltenmi kun banytieslil privet brug. dv iillore

viming uden vededeg i indereudiejning, udlin. panisaining eller koprenng at kusellen er torbudl Ovedtadotie
vu medfere elret og eretelningepllgl og vil Wive reiskirlulgl at Foraningen el danske Videogiamdieiiexirarer

LEJEKOPI, SALG STRENGT FORBUDT y
PolyGram Home Video

VIDEOCASSETTE

L



Action-Adventure

Thriller

^IL[D SWEAT

Imprisoned during me Korean ‘Mr. an
American (CHARLES BROrjSDNj escapes
w ith four prisoners— bu r ahandor^ them
whenthey lt4U^yceman. Afpt seven yeats

in prison, one of his compaifioisconwafter

the American, nowach^rDoatcaptain
living in France-wtfh nis wife (UVULlfcWNA#
and her daughter The capiam toffs his

attacketsa^t three odier asscoaies snow
up. Theymalte!hecapteiran0f6?r hewril

help tensmug^ a sfugaent ofdnjgs—
and th^vwfl spare the imeid h/swi^ and
stepdaughter.

The capEam escapes aod interc^ t/*i-

girtfrlend [JILL IRELAND) of thegang featfcr

.

(JAMES MASONJrand thejpney. and Idcffs

ner ,rt^-<^in in the miflaie ofa wasKland,
The captam oftef* to trade the git) ami the

money—tfisjech^^ br tus awn lamiiy He
dm«fisefflBnoui«:hfwas*eteh#.There-

tfeeydotiiJeaDss hrm-tfwgang leader h
wounded and he relis the captam tc hnngm

'

doctor—or he will shoot h-s wi^ and
stepdaughter.

The captain races^eward thenoasest

town, not knowang that anethetyag
memDerfspiHrTning tadouiitKrDss the.

leader— ktfl him aodilaworaaftand child,

and keep iQe monevfer himself. .

.

COLOR. Rated PG
Running Time: 94 min.

[HHRIES
*A(so Starring Uv Ullmann James Mason 'Jill freland

Produced by Robert Dorfmann Directed by Terence Young ..'i
VMS



Frankie Dunlan is a Vietnam vet-a freed prisoner of war. Yet
^

he's still a prisoner-imprisoned in a new life to which he cant

adjust Although the battlefield may have changed, the war

continues to rage.

With no job, no money and litde hope, Frankie takes to the

streets, shocked by the depravity of the neighborhood-of

childhood friends turned junkies and prostitutes. Disillusioned

and enraged, Frankie calls on the vicious combat techniques

of raw power and heroic behavior he learned in Vietnam

to stand up to the street scum. It's brutal gun battles, hand

to hand combat and guerilla warfare-all experienced on the

streets of New York!

Color, 85 min., Rated R.

Starring RICKY GIOVINAZZO,

VERONICA STORK, MITCH MAGLIO

Produced, Directed and Written by

BUDDY GIOVINAZZO

Executive Producers LLOYD

KAUFMAN and MICHAEL HERZ

t-2000 A.O. Productions. 1986

Artwork and Design

e 1988 POS'D Entertainmant

1875 Century Park East Suite 1010

Los Angeles, Calitomia 90067

Printed inthe US A
T5

Executive Producers UOYU KAUFMAN and MICHASi^RZ

j*"5*f* Produced, Directed ?? ? Written by BUDDY GIOVINAZZO
vRISM Starring RICKY GIOVINAZZO VERONICA STORK. MITCH MAGLIO

AN ACTION-PACKED FILM FILLED IV/W,

BATTLEFIELD EXPLOSIONS, ADVENTURE

AND HEROISM!



DIRECTED BY:

PRODUCED BY-

STARRING:

RICKY GlOVINAZZO • VERONICA STORK • MiTCH MAGLIO
Asaph Livni • Nick Nasta • Michael Tierno

''v
oorlogsgeweld, angst, avon-

r W ^SSBL li^ I

heldendom, gebaseerd op de nacht-

• s' 'k

' van een trotse en heldhaftige sol-

\
^ daat. Frankie Dunlan is een soldaat in hart

i| f Hr
,

* ennieren. Tijdenshetbesiuipenvandevijand
'I

• > loopt een schermutseling uit op een ware
slachting, een vernietigend bloedbad, waarbij Frankie gevangen
wordt genomen. Na een lange tijd van
eenzame opsluiting, ondervoeding en
wrede martelingen, komt ereen einde aan ^
de oorlog en mag Frankie naar huis. Ech- < '1 I
ter, Vietnam met alle verschrikkingen ’

\

bleek slechts zijn vooropleiding voor de
zwaarste strijd die hij nog moest strijden: ,.j

het dagelijkse leven in New York. Zijn
•-1

beste vrienden zijn junkies geworden, zijn kind mismaakt en het

’onschuldige’ buurmeisje van vroeger, biedt

nu noodgedwongen haar lichaam te koop
aan op straat. Zonder werk, zonder geid en
..zonder enige hoop op een behoorlijk leven,

[lijkt Frankie's enige uitkomst mee te werken
aan de drugshandel. Totdat hij zijn

_miserabe!e leven niet meer aankan en zijn

’eigen’ strijd begint tegen de drugshandel

en misdaad in z’n omgeving .

Engels gesproken Speetduur ce. 90 minuten Leefti)d:vanal16jaar

Nederlands onderUteld Kleur

WUBSCBmK; D» op in* ctsMlie viitgolesd* workan iiin autaoriiachlalijk baschannd an mogan uililuitand in huiialijka

knng wordan aattoond iedaia andara vons ran gabrmk van data cauaHa an dadaaiop rasigalagda waikan, daarondat bagiaun
rationing in hat opanbaar (zonal bioKaopvartosing, rationing in hozKa gilagenhadaRoImvaraDigings-olfcboolratbandan,

l.r. uilianding), kopiaian. uillanao, (doot)r«kopan, is tondar loadainniing ran daaulaurirachlhabbandauildnikkali)kratbcidan.

Inbtauk op auieutsrachl is sitalbaar. all misdrijf (art. 31 an 32 ran da aulauririal).

UITGKBRACHT DOOR VIDEO ENTEBTAINMEUr ' INLAY 1588

REFRODUETIE, DISTRIBUTIE EK VERKOOP AALSMEERDERDUK 350, 1436 EK AALSMEERDERBRUG, KEDERUND.
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[Effiffllt
It seems like yeais since oil ttie worid's bcoodcost

netwoiks were token ovet by the NME Copmtion (o

secret acronym for ‘Holmusly Molicm Cnlerpiises). At
j

first, the orgonizofa ond it's ptogromming oppeored
;

relotively hormless. But then the shows grew more and

more violent ond contiolling. NME soid Ifrey just gtrve

people whot they wanted. The orgonizotion used

'entertoinmenf ns o disguise to expend its reoch until every network wos under their control. Now

they otiempt to control the entire world with n messoge of feor ond evil oimed mostly at children.

They believe if they con control the children, then they con conhol the future. A plan that

could work. . .if not for o smoll bond of resistonce known os the Supetkids. At the core is

Commonder Kellie ond her Blue Sguod. The Supetkids possess the lost hee tronsmilter and now

must operate in secret ns they intenupt scheduled NME programming ond send the messoge of

God's love to kids everywhere on their SKIV Network.

The future of Commonder Kellie ond the Supetkids'

SKTV network is endangered when their secret

hendguorters is unexpectedly discovered. Who is the

mystenous visitor, ond why hos he come? Will NME

finolly stop the Supetkids' messoge of hope?

Find out in... WEmmU.
A special note to porents: Commander Kellie and the

Supetkids reminds eoch one of us, no motter whot out oge, of the simple truth of God's power,

His promises and His love. Supetidds ore obout victoty ond obouf leoming to trust completely in

God. We believe you'll love if os much os your children. Most importontly, you con shore if

Stoning: KELUE COPEIAND With: RYAN BROCKINGTON, JOEL DAVIS, CORY EDWARDS,

STEPHEN GifNN, PAUL MABRY. ELIZABETH STEWART, JENNY VANWAGNER

WITH A VERY SPECIAL MYSTERY GUEST STAR]

Music Score: KENT BOOTH, Director of Photography: DAN RUBOTTOM, Editor BRUCE

OINEHART, Set Design & Construction: JIM TRENCH, Animolion Producer: GEORGE HOLMES

for the Oghthouse Group, Covet Design: MARK HERRON, Creeled S Wiitlen by: LOREN JOHNSON,

Executive Producer WIN KUT7, Produced & Directed by STEPHEN YAKE

WARNING: The use of this vkleocossette is restnded to jXMite exhbition only. Nofeeofonytypemoybe charged for vieiMtig ond

the progtom moy not be exhbted in whole or in pot tor any fundrn^ or cornmertid use. No copy may be for any purpose

whotsim. All tights reserved. © & © 1992 tteiiNme Video, o division of Heirbome Records. Dishijuted by Spe^, 468

McNally Drive, Nashville, TN 3721 1 Momkiuied ii the U.SA RUNNING TIME APPROXIMAHLY 30 MINUnS



ACTION
ADVENTURE

r

When a renegade Federal agent

(William Smith) betrays his badge
and becomes a drug dealer, the

mission to smash his operation

and bring him in ends in disaster.

Mortally wounded, the mission's

lone surviving agent ("Cobra'"s

Brian Thompson) makes a desperate

coll for help to his former partner.

Cat (Kathy Shower— 1986 Playmate

Smart, tough and merciless, Cat

always takes on the dirty jobs. . .the

dirtier the better. And as she heads

for the drug*lord's secret camp on
» the Texas Gulf armed with an

arsenal of lethal high-tech weapons
including a deadly "vegeonce knife"

& ^ with an acid-filled blade, Cot
^ knows this will be her dirtiest job

^ yet. She's determined to bring her

^ partneroutandbringthedrug-lord

down, no matter what it takesi

Unfortunately, time is running out
^ — on Cat's partner; the drug dealer's

w hot on his trail, and unless Cot gets

^ to him first her partner's a deod man!

‘ / Alone against the drug-lord's army
/ of vicious mercenaries. Cat's going
' to need every weapon in her

arsenal and every bit of cunning

and ruthlessness she's got to brtng

COLOR/90 minutes
™ANsm.i»iNT.™™.m(us.l <79 OS PRICED SLIOHTLV

4«SU0M.6W HIGHER IN CANADA
«i pnvit* iiAlbitlon in hointi. Any public p«rf«(in4iice. sihcr uh. or copyiAt li iintlly

I dull lliblllty *n0 tovii* pinillioi <TH1« 17. Umlod Slain coda, (itlltE 501 int 500).
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Sam Boyd (Gene Hackman). Ex-CIA-Agent

und bis 2u semem Abgang einer der Besien in ^ ^
der Company, vecdient sich seme Brbtcben

letzt in der Kosmetik-Branche: £r besorgt die a
4

Geheimrezepie der Konkurren;. Uber Nachl /

wird er reaklivicrl: Boyd soli den Agenlcn

Pyiolr Grushenko (Mikhail Baryshnikov), einen Mauiwurl aus

dem State Department, und einen Kotfer mit 2 Millionen Dollar

in bar in Berlin gegen einen US-Agenten austauschen. Boyd

soil sich SO verhalten. als sei die Mauer in Berlin niemals ^
gelallen...

Der Mauiwurl isl alles andere als kooperativ. Am liebsten

wurde er in seiner amerikanischen Gelangnis2elte bleiben. Er
'

ist miBtrauisch und verspiirt nichl das geringste Bcdiirfms, zu

semen alien Dienstherren zuriickzukehren. Mit zwei Millionen

Dollar in bar solte man das auch nicht miissen . .

.

An dieser Sache siinki einfach alles. Aber so hat sich Sam _ JL I

Boyd den Auftrag in seincn kuhnsten Traumen nicht vorge- ^ t I

sleilt: Fallen. Mordanschlagc. SchieBereien in Berlin und ein ~ .

siedend heifles Pliasicr Europa - er (uhli sich plOtzlich wie in alien Zeiten . .

.

Nur eins isl neii Diesmal ist er ein Kamikaze im Btindflug zwischen alien Fronlen, Aber er hal

einen verdammi gulen Co-Piloien . .

.

Cie«ts COMPANY BUSINESS O^fSKIIrf GENE HACKMAN, MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV. GERALDINE OANON.OIEG
RUONICK OrehbuchARtgic NICHOLASMEYER ICimeia’GERRYFISHER.BSC 'ScDnill RONAlDROOSE MuSik

MICHAEL KAMEN - PtoduMioiv STEVIN-CHARlES JAFFE PAIHE ENIERTAINMENT. Inc
,
1990 « CANNON/

VMP. 199? Laulrtil ca 100 Miouten

CANNON/VMP • TaiM8»lnl« 51 • 8000 MindKi 40

MIKHAIL a .RySHNIKa

gefiihrlichster

Auftrag

STEVEN-CHARtES JAfFE 0«n HCHQlAS MDER Fnm ,COUMNVBUS)NESS-m.( CENE
VIKHA/LBARTSxl^lKOV GERAIOME OA.NON-OlEGRUONiCK K«m«ta GERRYFISMR.eSC
s«xn<a ROHALDROOSE Mu(-k MCHAE1.KAMEN PrMukMA STEVEN CHAR|.E$jArki

0ien»i/CAb'«R«9« NtCnOCASMEVER

Just like Van Damme's DEATH WARRANT and a few others this was Cannon as it was part ofPathe Conununications Inc/Cannon Entertainment Inc.

Made it to Cannon video in Germany but I've not seen it on any other Cannon label.



WHEN THESE KIDS GREW UP

THERE WERE ONLY TWO WAYS OUT OF THE GHETTO. .

.

I ONE OF THEM WAS ROCK N ' ROL

The summer of 1964 was a scorcher; the pavement sizzled

and the city vibrated on the edge of violence.

It was also the summer that the Beatles caught the world's

attention. And set North America on fire.

So when tour boys, just surviving in the urban jungle, got a

chance to be the warm up band for the Fab Four, it was

more than just a chance at tame: it was a chance at life on

the right side of the law

An emotionally charged look at four boys on the brink of

manhood. CONCRETE ANGELS is filled with startling

images and inspired rock and roll, A vivid picture of adoles-

cence and an electrifying look at the way that Rock 'n Roll

shaped our wodd,^^^^^^^H
' Catalog #1087 97 minutes

Released in 1987 Rock n’ Roll Drama

ANiniiymmmm ma liimim > BRinmooi media iiii "cqiiim ansis" jdsoh

DIUAM8IH Uffi McQEilAN DMIE CRAOEII DEAN 8IMXI Oiitcw it PIhiii}is|Ait KAROl IKE Wiinn JIM

EM liy AIHiDKy KHAMREIER vii CARED IIIMI Oimted Af CARED EICONII AN ACADEMY ENIERIAINMENI REEEASE



Anton (Spencer Ro^s) a
anRudy (Christaphef^Ma

•r' are an the run. ^)^pving been
\orld by the law. they nave landed

. — .^ent Tass (Leslie Body) and a couple

\ BrooMyn caps he commandeers pursue
^edly.

Mafias of Manhattan to the Mobs of
no one will protect the killers, darving a

ate. leaving a trail of bodies, they ^al off a
^n resort and prepare for a final smwdown.
his end game stumble a handful lof staff

0SUnselars and a group ofpoachers. The tension rises

and the bodies fall as Tass and Anton approach the
climax atop one of the highest peaks in the CatskiU

i mountains.

^th an original scare by Raman and a soundtrack to

make It kick by young artists including the Outsiders.
Murder One Squad. Pappa LV. Raw Material. Pie Alamo,
fptorm Prod.. Brother Makes 3. Jeff Levine, Sieve
Nunns and MC YT. •

HOME VIDEO FILMS LLC prcsents a NATHAN THOMPSON film "CONTACT BLOW”
STARRING SPENCER ROSS LESLIE BODY CHRISTOPHER MACK

ORIGINAL SCORC AND MUSIC SUPtRVISION BY ROMAN DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY TEO RANSON
WRinEN. OIRECIEO AND PROOUCEO BY NATHAN THOMPSON

©1997 Home Video Films All Rights Reserved

For non-commerciai private exhibition in homes only. Color/Running Time Approx. 90 min.

Video Jacket Design: Serkano Productions (504)891-0163

IJIJHOME VIDEO FILMS LLC" IP 3213 Florida #200 Kenner LA 70065

FII.M.S
(504I464-6671

h

THEY ARE MERCENARIES,

THEY HAVE-BEEN CHASED
AROUND THE WORED,

7002 «OlV THEY ARE HERE

VMS
Hi-Fi

“...refreshing to see work from a new
talent who has a fresh, original eye. He
definitely is different”

/

y

FILMS

Aiternative^Cinema

WRITTEN AND C^ECTED BY NATHANfWQklPSON

if»\

FILMS

VTWQWPJ



0 1157-50625-3

Not since Stephen King's The Shining

has there been such a hanowing

story of a man haunted by a house and

Its inhabitants - a house that causes him to’

'

commit unspeakably violent acts.

Mark Clifton, en route to a sales meeting,

witnesses a roadside rape and abduction in

progress, and stops to aid the innocent woman.

The assailants turn their vengeance against

Mark, chase him into the woods and brutalize

him. Narrowly escaping his attackers, '

he stumbles to safety, finding refuge

at a mansion in a nearby clearing.

The mansion's owner and Mark’s host is

reclu^ millionaire Robert Bael. Bael offers

him unlimited riches, and the sexual pleasures

of his two seductive, alluring housemates, Helen

and Cleo. Mark can have it all. the money and

the women, if he can demonstrate complete

dedication to “The Three Fold Path: Courage,

Oeterminabon. and Ruthlessness!' fterk must

slaughter his boss, his friend, hts fiance, and

all others who become obstacles in his

quest for “The Three Fold Path!'

What Mark doesn't know is that

the fMhJse has a dark history. A sadistic

mass murder has taken place there.

Are the inhabitants real, or is Mark being

haunted by the delusions d past horrorsf

Find out in this speRbinding sexual thriller.

Color/ Approximate running time 90 minutes

The cepynqhl prapr«tor has bcensed ttw pregiain
.

untair^ m Ihis wdeocassHU fer piivale hoine use iily •

and prclvtxts any other use. copyexi, repfoduclnn orA

pertamiarce m pubke n tvhole or lO pan. Sony is a

repiSKred trademarh ol die Sony Coloration.

A ttiease of Sony Kdeo SoTtware Cor^ny. Inc.

Program c 196/ Red fdms Limited. Au Rights Reserved

PaiMge 1988 Sony Video Software Corr^ny. Inc.

1 1 fla

:
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sexy intergalartK crew mnkes ,

an emergeniy landing al a batfiark

.

penal tolony. The women distoyer >,

the remains of a brutal rnassarre that

left,|dsl two men alive. One is.a tunning

killing mathine known as Convict762,

.'while the other m.ay be their only hope of

escape. But which one is which? Suspicion

ond terror spreod through the starship os

crew members turn op murdered. Cought

in 0 lethal gome of hide and seek, .

the daring captoin mustdestroy

the real killer before the

slaaghter extends td-the rest

SCIENCE FiniON

/•HOME-VIlltO

MAVERICK

mnwo



ATLANTIC ENTERTAINMENT GROIP Presents

a HARRIS-WOtM Production of a JAMES B. HARRIS Film

JAMES WOODS in "COP” LESLEY ANN WARREN
(HSKLFSnUMSr; THtRLESHtin

Director of Photographv STEVEN DIBIN Production Design bv GENE Rl'DOLF

Music bv MICHEi. CULDMBIER Screenplay hv JAMES B. HARRIS
Based on the Novel "Blood On The Moon" bv JAMES ELLROY

Executive Producers THOMAS COLEMAN and MICHAEL ROSENBLATT
Produced by JAMES B. HARRIS and JAMES WOODS Directed by JAMES B. HARRIS

m%WmmW'>EO
e 19S7 ATLANTIC ENTERTAINMENT GRftCP

All RighUi Deserted

J
ames V/oods'XSalvador) is sensational as a cop^iven to

eliminate a serial killer who has already committed fifteen

grisly murders. Unfortunately for Hopkins, the police depart-

ment wants no part of his offbeat tactics. So he’s in this one albhe.

Unfortunately for the killer, one COP like Hopkins is njore
'dangerous than all the other cops in town combined!

“COP, a thriller!. . . Mr. Woods demonstrates a clear understand-

ing ofwhat makes great movie detectives great."

—Janet Maslin, New York Times

"Wood infuses 'COP' with live-wire energy. He makes Dirty Harry
look laid back."

—Bruce Williamson, Playboy Magazine

M 1988/COLOR/110MIN,/q

DotOyMUie X ^(trademjiksolDo'tiyLaboialoriesL'Censinf Corporjlion
^ HRH

VHSHiTiSlerns^luctreQuiresSle'eoVHSMFiVCR l Ijll I lll|

I
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ILANCAMENTO

UM LANCAMe*^TO

OS CULPADOS SERAO
SEMPRE JULGADOS

DEATH RACE 2000

DAVID

A CANADA
VAI COMEQAR ...

E A DISPUTA
SERA SANGRENTA

America, ano 2000. Vai ter lu-

jar a grande corrida transconti-

lental, onde os pontos sao

narcados pelas mortes feitas

telos pilotos, vencendo o que
nais gente matar e chegar pri-

neiro a Los Angeles. Sylvester

Stallone e David Carradine for-

nam o cast impressionante do

a considerado filme mais vio-

ento de todos os tempos.

DEATH RACE 2000 / /FICHATECNICA

SYLVESTER STALLONE
DAVID CARRADINE
JOHN LANDIS

SIMON GRISSITH
TItulo Original: DEATH RACE

2000
Realizagao; PAUL BARTEL
Produgao: ROGER CORMAN

Cor: METROCOLOR
Tempo: 80 min.

LEGENDADO

© 1992 Opgao Prod. Art. Ltda.

O.P.A. Op^ao Produ9oes Artisticas Ltda.

RJ: Av. N. S. Copacabana. 978 • subloja 103 - Copacabana
Tei.; (021) 521-9091 - Fax; 521-5146 - CEP 22060

SP: Av. Brigadeiro Luiz Antonio 1 .404 - 2* sobreloja • 21 -D2
Tels,; (01 1) 284-9479 - 287-6485 - Fax; 287-2696
C.G.C.; 36.145,126/0001-00



A Snake
in Cow's
Clothing

AS SEEN ON

KA.NDOM HOUSE
HOME VIDEO

Yippie-yi-oh-COW-oy! Meet the Wild West C.O.W.-Boys

of Moo Mesa, a powerful posse of hard-ridin',

straight-shootin' cowboy cows (yep, that's right, cowboy
cows). Led by law cow Marshal Moo Montana, these
brave bovines are bringin' law and order to the Mesa
and showin' the young'uns how the West was fun!

A Snake in Cow's Clothing
Travelin' salesman Jacques LeBeef is a real charmer.
He's got all the heifers in Cowtown swoonin', but the

C.O.W.-Boys don't trust him or his "quality" goods for a
minute. When Miss Lily's new safe is robbed, the

C.O.W.-Boys suspect LeBeef. But was this smooth-
talkin' bull just framed by the real varmints?

Wild West C.O.W.-Boys of Moo Mesa Videos available

from Random House Home Video

Another Fih§ Mesa • Bang 'Em High • The Big Cow-Wow
Bulls of a Feather • Dances with Bulls

Legend of Skull Duggeiy • School Days

A Sheepful of Dollars • A Snake in Cow's Clothing

Stolen on the River • Wedding Bull Blues • Wetward, Whoa

Q® Qcsed Captioned by National Captioning Institute.

•Used with permission.

© 1992 Greengrtips Productions, Inc. All rights reserved.

Characters © 1992 R, E. Bee, Inc. All liuhts re.served.

The "WildWesrC.O.W.
Moo Mesa," its cliora!.''?!

names, including Moo M
The Cowlorado Kid, The
Dude, CowtOwn, Mayor ^

The Masked Bull, Five Cc.

Cody, and Clowlamity Kn'

all other names and el'-

trademarks of R. E. Bee, 1

created by Byan Brown.
Exclusively licensed by Surge
West, Inc. 1

All rights re^rved.
‘

ISBN ’i-s
A MOO. MESA COW i«

Approx. 30 min. • C;]® Closed Captioned a



PRODUCED BY

MAIM mm
E N T E.R T A I Nf M ^ N T--

CD (STANDARD PLAY) DUPLICATED ON NEW CHROMIUM
O r TAPE FOR THE BEST DEFINITION AND SOUND.

Produced & Directed by '

Dear^ George Popodeas
Photos: Dove Milcofok.

Gil Rebilos, Steve Reyes
Box design: Darreli D. Mayabb,
Box © Main Event Video '

Approximately 40 minutes. ;

© Main Event Video I

fULL SPEED REAL TIME S.P.

DUPLICATED ON HIGH GRADE TAPE

“Fast Moving!”

“Highly Entertaining’

&
party tape.

j!® the very best crash
Fftd segments from

'i
Main Eventf titles into

3-actiorvfliled

^ers. New crash
include Stock Cars

.Cdtiy Indy Cars. With a
har*>drlving. original blues

soundtrack in HI-FI. and
irtcredibie visuals, we know
you will play this tape over

and over, so like our other

titles. weVe duplicated in

full speed real time (SP) and,
as always, on high-grade
tape to insure many plays.

So crank up the volume, and
turn on the big screen . .

.

Main Event puts you in the

driver's seatl



REPUBLIC PICTURES HOME VIDEO0 17153 71270

STEPHEN H.SCHE.UER

S
ix ruthless, calculating convicts 'crash out" of prison anti

frantically try to avoid an extensive manhunt.Van (William

Bendix) assumes the role of leader, even though he has

been seriously wounded.When the coast is dear, the gang heads

across the country desperately searching for freedom. Conflicts arise

with^'the group, and their toughness is tested. One member is shot

by the authorities. Another falls in love, turns "soft'' and is stabbed

to death by the gang. And when the remaining four take refuge in

a farmhouse, the action reaches a fever pitch. Ironically, it isn't the

authorities who are their worst enemy.

Their worst enemy is themselves.

CRASHOUT, one in a great series of 'jWB j

dassic crime films that have influenced 'mSP* ^^9
generations of American filmmakers and ^
viewers...nowforthe first time on

videocassette from Republic Pictures Wiiv I v
HomeVideo. ^Black and White

Running Tima: B2 miauias

A DIVISION OF REPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION

12636 Beatrice Street, los Angeles. CA 900f^ 0930

NOT RATEDMB PkIh*

D

ti'l* Cedin^kt c l98SntaiblKe<ChirtiCar9((»tiM.

]> I aUSNOUtCe»Tt>|tl c l9Urit««HtcPi{l«>etCa(H><»at

IIUI Allri|kisnse(vtd.

WAflinilG rtdt'il Uw atntdn tmre end Md enmul aewllm
Iw ikTMMtkennd >(•!•<«»• <isu>VitiMt>(iki)iM* el

(ifiTtfkitimCioe Kixn a*d tidNiant

iTiile trUMH SitiK Cede. Siche« SOI »ed S06l



Creating uith Oven BakedModeling Compounds

Vol. 1

Does a ball ofclayseem to you like an invitation to an

adventure? Have you always wanted to sculpt, but had

neither the facilities or the skills?

Now, with the oven baked modeling compounds on

the market, such as Fimo and Super Sculpey, you can

create simple or exquisitely detailed figures in (he

convenience ofyour own kitchen.

Minnesota clay artist Maureen Carlson has spent ten

years refining and simplifying her skills with tliese new

modeling compounds. For three years she has offered

classes in her step-by-step techniques to people in the

Midwest. Now you have the opportunity to attend a

personal class with the power of “replay” at your

fingertips.

Close-up camera lets you see as well as if you were

actually in Maureen’s cozy workshop. The teaching is

divided into easy-to-absorb segments which allow you

to stop the machine and practice each step as you learn

to mix the clay, make hands, feet, a simple face, hats, a

body form, and simple clothes.

This is the first in a series of teaching videos. It is

presented for the beginning student.

Wee Folk Creations

18476 Natchez Ave.

Prior Lake, MN 55372
Telephone: 612-447-3828

Creating uith

OVIiN

HAKm
MOimUNG

COMI5)(INDS

Vol, I

tauglii l)y

Mauri-i-n

(atlson

VMS

Creating

an

Imaginary World

of

Mug Dwellers and Wee Folk

Through the magic of videoyou can enter

the workshop of Minnesota clay artist

Maureen Carlson

as she shares her techniquesfor using

OVENBAKED MODELING COMPOUNDS
to create "people.

”

Vol 1—80 minutes running time



e raid geschiedt succes-

)l, maar het terugtrekken

ngs de Ho Chi Minh is

oeizamer dan verwacht.

azende Vietcong-troepen

tten hen op de hielen en

voIgt een harde overle-

ngsstrijd.

jn niette missen spektakel!

Copyright

sl .,..oa MICHAEL JAMES DONGORDON PAUL VANCE
MIKE COHEN WILLIE WILLIAMS PETER BARKER

1967. Vietnam. Khe San.

De Green Berets o.I.v.

kapitein John uahnei kri|-

gen van Generaal Brown de

gevaarlijke opdracht ora

een vjjandeliik

radarstation

in Vietcong-

gebied te ver-

nietigen.

THE HO CHI MING TRAIL.CHARLIE’S SANCTUARY.
ONLY A SPECIAL BREED OF MEN.THE GREEN BERET

OORLOC



irring DAVID KYLE STEVE BOND
Vhodes reason meegan king^REL MAURY JOE RETERIA
1 1 Directed by JOHN BUSHELMAN
llged by WILLIAM C. THOMAS
JBERNIE KAAI LEWIS . ..

Itfed by BRUCE LOGAN
)<JEFF BUSHELMAN

You don't graduate from CRUISIN'
HIGH— you just want to survive

when you belong to the vicious,

rival street gangs who rip it up on
the gritty streets of L.A.

Vying for power in their violent

world, "The Silks" and "The Ruedas"
are locked in a cycle of robbery,

assault and murder. But their

warfare intensifies when "Cat" grabs
leadership of The Silks by blaming

a murder on The Ruedas. Now,
revenge stokes the flames of action

even higher— and somebody's
gonna get burned.

Check out the scene at CRUISIN'
HIGH. ..gang warfare is

the passing grade!

ISBN D-flDSl-D13E-E

LIVE HARD.
DIE HARDER.

THE ONLY RULES
THAT COUNT AT

CRUISIN'

HIGH ^

CRUISIN' HIGH
KELLY YAEGERM

[

DON CART
Jr" and RUTH MA
ij Written an



A Bloodthirsty Challenge in the

Wilds of the Alaskan Frontier

DAKOTA
ENTERTAINMENT

Awestern packed adventure sec in the wilds of the

ALASKAN frontier. A film in the tradition ofJack

London’s “CALL OF THE WILD”.

Mountain man Bill Robin (RON ELY) faces overwhelrhmg

odds against a gang of cutthroats, who have taken over a

small town.

•Robii> kills a man jn defense of an Indian girl. With a price

on his head, he nonetheless goes after the outlaws, who
have kidnapped a young orphan boy.

Robin relentlessly drives his dog team across the frozen

tundra in pursuit of his young friend, while a bloodthirsty

bounty hunter lurks just behind.

Beyond the point of no return and against all odds, Robin

hears the half starved “CRY OF THE BLACK WOLVES.”

Unbelievably, Robin gathers his strength and determina-

tion, leads to an electrifying climax.

ACTION/ADVENTURE
COLOR APPROX. 90 MIN. • RATED FORALLAGES

A-D-102

use of this casSBilB including anycopyii

performance of any of the material in It

copyright and rnayresultlnclvilllabllityi

as provided by law.

g. reproduction or

; an infringement of

’criminal prosecution

DAKOTA
ENTERTAINMENT



CULTOONS VOLUME I

MENDELSSOHN'S SPRING SONG-c.1933- A
'Jiogks' canooa. (Was this a teriea?) Aoimaied by Sy

Youag. who weal oa to head the special effects department

OB Disney's Snow White, Pioocchio, Fantasia, and Bambi.

TOBY IN THE MUSEUM-1931-ms is the rrot Him

Snappy Video offers. A "lost* cartoon, one of fourteea Toby
the Pup" cartoons, produced by the Chartes Mina studio.

There are do known prints of any the othen.

THE SNOWMAN-1933- Produced by Ted Eshbaugh (a

SiAsll studio in the 30’s). Cute 30’s animals build a

snowman which in turn comes to life to terrorize them.

STRANGE!
LITTLE BLACK SAMBO-1935- Produced by Ub Iwerfcs

Studio. This cartoon hasn't been seen in truay years,

because of its subject. Snappy Video has used a rare, near

mint original Cioe-O^ print.

GOOFY GOAT ANTICS-1931- By Ted Eshbaugh. Goofy

Goat was this studio's attempt at a Mickey Mouse-type star.

Poor Goofy just doesn't quite make the grade.

WIZARD OF OZ-1933- Another rare short by Eshbaugh.

m$ was never released, but is perhaps hit best short.

Musical score by Carl Stalling (who went on to do his best

work for Warner Brothers' Cartoons).

CAP*N CUB-1942- (Original Title "Cap’n Cub Blasts the

Japs") The original title says it all. Mind boggling!

Produced by Ted Eshbaugh.

SING ALONG WITH POPEYE-I933-mill tothe

"bouncing ball" and learn Popeye's theme song, which was

written in two hours.

Package Special Thanks to:

Mary Dixon JcffMissinne

Steve Stanchfietd Collin Kellogg

Phil Johnson

Video
''0SO2 Cast Cudehy

CuOary, wtsconsn S3tio

O 1988 by Steve Stanchfield

All rights reserved

1

VHS
no.4



CULTOONS VOLUME II

WINKY THE WATCHMAN-194<. A fabulous cartoon
by Hugh Hannan Productions. Winlty the Watchman is a
little careless watching his beautiful wall of white pillars
(Just tike your teeth!). lo color.

THE MICROBE ARMY-C. 1935- Produced for Boots
C3iemical by the Ub Iwerka Studio. The Microbe Army
attacks "Joho Careless." The docUH* summons the Good
Health Brigade aad ofcourse, all cods well.

three blind MICE*lSt45< Produced by the Ottowa
Film Board, this strange film oo safety at work features
cutout animation.

DUCK AND COVER-C.1955- An official civil defense
atomic bomb scare film. "Be like Bert the Turtle. Quick! It’s

a Bomb! Duck and Cover!"

SWEET ADELINE<1926> A Maa Fleischer bouncing ball
cartoon. Has synchronized sound, using the DeForest
Phonofilm system. Contrary to the belief that Disney’s
Steamboat Willie" (1927) was the first sound cartoon,
Fleischer made many befim it

MONKEY DOODLE-C.1932- Who made this? What is it

about? This bizarre cartoon makes absolutely no sense at
all, which is why it's included on this tape.

BEAUTY SHOPPE-1939- Produced by Cartoon Filins
loc. This cartoon stars OranTop Monkey. One of three made
in this series.

PM PICNIC-1948- Produced for PM’s famous blended
whiskey, this film was made by Chad, famous comic book
artist. A cute little bee tells aU the cute little animals
about a cute little whiskey bash. An C^arncy does some of
the voices.

Package Special Thanks to:

Mary Dixon Jeff Missinne

Steve Stanchfield Collin Kellogg
Phil Johnson

© 1988 by Sieve Stanchfield

All rights reserved

Cudahy, Wsconsa i saiio



Assignment: Surmal.

A bloody drug murder, a photograph of a man supposed to be dead and

two ambitious reporters add up to a South American adventure of

panic and survival.

Fran Hudson and Mark Ludman are two ambitious TV reporters in search

of a story. And when a mysterious photograph appears at the scene of a

bloody drug murder, the two know that they are on to something. Pictured

in the snapshot are the notorious Colonel Horne, once a disciple of Jim

Jones and long presumed dead, and a missing American teenager named
Tommy.

intrigued, the two reporters immediately embark on a trip to South

America. But their journalistic mission rapidly deteriorates into a desper-

ate struggle for survival. Threatened by a band of Indios led by a ruthless

and indestaictible giant named Quecho. and captured by the evil Colonel Home,

the two reporters attempt to stay alive long enough to escape with Tommy and
with the most incredible and precious footage of their careers.

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchive.blogspot.coni

Color-Running Time 87 M/notes

ACTION

Starrlji^ tISA BLOUNT (“An Officer and a Gentleman”)

, and WILLIE AAMES ^
' Special Appearance by KAREN BLACK

(“Rve Easy Pieces!' “Nashville”)

NfW WORL D
VIDEO
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Not rated* English) langua#

u FOX mRBER
IRf CMMORS Df MIRAI HINJA-NAMGD m}./CROWD mr) '’CTBIR NINJA'
siMiM HANBH KAWAI HIROKI IBA ERI MRRISHITA MANOIO VDKDVAMA

rOVOKIGBIHARI MA8AAKI IMORI 8RDUHH VAMAMITO CA
SAT08HI KIIAHARA SATOSHI KITAHAHA KdlA AMIMIYA HAJIMI

KA7UD 8AGAWA AKINIKO IAKANA8HI MITMANI HI

KOHICHI SUBtSAWA HaRiO NAKAGATA KOHIII IHTA
MASAYA NAKAMURA KHJI TAKABI HfITA AMIMIYI

rvice Nnd trademark of Orton Pictures CorporaMon. AJ Righls Reserved.
ORION HOME V»EO. I88B Century Park Easf. Los AtyMd, CA 90067.
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starring JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME,
DEBORAH RICHTER, VINCENT KLYN

and DAYLE HADDON as “Pearl Prophet”

"Bloodsport’s” martial arts wizard

JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME carves out a dazzling new domain as

the future’s most fearsome warrior in this sweeping sword and sci-

fi adventure epic.

Convulsed by social anarchy and a virulent, incurable plague,

twenty-first century America has descended Into seething, bar-

baric nightmare. On a desperate quest for data to cure the epi-

demic, a beautiful human-robot Cyborg is captured by cannibalistic

Flesh Pirates, who plot to keep the cure for themselves. Now, only

the awesome fighting skills of sword-for-hire Gibson Rickenbacker

(JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME) can rescue her — and save what

remains of civilization. From the director of “The Sword and the

Sorcerer”, “Cyborg” delivers an explosive, future shocked bloody

battle against the ultimate evil.

a
WARNING: Licensed only tor noncommercal private exhibition ti homes Any puMc peHormance, other use or

copying Is sirctty protitbiied and may subject the offender to ctvrl iebility and severe criminal penaXies (Tiite 17.

United States Code, Sections 501 and 50S.)

Manufaciuted n USA NTSC
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DE CATASTROFALE GEVOLGEN VAN
EEN NUCLEAIRE CONFRONTATIE

De DERDE wereldoorlog is voorbij en Amerika is verwoest door kerawapens.
Slechts weinig mensen hebben de verschrikkingen overleefd. Een groepje in

California ontvangt zwakke radio signalen
• - vanuit New York en besluit tot een gewaagde

tocht van kust naar kust. In leven blijven lijkt

echter soms nog

George Peppard
Jan-Michael Vincent

Dominique Sanda
natuurlijk evenwicht verstoord. Enorme 1
kakkerlakken voeden zich met' mensenbloed VA'.
en afschuwelijke reuzeschorpioenen liggen op
de loer . . . Dit toekomstbeeld vol afschuw is beangstigend en laat zien wat de

gevolgen kunnen zijn van een kernoorlog. De
filni is gemaakt naar het boek van Roger

.
Zelazny. In de hoofdrollen George Peppard,

Jan-Michael Vincent en Dominique Sanda.

speciale effecteh is Milt Rice verant-

woordelijk. De muziek is van Jerry Goldsmith
en de director is Jack Smight.

20ih CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

DAMNATION ALLEY
GEORGE PEPPARD • JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT

DOMINIQUE SANDA • PAUL WINFIELD • JACKIE EARLE HALEY
ExecuMve Producers HAL LANDERS and BOBBY ROBERTS

Produced by JEROME M. ZEITMAN and PAUL MASLANSKY
Directed by JACK SMIGHT • Screenplay by ALAN SHARP and LUKAS HELLER

From the novel by ROGER ZELAZNY • Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH
A LANDERS-ROBERTS-ZEITMAN Production - Color by DE LUXE® - PANAVISION®

I

DOLBY SYSTEM

kleur/speeiduur: 1 uur en 27 min.

© lar/TWENTlETH CENTURY-FOX FILM CORPORATION. De Op deze cassette vasigelegdewerkenzijn
auleursrectitelljk beschermd en mogen uilslultend in tiuiselljke kring worden verloond. ledere andere vorm van

gebruik van deze cassette en de daarop vastgelegde werken, dasronder begrepen getieel of gedeeltetijke vertoning
in het openbaar en copieren Is zonder toestemming van de auteursrechthebbende ultdrukkell/k verboder. Irbreuk

op auteursreohten is strafbaar als misdrijf. PACKAGING COPYRIGHT © 1985 THE CBS/FOX COMPANY.
Printed and manulactured in England. “CBSt'n Is a trademark ol CBS Inc. used under licence. FOXim is a trademark

of Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation used under licence."

Distributed by CBS GRAMMOFOONPLATEN B.V./N.V.
NEDERLANDSE ONDERTITELING

CBS/FOX VIDEdMigyllMHlCBS/FOXi VIDEO
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AN ACnON PACKED WILDERNESS
SURVIVAL EPIC IN THE
TRADITION OF “DELIVERANCE:

To four highly civilized young Ameri-

cans, it's the "uncivilized" vacation-

adventure of a lifetime: a white water

rafting trip down the Zambezi, one of

the most remote, beautiful and chal-

lenging rivers in the world. They have

barely begun their trip when it be-

comes obvious that the river is the

least of the dangers they face. Behind

the ruggedly handsome exterior of

their expert guide. Ray. (Stephen

Shellen) lurks the temperament and

twisted personality of a true psycho-

path. When he kills

and decapitates a

rival guide, the four

friends find them-

selves locked in a ter-

rifying dilemma. Their

only hope of making

it back alive, how-

ever. is Ray. Filmed on location in Zimbabwe,

Damned River is a realistic adventure epic in

the hard-hitting tradition of Deliverance.

96 Minutes, Color. 1989

A iilNCE HOOL niicTioN a lilllCliAEl SCHHOEDEII fiiia

DAMNED DIB MAINE SIEPHEN SDEIEEN LISA ALIEE • JODN lEBLESKt

MABK PDPPEL • BBADEORD BANCRDFI ra micis CONRAD RODE

wnimN Bv JDRN CROWIHER and DAVARD JORNSON produced by LANCE RODE

DiBEciED BY MICHAEL SCHROEDER (SSaSIiKa
® 1969 M6M/UA PICTURES, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED - . ...w,.

Mono Compatible.
Only factory sealed packages

contain this mark on wrapper.

€> 1990 The CB5/FOX Compsry. AH Right* fleserveO.

I

VWrtNWQ; Federal tarn pnMde* levere Ovil

and crlmlnBl oanaMet tor the uneutherued repro-

duoMo. dMrItXJtton or exhibition of oopyrlghled

motion ptolura*. video uoa* or vtdeo dieca.

Crmtoel oopyrietM InMnoemenI la Invetdgaled

mum penMy of uo to llv* yaart In ortoon and/or

a $250,000 tine. rnttroNuax

%1

CBS/F(MVk'90
I2tt Avenue of the Ametfcae
New TN»rt(, New Mbrk 10036
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A BULLET MADE f
THEM ORPHANS. : I

REVENGE MAKES ^ >
THEM DANGEROUS.

i

15 YEARS AGO.
A MURDER WAS COMMITTED...

A FRIENDSHIP WAS BORN. .

.

AND A PROMISE WAS MADE.

The murder put Harry in an

orphanage. Soon after, he and the

only two friends he would ever have

made a promise. . .a promise that

one day, they would all get even.

This is. their day of vengeance.

"Dangerous Orphans” is a tense

thriller that twists and turns its

way from the Swiss banks of

Geneva to the violent underworld

of organized crime. A world of

wiretaps . . . hired killers . . . million

dollar deals...and deadly double

crosses.

For Harry and his friends, it is here

they will learn that murder can be

avenged—and revenge can be

murder.

Catalog #1076
90 Minutes
Color
Suggested Retail Price $79.95

'Ri

ACADEMY.

PINE HAVEN SHORE ROAD SHELBURNE, VT. 05482 800/972-0001

i 1987 ACADEMY HOME ENTEFnAINMENT

1

1
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ORPHANS
They're not diildren anymore.



P
anic has the town in

its grip. A man-eating
crocodile measuring 25

feet infests their waters.

Attacking the boat of some
poachers, it devours one. The
story told by the only survivor

shocks and terrifies. Next it

attacks a child bathing on a

beach, and people demand that

the government take action.

But the natives believe that

the croc contains the spirit of

their past, and want the
legendary animal preserved.

The agency designed to protect

wildlife has a battle on its

hands; can they respect the

ancient traditions and pacify

the angry citizens before the
monster beast kills again?

Exciting hunt sequences and
gripping suspense make DARK
AGE a film erf universal

attraction. Its edge-of-the-seat

quality, reminiscent of JAWS is

very fine-tuned and adds to

the tension brilliantly.

1988, Color, ^ hirfi

90 minutes,
Horror/Action.

“Dolby" and thedouble-p symbtil-are trademarks

of Dolby Laboratories Uceosing Corporation.

90218

An RK@ Pictures ‘ fGH Presentation DARK ASE : .
r

JOHN JARRATT .NiKKI ®GHIL|,.'.ym^ Bmha^BiXiKHii Gulpiift RayMeaghtr-'

.soeeipiay Sonia Borg ^uie/iDv«i''Ni^anfiiygr^anM'WQ6bMu5k.Q^nyBecl«r[^
-f

-

&«ui,.ePr,du«.ANTONY I. GINNANE i^BASiL APPLEBY D^eciorARCH'ipHOLSON

©-Gopyfight MCMLX50(Vir Artwortt and Design. —
' !<.• •“

lNTEflNATIOMiM.-nLM © 1 988 Gbartef Entertainment* J

MAtlAGEMENTtlMITED 335 N.oilh Maple-Drhre. Beverly Kllls.Califbrnia 908^0 V
'



El Dr. Raymond, apoyadopor un grupo de axcombatientoa antra ha cualaa
se ancuentra lajoven yaudaz Paulina, busca an plana aalva vlrgan un vallo-

aisimo tasoro:«LA RELIQUIA DEHIERRO».
Por esos lugaras se mueven tambien los «ilagalea», narcotraflcantaa aln
piadad qua raptan a la bella Paulina.

Las sombras da la noche saranpropiciaspara rascatarla yalmiamo tiampo
apodararsa de la Reliquia de Oro.

Aecion tan arriesgada as casi un suicidio...

8

o.Ltpu<hHoy«$, 186

UI$.4183U7/70
78002MADIUD

EXPRESS
DONISE SCARLETT ANDREW ELYOT GENE WBIUS WINLFRED WHITE

BARRY EUCKAN HUBERT FRANCIS
' musica THOODORE GREEN-

fotografia MILES JAMAS • director LEWIS PEACOCK



IHE RETURN OF DURANT
BEHIND THE SCENES

BEHIND THE SCENES

WITH A VtHStRHCt.

MCA/Universal Home Video sheds light on the

making of Darkman II: The Return of Durant

Go behind the scenes of

Darkman II: The Return of Durant -

made especially for the home video marketplace!

Catch the excitement behind this spectacular, action-

packed sequel to the hit motion picture Darkman.

FEEL THE POWER OF THE DARK.
Buy 4 units of Darkman H: The Return of Durant

and get this high-quality, heavyweight sweatshirt

with the "Darkman iriogo.

Pre-pack sel.#824ffi • Estimated retail value: S46.00

DARKM4IVIICOME$DIRECTTOYOURSTOREJULY1U995

~1 Videocasette #82131

' . oSkaKSSc- Ltbx.Userdisc *42195

_ MBA AURjornsReserreo. Primed in USA. ($34.98 S.r.p.)

NMNMj For private, home use only. Federal DISMUnivefsatPfoductionsCangda.

or exhibluonolcopyrighlsd motion pictures Amusing arKtivoin^onal details

NOT FOR SALE
OR RENTAL

,

NOT FOR SALE OR RENTAL



LOW-IMPACT
EXERCISES THAT
INCREASE YOUR
ENERGY.

'
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4345 - 20013-3 0

Perfected centuries ago, Tai Chi

remains one of the most efficient

forms of exercise ever developed.

Unlike most of today's exercises it

actually inaeases your mental and

physical energy through systematic

stress reduction- But don’t be fooled

- this is a thorou^ workout involv-

ing the entire body.

You'll learn graceful, flowing movements which tone muscles, firm the

body, and enhance flexibility.

Best of all, it's fun and easy to learn.

Program: • Basic Stances • Vital Energy and Fitness Exercises •

Individual Tai Chi Movements • Complete Tai Chi Form

Running Time: 58 Minutes

Important Tips;

1) Consult your doctor before beginning this

or any other exercise program.

2) Avoid alcohol or heavy meals for 2 hours before workout.

3) Drink fluids (preferably water) before, during and after workout.

4) Your shoes should provide good foot support, traction and cushioning.

5) Wear something comfortable that doesn’t inhibit movement.

6) Create a peaceful atmosphere for your regular workout.

7) Breathe deeply and try to relax.

I Nakahan

Credits
ProducermiKctar David Nakahara

Executive Producet: Billy Jolsen

CRjIed By: ‘Sifu' Kaiu Yuen anJ Dav

Executive Music Producer GaB letuen

Muiic Produced by: Michael Sharrkliri

Origiful Score Kenny Kotwitz, Richard Dei^bio

and David Canadlrre

Director of Phologruphy: Kent Wakeford

Editor David Kcm
Cootumeo and Seta: |usline Dantaer

ShoeabyCapezio

Cover Dlualraliotcjori Nakamura

Cover Deoigre Art bad&harv and Scott Mayeda

A Praying Mantii ProduclioD

Manufactured and Distributed by Coldhil Video.

All Rights Reserved

DbtribuledbyColi
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ORIGINAL VERSION

VMS

DAVID
CARRADINE'S

TAI CHI

THE FITNESS
PROGRAM THAT BEGAN

2,500 YEARS AGO.
ORIGINAI, VERSION

1-3
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Starring Fess Parker, Buddy Ebsen, Jeff York. Screenplay by
Tom Blackburn and Norman Foster. Produced by Bill Walsh.

Directed by Norman Foster.

i he legendary movie about the legend himself. A breathless action

picture focusing on the fabled keel-boat race to New Orleans

between Davy and self-proclaimed king of the river, Mike Fink.

Indians, pirates and other hazards are obstacles Davy must overcome

to clear the river of its bad men and bad influences.

“This is a whipslanger of a motion picture as Mike Fink might say...

Watt Disney at his very best." - The Hollywood Reporter

Running Time: 81 Minutes/Color
VMS Videocassette

Licensed for private home exhibition only. All other rights reserved. Distributed by Walt Disney

Tfelecommunications and Non-Theatrical Company, Burbank, California 91.S21. Made and printed

in U.S.A., except cassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (027-3)

© MCMLVI The Walt Disney Company



W\RNER HOME VIDEO

Het was te verwachten.

Ears an ergens moest het gebeuren.

Na eeuwen te zijn opgejaagd als voedsel -

of soms erger; voor de lol - neemt het

dierenrijk wraak op de mens.
Deze keer niet alleen de vogels, maar ook
de ratten, valken, beren, wolven, honden,

bergleeuwen en ratelslangen.

De eersten die aangevalien worden zijn een

stel natuurliefhebbers die door de High

Sierras trekken. Hun vakantie verandert in

een 24 uur durende nachtmerrie.

Een paar overlevenden proberen via de

bergen en de rivier in veiligheid te komen
maar worden stap voor stap door de

woeste dieren beslopen.

Christopher George is de taaie reisleider.

Zijn vrouw, Lynda Day George, zit in de

groep, samen mat Leslie Nielsen

(Creepshowl, Richard Jaeckel (Dirty Dozen)

en Susan Backlinie, wereldberoemd

geworden als het eerste slachtoffer uit

’’Jaws”. De film werd geregisseerd door

William Girdler (die ook "Grizzly" maakte).

Deze keer heeft hij echter 200 dieren tot

zijn beschikking!

ROLVERDELING
Steve Buckner Christopher George
Paul Jensen Leslie Nielsen

Terry Marsh Lynda Day George
Taylor MacGregor Richard Jaeckel

Daniel Santee Michael Ansara
Shirley Goodwyn Ruth Roman

EEUWENLANG
WERDEN ZE

OPGEJAAGD.

NU
IS HET
HUN

, BEURT

EOWARB L. MONTORO PBSt* a WILLIAM GIRDLER Film DAY Of THE ANIMALS Slamn«HRISrOPHER GEORGE

LESLIE NIELSEN • LYNDA DAY GEORGE • RICHARD JAECREL • MICHAEL ANSARA land RUTH ROMAN as SHIRLEYI

Masic by LALO SCHIFRIN • IHen by WILLIAM NORTON* ElEANORE. NORTON • Producal by EDWARD L MONTORO

DliecM by WILLIAM GIRDLER • COLOR BY DELUXE

FROM WVRNER BROS

'

Iawarnercommunications company
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IBrasjKS
Collins doesn't have many
friends. He's not a nice guy.

He has a job. He collects

money for a ruthless finance

company.

Sure, they'll loan you money when no one else will,

but the/ll get it back in ways you never dared imagine.

John Collins is a skip chaser, a strongarm man, a col-

lector of delinquent loans. But somewhere out there,

somevyhere in the gritty streets or glittering strip joints,

there's someone with another kind of debt to pay.

Someone is trying to kill him!

Starring

DAVID PETERSON • JOHN LAZARUS • LEO GABROWSKI • HENRY BELDON
a HIGHLIGHT PRODUCTION produced by LAARA DALEN

directed by ZALE R. DALEN director of photography RON ORiUX music by DOUG
screenplay by ZALE R. DALEN

Catalog #1063 • 95 Minutes
Not Rated • Color

«/•

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

©1986 ACADEMY HOME ENTERTAINMENT
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SHAW BROTHERS FILMS.

QEDISTRIBUEERD DOOR
VIDEOSCREEN B.V.

>‘1

Met : David Chiang, Ti Lung

Regie : Chang Cheh
Speelduur : ± 100 minuten

Jestelnummer : 8212

Prins Kang wordtineenzwaarbewaiikt

kamp gevangen gehouden door de bezctlers van

zijn land.

Zijn aanhangers ondernemen levensgcvaarlijke

pogingen om hem te bevrijden, want zonder do

Prins zal het verzet tegen de onderdrukkers

geen kans van slagen hebben.

een bloedige stijd ontbrandt waarin

vele dapperen him leven in de waagscliaal

stellen.
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AGION nKKWIIONAl PKMS Pf(S(NIS DEADLY PREY

CAWERON MITCHELL TROY DONAHUE TED PRIOR FRITZ MATTHEWS DAVID CAMPBELL DAWN ABRAHAM

KSOOtfE PRODUCERS DON CROWELL. JH & JON MERCEDES III music by TIM JAMES STEVE McCUNTOCK I TIM HEINTZ

EDITOR BRIAN EVANS photographer STEPHEN ASHLEY BLAKE EXKUiiVE producers DAVID WINTERS & BRUCE LEWIN
*

PRODUCER PETER YUVAL imhifr i d>reoor DAVID A PRIOR



BESTELL-NR.

1632

Darsteller: Rudy Fernandez, Beth Bautista, Ronaldo Valden u.v.a.

Regie: Romy V. Suzara

Rubio, ein gerissener Gangster und Waffenh&ndler, kanft das Land an einem idyllischen

Eustenstrich auf, angeblich urn ein Tourlstikzontnun zu erbauen. Wer nicht bereit ist zu

Terkaofen, verschwindet iigendwann, skrupellos gehenkt von Rubios Privatamee.

Ein Fischer nach den andeien gib! auf und zieht weg, Es sind nur noch wenige ubrig, dar*

unter Amulfo, Fredo und seinBruder Dante. Amulfo und Dante sind Felnde, seit der wohl-

habende Amulfo Lydia gehelratel hat Die Ehe ist eine Katastrophe.

Als Fredo und seine Frau einem Anschlag von Rubios Killem zum Opfet fallen, begtaben

Dante und Amulfo den Stieit, um geneinsan zu iiberleben. Ein erbitterter Partisanenkrieg

beglnnt. Rubio hat eine gut ansgeriistete Sdldnertruppe, Amulfo, Dante und die teirori-

sierten Dorfl>ewohner aber einen mittlerweile toIUvutigen Hall, der keine Schonong kennt,

Sie sturmen das Gelande and kanpfen sich vetbissen an das festungsahnliche Hauptquar*

tier heran, um ein fur allemal abzurechnen...

Ein knallharter ActionlUm, brisar.t und explosiv. Die Antwort auf Terror ist Gegenterror,

kompromifllos bis zum Ende.

OtiolMl'-lW; C€AO(.Y TARGET
8«il.-N'.:t632.l«utzeii:3 7$iWi./Fa(U‘ FSK iSJaWe
C 1W8 CoO'yroM 6y KV".v FOCUS FILWEflTfllEBS 0M8H,
MpNCHgH

(!IMA *'* .ndUei»!i;ngs!^hj!rf«c/i»

UtlliH vQ'OeAaXe'’ Keioe imetiaubie VMvigifSiiigur^.

VeffrlekingVerlefl, Vw<unii.ig. Se.-dudg’



91308
Running time:

92 minutes
approx.

Color p
Stereo

ISBN: D*?a310‘T?b 5
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DEADLY VOYAGE is based on the terrifying true

story of one ship and the nine stowaways hiding

beneath its decks, who dream of finding wealth

and happiness in America. But their very

threatens the captain of the ship's caretf^M

when a lack of water forces theoHiBt ef hiding, ttiey

become a problem that must be soWed.

Turning to the bottle instead of taking control, the

captain passes that problem to an overly ambitious

officer with a solution • a very final, deadly solutio»

One by one, the stowaways are to be taken from the

ship's hold and slai^htered. Their plan cold-

bloodedly proceeds, until one of the stowaways

manages to escape. Now, somewhere in the

deep dark bowels of the ^ip, he nins and hides as

armed crew members hunt him down. As lor% as

he is alive, the captain and his crew must take the

risk that ttieir plot will be uncovered. They must
*

make him the final victini jf-fcy are to put an end to

the DEADLY VOYAGE.
*

HBO NYC PRODUCDONS PRESENTS IW^CIATION WITH THE BBC A UNION PICTURES-VfVA FILMS PRODUCTION

OMAR EPPS JOSSACKLANO SEAN PERWE ANO DAVIO SUCHET DEADLY VOYAGE ANDREW OlVOFF MUSIC BY lOHN SCOH

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY DICK POPE WTED BY GRAHAM WALKER

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS DANNY GLOVER GEORGE FABER FRANC RODDAM

PRODUCED BY BRAD ADAMS AND lOHN GOLDSCHMIDT WRITTEN BY STUART URBAN DIRECTED BY lOHN MACKENZIE

CopiriitMC MCMICVI Hmm Ooi OUiM, a dhtsiw of Tim Wmr Umrtwnient Coiitoav. Lf

.

Ui^rtscrveil. FntpubfeaU«ii<lhBinotwnpictr«(s(uidrMii(AigMd1in)uKlef BrittsftiM:

(MM Stales otftnwfica MCMICVI. Hem Ooi Office and the Biitisli troidcasling Carperatm are the

anthers of this motion pictiae under British Ian.

Artnorh 4 1996 HBO Home Video, a siibdinsion of Tane Warner Cntertaimnent Conpani. LP.

UrigMs reserve). HOME BOX OFFICE ®

1 I I 001.BY SUrVXXHD
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HOME VIDEO

BASED ON A TRUE STORY

“A Chilling, Nerve-Jangling Film...

-New York Daily News



- THEy-flTTACKED HIS EMBASSY,
KIDIVIAPPEb HIS COMMANDIIU^FFICER

AND ASSASSINATEVfllS MEN.
NOW, HE MUST TAKE FOREIGN POLICY

INTO HIS OWN HANDS.

O n one side stands Master Sergeant Joseph Burns
[Fred Dryer) and his troop of elite reconnaissance

Marines -they will die before tarnishing the honor of the
country they represent. On the other side stands the rebel
leader Abu Jihar and two of the most wanted terrorists
in the world—they too will die for a cause and will stop
nowhere short of their ruthless goals.

Both are entrapped in an escalating war of international
violence spawned by the terrorists. And caught in the mid-
dle is the beautiful photojournalist Ellie (Joanna Pacula),
whose search for an objective truth leads her into the
midst of this deadly wan Her capture forces the confron-
tation to a final showdown at Abu JIhar’s desert fortress.

Burns and his men are out-numbered and out-armed,
but there is no turning back. Now, as always, it is DEATH
BEFORE DISHONOR.

CDLDR— RUNNING TIME 05 MINUTES

IIEi WORLD PICIKSiHmwiDnraBIIIIAPRODllCTIOISiBMM FlLJlIllffitORS

PRESENisiL«W8Elii:EKy8M.Ri.P8iiiotim(BT«BEFKBISHI)«Dfl

siASHfcfREDBRyER BRMKEIIR «WP«IS PADLWiFIElO

BiDEiiion OF DON BBR6ESS music composed i«d coiicied 8( BRIAN MAV

SCDEENPLAY BY JBRN RATLIFF B LAWRENCE RRBIK eaecutiue prodocers FRANK CAPRA, JR.,

Xf



DEATH BEFORE

THE SMILE

DEATH BEFORE THE SMILE
Starring: Hiran Keller •Dana Ghia

Mord - selvmord?
^ i

En. dramatisk beretning fra det harde overklassemiije

blandt modelfotografer, hvor penge, erotik. void og
mord horer med til den daglige forretningsorden.

En film af de fa Oe ikke vil glemme.

Spilletid Ca.90min.

Genre Kriminal thriller

Aldersgraenee : 16 dr

Dansk tekst

Distribution: Arhus (06) 93 20 22
Kebenhsvn (02) 28 09 13

rOiZru _V
rj3
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_ EXCLUSIVE VIDEORIQHTS

© 1991 OCEAN SHORES VIDEO (USA) INC. ALL RIGHT RESERVED

OCEAN SHORES VIDEO (USA) INC.

1515W-GLENOAKSaOULEVARD, GLENDALE, CA 91201
SHO PHONE; (818) 547-2001 FAX: (818) 547-2009

Bangkok's Wai Chai gym, it's great master and most

In the unforgetable finale this heroic student faces the

cage lined with razor sharp spikes.

Karate superstar Joe Lewis (Force: Five) piays a vicious

Kent. Lewis (Kent), with the help of a group of Thai thugs

take over, by sabotage and violence, the martial arts

All Ocean Video (USA) Inc. feature movies are original uncut versions.



SVENSK
. TEXT .

JOHN MARLEY, LYNN CARLIN

Andy Brooks stupade 1972 i Vietnam. Hans
mor alskade sin son over allt annat, och bad belt

ocb innerligt till alia makter att ban inte kunde
do.

Efter tvA mAnader utan ett brev frAn sonen,

anldnder ett telegram, som bekrattar att ban
dOdats.

pa natten kommer Andy bem igen. Lika ung
ocb frasch som nagonsin, men litet forandrad,

lltet annorlunda.

Gladjen blir stor ocb ban tas emot med dppna
armar. Men sedan bdrjar allt att bdnda I allt

snabbare takt.

En lastbilscbauffSr mdrdas omotiverat, foljt av

det bestialiska mordet pa en lakare.

Det ar borjan pa en rad bandelser kring en man
som dog for sitt land I Vietnams djungler.

Org.iite): Death Dream

Denna film ar tidigare utgiven med annat omstag.

^pvi'.ld: IKaiegorl.

tim 30 min
I

RYSARE
R9rm» vid«oka««u <ir endast uthyrn c<ll Dtivaipersoner. Ai<a typer bv
OMentI 9 V'tninfi bSde rn«e ech utan aveift ar farbiuden. Vidookassettan
rSr Bndast uchyras av MACVIOSOs gadkiinda uthyrnra. VldookastoTtsn
tSr bailer inte vidsreuthv'ds, ullSnas, oanttaitas aller pS annat iatt av-

Keneuan fir e| kopierat, a| ens foranskilt bruk Ova-tfodaltB av

buersiav Waithers videc, Box SOSl. 421 OS V FrSiunde.

2028

STAFWBId

JOHN MARLEY LYNN CARLIN w™ RICHARD BACKUS • HENDERSON FORSYTH
SerwntMyWraiMtby.ALANORMSaY MusrCbr CAJlLZlTmEB ExewtfvePfKluewstJOMNmENTftPtlfBJAHES

PipdvcedenaOltMledby BOBCLAHK

riacUicfco



Suitable only tor

persons of

18 years and over

VA 19551Nul lu be supplied lo any

In the twilight worid of gamiiling and drugs, action speaks louder than words but the barrel of a gun

speaks the loudest of all.

The stakes are high - play the game and win and you wind up the lich man - play the game and

lose and you wind up dead.

Steve King is a no-hope New York racketeer who moves out of town to a small seaport on the Texas

Gulf Coast. With the help of a crooked OA he muscles in on the focal underworld action - wherever the

bucks are moving fastest, King's never far behind. But as his empire grows so do his enemies until finally

the fuse is lit for explosive action as a vicious and bloody war breaks out In the get-rich-guick gangland

where dirty money and danger go hand in hand.

PROGRAMME RUNNING TIME, APPROX 69 MINUTES. PROGRAMME COPYRIGHT: fi MCMLXXXIVVANDOM
INTERNATlONAl PICTURES LTD PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY MCMLXXXVI VESTRON VIDEO
INTERNATIONAL AU RIGHTS RESERVED

VESTROn Vld3ED
BflTERHATID rS/\B_

In the twilight world el gambling and drugs, action speaks

louder than words hut the barrel of a gen speaks the loudest of all.

[ZDCiocuaDaoc



The Master Executioner,
The Dragon of Death!

(DHiiiimii

Master Arts Vide^

In this magic story of Ancient

China, two young princes of the

Empire are separated at birth.

You wili see the "Magic Fire

Sword,” “Waterman," and other

breathtaking Shaolin Kung Fu
action. The two princes are

reunited to gain controi of their

kingdom and defeat their arch

rival, the gttjjPrince. Fascinating

and bioody, this film depicts

ancient revenge as it reaily was.

STARRING JOEY LEE
TIGER TUNG and JON CHEN
RUNNING TIME:

95 MINUTES IN COLOR
ThseenngMprocnsurntsiesnssdtTtpKSss CCTVsnsd nfw
viM»<asssns<erprwaM home use erJysndpreniMssrtyoMruM.
copying, tetreauctcn or psrtetmics wpijt^iglffvVs or wpsft

c I9M Mut«is OstMeernsrS Corp

Artaerk S oingn. Al AgMs R«sarv«d.



Slaying His Rivals Isn*t The Problem.
Keeping Them Dead IsT

Hunk” star JOHN ALLEN NELSON (TV's "Santa Barbara”)

is Deathstalker in this action-packed adventure ofa swash-

buckling hero who uses his might to right wrongs in a time

and place far, far away.

Good and evil get together

for some old-fashioned

medieval mayhem as

Deathstalker takes on the

Warriors From Hell!

The third thrilling saga

of Deathstalker pits him

against the evil wizard and ruler of the Southland. Jtoxartes.

and his band of undead warriors. Dashing Deathstalker is

entrusted by the beautiful Princess Carissa to protect an

enchanted jewel-one of

three—which together hold

the key to the lost city of

treasure. Erendor. The miss-

ing pair ofgems are stashed

all too safely U\,the heavily

guarded castle ofthe wicked

Ttoxartes. His mission clear.

Deathstalker rouses his troops and storms the fortress with

the poiuer of lightning. And in this fateful battle, only one

man will survive to witness the magical secrefs ofErendor.

PROGRAM TIME: APPROX. MINUTES. PRiXlRAM; COPY-
RIGHT© 1988 CONCORDE-NEW HORIZONS PICTURE CORP
PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY: © 1989 VESTRON
INCORPORATED. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. DISTRIBUTED BY
VESTRON VIDEO. PO. BOX I0S82. STAMFORD, CT 06901.
PRINTED IN U.S.A.

ISBN:
D-flDSl-07b8-l

The Most Action-Packed Deathstalker Yet!

The Warriors From Hell

NEW CLASSICS Presents DEATHSTALKER III: The Warriors From HeU

lohn Allen Nelson • Carla Herd • Thom Christopher • Ttrri Tlreas Musicby Israel Torres and

Alejandro Rulfo Director of Photography Xavier Cruz Executive Producer Robert North

Written by Howard R. Cohen Produced by Alfonso Corona and Antonio De Noriega

Directed by Alfonso Corona



ISBN 0-7928-0550-X

“NO-HOIDS-BARRED ACTION...

SUCCEEDS ON ALL COUNTS..?
- Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES

H ction star Jean-Claude Van Damme
I

'
I

(BLOODSPORT, CYBORG, KICKBOXER) I

explodes on the screen in his best role to date.
|

'

As Detective Louis Burke, he must pose as an
'

^

inmate at the notoriously violent Harrison Penitentiary. His assignment; find out who’s

behind a series of brutal prison murders. So far, all he has discovered is no one likes too

many questions.

Burke is completely alone, except for the visits by a beautiful attorney (Cynthia Gibb) who
poses as his wife. After his fists - and feet - earn him a reputation as a man to be taken

seriously, he gets help from a veteran inmate (Robert Guillaume), who puts his neck on

. the line to help a new friend.

I

When his secret gets out. Burke's murderous

'. enemies dispatch the ruthless psycho-killer,

I

’

"Sandman? to put him to sleep...permanently.

But Burke is no ordinary cop. He's a highly-

^ trained master of martial arts who can flat

f |t|. out pulverize attackers with machine-like

precision.

V.. n Now, the real fight begins!

“VAN DAMME BEHAVES LIKE

A LEANER, LOOSER

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER?
- Vincent Canby. THE NEW YORK TIMES

MmmiifrnmMmmimmm
"DEATH MRRANT" fiOBEflTGDILlAUME'CYNTHIA GIBB-GEORGE fliCKEBSON-WTRICK KILWTRICK

“^GARY CHAi CURTIS SCHNEllX RUSSELL CARPENTER “fJDAVlD S. GOYEB

MARK DiSALLE OERAN SARAFIAN

COLOR 19M STEREO DIW VIDEO TRANSFER Approx. Time: 1 hr 30 mins, fni^vs^snar
Bofe,- »»d rt« 00.1M Oft oadfooks o! IWby tiewos (mm ~

^
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ADUIT
ACTION

Paul Kersey made quite a name for himself in New York. When
his wife was murdered and his daughter raped, he didn't wait for

the wheels of justice to turn. He turned them himself, and set out

after the bad guys like an avenging angel,

Now, he's moved to Los Angeles—but the bad guys can't seem to

get it through their heads that Paul Kersey really means business.

They steal his wallet, find out his address, and decide to set a trap

for him. The stage is set for an instant replay of thegame Kersey is

good at . . . and one by one, the bad guys hardly know what hits

them.

26032

Death Wish II is the savage, violent sequel to one of the most

popular crime movies of the past decade. Based on characters

created by mystery novelist Brian Garfield, this follow-up story

adds another dimension to the vigilante hero who caught the

fancy of an audience disillusioned with society's failure to protect

the innocent and prosecute the guilty. Kersey still kills people.

But by this time, he's famous.

Charles Bronson re-creates his starring role as Paul Kersey, effort-

lessly proving once again his mastery of the tight-lipped, high-

compression persona that earned him a 1971 Golden Globe
Award as the world's most popular cinema actor. Co-stars |ill Ire-

land (Bronson's off-screen wife), ).D. Cannon, Anthony Fran-

ciosa, and especially Vincent Gardenia (an Academy Award nom-
inee for his supporting role in Bang The Drum Slowly) all play

their parts with cool, professional assurance.

Michael Winner also repeals his success as director of the original

Death Wish (as well as hit Bronson vehicles such as The Mechanic

and The Stone Killer). InDeath Wish II, his approach is even more
explicitly violent. Like a military observer in a war games exer-

cise, his camera rides shotgun on Kersey’s every bloody move.

The result is a thrilling, frightening, even shocking film.

Death

ADULT
ACTION

.D, CANNON

Proau(»aby I

JILL



^ Muggers who prey on th/s victim

end up praying for their lives!

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchIve.blogspot.com

Charles Bronson is back as Paul

Kersey, notorious vigilante. He

j
is stalking the mean streets of

' New York, and they've gotten
' meaner. Kersey has returned to

the Rotting Apple at the invita-

tion of a friend from Korean War
d^s whose neighborhood is

being terrorized by a gang of

vicious young thugs. Arriving

only to find his old buddy slain.

Kersey resolves to terminate the

hoodlums' crime wave and
restore the frightened neighbor-

hood to its pk)ple. Alone, but

armed to the gills. Kersey ven-

tures out into the urban battle

zone with a message for every

hood around: Come and get me.

It’s an invitation that the brutal

gang leader vows to accept.

The odds against Kersey are

immense. But with the gung-ho
'

backing of his murdered pal's

neighbor (Martin Balsam), the

amorous interest of a disillu-

sioned defense attorney

(Deborah Baffin), and the tacit

support of a police chief (Ed

Lauter) whose own men have

been unable to stop the violent

criminals, Kersey metes outjus-

tice. He’s one law-and-order man
who doesn't believe in govern-

mental capital punishment but
that’s because Kersey is capital

punishment Launching his

one-man war on crime. Kers^
proves he’s still dynamite, and
Death Wish 3 is a blast!

WARNING -nte OK-ner of U>e lofq

picture has authorized Its use in

purpose of private home vteMrtng without charge of

any kind. Any other use of this cassette, including any
oipyu ig. rep: Muctton. or performance of ar.y of the
laterfal in it Is an infringement of copyright and“ ‘ in cMI llabiitty or alminal prosecution as
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Poul Kersey (Chorles Bronson) blir konfrontert med
politiet p.g.o. et mord pd en av hons komeroter

Politimesteren tengiser Kersey, men hon blir l0slott

do politimesteren gjenkjenner horn Ira 10 dr tilboke

do hon ryddet byen lor voldsforbrytere. plyndere og

mordere.

Nd er del like ille i byen igjen, og hon blir leslott pd en

den forferdelige gjengen som terroriserer olle byens qi

(Gavin O'Herlihy), en moktsyk djevel som hor en

nende tilhengere.

Med hjelp av et nytt, ovonsert vdpen gdr JBt
Kersey til komp mot Freokers terrorisme...
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THECHACKOtDWN
Starring CHARICS BRONSON,

KAYUNIJOHNP. RYAN

SupefStar CHARLES BRONSON (Death Wish 1, 2 and 3,

The Magnificent Seven) blows the drug underworld wide

open in a blazing quest hr justice and revenge in Death

Wish 4: The Crackdown!

Haunted by his violent past, architect Paul Kersey

fBRONSON) struagles to forget the brutal deaths of his

loved ones—and nis obsessive one-mon battle to avenge

their murders. But when a dose of toxic "crack" kills the

young daughter of his nm girlfiiend (KAY UNZ of "Rich

Man, Poor Man"), Kersey again becomes the infamous

"vigilante crusader." Vowing to wipe out the entire

cocaine network of LA., he skillfully goads two vicious,

competing drug empires into a bloody turf war. But

there's a sinister hrce behind the scenuJ (Runaway

Train's JOHN P. RYAN) with his own diabolical plans

hr Kersey in this poweHtouse acthn-thriller!

Color/Approx. 100 Minutes/1987

mCANNOH GROUP, INC. PRISCNTSCHARIIS BRONSON INA
GOIAN-GIOBUS PRODUCTION OFA J. UF THOMPSON fllM MATH
WISH 4: THt CRACKDOWN STARRING KAYUNZ • JOHN P. RYAN •

PiRRY lOPlZ • SOON-UCK OH and GIORGF DICKCRSON AS

DiTlCTIVf RIINFR MUSIC COMPOSFD AND PCRfORMlD BY PAUL

McCmUM, VAUNTINFMcCAUUM andJOHN BISHARAT DIRECTOR

Of PHOTOGRAPHY GIDEON PORATH EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS

MENAHEM GOIANAND YORAM CIOBUS BASED ON CHARACTERS

CREAUD BY BRIIW GARFIELD WRITTENBY GAIL MORGAN
HICKMAN PRODUCED BYPANCHOKOHNER DIRECTED BY

J. UE THOMPSON © MCMIXXXVII CANNON FILMS, INC. AND
CANNON INTERNATIONAL

^ Closed captioned by The Caption Cenler.

GAMMON



DEATH WlSlf

VHS 8774
DINO DE LAURENTIIS PRESENTS CHARLES BRONSON in a MICHAEL WINNER FILM

“DEATH WISH" Co-Starring VINCENT GARDENIA • WILLIAM REDFIELD and

HOPE LANGE • Music by HERBIE HANCOCK • From the Novel “DEATH WISH” by BRIAN GARFIELD

Screenplay by WENDELL MAYES • Produced by HAL LANDERS and BOBBY ROBERTS

Directed and Co-Produced by MICHAEL WINNER • A PARAMOUNT RELEASE^

^^anunount
HOME VIDEO '

'ammoimt
HOME VIDEO

An explosive story of revenge and urban violence, Charles Bronson

plays Paul Kersey, a bleeding heart liberal who has a change of

opinion after his wife and daughter are violently attacked by a gang

of thugs in their apartment. His daughter is raped, his wife raped

and murdered. Bronson then turns vigilante as he stalks the mean
streets of New York on the prowl for muggers, hoodlums and the

like. A violent, controversial film which is frank and original in its

treatment of urban crime and the average citizens’ helplessness in

dealing with it. Herbie Hancock wrote the musical score.



Kleur Nederlands ondertiteld Speeltijd; 1 uur en 36 minuten

WELKOM B J
HOME CHANNEL H ER

EEN SPLINTERNIEUWE
REALISTISCHE
SCIENCE-FICTION...

DE LAATSTE STRIJD IS

BEGONNEN... DE STRIJD
DM DE TOEKOMST!

SCIENCE-FiaiON

OFWERKEUJKHEID?
STARRING;

Lenore Zann Maury Chaykin Kevin King John Walsh
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY PAUL DONOVAN
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER PHILLIP M. ROBINSON

Een driekopplge ruimtebemanning HOWE, JORDAN en WALKER
zlen vanuit hun capsule hoe het grootste deel van de aarde vewoest
word! door een groteatoom-oorlog.Twee maanden later beslulten ze

toch terug te Keren In de hoop overlevenden te vinden. Vrijwel direct na

de landing, die volledig ult de koers plaatsvindl, worden ze betrokken

In de kelharde overlevingsstrijd. Op aarde is niets meer hetzelfde.

Ze worden aangevallen door groepen 'Terminals' door ziekte aange-

taste mensen. Een andere groep -onder leiding van een op macht

beluste super-intelligente teenager GIDEON HAYES- weet hen

tenslotte gevangen te nemen. Gideon heeft een zeilboot waarmee hij

wil ontsnappen, maar daar gaan maar enkfele mensen op...

Een adembenemende science-fiction, spannend van begin tot eind I

cm.
IDEOJ

810

nupi

SntUD IS BEGOHNEN.
DE ^rmJD DM HE

SIARRIMG:

Lenore Z^NN
Maury Cha/kin



¥Y hat started as child's play turns into a high-tech

nightmare for two teen-aged kids (David Oliver
—"NIGHT

OF THE CREEPS", "SHORKIRCUIT") and (Susan Ursitti—

"TEEN WOLF") who become the victims of a Soviet scheme

to steal important U.S. technology. It's higWIying warfare,

and only they can stop the,sabotage of an S.D.I. launch—
if their enemies don't stopithem first.^^^^^^^^^_

COLOR /9S«tNUTn

KODIAK FILMS, INC. DEFENCE PLSY

Storring DAVID OLIVER • SUSAN URSITTI • MONTE MARKHAM
ERIC GILLIOM- WILLIAM FRANKFATHER .«i PATCH MACKENZIE

M.<i,b, ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN

c<«utive in Chorgs of Production RONALD SUPRA Assodole Producir JAMES RUXIN

AUBREY SOLOMON & ^TEVEN GREENBERG

Director of Photography TIMOTHY GALFAS Produced by WOLF SCHMIDT

Directed b,MONJEM/^RKHAM ^
rPCiHmvriiaauci sta(siur.»'P • iii.«ts
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A bpiy^genius, Freddy Facknitts, invents

a time machifiS'ftat transports Denver -

and Morton Fizzback on a "dizzytns”

trip into the past. They arrive in the middle of a crazy

caveman game called Mammothtsall.

Casey, Wally, Mario and Shades help Freddy find a

wayto bring Denver and Fizzback back from the past

and rescue them from a herd of charging Mammoth
elephants.

©MCMUtXXlX World Events Productions, LTD. All rights reserved. Denver, The Last Dinosaur is

registered in the U.S. Patent Office by World Events Productions, LTD.

©MCMXCI Fries Home Video, Inc. All rights reserved.

Animated by Calico, LTD.

Closed Captioned for the Hearing Impaired

CAPTIONS, TnC. LOS ANGELES

Stock No: 9494. 01
Category : CH I LDREN
DENVER AND THE TIME MACHINE
Price: 0.00 Rating;©

6992 HOLiyWOOD 8LVD., HOtiyWOOO, CA 90098

BY

/\^
AMERICA

rhl mmeriMripai,
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FRIES HOME VIDEO

2121-91660-3

Don't miss other adventures

of DENVER, THE LAST

DINOSAUR™ available in

retail stores.

ANIMATED BY CALICO, 0

FRIES HOME VIDEO
a subsidiaryof Fries Entertainrnent Inc,

6922 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood. CA 90028

Wally and Jeremy try to get Denver to eat a special luneh of "dinosaur

egnsand vegetables. While coaxing Denvei; Casey rushes

i j^^y she has fixed his bike. The boys, too busy to listen,

hurt Casey's feeling?, she storms off with Wally's dog. Rocky.

Jeremy leaves for his job at the supermarket where he cleans up

spilled potato chips. Denver follows and eats every chip in sight. Jeremy

findsastuffedDenver and barely gets him out before being discovered by

the.store manager.

Back at the tar pit, Casey and Rocky find another dinosaur egg, are swept

back into prehistoric times, befriend a Dino-pup and have a run-in with

an Allosaurus.

The boys and Denver go to the tar pits in search of Casey and Rocky. They refuse to believe Casey's story but

she insists it is true. As the gang heads home. Rocky hears rock music and the distant sound of Dino-pups coming

from the tar pit

The next day the kids decide to make Music Videos using Heather's video camera. With no teamwork, chaos

reigns and each makes a story, starring themselves!

Denver wanders off with the camera and inadvertently tapes the devious doings of an auto theft ring. In his

attempt to find Denver, Wally is captured by the unscrupulous thieves. Denver aierts his friends and utilizing team-

work they rescue Wally.

RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN BY THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION.

APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME: 45 MINUTES UNRATED: SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES



FRIES HOME VIDEO

91700
0 2121 -91700 -

THE IAST
DINOSAUR

Jeremy’s Uncle Eli invites the kids to his Nevada

ranch for a big rodeo. Eli wants to use his winnings

to protect a wild horse herd. Morton Fizzback and Eli’s rival,

Sloan plan to substitute a wild bull to make sure Eli loses. Denver

overhears the plan, dresses as a rodeo clown and saves Eli from the bull.

Eli goes on to win and protects the horses.

Denver saves the day again when he rescues a youngster trapped

in a teetering car on the top of a roller coaster at the new amusement

park, ‘^Dinoland.”

APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME; 45 MINUTES/COLOR
FULLY-ANIMATED/UNRATED: SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES

®MCML XXXIXWORLD EVENTS PRODUCTIONS, LTD. ALL RIC.HTS RESERVED. DENVER THE LAST
DINOSAUR IS REGISTERED IN THE U3. PATENTOmCE BY WORLD EVENTS PRODUCTIONS, LTD-

6MCMXC FRIES HOME VIDEO. INC. ANIMATED BY CAUCO. LTD.

Closed Captioned by (be National Captioning Institute.

DONT MISS THESE OTHER ADVENTURES OF
DENVER AND HIS FRIENDS AVAILABLE IN STORES

EVERYWHERE!

Mmovie

All NEW
HIGH RiblN'V “aHTURES/
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hea Ivan Moser (lYLE ALZAO0), a hulking, convicted serial killer, was

sentenced to be electrocuted, a devastating t^ison riot erupted on the

day of his execution. In the wake of destruction and death, the prison

was shut down and Moser became a legend. Ho proof of his death ever

existed.

Eighteen months later, a film director (AHTHOHf PERHIHS), intrigued by

Moser's legend and the eerie emptiness of the prison, decides to use it

as a film set.

On the last night of filming the truth of Moser’s fate is about to be

revealed. The film crew trapped inside the prison, begins to disappear

one by one, all victims of the 300-pound killing machine who survived

3,000 volts to stalk his prey as the OESTOOfER.

AHTROMY PERHIHS DEBORAH FOREMAH CUmHRORHER

1988, COLOR, 93 MINUTES.
Dolby' and the symbol are liademaiksot Dolby Laboialones Licensing Coiporalion

01988 Weskirk Pfoductions, Inc. Photo; Marc Bryan-Brcwn

WARNING: Federallaw providessevereciviland criminal oenailieslOf iheunaulhor-

ized lepioduclion. dislnbubon. or exhibition ol copyrighled motion pictures and

video tapes <Title A7. United Slates Code Sections SOI and S06.) The Federal Bureau
'

inhlinffinnemenl (TiNbI?



ISBN 0-7888-1404-4

BULK-CLEARANCE OUTLE'

miLLM
mm

Get ready to get down with

Detroit 9000 a fast-paced action

movie that's been called the hippest

crime story ever! A gang of

gun-toting goons have staged

a daring, big-money ^
rip-off at a high-society

fund-raiser for the state's

first black candidate for

governor! For the two
'

Detroit cops assigned to ^^^^^*****ifc* Vir
solve the caper, politically charged

'

f'

corruption and violence then explode ^^^^7 —
in what turns out to be the deadliest L ^
case of their careers! Jam-packed l^w
with nonstop action, sexy distractions and funky

music - fans of fun and entertaining gangster pictures

won't want to miss this critically acclaimed classic!

nit lie Nmiliu UIE bm linEinT: nmslriHLeii

Rvnning Time: Approi. 107 Minutes/Coli)r/Ht*Fi/I)i^ally Mflslere<t



A THRILLING HEIST... THE MOST AMAZING RIP-OFF EVER!

A suave London merchant (ROBERT SHAW), an ex-

con with educated fingers (RICHARD ROUNDTREE),
a beautiful girl eager for her share (BARBARA SEA-

GULL), and a kooky housewife from Chicago (SHELLY
WINTERS), are all hungry for the same thing . . .the dazzling
little stones called diamonds! Shaw convinces Roundtree
to help him crack open a vault that his brother designed—
vault with the most powerful security system in the worldl

Shot in the spectacular landscape of Israel, and at the
glittering Diamond Exchange in Tel Aviv, DIAMONDS is a
thrilling heist movie unlike any other. Get to know the man
behind the mastermind and witness the greatest diamond
robbery of all time. t r

—
; ;
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MONO

Color, tOS minutes, Action/
Adventure,

MONC©1975 Euromat Films Ltd.

Artwork and Design
® 1986 Charier Entertainment"

I90t Avenue of the Stars >

Los Angeles. California 90067
Printed in the U S A.

ROBERT “JAWS ” SHAW • RICHARD “SHAFT ” ROUNDTREE

BARBARA SEAGULL SHELLEY WINTERS in "DIAMONDS”
a MENAHEM GOLAN tilin

Ce-slaifriiS SKAI K OPNIR. JCISEPH SHIIOAH. GAOl YAGEEL YEHUDA EFRONI •Proihictd aM BuKtecB^BIl
CtF»i»liiced W YORAM GLOBUS •Written a DAVID PAULSENM MENAHEM GOLAN •Euative

Music by ROY 8UDD*AGOLAN-GLOBUS PR00UCT!0N>C0L0R>ANQ EMBASSY PICIUFH|^H

MONO
WARNING: Federal law provides severe civil and criminal

penalties lor me unaultionred reproduction, distribution, or

exhibition ol copyrighted motion pictures and video tapes

(Title t7, Llmted Slates Code. SectionsSOI and £06 ) The Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation mveshgaies allegations ol cnmi
nai copyrighl mlringemeni (Title 17, United States Code,
Section 506

)



IMHM
Im Exclusiv-Vertfieb der VMP Video Medien Pool GmbH

Ftankfuftei Ring 115 8000 Munchen 40 Tel. 089 35 09 02-0;

Dweller MUHWAMAO FAISAI PHILIP GAMOOA [MtLY LOREN GEORGE

STi?GAN ROMYOIAZ Regie TONY I REYES Produzent ARNiETAtWERA

Commander Ibrahim kampft mit seinen Mdnnein gcgen die Regietung.

Sein Ziel; die Gmndung einei mosicmischen Republik, die unabhangig

von der philippimschcn Regierung isl.

Ibrahims Gegenspieler rsi der unerschrockene Captam Reyes, der alles

versuchi, urn die Plano dot Robellen zu vereilein

fin Uitimaurin soil den Kampf emscheiden,

(lodils Durugin Ang Kutang Bato Darsteller; Muhammad Faisal •

Philip Gamboa - Emily Loren George Esircgan - Romy Diaz •

Regie Tony). Reyes Pfoduzeni; Arnie Talaveia ©; Bukang Liway

Way films • ©; COSMOS VIDEO. I9S8 - Laufeeit: 85 Minuien

ifm

1

1
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i MEETDINK. A HAPPY-60-LUCKY LITTLE KIP .WHO JUST HAPPENS

TO BE A DINOSAUR! WITH BOUNDLESS ENERCY, ENDLESS

I,
SELF-CONFIDENCE AND A NOSE FOR FUN, DINK JOINS HIS DINO-

f BUDDIES FOR OUTRACEOUS ADVENTURES IN THE PRIMITIVE
’ PUYCROUND OF DINOSAUR VALLEY. SO COME ON! JUMP BACK

i TO THE JURASSIC WITH DINK, THE LIHLE DINOSAUR - AND CET

I SETFORCARTOONTHRILLSONAPREHISTORICSCALE!

FRICIDWIND IS PUTTINC A SERIOUS CHILL ON LIFE INCREEN

MEADOW-BUT DINKAND HIS FRIENDS ICNORETHE WARN-
INC OF FALLINC TEMPERATURES AND JUST KEEP HAVINC FUN.

THEN, THE WIND WHIPS UP THE FIRST SNOWSTORM THE DINOS

HAVE EVER SEEN, AND EVERYONE IS AFRAID THE SKY IS FALLINC!

WITH THE SNOW PILIN6 UP, DINK AND HIS PALS MUST BRAVE A
CLIFFHANCERJOURNEYTO ESCAPETHEONRUSHINC BLIZZARD!

^ ALSO INCLUPiS THESE OTHER EXCITINC STORIES: WISH MOUNTAIN, CRUSTY S

L NEW HOME, ENCOUNTER AT FUTROCK AND FRAIDYSCAT.

rLRVER HOME Entertainment
WARNING

Tin CODynsPI prOprWIor hA I

One CNN Ceme' Atlinu^GA, 30303

Inteifinses inc Artworx am] Opsign^ p«rfetinarve* inpuUie

1 0

mil II mil 'll 1

1 4764'h 2463 6

. . kTijifWTvfTW ISBN l-SbD3^-3taS-3 1



Running Time:
27 minutes inciuding

Tyco commerciais

© Tyco Industries. Inc. 1987
Mt. Laurel. New Jersey 08054

PROOF OF PURCHASE

VOLUME I

)
Harness
the Powerof
Dinosaurs

The Dino-Ridets, survivors of a devastated pianet,

become friends and aiiies of the powerfui dinosaurs.

Their evii enemy, the Ruions. capture and ensiave the

dinosaurs, shackiing them with horribie brain boxes.

it's a war that began in another gaiaxy, miiiions of

years in the future, and continues miiiions of years

in the past!

Dino-Riders™ Harness the Power of Dinosaurs™

1



It's a war of survival in 65 million B.C.—
The Age of the Dinosaur.

The Dino-Riders. survivors of a devastated planet,

become friends and allies of the powerful dinosaurs.

Their evil enemy, the Rulons, capture and enslave the

dinosaurs, shackling them with horrible brain boxes.

It's a war that began in another galaxy, millions of

years in the future, and continues millions of years

in the past!

Dino-Riders™ Harness the Power of Dinosaurs™

Running Time:
27 minutes including
Tyco commercials

© Tyco Industries. Inc. 1987
Mt. Laurel. New jersey 08054

VHS
STK. NO, 9102

VOLUME 1

TYCO
PRINTED IN U.S.A.



Everyone in Philip's science class has a great idea for

a report — everyone, that is, except Philip. That evening,

he listens to a song playing on his boom box, and it

provides him with inspiration: DINOSAURS!
The next day at the museum, Philip discovers that the

search for the truth about these magnificent animals and
their astonishing 160-miilion-year success on the earth

is the most fascinating mystery tale he’s ever heard.

What follows is an exciting collection of established

theories and fascinating speculation. Philip’s report will

captivate viewers of ail ages, just as it captivates Philip’s

classmates.

The Kingdom of the Dinosaurs comes to life through

animation, live action, and a special Claymation® fea-

ture by Will Vinton Productions.

33500 13888 i

Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

©Will Vinton/PyramkJ Films 1987, 1980,

All Rights Reserved.

Claymation* is the registered trademark of

Will Vinton Productions, inc.

All other trademarks are the property of

Western Publishing Company, Inc,

Produced In U.S.A.

Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Racine Wisconsin 83404

,

Discover
the real monsters
who dominated
the ea|fh for

millions of years!



HOME VIDEO*

ISBN 1-55890-268-6
Walt Diinev

Michael Jacobi Proouctioni and
Jim Henson Productions Present

The

Funniest

Faaailv

60 Million

YeariI

movie
AMERICA
movieamericadeals.com

If) memory ofJim Henson, whose genius made DINOSAURS possible.

No wonder DINOSAURS is the sensation sweeping i r"

thenation-the/rethefunniestfamilyin 60 million L
years, and the coolest dinosaurs ever to rule the I .

earth! Ifyou'reonthetrailformonster-sizedlaughs I A
anytime you want, search no more! DINOSAURS ' I S

adds up to BIG FUN that'll never be extinct! I ?
It’s “High Noon" for^arl when he defends his

p^
honor...and his marriage, from the advances of a

tyrannical Tyrannosaurus Rex named “Gary" who
has his eye on a flattered Fran!

|

’
. . Then, in “Endangered

i^y^yr* - Speciesr Earl and Robbie learn a

^ valuable lesson in responsible earth-

ruling from two cute (but nearly

creatures!

Enccutive Producer MICHAEL JACOBS • Co-Executive Producer BRIAN HEMSON

Supervising Producer BOB yOUNG"- Created by MICHAEL JACOBS 8 BOB KOUNG

“High Noon" Written by VIOOR FRESCO • Directed by fOM TRBOVICH

"EndangeredApecies” Written by DAVID A. CAPLAN 8 BRIAN LAPAN

Directed by JflV DDBIN Dinosaurs by JIM HENSON'S CREATDRE SHOP

lunmii| Fnie' Apprn A7 NnHiiff/ Citor / Roi Aaied / Dr^cally Hasrerni / HrTi Sitreo /Bdesed-CapiMiiKl f«

lheheano{ira|«i^ bcersKlforpiivaB home edxbiMnonlii.iUI other njhnreserved.IhslnlKiled by SuenaYisu Home Video

Dept. CS. Burbank. Cahfvua VI SI I. Made and pnneduiUSA.cic^icaisetieidisinbutedin Canada, dupkcaled /SaV

n Canada. (INt-IJ^IheWaliDsneyConvarry



ISBN 1-55890-266-X

17951-2660-3
Miami Herald

In memory ofjim Henson, whose genius mode DINOSAURS possible.

No wonder DINOSAURS is the sensation sweeping r

the nation - they're the funniest family in 60 million ^
years, and the coolest dinosaurs ever to rule the R
earthilfyou'reonthetrailformonster-sizedlaughs >

anytime you want, search no more! DINOSAURS Vj
adds up to BIG FUN that’ll never be extinct! »

In “Mighty Megalosaurus,” dino-daddy Earl tells

Baby about the difficulties he has in raising a family, ]

asking the boss for a raise, even making dinner
‘

plans...with his dinner!

And in “Hurting Day,’ a

very special occasion for dinosaurs, Earl

is looking forward to saying “heave-

ho" to his crabby mother-in-law,

Ethyl„.tarpit-s1yle!

Executive Producer MICHAEL )AC08S • Co-Executive Producer BRIAN HENSON

Supervising Producer BOB fOUNG • Created by HICHAEt JACOBS S BOB WIING

"Mighty Megalouurus" Written by MICHAEL JACOBS S BOB YOUNG

Directed by WILLIAM DEAR •
"Hurling Day" Written by ROB OLIN

Directed by lOM IRBOVICH • Dinosaurs by JIM HENSON'S CREAIURE SHOP

HOME video'

3
o

o oS*
VI 3"

S'?

The

Funniest

Family

In

60 Million

Wait Diinev
AAkmaei Jacobi Productioni and
Jim Henion Production! Present

1266



ISBN 1-55890-614-2

[7 1 7951-6U0-3 2^

Sinclair

Family's

Merriest
HoudayI



Is For Dinosaur 15-MIN.
COLOR Is For Dinosaur |

The Animated
Rhyme Book

Narrated
by Australian

Casie Nelson

and Casie Nelson
take you on an

. entertaining, instructive, and
colorful journey through Creation,

I The Fall, The Flood, The Ice Age,
' Salvation, and
The Coming Judgment.

Unique, Humorous Animation!

A Colorful Animated Video of the

Exciting "D Is For Dinosaur"
Children’s Book

Equips
children
to defend
their faith

©1992 Creation Science Foundation Ltd.

(ACN 010120304), Australia. All Righte Reserved.

P.O. Box 302, Sunnybank, Q. 4109 Australia

USA; Master Books, P.O. Box 1606. El Cajon, CA 92022
1 -800-999-3777

CSF
VJDEO
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HOME VIDEO

What better way to say goodnight than with
Disney’s Greatest Lullabies?

Soothing refrains from the masterfully crafted shorth and
features you’ve come to know and love. The most poignant^ precious

, moments from the vast Disney iibrary presented in this enchanting
i

’’ series. Certain to turn any child into a Sleeping Beauty - the best

#
lullabies in the world - from Disney!

Stay Awake (Mary Poppins-Winner of five Academy
Awards, including Best Music Score, 1964); Sleeping Beauty Song

CS/eepingBefliiiy-Ndminated for Best Scoring of a Musical Picture, 19.59);

Lullaby Land; Wynken, Blynken and Nod; Best of Friends
(The Fox and the Hound); Ydur Motherland Mine (Peter Pan); Baby
Mine {'Dumbo-Academy Award for Best Scoring of a Musical Picture,

1941); Go to Sleep (Babes in roy/ond- Nominated for Best Scoring of

a Dramatic or Cdmedy. Picture, 1961); Blue Shadows on the Trail
(Pecos Bill); Now to Sleep ('Pcrri-Nominated for Best#coring of a

Dramatic or C<;^edy Picturt, 1957); TChe Journey. (The ^scuers); Oh-»
Sing SweetNightihgale/Cmderefto-Nominated'for Best Scoring of a

.

Musical Picture, 1950)’, .Dance of the Sugar Plunf-Fairies (Fantasia-

Winripr of two Special’Academy Awards for Leopold'Stokowski and Walt
Disney, 1941); and When You Wish Upon a Star (Pinocchio-

Academy Aivard, Best Song, 1940).

de V ‘ '—w Running Time: 27 Minutes / Color.

Not Rated j
.411' Jr VMS Videocussetre'



Running Time: Approx. 46 Minutes/Color

Nol Raled/Digililly Maslered /
Hi-Fi Stereo

iOME VIDEO

l^ls reserved. Disltibuied by Buena VUU Home Video. Depi. CS,

.
exeept cassettes dblribnted in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (IS09-I)

High-spirited high jinks abound in these thrilling, fun-filled animated adventures!

For a high-flyin' good time, join Baloo, Louie, Rebecca and all their Tale Spin

friends for exciting escapades on land, at sea and up above the clouds!

In Molly Coddled, Molly “Danger Woman" discovers

a valuable doll stashed in the Sea Duck by a sly jaguar

named Covington. Later, Covington tries everything in his

power to get the doll back, including wooing Molly's mother.

Not easily deceived, "Danger Woman" is determined

to prove that the charming cat is really a wolf in sheep's

clothing! In The Sound And The Furry, Wildcat adopts

some furry little creatures. But the critters really belong

to "Crazy Gdie," a no-good mechanic who uses them

to damage planes so she can charge money

to fix them! The fur really begins to fly

when Edie unleashes the beasts at

Baloo's air show. Now Wildcat must

help Baloo out of a hairy mess!

WISE UPf

Also Available;

Vol. 1; true Baloo

Vol. 2: That's Show Biz!

Vol. 3; Jackpots & Crackpots

Vol. 4; Fearless Flyers

Vol. 5: “IVeasure Trap

Vol. 6: ImagioeThal!

Vol. 8; Search For The Lost City

Closed-Cspiioncd lor (he hearing mpoired

55890-309ISBN

17951 3090



JOHN UTHGOW • RALPH MACCHIO

DKIANT
THUNDER

PARAMOINT PICTIRES PRESENTS
A ROBERT SCHAFFEL PRODUCTION A RICK ROSENTHAL FILM

JOHN UTHGOW RALPH MACCHIO DISTANT THUNDER
HERRIE KEANE REB BROWN Music by MAURICE JARRE

Director of Photography RALF BODE. A.S.C.

Executive Producer RICHARD L. O'CONNOR
Stoo' by ROBERT STIHEL and DEEDEE WEHLE

Screenplay by ROBERT STITZEL

Produced by ROBERT SCHAFFEL Directed by RICK ROSENTHAL
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

A handful of emotionally-scarred Vietnam vets hide out in

Washington’s rain forest, living as if the fighting might

erupt at any time. One day it did . .

.

John Lithgow stars as a self-exiled “bush vet” and Ralph

Macchio co-stars as the son he hasn’t seen in fifteen years.

Their uneasy reunion accidentally sparks war-haunted vio-

lence—and father and son share a harrowing fight for survival

that will either destroy them or unify them forever.

IS
q Rc9i$le>Ms«rv<cemarl(0MreNa(»njfC*ptJ0<v>glnsnivti Used wlh perms

0^ and the DU anuademantsMOoKyUMraioneslicereingCorperMon

VMS Hi-Fi Stereo pItyUCk requtfts Stereo VHS Hi FI VCR

Beu Hi-Fi Stereo playback requHes Stereo Beta HhFi VCR

SSS5 Meirost /We . Hglywood. CA 90033
PrmMlnUSA l.ii»nsed tor Sale Only m U S andCvuOa
TMand9l989 Paramount Pictures Corp AlRigtiis Reserved

1855

JOHN LITHGOW • RALPH MACCHIO

DISTANT



Dixie and Pole? live with th«ii iothot^ in a

peaceful Georgia town — peaceful, that ie, until

the arrival of Sheriff Phil Match and hit half-

witted Deputy, Flank. The gitlt' father, Tom, it

Idllod under suspicious ciicumstancei after a car

chase involving the Sheriff and the Federal

Agents ho is working with — Feds who turn out to

be hoods employed by Dade McCulchea who it

trying to secure the town's illegal liquor business

08 his ovnx lucrative monopoly...

Deterniined to avenge their father's death,

Dixio and Patsy find themselves depressed and

destituie, with only the diversion of trying to

petsuode Mack, their lethargic, alcohol-sodden

friend (o shape up for a coming motor cycle race.

Eventually they succeed, but their short- lived

ozcilement ends os their financial situation

worsens, and they fina themselves forced to lake

ocdon ogainst Dade and the Sheriff to survive.

Action thal turns them to guns, violence — and

dyrunnilel

The story literally explodes into action, at the

girls carry out their desperate acts! Eventually,

Aoir lovenge is complete — but the events that

lead up to this provide a gripping, fast-moving

lole that will keep you on the edge of your seat!

Running time

uppiox. 88 minutes.

Colour.

Hint TMaoi'gXMm'MikMMMiMinaflst III

utBiurtfiiin ttirvM A>>> <ei'

Temple Distribution, 66 High Street, Cheahunt, Herts, *.
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WARREN OATES & CHRISTOPHER GEORGE
Co-Staring JANE ANNE JOHNSTONE • KATHY McHALEY

• RG. ARMSTRONG • STANLEY ADAMS
Written by LEE FROST & WES BISHOP • Produced by WES BISHOP

Directed by LEE FROST • Music by STYNER & JORDAN
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Hij wordt hierbij geholpen
door zijn trouwe vrienden

,

'DeVerbluffende Vijf.

Doc ontdekt al gauw dat zijn

aartsvijand, kapitein Seas,

achter de dood van
zijn vader zitom zo
beslag te kunnen

k leggen op een goud-
k mijn in 't hartje van de

jungle. Een mijn die

miljoenen waard is!

Geproduceerd door
George Pal

('Destination Moon',V 'The War Of The
Worlds', 'The Time

F Machine') en
geregisseerd door
Michael Anderson

('Around The World
In 80 Days',

'Logan's Run’).

Contra
de

Groene
Draak

Hij is de Amerikaanse dames
Bond, een menselijke Superman,
de Flash Gordon van de
Twintigste Eeuw! Sterk, knap,

sluwer dan wie dan ook,

kortom een held!

Doc Savage • Contra de
Groene Draak, is het

enige verhaal dat ooit

verfilmd werd.

Inditavontuur

verlaat hij zijn

laboratorium in

het Noordpool-
gebiedomde
merkwaardige
dood van zijn

vader (die

ergens in

Centraal-Amerikaop

mysterieuze wijze om
't leven is gekomen)
verderuit tepluizen.

DOC SAVAGE The Man of Bronze • Starring RON ELY • Produced by GEORGE PAL

Screenplay by GEORGE PAL and JOE MORHAIM

Based upon the novel by KENNETH ROBESON • Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSON
Technicolor"

FROM WVRNER BROS ^ A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
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DONT TRUST THE MAFFIA

En gravko finder et lig - hvorved politiet kommer pa
sporet af et kup mod en pengetransport. 2 rivaliserende

mafiabander stoder sammen og et opgor mellem disse

to bander ferer til en forrygende skudduel.

Spiltetid : Ca.SSmin,

Genre : Action

Aldersgraense : 16dr ^

Atr.nr.

^

: 1055 »

Oansk tekst

nm
Distribution: Arhus (06) 93 20 22

KobMhavn(02) 28 0913
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*rh9aT9T^
- _a is one of "loops^and =

'

' of "he Mu^ir fv'^chff-;a Cii 'E'^; Recr;ntly. f’

come up wIm’i a ti-alliant !dC'>.

Dooog has dec^dwci icj hos! his <.j\vn 'vcfy profe>
variety show. There’s only one probiei r- Not' i-.-

10 go tight-

Tor instance, he's turned his

dod's garage into the set for

his .shew, But then it starts

1G fcir: and his dad : i.-ec-;

to puli the car back i-'*.

Or, take tiis technical

crew. Jdekson. This little

guy i$ a neighbor from
down the street. Some-
times, right in the mid-

die of the shovy
Jockcon hos t<"- go
heme for a nop.

Dooog's cfgjsin, Doog.-

6ccasionally’pt>ps over- 'm : visl

up getting in evo'ybody's way.
Desoite all these mishops. Dooog does

to keep his shov/ 'very professional" IfitfO'

videos, animal film features ond chc ;:;;<:-t

nd ends

.Ityif
. Dooog and oil his friends in th

g segment of Dooog's Garage The_

Volume I teaches valua’ole lessens m cour^

self-acceptance, and kindness. (3Q minute;
Suggested for ages- 3 yeor- o: o uu

f,'987 Anthony Pout Inc ; jn:

Dooog's Vncoier is o froaenic'k •
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A Live Action Videocassette
with custom-made puppets,

film, and video clips



Everyone’s favorite Aus-

tralian bush girl returns in

her latest exciting and song-

filled adventure. This time

the circus is coming to town!

But Mr. Sprag, the shady pro-

moter, and his dim-witted

assistant are really using their show as a front for a

wildlife smuggling operation!

Dot and her kangaroo, wombat and platypus pals

swing into action to fight this menace! When Dot’s best

friend Burra (the kooka-

burra) is bird-napped, all

seems lost! But don’t worry.

They get some help from the

mysterious Bunyip, an elu-

sive “monster” who lives at

the bottom of the lake.

APPROX. RUNNING
TIME; 75 MINUTES

Producer'Direclor-YORAM CROSS
Screenplay-GREG FLYNN
Animation Direclor-JACQUFS .MULLER

PAmilu HAmA F^nrAMAinmAnl

Family Home 'Entertalnjnent Presents,

EROM
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I
t's Christmas Eve, but
Doug can't be merry.
His dog, Porkchop

—

a congenial canine if ever

there was one—stands
falsely accused, and all of

Bluffington seems to be
clamoring for Porkchop's
hide. Determined to prove

Porkchop's innocence,

Doug calls for the greatest

heroes he knows—Smash
Adams, Quailman and
Race Canyon. Can they

concoct a plan to rescue the
imperiled pooch? Or wfll a
somewhat shy H 1/2-year-

old boy have to stand up“
himself for his best friend

in the whole world? This is

a warm and funny—and
suspenseful— special

holiday tale from the

popular animated series.

ufidfir copyrighl reservecf.

0 7464 • 49236 - 3



ISBN 0-7888-0902-4

7 86936-0411-8 7
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Dear Journal:

Me Again. Doug Funnie. Man, some folks are real weird! They
actually think the annual Bluffscouts’ Shindig-a-rama is just for little

kids. (Maybe it’s the short pants we Scouts have to wear.) You
won’t believe what I have to go through to feel more grown-up!

Then, when ! sign up for a cool summer camp, it turns out to be

a killer sports-achievement camp. Assistant Coach Patti Mayonnaise

suddenly becomes a super-duper athlete, and my weird bunkmate

Leonard starts plotting the Great Prison Break! But once I get over

my fear of making a fool of myself on the basketball court— It's

Slam Dunk Doug all the way!

Now that I think about it, my life Is pretty funny— you can’t help

but laugh! Man, for an ordinary 12-year-old kid, i guess 1 lead a

pretty exciting life, huh? Bye for now. .a

Approx. Running Time: 44 Minutes / Color / Digitall)' Mastered / Hi-Fi Stereo ^ HOME VIDEO

This videocassecte is for private home viewing only, It is not licensed for any ocher use. All ocher rights reserved.

Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video. Dept. CS. Burbank. California 9152). Made and printed in U.SA.. except

cassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (1 1 189-1) ©Buena Vista Pictures Oiscribudon. BB65S



Back in the days when everyone believed in magic anti dragons

were real, a horrifying fire-breathing dragon terrorizes the 6th

Century British countryside. The only hope for the beleagured

citizens is an aging sorcerer (Sir Ralph Richardson). When he is

killed before he can save the people, the task falls on his young
apprentice. Galen (Peter MacNicot).

Galen's mission is complicated by resistance from the king, and

by falling in love, but his biggest challenge comes when he is

suddenly face to face with the dreaded monster, and he wonders
if his magic is enough to save him . .

.

iCoiportuon 1 RMervM Pnniffd U S A

This videocassette plays m stereo only on stereo VCRs

PIsybacK on all other VCRa will be monaural.

Ooibr anoQOar* iiMamviis o< Doby LMoraionM Lican»ng Corportfon.
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION and WALT DISNEY

PRODUCTIONS PRESENT A BARWOOD-ROBBINS PRODUCTION
DRAGONSLAYER '

• PETER MACNICOL CAITLIN CLARKE • RALPH
RICHARDSON • Music by ALEX NORTH • Executive Producer

HOWARD W. KOCH • Written by HAL BARWOOD 8, MATTHEW
ROBBINS • Produced by HAL BARWOOD • Directed by MATTHEW

ROBBINS • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

(^ammount
HOME VIDEO
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From its breathless opening, Driving Force grabs you and thunders into a world

where all you can do is hold on! Madder than Nod Max, more ferocious than The

Road Warrior, beyond anything you've imagined, this apocalypse-on-wheels

takes you into the future— where the people are as hard and unforgiving as the

landscape.

Here, a tierce band of marauders, The Black Knights, rule the road—

and everyone on it. Into this chaos comes a fearless warrior (Sam Jones) to

challenge them. Ibgether, with a tough, seductive woman named Harry,

(Catherine Bach) he pits himself against the destroyers in a duel which races

across miles of hairpin curves lor the most valuable prize of all. Their lives.

VHS

CATALOG # 1200

RATED: R

90 MINUTES

ACTION
J & M ENTERTAINMENT EASTERN FILM MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

SAM JONES CATHERINE BACH DON SWAYZE “DRIVING FORCE’

»m>(. PATRICK EDGEWORTH4^ ANTONY I. GINNANE & MARIIYN G. ONG

-A.J. PROWSE
/ i

ACADEMY.
. HOWARD GRIGSBY & ROD S.M. CONFESOR >

7\CADEMY. W UWCMY ENTUITUMENT RELEASE



SING-ALONG
CLASSICS
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ORINCH
NIGHT

Grinches Are Scary, Or So Everyone Hears,

But One Little Bey Overcomes His Worst Fears. ^

It's Grineh Night in Whoville, and Little Eukariah couldn't

have picked a worse night to go wandering. Lost and afraid,

Eukariah comes face to face with the Grineh himself, whose
flying eyebrows are enough to strike terror into the hearts of

most little boys! But Eukariah isn't most little boys, ond he
bravely sets out to save Whoville from the Grinch's mean*
spirited monkeyshines.

This award'winning animated story from Dr. Seuss scores

up a ton of mischievous music and frightening fun, includ-

ing such songs as "I Wouldn't Go Out On A Night Like

This," "The Grineh Night Ball" and "Wandering In The '^
Wind". Color, Approx. 30 min.

For Laughing And Singing, Nothing's More Useful Than Sing-Aleng-

Clossics You Can Watch By The Seussfui! .

Dr. Seuss: The Cat In The Hat
Dr. Seuss: Green Eggs And Ham And Other Stories

^

Dr. Seuss* The Hoober*Bloob Highway
Dr. Seuss: The Lorax

Dr. Seuss: Grineh Night

Dr. Seuss: Pontoffel Pock And His Magic Piano
Dr. Seuss: The Grineh Grinehes The Cat In The Hot

Film: O MCMLXXI Cetumbio Breodcosling Nk. All RIghh Reserved.

ArNvorli;OMCMUO(XIV CBS kK. All Ri^is Reserved.

Mono Compotible q closed coptlonea by The Notlonol Copiiomng IrslitiilB. Use»wim pamtsadft.'

Only tactory seoled packages

contain this tnotk on wrapper.



BEGINNER BOOIC VIDEO

When The Cat in the Hat was published in

1957 as the first Beginner Book
,
it revolution-

ized reading. Today, more than 30 years later,

Beginner Books are still revolutionary-and

just as much fun! Now new generations can

enjoy Dr. Seuss’s unpredictable humor in

these great videos from Random House.

Three classic Dr. Seuss stories:

Dr. Seuss’sABC: From Aunt Annie’s Alliga-

tor to the Zizzer-Zazzer-Zuzz, children will

love learning their ABCs with the zaniest

alphabet ever!

I Can Read with My Eyes Shut! Follow the

Cat in the Hat and Young Cat as they lead

children on a reading adventure.

Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You?: The amaz-

ing Mr. Brown can imitate un-imitatable

sounds, and children will want to boom, buzz,

and moo right along with him.

Beginner Book Videos

Dr. Seuss ’s ABC and Other Stories

Hop on Pop and Other Stories

One Fish IWo Fish Red Fish Blue Fish

and Other Stories

The Cat in the Hat Comes Back
*

and Other Stories

Cover illustration © 1963 by Theodor S. Geisel and Audr^ S. Geisel. The Cat in the Hat © 1957 by

Theodor S. Geisel and Aud^ S. Geisel. Copyright renewed 1986 by Theodor S. Geisel. Dr. Seuss's

ABC© 1963 by Theodor S. Geisel and Audi^ S. Ge\se\. I CanRead with My Eyes Shut! © 1978 by

Theodor S. Geisel and Audrey 8. Geisel. jlfr. Broum Can Moo! Can You?© 1970 by Theodor 8. Geisel

and Audrey 8. Geisel. Ccq>yright © 1989 by Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. Duplication in

whole or in part of this videocassette is prohibited.

Q Closed captioned* by National Captioning

Institute. Used with permission.

Approx. 30 min. • Color

Produced by Praxis Media, Inc., and Random

House Home Video

BECiisNSR HOOKS is a registered trademark of

Random House. Inr.

54 42 83074 o

D-a^M-aaoTM-i
e 1992 COPYRIGHT GOLDSTAR VIDEO CORP.. FREEHOLD. N.J. 07729

Approx. 30 min. • p Closed Captioned® • Color
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1 he imagination of a nine-year old boy I I II I I l|
|
l

comes vividly to life in this fun-filled fantasy 1 1 II

|| ||J
ill 11 '

J ;

Young Bart Collins, lulled to sleep by the IJlIiBHafcLJISM {

monotony of his piano lessons, dreams of a castle ruled by his piano teacher,
f: f

the eccentric Dr. Terwilliker. Dr. T is determined to prove that his "Happy
J

'

.

Fingers Method" of teaching piano is the best method in the worid. Having
^

banished all other musical instruments to the dungeon. Dr. T lures 500 4 i

reluctant little boys to perform in a colossal concert on the grandest grand 1 Y
piano ever built, In his effort to escape, Bart comes in contact with some of

j

*'

'

the strangest characters imaginable - Siamese twins on roller skates, a human

drum and the most memorable villain

' ^ V^ * since the "Grinch".

'
> Filled with surreal landscapes and

. tongue-twisting rhymes, for which Dr.

famous, this is a movie children

jy • ',5 and their parents will love to watch again

i||i|i|w ^ and aeain. THE 5,000 FINGERS QF m. T

fam%^ntetfajnment at its be^.^



Dr. Seuss

THE C;T ir. THE HAT

;ETS 6RIHCHED

Pontoffel Pock, Where Are You?

Horton Hatches the Egg plus If I Ran the Circus

Yertle the Turtle and Other Stories

(Formerly released as The Grinch Grtnches the Cat in the Hat)

When the Grinch and the Cat in the Hat cross

paths, their conflicting natures set the stage

for a zany rivalry. The cantankerous Grinch

is determined to use his collection of grouchy

gadgets to "grinch" the Cat in the Hat, but

the frisky feline is more than up to the task of

"un-grinching" the Grinch. In the end, the

Grinch learns the importance of being amicable,

courteous, and considerate to others.

This animated musical adventure features

original songs by Joe Raposo, who composed
many of the best-loved songs of Sesame Street®.

Kids will laugh and sing along as two of their

favorite Dr. Seuss characters team up for

Random House, Inc. New York, NY 10022

O® CLOSED CAPTIONED
by Nolional Coplioning Inslitule.

Used with permission.

Approx. 30 min.

Color • Fully Animated

© 1982 by Dr, Seuss

and A. S. Geisel.

All rights reserved.

Duplication in whole or in part of

' this videocassette is prohibited.

(
Package: © 1992

by Random House, Inc.

MadeinU.S.A.

90129 83076

ISBN D-bVT-flBDVb-b

C/9
CD

Pr.Sevss

QRII/Cf/s^

q® Closed

Captioned

FULLY
ANIMATED!

Approx. 30 min. • Color • q®Closed Captioned
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folly >
animated!

Film: O HCHUOdl (Dkimbii Si»lcaibii{ SyilEfn, Ik. All h{hti hwvNl.

Or. Inu ten ind daticun "k
.® 1 © I9S7, 1971 Dr. ims Enieipriin, U Aifhis Restmd.

univ«rulttudlM.eo«n/home www.meanene.com
Not Rated/Color/26 Mins./

ID UNIVEIISAL CITY 9lAZAUNIYlllSALCin,CA9IND. £>7001 UnivtnilSiudlot. All Ri2hl!ltK(rvtd.lM

WARNIHGiForprivaieliomuttooly. Federal lairfHovidestenre civil aHcriminil penillietfvtiKutiuthoriied

t(|ndualm, dimilwilon m eihlbiiien ol ct^rigbleil molion pictutes and video lotmau.
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While a cute little Lorax speaks
~

for the trees, a Once-ler is chopping down the forest

to make highly profitable Thneeds. The Greedy Once-ler

won't listen to the Lorax. And so, the whole Once*ler fomit]^

is working in the big Once-ler factory, traveling on the fouT^
lane Once-ler highway, and driving out all of the forest

creatures...except for the brave Lorax. He continues to speak

for the trees...and in the end, with all the trees gone, even

the Once-ler gets the message!

This original conservation classic has a timeless message for

young and old dike. It includes such songs as Uncferthe Tree,

Do, Do Need A Thneed and The Good Old Once-/er.
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U hey're daring . . . they're dynamite . . . they're Disney's DuckTaiesI

Scrooge McDuck, Huey, Dewey, Uuie and a colorful cast of zany new

characters find adventure and danger at every turn In this explosive new

animated series!

Running Tims: 44 Minutes

Color /Not Rated

CIsssit-Captioned for

the hearing impaired by

Captions, Ine., Los Angeles.

//Uoom through time with the time-traveling adventure team! In

lo the Future, Scrooge finds himself stranded in the year

2029 where Magica de Spell has stolen his Number One dime. He must find

a way to get back to the present in order to save his "future earnings"! Then

in Sir Gyro de Gearloose, Gyro and the nephews go back to King Arty's

Quackalot Court where Gyro comes up with some inventive ways to battle

fiery dragons and evil knights!

WALT DISNEY HOME VIDEO

Licensed for prinfe home exhibition only. Afl other rights reserved. Distributed by Buena

Vista Home Video, Burbank, California 91SZI. Made and printed in U.S.A., except cassettes

distributed in'Canada, duplicated in Canada. (76S-1)

©MCMLXXXIX The Walt Disney Company



fj he/re daring . . . they're dynamite . . . they're Disney's DuckTalesI^ Scrooge McDuek, Huey, Dewey, Louie and a colorful east of zany new

characters find adventure and danger at every turn In this explosive new

animated series!

Jlyisney's heroic new adventurer- Launchpad McQuaek-finds hisW courage put to the test in two thrilling stories. In Hero for Hire,

Launchpad is tricked by the evil Beagle Boys into performing a series of “good

deeds" that are actually crimes! In Uunehpod's Civil War, his participation

in an annual Civil War pageant explodes into pandemonium when an unex-

pected family secret is revealed!

WALT DISNEY HOME VIDEO

Lieant«d far private heme exhibition only. All other rijhte reserved. Distributed by Bueno

Vitto Heme Video, Burbenk, Celifomia 915ZI. Msdo ond printed in except cassettes

distributed in Canode, duplicated in P

©MCM' r...ioy Company.
695



They're daring...they’re dynamite...they're Disney's Duck'i'ules!

Scrooge McDuck, Huey, Dewey, Louie and a colourful cast t>f

zany new characters find adventure and danger at every turn in

this explosive animated series!

I
n “SHADOW WAR" Magica’s plan

to steal Scrooge's lucky dime

j)
backfires when her shadow takes

matters into its own hands! And
vhen the McDuck oil wells a

mysteriously begin drying up^
Scroog^ and his nephew^
- -,s^4^e‘Up and bccomo'

y^dJn “S1RGYR|PE^
GEARLOt)SE", Gyro^

'

anatKe nephews travel

back to the days and

knights of King Arthur

1 the Round Table!

Running Time;64 Minule^/Coinur

Licensad lor private home exhibition only This motion picture, including its soundtrack, is protected by copyright.

Oft Syon Lane, isleworth. Middlesex. TW7 SQD. Made In England (D2066S2-1) O The Walt Disney Company
Distributed in the U.K. by Buena Vista Home Video Ltd. Not tor Sale or Rental in Australia or New Zealand.
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//hey're daring ...they're dynamite ...they're Disney's DuckTalesI

Scrooge MeDuck, Huey, Dewey, Louie and a colorful cast of zany new

characters find adventure and danger at every turn in this explosive new

animated seriesl

I
j / ebbigail Vanderguack, the newest addition to the DuckTales adventure

team, and the nephews, must ^ce prehistoric dangers and outsmart

a fearsome dinosaur to save their new friends In Dinosaur Pueks. Then

in The Curse of CasHe MeDuek, Webby and Huey, Dewey and Louie

uncover a century-old mystery that takes them to the lost world of an

ancient Druid temple!

WALT DISNEY HOME VIDEO

LieattMd far private heme exhibition only. AH ether rights reserved. Distributed by

Bueno Vista Home Video, Burbank, California 9t$2l. Made and printed in U.S.A., except

cassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (759-1)

g}MCMLXXXIXThe Walt Disney Company.

Running Tima: 44 Minutes

Color/Not Rated

[CC] Closed-Coplioned for the

heorlng impaired by

Coplions, li>c., Los Angeles



“Every minute of the film, is sheer delight.’

New York Daibi Ne^os

Running Time:

63 Minutes/Color.

Licensed for pnvaie^iwexhibit.en only’^1 oilier i^etveo^^'iibjlteiBy mil DisneyU
.Qympan)’, rBurhank.CaJifomia 51521. Maaeandpnmed tn’2).S.A;,'«c5pi-5as&tes diswhiiied im

St tMCM'UTheViJlDl
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GENERAL AUDIENCES

I
One of the true Disney masterpieces. .

.

the poignant animated classic about

Dumbo, a baby elephant born with

oversized ears. Snubbed and ridiculed

by all the other circus folks, he is

befriended by a jocular mouse named
i Timothy. With luck, determination

and an amazing amount of courage,

Dumbo learns to soar as the high'

flying star of the circus. Delightful,

enchanting and touching, Dumbo
remains one of the most popular, loveliest films

from the master of animated entertainment.

. a film you will never forget."

New York Times

“A treat. . .‘Dumbo* is the most enchanting and

endearing of the Disney output.”

RM.



IBN 1-5S890-024-1

“...a film you will never forget.’

One of the true Disney masterpieces.. .the poignant animated Classic about

Dumbo, a baby elephant born with oversized ears. Snubbed and ridiculed

by all the other circus folks, he is befriended by ajocular mouse named
Timothy. With luck, determination and an amazing amount of courage,

Dumbo learns to soar as the high-

flying star of the circus. Delightful,

enchanting and touching. Dumbo
ifr\\ remains one of the most

y. popular, loveliest films from

master of animated
entertainment.

• NEWYORKTIMES



DUNCAN THE MAGIC DRAGON®

Mighty Machines
“I don't know who enjoyed this video more...

me or my five year old!”
^ p

i)UNCAN THE MAGIC DRAGON

m

DUNCAN THE
MAGIC DRAGONS

Bulldozers • IVucks • Backhoes • Cranes • & More

See Them In Action!

N
III II Nesak

0 9547“12007“3 8 ®© uw4 nesak international

VHS
RS.C, #28073-1

Trucks! • Backhoes! • Cranes!

BuHdozers! • RoUers! • Pavers! • Lots More!

See Mighty Machines in action. Meet the men
and women who operate them! There's more...

Visit the controi room of a concrete plant, go
inside a truck weigh station. Ride

with the Mightiest Machines you've

ever seen!

Look for Duncan's other videos... Rappin’ the ABC's (12005)

Sing A Long (12006 )

Firefighters (12008)

Thanks to Rich Rudner (Director), Victoria Alexander

(Producer), Miller Construction, Stabile Trucking, and all the

working men and women who appear on this video. Special

thanks to Peter Der-Bedrossian, our still photographer.

MK. President/ NESAK International
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UNIVEBSALClTy.CASiaW.

-©1996 MCA HomrVWeo, Iric.

WARNING: For p<rv3tsti6me use

onM Federal law provides severe

[ntf.opiTimal penalties for the unaiuhorized reproductiom

airtioa o( exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures an^~
9689-82764-3

^ Ldt dirt, evildoers! Earthworm Jim is

wriqglinq into action as the groovy guardian of

Goodness. Toqetner with faithful sidekick Peter Puppy,
’

Earthwom Jim- clad in his indestructible, high-tech, supersuit-

fights the never-ending battle for truth, justice and well-aerated

soil Don’t miss these two thrill-packed segments, as our

heroes battle the Gala)^’s foulest fiends!

Through a diabolically clever diy-cleaning

ruse, arcb-Fiends ProPessor Monkey-for- VII^
a-Head and FSy-Crow steal Earthworm

Jim’s super space suit and unleash a contemptible

campaign of chaos. But even robbed of his suit,

our slithering superhero still has one
^

more trick up his sleeve! ^

M A magical sword

concealed in a venc

machine sandwich

becomes Jim’s guide to the mystical ways

of the warrior. Now, in a shovvdown

with Psy-Crow and his Orb of Quite jC

Rerrvaivable Power. Earthworm ^
Jim must decide whether to trust the

sword within the hero or the hero

within himself.
^

I i

Color/43 Mins/Not Rated

STEREO
82764 -



JShow-J^-a-Story®
Based on the

Tales of Beatrk Potter
Meet the magical, playful characters of Beatrix Potter as

they come alive in this lovable animated video.

Narrated by celebrated storyteller Barbara OMver,

SHOW-ME-A-STOSY^, Volumes, based on the tales of

Beatrix Potter, is a series of stories and rhymes that introduce

your youngster to the inviting world of incredible creatures

who make life a gentle, enchanting place to explore.

Volumes also includes a brief read-along section that

invites children to participate in the telling of their favorites!

Featuring six of Beatrix Potter’s beloved adventure tales:

THE TAI.E OF TIMMY TIPTOES

‘THE STORY OF MISS MOPPETT
* THE TME OF SAMCEl WHISKERS

* THE TALE OFJOHNNY TOWNHOUSE
• THE TALE OF MRS. TITTIEMOUSE

• THE PIE AND THE PATTY PAN

Plus several endearing nursery

rhymes with classic illustrations.

lyte

fh.e:

. Coffee Table Videos®

Family Home Entertainment

'Easter Classics

inOW-ME-A-STORY
Based ON the

Tales OF Beatrix Potter

11015

MfllNTED IN U.S.A.
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Warner Bros, y ZOtli Century Fox Presentan

PAUL NEWMAN STEVE McQUmV WIllJAM HOLDBV FAYE DUNAWAY
Una produccibn de IRWIN ALLfiV "THE TOWERING INFBINO"

Co'protagonlstae Fred Astaire Susan Blakely Rlctiard Chamberlain Jennifer Jones

O.J. Simpson Robert Vaughn Robert Wagner Producida por Irwin Allen

Dirigida por John Guillermin Guibn de Stirling Sillipbant Musica de John Williams

Basada en las noelas "The Tower" de Richard Martin Stern y "The Glass Inferno" de

Thomas N. Scort y Frank M. Robinson

Doininando el horizonte de San Francisco

se alza la Torre de Cristal, el rascacielos

mas alto del miindo de 138 pisos.

El edificio espera orgullosamente su ansiada ceremonia inaugural. Alii

se enciientran los mas importantes dirigentes politicos, industriales y
sociales y el ambiente es de verdadera fiesta.

Entonces surge la tragedia; tin cable defectuoso inicia un incendio

pavoroso y miichas vidas humanas estan en juego.

Obtuvo 3 Oscars - a la Fotografia. Cancion y Montaje.

SHV 11253

DUNAWAY
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Alors qu’une famille americame pique-nique dans la foret, la

violence eclqte soudain. Surgissant de I’ombre, cinq chasseurs

ouvrent le feu. Mark, le pere, est abattu. Sarah, sa fille, est vioi^e

avant d’etre tuee. Son fiance est assassine. Survivant par miracle a
ses blessures, Mark entreprend de traquer les assassins. Et de sang-
froid il les execute un a un.

Cette implaccable vengeance attire I’attention des troupes les plus

armees. II decide alors de s’equiper des armes les plus sophisti-

quees. II est enrage et prouve que I’on ne defie pas impunement
I'ELIMINATOR.

IMPERIAL VIDE0 1988

IMPERIAL^
HOME VIDEO
A DIVISION OF ATLANTIC L.T.D

DISTRIBUTION EXCLUSIVE
TEL

. (1) 48.09.02.16 - TELEX : 290 174 F

imu'
DISTRliuTION VIDEO

Leproprietaife des droits du film reproduit danscetteviddocasselle autorise I'utilisatioridecelle-ci pour
un usage prive et non commercial. Toute location, echange commercial, copie, reproduction partielleou
complete et projection publigue sont formellement interdits sauf autorisation ecrite



WHEN GENIUS TURNS
CAN THE WORLD BE

{Color, 1986)

Abbott Reeves (Roy

Dotrice) is a brilliant

scientist who's mas-

tered time travel and
created a Mandroid
.. .half-man and
half-machine.

The Mandroid
(Patrick Reynolds)

is a former pilot

namedJohn who
was rescued from a

plane crash by

Reeves and trans-

formed into his

slave. In truth,

Reeves is an evil

madman whose sole

aim is to rule the

world. Result? Man-
droid is out to

avenge himself on
his creator. He gains

the help of beautiful

Nora (Denise

Crosby), one of

Reeves' scientists.

Soon added to their

group is Fontana
(Andrew Prine), a

Mexican jungle

guide, and finally, a

Kung Fu expert

(Conan Lee) with a

mission of his own.

TO EVIL
SAVED?

ELIMINATORS
is action-packed

science fiction that

spans not only cen-

turies of historical

worlds, but includes

fantastic weaponry
not yet invented.

Breathtaking adven-

ture for all ages.

95 Minutes.

Copyright © 1986
Altar Productions, Inc.

•All Rights Reserved.
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by National Captioning
Institute. Used with
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Mono Compatible.
I pacluiic«

•n wrapper.

O |yW6 CBS/EOX Company, All Righte ReserveO.
PLAYHOUSE VIDEO iaa [rademark of tlic

CBS/FOX Comp.inv.

PLAYHOUSE VIDEO
A Division of CBS/FOX VIDPX).
.19000 Seven Mile Road
Livonia. Michigan 4SIS2
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WARNING: Federal law provides severe civil
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Hi-Fi
•STEREOB

6669
n CLOSED
“ CAPTIONED

EMPIRE PJCTURES Presents ACHARLFA BAND PRODUCTION ‘EUMlNATORr
rting ANDREW PRINE DENISF. CROSBY PATRICK REYNOLDS CONAN LEEand ROY DOTRICEw Abbott Reeves

WHtien by PAUL DE MHO& DANNY BllSON Director o( Pholopaphy MAC AHLBERG
lalEnecis Makeup Designed and Fabricated byXIHNBUECHLERundMECHANICAL AND MAKEUP IMAGERIES. INC.

Line Producer AUClA RIVERA ALON Axiociaie Piwlucei DF£RA DION MinicCornposed by BOB SUMMERS
Music Supervisor DON PERRY Produced by CHARLES BAND Directed by P^EK MA>iOOClAN
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EXPEDIENTE MtNISTERlO 06 CULTRA NUMERO 25712

CLASiRCACtON; NO RECOMENOADA PARA MENORES OE 10 Al^

Rmcfvadas kxJos (ot deftcho* det produder y propMwto dt Mi otya grAtante.

Qooda tolalmcntr prohlbido el atQuMer, reproduced y Oftd
de too del soporle. tu como su utilixacd y dHutlOn public*.

Loi IlMatW^NtlBHaTtQHflt

•IIMMY WANG YU JOHN LAUM STEPHEN PERSON
PiOducU«:V;C£NT PAING Folograte;STEPHEN CHOW

Olfaclor: JIMMY WANG

siNOPsrs
ipudfr de una lAr];d aiKcncui. Kwon tegrne a tu

cladad aatnl y para reaibnr ia amistad i5« aua
vocino* decide orgaakar ur« fiesTa. qw quleren
aprobechar micmbros de cu profna familio para

Kcainarle y quedance con lodns m» derma.
Ui fieMi s< ceJebra y »c convieiie cn uaa «ut<iulcu
nutacre. pero lo& cscsintH no ru«lcn I1e%’Br a cabo
au3 ptanc* aunque Kwan queda ciego, circuniiancia

qoc qukfcn provcchir mi» cneralsn$ pira dnhacer** dr
Pero li torpreu de todoa n enorme cuando aon

vcnddoi uno iras otro por In d«trcn en r) mrnrjo
de laa «rn»K dr e«e poderew Ninim.

liVIHOME
MDEO

AVENIDA DE ESPAf^A. 3-4
TELEFONO A 1 55DA
PONFEPRADA (Lf^ON)
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peluula Ji' ^Wah Disney.

Xa aveniaru conlinm... cmnJo cl

perversa ^afar escapa tie la lampani

converlitlo en an iodopoilerosa ycnio,

Jisptiesio a venyarse de SVaddin.

Cambaiir escurridkos malvados y

liberarsc de las Hamas denlro de itna fosa

de lava, scr&n alyunas de las sibiaciones

par las (fue pasard J^laddin para sah'ar

el reino de una i*cz y... ipara siempre!.

Con dneo mievas candones,

6I ^liorno de ^afar Hevard a loda la

familia a an mundo Heno de emodones,

humor u romance.
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\ Luma aventura

^spetacular no

^elhon^estilo de

I
Indiana Jojies!

A lenda diz que aquele que

conseguir penetrarno mundo da

eternidade e tomar posse da

Escritura Sagrada.tera o incnvel

poder de mudar o mundo!
No imcio do seculo XX, surgiu urn

misterioso boato que a tao

procurada preciosidade

reapareceui

Entra em cena JET L! como Dr. Wai,

um destemido professor de

arqueologia, convocado pelo

governo chines para capturar a

escritura. So que ele nao e o unico

a querer colocar as maos neste

tesouro. Os japoneses e a mafia

tambem estao nesta cagada.

Comega, entao, uma corrida

maluca em busca do texto sagrado!

No melhor estilo de Indiana Jones,

usando e abusando de truques

geniais e de uma coragem de dar

inveja, Dr. Wai vai viver uma
aventura espetacular repleta de

agao, suspense e humor!

laBol!iJ[f[le[ii

©1996 -LIVRE
90 MINUTOS - COLORIDO DUBLADOCHiNn vinco

B»aCiinliii,74

CHjNR yiDtO

AOVERTBJCIA: O litular do direilo autoral da obra contlda neste videocassele somente
autorizou seu uso privado e domteVco. Sem autorizapao, e expressamente proibida qualquer
outra forma de uUliza9§o. Os infratores estao sujeitos as penalidades previstas em lei.



EMMET OTTER'S

STMAS
I

Christmas in Fragtown Hollow!

APPROX. 48 MIN. COLUMBIA TR

^ Printed in U.SA BMH ^
City, California 90232-3195 M10202 W.Washin;

So, when a Christmas Eve talent contest
is announced. Emmet joins a Jug band and Ma
decides to sing a song. But Emmet will have to put

a hole in Ma's washtub to make a bass! And Ma
will have to hock Emmet's tool

chest to buy herself a costume!

Should Emmet and Ma risk all

they have to make each other's

dreams come true? Narrated
by Kermit ar>d based on the

book by Russell and Lillian

Hoban, EMMET OTTER'S
JUG-BAND CHRISTMAS will

pijt n song in your heart!

Dg31D 1

As Christmas
approaches

Frogtown Hollow, Emmet Otter and
his Ma can only dream of buying each
other gifts with the little money they
make—Ma doing laundry and Emmet
doing odd Jobs!
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Return once again to the magic and

splendor that is EPCOT Center, via this

breathtaking souvenir videocassette.

Vsrt Future Wxtd. where new ideas and
concepts are eiqiilored and demonstrated.

Strol through the richness and diversity

that ts World Showcase, where nations

from arourtd the world present their

cuiturai heritage, arts and entertainment.

Er>chanting technologies of tomorrow
and pichjresque glimpses into the past

are al part of this tour of EPCOT Center

—Walt Dtsriey's greatest dream!

bc«naecl<orpnvaie home exhiblllon only. All other rights reservefl. Walt Oigney
Toecommumcaiions ant) Non-Theatncal Company Burbank. Caliiornia 91521.

© MCMLXXXlll Walt Disney Productions. Made In U.S.A.

(162-1)

162 VS
VHS
NTSC



Family Home Entertainment Pres^l

Producer. Director: YORAM GROSS
Screenpby: JOHN PALMER and YORAM GROSS
Animation Director: ATHOL HENRY

(31? L>mQeiJoiM

ilw

It was a time when huge and hungry creatures ruled

the Earth, and the dinosaur reigned supreme. During a period

of massive flooding, two babies are separated from their

parents and bravely rescued by a pack of wild dogs who then

raise them. Now young children, Sol and Luna are sent out

into the world, alone, to search for the secrets of life. Their

mission brings them face to face with never-imagined

dangers—a life and death battle with a gigantic dinosaur, an

attack by a fire-breathing evil being who can change shape

and form—and a conclusion as surprising as their journey.

Step back millions of years and join them on their mission

throughthe fierce and fascinating world of

“EPIC’

FULLLENGTH FEATURE
APPROX. RUN. TIME; 70 MIN.

VIDEOCASSiflE
(w.



Read Along with Big Bird

i

Now children's favorite Sesame Street Start-to-Read Books” come
alive on the video screen. Colorful dissolve animation delights the

!
eyes while Big Bird, accompanied by original music, narrates three

I

stories for beginning readers.

,
The text of the stories appears on the bottom of the screen in

I

large, easy-to-read print so children can read along with Big Bird.

What a fun way to develop early reading skills!

!
This cassette features:

'

ERNIE'S LITTLE LIE

'

IT’S NOT FAIR!

WHY ARE YOU SO MEAN TO ME?

ij
Slarl-to Read" Videos Available Irom Random House Home Video

:|
DON’T CRY, BfG BIRD AND OTHER STORIES

' ERNIE’S BIG MESS AND OTHER STORIES
ij ERNIE’S LITTLE LIE AND OTHER STORIES
'I I WANT TO GO HOME! AND OTHER STORIES

© 1991 Childrens Television Workshop. Sesame Sireei Puppei Characters © 1991 Jim Henson
Pfoctuciions, Inc. Sesame Street, the sesame Street sion. and the Sesame Street Start-to-Resd

1
Video logo are trademarks and service
marks of CTW, Sesame Street Puppet

I

Characters and character names are
1 trademarks of Jim Henson Productions,
: Inc. Workshop revenues Irom sales

p
ol ihis product will be used to help

I
smjport CTW's educational projecis.

I

Ctw has licensed the material

[

conlained herein (or noncommercial
private use only and prohibits any

J other use, copying, or reproduction.

Random House, inc.

New York, NY 10022

Produced by Random House
Home Video and Praxis Media, Inc.

54342 81592 i

ISBN D-bTT-fllSTS-T

VHS

CHILDReiT'S

T€L6JISiON

VORKSHOP

Ernie’s
Little Lie
AND OTHER STORIES

FEATURES 3 STORIES

TO READ ALONG WITH

BIG BIRD
APPROX .inMiN mi OR



ISBN-1-56068-524-7

92091 -0057-3
PBINTEO i MANUFACTURED IN USA ALL HICjHTS RESERVED

The year is 1995, and the world’s popu-
lation fives in a life-style carefully designed
bythe strictly ordered society thatgoverns
the globe. IndividuaUty isconsidered offen-
sive and failure to conform is treated as a
crime punishable by a term of rehabilita-
tion ata Rehabilitation and BehaviorModi-
fication Center. Persistentoffenders often
fail to return to the society from which
they’ve been snatched. At one of the Cen-
tersthe ultimatepunishment is amanhunt
in which the evil Enforcers find sport in

tracking down and killing their own pre-
selected targets.Thehunt is onandman is

the deadliest prey of all!

Color—Running rime 80 Minutes

The Day The Future Had To Be Stopped.

ESCAPE20m

S3 Video by Technicolor.

STEVE RAILSBACK OLIVIA HUSSEY
MICHAEL CRAIG

HEMDALE and FGH present forFILMCO “ESCAPE 2000”
starringSTEVERAILSBACK OLIVIA HUSSEY MICHAEL CRAI6

CARMEN DUNCAN NOEL FERRIER and LYNDA STONER
Sereenpiay hyJON OEOROE and NEILL HICKS

Based on a Story byGEOROE SCHENCK ROBERT WILLIAMS and
DAVID LAWRENCE Mnsie by BRIAN MAY

Exccntive ProducerDAVID HEMMINGS
Produced byANTHONY GIANNANE and WILLIAM FAYMAN

Directed byBRIAN TRENCHARD-SMITH
A FILMCO PRODUCTION ANEWWORLDPICTURES RELEASE
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ISBN l-SSflM7-S37-Q

0 4299-57753-

They gave her looks. Brains. Nuclear capabilities, i

Everything but an off-switch.
'

‘...may weli be the wittiest, most original

and provocative science-fiction thriller

you will see in 1991.”

-Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times

Eve Vlll (RENEE SOUTENDUK) doesn’t just look like a blond

bombshell, she is one-with enough nuclear force to blow up half

of New York City. When things go bad on her trial run, Eve VIII

goes into battlefield mode. Even worse, her memory bank starts

retrieving the dark secrets of her creator, Dr. Eve Simmons (also

RENEE SOUTENDUK). Now, special agent Jim McQuade
(GREGORY HINES) has 48 hours to stop this man-made femme
fatale before she’s fatal to seven million people.

“...a nifty sci'thriller in which the title

character is a drop-dead gorgeous android

who racks up a body count that would make

the Terminator and RoboCop blush...”

-PaulSherman, The Boslon Herald

COLOR - 101 MINUTES- SCI-FI/THRILLER

NELSON ENTERTAlNMENTpr.senK,An INTERSCOPE COMMUNICATIONS PnKjuaK,,,

GREGORY HINES “EVE OF DESTRUCTION" RENEE SOUTENDUK
. -.CAROLINE BIGGERSWF . PETERLAMONT- . -:ALANHUME,b.,m'

PHILIPPE SARDE - ROBERTW CORT, RICK FINKELSTEIN MELINDA JA30N

DUNCAN GIBBINSsYALE UDOFF ^ DAVIDMADDEN" '.'DUNCAN GIBBINS

oxoii mm'



ADULT DRAMA ' ADULT DRAMA

!

.

John Boorman's
astonishing vision oi

a time when magic
ruled the earth.

t

Through the centuries, the story

of King Arthur and the Knights

of the Round Table has inspired

poets and artists, plowmen and
beggars. And now the 1,500-

year-old tale, first relayed from

generation to generation by
wandering balladeers, receives

its most shimmering, brooding,

glorious retelling: Excalibur.

From director John Boorman
{Deliverance, Zardoz, The EmeraldForest) comes this luminous re-creation of

the waning age of magic and the dawn of rational thought, a legendary saga of

war and passion told in an unforgettably exquisite cinematic style.

All the elements of Sir Thomas Malory's classic Le Morte Darthur are here:

Arthur (Nigel Terry) the boy king, removing the magical sword Excalibur from

the stone and setting out to unite the land; the valorous Knights of the Round
Table, sworn to the chivalric ideals of truth, courage and purity of heart, but

decaying into drunkenness and squabbling; the gciUant attempt to restore

honor by seeking out the Holy Grail, the cup used by Christ during the Last

Supper; and the wizard Merlin (Nicol Williamson) and temptress Morgana
(Helen Mirren), medieval alchemists who use their powers to affect the course

of human events...but are powerless to prevent the old pagan gods of wood
and stream from giving way to the new gods of logic and science.

Excalibur takes you back to that glorious once-upon-a-time that remains time-

less in its retelling. Said the Los Angeles Times: "You enter utterly into a world

of magic and history. Excalibur is Boorman's finest creation."

ProQram Contenl, Aitwoik & Photography ®198t Orion Pictures Company. Package Design & Summary ®t991
,

I
, ZS V\^merKomeVideolnc.ASutislOiarvofWamerBros.lnc.,aTrmeWarnerCompany.40CIOWamerBlv()..Burt)anl(.CA.

®'-
9t522. All rights reserved. ^

le Home Use in the USA and Canada Only. Dupl

Iraceahte serial numbers and markings. Civil In

' provides severe

motion pictures, video!

.

lelony with a maximurapenatty ol up

Manulactured In USA NTSC

estigators and attorneys have'been

. tribulionorexhibilionolcopyrighted

Criminal copyright Intringement is investigated by the FBI and may constitute a

The linear audio tracks on this tape have been encoded with Dolby B-type noise reduction.

"* Orion is a service and trademark ol Orion Pictures Corporation"

OMIALUf
PMCEKE!] Technicolor*

22018

Colof/1i1 mins.

JOHN BOORMAN'S "EXCALIBUR"
NIGEL TERRY • HELEN MIRREN NICHOLAS CLAY

. CHERIE LUNGHI PAUL GEOFFREY and NICOL WILLIAMSON
Executive Producers EDGAR F. GROSS and ROBERT A. EISENSTEIN

Directed and Produced by JOHN BOORMAN
Screenplay by ROSPO PALLENBERG and JOHN BOORMAN
Ad^ted from Malory's Le Morte Darthur by ROSPO PALL£Np£RG

Thru Warner Bros. ATima Warner Company



wpeciat agent Harly Cordell

(Stacie Randall) and Frank Lydelt

(Dan Gauthier) were once lovers

fighting on the same side in tiie

Gulf War, but now back at home
they are all but at peace with each

other. He’s ttie mastermind of a

vicious assassination squad and

she’s the only agent who can

eliminate them. With enough ammo
and manpower to outfit an army, the

squad quickly turns LA. into the

murder capital of the world—and

Harly is at the top of their list. But

she’s not going down without a fight

and Lydell and company are about to

find out just how excessive force can

be!

>COLOR1

All the excitement of Once you cross
•

this special agent,

you’ve crossed

the line.

is back!

ACTION

N4037
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NEW LINE
HOME VIDEO

I homas Ian Griffith (Ulterior Motives,

The Korote Kid III), stars in this hard-hittins

action thriller about a renesade cop who’ll

do whatever it takes to set the job done.

When $3 million disappears during a drug

bust, undercover cop Terry McCain (Griffith)

is pitted against Sat DiMarco (Burt Young,

Rocky), a sadistic mob boss who will do anything

to get his money back. After McCain’s partner is

brutally murdered and his ex-wife (Charlotte

Lewis, The Golden Child), is threatened, he

strikes back the only way he knows how...

with force!

Framed for a murder he didn't commit and

hunted by his own friends on the force,

McCain finds refuge with his old pal Jake

(James Earl Jones, Patriot Comes). But when

Jake gets shot, it leads McCain to a desperate

showdown with the devious police chief

(Lance Henriksen, Aliens).

Thomas Ian Griffith smashes his way into the top

ranks of contemporary action heroes with this

explosive thriller that delivers high-caliber

action with EXCESSIVE FORCE. COIUM0IA TRISTAR

mi 'mm i^iiiii.J>,iiiiii[imii.Liii.'ii; Jii. f III nil III

ill I >-ll"Hi'l A
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The human fire bomb returns!

.mim
Robert Ginty, star of the televi-

sion series The Paper Chase and
Hawaiian Heat, is The Extermi-

nator. a torch-wielding outlaw-

vigilante. Mario V^n Peebles (son

of actor-writer-director Melvin

\fen Peebles) is X. leader of an

army of thugs who has de-

clared war on New York City.

Together they are dynamite in

The Exterminator.

When his brother is fried alive

by The Exterminator during a

holdup attempt, the satanic X
and his gang decide to get even

and exterminate The Extermi-

nator. The marauders unleash

a campaign of violence and
barbarism. Th^ break into an
armored car. and shoot down

the police helicopter that tries

to stop them. As th^ territy

the populace, and start giving

orders to the Mafia, it appears

that they may be invincible until

they make one fatal mistake

—th^ cripple the seductive,

dancer who is the girlfriend of

The Exterminator, it's a mistake

th^ quickly regret.

Donning a metal mask and

Armyjacket, and arming him-

self with his flame thrower.

The Exterminator takes to the

wheel of the Knight Waste Re-

moval garbage truck and sets

out to clear the city of its malig-

nant human refuse. In a con-

frontation of all-consuming fury,

the warlords meet their match.

WARNINfi 'Rw owner of the copyright In this motion

picture has auttwrlzed Its use In this cassette for the

purpose of private home viewing without charge of

any Kind. Any other use of this cassette, Including any

copying, reproduction, or performance of any of the

material in It. Is an infringemert of copyright and
may result in civil liability or criminal prosecution as

provided law.

THE CANNON GROUR INC. Presents ROBERT GINTY
in a GOLAN-GLOBUS Production of a MARK BUNTZMAN Film

•'EXTERMINATOR 2" - DEBORAH GEFFNER • FRANKIE FAISON and
MARIO VAN PEEBLES as “X" • Executive Producers MENAHEM GOLAN and YORAM GLOBUS.
Music by DAVID SPEAR • Directors of Photography BOB BALDWIN and JOSEPH MANGINE
Produced by MARK BUNTZMAN and WILLIAM SACHS* Written by MARK BUNTZMAN

and WILLIAM SACHS • Directed b>' MARK BUNTZMAN ,



Sleeve design by

JUNIPER

IMPRESSIONS

01 .5860^35

Starring ALAN COLLINS. BERYL CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT JANNUCCI and LUCA VENANTINI

Directed by JULES HARRISON,
,

Produced by 2T PRODUCTIONS J

In a woftMtewalQ W^water, civilisation has virtuaHy

disappeared. The parched earth is inhabited by scattered

groups who attempt desperately to survive in the hope of a better

future. But because water is man's only valuable possession they

struggle against evil and marauding gangs who rape, murder and pillage

their way freely across the desert in order to get their hands on it. Under the

excellent direction of Jules Harrison ‘Exterminators of the Year 3000’ is a violent

film full of explosive action and excellent special effects.

Running time 90 mins approx.

IP
WARNING: Copyright protected. All rights ^reserved. Medusa Communicotions ltd,
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A
tough Texas
Ranger stands

on one side of

the border. Jack
Benteen’s goal is to clean up the
Mexican drug traffic. On the other

side ofthe Rio Grande stands Cash
Bailey—a ruthless narcotics
kingpin who’ll stop at nothing to

get his way. Nick Nolte andPowers
Boothe portray these two men...
friends since childhood—now bit-

ter adversaries.

What’s leftbetween them is the
love ofabeautiful girl (MariaCon-
chita Alonso). ..orsothey thought.

Secretly, a goyemmentcommando
team moves into town. Their mis-

sion: to steal millions of drug
dollars stashed in abank. The heist

quickly forcesthe two men into the
ultimate confrontation. ..where

only one can survive.

Filmed in the heart-stopping

action/adventure tradition of the
great directorSam Peckinpah, EX-
TREME PREJUDICE delves into

the classic batflebetween goodand
evil. It’s a bold, modem Western
that delivers a powerful pimch.
DISTRIBUTED BY: UAV CORP.
©1987 CAfiOLCO AU RIGHTS RESERVED

FULL-LENGTH
FEATURE FILM
APPROX. RUNNING
TIME: 104 MDf.

RATED R

EXTREHE

VHS
hi-fi

STEREO

5992

“A HIGH-VOLTAGE THRILLER.
HICK NOLTE IS SENSATIONAL. TWO THUMBS UP!”

-Siskel & Ebert, AT THE MOVIES

IIIICK lilllLTK
is lack Benleen

Bs limi Bsa »MB Ml ”.Jii iii«s . m «m ”"s hic wismiiii . win iimm ^ “SIEflllSMS "MlIEmi
<j|B^ |R|^^ M'llClIW SmWtliStUWUlliBltmilBH

CAROLCO

AVIP.
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Distributed by

Concorde

The enemy is murdering U.S. soldiers.

The enemy must be destroyed.

The enemy... is American.

II w

The brutal honesty of Platoon and the

savage force of Rambo are combined in

this scorching action adventure saga
about an elite group of American fight-

ing men in the hell they call Nam.
Sgt. Rick Stratton, bold and daring

leader of the Eagle Team— a highly-

trained battalion of guerilla warriors—
has a mission; vengeance. Kris Chandler,

the sultry and gutsy newspaper reporter,

is hot on the trail of the story that will

make her career. Together, they infiltrate

the secret jungle stronghold of The Lost

Command, a murderous band of rogue
AWOL and MIA soldiers led by maniacal
renegade Sgt. Bo Rattner, the man who
killed Stratton's brother in cold blood.

With his men caught in the cross-

fire, Stratton struggles against army
regulations in order to fulfill his vow
to himself: to see Rattner "behind bars

or dead!"

A barrage of blazing action explodes

onto the screen in this exciting story of

American fighting men pitted against

each other in a ruthless, bloody battle to

the death.

In this war, if you're not the best... you're dead.

Starring BRETT CLARK • CEC VERRELL • WILLIAM STEIS

ED CRICK and ROBERT PATRICK as Johnny Ransom

Screenplay by JOSEPH ZUCCHERO

Produced and Directed by CIRIO H. SANTIAGO

AN MGM/UA HOME VIDEO PRESENTATION

. . . Brett Clark

Robert Patrick

Ed Crick

. William Steis

. . . Cec Verrell

Sgt. Rick Stratton .

.

CpI. Johnny Ransom
Sgt. Bo Rattner. . .

.

Capt. Carter

Kris Chandler

CAST

Color Approx. Time: 1 hour 24 minutes

EYE OF THE EAGLE Copyright © 1987 Concorde Pictures Corp. All Rights Reserved.

Package Copyright ® 1988 MGM/UA Home Video, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

PRINTED IK USA NTSOUSA

10000 WASHINGTON RLVD.. {ULVEROTY. U 90232
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Robin Williams And Ten Garr In

Pond-To-Palace Romance

When a frog is actually a prince, he's just a kiss away
from true love. At least, that’s the case in this romantic

comedy that teaches the valuable lesson of keeping a

promise. Robin Williams is the frog who needs a kiss from

a princess to return to human form. Teri Garr is the

beautiful but royally selfish princess who'll do
anything to get rid of him.

Both contribute their considerable talents to bring

gifted comic Eric Idle's script to life. But comedy is only

part of this video production's charm. With production

design based on the romantic style of American
painter Maxfield Parrish, it's thoroughly

captivating entertainment.

Color, 1982.

Copyright © 1982 Platypus Productions. Inc. Mercury Pictures, Inc.

Gaylord Production Company. All Rights Reserved.

GAYLORD TELEVISION ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS
A PLATYPUS/LIONS CATE PRODUCTION FAERIE TALE THEATRE

ROBIN WILLIAMS TERI GARR
THE TALE OF THE FROG PRINCE
ALSO STARRING RENE AUBERjONOlS
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SHELLEY DUVALL

PRODUCER lONATHAN TAPLIN
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ERIC IDLE

Recorded in Hi-Fi. lA

C 1987 CBSrFOX Company All Rights Reserved

PLAYHOUSE VIDEO is a trademark of the

CBS/FOX Company.

PLAYHOUSE VIDEO
A Division ofCBS/FOX Vr'
39000 Seven Mile Ro?-'

Livonia, Michigan 4?'

WARNING: Federal law provides severe

civil and criminal penalties lor the un-

authorized reproduction, distribution or

eshibitipn of copyrighted motion pictures

video tapes orvidco discs Criminal

copyright infrirvgement is investigated by

the FBI and may constitute a lelony with

a manimum penalty ol up to five years in

prison and/or a S250.000 line
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i\3GtYDuCKl£v,
A fantastic animated volume
of the greatest children's

^stories ever told! Children of all a^e^^
will delight to this collection of wonderful

tales from around die world.

This classic volume contains:

• The U^ly Duckling: The storv of a
duch whose inner beauty helps

transform him to the most beautiful

swan in the pond.

• Thumbelina: The enchanting 1

tale of the miniature who V
\

discovers big happiness. \
• The Country Mouse and
The City Mouse: Aesop's

fable that tells the

story of two mice f

who find out there's \
no i^ace lihe home. - 4^^

Looh for your other favorite stories in

The Fairy Tales & Fables collection!

MADE IN

RUNNING TIME: 34 MINUTES

OUARANTEID IN COLOR
SUPCRIOR ,

Qll A L I T V ^ ^ tMO UNiTED AMBRICAN VIDEO« M a I I W WMyUSS*0M*4M«*MMTTl.l»C



FANTASY MISSION

FORCE

In the Japanese theatre of war, during World War II, Jackie Chan'^'

joins a crack commando unit organized to retake a fortune stolen by '

the enemy during a bloody raid. The group is led by the mysterious

“Devil Sergeant," who ruthlessly leads the men through increasingly

vicious battles as they near their objective. But Jackie soon finds

himself caught in a deadly double cross, and faces a battle unrivaled

in screen violence. With the lives of hundreds of resistance fighters

at stake, Jackie's forces have no choice - they must prevail.

C1985 RUNNING TIME 90 MINS.

FANTASY MISSION

JACKIE FINDS HIMSELF IN

A VICIOUS BATTLE AS A
WARTIME COMMANDO!



A sa sortie de prison, ou il a purge une peine

pour vol, Kwun Tze Kong va trouver ses

enfants* I! ne trouve que sa beiie-fiite qui iui

apprend que son fits a rejoint une bande de
vo/eurs...

VERSION FRANOVISE . COULEURS . 1 H 30 ENV.

VIDEOCOPYRIGHTS © AMERICA

lep'ODri Slone Oes dions au Mm leproauil domcelle vcOSocossetle outoiise I'uliNsoiior ae celle-cipoui un usage
OKVS el non commercial loule localioo Scfiorge commercial, copie lepioOuclioo pailieile ou complSle et



New York i^ iidci in the tight grip of a new
wave of terr^and violence. Riyai gangs,

are on the w^.uth and

each other in b ^d:dayiidt|^wl|a

turns a

Don Talascio, a po^S|
is old and tired andl^B
he can leave the otn^j
him to eliminate John oB
liamson), a powerful ^

is building up too mi

freowiluaS
1..B JOSEPH LOGAN a«i MARIO RALPH

(KOOlKOOby HOWARD LEE LEMMES
atreclMby GIANNI MANERA
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Running Time; 62 Minutes

,

Color/Not Ruled

‘ Hi-R Stereo

Buena Vista^omc Video •

lkem«d For pri«olc hon* exhibilwn only, til oihor tights tosorved.

Oistrlbutid by 6uena Vista Horae Video, Dept. C5. Suibonli, (olrloinio 91 S2I . Mode ond printed in U.S.A. N I U-l)

O FtNx the (ol Productions. Inc. G 6««no Vislo Pictates DistcibulioA, Inc.

nif t’jiyvis

"A feoture-length Indiana Jones-$\y\e

adventure in lavish full animationr

-Animation Magozine

ISBN 1-55890-116-7

&'elix the Cat, "thot wonderful, wonderful (Dt," is bock in his first oil-new feoture-length

movie featuring sensational onimotion and brand-new songs that kids will love! Felix and

his magic bog of tricks must sove the beautiful Princess Oriono who is being held prisoner

by the evil Duke of Zill and his army of robot "Cylinders”! Along the way, Felix meets

new friends like the hilorious, top-dancing Mizards (half-mice, half-lizards) ond old rivols,

Poindexter and The Professor - os well as the infamous ond dangerous Master Cylinder!

So tome o!ong for the fun, the music and the thrills with one of the world's most

popular felines - Felix the Cot!

Produced by Don Oriolo • Janos Schenk • Christion Schneider • Directed by Tibor Hernadi
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WE MAKE COLLECTIBILITY A WAY OF LIFE
“

GOODTIMES HOME VIDEO CORP.
401 5th Ave ,

New York. NY 10016

Reproduclion in whole or in pari without wriMen permission

ol copyright owner is prohibited.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 1987

HOME VIDEO INC.

‘ 1985 WorldVision Enterprises. Inc All Rights Reserved

N.ii Altil cl Will. W.iild ViMun lmern..li.in.il

A R.-ligu..is And C-h,.riMt.U' Or.uiniAcn.m
•'VGT 9031

1974

F or the crew of a military submarine, a most dreaded nightmare has

come true; their ship is trapped underwater with apparently no

chance of escape! David Janssen and Hope Lange star in this taut,

edge of the-seal thriller. While on a mission with a team of international

researchers, the sub becomes wedged in a rock formation 1,000 feet below

the ocean’s surface. Russ Bogan (Janssen), the ship’s chief master-at-

arms, takes control of the crippled vessel after most of the crew and

researchers are decimated by an unknown terror. It is later learned that

several poisonous snakes have been brought aboard by a member of the

crew. When all attempts to free the sub from the entrapping rock fail,

Bogan and a crew of divers don their underwater gear and fight the

treacherous currents to plant explosive charges that will either free the sub

... or seal its doom!

Guaranteed Superior Quality Video Tape and Recording

'

85024"09031

Terror StriKes the

Trapped Grew
of a Crippled Suh!
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VESTfWn VIDEO
inTERhATion/u:-

His name Is Thomas Jefferson. His brand of

justice doesn't stop at the Texas border.

me stellar talents of JOE DON BAKER, IFLETCHI, wKs?

paSTtlon / adv?^ of a Texas sheriff determined to apprehend

greNhTHb""

5S'hrK»“pfaS^
plot to halt this FINAL JUSTICE.

..„nofSl!S=!SI=SSi»
co-starring VTOhM

E«tssrsrsss"ii.s

PAcXSVrN0sS*RvTl»5^^^^^^^^
» eompriM*
*d eopyint,

,
If rKNng, puOllc penormencei,

VESTROn VIDEO »ISlISM*?l’iSii»o?VlSohMfrnlt^^

inTERnATIOnAt-
gg

uu«h.

g»

»®3
“•m®

^5 He'S a lawman
with his own brand of justice,

he's about to pay the Mafia a visit.
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III seven seconds

Imndreds of lives were
chiiiiKi'd forever.

HI-FI playback

logulrat Hi-fi VCR

VHSll^Mg

ISBN 0-7921-1620-8

0 9736-83405-3 4

F1R^>«^R4fN

A nj^io Dickinson, Ibm Bosley

and Charles Haid co-star in

Fire Ami Rain, the incred-

ible true story of Delta flisht 191.

lleadiiiK across the country via

Dallas/Ft. Worth, the fli^^ht encoun-

tered a wind shear, a freak of nature

that hurled the plane to earth, turning it into a hideous fireball. In the

frantic hours that followed, rescue workers, hospital personnel and a

handful of dazed survivors united in an inspiring display of real-life

heroism. Now you can share their tragedy. . . and their triumph.

WII.SIIIKI': COIIKT I'UOIKICTIONS, INC. Hrmnts FIKE AND RAIN Starring CHARLES HAID

IpMliltiiinHl Stan in AluliahHirnlOrdpr JOHN BECK TOM BOSLEY PENNY FILLER ROBERT GDILLAIIHE

DAVID HASSELHOEE DEAN JONES PAHI LaBELLE LAWRENCE PRESSMAN SUSAN RDTTAN

and ANIilE DICKINSON w BETH MANCINI Produced by RICHARD LUKE ROTHSCHILD

Streenpliy hy OAKY SHERMAN Rased on the Book by JEROME GREER CHANDLER

Publiahed by TEXAS MONTHLY PRESS Directed by JERRY JAMESON

Cnpyright iS) IMR9 by Wilkhirs Cuurl Productions, Inc. All lti|bbi Rewr'Nl.

Regisisred service iraikolUisNslional Captioning Institute.

Used with DC'inisslon.

55S5 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, California 90036.

Printed In J.S.A. Licensed for Sale Only inU.S. end Canada.
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O il shortages are so severe in the 21st
century that automobiles are banned
and driving is a capital crime. But

Red (DARREN McGAVIN) and Indie (GEORGE
TOULIATOS) can’t forget the thrill ofbeing
behind a wheel. They hide their cars in the
desert and drive them secretly, much to the
frustration of the DVC, an international
police force, who repeatedly tries to catch
them. When the DVC kidnaps Indie's beauti-
ful daughter in an attempt to lure the two
renegades, the breathtziking action and
awesome driving skills accelerate into a
spectacular showdown on wheels.
1981. Color. 97 minutes, PG, Action-Adventure.

Sunrin^ DARREN McOAVIN DOUGMcCLURE
Executive Producer HAROLD SOBEL ProducerGLEN LUDLOW

Director DAVID ROBERTSON
Written twMAURICE HURLEY. BIFP McGUIRE. BARRY PEARSON

Director of Photography ROBERT FRESCO Music by PAUL MOFTERT
A Mat# turns Production Ltd.

lh« unsittorirtd rtstsductoe. Ottntution.
M eih'iiscn oi petuct jnd vi}t«
U9*f iTd*f7.i>iMSumc«d«.s«(ti9‘nS0i»eS06)
Tht F«dc«j| 8u««w «* l^miioswn «l »)*•
Seftsotoi»Aaices)r<MtWfrfie«eH« (Tiik J7. »>»!»«
SijiM C«4f. S(<t<on S(6

Ct960UjraPmu
Froee(t*>iSlC0

C <9t4 AitwMk s'td Dno'
(nbMiy H«m« (nlMts wntm
1901 A\«flu«elir«9ar(
let AAQikt. CtfilM‘M 900$7
FriAt«d>‘)th«USA

tnrnnTl

ACTION

EAMASSY HOME ENTERIAMMENT

D ACfiON

GET READfFOR A SPECTACULAR
;
SHOWDOWN ON WHEELS!
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Video

Vacations TOT.U RtAMXG TIME; 86 MIMTES

FOR SOME IT’S ALL OVER.

BUT FOR ONE MAN IT’S JUST BEGINNING,



ISBN l-57bMS-ML4-S

0 84296 03097 2

running T1M& 30 MINUTES. IN COLOR.
Ttiecolor-enhaiU'edfigBre represented an tWeiriaitcova- ofOTs-toa is lakw clirectlv from ilie nc •puWlc domain

©MCMXCVi UAVCORP.
7. DESIGN, GRAPHICS & PACKAGE

FORT MILL, SC • ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR QUALITY

F0 L |.|£5

FIREHOUSE FOLLIES Turn up the heat on a double

disaster when Gabby talks his way into fighting a fire.

IT’S A HAP HAP HAPPY DAY Get an earful of

adventure when Gabby goes camping with the mayor.

FOX POP See what has gotten the fox’s goat when he
wants to be turned into a coat.

I WANNA BE A SAILOR Foiiow the high seas

adventure when a young parrot doesn’t wanna
cracker...he wanna be a sailor. ;

<



PAL

VMS
DISTRIBU^ PAR/VERDEELD DOOf

Chuck NORIS
Lou GOSSETT
Melody ANDERSON
Will SAMPSON ....

Sonny LANDHAM .

.

John RHYS-DAVIES

Max DONIGAN.
Leo PORTER.
Patricia GOODWYN.
Tali EAGLE.
El Coyofe.

Corky TAYLOR.

SCENARIO :

Patricia GOODWYN ne dispose que d'une carte geographique

sommaire pour retrouver le tresor perdu des Azteques'. Malgre son

esprit aventureux et son gout du risque, elle ne peut, seule, entre-

prendre cette recherche.

Elle decide de louer les services de deux inseparables comperes,

Max DONIGAN et Leo PORTER. Le voyage s'annonce perilleux.

L'aide precieuse d'un viell indlen, leur permettra de se tirer de

toutes les situations difficiles...

(suite au petit ecran...)

Musique

Jeffrey M. ROSENBAUM.
Norman ALADJEM.

(Jary CHANG.
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A Fight To Thi“

P

tATH

With Blood Thirsty

Kung Fu Maniacs

^ ing Fung, a

Kung Fu warrior

musi learn ihe

secrei aris of ihe

Golden Monkey in

order lo defeal his

arch rivals in iheir

ahempi lo lake

over Ihe world.

PALM BEACH ENTERIAINMEHT PAEsm AN ASSO ASIA FILM

'FIST OF COLDEN MONKET' s«llt ELTON CHONB aid EAGLE HAN

wniDIluailG SI-FU WONG EXECUTIVE PflDDllCER GEORGE LAI

PRODUCED BY TOMAS TANG B JOSEPH lAI DIRECTED BY GODFREY HO

Color • 86 minutes • English • Martial Arts
Art A OcAtgn € 1994 P»lm Scach epitAwutnnwnt. AN RlgtHK RMtrvtd

»lB jlli M



Suitable only for

persons of

18 years and over

: 10 t>e Supplied lo any person below that age
|

A bionic assassin running out of control.

The year is 1997. The earth's atmosphere is saturated with toxic gases and

acid rain has made the harvesting of natural food almost impossible. On
land visibility is down to yards while at sea the waters of the great oceans

are reaching danger level.

Troubled by an outlaw ecologist, a profiteering conglomerate decide

the agitator must be eliminated. There is only one person tor the job -

Paco Querak, a man-machine trained to kill, no questions asked. But when
finally Paco corners his prey something stops him pulling the trigger and

suddenly hunter becomes hunted.
^

He takes refuge in a seedy truck-

stop where life and death games are

the customers' only amusement but V
where his superhuman strength soon v
wins him many friends -allies-to-be

'

in the violent and spectacular battle

that erupts when eventually Paco's
^

pursuers track him down.

VE5TRDH VIDEO
inTEimATIOnAL

Programme Time: Approx. 85 Minutes. Programme Copyright© MCMLXXXVl National Cinematogralica
Dania Film Medusa DistriPuzione. All Rights Reserved. PackageOeslgn and Summary: ©MCMLXXXVI
Veslron Victeo International.

Programmed to kill ... doomed to be destroyed?

,
Storring DANIEL GREENE with

JANET A6REN CLAUDIO (ASSINELLI

GEORGE EASTMAN ROBERT BEN PAT MONTI DONALD O'BRIEN FRANK WALDEN

ond with AMY WERBA and with the participation of JOHN SAXON

Production NATIONAL CINEMATOGRAFICA DANIA FILM MEDUSA DISTRIBUZIONE

Director MARTIN DOLMAN Eostmoncolor LUCIANO VITTORI Trademark MEDUSA
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Alls rechten van daze video film beruslen bij:

EMPIRE VIDEO BV
Raadtiuisplein 50 - 2961 ES Ridderkerk

K V K 14713316 Rotterdam

Produced by:

EMPIRE VIDEO BV

?ede Wereldoorlog loopt ten einde, maar het

taanse leger dreigt vast te lopen in Italie. De toestand Is

en de legerleiding moet koste wat het kost het geheime

van de Duitsers in handen zien te krijgen. Er wordt een

« commandogroep samengesteld om door de linies been

yen en het plan te stelen uit de kluis in het Duitse

wartier in Villa Verde. De leden van de groep worden

;teerd op grond van een bepaalde eigenschap waarin zlj

ten: e t. honkballer, een messenwerper, een

itofdeskundige, een acrobaat en een brandkastenkraker.

3 kwaliteit dus om het de Duitsers, die onder bevel staan

I'kolonel Muller, bijzonder lastig te maken in deze

tnde, m jt actie overladen oorlogsfilm. Gelukkig wordt de

itndogro :p onverwachts geholpen door de mooie

spionne Helga Ritter, die

Duitse hoofdkwartier werkt^
:>nel Muller met haar

es weet te verleiden. Zal

kleine groep specialisten ^ '• _ •

om de overmachtige ™
*

te slim af te zijn ? \ , 4

: KLAUS KINSKI,
MARGARET LEE,

(

JOHNGARKO, Kw I

NICK JORDAN T jk

duur;92mln. * /v
'

; oorlogsfilm.
, / i

Briands ondertiteld jiXu/ £

ihTmTii
ICfi ililij
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
VERSION j
82933

:WONG

ENGLISH LANGUAGE VERSION

f.S. so</K8 hr Hoag Koag enmoiamaa TAI SEXG
\VkoMiu1ccUrvi

The battle for survival

rages in a

computer-run world.

From

KIRK WONG,
the director

of Jackie Chan's

CRIME STORY.'

01643"82933

Msn

From the director of lockie Chon's CRIME STORY and THE BIG HIT, KIRK WONG,

conies this gritty, futuristic mortiol orts oction thriller! In the 21st century,

mochine hos overtaken man and is threatening the existence of all mankind,

for the Humans, martial arts has become the only way of survival. They must

now rely on their fighting skills to destroy the very evil that they have created.

Featuring the now-classic boxing fight between a man and an real, live kangaroo,

FLASH FUTURE RUNG FU is an imaginative sci-fi tale filled with raw,

uncompromising kung ful

UU for {ktsi ArU Ul(<S



Jet Li estd de volta em uma nova e
sensacional aventura! 0 super-astro

do Kung-fu retorna a interpretar

Fong Sai Yuk, urn patriota do s^culo
19 habilidoso nas artes-marc'ais que

luta para derrubar a repressiva

Oinastia Manchu. Mas nem tudo 6

poKtica e intrigas, Jet combate
tamb^rn os piores bandidos com a

ajuda de... sua mae! Josephine Siao,

a comediante de maior sucesso em
Hong Kong, estS de volta no papel

de sua ousada mde, uma senhora
que 6 capaz de arremessar um

desaforo tSo rapidamente quanto
arremessa uma lan^a, e cujas

palavras sao tdo aftadas quanto
sua espada. Jet e Josephine

formam a mais incomum equipe
- de lutadores. Mas onde tiver um

^
combate ou uma disputa, \i estd

estard esta divertida dupla do
aut^ntico kung-fu chinSs.

INADEQUADO PARA MENORES DE 12 ANOS

fr A Mortal Luta
Artistica do Oricntc.
Em Sen Maior
Momento!

92)/INUTOS

PRUDUgAOl99

COLORtDO
LEGENOAOO

Fabrlcado 6 Copiado por VIdaolar da Amazdnia S/A.
C.G.C. 34.S02.e80/0004-69

AOVERT^NCIA: 0 liiular <to d«9<io aulorii da odra contMa nosia vidftoca$$«la
tomenie auioeizou seu uso privado a do<n4tttoo. Sent auioroapio. t expressa-
maAie ptobida qualguar outra (orma de u)ihzap4o. 0$ nlraiores estSo suieiios Ss
penakdadts pravtata em let

MIUIE.T HAKVUTA,»«iAnTU <. “HIE LEGEIID OF FOSG SAI rt% H'_ Etttb.,u JET UJO.SEPHI.VE SIAO niCHEUEKEIS ^
Ei Pr^AitorEuidT.An'ljaoldn.JATOS CHASK^^ ^

Profcrid(|^ei‘<lErU Ptri^do por CORY YUES

CHINA VlfUO



C huck Norris proves once again

that he is the reigning

champion of martial arts films in Forced Vengeance — the swift,

hard-punching story of a Vietnam veteran pitted against the

underworld of the Far East. Going up against a battalion of

hired assassins in over a dozen thrilling fight sequences. Norris

dern.onstrates the extraordinary martial arts expertise which

made him the undefeated World Karate Champion for six

straight years.

Set against the sweeping, exotic beauty of Hong Kong,

Norris stars as a combat veteran who is working as a security

‘chief for a friend’s gambling casino. True to the traditions of

karate, he believes in the use of —
violence only as a last resort. But when ’H
a crime syndicate seeking to take over

the casino starts wreaking destruction.

Norris unleashes his full fury.

Directed by James Fargo (Every

Which Way But Loose) with a flair for

fast-paced excitement, here is a top-

notch karate adventure that just

won’t quit!

Approximate Running Time; I hour 43 minutes [Rl.gS*. COLOR 1 982

The linear audio Hacks on Ihis laoe ha/e been encoded with DolDy B-tyoe noise reduction

FORCtD VENGEANCE SI982 Meiro-Goldwyn-Ma>er Fihn Co and SLM Eniertammenl, lid

Assigned t982 lo WGUOfA Enieiiainroeni Co Ail Fiighis Reserved Package Design 01992
MGMiUA Home video, me.. 10DOO WWashmgior Divd.. Cui/er City. CA 90232. A i Higiiis

Reserved Available -eiclusivety ihiough Warner Home Vdeo.VMRN NG Federal law proviSes

severe ov>t jr>d cnmioai geruHies lar the unau-iiomed reproduction, eislnbolioo or enWiIioi' o*

HOME VIDEO copytighiec mohon p<iure videotapes and laserdiscs. Criminal copyright irlrmgemeni is

Id by the FBI and may conslitulo a lelony wth a maximum penally ol up lo live years -n

prison andiOl a S2SO.OOO OO line licensed for private home exhibition only Any puMic
I Oertormance ctming or other use is strictly prohibited All rights reserved

PRINTED IN USA NTSC/USA

VENGEANCE

M800189
/

VHS J
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BenjiBecomes The
FirstDog in History to Scuba Dive!

llRi’lltil

lim

Isir

Printed In U.S.A.

Cat. # 148

“Benji is remarkable”
. inC AMOCI CC Tih/ICC-

“There aren’t enough superlatives

to describe this sensational film!

Benji’s acting performance is even
better than in his first film.”

- FAMILY WFFKI

Y



Suitable only for

persons of

18 years and over p peoasus

! supEiiied 10 any person i

Is 013915 00Q428
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Regis : Jack Hill.

Met ; Pam Grier, Antoriio Fargas, Peter Brown.

De film ; De minnaar van de mooie Foxy Brown (Pam Grier) wordf door een

drogs-syndicoat vermoord. Deze laffe moord vervult Foxy van een diepe haol en

ze zweerl dot ze wraak zal nemen.

Doartoe wordt ze om te beginnen call-girl van het drugs-syndicaol. Maar de

onderwereld-figuren hebben hoar al snel door. En de jacht op Foxy wordt geo-

pend. Als ze hoar — no het nodige spektakel — te pakken hebben, spuiten ze

Foxy vol met drugs. Ze wordt overgelaten aan twee walgelijk gedegenereerde

drugs-gebruikers. Die mishandelen Foxy, verkrachten hoar en spuiten haor

opnieuw vol met drugs. Het ziet er dus al met al niet best uit voor Foxy. Moor ze

heeft gezworen zich te wreken. En Foxy kennende...

- NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD -

I 1974 . American International Pictures

U krijgt de cotalogus door te schrijven near RCV :

in BELGIE : RCV CINAMA, 175 Louizalaan - 1050 BRUSSEL,

in NEDERLAND : RCV 2001, Energieweg 45A -

2382 NC ZOETKWOUDE.
Waarschuwing ; Alie rechten van de producent en von de eigenaor van de weer-

gegeven werken zijn voorbehouden. net is verboden deze werken Is verveelvou-

digen, in het openbaar te vertonen of al of niet draadloos op radio of televisie uit

te zenden.

CODE 5841 VHS/PAL 85MINUTEN
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Where it All Began -

Where it All Began

1 -58668 -365-9

Gobcfe Uncle Traveling Matt

discovers a way to leave

Fraggle Rock and venture

out into our world - a land he

calls Outer Space. Thus

begins the adventures of

Gobo. Mokey, Wembley, _
Boober, and Red.

Marjory the Trash Heap,

sees it as trouble.

Wembley and ^

tbeGoil. ^
The giant Gorgs. who claim

to be the rulers of the universe, capture

Wembley Fraggle and enslave him. Gobo. Red,

Mokey and Boober form a rescue party but

soon need rescuing themselves.

For more information cal.

I i-866-403-7623



I^es France Hue sent des Sentai francais, qui ne

Jurent que par la piquette ct le Uieux Pand.

mai$ le uil Glou (Han Chou a I'inteirlion de

s'attaquer d notre plandte bleue aprbs avoir rdduit

I'uniuers en esclauage. La defense terrlenne est

cependant prete 0 1'accueillir

:

Les gouuemements du monde ont depuis

J
longtemps fait confiance d la France pour

I leur defense plandtaire, et la Tour Eiffel

I dmet un champ prolecteur puissant,

I empechant farriude en masse de I'ennemi.

i Uneattaquedirecten'etantpas

^ enuisageable, ce dernier prepare deja

mille plans diaboliques pour detruire

I'cBuure de Gustaue Eiffel.

Dials les France Five uelllent...

Duree : 30 min environ

Une production :S000 F.L. PRODUCTION
RealisaHon : ALEX PILOT
Editepar: BUKI X 4 http://wm,.rrancenue.c
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U
ndercover international

Grant Orion (Eric Roberts
thrives on courting dangen^RMmMP

dangerous rainforest, Grant testsTffilfBBCT
by freefalling off the edge of nearwImlHmn
cliffs. When attractive photograpfflQfl|M
Mazur (Pamela Gidley) arrives on lllRgnn^R
Grant's life is turned upside down.
Katy tells him that she’s engaged tp h^^^
— publisher Oex Dellum (Jeff Fahey^
draws Grant into a night of passion., mjtja

When Katy flies to London to meet^e^wfm
unexpectedly shows up at the restlft^fp4|R
where they are dining. Assailants

Dex and Grant saves Katy, pulling lifrajfflU
from the bloody scene. As they are plirfflffifl

Grant figures out that he's been.draWh QMI
international conspiracy, where Kat^ lsn|H
beautiful pawn unwittingly holding ^e
to vast fortunes. / ^

From the glittering towers df Manhattan to

the seedy underside of London and deep into

the heart of a rainforest,.'actlon/suspen$e

director John Irvin (“The Dogs of War,"
“Raw Deal") weaves a hard-hitting tale of

international intrigue, murder and mayhem
that will take you on a non-stop, heart

pounding journey to the brink.

4RILLER

FIRST

NUMiGE NU WMID PHODUOION » « JOHNIM fllW

ERKROBlffi PIMIUGIDIEY RIEEFi*
' -

lEEHooDGE Saosamus.c

Running Time:



MORGAN CREEK INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

EMILIO ESTEVEZ * MICK JAGGER
AND ANTHONY HOPKINS in

PRODUCED BY:

RONALD SHUSETTAND
STUART OKEN

DIRECTED BY: GEOFF MURPHY

Autocoureur Alex Furlong (Emilio Estevez) raakt tijdens een race betrokken

bij een fataal ongeluk. Op het moment van de crash wordt hij echter uit de

klauwen des doods weggemkt en ogenblikkelijk naar de 21e eeuw getrans-

porteerd. Daar zal de stervende McCandles (Anthony Hopkins) zijn eigen

geest laten transplanteien in Alex’s jonge en gezonde lichaam. Alex weet aan

zijn ontvoerders te ontsnappen en probeert in contact te komen met zijn

inmiddels 18 jaar oudere vriendin Julie, maar premiejager Vacedak

(Mick dagger) zit hem op dehielen....

KLEUR * NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD
SPEELDUUR 1 UUR EN 52 MINUTEN * SF / AKTIE
© 1991 MORGAN CREEK INTERNATIONAL, INC

® CNR VIDEO WEESP / GROOT-BIJGAARDEN

CNR VIDEO
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M^pl. D

AcompeUing
chronicle of
friendships
shattered hy
WWII

' The story begins in 1939 as a group of closely>knit
frienils pledge to reunite every year at the same Paris
bistro. Little do they know that they are soon to be
tom apart, possibty even to become enemies, at the
outbreak ofWWII. As war ravages through Europe, the
group’s lives are intertwined through triumph and
tragedy, victory and defeat. Can the bands of firiend>

ship cross enemy lines? Starring George Peppard,
George EUunilton and Sam Wanamaker.

osageorge peppard
GEORGEHAMILTON(lHORST bucholtz

: MILESTONEHANK

tvriiiOK^'
Q«ALITV

MADE IN

USA



wK
He’s not dead.
He’s not buried.

And he’s not going
to forgive anyone.

Distributed By

Charlotte NC 28208
' Hollywood Video Gems, Inc



"A bazaar of the bizarre. . .genuine fun."
— Variety

FUiJLAND is the wild action-comedy where clowning
around cfn deadly. Join in the fun with DAVID
"Squiggy” LANDER {"Laverne & Shirley"). WILLIAM
WINDOM {"Murder, She Wrote"). JAN HOOKS ("Saturday
Night Live"). BRUCE MAHLER (POLICE ACADEMY)
and MIKE McMANUS (POLTERGEIST). Critically hailed

as "unique, offbeat and very funny," FUNLAND was
written by Bonnie and Terry THirner, writers of "Saturday
Night Live."

David Lander isn't joking around in his role as Bruce Burger,

cra2 jd corpoxi te clown for Brewster's Pizzeria Palace.

When :;rime kl.igpins take over operations at FUNLAND,
the battle lines are drawn between the loyal employees and
the new mobster owners. FUNLAND isn't too much fun

now, but it's about to become the wildest abusement park
on earth! Burger's one clown with a frown who's got a plan
to get mad and get even!

So if you like your comedy dark with as many twists as a

roller coaster, come on down to FUNLAND, where the fun
never stops.

PROGRAM TIME: APPROX. 98 MINUTES, PROGRAM
COPYRIGHT c 1986 HYACINTH PRODUCTIONS, INC
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. PACKAGE DESIGN AND
SUMMARY. '£ 1990 VESTRON INCORPORATED.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED DISTRIBUTED BY VESTRON
VIDEO: RO. BOX 10382; STAMFORD. CT 06901.
PRINTED IN USA.

ISBN:
-flOSl-DSSt-S

• FUNLAND"
Surnr.g WILLIAM WINDOM • DAVID LANDER • BRUCE MAHLER

JILL CARROLL • CLARK BRANDON • ROBERT SACCHI • MIKE MCMANUS
Also Starting MARY MCDONOUGH a TERRY BEAVER • RICHARD REINER

JAN HOOKS and LANE DAVIES AS CHAD PELLER

Edited by WilUam VanDerKloot & Wade Watkins • Original Music Score by
James Oliverio • Director of Photography William VanDerKloot • Screenplay by
lichael A. Simpson • Bonnie Turner • Terry Turner • Story by Michael A Simpsoi
Executive Producers' Stan Wakefield • Kirk Smith • Jerry Silva • Produced by
WilUam VanDerKlngt • Michael A Simpson.* Directed by Michael A . Simpson



Superman in:

MECHANICAL MONSTER

The Wakey Rabbit in:

PRESTO-0 - CHANGE-O

Porky Pig in:

PORKY’S BEAR FACTS

Barney Bear in: ^
GOBS OF FUN |

^ McCRORV SfORES
t' OIVlSIONfPMcCRORYCUpPORATnN

,

® ©COPYRIGHT 1995 UNITED ftlDS VIDEO, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
This video is protected by the copyright laws of the United

T States ahd other countries and is sold for home use only.

; Duplication, pubiid exhibition, or any other public use in whole
or in part of this video cassette and this video cassette sleeve is

distribution, or exhibition of copyrighted,motion pictures, video

is



Ifamhig Your LETTERS
THELIOMANOTHEMOUSE
THE MILLER, HIS SON
AND THE DONKEV
THEGRASSHOPPER
AND THE ANT ^

High (Quality US Tapt

H tSwov^'“f

V7ST\Vr/?^CTT^‘r7S^ T7 S? rO*r7 /T\ r7 if COLOR (

FOR AGES 2 AND UP

i! ANIMATED STORIES
SELF HELP PROGRAMS

: Videos are designed so that children can learn

I and participate as they watch

I

Look for these and other educational favorites

LUINIIKn
READSKNS



WE MAKE COLLECTIBILITY A WAY OF LIFE®

Posing as a police inspector searching for a lost Professor, Ronald

Cameron (William Henry) induces Jungle Jim (Johnny Weissmuller)

to accompany him into the jungle. Actually, Cameron heads a band

of smugglers searching for a rare animal whose glands secrete a power-

ful narcotic fluid.

The animals are sacred to a primitive Amazon tribe, led by Leta (Sherry

Moreland). The smuggler and his brutal henchman. Grant (Lyle Talbot)

attempt to force Jim and the men of the Amazon tribe to track the

elusive herd. Jim sets off a stampede among the animals. With the

help of Leta and her men, the smugglers are captured.

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

JOHNNY WEISMULLER as Jungle Jim • “FURY OF THE CONGO”
SHERRY MORELAND • WILLIAM HENRY * LYLE TALBOT

Screenplay by CARROLL YOUNG
Based Upon the Newspaper Feature Jungle Jim

Owned and Copyrighted by King Features Syndicate

Produced by SAM KATZMAN Directed by WILLIAM BERKE
© 1951, Renewed 1979 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

All flights Reserved.

I

BLACK ANO WHfTE
|

Approx, 6S

ISBN-1-55510-428-2

VHS
4518

18713 04518

VHS
4518

e 1990 GoodTimes Home Vidt

All Rights Reserved

Artwork and Design

Recorded in the LP Mode.
Reproduclion m mhoie oi ix pan
withoul Kifrtlex permission o1

copyngtil owner is prohipiled
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Meet.

NOV/DEC 1

ISSUE

What are you waiting for? Light

the FUSE and take gaming to

new heights!

.This Mysterious Celebrity Gamer

Check Out Previews S Footage of:

Crash Bandicoot: Warped • Oddworld: Abe’s Exoddus

Tetris DK • Kenogears • Shadow Madness • NBA Liwe 99

Legacy of Kain: Soul Reaver • Turok 2: Seeds of Evil

* Syphon Filter • Twisted Metal III • Sonic Adventure

Toinb Raider III: Adventures of Lara Croft•

The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time

•Tenchu With Unlimited Life!

What happens when video

games and video tapes collide?

FUSE is what happens. The
closest a gamer can get to the

action without actually playing it.

.New Areas in Soul Reaver!

This month’s episode takes you
on location to the unveiling

of Sonic Adventure - complete
with over 3 minutes of raw
footage. Plus Fuse has news
and gossip from behind the

scenes, exclusive codes for

GameShark, reviews from Game
Informer Magazine, over 14
game previews, and much,
much more.

See...

For Nintendo® 64, PlayStation®, and Dreamcast Gamers!



A power they would kill for.

A secret they would die for.

2025 A.D.

Matthew, a lone adventurer, doggedly roams the treach-

erous post-nuclear wasteland in his quest for the Spear of

Longinus-the most devastating, godiess artifact in history.

Responsible for centuries of torture and destruction at the

hands of ruthiess dictators, the spear must be returned

to its sheath to end its profane reign of evil. Determined to

fuifili this mission, Matthew traces the ancient spear to

a forgotten church. Mesmerized by its luminescent spiendor,

he reaches out to touch it...

1989 LOS Angeles

Hurtled back in time, Matthew wakes in a new century, a

thriving world. But when Matthew is mortally wounded while

saving a young couple, he pleads with them to carry out

his mission. As Michelle and Slade take possession of the spear,

they unwittingly embark on the most deadly adyenture

of their lives, discovering that the power to change history,

has no price too high.

FUTURE HUNTERS-an action-packed adventure in the

tradi tion of RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK

!
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“Don Wilson is the Terminator of Kick Boxing.

Futurekick is the Total Recall of martial arts movies!”
-John Corcoran, Editor, FIGHTER MAGAZINE

DON WILSON MEG FOSTER CHRISTOPHER PENN EB LOTTIMER
MUSIC Bv SCOTT SINGER eoiTon RICH CENTNER director of photographv KEN ARLIDGE

PRODUCTION DESIGN JOHAN LE TENOUX co-produced by MIKE ELLIOTT & CATHERINE CYRAN
PRODUCED BY ROGER CORMAN written and directed by DAMIAN KLAUS

COPYRIGHT 1991 NEW HORIZONS HOME VIDEO ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

CONCORDE
SCI-FI

ACTION

In the year 2025, man is ruled by his

own technology. The rich have

retreated to the security of the

moon, leaving behind a nightmarish

i planet Earth where survival is life’s

\ only ambition. Into this terrifying

\ world steps Nancy Morgan

\ (portrayed by Meg Foster, star of

\ “Leviathan'* “Blind Fury" and

\ “They Live”) a beautiful woman
whose husband has been

savagely murdered on Earth. To

track and eliminate the killer, she

hires Walker (Don Wilson, star of

"Bloodfist I, II & III). - a bounty

hunter who is half human and half

machine, and skilled in every form of

martial arts and weapons defence.

On Earth they discover the horrible

truth about a world that reels on

the brink on insanity.
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For Ages 5 and Up

Blast off to the outer space High School where the

students come In all shapes, sizes — and every color

of the rainbow! At Galaxy High the junior class

president has six hands. The locai pizza-parior is as

close as the nearest^satellite. And, when the science

teacher gets mad — he melts! Join twb earthling

exchange students as they encounter a crazy

collection of cosmic kids from all over the universe.

WELCOME TO GALAXY HIGH SCHOOL is a feature-

length fun-filled adventure that every kid will adore!

APPROX.' RUMHIMG TIME: 91 MIM.
* Executive Producer, Yutaka Pujioke Creative Consultant, Qiria Columbus
Produura, Barry QIasser and Qerard Baldwin Musk Composed by Don Felder

Developed by Chris Columbus Theme Song Written and Performed by Don' Feldi

"Welcome To Qalaxy High" written by Chris Columbus
"Plua's Honor" written by Larry DITilllo

"The Beef Who Would Be King" written by Ken Koonce & David Wiemers
"Beach Blanket Blow-Up" .written by Ken Koonce & David Wiemers

TM& ,19S6TrUEnttrt«inmcnt. l>c. AlirtigntsReM'ved ,



OfProperty
Staa-rsKimberly

'In life you have to work for what you I

want,' tlic wise old ant Teetor tells young I

Shando. one of his pupils. 'Struggle, sncri- f

fice, dedication - that's the only way you
|

can grow.' The only thing Sliando wants I

to grow is his 'kabiimp,' because it would I

show that he's a grown-up ant
[

Unfortunately, the daydreaming Shando I

still has a lot of growing up to do. He I

wants to be a musician and knows he I

needs his kabunip first, but he thinks he I

can fake it and still make it. l-ooks like hell I

have to learn the hard way that shortcuts I

are the shortest path to failure. Hell also I

need to stick to a tough task before he I

can learn tliat hard work and persistence I

are what you need to succeed.

Approx. 75 minutes

The Kniger Organuaiion presenK

A Mediafare Entertainment Corporation

presentation of a Ralph Smith and Don Smith

production of a Marvel Production LTD film

based on characters created by

Shasti Frigell O’Leaiy.

SLW.i.M1.\Y BrjACTt Mevdelsohn

tnoM cN*«K:iN\],sn«n k
Anmf. &t.A\V Marci:s.

Siivfn Fwgell O’Leary vmi Don Svirm

ORKifSM SCURECIIVVINT;, \RRV\Cn) A.SI)

UINDLCTO) BY ST.AN WtETRZY'atOWSKI

Songs by St.w WiElRZiCHOVt'SK!

Lyrrs by Don Smith

CRfATIVT OxNM I.TAS'I ANNIL SUAW MARCI S

Pufaxmi w Des^i.n Shash pRIGEii OIfary

Exui mt PRutirajcs Raiph Smtth.

Don Smith. Lef. GuvntER

pROOl LtD & DiRFCTED by ART VrrELLO

6—
’

Parents' tuicle
ForFomilyDiscussion

.sliando dreams ofbcHTominga

'music-ant' but his daydreaming

keeps him from being a good

student Why is it important to

learn and apply yourself?

When Shando uses a fake

'kabump,' be gets found out

Wliat does being honest mean
to you?

Even though be could play the

'fripple-Fipple Pipe,’ Shando had

to learn the value ofhard work.

Wliy does evetybody need to

learn to work?

Antonim wants TectorsJob, so lie

criticizes him. But the queen ant

secs that Antonim is not being

helpftil- How can you help otli-

ers instead of criticizing them?

Feature Films For Families®
SlKagtiiraiiij Tiacfabaad V^kies Ihrou^ Eotenainmnit^

1-800-FAMILY-TV (1-800-3264508)

P.O. Box 572410 P.O. Box 88 Barrie

Murray, Utah Ontario. Canada
84157-2410 L4M-4S9

Pits aJtecasutU mym hr rinitd or risold wilhoiit wriotn Ureost.

S Thls film includes closed captions created by FtAa-RE Ftljits

F(*FA.>AlLIfc'-

‘‘ :9iM Medii&re Enlertainmenl Coip. All Rights Resen-ed.

FYaii rl Fn.MS Ftm Fvmiiji.s Trademarks owned by Rekab Tserrot

I.C. Sleeve Art ic' lytlit Rekab T'sotrof. LC. All R4;hix Reserved-



"...his best work to date..." The DaifyTtkgroph

“...fiendishly original... definitely unmissable..." The Guardian

The ever-so*sli^tl/twtsted mind of the creator of the award-wmnmg and

world-renowned TWFAPSrot cartoons bnngs you a 30-mmuie and a

45-mmute animation featunng all of his usual suspects: cows. bugs, wolves,

snakes, monsters, head hunters, backwoods men, cowboys, aliens, . .and your

typical mob of sheep!

Compnsed of short stones, ranging in

length from a few seconds to several

minutes. TAIPS ! i H share

the off-the-wall take on life that is

Gary Larson’s trademark. It's a world in

which animals have human charactenstics,

humans are their dim-witted fellow

creatures, and bizarre aliens and terrifying

monsters appear in the midst of them

both. Hence, you have practical-joking

monsters, a sepia-tinted film

documenting the centunes-old war

between cals and dogs (filled with images

of the battle-scarred generals from both

sides) and drunken alien louts taking

pot-shots at planet Earth!

It’s a strange, clever often poignant

Features original music very funny and frequently sinister place,

compositions by American So, step gingerly into the world of

jazz guitarist Bill Frisel' TPf FftU SIPF

: I Wi'tifr, joa 0*»ea by Giry Ljiw A Int Rnttxtion. .

Tji« 1 br M»v froducerlbni CjmWMe' Tales 1 1 D»«cled

O G*f>Urvm>TiM-- f .wThe S<)e* Copyi^jn* 1999 FjrVWsrtis. Inc Afl fi«erv«

G»> LrsonsTii'.
'
--^;The f*-S>de®l I Cop>»ip* 1998. 1999 FafWxVs.lnc A# Rigna Reserved

TV'S F#- Side* IS n trsde'njyt of FarAAfertu k": 'eg'ste'eo the US UK. NZ jfxJ £U

Running Ttmn: 75 mlnulns 8pproi(

PARENTAL GUIDANCE

General viewing, but

some scenes may be

unsuitable

for young children

WARNING

MGPS

nSME/OIMM Animation, comedy

UMHMB None
IXiPotnvr

None
^'0~'

Occasional comic horror « BBC Wo«H«nde LU 1

014503 682729 >

s w FAR Sir 1 1 II

The weird and wonderful world of Gary Larson -

brought to life!



GENTLE SAVAGE

U009821 06/24/03

A small Arizona town, seething with racial tension between

whites and indians, explodes when the step-daughter of the

owtfs most powerful businessman cries "Rape.” A peaceful

ndian becomes the innocent target of an enraged citizenry.

Camper John Allen, wrongfully accused of the crime, is

mprisoned. He escapes and returns to the reservation. There

>e finds his house in flames, his people homeless and his

Kother murdered by a hate-crazed mob. Their message is

dear: surrender or die!

So Camper stops running. Determined to regain his dignity

and clear his name, he replies in the only language the mob

undeitrisnds - violence.

Running Time: 85 Minutes Rated R

Copyright 1 975 Redwine - Mentor Colour

Film Production

WARNING: Federal law provides severe penalties for the

unauthorised reproduction, distribution or exhibition of

copyrighted motion pictures and video tapes.



thrill a minute in this action

packed biography of daredevil

Evel Knievel. Many Episodes
from the every-day death defying

stunts Knievel made famous.
Every stunt became more and i

more impossible. The fact that

was battering and bruising his

body with every crash did not

seem to matter, only the success
of the jump mattered. Incredible

Motor-cycle antics.

W72 Color 86 Minutes

STARRING:
George Hamilton

Sue Lyon
Bert Freed

and
Rod Camoron

oiRECTED 8Y Marvin Chomsky
PHOroGRAPHY Davis Walsh

MUSIC Pal Williams

WRITER Alan Caillou ans John Milius

Alpha Video Distributors, Inc.
Piicka^jB design copyright © 1996 Alph.^ Video Disliibutofs, Inc.

Piscataw.iy, New Jersey 08654

GEORGE HAMILTON
STARS IN...
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF

THE PATRIOT, GODZILLA,

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

STARGATE and

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER.

Warren McCloud (Jason

Lively) and his friend, Fred

(Tim McDaniel), are two
young horror filmmakers

who are constantly in need

of cash. When Warren
reaches his 21st birthday,

he discovers his grandfather

left him a huge inheritance,

which ultimately amounts to

nothing but a measly pawn
ticket. So they think! That

one pawn ticket leads them
on a wild “ghost chase,”

through Hollywood, and
sends them to a world

where special effects dum-
mies come “alive.” That

pawn ticket turns out to be

worth more than Warren
could ever have imaged!

A Film by Roland Emmerich

CEMTROPOLIS RLM PRODUCTION s : sr- PROJECT

A ROLAND EMMERICH FILM '^HOST CHASE' JASON UVELY • HM McDANIEL • JILL WHITLOW • CHUCK MIKHELl

« PAUL GLEASON H^r-HU6ERTBARTH0L0HAE^. JOELWACHBRIT

a ROUND EMMERICH OUVER EBERLE > ROUND EMMERICH THOMAS KU8ISCH

v9»eFRrtna»rKARLWALTERLIKDENUUB ^ JOACHIM GRUENINGER

ULRICH MOELLER >v MICHEL A.P. SCORDING > j ^ UTE EMMERICH

.•£ DEAN HEYDE h.-f: - ROLAND EMMERICH
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Action Thrilts From The

Makers of TROLL!
VESTROn
VIDEO® 1

Forgotten by time...

Awakened by science.
An ancient warrior

faces the battle

ofhis life.



VOLUME 7: CAPIIVES OF COBRA

CAPTIVES OF COBRA PART 1

An explosion is triggered at a top-

secret Cobra laboratory during a G. I.

Joe raid. It unleashes one of their

most deadly creations ever. While

Gung Ho, Duke, and the others

attempt to contain it, the Baroness

devises a diabolical plan to get Cobra's experiment back. She knows

there's one thing every Joe holds dear, something they would

exchange not only Cobra's secret for but even their own lives.

CAPTIVES OF COBRA PART 2

Before Cobra's experiment

destroys an entire town, Duke and

Gung Ho load it on to a special truck.

Unfortunately, the Baroness' plan is

already in motion. Before G. I. Joe

can reach their final destination, the

Baroness comers them on an abandoned mountain pass. It's there

I

that the brilliance of her plan is unleashed. Quick Kick, Spirit,

Shipwreck, Thunder, Scarlett, and Barbeque are stunned. It looks

I

like Cobra might win after all.

For Promotional Use Only. Not For Resale.

Color/±S0 minutes

RHINO HOME WOEO, 10635 Santa Monica BM.. Los Angales,

CA 90025-4900. Packaging * 2000 Rhino Enlertalnmont

Company, d/h/a flhhw Home VMm. Program* 1996 Sunbow ^|jV|iWW
ProducHons, Inc.AOlWstar Music, IncTHasbro Inc. All rtghls

^
' » »

reserved. Printed in U.SJL .
Hom^jdM



VOLUME 4: DEADLY LIES

SKELETON IN THE CLOSET

Destro finally reveals that his

mask is part of an ancient family

curse that cannot be lifted until law

and order have been destroyed.

Once a year his entire clan meets on

winter solstice to recall their vows
at a medieval castle in Scotland.

Meanwhile, back at Joe headquarters, Lady J receives a tetter

deeming her sole heir to Doyle Manor in Scotland. A coincidence? I

think not. When she arrives. Lady J is informed her inheritance is

haunted and to stay out of certain rooms. She ignores the warnings

and ventures forward, finding a secret underground chamber.

There Destro and his family practice a terrifying ritual, and Lady J

is about to become part of it.

NOT A GHOST OF A CHANCE
H’s Cobra's word versus G.I. Joe’s

when a secret U.S. military plane is

shot down. Trying to better their

reputation, Cobra Commaniter,
Serpentor, and Dr. Mindbender agree

to argue their point on national

television against Generai Hawk, and

Lady J. Hector Ramirez, host of 20 Questions, mediates what turns

out to be a wild ride for boHi sides. Little does Serpentor know G. I.

Joe has a surprise up their sleeve, one so devious even Cobra

would appreciate It.

For Promotional Use Only. Not For Resale.

Color/s50 minutes

To And out more about Rhino Entertalmwrrt Company,

visit us on the World Wido Wob at www.rMno.com

Home Video

RHINO HOME VIDEO, 1063S Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles,

CA 90025-4900. Packaging 01999 Rhino Entertainment

Company, d/b/a Rhino Home Video. Program 019B6 Sunbow
Productions, MciWlldstar Music, MciHasbro Me. All rights

reserved. Printed In U.SJL



Running Time: Approx. 22 Minutes/Color/Not Rated

Ttiis product IS authorized for sale in li.S.A. only. Licensed for private home
exhibition only. All other rights reserved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video.

Dept. CS. Burbank, California 91521. Made and pnnted in U.S.A. (2349-1)

Grunt’s jet gets shot down'

by Cobra forces over

the Peruvian Andes,

and he crash-lands in

the golden city ot

Eldorado, where he

meets the ghost ot

one ot the ancient

Conquistadors. When

Cobra Commander

locates them, he and

the Conquistador

form an unholy

alliance to plunder the sacred

and put the entire G.l. Joe Team in grave danger!

E0S‘
2349



VOLUMEI: WORLDS WITHOUT END

ISBN 1-56605-540-7

0 - 8122 - 72011-35

WORLDS WITHOUT END, PART 1

A failed attempt by Cobra to have
Zartan and his thugs steal the matter

transmuter—a device that changes
the molecular structure of anything it

touches—results in a battle royal

between them and Gl Joe. The war
doesn’t end until one of Cobra’s thugs

accidentally sets off the transmuter,

at which point Flint and his troop are knocked unconscious. When
they awake, everything around tiiem has changed: trees are gone, the

sky’s a weird shade of orange, and even the bugs seem peculiar. Flint

takes his team back to Gl Joe headquarters, which appears to have
been abandoned long ago. Once their old computer system is

restarted, Flint finds out why: they’ve landed in an alternate time, a
time during which Cobra has defeated Gl Joe and taken control of

Earth. Now Flint and his troop must figure out a way back or knock
Cobra’s army back to yesterday.

WORLDS WITHOUT END, PART 2
Gl Joe is still trapped In another

dimension and continuing their

assault on Cobra. Meanwhile,
Steeler and Grunt stumble on to a
graveyard littered with bones
bearing dog tags on which their own
names are written. As they leave, a
force of female warriors lead by

double-agent Baroness come to their rescue. She plans to pit

Destro against the Emperor, hoping the two will destroy each other

and thereby releasing their grip on Earth long enough for
underground resistance troops to retake Earth. As the portal back
to their world closes. Clutch and Steeler must decide whether to

stay in this alternate time and help battle Cobra or return with Flint,

Lady Jay, Barbecue, and the others.

Color/£50 minutes

To nnd out more about Rhino Entertainment Company,
visit us on the World Wide Web at www.rhino.com

RHINO HOME VIDEO, 1063S Santa Monica Bhd., Los Angeles,

CA 90025-4900. Packaging 01999 Rhino Entertainment

Company, d/b/a Rhino Home Video. Program 01 986 Sunbow O I |V
ProducUons, Inc./Wlldstar Music, IncJHasbro btc. Alliights oTLeOt * T
reserved, Printed In tl.SJL.
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7 86936-5196-3 i

Running Time: Approx. 82 Minutes/Color/Hi-Fi Stereo/Oigitally Mastereil
ividtoassMUsKxpntalehoimviewinqontir rt s rnl liuflsei! lor any olMr uu. All oinei n(tits intivM.
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Hanna-Barbera Presents

Godzilla comes alive again in new tales of adventure and
suspense. The favorite prehistoric monster is a friend to all

mankind, as he comes to save the day in times of natural or

supernatural crises. His friends, the crew of the ocean-going

scientific vessel, the Calico, have a special electronic device with

which they call Godzilla from the ocean's depths. The crew's

mascot and constant sidekick is Godzool^. Zooky is a baby
prehistoric creature. Although he is a relative of Godzilla, he is

unable to muster the courage to face the enemy as his idol

does. In times of trouble, Godzooky heads for the nearest hiding

place. The crew of the Calico encounters plenty of trouble and

adventure on the open sea but they have the greatest protector,

Godzilla.
''

The Fire Bird •i
The crew of the Calico investigates the eruption of an Alaskan i

volcano which has been dormant for millions of years They
discover a huge pre-historic Fire Bird living in the depi.hs of the

volcano. The Fire Bird, freed from the volcano, begins her hunt

for a safe place to build a nest and lay her eggs, causing giant

floods as the heat from her body melts islands of glaciers.
'

Godzilla is called to destroy the dangerous Fire Bird before she

can procreate others. j

t««*™cF’.0duc6.»mLIAM HANNA a. JOSEPH BARBERA—
f-Accinv.^ nnu ji^ESSICK Captain ttw

(km BRENDA THOMSON b«klH1LLY HICKSfweAL

Hanna-Barbera Presents

COLOR

WORLOVISION
HOME VIDEO INC.

(y^
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ALIEN MONSTERS FROM OUTER SPACE
THREATEN TO DESTROY MANKIND!

From the farthest reaches of space, from the distant

and mysterious Hunter Nebula, a menace has been sum-
moned that threatens to destroy all of mankind! Prepare
yourself for the biggest battle the world has ever seen!

A cartoonist named Kotaka stumbles onto an evil plot

to destroy the world. Aliens from Space-M have taken
over Children’s Land Amusement Park and summoned
the evil Gigan and King Ghidrafrom outer space. Mankind
is powerless against their vicious wave of destruction!

But Godzilla and Anguirus, hibernating on Monster
Island, have been awakened. And soon an earth-shaking

death struggle between the twoteams of monsters rocks

Tokyo! With the future of the world at stake, the gargan-

tuans go head-to-ugly-head in a ferocious battle-royal!

Don’t miss the action, the spectacle, the tag-team extra-

vaganza of GODZILLA VS. GIGAN!

Color—Running Time 89 Minutes

m NOT RATED

B9 Video by Technicolor*

ISBN-1-56068-198-5



ttffaJS "RightIgfTt this d»snr monster
jp^iha, the giant, dirrosaiif-Uke c^eeture,
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^ CAST
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GOODBYE
FRIEND

CHARLES BRONSON
ALAAIN DELON

Two men from different worlds find themselves locked

together in the basement of a large company. One is there to

return “borrowed funds". The other is there to make a
“withdrawal". As the story unwinds into murderand betrayal,

the two men must form a binding friendship if they are to

survive. Incredible action scenes!

COLOR
Running Time: 93 Minutes

Rated R

Cat. FV1003

FUSION VIDEO



Kid Appeal: Timeless. A+'

-TV Guide
Banding Together

Oood ol’ Goofy is now a single

parent raising Max, his totally

rad 11-year-old son! Together,

they do all the fun and exciting

father-son things you'd expect,
but thanks to Goofy, these
simple everyday events turn

into the funniest - and
goofiest - rad-ventures ever!

"Shake, Rattle and Goof"
When Max and P.J. form a rock band,

their dads Goofy arid Pete decide to

set into the act. Goofy wants to play

his ukelele and Pete wants to string

the budding musicians along for the

profits!

"Close Encounters /

Of The Weird Mime" '

Goofy graduates from mime school and

takes to the streets in an aluminum-foil

costume just as AAax and P.J.'s science

project crosses paths - and wir^ -

with NASA! Guess which space cadet

gets pegged Alien from Outer Space!

Collect these other Goof if
Troop rad-ventures on video; '

The Race /s Onl
Gain' Fishin'

(ccl Running 'ilme: Approx. 47 Minutes / Spr/ Not Rated / Digitally Mattered / Hl-R Stereo

WALT DtSNEY HOMEVIDEO Jl*
Licensed tor private home exhibition only. All other rights reseatf^rOisemn'By

eiiena Vtsla Home Video. Dept CS. Buibank. California 91S21. Made arid piinled m U.S.A..

except cassedes distributed in Canada, duplicated In Canada. (169S-1) OTIie Wall Disney Company.

HOME VIDEO

Banding Together



ISBN 1-55890-682-7

Appeal: Timeless. A+'

Good or Goofy is now a single

parent raising Max, his totally rad

1 1-year-old son! Together, they do
all the fun and exciting father-son

things you’d expect, but thanks to

Goofy, these simple everyday
events turn into the funniest - and
goofiest - rad -ventures ever!

Goin’ Fishin

"Slightly Dinghy"

Max and PJ. con their dads

into taking them fishing. But

the kids are angling for more

than father-son bonding - they

need their dads to help them

search for sunken treasure...

in shark-infested waters\

"Wrecks, Lies And Videotape”

A TV show offers a free Hawaiian

vacation for the best new home
video. Before you can say "Aloha,

dudes," Max and P.J. turn the camera

on Goofy...but it's sneaky Pete who
tries to turn the tables on everyone

else!

Collect these other Goof Troop

rad-ventures on video:

The Race Is On!
Banding Together

fee] Running Time; Approx. 47 Minutes / Color / Not

WALT DISNEY HOME
Licensea lor private home exhibition only. All other r*

Buena Vista Home ViOeo. OepL CS. Burbank. California 91|

Coin' Fishin'
-TV Guide

r*

9
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Join the clay candidate and his cabinet of cr^ characters as they

hit the campaign trail with these side-splitting adventures:

CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT-
Gumby is nominated for President,

but he needs some help with his

campaign. Prickle and Goo lend

him ah^d by interviewingsomeof

the greatest presidentsfrom our na-

tions history.

YARD WORK MADE EASY-Pokey's in

the mood for horsing around, but

unfortunately, Gumby has his

hands full with yard work.

TOYJOY—In this adventure, Gumby
has his day in a deluxe toy store.

MYSTERIOUS FIRES-A medieval
kingdom is threatened by famine as

mysterious fires are destro^ng their

^GEOF%NESBOROUGH-Oaniel
Boone brings Gumby to Boones-
borough, but the Shawnee Indians

put adamper on his visitwhen they

attack the fort.

LITTLE POST PONY-Fbkey gets his

foot caught in the railroad tracks, as
the train is bearing down on him.

POINT OF HONOR-Gumby chal-

lenges FYickie to a duel, but Goo^
the only one who wins in this

hilarious adventure.

DO-IT-YOURSELF GUMBY-Gum^
builds a computer that can build

anything that he asks for.

GOLD RUSH GUMBY-Gumby and
his pals take a trip to Gold Country.

Th^ strike gold, but they also end
up getting captured by some hos-

tile Indians.

WISHFUL THINKING-Prickle is so
sure that he birthdaywish willcome
true that he locks himself in his

house and waits for the wish fairy.

Approximate Running
Time: 60 Minutes

Fkmily Home £nt«rU*iiun«Dt
m DOWwiaMit jtiM UTHi I »« «l wc

Family Home Entertainment
Presents

! SUITABLE FOR
ALL AGES
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GWENDOLINE
TECHNISCHE GEGEVENS :

Geproduceerd door Jean-Claude FLEURY
Just JAECKIN

Jean-Luc VOULFOW
Scenario van Just JAECKIN

Naar hel stripverhaal van John WILLIE

Muziek van Pierre BACHELET

ROLVERDELING :

Twany KITAEN GWENDOLINE
Brent HUFF WILLARD

Zabou BETH

Bernadette LAFONT De Koningin

Jean ROUGERIE DARCY

SCENARIO :

Omdat haar vader op zoek naar een mythische vlinder, aan de

andere kant van de wereld in gevaar verkeert, verlaat GWENDOLINE
hel Britse kollege waar ze studeert.

Ze wil immers haar vader gaan zoeken.

Met haar gezellin BETH, heeft ze al duizenden kilometers afgelegd

om in een haven van Asie te belanden, die vol zeerovers en boeven

zit.

Nadat ze, niet zonder moeilijkheden, de hulp heeft bekomen van

WILLARD de avontuher, gaat ze op zoek naar de vlinder.

Een zoektocht die haar, na een bewogen reis, uiteindelijk zal leiden

tot een vrouwenwereld, onder het gezag van een vrouw. Een wereld

waar de straf, de foltering, de mishandeling en de marteling de

regels zijn voor de overleving...

(vervolg op het kleine sche(m.,.)

GENRE VERSIE PROCEOE ZAALUITKOMST OUUR

AVONTLJUR
NEDERLANDSE
VOETTITELS

PANAVISION 02-03-84 104'

PAL

VMS

WENDOLINE

JUST JAECKIN
TAWNY KITAEN

I

BERNADETTE LAFONT~ZABOU enJEAN ROUGERIE

,
I
PIERRE BACHELET

I

AVONTUUR..iIUMOR...EXOTISME...EROTIEK..

DISTRIBU^ PAR/VEROEELO DOOR



Champion

^ Pro Wrestler ,

7 4402-31170-3 o

“(I.

adventurous sWi^«me^r'5e
miKmejoQs DevereauX toother^

anodhcir beautiful blder'slshd

DoH/(Emi^rooks) who
attache^^reclusive bach^or,<

Gus whiMi^.(Dannro^^e
Devereaux ob^*fcai<^r-JtMtfitral

but clever scheme to'brin^Gus

and Dolly together, however! one

man stands in the way, a well-

hnown, arrogant and self-centered

professional wrestler named Boots

(Matthew Tompkins), wni true

love triumph? Will Gus gain the

courage to battle Boots in the ring?

the whole f^ily wiB enfoy.
g

Also starring Grammy Award
winner Jody Miller.

Approx 95 min.

Great entertainment for the entire family!

"TWO HIGH FIVES..

ADD UP TO A 10!!”

- Family Film Advocates

COVER DESIGN BY ART SPECIALTIES DESIGN
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VESTROn VIOED
inTERIUTIOnAL-

56847
86847 VESTROn VIDEO
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VIETNAM 1969.

EEN HEUVEL, HONDERDEN DODEN.

An RKO PICTURE lotion "HAMBURGER HILL" p«i«6b, fyWRClA NASATIR^™) JAMES CARABATSOS

c>ftM«M6,LARRYDEVAAY E«a.ii«p,od«8db,jERRYOFFSAY6ndDAVID KORDA w.iittr,byJAMESCARABATSOS

OtmKd Cy JOHN IRVIN

Speelduur 105 min, Programme copyright ©1987 RKO Pictures, Inc.

Package, design and summary© 1988 Vestron Video international, Ali rights reserved.
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Share an hour of fun, adventure and laughter with your

. favorite cartoon characters.
.

Gargamel’-s Giant : Gargamei sets out to create mischief

among the Smurfs but accidentally makes a loving and

gentle giant.

?OlO :oio]

The No-Face Zombie Chase Case : Scooby Doo and the

.
gang outwit the faceless thief of the valuable

"Golden Galleon" coin.

Sands of the Saharaslone : Fred and Barney gallantly rescue

Wilma and Betty when they are captured in the desert.

Hookey Daze : The joke is.on Huckleberry Hound when'he
'

plays truant officer

COLOR

WARNING: Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties lor the unauthorized reproduction,

distribution, or exhibition ot copyrighted motion pictures and videotapes. (Title 17, United Stales

Code. Sections 501 and 506.) The Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates allegations of criminal

copyright infringement. (Title 17 United States Code, Section 506.)

AVON PRODUCTS, INC., DISTR., NEW YORK, N.Y10019
Approximately 57 minutes.

WORLDVISION HOME VIDEO INC.

© 1987 Worldvision Enterprises, Inc. all rights reserved

© 1987 Hanna-BarPera
Productions, Inc.

all rights reserved

.• Duplicated,

Packaged and
.. —II Printed in USA

NO. K6315
Kids Klassics, Inc-

NewYork, NY 10016
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iNG!SING%

jNCLy<j€s=

A HbNNb- ^arSera' MYsTerv CarTooll!

ISBN I-Sboai-IBI-I

CoMM^nD> PerForm^flcC

Ring in the holiday season with a

festive Christmas Eve party hosted

by cartoon creators Bill Hanna and

Joe Barbera! Sing along with all

your favorite seasonal songs, as

you join animated superstars like Snagglepuss,

Snooper & Blabber, Augie Doggie and

others for this delightful holiday get-together!

p, . There are also songs from the popular holiday

S'" t classic, “The Nativity,” fromTHEGREATEST
ADVENTURE: Stories from the Bible. It’s a

tune-filled, Christmas caroling celebration for

young and old!

COLOR APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME 30 MIN.

JurnerHomf.



‘BairLeras

CHmSTMAS
SING-A-LON6!

In this delightful Christmas Eve tale. Bill

Hanna and Joe Barbera host a yuletide

\ party for all their animated favorites —
1 The Flintstones®, Yogi Bear®, The

Jetsons™, Huckleberry Hound® and many more.

While wrapping gifts and trimming the tree, Bill and

Joe play hosts as they lead their cartoon creations in a

sing-aTong of “Deck The Hall” and “Jingle Bells."

HANNA-BARBERA'S CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG — a

holiday treat for the whole family to share!

SING ALONG TO YOUR FAVORITE CAROLS IN THIS

PROGRAM — WITH THE ENCLOSED SPECIAL

HOLIDAY SONGBOOK!

COLOR APPROX. RUNNING TIME ,I0 MIN.



JHE COURSE OE TRUE lOVE COES HIURIOUSiy
• HAYWIRE FOR YOUR FAmiTE HANHA-
SARSERA CHARACTERS IN THIS COLLECTION

OF COMICALLY AMOROUS ANTICS! FRED

FUNTSTONP' AND BARNEY FIND THAT LOVE

PACKS QUITE A PUNCH IN tNGAGC-
MtMT RING," YOG! BEATC' OUTWITS AN UNBEARABLE ROMAN-

TIC RIVAL IN “WOOIM' BRUIN" AND SNAGGLEPUSS IS SAVED

FROM THE ALTAR BY HIS ALTER-EGO IN "ONt TWO NIANV."

AND THERE'S MORE AFFECTIONATE FUN WITH PIYIE S DIXIE,

WALLY GATOR LOOPY D' LOOP, TOUCHE TURTLE, PETER POTAMUS

AND OTHERS!

PLUS, UORC AU-NRW HANNA-BARBSRA CARTOON
TRIVIA aUCSTIONS TO TCST TOUR ANIMATION 1.0!

, m«fiu »t

An rWc MfiDnpMc*. gikw
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MAMCY WEEMS - LEM TALAM
MEMAMEM QOIAM _YORAM GLOBUS
LEM TALAM

\AARNER HOME VDEO
Running Time: 82 mins COLOUR PAL/ENGUSH LA

Progrommecontent@ 1987 Connon Rims, Inc.ondConnonln

Aif Rights Resorv«d.



Hakitis gvll took Vmsmnt

Tim LaHaye, co-author of New York Times Best Seller

'

Left Behind says, 'This video clears up many ; t;

M misunderstandings...must Viewing for those r ,^ infcsrocf rtf \A/ifrhrraft- "

Does Witchcraft actually have power? If so, what is
’

its source? Does the Harry Potter senes' presentation

of Witchcraft make it any more acceptable just because

it IS packaged as "children's fantasy literature"?

Best-selling authors Robert S. McGee and Caryl Matrisciana

answer these questions and draw parallels between Harry .

Potter and true Witchcraft as practiced today with actual ^

footage of witches, their rituals, spells and interviews, i

Viewers will discover similarities with Harry Potter and

Witchcraft in Mother Goddess, Meditation, Black Magic, ^

Curses & Spells, Divination & Sorcery, Occult symbology.

Evolution & Reincarnation, Demon possession, Seasonal/

nature celebrations. Communing with the dead & spirit

world, "Dark" aspects of Witchcraft, and more. !*•**!*(

Young readers today, more than any other : il

time in history, have an abundance of occult I

resources easily available to them. Get information •'

I

on how you can protect your family from access to ^,^1
occult infiltration on the internet. Learn how to answer :

difficult questions and clearly explain the symbols in the

Harry Potter series to your children, grandchildren and

concerned friends.

Robert S. McGee is the author of The Search For Signifi-

cance. Cult expert Caryl Matrisciana, has written Gods of
the NewAge, Evolution Conspiracy numerous videos

produced by Jeremiah Films,

Running Time: 60 minutes

Copyright © 2001. All rights reserved,

WARNING; Federal low provides severe civil and crimirol penolfies

for unaithorized reproduction or exhibition of copyrighted motion

pictures and video topes. Not licensed for commercial exhibition.



Jeffrev Uoaue.Presents

The Search For The Evil One
The SearcfMi* The EviPOne

The shockin*^ possibility <>« Hitler’s survival oncl continued

existence broiKilit ti> life in i 11: LIVHS: rivc Search For
The Kvil One."
Anton I.iebie star l.ee PatU^son. who plavs Clint

Buchcinan on "One UiV To l-iv-t'") escai^ed from German
prison camp as a child after learning of the murder of his

parents. Years later Anton (now Anton Becker) makes a vow
to the man who helj^ed him escape. He will carry out a vendel
ta against any survi'wing Nazis.

After meeting uith top South American officials. Anton
discovers prtx)f of >ev t't al Nazis living in a well proic>('ted castle

in Buenos Aires. AntoiV also discovers that Kaul F'orsclie. the

man ))ersonoIly responsible for the deaths of his parents, is

among them. Needing no farther inspiration. Anton poses as
a Nazi sympathizer to gain the trust of the close knit circle

and eventually to gain etitrance into the castle. After a shorf

tlnK> Antoti is privy to a secretive assembly where Hitler himself

is present and s]5caks of his plans for The ‘1th Reich.

Will HitlerN i^lan to take over South America <md eventually

the w'orld rom<> td'friiition? C^i will Antons rightc'ous vendet-

ta he caiiH’ci out? Find out In the heart stopping conclusion
of i II ; I.IV[-:S; The Search I-or The ££vil One!"

RUNNING UME APPROXIMATELY 90 MINUTES

mON.-V, P;CTl'KI>'?^'fvis

HE LIVES: HKSeitchl^^feil OiWbi^KR:.'tog?ATIl;iS€fr. USAPERA

HENRY « unuR

«saw! BocaiId E. JACM JR. aucioi a bbtows GARY G.ALBREAffl

wronDON FEARtCIGllYiwaoiBi E. ST.AMEY UlilAMSON weciidb> JOSEPH KANE

fcril Oiifrbi^RR::

.1ISIRI8UTE0 8V

IN TECHNlfepiOR
PackagirK) (>y C«mp GraoHtes



Deep in the jungle of Paraguay, Nazi zealot Dr. Martin Honman
(STEWART GRANGER -KING SOLOMON’S MINES,
CODENAMEALPHA ) has been hiding for fd^ years, searching i

for a powerful weapon of science that will itlffg^is dream of Nazi I

domination. Working with the venom of a deadly jungle ^ider, >

Hoffman and his partner (GEORGE U3Em\-0NHERMAJ-
ESTY’S SECRET SERVICE, SAINT JACK) believe they have

|

discovered such a weapon and fomi apian to testae deadly serum

on the population of Los AngeftS^

But a dedicated band of Nazi-hunters is closing in on them-r^H|
by the beautiful Amanda (MAUD NDNm-OCTOPVSSY, TAT-

TOO). Determined to eliminate Hoffman and his gang, she mar- '

ries Hoffman's nephew (WILLIAM BERGER) in Rio and visits the
j

Nazi jungle compound with her new husband. When Amanda's^}

mission is discovered she is stalked and brutally murdered by '

j

one of Hoffman's ruthless henchmen. Amanda's capable daughter
^

Ally (CAljiDICE DALY) soon learns the real circumstances behind .

her mother’s death and joins forces with the remainder of th^%jj

Nazi-hunters to destroy Hoffman’s jungle laboratory in an expio^
f

sive assault!! 4

Catalog »1015 \
Color * 1987 * Aen^^^VenAre * 98 min.

© l9g«TAT FILMPRODUKTtONSG§^'y( Oe'daRKNESS, GBR.

Artwork and design ©1988 New^ Vi^.^ r\ghts reserved. New Star Video, 260 South Beverly

Drive. Suite 200. Beverly Hill$.£A 96212. 'nephone (213)205-0666 FAX (213)2(6-0511.

Printed in U.S.A. C. '
*»

Now Wsm
to get evk^

mc pi
Stewart Granger Maud Adams George Lazenby Candice Daly
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V An lnva$ioR foroe. supported iwt
..
mussacfc tlie «nd peopte of « stnaH f^fic island In »
Of horrific atrocities.

' An undlsci{Mine<l bunch of survivors, made of soldiers and crlmlnais

PUERTO RICO PROOaCTtOnS.
PRP^OiO / HELL MDERS.

RATEO . COLOR ‘ Ramim* TtMB; MiN.
0 J98S ALL RtUHtS REEERVEO.

PUERTO RICO PRODUCTIOIHS
Av. Santa Juanita Bayamon. Puerto Rico.
Zip Code 006

1

% Phones; 766.3 186 • 766.3865



A small band of American commandos, led by an
unorthodox Major (Jack Palance) Is ordered on one
of the most dangerous and important missions of

World War II.

Hell's Brigade combines the action and drama of 'The!
Dirty Dozen' and 'Kelly's Heroes' as Palance and his

men infiltrate enemy lines to secure the heavily

fortified Kesselberg Pass, paving the way for the

Allies' finai assauit on the German War Machine.

99 Minutes Color

®1986 InterGlobal Video Promotions Ltd.

18 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5V 2H6
Tel, (416) 586-9940

Printed and Manufactured in Canada All Rights Reserved
Package Design: Paul WeldonTThe Stanford Group
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msmiHE
HERCULES

1964

Once again Hercules is called upon to fight the forces
of evil. This time the superhuman strongman is sum-
moned to Samra to conquer the Moon Men, a demonic
band of moon worshippers living in a mountain who
demand periodic human sacrifices. Hercules must
infiltrate the villains by gaining the confidene of the
group's moon queen leader.

CAST
Alan Steel

Jany Clair ' ^
Anna Marie PolanI - '

Produced by Luigi Mondello
Directed by Giacomo Gentilomo

87 minutes Color



Running Time:

22 Minutes

Color/Nat Rated

VHS

Videocassette

Walt Disney Cartoon Classics.

A wondrous collection of cartoon masterpieces from the great Disney legacy.

Each volume in this fabulous new series is filled with the kind of joy and laughter

that have made these cartoons timeless. Yours to enjoy now...and forever

Goofy's wacky escapades are a treasure chest of non-stop fun!

Enjoy zillions of laughs in these three goofy gems:

For Whom The Bulls Toil (1953): While visiting Mexico, El Goofy is swept

into the bullring by an adoring mob where he comes face-to-face

with his less-than-adoring opponent!

Lion Down (1950): Goofy needs a second tree to support his penthouse hammock.

Probler'
'''

*'>i-nrown.rT}ountain lion!

OCKBUSTER VT'^
A Knight P'-' A 'rnncT v

. ‘"n knio»- in armor; wants to

become Si
-OUbLi

jstionable results!
' OCT-^
449 ^

Distribute

Made

. California 91521.

dnada.1529-1)

HOME video'

HERE’S GOOFY!
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Naughty But Mice
Sudden Fried Chicken

To Spring
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'tproductlini from Hu) «clu«l Sio-tooMt.
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wuiws^«So’’Hi-^R. ISBN 0-7921-4446-5

VHS&i)B4B
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0 9736-83784-3 8

A Hey Arnold! Nickselusive. How do Arnold and his friends

come to life? Meet the creators and see how they create the
boy with the football-shaped head.

Dupiicoted in EP/SLP

Helga has poured her love for Arnold
into a secret journal, which has now fallen into

enemy hands—Arnold's. Con she recover it

before he unmasks his secret admirer? ^

SFP It's time to crown the spelling

chomp of the whole city, and P.S. 118 has two
contenders for the S500 prize. In one corner,

Arnold. In the other. Helga. Hmm. Can you spell

"catastrophe"?
\

kRHOlP'S H4T It's not I

just a hat, it's part of his

head. And since the wind
took his beloved topper, Arnold

' can't bear to face the world bareheoded. Where
can it be? Heiga's not talking.

She's one tough kid . . . with one soft spot. Heiga Pataki ruies the fourth grade

with an iron fist. She's strong, mean and determined—except when it comes to

Arnold, whose mere presence turns her insides into mashed potatoes. But you'd

better not tell Arnold her secret. Because if she finds out, you're fish bait.

T

Hf M4KF0VFR Lipstick, hairspray, nail

polish—Rhonda's birthday party is an oll-girl -

affair, and that's why Helga isn't invited. But she's

plotting revenge, and it's gonna make 'em run

like cheap mascara.

0144 COMF^ H4MF That Pataki girl is gorgeous and gifted. No, not

Helga — her big sister Olgo. And now that she is home from college,

soaking up attention like the sunshine, Helga has no choice but to

provide a little cloudburst.

©1996, 1997 Viacom Internationa) Inc. Nckekxleon, Hey Amoldl. and all r^edt^. logos and ctiaracters;

trademarks of Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved.



HOME VIDEO

OU haven’t seen

M Cinderella until you’ve

seen this delightful

version . . .

In which Cinderella arrives

at the ball in a golden

coach pulled by a strange

purple beast named
Splurge.

COLOUR APPROX. 1 HOUR

The copyright proprietor has licensed the film contained

in this video cassette for private home use only, and any

other use including making copies of the film, causing it

to be seen or heard in public or broadcasting it or

causing it to be transmitted to subscribers to a diffusion

service or selling, letting on hire or otherwise dealing

with it in whole or in part is strictly prohibited- Such
unauthorised use is punishable by criminal penalties of

up to 6 months jail and fines of up to $10,000 in addition

to damages (or breach of copyright.

Marketed by
: Communications and Entertainment Ltd



ISBN 1-55890-492-1

Hey, kids! It’s Ernest! And I’ll

lake yen on a live and lively rnller cnaster ride tnll

nf laughs, music and skits teaturing a hllarinns cast nl my

craziest friends— doth animal and hnman! Each nlt-the-wall

voinme is themed tn a subject that’s cinsc In my heart...lnngne,

eyeballs, tonsils...

In this voinme, warm and

cuddly me snuggles opto 1
warm and cnddly PITS as I J

open a pet day-care center 1

loearnthemnolatnbuythe
'

dog 0 ’ my dreams. All animals

are welcome— birds, lizards,

snakes, Vern...Knowhatlmean?

\ VIDCO /



WaRLD
WRESTLING
FEDERATION

HIGHLIGHTS OF W£lbJbUJM 'VmhU
'

PRE8CISITS
Tnc ornci/iL world wrestling eedcration

icMania^

HIGHLIGHTS^ifi tvaimo itiirt*

C0Wb0T"EO50»0ll

The Greotest lUrestling € -er c

*tnfi3caimEnm mt moi^

I he Greotest
lUrestlipg €ver^

of fill Time!
R*leis*d and di$tr<bvtad by; epLISEUM VJDEO
Al WrasHara' names afe trademerks oi Titan Spor4, Inc ' - x

,

Package Oe^ and Summary ®MCMLxxxvi Evart Enlemrtses, Inc. Al Ri^ts

I

SMCMLXXXVI Titan Sports, Inc.' Photos: Steve Taylof,-Titoi Sports. Inc. -
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IColumbia
1 Pictures I

He was their target. But he would never be their

victim. Jan-Michael Vincent stars as Jack Collins, an
innocent man whose life is changed forever in this tale

of mobsters, paid assassins and unlikely alliances. Rip
Tom stars as Vic Luca, a Mob Chieftain who has hired a
hitman to eliminate once close friend Firank pesalvo, in

order to prevent him from testifying in court. But in an
ironic case of mistaken identities, the hitman heads to

a suburban neighborhood where Desalvo is hiding out

with his son and breaks into the wrong house —
murdering Collins’ best friend and abducting his son.

Now Collins sets out to get his child back . . . and he will

stop at nothing to fmd him. Riveting and suspenseful,

HIT LIST features non-stop action, top-notch tech
credits and exceptional stuntwork.

BC^ColiiHibiaPictiu'MHome Video
3S00 W. OUve Ave. Burban); CA 91806

vl969 Artworit and Design RCA/Colwnbia Pictures Home Video. All Rights Reaerred.



“Holiday # yns

CartoonTestiral
RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER
The classic legend of Santa’s favorite reindeer

as told in song.

SANTA’S SURPRISE
Children from many lands repay Santa tor their

Christmas joy by performing his househoid

chores while he takes a well deserved rest.

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
The socks are empty at the orphan’s home on

Christmas Eve; until Grampy invents a marvelous

array of holiday toys for the children as he plays

Santa.

HECTER’S HECTIC LIFE
On Christmas Eve, Hecter, the mischevious

pup, finds himself in a peck of trouble.

JACK FROST
When the cold winter wind blows, Jack Frost is

busy at the icy task of decorating the world’s

window panes.

SHANTY WHERE SANTA LIVES
Santa takes a group of lucky children on a tour

of his North Pole toy factory.

SNOW FOOLING
The holiday tune “Jingle Bells” highlights this

tale of forest animals engaged in a winter sport

competition.

HOWDY DOODY’S CHRISTMAS
Howdy, Buffalo Bob, Clarabelle, and the entire

Doodyville gang lend Santa a hand at Christmas.

Live action and animation are combined in this

vintage holiday delighti Approx. Running Tinnieoniin.

Holiday

CART00N

Testival

COLOR



CHILDREN S CLASSICS FROM THE STARS.

Holly Hunter

Produced by

Mark Sottnick

Music by

Art Lande

lUusiration by

David Jorgensen

Adapted by

Tom Roberts

Look for more children's classic stories from Rabbit

Ears Productions. They’re all presented by award-winning artists

and are also available as compact discs, audiocassettes, books and

book/audiocassette packages.

30 minutes Color

© 1989 Rabbit Ears Productions, Inc. All rights reserved.

Soundtrack available from Windham Hill Records.

Rook and audiocas.<;ette available

from Rabbit Ears Books.

The copyright proprietor has licensed the promm contained q ^
in this videocasselte for private home use only, and prohibits

any other use, copying, reproduCTion, or performance in public

in whole or in part. A release of SVS, Inc.

’-50703-3 6

Read by

IN THE FIRST nursery tale,

THE THREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF, the

greedy troll who lives under the bridge is

no match for the biggest ofthe BiHy Goats

Gruff The second tale, THE THREE

LITTLE PIGS, is one of childhood's most

popular. The moral that hard work has its

rewards becomes evident as the cleverest

and wisest pig finally gets even with the

big bad wolf

STEREO

HO703
Adapted by

Tom Roberts

Music by

Art Lande
Illustration by

David Jorgensen
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LENGTE CA. 83 MINUTEN KLEUR NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD

innoB Jim Kelly

Georoe Memmoll
Thiraao Geoffrey Binnev

Pern Irene Tsu

Leslle/June Dunbar Judith Brown

Rangoon Sam Hiona

A WEINTRAUB-HELLER PRODUbllON • JIM KELLY • GEORGE MEMMOLI
,
"HOT POTATO " sumrx, GEOFFREY BINNEY • IRENE TSU^ JUDITH BROWN «l«.<

Pr«K«ed by FRED WEINTRAUB^ PAUL HELLER • v^»n.ndd«e(M by OSCAR WILLIAMS

Iawarnercommunications company



WITH Laura Burton
AND ALFRED Calderon

EXECUTI\^E PRODUCER: ROGER CORMAN
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY LUIS LLOSA

San Pedro, Zuid-Amerika. £en woelig land, op de rand van een revolutie. De nieuwe

president Villaverde staat op het punt de macht over te nemen maar de mi|itairen

willen hem uit de weg ruimen. Na enkele mislukte aanslagen doet men een beroep

op Amerika's meest beruchte huurdoder, Martin Fierro. Die wil de klus klaren omdat

hij nog een oude rekening te vereffenen heeft met president Villaverde. De Ameri-

kaanse CIA krijgt echter lucht van de plannen en i

stuurt superagent Merrick naar San Pedro om de I

moordteverhinderen. De huurdoder en Merrick spe-
j

J
len een spannend kat- en muisspel, waabij aktie en I

spanning niet ontbreken. Dan maakt Fierro een I . »
kapitale tout: hij wordt verliefd op een mooie en

|

-

mysterieuze vrouw die zijn missie in gevaar UBW, ^ 'I

brengt... Op de dag die Fierro heeft uitgekozen om
president Villaverde neer te kogeten is ook agent

Merrick in de buurt,,. Zal hij een slachtpartij kunnen

KLEUR * NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD * SPEELTIJD 1 uir en 36 minuten * AKTIETHRILLER

© Concorde Pictures 1 986/('/lGM/UA Home Entertainment 1987

IN COLOR

STAPRIfJG ERIK ESTRADA » ROBERT VAUGHN '

-

LAURA BURTON ALFRED CALDERON ROLAND SACHA

.

matt LEIPZIG fsoouaR MARY ANN FISHER
• PROOUCK ROGER CORMAN TKLUIS LLOSA



I SONY.

I
n another of Kipling’s fanciful “Just So Stories”,

a Parsee man, through his special magic, seeks

revenge on a nasty, piggish rhino, and we discover

how the rhinoceros got its skin.

The next tale involves an “excrutiatin’-idle” camel

who refuses to work. A desert spirit teaches him

a lesson about laziness and gives the camel his

well-deserved “humph.”

Jack Nicholson,

Bobby McFerrin

and Tim Raglin

are a trio of

talents that

joyfully capture

the unique

Kipling style.

Executive Producer:

CLAY V. STiTES
Produced by

MARK SCtTTNlCK
and JOEL TUBER
Directed by

MARK SOTTNICK

R A B B II b A R S
1' R (.•) n U T I O N S It- ^ -

© 1987 Rabbit Ears Productions.

All rights reserved.

Soundtrack available from

Windham Hill Records.

30 MINUTES ‘COLOR

The copynghr proprietor has licensed the program

contained in this videocassette for private home

use only, and prohibits any other use, copying,

reproduction, or perfiaroance in public in whole

or in parr. Sony is a registered trademark of the

Sony Corporation. A Release of the Sony

Corporation ofAmerica.

0 1157 -50627-3 7

SONY

Jack Nicholson
NARRATES

f HOF“RHINOCER(ISGflTHISSiy

H0W™WEL GOT HIS HUMP
'JUST SO STORIES” BY RUDYARD KIPLING

RABHIT SAR--
pROinjt^ru^^

VMS

STEREO
H0627

I LLUSTR ATI ONS BY

Tm Raglin
PRODUCED BY RABBIT EARS PRODUCTIONS
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Teaching your child street smarts

is the closest we can get to playing

it safe in today's world."
—DANIEL J.TRAVANTI

HOW TO RAISE A
STREET
SMART

CHILD
SHEILA NEVINS«/.«.m«.Dnr<,«^ JOHN PEASLEE^oJUDDPfLLOT

*.«cm.h.««*b,GRACE HECHINGER
JOHN PEASLEE*.^JUDD PILLOT

BRfAN ALLMAN A.-x-,^«iKrr.MARLEE HARRELL DAILEY
Dw^rav ftf WwpQrJOOv PETER STEIN

Daniel J. Travanti, the Emmy-winning star of "Hill Street Riiiet~ hosts ttie

critically important program that no parent can afford to be without.

HOW TO RAISE A STREET SMART CHILD does more than recite familiar

threats to safety and innocence of today's kids; it offers straightforward, prac-

tical tips on how parents can educate their children to recognize potential

dangers and avoid wouW-be exj^orters.

Based on the popular book by author and educator Grace Hechinger, HOW
TO RAISE A STREET SMART CHILD is an in-depth guide no parent can afford

to be without.

Color
Running Time: 43 Minutes

HI-FI

© 1987 Home Box Office, fnc. Aff Rights Reserved.

2635-90008-3
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HOW

TO

RAISE

A

STREET

SMART

CHILD

Hosted

and

narrated

by

Daniel

J.

Travanti

PROGRAM INCLUDES
SAFETY TIP

TAKE-AWAY CARD



7^Ta)nMENtTn VIDEO ENTERTAINMEWlNVIDE^NTERmNM^

Nothing could have prepared
professional Nvrestler Sean Armstrong
(Hulk Hogan) for his latest match:
ser>iing as a nanny to a couple of
uncontrollable rich kids. Sean takes the
job to help his former manager
out of a jam.

The two kids, Alex and Katie Mason
have seen off a parade of nannies
since their mother died. Their father,

Alex Mason Sr. a brilliant inventor, has
thrown himself into his work leaving the
kids to run riot and Sean is about to

become their latest victim.

Alex Sr. has developed a tiny microchip,

part of a top secret anti-missile device.

Word of its existence has been
discovered by a ruthless gang who will

stop at nothing to obtain It.

Years ago Sean had a run-in with the

gang. V^en fate brings them together
again, it's up to Sean
to seWe the score...

NE»m WKWCnOHS hKKAEI. GOTTUB HUU HOGAN 'hS

SHtltMANHlMSlEy AUSTtNrwOmON ROKRTGORmAN m;0£UN!Z1mA IUy«0ND0CC*IHCS...~;~ - •

CASiKPfCRNCHWtflOH,;;-~c;.;y»rwADlN i«Kcoiri»5UPWVii>,'ONi‘^'“ -jMiAKrftrw-!

B(^p£AltlGHAfFARI iitKHAaRIW >«r::"“rcc;u-r?rERSniN wc.-.;-: • KOR.’'-

•^>r£OWATOWGOfFtMKHA£lGOTTlllB r

:

80
MINS

APPROX

PARENTAL GUIDANCE
General viewing, but some

. scenes may be unsuitable

for young children

MR NANNY

5 017239 1 11006
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C ailing all

Hulkamaniacs!

Join Hulk Hogan and his

loyal pals for an action-packed

adventure that travels from the

AmazonJungle to Sherwood Forest!

The Hulkster foils the plots ofgreedy

pirates, evil spies, and hungry tigers

to prove “All-Time Champ” is a title

you’ve got to earn day-in, day-out«

not just inside the ring!

1
- 55890-398



Running Time: /^prox. 22 Minutes /Color/ Not Rated

This product is authorize<lfor saie in U.S.A. oniy. Licensed for private home
exhibition only. Ail other rights resirved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video, Dep

Burbank. California 34821 . Made and printed in U.S.A. (2357-1)
- © 1 985 Q/C Anipiition City, Inc. & Titan Sports, Inc.



ISBN 1-55890-415-8

7 65362 - 3560-3 4
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Rock and wrestle with Hulk Hogan and the rest of his wild

gang in two separate adventures!

^hen a disabled shuttle is in dan-
ger of colliding with a satellite.

Hulk and Nikolai hop into space
to save the astronauts. Nikolai's

clumsiness almost wrecks the

mission, but Hulk's heroic ac-

tions and quick thinking save
the day!

Three Little Hulks ^
Hulk is looking forward to

the visit of his three nephews,

but the boys quickly turn 1

Hulk's apartment and gym into

a whirlwind of dirty laundry and
food. Hulk's love for his

nephews— and the memories of

his own wild childhood — over-

come his anger. Alter all, boys wil

be boys!

The Wrong Stuff Three Little Hulks

«rnfi5 TITAN SPORTS, INC. ond
Die Animation Cily< Inc.

Animation produced by DIC
Animofion City, Inc.**

RUNNING TIME: 30 Minutes
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HITTER’S BLOOO VHS
Suitable onty tor

persons ot

18 years and over

15 01UZ6"208723

THE ULTIMATE ACTION

ADVENTURE FILM
IN THE GREAT TRADITION OF
SUSPENSE-PACKED ACTION ADVENTURE
FILMS LIKE DELIVERANCE AND
SOUTHERN COMFORT COMES...
HUNTER’S BLOOD STARRING CLU
GULAGER (NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET
n, RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD) AND
SAM BOTTOMS (APOCALYPSE NOW, THE
OUTLAW JOSEY WALES)

AT DAWN FIVE MEN GATHER READY TO SET OUT
FOR A WEEKEND HUNTiHO TRIP, BUT WHAT
STARTS AS AN INNOCENT EXCURSION TURNS
INTO A DEADLY NIGHTMARE OF HORROR AND
TORMENT AS THE CITY DWELLING HUNTERS
COME UP AGAINST A CROUP OF BARBARIC
REDNECK BACKWOODSMEN.

PLUNGED INTO A TOTALLY ALIEN AREA AND
TERRAIN WHERE THE ONLY LAW 15 NO LAW THE
HUNTERS FACE A SERIES OF SAVAGE
ENCOUNTERS AND A DESPERATE nOHT FOR
LIFE IN HUNTER’S BLOOD -THE ULTIMATE TEST
OF SURVIVAL, .

.



PolyGram Video

7 I'HaOOeS 00793 •" 1

Can anything ^ j m
V'^top the Gorgons? ^
j From high-tech hi-f*^ \ ff

^ jinx in the locker ft -ktl
_r~^

/ room to creepy ^
crocodiles in the jungle,

the merciless Gorgons ore out^ >

^for revenge. Their dirty tricks hove the

Hurricanes down for the count until

Amanda goes undercover and takes

y^^^pn the lean, mean Gorgon machine.

.

The soccerfield showdown i

j^^^here the teams battle it out /

electrfies the crowd /
- /

Cat. No. 7800-630-0795-1
Running Time approx. 25*min.

PolyGram Video

Also Available on Videocassette

Hurricanes Familv Feud Vol. 2 I:

<3eo. a division ol PolyGram
Die Entertainment. L.P. S

Manulactured and Oislripjled

Records. Inc. New YorH. New



iL mago di OZ

Dorothy > interpretata dalla braiissl*

ma Judy Gariand -vtw in una fnttorla

con lo zio, la zia e ll simpatico cagno>

lino Toto. Un giomo Toto entrando

nel giardino della vicina spaventa II

gatto. Lo sceriffo.chiamato dalla vid*

na. cerca di portar via il vivace cagno-

lino, costringendo la padrona Doro*

thy a scappare con Toto. Solo dopo

alcuni giomi. sotto consiglio di un

indovino. Dorothy toma a casa con ll

$uo tamo amato Toto. Mentre stS

tomando alia fattorla, si trova di hon*

te ad un improwiso icmporale e

un'imposfa staccata dal vento la col*

plsce alia testa. Tutto incomlnda a

girarc nella testa della povera Doro-

thy

la sua casa inizia a vagare nel delo, le

mucche volano. la vidna si tiasforma

in una bruttissiina strega che cavaica

una scopa. ogni cosa intomo a lei

dlvcnta incantato. Iniziano cosi una

serie d! awenlure fantastlche tra stre-

ghe. maghi e gnomL ILMAGO DIOZ
6 una fantasmagorka bvola musica*

Ic dove anchc I color! sono surreali,

peraltro appositamente usati per ac*

centuare I’incredlbile irashgurazionc

del reale. La giovanissima Judy

Garland, all'epoca 17ermc, inlcrprc-

tando il ruolo di Dorothy vinse I’Os*

car imponendosi cosi, come attrice dl

Indlscussa fama mondlale.

Tlioto originale: WIZARD OF OZ
€il939 Locut's Incorporated R. 1966 Metro • Golduyn * Mayer Inc.

©10/1986
Durata; circa 101 mrn. / Colore

w aofflesKa Omum« abo vi

au«A 'toun>AToioa«MiTw«-rM(C(irKin*i'iput>Mcaf* I'n'nubo'wMfL.

.
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1

iS3
presenta

VHS

VM-L 13073

MGM/UA
HOME VIDEO

2°3
Starring; JUDY GARLAND • FRANK MORGAN • RAY BOLGER • BERT LAHR • JACK HALEY
BILLIE BURKE •MARGARET HAMILTON* CHARLEY GRAPEW1N«AND THE MUNCHKINS

Screen play by NOEL LANGLEY . FLORENCF. RYERSON and EDGAR AUAN WOOLF.



Kids, travel with Toby the Turtle, Oliver the~
Orangutan, Conrad the Cat, Miss Penelope, Laura
and Miss Twiddle' played by DIan Hart as they
meet famous (and funny) people from the pages of
history,

“JUST CAU Ml CURT WITH PATTI DHiTSCH
Laura and Toby use the magic thruster to venture
back In time to visit the real Cleopatra aboard her
barge.

'ACK TO SOUAM ONI" WITH PAT MORTTA
Oliver Is shocked to learn that his best buddy In real
life, turns up In his dream as Orville Wright with Pat
as nis brother Wilbur, Together they attempt to
launch their airplane from Kitty Hawk,
Running Time Approx: t Hour

For Aqis 4 lo 9

Wrm«n and Produced

by Gary Davis

Oriolnai Music and
lyrics by Tom Bnirtar

OIrKtad by

Harry Keoparstain

Assodata Producer

.

Sandra Shapiro

Find
The
Children

JQnt Inc a<i<v»iv and tmanoAdy hupoartr

fituititChKiien" anc >s naoicdiee lo maiunq Amencta sder
afiQ napMr niaca ter oui cnirdtan Cnud sa^ tipa anciosae VHS

CMK 100



ISBN l-SbbOS-70b-X

6 -034-970016-37

paRTi

Deep lulthin the Big Sur national Forest, a dinosaur preserved in amber

is discovered, a series of bizarre occnrrences lead scientists to investi-

gate bg driiting touiard the earth’s core, among those assigned to the

case are Rrmstrong, Bright, huger, and Lignidator, who form a team

catted Earth Corps. This intrigues the powerful and welt connected

Blackthorne Shore, who is appointed as a high ranking official in the

investigation.

Illhat appears out of the earth is Tendril, a hideous monster iong since

buried during ancient times. He and his atly, D’Compose, are resurrected

and join forces to become the inhumanoids and wage war against the

earth. Ulitl the earth core stop them before it's too tate? Or witt the

inhumanoids succeed in releasing the evil Rletlar, tyrant from the core of

the earth itseif?

Rt first, alt seems wett, as the earth core man-
ages to subdue Tendrii, but only temporarily. Rs

the story develops, agendas are revealed, and we
learn of Blachthorne's true Intentions. Facing

huge budget cuts and gouernmental road blocks,

the Earth Corps agrees to form an alliance with

Sandra Shore, who will help fund their efforts.

Of course, they must comply with her conditions.

Rs the newly formed Corps goes Into battle, the

threat of inetlar’s release becomes a reality, and
three members of the team are taken hostage by
the monster.

Starrim as fAc seices at
0. Compose. TenPrill Brana-Q Chris tana

Here Armstrong -HellRoss

Sandra Shore Susan SHo

Auger. Blaehthome Shere-Michael Bell

Br. mangier. Highterauder - William Callawag

Pyre. Crygen. Magnahor- Richard Bautier

Senator Masterson - Id Bilbert

iQIOSOSunbonPiodiiCbons.Inc Inhvrnannds is i tradcirwrh of Histm.Inc



M urray Lewis, Jr. (Samuel Bottoms) is not having a good day. His

bass guitar is repossessed, his wife won't stop divorce proceedings,

and-worst of alt-he even bumbles his own suicide. But this is only

the tip of the iceberg for Murray in IN 'N OUT a thoroughly outrageous

comedy.

With nothing to lose, Murray embarks on a wild seorch for his

inheritance in Mexico. But oil that his excursion does for him is land him

in very strange predicaments with even stranger characters. From a

religious statues factory to the Tijuana dog track. From phony cops to

a crazed mariachi who thinks he's Dean Martin to a mysterious woman

in black.

Fortunately for Murray, someone "up there" likes him and his fortunes

finally take a turn for the better. From down and out to in 'n out to the up

and up-IN 'N OUT-Murray Lewis' hilarious roller coaster adventure!

COLOR-RUNNING TIME 85 MINUTES

' NEW WORLD PICTURES PRESENTS IN 'N OUT

STARRING SAM BOTTOMS PAT HINGIi. AS OSCAR MILSTONE

DIRECTOI^ OF PHOTOGI^APHY JUAN RUI^ ANCHIA

MUSIC GY T. GONF BURNETT SCREENPLAY BY ELLEN KESEND

AND RICARDO FRANCO ASSISTANT PRODUCER ELLEN KESEND

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS LAWRENCE DWORET LU7 MARIA ROJAS

i’T^DUCED BY MICHAEL JAMES EGAN

DIRECTED BY RICAROO ETWNCO

[PGl,®
1 Video by Technicolor

ISBN-1-56068-1



Running Time: Approx. 22 Minutes / Color / Not Rated
This producl s aunorljM for sals m U.S.A. only. Licensed tor pnvale noma axhiCiltion only.

All other nghls reserved. Oismouled Dy Buena Vista Home Video. Oept. CS. Burbanfc. Calilom.aei521.



Running Time: Approx. 22 Minutes / Color / Not Rated
This pioduci 18 authorijed for sate te U.S.A. only. Uconsed lor private home exhibition only.
All omer nghls resarved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video, Dept. CS. Burbar*. California 91521.
Made and printed In U.S.A. (2358-11 0 1992 DIC Animation Citv. Inc

2358
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I *5TMT
Starring Elton Gibbs. Max Hill

Jack Fox and Ruby Clay. Directed

by Philip Fraser. Produced by

Tomas Tang. Special Effects by

Eric Jones

When a top company executive is

murdered, the chairman of the

company suspects maha
involvement He tells his

daughter of his suspicions, but is

brutally killed before he can
imcover any evidence, His

daughter seeks the help of

Roberts, a man with superhuman
strength to bring her father’s

killers to justice.

With the sudden appearance of

deadly Ninjas, the police become
suspicious as members of the

“organisation'’ are killed one by
one.

“Instant Rage” is Ninja action at

its best!

Suitable for Persons 16

Years and Over

NOTE;
Conieni may offend —
violence and/or offensive

language

96,89

THE COPYRIGHT PROPRIETOR HAS LICENSED
THE PICTURE RECORDED IN THE VIDEO
CASSETTE FOR HOfME USE ONLY, AND
PROHIBITS ANY OTHER USE, COPYING OR
REPRODUCTION IN WHOLE OR PART.

Approx. BO mins

COLOUR

. Manufactured and Distributed by Endeavour Fiimpac IFM Limited
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IRON WARRIOR
1986^
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VESTROn V10E_
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j

Orion is a sarvico and Iradsmark of Orton PIcturas Corporation OKOii
PROGRAM TIME:APPROX. 87 MINUTES. PROGRAMjCOPYWGHT

©I 986 TRANS WORLD ENTERTAINMENT. ALL

• RIGHTS RESERVED. PACKAGE DESIGN AND
SUMMARY:©I988 VESTRON VIDEO

\SSSSai8aS? international all rights reserved.
"A REUASe OF VESTRON VIOCO INTERNATlONAl. A DIVISION OF LOCUS Vi

av. CATHARIINESINCEL SS. 3SU GO UTRECHT. THE NETHERLANDS' PRINTED in japan
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1 Saw Submarines
Attack America!
by Henry Gruver

“Ail of a sudden I was up above the earth

looking down upon it like a globe,” Henry said. “I

saw all kinds of ships and airplanes coming from

above Norway, out of this inlet. They covered the

Atlantic between the li.S. and Europe. I began to

see submarines emerging from under the surface.

I saw the missiles come out of them! They hit

eastern and western coastal cities of the U.S.!”

He presents intelligence and military information

that confirms the visions and coming American

revolution. :

;

2 hours-30 minutes'-

Tk Prophci^i Club® Mission Statement

To Inform Christians of the evil devices of Satan.
;

To Warn Christians that judgment is coming to

Ameriik. To Challenge Christians to stop sinning

and tu|n to Jesus with all their heart. To Be An

Information Source on current events that con-,

firm Bible Prophecy.,to Provide a platform for

Christian speakers to be heard.
; ; ,

. , ^

w.ww.prophgQycJub.coffl



Dr. Seuss

ITS GRINCH NIGHT!

(Formerly released os Halloween Is Grineh Night)

It's an eerie, dreary, feary night in Who-ville.

An evil wind is blowing, and that can mean
only one thing— it's Grineh Night, and the ever-

mischievous Grineh is out to terrorize the

villagers of Who-ville. But one brave little boy
digs deep down inside himself to find courage
he never knew he had and singlehandedly

saves his family and town.

This haunting and hilarious tale is served up with

. radiant animation and original songs by Joe

Raposo, composer of many of the best-loved

songs of Sesame Street®.

f Emmy Award Winner—Besv Children's Special

I Fully Animated Or. Seuss Home Videos
" Available from Random House;

The Cat in the Hat Gets Grinched

It's Grineh Night!

Pontoffel Pock, Where Are You?

Ages 4 and up

Rondom House, Inc. New York, NY 10022

q* CLOSED CAPTIONED
by Notional Captioning Institute.

Used with permission,

Approx. 30 min.

Color * Fully Animated
© 1977 by Df, Seuss

and A. 5, Geisel.

All rights reserved.

Duplication in whole or in port of

this videocassette is prohibited,

Package: © 1992
by Random House, Inc.

Mode in U.S.A. Approx. 30 min. • Color • p® Closed Captioned

c/9

P* Closed

Captioned

VHS
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CHILDREN
OF ALL
ages!

FriMitshlpiMinsyouget « ^
to rid* in the truck cabl ^

^

3 he has a winning smiie, a sunny outiook

that can match the brightest dawn, and a ready

suppiy of dee-douhiedog-deiicious dog biscuits.

It’s the Girl In the Red Truck, Charlie Brown,

and even a tough-hide, desert-living loner

like Snoopy’s brother. Spike, can’t resist her!

t
Spike grabs the spotlight (and all the dog

biscuits he can hold) in this program blending

live action with animation. He’s the good buddy

of Jenny, who loves the unspoiled desert vistas

as much as Spike does. Together, they share

the road in Jenny’s sturdy pickup, quench their

sun-baked thirst at a local burger shack and

show their stylin’ moves at the skating rink. It’s the greatest of

all worlds for Spike, but it turns into one of danger and adventure

when Spike wanders off alone into the night and mistakenly

becomes the prey of a nighttime coyote hunt. “I am not a coyote!”

reads the sign Spike flashes from behind a protective boulder -

but the bullets keep flying. No, he’s not a coyote. He’s Jenny’s

pal...and she’s coming to rescue him.

ISSN 0-7921-3761-2

VHSlaHl
UmPOLBYBNHl
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Ivanboc

Children will be
entertained as they watch
Ivanhoe, a young Saxon
knight, who returns from a
crusade to find his

homeland, England,
troubled by hatred

between the Normans and
the Saxons. Misguided by
prejudice, Ivanhoe’s

father, Cedric, forbids him
to follow the Norman, King
Richard, to war. Ivanhoe disobeys him and Cedric
disowns him.

Now, disguised as a pilgrim, Ivanhoe returns to regain
his father’s favor and win the hand ofRowena, Cedric’s

beautiful ward, by winning a great jousting

tournament. It is now a great many things transpire.

Despite the outlook ofdisaster the story ends in peace
and happiness.

Look for These
Childrens Cartoon Favorites

The Three Stooges »The Ugly Duckling ‘Popeye 'Woody 'Casper

Ivanhoe 'Moby Dick 'The Prince and the Pauper 'Robinson Crusoe

Hansel and Gretel 'Robin Hood 'Little Red Riding Hood 'Cinderella

Snow White 'Pinocchio 'The Emperor’s New Clothes

Animated cartoons,
television, movies, and
programs used by AlC Home
Video are products of public
property and do not have
any authorization or license

from the original owner.

Reproduction in whole or in part without
written permission of copyright owner is

prohibited. All rights reserved © 1991.

Approx. Running Time:

30 minutes, Color



and a lot of horsing around as you visit a working dude

ranch. You’ll lide the range on your trusty steed and

oversee all the fun with Willy as your

number one ranch hand. So, he

5>. /ip -,,. T\ what you want to he, work hard

jv ^ ^^.^and remember, where there’s

> c J u A . 3 there’s a way!

Runaing Time: Apfmix. 30 ininules

HPKi&Mlly MUIIIh’IOOIjUIOII.

© 1 995 WaineiVhioe Eetertoinmenl Inc. Aiwoik, Desigii and Suimtoiy © 1 995 WoraaVision Entertoinment lot

Cieotive Oiiecloi: Andin Douglas Ail Diiecloi: Eiic Lewando^. Dbiriliulcd by ^Willi|il i

wKSvisiS

AWainer Music Group Company. All lights leser/ed. Piinled in USA.

Foi non<ommeiciol piivote exhibition in homes only. Any public peitamance, other use oi copying is strictly piohibited.

Dolby end the doubleTI symbol oie liodemoiks of Dolby lohoiotoiies [jcen^iig Cotpoiolion. V(l$ h.fi nnfw

ISBN 1-56832-463-4

0 8536-52401-3 i

you have to do is

make a wish...

^ partner! Grab

„ ^ }!our /nvorite cen-golion /iflf

.

ond }om Wtshiug Wctt WUlj

in the exciting world of cowboys . Head dawn to the ranch

for riding & roping onA ^asma^^
experience the thrill 'll :n,' ^ ^

rodeo with Wilh as *

)iowrguidle]
^i.-

There an r ^
cattle drives. ^ '

52401-3



WXRNER HOME VIDEO

WVRNER
HOME
VIDEO

AKTIE

'W\RNER HOME VIDEO
CINEPIX. INC. Presents "SNAKEEATER"

starring LORENZO LAMAS • JOSIE BELL . ROBERT SCOTT • RONNIE HAWKINS •

CHERYLJEANS • LARRY CSONKA . BEN DIGREGORIO • MOWAVA PRYOR

Executive Producer ANDRE LINK Produced by JOHN DUNNING Screenployby

JOHN PASEORNEK* JOHN DUNNING Directed by GEORGE ERSCHBAMER

Hijkent maareen

Wet... die van de

TotaleVernietiging

Lorenzo Lamas is Jack Kelly, de bikkel-

harde ex-commando van het roem-

ruchte Snake-eater bataljon-des-

doods. Maar Jack's wetten zijn zelfs

voor de geharde commando's te

veel: zonder pardon wordt hij eruit

geschopt!

Als zijn ouders door een bende

schurken om zeep worden geholpen

en zijn zuster wordt gegijzeld, breekt

bij Jock de Hellos!

Tot de tanden toe bewapend trekt hij

het binnenland in: als een geweld-

dadige vechtmachine met maar een

doel: DeTotaleWraak!

De schurken (die de overmacht heb-

ben) weten nog niet dot een SNAKE
EATER levensgevaarlijk is en dot de

Wet van Jack Kelly alleen moartot

hun gruwelijke vernietiging kan

leiden.

•HOOFDROLLEN:
.ORENZO LAMAS
OSIEBELL
eOBERTSCOn
eONNIE HAWKINS
:;heryljeans
Regie: GEORGE ERSCHBAMER

UENRE :AKTIE

_ENGTE; CA. 91 MINUTEN/KLEUR

^EDERLANDSONDERTITELD

.EEFTIJD;

Package design © 1989 Worner Home Vide<ync.

Morketed and distributed by Warner Home '^eo'

(Netherlands] B.V./Hollond WEA Records NV./S.A,

Belgium A Worner CommunicotTonsCompony

^ Trademark of Warner Bros Inc. Programme Con-

tent © 1988 Ciremos XVIII ond Company Limited

Partnership. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

'Hi-fi SIEMO nn iPOI-BVSTEBES]
-
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Running time;

102 minutes
Color

Q
Hi-Fi

iRitHwereil^

ISBN: l-55fl03-ba3-Q
WARNING: Tb« ^roiriin eonlilned in IKii vldiocautlta It

lletntdd only let unedveitlted. BiiMie hem* um. All olhet
rlgMi-iwlMdlBj, dirt Ml llmMia le. dunlleallen, feteadtatt

by any maana, aad all Idrmt el y«blie ditalay ar aabllc

S
rformaatt-are raialaad by Ifca catyiigiii arodrlaier. The
I hnatllgales allagallaat el ceayritbl lafringamanl, aad

faderal law yravldat aaatra crlmlHl and clall panalllet tar

tboaa tauad te be In vielailea.

HBO Wdaa, 137b Avanaa at tta Amerlcat, Haw Yeili. NY 19019
Prinlad In U.S.A. 0 2635 -90213-3 6

JACKNIFE
KINGS ROAD ENTERTAINMENT presents

A SANEXDLLAR/SCHAFFEL production a DAVIDJONES film

ROBERT DE NIRO ED HARRIS KATHY BAKER “JACKNIFE”
BRUCE BROUGHTON c</.»JOHN BLOOM t^SSSSSSMUAN WEST

"mSSEDWARD PISONI SANDY GALUN STEPHEN METCALFE
'^a??“STRANGE SNOW” "“^RCSERT SCHAFFEL «t,CAiVDL BAUM

DAVIDJONES

They were buddies in Vietnam, ‘Megs’ Megessey,

Bobby and Dave, until Bobby was killed saving Megs’

life. Fifteen years later, Dave is still haunted by the

painful memory of his buddy’s death. He’s become
a drunk, living with his sister Martha cut off from the

world and from life itself. Then one day, Megs Megessey
bursts through the door to change their lives forever.

He’s out to free them from the pain of the past and
shatter the dismal routine of their lives.

But the past holds shadows which cannot
be expelled so easily—memories which
threaten to destroy all their lives.

VIDEO

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchive.blogspot.com

JONGsRoy
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VDEO

At The Movies, Dixie Whatley

“An emotional masterpiece
NBC'TV, David Sheehan

ROBERT DENIRO

JACKNIFE
ED HARRIS

Three buddies

in Vietnam.

T\vo survived.

Only one is

really alive.

KATHY BAKER



Children’s Favorites

Year-Round

RISM

A widely entertaining double bill featuring

Jack, the mystical Halloween spirit and

Yankee Danny and his Midnight Militia

-

An assured hour of pure delight American style.

iCflnp¥rBCToH¥,iLoGipDT=com

JACK O’LANTERN

Jack defeats the cackling witch Zelda and her

poor husband Sir Archibald with the help of

two clever children and a billy goat.

YANKEE DOOOLE

Blacksmith Danny and his militia friends

Freddy and Timmy aid in the completion of

Paul Revere's midnight ride, as well as man-

aging to destroy the British uniforms in the

laundry to help free America.

PRISM ENTERTAINMENT
1875 Conlury Park East, Suite lOlO

Los Angolos, CA 90067

1211

VHSColor/60 min.

m



Former undefeated world heavyweight karate chanj-

pion Joe Lewis stars in a stunning tale of savagery

and danger.. .of one man’s quest to avenge the

murder of his best friend.

Supported by an all-star cast including BARBARA
BACH and CHRISTOPHER LEE, the JAGUAR
discovers the sinister plot of “The Killing of the

Kings. ” a worldwide narcotics syndicate, and tracks

its leader through some of the world’s most exotic

cities.

In a fight to the death, the JAGUAR pitts his

dazzling skills against impossible odds.

Color

91 Minutes

InterGlobet Video Promotions Ltd.

18 Spadina Avenue,

Toronto, Canada M5V 2H6

©1986 InterGlobal Video Promotions Ltd

Printed & manulactured in Canada.

All rights rested.

starring: CHRISTOPHER LEE • DONALD PLEASENCE

BARBARA BACH as CAPUCINE

JOSEPH WISEMAN • WOODY STRODE and

JOHN HOUSTON as RALPH RICHARDS

Introducing: JOE LEWIS as the JAGUAR

Music By: ROBERT 0. RAGLAND Screenplay By: YABLONSKV

Produced By: DEREK GIBSON Directed By: ERNEST PINTOFF

Executive Producer: SANDY HOWARD

PG CUIDMCE SUCGUTID



Elena (JENNIFER MESTRES) flies from Europe to New York in the

hope of re^<indling her six year love affair with DavkJ (NORMAN
BRISKY), but her arrival sees her life thrown into chaos and emotional

turmoil by the rugged presence of Tom (ROBERT FIELDS) and a

growing, increasingly dangerous obsession with her former lover.

Learning that David has settled down with a young actress, Jane

(MARIANNE RAY), by whom he has a son (JESUS TOVAR), Elena

embarks on a strange allconsuming campaign to win back his

affection.

Through trickery Elena manages to engineer a reunion with her ex-

lover— but it is not the happy reconciliation of her dreams.

When Elena and David finally meet it will be for the very last time . .

.

Thit vldM rMording ond soundfrodc are protected by copyright ond may only be

used domettkoHy, le. in private homer. Any other exhiUion. public perlormonce,

dKfvrion, in whole or port, ore prohUed unlerr eiprerily oulhoriied in writing by

the copyright holder and thb prohibition moy be enforced by legal action.

Approx. Running

Time

100 mins

BETAMAX
1001

a Pepon Corominas Production for Figaro Films S.A.

starring JEANINE MESTRES NORMAN BRISKY

Produced by Gonzolo Herrolde

Executive FToducers: Pepon Coromino ond Wielond Scbulz-Keil

Written by Al Rubon Directed by Gonzolo Herrolde



HALLMARK
ENTERTAINMENT.

JIM HENSON’S

AND T
BEANSTALK
JTHE REAL STORY

Matthew Modine

Vanessa Redgrave

Mia Sara

Daryl Hannah

Jon Voight

Richard Attenboroi^h

This Time...lt’s No Fairy Ihle.
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^PaiNCIPAI TUDBAll WAS IN ' OfFTO THE MOON TO DO "THI

A bind; he needed to find a A\artian Hop"! Thi$ fun-

substitute TEACHER fOR r
'

CLASSftOOft

ROOM EICHTAND EXTRAVACANZA
FAST... ffllfflimninM PUTS AN EXTRA-

•ic Join ioANiE special^
Bartels as the learninc about
"extra-special" substitute your favorite subjects!

TEACHER WHO TAKES YOUR FEATURING 'AAACIC SERIES’

WHOLE FAMILY ON A HITS LIKE: ThE ALPHABET
LEARNING ADVENTURE FULL OF SONG • ThE LOCO-MOTION •

MAGIC AND music! YOU'LL THE NamE <jAME • SllllE PlE

TRAVEL SOUTH OF THE BORDER AND MORE!

I

FOR A LITTLE "La BamSA,' ^
I

jouRNEYTO THE Jurassic ERA
AND
Rock 'N‘ Roll,' THEN BLAST

THE SUBSTITUTE TEACHER

mm MAGic

SANDSTAR FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
1361 So. Slate Street, Ste, 132 Salt Lake City, UT8411

DISTRIBUTED BY SANDSTAR ENTERTAINME

V/Ic!! r~ii ir VA/oKcifa- F»ttr» •/Aa/i*/iii/

E

am i r'-./ •' "»c

Discovery

Music-

ExEci/nvc PaoDUCEOs: Pavip amp Euim WoHirrAPTiK. Mark P. Fuipman
P aopEKEas: Iosiph SAStoNi amp Pavip Palmir DiaEcroac SvpnivI, Barthoiomwanp

PomIHKOuAMPO PMKACE DESICH ANQ lUUSTtATIOM: OcPEaUJ/FlIPMAM PeMPN FaOMTCOVEa
PHOTCKaAPHn Waneiu Fitch Back Cover PHorocaAaHrtCuc WAaNiNciTHit videocassitte is

EKENEED ONLY EOa NON-COMMEUCIAE. PaiVATS EXHIlinON IN HOMES. ANT aUlllC rEKEOaMANCE.

corriNcoaoTHca uee isiTaicrir hohuitbp anpmay ie suiiect to civil iiAiiiirr and ebvere

caiMiNAi aENALTiii. CTiTiB 17, United Staiei CODE, SiciiONS 501 5.506). ®
PltCOVtKV MEHIC THIE KECKTEKIP tERVICC MARK IPIMnFIEt PKOCRAAU
ciofEPCAPTioNiP ivTHE

C

aption Center. Ueepwith permkeion. ——

EDITED FOR FAMILY VIEVWNG Approximate Running Time: 45 mins. • Color

J 0 A N i E B A R T E L ^

Customer Service^ 1-800-882405u
Mail Us At: sandstar@familyfilms.com

lOAH lEBARTELi

Lis'

IIIQQSIuHi



ISBN 1-55658-379-6

1223-68902-3

Mickey Rourke stars as the main
character John Sedley in this high-energy

iiCmifiinMitBB directed by Waiter Hill

(“Red Heatr “48 Hrs!'). Johnny was born

severely deformed and makes his living as

a small-time criminal. During a robbery,

he and his best friend Mikey are double-

crossed by their partners. Mikey is shot

and killed, and John takes the rap for the

robbery and goes to prison. There, thanks

to a sympathetic surgeon, he receives a

new face.

Finally John is released on parole. J
Seeking revenge, he makes a daring

and desperate gamble to get even in » fs
this electrifying tale of Intrigue LI

TWO THUMBS UP! APCM/ER
HOUSE ENDING. . .IV LIKE TO SEE IT AGAIN:

REVENGE

NASA
NEW FACE

MARIO KASSAR.ANDREW MIA»A OUBERRTERS C0MRANy>- A WAITER HU.
MICKEY ROURKE JOHNHV HANDSOMEJT: CHARLES ROVER

ELLEN BARKIN ELIZABETH McOOVERN FOREST WHITAKER SCOTT WILSON LANCE HENRIKSEN

I.MORGANFREEMANI tRY COODERTSrOENE RUOOLfSUMAHHEW E LEONEni,„.
,

SSMARIO KASSAR.ANOREWVAJNAS«.-S?:JOHN SOOEY-tKEN FRIEDMAN ^
; CHARLES ROVEN-iWAlTER HILL

1

—TagM888ti
I

RESTRICTED
I

CAROLCO<

ELLEN GARKIN

LLiZABLiH McGovern
EOOEST PIEANEO

morgan'eoeeuan
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VOLUME NINE

• Little Black Sambo (color,

• Jungle Jitters (color)

• Henry
• Jungle Drums (color)

slarrins Supennan

Look For These Other Rne
PLAYHOUSE CLASSIC

Videocassettes
VOL 1- FUNNY FOLKS VOL 11

VOL 2 - GOOD TIMES VOL. 12

VOL. 3 - FUNNY STORIES VOL. 13

VOL. 4 -MUSIC FUN VOL. 14

VOL. 5 - HAPPY DAYS VOL. 15

VOL. 6 - FUN & GAMES VOL. 16

VOL. 7 - FUNNY FABLES VOL. 17

VOL. 8 - ROYAL LAFFS VOL. 18

VOL. 9 -JUNGLE FUN VOL. 19

VOL 10 - NUTTY FRIENDS VOL. 20

HAPPY TUNES
BIRD FUN
WAY OUT WEST
CLASSIC CUT-UPS!
SPOOKIE TALES
GOOD TIME

• FUNNY TALES
• CLASSIC RHYMES
• FUNNY FACES '

• FUN favorites

A DIVISION OF NEW HORIZONS INC.

©COPYRIGHT MCMLXXXIX PLAYHOUSE CLASSICS. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED This video is protected by the copyright laws of the United

|
States and other countries and is sold for home use only. Duplication,

|

public exhibition, or any other public use in whole or in part of this video
[

cassette and this video cassette sleeve is strictly prohibited by Federal j

Law and provides severe civil and crimiruil penalties for the unauthorized
j

reproduction, distribution, or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures,
.}

video tapes arKl sleeves. Title#17, United. States Code. Section 501-6.
J

PLAYHOUSE
VIDEO VOLUME

„
• Utdc Black Sambo a JunsIc JMen
a Hcfwy a Jungle Dhiim i



Muitii>isi(yn

m ^Ruhitw cM^ese
A1 centro

4k

della giungla |j^ ^
malese si ^ ^ -*•

snoda I'intri-

cata vicenda Safe
del ritrova- ^ ^
mento di una TPt^W '

"leggenda- [^''''k' '-•

ria” pietra i S ft .(

sacra. Tra incredibili colpi di scena e momenti di

intenso "suspense" sarete anche voi protagonist!

della fantastica " leggenda del rubino malese”.

Anno: 1985 Regia: .Anthony M. Dawson

Cast: Marina Costa, Lee \ an Cleef, Christopher

Connells'.

Genere: Avventura Durata: 95 min.

UNGLE RAIDERS
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Fobrey served as an official branch chief representing the Mas Oyama

Karate System in Tokyo and is the Director of Martial Arts for Gold's

Gym in Niles, Ohio.

Runiung Tune: Approx. 30 Mm

The Karate Breaksis

who have been trainad m the an el

Mania) Arts. DO HTT ATTEMPT any

of the stunts periermed on dus vidn.

c 1SS6 ^rade lAdeo

Distributed by PPI

80 St Rancis Street

Nswaric NI 0710S



Ein kaltbliitiger Drogenbaron - nur zwei

^ 1 konnen ihn stoppen! IlISlOPJ

Oer New Yorker Agent Nick Masters ist in streng 5|
getieimer Mission unterwegs. Er soil einem kalt- Jr
bliitigen, internationalen Drogenbaron das Hand- >

werk legen, der gerade ein grausames Blutbad
'' M

anrichtete. Er lieB aile Unterweltbosse “hinrich- '

'

ten" und versucht nun gewaltsam die Kontroile —./.Ife _ff -
kP

des Drogenhandeis in ganz Asien und nach den -**
• J V-

USA an sich zu reiSen. Aber wahrend Nick eine ’

heiRe Spur verfoigt, wird er pidtziich von einer _ >

hiibschen Inspektorin verhaftet... JLT < ,
. ,

DasUberspieien sowieMitschneiden von SerdungenaufBild-jndTontrager wird jiachdemUrheberrecht^traf-uncI

zivitrechtlich verfoigt. Verleih undVermietLngnurmitschfiftlicherGenehmigungderVIDIMPEX.Tausch jndRuck-
kauf Oder sonstige Umgehungsgeschafte Sind verboten. © VIDIMPEXAG,flosenstra0e20I.CH-9500Wil

Mit dem neuen Action-Star

STEVE TARTACLIA und

• Mister Asia- ALEX LOWE,

l^arate-Champion Asiens! i

NEW VISION PRESENTS -KAUn CHAMP Z> [THE DADAH CONNECTION) starring STEVE TARTAGUA

Abw JACIimiA lEE • ALEX LOWE iNTRQDUCtNG J.0.KHALI0 written by TOBY RUSSELL

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CHRISTINE LIM PRODUCED RY SUNNY P. H. LIM DIRECTED BY

TOBY RUSSELL A TOIY RUSSELL film a SUNNY FILM CORPORATION production

^ISIGfl



KARATE STORY
de CHANG PEi CHENG

REGIE Chang Psi Cheng

INTERPRETES Huei Chen

Chiang Wah Chang

Tong Chen

Pendant des ann4es, la dynastie des « Mouhons » met ii

feu et ii sang tout le pays, pillant tout et s'appropriant les

femmes. Moyaa King quitte la villa pour se rdfugier k la

campagne avec sa femme et sa fille. Ils sont attaquds par

des bandits et Moyaa au cours d'un combat de karate est

tue. Les bandits violent la mdre mais celle-ci en luttant

arracha du cou de son agresseurvn mSdaillon, et constate

un tatouage sur I'^paule du bandit. A la suite de ce viol, une

petite fille natt. Seize ans apr^s on retrouve les deux jeu- I

nes filles se produisant sur les places publiques pour I
gagner leur vie en faisant des acrobaties et d4monstra-

tions de karate. Au cours d'une representation elles sont 1
attaquees et sauvees par Hen Chen, fils d'un notable de la

|
ville. Hen Chen, en r4alite est le fils de I'homme qui avait t

vioie la mdre. II la pr4sente i son pdre qui reconnait le

rnddaillon suspendu au cou de la jeune fille. Le pdre se i|

rend aupres de la mere pour la demander au mariage, *

mais elle reconnait I'homme qui !'avait viol^e et lui dit que

lajeune fille est sa propre fille. LeJeune homme ignorant la i

situation, s'^tonne du refus de la mere et de la g^ne de son

pSre. Nous vous laissons dScouvrirle denouement...

VERSION FRANQAISE EN COULEUR

VID^Q / TOUS DROITS R^SERV^S SOCAI FILM

LE PROPRI^TAIRE DES DROITS DU FILM REPRODUIT DANS CETTE VID^OCASSETTE

KARATE

STORY

KARATE STORY
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In the tradition of "Enter

the Dragon", the vioience

of "Bioodsport" and the

action of "Kickboxer".

"Kariite lAlars" is an ali or

nothing tournament where
the prize is honor, self

respect and a miilion dollars.

Karate master Oyama,
trains his ioyal stndents in

the ancient, mysticai arts of

Kung Fu fighting. His top stu-

dent lason is faced with the

challenge of fighting his

hated rival in a fight to the

finish. Oyama's students
train vigoronsly in the
secret Chinese styles of

the snake and crane.

When the "Karate Wars"
tournament gets cancelled,

another war begins on the
streets, where there is no
ring... no rules... and no mil-

lion dollars.

MARTIAL
ARTS/
ACTION

RUNNING TIME APPROX. 90 MINS. • COLOR • CATALOG #YORK 09
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K<ait!hiie Lee iJiiToduces you to the whole »
• - ^

Rock n-' Tots crew including Moochie the Mouse,

Gift the Bear, Duke the Juke, and the Paw, who
^ ^

‘

show you a rockin' and rollin' good time as they^^2>il^
•

learn What the Holiday Season really means# Naturally
,

they do it the Rock n' Tots way—with loac^S of fun

andiplenty of singing ^n'd d^ncing^

Kathie Uee' andi the Rocl^Ji/^Vofs crew M
dishiup' musical defiglPRi^lwhlVi

Chnstmas classics hke ' »

"We^ishi YouiA Merry Ghiristmas,

"TJpiOn Tihe ftbusetopi,"'
"

andiah'ip^hop,. '

version of S'Tjwas - .»,#

TiteNighft - A
.

You'liialso siing»
‘ J|H

OTigimaiisomgif flBf
(^oontoba toe- ^
t'appmg,f.avorrt®sl)j

'

like "The Rock n,' Tots - >W>W '

Cafe" "and "ytfhaf's Better Than
•Anything^"

Tt’5 aiswjngim' RocJc n' Tots>Christmas

the Kathie Lee way—heartfelt,, sincere;

andL..a. bit wacky. *SOi c'Tnon,inl ^

ExecuHvp ProdUcjSfelM'p Cfep’GiftBrdi.PSuirTii

Rrodue^dlby PaullTiAibUeS tt.Sosdra.Gooper,

DirrCclbr/G'a-PT^odliicir Bbn.A'mdrMSSOin
Assocjalfe Pf;odurer Dobby'YoungK . /[

'S; Susan Cooper

id Vi5K=>n



AN ANIMATED
ADVENTURE
THAT’S OUT
OF THIS

-'KATY and the KATERPILLAR KIDS"

STORY AND SCREENPLAY BY SYLVIA ROCHE
SONGS BY NACHO MENDEZ AND SYLVIA ROCHE BACKRRgnyj^

FULL ANIMATION BY MORO CREATIVE ASSOCIATES DiRElf J^K|
PRODUCTION COMPANY TELEVICINE, S.A. m|

3Y NACHO MENDEZ
Sand SANTIAGO MORO
tlsOCIATES



One man carries $5,000,000.00 on a train

'
I bound for New York. Another steals it.

A third stops the thief with a bullet. But

what happened to the $5,000,000.00?

Two innocent bystanders, MICHAEL

SARRAZIN and MARGOT KIDOER, end up

with it Now they're being chased

by Russian spies, American scien-

I tists, Canadian businessmen and

H the C.I.A. The two soon realize that

jg they can trust only each other, and

? alone must solve the mystery

IF behind the money.

Caught in the turmoil

.- • of deadly international

intrigue. Sarrazin and

Kidder find that truth

can kill, and that lies

are the only thing

keeping them alive.

Exciting adventure and

clever plot twists

combine to make
KEEPING TRACK a

wonderful thriller.

Color,

102 minutes.

Action/Thriller,
MONO

[R]^. ^

1NAIIIMN8: Federal law provides severe ovii and criminal

penalties tor the unauthorized reproduction, dislntwlion. or

exhibition of cooyriohted motion pictures and video tapes

(Title 17, United Slates Code. Sections 501 and 506 )
The Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation investigates allegations of crimi-

nal copyright infringement (Title 17 United States Code.

Section 506

)

C198S TELESCENE PRODUCTIONS

(KEEPING TRACK) INC

Artwork and Design

C1967 Charter Entenamment'
1901 At«nue of the Stars

Los Angeles. Cakfoma 90067

Printed in U S A



IDOL
Her classmates at school called her Key, as in the "key" to a strange mystery. Key's
grandfather" was a kindly old scientist who wanted to use his skill in robotics to create
peace and love in the world. But when that kindly old scientist passed away, poor Key
was left behind, lacking even the ability to smile. There still Is hope, however—

a

message left behind for Key suggests a fantastic possibility. Cfeuld it really be possible
for Key to become a real, live human. If she can only win the Iwe of 30,000 pesple'?

SCROLL II
Cast out of Sakura s apartment. Key has tittle choice but to accept an offer of rehage from
the charismatic cull leader, "Prince Snake-Eye." But on the night Key arrives at the
seemingly peaceful shrine, a desperate couple brings their dying child to the religious
leader, hoping that his power from the Snake God will mystically heal the boy, Unable to

turn them away without destroying his followers’ faith, the wily cullist has promised inter-
ventimj from a young disciple whose powers, he claims, areeven greater than hisbwn....

ROIf
The man knovwi by the code-name "'D" has one obsession of late—to find and retrieve
Murao Mima s granddaughter." Key. Having followed her to the religious group’s shrine,
the armed and dangerous "D" now holds a group of terrified cuttisfs at bay. demanding that
they turn Key over to him. But even Key is unaware of the fact that she has a protector—

a

friend from her past who is both willing and able to face oft against "D" on his own terms.

smmBiiimH HIBOAKl SATO • (sum KUNIHIKO TANAKA *

AmmNDimwn KEIICHI ISHIKURA • exicubk pmoucERforwym SEUI

HORIBUCHI • momoimmmm TOSHIFUMI YOSHtDA • ExmvEsm
[Bmp TRISHLEDOUX* mHsmohmhJAPANmrTAXAYUKIKARAHASHI*

mHPiAYfonhemiSH msioHPYANIMAZL. • AOPondPO^ppoDumN THE OCEAN

GROUP IN VANCOUVER, UNADA • A VIZ VIDW PRODUCTION •

OmiML JAPANESE EDfllBN PPODIKEB BYPONYmYOH/ FUJI W/ FECfSEWlO PIEPPOT
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CNRVIDEO

Kurt Sloanc (Van Damme) en zijnbroer Erik, wereldkampioen Kickboksen, vertrekken

naar het verre Thailand voor een gevecht tegen de brutale en onoverwinnelijke Tong

Po. Het publiek in Thailand wil echter bloed zien enTong Po takelt Erik vreselijk toe en

breekt zijn rug... Erik zal voor de rest van zijn leven verlamd zijn. Kurt zweert wraak en

dat kan maar op een manier: Tong Po in de ring verplette-

ren... Hij gaat op zoek naar iemand die hemde Tai-technie-

kenvanhet kickboksen kan leren enbelandt bij Xian Chow

die hem maandenlang opleidt tot een gestroomlijnde

vechtmachine. Een harde tijd voor Kurt maar eindelijk ont-

vangt hij eenboodschap vanTong Po: zij zulien elkaar in de

ring ontmoeten,..maarvolgens de eeuwenoude Thai-wijze:

de handen gewikkeld in touw en lijm vol met gebroken

glas... Het wordt een gevecht tot de dood maar Kurt is kalm

en vastbesloten zijn broer te wreken. Een wervelende ak-

tiefilra met Jean Claude Van Damme in zijn allerbeste roll!

KLEUR* NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD * SPEELTUD; 1 uur en35 minuten

AKTIE

© PYRAMID ENTERTAINMENT 1989 throughTHE MOVIE GROUP

IN COLOR



Even a game of murder is just for

97 minutes
WWV4004

Anthony GearyMaggi is a beautiful wuinan who
loves life m the fast lane Taking

risks IS Maggi's excitement. She
needs thrills, the kind you get only

from putting your life on the Ime.

It IS not purely by chance that she

meets Martin Cheever, a young mil

lionaire wlio shares her passion for

danger Despite warnings. Maggi

falls madly in love with MarlKi and

Ins bizarre lifestyle

Martin and Maggi begin to play

•games’ for KICKS dangerous

games And the games result in

murder A guard is killed during a

staged robbery, shocking Magqi

back to d frightening reality. When
she wants to confess the enme,

Martin reveals the truth about their

relationship. Maggi has been set up
(or the ultimate game . he will hunt

her and try to toll her. Her only

chance to survive is by her own
wits and inslmclfor life

KICKS IS pure suspense with the

plot uncoi'ing like a deadly snake. .

characters vve care about are merci-

lessly traoped .3$ the game unfolds.

A riveting film in shock and terror

With an unforgcitabfe climax.

Color 97 minutes

WesternWorld Video
KICKS.. . ANTHONY GEARY. SHELLEY HACK. TOM MASON.

IAN ABERCROMBIE. SUSAN RUnAN.JAMES AVERY. LARRY CEDAR
.TIMOTHY J. CUTT David Levinson -t William Wiard

ISM A weTttnWcid ReieiM
V«4'ui'»j ft'p< ..jj-t cine jjf'X.

,

A.-> jrmxrofiftil

vxr„ti f w-WipAfVin ceo'Uirt

cn *1' !•. •-c ;e, V’** '.'>V3T- fie lo

P’CKiva! ea '.W- 4CW
.,>lV8irtTw ,lec fin

WesternWorld Video



Music Video Stories Music Video Stories

A Day at
the Orcus

Kidsongs Music Video Stories are live performances
of children’s favorite songs. The included song card helps
you join in and sing along with the Kidsongs Kids."“

'S he Circus Is Coming to TownH sing the Kidsongs Kids whenB the circus trucks roll in. Thenw it's a great day of behind the i

scenes fun as the Kids watch the |
circus tent going up and the circus ^
acts rehearsing. There's a juggling «
lesson to the tune of Polly Wolly jB
Doodle. And some lucky Kids

Put on a Happy Face to

become part of a clown act.

Everyone joins in with them for a
chorus of If You’re Happy and You
Know It. Trained dalmatians, a brave lion

tamer, a daring young man on a flying

trapeze and an old-fashioned circus

parade add excitement to these
wonderful songs:

• Strolling Through the Park |H
• Sabre Dance ^
• The Ringmaster Song ^
• The Man on the Flying Trapeze
• The Lion Tamer 1
• Entry of the Gladiators 1

Approximate running time: 25 minutes.

Ages
2-7

VHSM
“A Day at

Old MacDonald'
Farm"
Winner of

ViRA Award! "lormefly titled Sing Out, America!



EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACJUflEt

ENGTH FEATURE FILMIRATEDR
ATE RUNNING TIME: 90 MINUTES

THE C.I.A. WANTED A QUICK, CLEAN
ASSASSINATION. WHAT THEY GOT IV/4S

A FULL-SCALE BLOOD BATH.

STOBAGECASE
INCLUDED
mum IN

i
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hema was a highly

trained explosives expert,

a cold blooded terrorist.

But he thought he'djelt

that world behind him

when he found pnerirllf^..

until the mob ravages bis

world and murders his

bride! They don’t realize

that they'w pulled the pin

on a human grenade...

ustice will never be

served, thanks to crime

boss Lee Van Cleef who

carries judges in his hip

pocket. Chema has noth-

ing more to lose, so justice

will be carried out the

only way he knows how.

He becomes a one-man

"Killing Machine!'

unleashing a storm of

violence so furious, the

thunder won't stop until

vengeance is his...

STARRING

LEE VAN CLEEF

MARGAUX HEMINGWAY
WILLIE AAMES

GEORGE RIVERO



NON-STOP ACTION OMDETBRUTALA VALDET I EN
STORSTADSDJUNGEU.

KILLPOINT ar en non-stop action-film om okontrollerat storstadsvald. Joe

Marks och bans kompanjon "Nighthawk' . som saljer vapen pd den svarta

marknaden. genomfbr en lyckad kupp mot ett av Nationalgardets storsta

vapenfbrrdd. Helt plbtsligl ar stora mangder maskingevar och granatkasta-

re i oratta hander.

Ryktet om stblden sprider sig snabbt i undre varlden och inom nagra

timmar ar fbrsaijningen i full gang. En vdg av okontrollerat och grymt vdid

lamsldr plotsligt en hel stad. med polisen som maktios asKddare

Samhallets enda chans ar att satta in en vautrustad speciaistyrka under

ledning av tva av landets basta agenter. En uppgift med synnerligen ddliga

odds.

Skadespelare

RICHARD ROUNDTREE: fran "Shaft", "One down, two to go ,
An Eye for

an Eye". "Flykten till Athena"

CAMERON MITCHELL: fran "Kilisquad' ,
"RawForce", "Hombre

Fruktans dal"

STACK PIERCE: fran "Vice Squad

ACTION. E| iamplig for barn

FARGFILM Svensktext

Sp«iti0.ealtim32min insp.ar f963

Onginaititei KiLLPOtNT

VfKMG WOfO UARKNADSFORS
ISKANDtHAVtENAV:

PRIS^.

VHS

Art nr Kf 301

RICHARD ROUNTREE • CAMERON MITCHELL • LEO FONG
STACK PIERCE • DIANA LEIGH
Written and directed by: FRANK HARRIS



dynamic rock group KISS makes its feature film debut
I in a spine-tingling mystery that matches KISS's extfa-^ ordinary powers against a demented genius inventor.

Peter Criss (Cat Man). Ace Frehley (Space Ace), Gene Simmons
(The Demon) and Paul Stanley (Star Child), collectively known

•

'as KISS, are scheduled for a sell-out concert at Califoriila’s Magic
Mountain amusement park when park-goers begin to vanish

X without a trace. Behind it all is Abner Devereaux (Anthony
Zerbe), the eccentric creator of the park’s life-like cybernetic

creatures. When Melissa (Deborah Ryan) turns to KISS to help

• her find her missing boyfriend. Devereaux feeW^reatened and .

creates cybernetic KISS look-alikes! Featured is some of KISS's

'best music performed with stunning visual effects!

Homia.torbtto Pr«diKHoiis in ksMtialwn with lll$S/t>rela frsdiKlioiii PtKMH
’ KISS MErS THE PHtHTOM Of THE ^ARK

Roriins KISS (Peter Cri», Ace Erihley. Gene Simmons, Paul Stanley) ANTHONY ZERBE DEBORAH RYAN

Musk temiwssd by HOYT CURTAIN Screwyley by JAN MICHAEL SHERMAN end DON BUDAY

E>KuN.e rredwer JOSEPH BARBERA h«lim4 by TERRY MORSE, JR. eed Hanno-Borbero Productions, Inc.

Directed by GORDON HESSIER

NOT RATED

HOME VIDED INC.
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V\ARNER HOME VIDEO l\
Keiharde Bidders

opbruilende motoren!
MET:
ED HARRIS, GARY LAHTI,

TOM SAVINI, AMY INGERSOLL,
PATRICIATALLMAN
Regie: George A. Romero

A. Romero, de maker van

en Creepshow pre-

senteert u nu heel bijzonder enter-

tainment. Het verhaal speelt zich al'in

het Amerika van vandaag.

De Knightriders zijn (op het eerstc

gezicht althans) leden van een uniek

sluntieam, dat zich gedraagt naar de

regels van de legendarische Koning

Arthur en zijn roemruchte Riddcrs van

de Ronde Tafel. Met alie gevaren, uit-

dagingen en - vooral - gevechten van

dien,

ED HARRIS (bekend uit The Right

Stuff) is Sir William, meester op net

(litsende zwaard; TOM SAVINI speelt

Morgan, de Zwarte Ridder. De Moder-

iie "Master of Suspense” STEPHEN
KING, speelt een prachtige gastrol.

RATBOYKIJKOOK NAAR: lethalweapon
GKORCEA. ROMERO’S ’’KNIGHTRIDKR.S” starring ED HARRIS.GARY l.AIITl.TOM SAVINI,

AMY INGERSOLL, PATRICIA TALLMAN. CHRISTINE FORRl-:ST. I’rwlus'al hy

RICHARD P, RUBINSTEIN. Written ami Dircctodby GEORGE A. ROMERO. l-Acculivc I’rmliia-i

SALAH M. HASSANEIN. Associate Producer DAVID E. VOGEL. Director oi I'liologiai.hy

MICHAEL GORNICK. Production DcsignCLETUSANDERSON. Music bv

DONALD RUBINSTEIN. A l.AURF.L PRODUCTION.

LENGTE:CA.141 MINUTEN NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD

LEEFTIJD:WHV ADVISEERT 12JAAR KLEUR

WAAHSCHCiWING Oe op Oeze <>Seol»nd vulgeiegPe w^tken zijn auteurs,

tx wulijk eescnermd en msgen unslunero m Hu>seli|ke king ngidan vanwirig

Package design ® 1987 WarnerHome Vidoo Inc. Marke-

ted and distributed by WarnerHome VideoINeiNflands)
B.V./Holland WEA Records N,V,/S.A Bolgui/j A
Warner Communications Company * Irndemark of

Warner Bros. Inc. Programme Conleni 1981 United

Film Disiribuiion Co. Released by United Aitists Corp. All

Rights Resen/ed.

"Hi-K SIEIEO Alleen VHS en BETAMAX
nn i

txxgr sTtHtof OnUnearlracksVHSunly
Dolby arrd itie DO are tradcintirks ol OulUy I abumtur les

Licensirg Corporalion

PCV 99610

I Artists C(

\AARNER HOME VIDEO
United Artists

GEORGE A. ROMERO’S

DE KONING
ISDOOD....
LEVEDE
KONING



NEW WORLD
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Am 14. Juni 1950 wird eln IranzOsischor Konvol mt
wcrtvoUcn Ookumenicn, KunsIscttSlzcn und Diaman-

ten von V«tcong abgetaogen und cnllOhd. Jalire spa-

ler, aut dem Hohcpunki dos Indochifwkiiogs, stoOl

Copt. Jottn Oiady out oinon Tunnel, der sich als Stulz-

pu^t dos VIotcong-Geoerals Diap iMtaussteW. In einer

Blilzallacke gelingl es ihm, Diap zu entfiihren.

Diap wiegell geschickt Bvadys eigene Leute gegen

auf, Brady wird niedergescMagen. Al$ er im Mililarho-

spital autwaciit. stetii er unter Anktage. seine eigeoen

Soldalen crmordd zu hatien. derm sdne VAttfe wurdc

ballislisct) onwandftci als die Talwallo indcniiliziert. Da
man bei il)m audi DKimanicn land, gill das Moliv ats

ausreiePend Mar.

E»> altor Freund von Bradys \^er, Gea McMorelar

gibi ihm die Chance, seine Unschuld zu beweisen. L

setKtmofdensche Aufgabe besleht dsnn, General Di

BUS dm feindlichen Linien im Dscbuttgel Kambodscii
lebertd vor das Kriegsgericht zu bringen. Zulcizt $t<

sicb AMna, d« Geliebie Diaps, als Scbtussclligur hr

aus, die im entscheWenden Moment die Ronien wee
sell. Als auch noch die D<iman(cn auftauchen, sdie
die Goschichle abgeschlosson. doch dieser Sctie

triigl. der mdrderische Kampt beginni erst.

Best-Nr. 92158
Farbe

ca.87 Min.
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Big Mien... Bad AttRude

F
rom the deepest regiom of space, to

the darkest depths of the ocean...

KRAA! has arrived. Over ISO feet long

from tip to tail, the massive sea

creature has been sent to destroy aii life

on Earth and claim the "Warm Planet"

in the name of the evil LORP POOM.

The only hope of survival now rests with

THE PIANET PATROL;

four powerful young

intergalactic crime

fighters. The biggest

baddest battle in the

universe is about to begin!

isoio mmiNBEii pi««i imi i« su «o«siei-

pitwK RJ.MCMURRAY TEAE EUREHAHOE ROBERT GARCIA ROBERT J, FERRELII

JEFFREaOR JEFFRFY MEYER COiJONECOn AKTHONY FURLONG ALISON EONMAN CANOlOA TOLEEITINO

LMiuiiYPOPPYDASGGREGORYSANDERSMMitnjiEnpAOOTUICHAELSOEAKDitinwpErwiTiiciupHYjOECARAMICOMAXWELl
uStiKC IV MACDONALD /8ULLINGT0NCSA. mxpVPOH Dtvi»Li ERIN COCHRAN laFimiv iv BENJAMIN CARR

En™ijEi

(
TlIie. i(RiAl«ii dit full Upon Web Sdc nl hillEnaonpiiluEcs ioett )

Disitibuld by Amazing Fonlssy Enlsrtoimiwnl l^ion«(?l3)Aie'0599 Fox |213j A6BOS89
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LA lEGGElVDA

DEL ^Bim ^ESE
golden
video

della giungla malese

I'intricata vicenda del

di una "leggen-

pietra sacra. Tra incre-

colpi di scena e momenti

Avventure

95 min.

1985

di intense "suspense" sarete an-

che voi protagonisti della fan-

tastica "leggenda del rubino

malese".

Regia: Anthony M. Dawson

Cast: Marino Costa, Lee Van Cleef, ChrL

stopher Connelly. I

LA IBGGENDA

fEL l(UBMO n^ESE
JUNGLE RAIDERS

VH86
PAL
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De dodende straal
(Laserblasi)

{Science tiction) viDce
>crteen

t

De dodende straal

dodende

straal >

7iom
>CR€€n

Billy vindt in de woestijn een laserstraalgeweer, dat door
wezens van een andere planeet is achfergelaten. Door dit ge-
weer verandert Billy in een wezen zonder gevoel. Hij vernietigt

nu iedereen die tiem wel eens lets in de weg heeftgelegd. Zo
ook de hem behandelende dokter. De niet aardse wezens
hebben ontdekt, dat er lets met hun wapen aan de hand is. Zij

komenteruger Billy wordt door hen nee rgeschoten. Billy heeft
dan inmiddels iedereen, die bij hem in de buurl kwam neerge-
maaid. De politieincluis.

De auteursrechten op deze videotilm zijn vol-

ledig betaald voorvertoning zonder kommer-
cieeldoel.

Elke andere vorm van vertoning (dus ook
verhuur) is niet toegestaan zonder schriltelij-

ketoestemming van Videoscreen B.V.

(Rechten gereserveerd).

Dupliceren van deze cassette is verboden.
Videoscreen B.V. • Postbus 426 •

3430 AK Nieuwegein

Akteurs : Kim Milford, Cheryl Smith
Regie : Michael Rae
Speelduur : SOminuten, engels gesproken,

nedertands ondertiteld.

Bestelnummer: 7974



H ZOYPKAA TOYZ METAMOP^OZE
ZE HPnEZ...

nOAEMIKH HEPinETEIA

ZENAPIO:

MOYtIKH

KHNOOEZIA.

0 Costa ^CTCpavoc tou no^etiou rou
BiCTvati, eivai o (i6vo^ nou eng^itoe
ono nt povdSa tou.

EiVQi (puXaKii pcTO nno oupnXoKii pc
TOUqSlKOUq TOU-

0 ouvTQYMQTapxnt; 'Apnpapq tov
anopuXoKi^ci Kot tou avodcrei pia

onooToXn auTOKTOvia? pioo ott|

^ouykXq. ZKonoq Tiiq anooToXt); it

ovaTivo^n Pqoiko n6 *

paopa Tuv BicTKdvvK nou ppoupslToi
and noXu orpard.
0 Costa oTpoToXovcl piQ opdda and
OKXnpOUQ KQI OdIOTaKTOUC dVTpC^ KOI

apxi^ei II nepmdTCia tt]<; rou
pdoo ornv apiXd^cvit ^ouykXq.
lou^noXGpi^oeiYiaTeXeuTaiapopa...

(MOKUnuxotl 1
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Even Before Miami Vice
There Was Only One Law . .

.

His Law.VMS

VMS

WE MAKE COLLECTIBILITY A WAY OF LIFE
^

GOODTIMES HOME VIDEO CORP.
401 6th Ave.. New York. NY 10016

R«prMuet<on in whole or in pari wiihout wiillen pemiiseiori

ol copyright owner is piohibiiM.

. . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED c. 1987

VGT9022

‘ 198b WorldVision Enterprises, Inc All Rights Reserved

"Not AlMiaied With World Viston International

A Religious Ard Charitable Organiaaiion
"

197R

'i
tarring Don Johnson and Barbara Parkins, and set in the late 19th

century, this rowdy Western be^ns in a whorehouse in the wee

hours of the morning. As the dawn is breaking, a patron witnesses a

I

murder of one of the girls and takes off after the assailant. However, the

I

killer cannot be caught; the sheriff takes in the witness as a suspect, since

! he is a stranger in the suspicious, close-minded town. The man avows his

J innocence and no evidence can be found against him, so he is set free. But

I then another of the dance-hall girls is slain and the citizens become
•. concerned to protect i.>ne of their most vital businesses. The sheriff then

^

turns to the stranger for help, and deputizes him to lead the law on a wild

I West chase. All the rules are broken to bring the killer to justice; but on

j

the frontier that is the law of the leind. f
’

j

100 minutes Color

!
I

Guaranteed Superior Quality Video Ta^and Recording
|



One of China's most
^ successful drug lords

is an intelligent,
cunning woman. She
has surrounded

• M ' herself with ruthless
j A ^ guards trained by the

best martial arts
instructors. When two bystanders
innocently witness a brutal murder,
the drug queen assigns one of the
girls from her hit squad to eliminate

le two!
After the job
is done, the
e a r 1 1 e s s

drug boss
orders the
s s a s s i n
illed! The
s s a s s i n

outwits and
o u t k i c k s
o t h her

would be assailants, and the
police, in a blood-letting battle!
LEGION OF DEATH features fast foot
and fist action in a dangerous
murder triangle!

RATED R RUNNING TIME APPROX 90 MIN.

K

‘i 1 Si^

Distributed S Artwork By:

MNTEX ENTERTAINMENT
PRIOR LAKE, MN
ISBN 1-56631 040-7

STEREO
SOUND



Il w,i« qIIcJ the ''Lawless Uecadcr the blood-drenched Depression

era when f;an(;land kingpins became laws iinlo themselves, rulin)^

until the and assassins of other nmbmen instituted a more

ruthless rci^n of terror. Might made right, and no one was mightier

during the gory '30s than the ferocious Brooklyn mobster Louis

"Lepke" Buchaller.

Tony Curtis stars as Lepke, the infamous chairman of Murder Inc.,

ihe gangland syndicate that splattered the era's headlines with

blood. I'tom his rough-and-tumble Hast Side childhmtd lu his

murderous rise in the seedy world of drug trafficking to his 1Q44

execution at Sing Sing, Lepke chronicles the sordid life and crimes

of the m.m who — with more than 60 murders to his discredit —
used death as his calling card.

Producer-director Menahcm Golan paces a solid cast through a

rapid-fire series of gangland shootouts, run-ins with Feds,

money-mad extortions, cold-blooded assassinations, massacres and

mayhem to shape Lepke into an atmospheric, tough action opus.

Anjarietle Comer (The Loved One, Rabbit RHnJ,Vic Tayback (Mel

of TV's Alice scries) and Warren Bcriingcr (The Long Goodbye and

The World According to Carp) head the lengthy cast of faces you

know you've seen somewhere before. Milton Berle gives a rare and

stunning dramatic performance as Lepke'# father-in-law, and in a

touch reminiscent of TV's The Untouchables, Vaughn Meader (the

impressionist best known for his Kcnnedy-era comedy albums)

provides off-camcra narration and a campy on-screen depiction of

journalist Waller Winchcll.

In Ihe best tradition of gangster epks, Lepke mixes the squeal of

tires and the staccato bursts of machine guns with the expected

moral: if crime pays, il pays bf»cfly...and dearly. Buchallcr's

murderous ways led to the electric chair. And you'll shudder with

every step of his graphically-depicted death march.

\AARNER HOME VIDEO

Lepke

J



“...MORCEAUX DE BRAVOURE VISUELS...

BRUTALES GICLEES DE VIOLENCE,
CIMINO FILME PLUS GRAND QUE NATURE” (PREMIERE)

Sicile, 1943. Salvatore Giulianojeune paysan, est apprehende par

les caiabiniers en flagraitt d61it de contrebande. II abat I’un d’eux et

s’enfuit.

Ayant pris le maquis, il forme ur\e bande qui ecume la region afm de
delester les riches au profit des plus defavorises, non sans percevoir au
passage une confortable commission.

Tres vite I’affrontement avec les forces de I’ordre tourne a la guerre civile.

MaisGiuliano reste extrement populaire. II a I'appui de la Mafia et ne
deplait pas a I’Eglise. Les difficult^s commencent lorsque les interets de la

Mafia et ceux deGiulianose mettent a diverger,.,

“Une grande ceuvre” STARFIX

“Style ample et romanesque, tres hoUywoodien, avec des decors
magnifiques, des personnages types et des r^glements de comptes

tendus, cruels et violents, /agon ‘Le Parraln’ ” TELE-STAR

GENRE ; AVENTURES DUREE APPROXIMATIVE : 1 40 MN
©1907 GLADDEN ENTERT/: 'IMENT COBRORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUM' ARY© 1 988 VESTRON VIDEO INTERNATIONAL, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Qu> .,u$ usages, la lacaiion, le prSi et 1‘utrlisallori de ce
illqu et la leie-dlffusioa son( fotmellement Interdlis et

B.V. c, leiljnesingel S5.351 1 GD Ihtecht.
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You do something that’s considered uncool and suddenly

you're called a dweeb, a weenie, a doofus. It’s not an easy thing

to deal with. But it’s all part of growing up in LIFE WITH LOUIE,

the funny and affectionate cartoon series based on fictionalized

events from the life of popular comic Louie Anderson.

When little Louie discovers he has a real talent for the game

of chess, he tries to hide his identity at the big all-school chess

tourney by becoming The Masked Chess

Boy. (But even a mask can’t hide his enthu-

siasm for scarfing down donuts!) Share the

fun as Louie inspires his pals to reach for

their dreams without worrying

what other kids say.

Approx. 21 mins..

Color, 1996
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Skoninj(a)6st "&trr" det nya vapnet

92 f^nom San Pnitcisco och d«8s in-

vinare. Rnnn ftr den ende anm kan fi

slut pft helvetet . .

.

VIDEO K3
HweiwrtariQ. 1

26431 PCRSfOAP
0433-344 4C

On MdMOuM I Awstofp!
I snail

ACTIONFILMEN OM DET NYA
FRUKTANSVARDA LASERVAPNET.

San Francisco i l&gor! Over hela staden exploderar neonskyltar.

Ett nytt skr&mmande vapen har utvecklats med taserteknik.

Staden hotas. En ung ’’daredevil" polls, Ronn, kallas in i jakten

p& vapnet. I vansinnesjakter over gator och kajer foljcr Ronn
sina f& lodtrddar. I jakten fmner han Klein och dennes mdrdan-

dc vackra assistent. Klein kan leda honom direkt till vapnet och

dess farlige uppfinnare. Men Klein kommer undan. Och jakten

bdrjar pfi nytl. Ronn vet att vapnet kraver en otrolig kraftkalla.

Och han f6ljer sp&ret till ett stenbrott. Yuri, vetenskapsman-

nen, och vapnet Sr dar. Yuri k^ner sitt laboralorium innan och

utantill. Ronn kan hara lita till sig sjftlv. Yuri har laservapnet

som kan ddel&gga sUder. Ronn l^ra sin polis-colt. Nar Ronn

lyckas driva Yuri ut ur nistet och pft flykt, vet han att han bara

har en chans till. Han mdste hinna upp Yuri Innan vapnet kan

5 i bruk en sista gftng . .

.

OlOeSIASOHlUS AJn^<me>v«d

OISTAIBUTION TRANSWORLO VIDEO AB. MALMO

THE COUNTDOWN
HAS BEGUN

ACHIUE MANZOm
ERIK ESTRADA

tlOHTBlASr
<m>s ENNK) GIROIAMI . MICHAEL RRITCHARO • PEOOY ROWE BOB TAYLOR

GUIDO i MAURIZK) OE ANGELIS
Monii> - FASO FILWMETROFtLM

ENZO a CASTELURI



TOT THE ...
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HITE S^TALLIOIN
it'^ ti-mc Jipr cdm^TRUn

Susan George_
Mickey Rooney i

UNIVERSAL
Suitable lor ad

Steff hasalwaysdreamtorridingin the national
Show... but when she gets the chance to ride a
thoroughbred white stallion, she doesn't know it

has been stolen from its owner, Barney Ingram.

Her hopes are shattered - for the horse is

kidnapped' by a gangster In lieu of Barney's
gambling debts.

It takes the owner of Steff's riding school to
bringSteffand Barney together to bring her dream
nearer to realityl

CANNON INTCANATiONAl prvlanli MICXET ROONET, SUSAN GEORGE ond
Ulroducing ISAtEl lORCA and BIIU WESLEY In LICHTNINC-THE WHITE STALLION
EdIiarKENBORNSTEINWrIlUnBy PETER WELBECK Preducad By HARRY ALAN TOWERS

DIrairad By WILLIAM A LEVEY.

ITBArCOLOVRIRUNNINCTlME OP MAIN PROGRAMME 88MINS<APPROX).

PragrommaCepyrIght: l9MCANNONflLMS,INC.ondCANNONINTERNATIONAL8.V.
ALLltIGKTS RESERVED. PocStoga Oatign and Summary: 1988 RANK HOME VIDEO

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

TTiK malionpKluia including ittsounduacic.ii prataciedby capyrighiandany
bcoadcui puDbcpecfartn*nc«. diffution copying andadiiingue piohibiicd

unlcM expre»Iy auihotued
Thi) ptahibioa:. nwy b« «n)otc«d by legal acuan

Rank Hama Video, 3 Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way, Off Syoa Lane,
tsieworlh. Middlesex, TW7 SOD, England.
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Matnice Sendak’s
Rainy Day Tales

0 9736-83968-3 8

^iny Day Taj,

4 Splashing Stories

Hasi‘d on lilt* written^

Else* Moimelund Minarik and

illush-atfd by Mh»h4c<‘ Staidak NicKROoeoN

A \ wm» il ij
ji mil III I i.;i) ui]~il;~ nre il <o be om'! Utile Ik’ar

and his friends LTTtaiiiK^5nw*' hwr to brijihten, tip those daciuiad

damtwned hours. And inriU'd to join them in thea^^tmr

fesdve rainy day fables.

Uttle Ikat-aiidhis I
fricRtk discover that putting on a pin\=-tHkes |
a lot of preparation and practice. l)uring their

pcTformance of Tlie Rain Dance Play, they

discover that a play ctin be magical

- A rainy morning forces little Bear.

Cat. Hen. Duck, and Owl to play inside.

However. Father and Mother Hear want a

peaceful rainy morning indoors. Little Bear
and Ilia friends need to k<^ quiet, but htFW

can tli^’ wlten Little Beanom l stopJiiaaipiug?

Mj i A rainy day-nnms little Bear.

Owl and outdoor games inside. \Vhen
Mitzi% toy airplamfeBMail^ Bear's house
into a terriblezmess. thevnwist work together
to clean up befon' Mother Bear returns.

^

After a rain shower,
Little Bear and Duck ^milside terplay in the

ntrtwiie-s HTicaliidc Bear tries to jump over

^M^ piftldle_jm(i atTidentaliy rums it. the two
^rirMs must unbark upon a journey-tesjt'lhtT

to find their own p<*rfecl4)uddU5L

8396f^

Colifcct all Jie*tii|lTLE BIv.\R vidL.-^

iiv ium ct seNOM:^ umt gAR^ w,

Ouplkot«d in EP/SLP
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THE FIRST TIME
ON HOME VIDEO-
JU.L THE COLOR,
eoHFROirnmoM
ANDCONTRO-
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LONE WOLF WITH Cl
EPISODE OF BABY CART TO HADES.

Ofl H1 and S06.)

MoMlItMM ll tfltton*
(TIIM 17, Unit d

B reathtaking adventureous drama.
His profession was a decapitator—to cut the disgraced

nobles head off.

He becomes an outlaw, after he lost his post by calumny.

warKlering through the provirKes of feudal Japan.

He believed his own sense to discriminate the perfidy,

unbecoming to a paid assassin. His deft sword technique roars

for retribution.

He is indomitable. He becomes known as the “Lone Wolf with

Cub” and the “Baby Cart Assassin.'*

WITH CUB” i

Written by SHINTARO KATSU

APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME 89,MINUTES.

Copyright Holding TOHO INTERNATIONAL CO.

r;l9S8 Copyright in U.S A. J.A. VIDEO PROQUCTION,INC

^ngniM
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2'985 WRAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

C1988 ARTWORK S DESIGN CINEMA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION N.V. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. EBS
I I I

COLOR
I
106» I

MONO
I
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MADE IN JAPAN^
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c
90 eitsem^ meksikolaista vas-

taan 40 amerikkalaista!

Hidalgon meksikolaisjoukkiolle

luvataan armahdus, mik^i he

surmaavat Harrisin veljek^t,

jotka ovat murhanneet kuusi Te-

caten kyl^ asukasta ja varasta-

neet kyl^ ainoan kalleuden —
kultaisen ristin.

Hidalgolla ei ole varaa valita.

Meksikolaiset majoittuvat ame-

rikkalaiseen Gilla Bendin kylaan,

jonka asukkaat eivat ole kovin

ystavallisia.

Epaonnistuneen vaijytyksen jal-

keen Hidalgon on tehtava vai-

kea ratkaisu: jattaako kyl^
vaki avuttomana odottamaan

verildylya vai jaadako suojele-

maan heita oman henkensa uhal-

la?

Suositusikaraja: 18 vuotta

Kesto: 95 min.

Suomenkielinen teksti

Paaosissa; Robert Padilla, DickPeno,

Stanley Adams ja Bruce Gordon

Ohjaus; Paul Hunt

Wii^iytea6
65280 Vaasa 28

Puh. 961-213582 1
VAROITUSI Vuokraaja

TAMAN KASETIN OMISTAA OY VIDEO-EXPRESS AB.

SE ON TARKOITETTU AINOASTAAN YKSITYISEEN
KAYTTOON. TAMAN VTDEOKASETIN lUlXINEN ESIT-

TAMLNEN, PANTTAAMINEN, MYYMINEN JA KAIKBN-

LAINEN IALIENTAMINEN ON KIELLETTY.

lUUUUUULXm iL ii.:if iiTirii II. -II .11 iiTi

HCBM
Tarina tosi miehista!



BULK- CLOSE-

U4 . 99BULK

r
l They're spaced-out freaks.^^
<^^They're out-of-the-world fun.

They're the MADBALLS. And they're rockin' and
rollin' their way across the galaxy In this zany, fully

animated adventure.

For the MADBALLS rock band life has taken a bad
bounce. They live on the planet ORB. where badball

Wolf Breath is king. Fun is out of the question. And
music is definitely against the law. So the rock and
roll rebels decide to make a career move. All the

way to planet Earth. And suddenly they're on

their way to a whole new world of fun and
L musical adventure.

^ Catch the MADBALLS. And let the good
times roll!

I
COLOR

I' APPROXIMATE

|1
RUNNING TIME:

30 MINUTES

ADinaioh of Herop
CosnuDicuioDi Inc.

Production in .as^ocialiOTB

Hi-Tops Video. A Divisipn of Heron Communicatic



MAD MAX II

En I’an 4000, une gigantesque guerre du petrole a devaste la terre,

entramant la disparltion presque totale des reserves mondiales. Des
hordes de survivants s’affrontent pour s'emparer des derniers barils...

Quant a Max, le justicier de la route qui a vu sa famille sauvagement
massacree, II combat sans relache les motards assassins. Un heros
hors du commun, des elements visuels qui etonnent a chaque instant,

une mise en scene brillante... MAD MAX 2 est une plongee fascinante

dans un monde ou la cruaute domine, un passionnant recit d’aventures

qui s’acheve sur un denouement explosif.

MEL GIBSON ...

MIKE PRESTON
KJELL NILSSON
EMIL MINTY

Distribution

MAX
PAPAGALLO
HUMUNGUS

. L’ENFANTSAUVAGE

Une production KENNEDY/ MILLER
Produit par BYRON KENNEDY

Mi$en scdne parGEORGE MILLER
Scenario OeTERRY HAYES

GEORGE MILLER at BRIAN HANNANT
Uusiquede BRIAN MAY

AVERTISSEMENT ; certaines scenes
peuvent heurter la sensibilite des jeunes
enfants.

Version francaise, Couleur. 88 mn env.

MAD

MAX

SECAM

61181 SVV

BEST
OF

WARNER
HOME VIDEO



"MAGIC KID" is a funny, action/adventure feature Film for the whole family.

The expert karate skills never stop when Kevin Ryan, played by TED JAN ROBERTS. A
13-YEAR-OLD BLACK BELT MARTIAL ARTIST, and his very pretty sister SHONDA

WHIPPLE, go to California to visit their Uncle
Bob, STEPHEN FURST ("Animal House.” "Dream
Team," "tv's St. Elsewhere” ).

They soon discover that Uncle Bob is a fast-

talking. heavy gambling, second-rate alcoholic

movie agent, who owes big bucks to Mob Boss,

JOSEPH CAMPANELLA.

Kevin and his entourage lead the bumbling bad

guys on a high-speed comedy/action chase

throughout the city of Los Angeles. When all

seems lost, he is rescued by his idol. Holder of

Ten World Kickboxing Titles. DON “THE
DRAGON” WELSON, making all of Kevin's dreams

come true.

riAfat:; aa<e jq-TI' y/i3iiH.3...coMii^ro 'muB
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Mexico City,

Svincllemcs og cle IovIh;

oldorado,.

Sledcl hvor liiirdLsI^nc^e.

gringo's iJir alle di^'S onslicr

oplykll:

Druk, duller og/ducller.

I-;i pardis for den velklxdle cowboy, Ghost,

som ankommirtil bycn. Til charino rordamemc -

til harme for bandillemc,

Den frygtcde Don Torino kidnapper eii

beronil ingcnior og bans smukke daitcr. Don

Torino skal brugo den gamie ingeniors

omfallende viden om vabenl'remstilling, og

under Inisler om torlur, bliver ban Ivungel til

at arbejde for bandillemc,

Men ndr smukke darner or i kntbc, er Ghost pil

plellen. Sammen mcd sin Irofasle Ibigesvond,

Chicken, rider de til undsajlning. Dcr cr kun cl

enkell problem. Randitlernc vcd, de er pil vej.

Don Torinos g5rd er Ibrvandlel til en sand

Iteslning,,,

Org.liteliJHis Name Was Holy Ghost

Wostorn

Tilladl over 16 dr

Farver

Spilletid:91 min.

Dansk tekst

VARENR.0197 5
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iRT REYNOLDS

IS

THE

BAIT...

AMD A
KILLER SHARK
IS STALKING

THE WATERS IN

imnKRTEr
IT WILL KIF you flPflKTI

r Burt Reynolds puts himself up as bait

while a killer shark stalks the sea. It’s

underwater action that rips and roars

across the screen!
1

A FULL LENGTH FEATURE 1

RATED PG I

WARNING: Any commercial use or duplication of this

material without prior licensing is forbidden by

Federal Law. Violators will be prosecuted.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. M
SiiggamH36700V® COPYRIGHT 1988 NEON VIDEO



immM
Misdaadfilm van Mario Adorf

In de hoofdrollen o.a. Henry Silva en

Ursula Andress

0 ©
kleur nederlandse

ondertitels

90 minuten

Een grote partij verdovende middelen ter waarde van vele

miljoenen dollars is verdwenen. Een man vecht wanhopig

om zijn onschuld daaraan te bewijzen. Maar drugs is nu

eenmaal ,,blg business" en de misdaadorganisatle die

daar achter zit is meedogenloos . .

.

Exclusive video-rechten en distributie:

VIDEO FOR PLEASURE
Postbus 148 - 9750 AC Haren

® ALLE RECHTEN VOORBEHOUDEN
COPI^REN VERBODEN

Hel nlet-geautoriseerd, vertonen of distribueren van auteursrechte-

tljk beachermde filma kunnen volgana de wetten van ons land, zware
criminele of civiele atraffen ten gevolge hebben.

(Besiuii goedgekeurd op de Algemene Vergadering van INTERPOL van 8

September 1977 in Stockholm, Zweden).



Disease and decay has ravaged New State

Idaho, killing millions and contaminating

its survivors. These mutant "lards" cling

to life only by constant transfusions of

fresh blood from the handful of

uncontaminated victims that still exist.

The "Lard” population is gro^ng
uncontrollably and one by one, New State Idaho is become
asylum of infection and death. New immigrants have be^
and are desperately needed to increase the populace oft^
world. Special renegade raider uiiit #36 must terminatedtr

to ensure an uncontaminated existence... but who will read

(immigrants first! ^

wK
*•%%%
%%*•%

5?749-2ni6-3

THE WAR IS

OVER...

BUT THE FIGHT
HAS JUST BEGUN!

Not Rated

A.I.P. HOME VIDEO, Inc.

10726 McCune Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034

STUDIOS



EX AGENT DE LA CIA MEURTRI PAR LA GUERRE,
UNE GAMINE DE 12 ANS LUI REDONNE

GOUT A LA VIE. POUR ELLE,
IL REPLONGE DANS LA VIOLENCE QUTL A FUIE.

Creasy a quitte la C.I.A., use et meurtri par le spectacle chaque jour plus

intolerable de la guerre et de la violence.

Soucieux de son sort, un compagnon d’armes lui offre un jour un emploi

de garde du corps dans une riche famille d’industriels italiens. Creasy est

charge de la protection d'une fillette de 12 ans, Samantha, que ses parents

craignent de voir kidnappee.
Delaissee par les siens, I'enfant tente de se faire un ami de Creasy. Sa sin-

cerite et sa fragile obstination balaient les reticences et I’angoisse de
Creasy. Une profonde connivence les lie bientot...

C’est alors que Samantha est enlevee. Dechire par ce drame, Creasy

replonge dans la violence. Le desir obsessionnel de sauver la fillette

I'entraTne dans une tenebreuse odyss6e...

“Scott Clem : acteur genial... hyper-doue... parfait". STARFIX

“Un film ample et efficace comme on aimerait en voir plus souvent’’. PREMIERE

“Scott Glenn est indiscutablement I’atout majeur de ce film. La puissante

conviction qu'il met dans sa composition emporte tout sur son passage".

VIDEO?
“Un incontestable pouvoir visual et emotionnel". T.C.V.

GENRE: THRILLER

lEniUJrianAi >

iVESTRajn VSP3EE3
' sniTEsinATSonAS.

DUREE APPROXIMATIVE ; 93 MN
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ISBN 1-55890-687-8

7 65362 - 8680-3 2

In This Hoiiba-Duper Volume:

Marsupilami Meets Dr. Normanstine

Maurice uses his head for more than

cracking coconuts!

Hole In Mars
That no-good Norman challenges

Maurice and Marsupilami to a

round of golf, but Norman’s

cheating ways go ka-pufti

Witch Doctor Is Which?

Marsupilami’s perfect jungle day is

almost ruined by an enchanted mirror,

But with friends like Maurice, who
needs magic?

Safari So Good

A camera-happy tourist puts a

little too much focus on Marsupilami

and turns the jungle upside down!

Steamboat Mars

Marsupilami swings into a jungle

cruise just in time to save a rare

bird from extinction!

hOuba!]t* He’s Marsupilami— the wonderfuUywacky, wise-

cracking whirlwind of nonstop hilarity with a tail that can turn

into a swing, a spring— or anything ! You never can tell what this

hip-hop Houbster will be up to, so don’t miss this coUection of

delightful escapades from the jungle’s most gregarious gagster!

Running Time: Approx. 30 Minutes /Not Rated/Digitally Mastered /Hi-Fi Stereo/Color

This product is authorized for sale in U.S.A. and Canada only.

Licensed for private home exhibition only. All other rights reserved.

Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video, Dept. CS. Burbank. California 91521. Made and printed in U.S.A..

except oassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada (2668-1) ©The Walt Disney Company.



ISBN 1-56480-

The Best of America’s Favorite Super Heroes!

Three Legendary Adventures!

Classic Animated Characters From Your

Favorite TV Shows!

Only Marvel Comics Video could bring you

this amazing collection of the greatest

Super Heroes and Super-Villains of all

time in their most popular episodes

from the classic TV series. [i|^

SUB-MARINER™
in Atlantis Under Attack

The evil Attuma kidnaps Lord

^ Vashti and steals the Trident, lurins the Sub-Mariner

to the dreaded Forbidden Caverns. Could this be the

k end of Atlantis?

IRON MAN"“
in Ultimo

Tony Stark falls prey to a bizarre space-

time continuum under the control of the

Mandarin. Without his powerful armor,

Stark cannot become the Invincible Iron

Man and faces certain death when he

comes face to face with the

SiSantic Ultimo!

\ Starrins

SUB-MARINER, i

. IRON MAN I
* AND
CAPTAIN AMERICA

in 3 Amazing
—1 Adventures! ^

^ CAPTAIN AMERICA™
-A in Doorway to Doom
Captain America and the Avensers

k - Quicksilver, Hawkeye and The

^ ^

Scarlet Witch - join

forces to defeat the evil

plans of the massive

Mighty Commissar

Cong.

Cat. #1314
Approx.

Running Time:

52 Mins.

thereof

of Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc.

SUB-MARINER^

;
IRON MAN ^

I and CAPTAInPJ

I
AMERICA k!

FULL-LENGTH

SUPER HERO

ADVENTURES

Cat. #1314
Approx. 52 Mins.

^ ^ 10
'' -H ^ '

•cs.il 1 J 4 !N ! ^1 J 41



jTiON. onexMeiTuSTo^fl
I VIDEODISCS CRIMN/U ™
E FBIANO UAYCO*«!imrE
: YEARS IN PRISON
!VK*0 CASSETTE1^^^

62093 - 5009-3

Mary Rice Hopkins

UNIQUELY Hir

RUNNINCTIME: 20MINUTES

PRODUCED^ DIRECTED BY

OWELL NORMAN

VsjidsVnaw^j
VHS

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

Î
Jharing God's love with others can be an adventure when we

know we are “Uniquely His". Travel with Mary and a cast of

children as tliey find the true meaning of reaching out to oth-

ers. Set in the gardens and

beaches of Southern California, .

Mary and her young friends

learn, through songs like

“Lighthouse" and "God's Love",

that they are never too small or

insignificant to make a difference

in the world. (As in all of Mary’s

videos, use of choreography and

signing lets children interact with

the music.) V-. LICHTHOUS
j 'ROUNP AGAIN

COP'S LOVE

^ 'EM DON'T BUG EM

ALL BEGINS WITH YOU
ALL SONC?^ MARY RICE HOPKINS
PRODUCED AND ARRANGED BY
DENNY BOUCHARD
ALL SONGS COf'YRIGHT MARANATHA MUSIC/

BIG STEPS 4 U ADMIN. BY MUSIC SERVICES
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

0T993 KIDS' PRAISEI COMPANY

I

© 1993 WARAMATHA! MUSIC.
' A DIVISION OF THE CORINTHIAN GROUP,
P.O. BOX 31050^LAGUNA HILLS. CA 92654-1050



The “Spaghetti Westerns”

of the early 70’s attracted the

biggest names in Hollywood.

The Clint Eastwood films

eventually created a cult

following for these

action-packed exotic movies.

MASSACRE AT FORT
HOLMAN was an early

product of Italy, and
overlooked despite its stars.

But, it could be ranked as one

'r
•

I
1

of the best!

It’s the early days of the

Civil War, seven condemned
men are given a chance to

live ... if they can survive a

seemingly suicidal mission in

the Southwest desert. Here’s

a classic story of men at war,

personal blood feuds, merci-

less marauders and the final

confrontation. Incredibly

exciting!

4, -Copyright .^1973 Heritage Productions Under License To Video Gems

PacKage Design Copyfigni ©i98t Video Gems

wK
*•%%%
%%*•%

Costarring Bud Spencer • Produced by Michael Billi

Directed by Tonino Vaierii • Music by Riz Ortolani

COLOR, Not Rated



SELFDEFENCE
FORWOMEN
WITHSTEVEPOWELL

. ,
"Aslifegetstougheronourstreets

• • today and women are more concerned

about physical attack, I am offering

practical adviceand instruction on basic

j.- methods of self defence.

Knowledge which will give

women the confidence to lead their

This tape shows how to dis-

'iW coveryour attacker's weak points

'‘T sy and your own strong ones in a
*

‘ practical illustrationofselfdefence

specifically forwomen.

STEVE POWELL is a 5th Dan blackbelt karate expert,

chiefinstructortd'Choshin-Kai Martial Arts International'

andweapons masterwithworld-wide clubs. He has travelled

in many parts of the Far East studying karate and has had

20 years experience In the martial arts.

He now heads his own Association of Martial Arts, is

involved in the film industry as stunt-man, actot and

fight co-ordinator and is the author of 3 books soon to be

published. -w - mj—i wW—n

WE'VE GOTTHE EXPERTS/^ TAPED

OTHER SUBJECTS IN THE MASTERGASS SERIES INCLUDE:-

'KARATE PART I 'WITH STEVE POWELL ‘HERBACEOUS BORDERS'

WITH MIKE LONG, 'DRAWING'WITH HAROLD RILEY;

'FLOWER ARRANGING, PART 1 THE BASICS' WITH BILL LOMAS.

All copy^hs are reserved. Partial or total reproductions, television broadcast, projection Into theatres or screening before paying

audiences are forbidden.

APPROXIHIATELY
1 HOUR LONG

Howtodiscoveryour^^ m—
attacker's weak points and \jo\sMown sttoncj ones in

this practical illustration of self/defence specifically

for women. *
'

, .

SELFDEFENCE
FORWOMEN
WITH STEVEPOWELL I



PANTHER PRODUCTIONS

“Don't Settle for Less,
Train with the Best ”

PRODUCED & DISTRIBUTED BY PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
FOR A FREE CATALOG WITH OVER 600 EXCITING TITLES WRITE:

PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
1010 CALLE NEGOCIO, SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92673
PHONE: 1-7 14-498-7765 • FAX: 1-714-492-7533

PANTHER

PRODUCTIONS

VHS

THIS VIDEO COPYRIGHTED BY PANTHER PRODUCTIONS

PANTHER

PRODUCTIONS

MASTBilNG THE BROADSWORD
STARRING

MASTER ERIC LEE
ORDER*; LEE-1 TIME: 60 MIN.

COPYRIGHT BY PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
1010 CAI I P NEGOCIO, SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92S73 (714) 498-7765

MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING VIDEOS



^ ^ PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
MASTERING THE DEADLIFT
BY6 TIME WORLD

POWERLIFTINGCHAMPION
MIKEBRIDGES

The deadlift is one of three re-

quired lifts along with the bench

press and squat that are judged in

world powerlifting competitions.

When performed properly it is a

lift that can greatly strengthen the

thigh, caives, shoulders, arms,

abdominals, and upper and lower

back. Also by incorporating a regu-

lar deadlifting routine into your

workouts, you will enhance your

performance in other lifts such as

the bench press and squat In this

dynamic tape Undefeated 6 Time

World Champion, Mike Bridges

gives the most comprehensive in-

struction on deadlifting ever vhtnessed. Mr. Bridges demonstrates how to properly

.
perform the sumo and traditional style deadlifters by covering proper foot positions,

gripping the bar, breathing technique, body leveraging, timing, rhythm of the lift, mental

preparation and numerous assistance exercises designed to enhance your deadlifting.

As a special bonus! the Champ' gives you a complete one year deadlifting workout

program for those interested in powerlifting competition. Whetheryou are a beginner,

intermediate, or advanced weight lifter, bodybuilder, or powerlifter this tape is a must

for mastering the lift that will give you overall greater strength and endurance. Football

and wrestling coaches depend on this lift for building explosive power. Mr. Bridges
'

1

current world record in the deadlift is 771 lbs. at a 181 lb. bodyv/eight. Other videos by

Mike Bridges include: Mastering the Squat, Mastering the Deadlift, Mental Muscle, Mike

Bridges Interview, Beginning Weight Training & Powerlifting.

FILMED IN HIGH QUALITY COLOR AND SOUND
ORDER #POWER-3 APPROXIMATE TIME: 61 MIN.

PRODUCED S DISTRIBUTED BY PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
FORA FREE CATALOG WITH OVER 500 EXCITING TITTES WRITE:

PANTHER PRODUCTIONS
1010 CALLE NEGOCIO, SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92673.

PHONE: 1-714-498-7765 • FAX: 1-714-492-7533

ORDER#
POWER-3

PANTHER
PRODUCTIONS

VHS

THIS VIDEO IS COPYRIGHTED

MASTERING

THE

DEADLIFT

DY

MIKE

DRIDGES

^PANTHER PRODUCTIONS

^MASTERMG THE
DEADLIFT

BY 6 TIME WORLD
POWERLIFTING CHAMPION
MIKE BRIDGES

ORDER # POWER-3 APPROXIMATE TIME: 61 MIN,
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GOLDEN BOOK VIDEOS .

Look, Listen again and again!

The Rock Warriors
He-Man, the most powerful man in the
Universe, serves as a tireless champion

for the forces of good! When Skeletor

uses his new weapon, the Stone Ray,

to create an evil army of Rock Warriors,

He-Man meets the attack and triumphs.

Demons of the Deep
After mechanical monsters drag Teela

to Skeletor’s underwater fortress, the
Sorceress sends He-Man to rescue her.

But Teela unleashes the monsters against

Skeletor, turning the tide!

The Maze of Doom
Twisting vines, vicious undergrowth and
volcanic eruptions invade the beautiful

Palace of Eternia. When the Falcon

calls to He-Man for help, he enters the
"i MAZE OF DOOM! Will he escape

Skeletor’s treachery?

Art and characters from best-loved books

come alive through Picturemation™, using

songs, voices and animation.
‘ Build a library for your child with

the Golden Book Video™ Series.

Newly created, with High Resonance Audio
and High Resolution Video.

Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE and associated character trademarks are
owned by and used under license from Mattel, Inc.

©Mattel, Inc, 1985 All rights reserved.

Golden®, Golden Book Video, Golden Book®. Golden and Design*’
Picturemation and Storybooks Brought to Life are trademarks of Western

Pi
• '=-hinn CnTipanv. Inc,. Racine. Wisconsin 53404.

ISBN 0-307-13f

13835 . I U.S.A.
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ISAGOLDEN BOOK
VIDEO.

He-Man™ and Masters of

the Universe™ in:

The Rock Warriors

Demons of the Deep
The Maze of Doom

nm DOLBY SYSTEM
|

®

ON LINEAR TRACKS



Only the universe could hold

adventure this big!

,
VW?N6R HCMVg VIOBJ

The once-beautiful planet Etei-

nia lies devastated, a victim of

the denik^ic Skeletor and his

vile minionSViMomentarily van-

quished, Etemian hero

and his forces of good escape

to a land of strange creatures

and customs: Earth, the next

battlefront in the quest to be-

come Masters of the Universe.

You already know He-Man,
Skeletor and the other Masters of the Universe characters from their popular
toy line and syndicated animated TV show. Now see them conquer the screen
in this masterful live-action movie that earned a Silver Scroll of Outstanding
Achievement from the Academy of Science Fiction, Fantasy and Horror Films
Dolph Lundgren, the hammer-fisted IvanDragoof/loc/ryiy wields the hero's

sword as mighty He-Man. And Frank Langella, the mesmerizing vampire
prince in 1979's Dracuh, again shrouds himself in a cloak of uncompromising
evil with his portrayal of Skeletor.

Who awaits the beckon of Skeletor's cadaverous finger? Evil-Lyn (Meg Foster),

the Air Centurions and the ghastly foursome of Beastman, Saurod, Blade and
Karg. And assisting He-Man? Teela, Man-at-Arms, puckish Gwildor (Billy

Barty). And two small-town America kids who stumble across the lost Cosmic
Key — and share an adventure beyond their wildesl'dreams.

Now all the action, excitement and thrills of the battle fought in the stars doesn't

just come to earth; it comes all the way home. And it's never been more
spectacular.

"Exciting escapist entertainment from the first battle sequence to
the last.. .it's like something out of Lucos*Spielberg heaven."

— Chiiatopber Trtcarico. Los Angolos Herald Examiner

nauuy

mi DOtaYSTB«0

37073

CokH/106fnins.

THE CANNON GROUP, INC-PtetemsAGOLAN-GLOBUSProductioBofAGARYGODDARDFilm
, !

DOLPH LUNDGREN • FRANK LANGELLA "MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE"
I

5i«rr.rg COURTNEY COX • JAMES TOLKAN • CHRISTINA PICKLES .nd MEG FOSTER« Evj.Lyji I

Miwe BILL CONTI • CMIum. D«iqn.i JULIE WEISS • FJni Ed.lor ANNE V. COATES, A.C.E.
1

Vmul Ell€ctt Ptcdue«d by RICHARD EDLUND - PicducUon DK.gn.r WILLIAM STOUT (

nf Photography HANANIA BAER • Co-Piodticot ELLIOT SCHICK - E»»culiv. Producer EDWARD R. PRESSMAN it

ry DAVID ODELL - Produced by MENAHEM GOLAN and YORAM GLOBUS • Drrecteri by GARY GODDARD



the world from a kid’s-eye

view with MATILDA, a modern

fairytale that mixes hilarious humor

with the magical message of love.

Mrs. Doubtfire's MARA WILSON
stars as Matilda, a supe^smart little

girl who's woefully misunderstood by

her parents (

AND PERLMAN), her

brother, and an evil school principal.

But with the help of a brave best

friend and a yvonderful teacher,

Matilda discovers she doesn’t have

to get mad to get even. Filled with

a subversive sense of wit and whimsy,

MATILDA is a “great comedy with a

great message. The adults laugh as

/jfluctTjt not more, than

I
the kid^

ilPilBiii

ill Mini" BfElil

Elliiimililililli"

incredibly'^
A great movie tor all ages!*

lAui Oiiinime.s. Kllfv-FM

ISBN 0-8001-9333-4

MU

STAR
HtSEy
HEMS SIHeirlSlsiPIcciras, li

[cci IpgI^^

10202 W„Washirigtori iSSkS^iity, California 90232-3195

TRI|
star!

luintiy classic



ISBN 0-8001-2535-5

$m\y Thrillnm
0 %3396 27413 6 u?
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0 8255 -45761-3 2

pFront Row'
Entertainment

TOM HANKS
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High adventure, lweactian-<)ornbmed with animation.

TakeMe
Outqfthe
Ball Game

“Batter Up!" "It’s a home run!" “Striiiike threeee!" ‘Ter outta there!’*

Cheering fans! The race for home plate! Double plays! Triple plays!

All-American Little League baseball! Nicholas loves to play it. His dad

loves to coach it. What they don’t love is getting clobbered every year

by the Dodgers.
This year, it's payback time. The Eastfield Braves are going to get

even—because this year they have a secret weapon: Thurman Miller!

Twelve-year-old Thurman—a miniature Babe Ruth, Hank Aaron, and

GodziUa all rolled into one—can pitch like lightning and hit a ball so

hard it goes into orbit! So look out. Dodgers! Nick and his dad are

determined the Braves will win. After all, with Thurman on their team.

they can’t lose!

Welcome to the world of Nicholas—a completely normal kid who
happens to And himself in some not-so-normal situations—and his

animated best friend McGee. Together, they learn valuable lessons

from their wild adventures.

In ‘Take Me Out of the Ball Game,” Nicholas and McGee—with the

help of special guest Orel Hershiser—learn about the importance of

keeping things in the right perspective and putting faith in God, not

people.

entertcdnment luifh the excitement kids love

and the biblical values parents <q>plaud.

The awarJ-winning McGee anil Mel sepies! Over 2,000,000 SolJI

Collect all twelve great McGee and Me! videos and books

JOSEPH DAMMANN, TEOty BDEEMAI, IIIGHN lAVLOR, SARAH OAMHAAIN, CHEESEA HERTFORB,

EVE RRENNEH, HREIIT KEEEV, JSHNIIV RHEEN, ROBERT GROW, tOH FHEOERICKS, .

HERB MITCHEEE, JENSON EHAPIAAN, Spetill Eieil OREL HERSHISER, I,..— IHcBEEl

SJl C0VEEE,.£:;NIICHAElt SMITH, SATIIHOTHV EATON, ..MAHCyHAMIUBN

"= ROSEH C. AMIH0SE,”"SS STEPHEN STILES,SS MIRE JBENS,™.,SS LAHRIE EEINONEN

~;XEN E. JOHNSON N BIEL MTEHS,": APRIL OAMMANN R HEN 0. JOHNSON.Si BAN JOHNSON

BEORBE TAWEEL 8 ROJ FOBS,” OHOCR BOWMAN
i
MlltHPli A tWlNlI



W O chefe de poKcia de Denver

r recebe um telefonema, houve

um assassinate em massa na

iJ isolada casa da fazenda de

Orville Beecham. Orville,

membro da religiao mdrmon, da

fac^ao que permite a poligamia,

tern trSs esposas. Todas elas

foram brutalmente assassinadas,

bem como seus filhos, e a figura

de um mensageiro da morte foi

desenhado com sangue na

parede da casa...

O reporter Gaar Smith

(CHARLES BRONSON) e sua

namorada Jo, ouvem a conversa

do chefe de policia; entSo Gaar

decide acompanhd-lo atS o local

do crime. Orville e um possivel

suspeito neste caso.

Gaar, enretanto convence-o de

que falar seria de seu interesse.

Orville Ihe conta sobre a rixa

entre seu pai, que mantem uma
comunidade religiosa, e seu tio...

Uma trama louca estd armada

entre a familia, que misterio

V envolve este crime hediondo?

\ Gaar esta envolvido, ele sofre

||
alguns atentados, serd o

j “mensageiro da morte”?

USA 1989 APROX. 89 MIN.

DISIBIBOigAOEXCLUSIVA

AMERICA VIDEO FILHES LIDA. - AV. PACAEHBU 1702 CEP 01234 • lEL. (Oil) 864-9111

Airagio: Dlreitos sutorais reservados, A reprodugao I

parcialouintegraldoconteudodestafitaeexpressamen-

is infiatores estarao sujeitos as penalida

'

previstaeemlei. mmrm

Verao Video
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MENSAGEIRO

MORTE
A CANNON GROUP, INC. apresenta

CHARLES BRONSON m
prodUQdo da GOLAN - GLOBUS

um fllme de J. LEE THOMPSON Vfl
"MESSENGER OF DEATH" ^
estrelando TRISH VAN DEVERE • LAURENCE LUCKINBILL

DANIEL BENZALI • MARILYN HASSETT e JOHN IRELAND



merchmts of war

UMERCHANTS

He was the one man
who made war

on the war makers.

He was the one man who made war on thrwar makers.

Commandos Nick Drennen (Asher Brauner) and Frank Kane (Jesse Vint) were

friends in war, in peace, and beyond enemy lines. One last job gone bod delivers them into the

hands of vicious terrorist criminals. Despite torture and insurmountable odds, Drennen

escapes. Two tasks remain: rescue his friend and pay back the pain in blood.

MERCHANTS OF WAR delivers a hell-bent ride of a ramjet rollercoaster through explo-

sive adventure and blistering revenge. It pits one man and his hand-picked team ogainst a

private army led by the most ruthless fanatics on earth. The result is a film with action so

white hot, so real, it'll scorch your eyebrows.

TRIfi)! ENIERllENI GROUP PRESENTS "MEROiANTS OP WAR"s,a<..s ASHER BRAUNER JESSE VINTwed
g^l^LEYa^ PETER M. MENZIE

^=OAVIDMRRETTaodOONL PARKER LAWRENCE RUBIER

CHRIS DAVIES LIONEL A. EPHRAi salW ASHER BRAUNER ERIC WESTON

scZX PETER M. MACKENZIE PETER M. ATACRENZIE

Artwork and design © MCMXC Vldrr

PrifTted in U.S.A. For sale or rental in

AVAILABLE ON LASER DISC

ENTERTAINMENT

m 5289

l^VIDMARK.
fNTERTAINMENT |R| restricted





S^orytime

is an^inie with

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEOS*
Look, Listen again and again!

Merry Mother Goose
“Jack and Jill”, “Little Miss Muffet", “Old

King Cole" and many other nursery

rhymes are merrily presented in three

separate segments of the tape. Children

will delight in seeing these favorites

brought to life.

Mrs. Mooley
A cow with determination is inspired by

the rhyme “Hey, Diddle, Diddle!” Other

animals laugh when she tries to jump

over the moon. Mrs. Mooley shows

them all she has to do is to keep trying

in order to succeed.

There’s No Such Thing
As a Dragon

When Billy Bixbee awakens to the

surprise of his life — a tiny dragon on

his bed - he’s delighted to have a new
pet! Mom denies the dragon’s existence

and sizeable consequences result.

Art and characters from best-loved books

come alive through Picturemation^”, using

storybook art, songs, voices and animation.

Build a library for your child with the

Golden Book Video® Series.

Newly created, with Stereophonic Audio
and High Resolution Video.

Running time: Approx. 30 minutes

©1986 Western Piiblishing Company, Inc. All rights roserved.

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEO* and associated trademarks are

the property of Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Dolby and the DD are trademarks of

Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporalion.

Produced in U.S.A.
Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Racine, Wisconsin 53404

/golden

sooi?|

MERRY

MOTHER

GOOSE

RHYMES

&

STORIES

'

VIDCO

>

Merry

Mother

Goose

Proof
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®|

Mrs.

Mooley

Purchase

j

There’S

No

Such

Thing

as

a

Dragon

MERRY MOTHER GOOSE

;i

AGOLDEN BOOK
VIDEO.

Storybooks Brought to Life™

Merry Mother Goose
^

Mrs. Mooley
There’s No Such Thing as a Dragon



MESSENGER

DEAInH
Starring CHARLES BRONSON

Nine members of an excommunicated

religious sect lie dead in a blood-drenched farm-

house. Gutside, their assassin walks calmly

away. But he'll soon be on the run . . . not from

the police, but from reporter Garret Smith, who

. mokes solving those grisly murders his personal

crusode. Smith's only clue is a sketch of an

avenging angel-the Messenger ofDeath.

Action icon CHARLES BRONSON stars as

Smith in this gripping, multi-layered action-

. mystery that races along a tortured trail of

greed, lies, violence and long-festering hatreds.

With a story steeped in tension and Bronson at

the action helm, Messenger of Death explodes

1 with suspense! Calor/Approx.92Minutes/l988
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17447-4010

SCIENCE
fiction

Unborn...Undead... 1

An Alien Force they could not control! )

Professor Wayne and his crew of scientists think they've made an

interesting discovery when they attempt to revive the cell of an unknown
creature. But iittie do they know, their experiment has sparked iife, and
uniocked the awesome power of a destructive alien force!

Television reporter Craig Milford (David Warbeck) works to unravel the

complex web of activity surrounding the Professor’s discovery... the

‘ghost" images, the strange sounds, and the powerful invisible force

that violently attacks several people. His investigations turn to intrigue

as the Professor and his staff are killed by a criminal gang of mobsters

lead by Anderson (John Ireland).

The alien continues to grow — in size and strength — utilizing powerful

psychic energies to control and kill. In a suspenseful and dramatic

climax, Craig faces the creature in a life-threatening confrontation, with

life as we know it, under battle.

A *987 production

PE-4010

85 minutes

A Filmustang Production Starring David V/arbeck, Laura Trotter.

^ Lawrence Loddi. and Featuring John Ireland as Anderson
Written by Bits Herbert. Frank Clark, Frank Wall

l^^^tor of Photography Barry Battle • Edited by Frank Amicuo
|2^Wlsual Effects by Sergio Stivaletti • Produced by George Salviut

|TTV Directed by Martin Herbert

m/m 1. 1988 Panther Entertainment, Inc.

Distributed By:

Twin Tower Enterprises. Inc.

12345 Ventura Boulevard

Studio City. CA 91604

mjwi
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THE
LEADER

IN CHILDREN’S
ENTERTAINMENT

Look For Other
Silver Screen Products
At All Better Stores

Mickey Mouse Tweety Bird

Superman

Porky Pig

Bugs Bunny

Daffy Duck

Elmer Fudd

Heckle &Jeckle

Casper

Mighty Mouse

Donald Duck Woody Woodpecker

Popeye

These features used by Silver Screen Video
are public domain and are not licensed nor

authorized by the original copyright owners.

Approximate

Running Time:

30 minutes

Package Designed and
Distributed by

Silver Screen Video, Inc.

Ocean Township, NJ

§

MICKEY

MOUSE

VHS
B&

W

CATALOG#

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

MICKEY
tOLLECTORS
EDITION

.ORIGINAL BLACK & WHITE,
ANIMATION r

The Madd Doctor,

Minnies Yoohoo, Smile

Darn’ya Smile, Circus Capers

ANIMATED

CARTOON

The pictures on this package are color enhanced reproductions of the
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87170 VESTROn VIDEO

inxERnATionAL*

U ascinerende suspense thriller

over hebzucht, moord en

fatale passie. Jeff Shubb wordt met

zijn schip ingehuurd door de baas

van zijn vrouw, Barton, voor een

romantische cruise. Eenmaalopzee

blijkt Barton andere plannen te

hebben, Hi] wil zijn verborgen

fortuin oppikken. Dat is het startsein

voor een dodelijk spel van intriges.

De spanning wordt ondraaglijk...

VESTRON PiaURESpr«*nBaTEAM EFFORT PRODUCTION in anotisiiorwiiKLlMELITE STUDIOS •FAYE DUNAWAY

• DANIEL J.TRAVANTI • KIMCAHRALL • JOHN lAUGHLINantfNEDBEATTY«£iii> "MIDNIGHTCROSSING"

Line P'odijcet JACK LORENZ AB«iai.frMuc«iFRANKO,TOLIN, OSCAR L,COSTO&DUKESIOTKASDi.ea« of

HENRYVARGASw^cSopervi^i by STEVE TYRELLExetofiv. Producer DANIREIAND,GARY BARBER, GREGORYCASCANTE

& WANDAS. RAYLEsceenpiay by ROGER HOLZBERG&DOUGWEISERsio^byROGERHOLZBERG coftodiKeoi^DOUG

WEISER Produced byMATHEW HAYDEN Directed byROGER HOLZBERG

Speelduur 95 min. Programme copyright© 1988 Midnight Crossing Film Partners.

Package, design and summary© 1988 Vestron Video International. All rights reserved.

NED BEATTY (Theunnoi,) FAYE DUNAWAY (China Town)

DANIEL J. TRAVANTI (Hill Street Blues)
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SABAN

desperately to survive the Knight's gnarly onslaught

only the combined might of the Power Kongers can

440 086111-3

PolyGram Video

mimm



ISBN l-57b43-24fl-fi

84296 03026

Welt Welt
(Starring Mighty Mouse)

A iittle lamb has mutton to worry about
when Mighty Mouse swoops down to save

her from the Wolf Wolf.

Leprechaun’s Gold
Follow the shenanigans of Patty as he keeps

a mean old miser from getting his greedy

hands on The Leprechaun's Cold.

, The Stupidstiticus Cat
Cross your fingers and watch as a wiley

mouse outsmarts the Stupidstitious Cat.

The Little Car That Could
Newer doesn't always mean better! Learn a

valuable lesson from The Little Car That Could.

Cartoons, movies orTV shows used by Gemstone Entertainment are public

domain product and are not licensed nor authorized by the original owners.

The color enhanced figure represented on the front of this box is taken

directly from the actual Public Domain Cartoon. \

Running lime: 30 minutes in eniep

©MCMXCVI GEMSTONE ENTERTAINMENT

Design, Graphics & Package

All Rights Reserved

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR QUAUTY
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STACK AND ^

WACK 'EM,

you FLIP 'EM,

you WIN 'EM.

)UMF

MHH

Collect them, trade them,

learn hot tips and wild

and crazy ways to play

this new and wacky same!

Look for the Winner's Coupon

for a limited edition 24k gold

plated collector's slammer

worth $200! See details inside.

agBPlU lU !i II :r

Exclusively distributed end marketed

by 3-G Home Video, Canosa Park, CA

II II <

»ACWG£06SiG‘>

S'754 3.GKMVtfO
AUKi^TSttSEtVtD

'AilkC»oAiWva'5a trade-



ISBN: l-SS'1fl3-17E-3

WAANING: The prootom conloned n me videocossette e HcensM only lo(

unodveneed. pnvale nome use ASolher nghls-iricludnQ, but not Hrmted lo.

OuQicotion eociodcosl by ony means, ond ol forms of public displov oi

public performance-ore retorted by the copynghl propnelor The FBI

investigates oUegotions of copynght mtnsgement. and federal low pioviaes

severe cnmirsol orsd civl persalties for trsose found to be m violation

H80 Video. 1 lOO ^enue of the Amencos. New Nbitt, NY IG030

Running Time: 6/ minutes Color

l!Rl ^fei HhFi mi oa^siB»
i

‘

2635 -90322-3 3

PRINTED IN THE USA

MIRACLE MILE
JOHN DALYuo DEREK GIBSON piesent foi HEMDALE FILM CORPORATION ANTHONY EDWARDS MARE WIKNINGHAM

'MIRACLE MILT TANGERINE DREAM THEO VAN DE SANDE^ CHRISTOPHER HORNER GRAHAM COTTLE JOHN DALY mid DEREK GIBjOH SIEVE DEJARNATT

R'SESTfiiaiO :: ft l-3rs^ IC9
voeo

The hoy Horry (ell io love with Julie, (ell like the (irsl hoy o( his li(e; lithe hih he reolize it

wos going to he his lost. The enh began when Horry pkkeh up o poy-phone - he roulh

hurhly believe whot he heorh: "It's happening. We're lodreh into it, 50 minutes onh

(ounling. . .They'll pick us up in live or ten. . .we roulh get it hock in on hour onh ten.'

A

gunshot. . .onh the phone went heoh. Horry thought it was o joke, some crook moking

rrozy phone rolls. But the more he thought about it, the dearer it become - this wos no

hoox - Ameriro hod 70 minutes until the bomb dropped. As the word spreohs, ponir in

the city builds to on explosive climax and the streets ore ripped opart by (eor. low and

order become meoningless - survival is everything - and Horry mokes o desperate

attempt to save Julie beiore their world comes to on end.

HB&
VIDEO

AFILMFROM

HEME^^lLF
A MAJOR INDEPENDENT

HOmHKSJ



In Vietnam the price of freedom can
^

'

be death. Chuck Norris is ready to pay!

Chuck Norris, the martial arts

king, is back in this prequel to

the original runaway hit. The

action, danger and excitement

that thrilled millions now
reaches new heights of inten-

sity as the story that takes Colo-

nel Braddock to the brutal start

of his Vietnam odyssey unfolds.

Captured during a daring

mid-air rescue operation.

Braddock and his men find

themselves prisoners of the

sadistically insane Colonel Yin

(Soon-Teck Oh in a performance

of grand and fearful propor-

tions). Yin will stop at nothing

to break the spirit of Braddock.

The attacks are physical, psy-

chological, even sexual. Held

captive in a god-forsaken jungle,

surrounded by cliffs, an unpass-

able bridge, malaria, snakes,

and a Vietcong holding force of

overwhelming numbers, death

seems the only escape. Fbr

Braddock. however, the choice

is clear: life and revenge. Using

fists, high explosives, and sheer

courage, he becomes an army
of one!

The New York Times said,

“With Mr. Norris we are in the

presence of a major new movie

star” (Vincent Canby).And when
it comes to a thriller, that can

only mean one thing: Hold on

to your seats and prepare for

pulse-racing excitement of the

Norris kind!

WARNING The owner of the copyright in Oils motion

picture has authorued its use in this cassette fbr the

purpose of private home viewing without charge of

ai^ Kind. Ai^ other use of this cassette, including any

copying, reproduction, or performance of any of the

material in it Is an Inhingement of copyright and

may result in dvO liability or criminal prosecution as

prtvWed by law

DlSmiBVTEOBY

1350 Of THE AMERICAS. HY K( 1X19

THE CANNON CROUR INC. Presents CHUCK NORRIS
in a GOLAN-CLOBUS Production of a LANCE HOOL Film

MISSING IN ACTION 2 THE BEGINNING* with SOON-TECK OH
STEVEN WILLIAMS • BENNETT OHTA • COSIE COSTA • JOE MICHAEL TERRY

Musk by BRIAN MAY • Associate Producer CHRISTOPHER PEARCE
Witten byARTHUR SILVER & LARRY LEVINSON & STEVE BING

Produced MENAHEM GOLAN and YORAM lOBUS • Directed by LANCE HOOL
PrtntsdinUSA



A staggering fortune in unrefined

diamonds waits in Russia for

delivery to Amrsterdam,

PHANTOM, a mysterious band of

ingenious jewel thieves, black-

mail their way into the Soviet

Union. Assisted by Tamara, an

alluring defector, the tension

builds to a shattering climax

that takes PHANTOM, the gems,
and their Soviet pursuers across

Eastern Europe!

Running time; 90 minutes

A JAMES REED Film Starring ANDREW RAY INGRID SMOLDER
PETER MARTELL EDUARD FAJARDO DANIEL VARGAS
and FERNANDO SANCHO Directed by JAMES REED

Eastmancolor Widescreen

MISSION

PHAIprOM
/SPECIALISTS IN

ESPIONAGE,
EXTORTION,

AND
EXECUTION...

ON A SECRET
MISSION IN THE
EART OF RUSSIA.



Meet Tom and his curious group of friends - a

crowd of friendiy monsters, it’s the night before

Easter, and while he and his friends get ready for

the big egg hunt in the morning, a notorious cat

burglar is following the Easter Bunny, stealing all

the eggs and kidnapping him for his boss, a

crazy chicken who wants to take over Easter.

Now it’s up to Tom and the monsters to save

Easter. On their wild adventure, they’ll make new
friends, foil the villain’s plot, and discover things

they’ve never imagined on the most exciting

Easter egg hunt ever.

ISBN 7840 0981

1223 27671

Approx. Running Time: 27 Minutes

Director, Vincent James; Producer, Heather Pedley;

Executive Producer, Carrington Productions International;

Produced by Fat fcity Rims

fjtjtl CesM CiD:«nH letn Hamig IniHiitt

U'JJWPnwS INC. LOSANSOES

O Friendly Monsters Ltd. 1994. All Riglils Reserved.

PacUge and Dtsigii 01996 LIVTO Entarlanneril Inc

Famav mme EnlefUnmniA is a recsintad uadanark cl LIVES Emenainnaffl I
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MONSTER IN MY POCKET" is a comedy-adventure in which o group of evil

monsters (the clever VAMPIRE, shorp-tongued MEDUSA, and dense SVVAMP

BEAST) attempt to escope from their Transylvonio prison by shrinking. But the

plun goes owry vrhen the whole prison shrinks and is blown to Los Angeles.

The little evil monsters monnge to escape, but luckily the good monsters (the

stiff British INViSIBLE MAN, reggae WOLF-MON, hypochondriac BIG

(Frankenstein) ED, and eoger-to-pleose MUMMY) nee on hand to try to catch

them. Unfortunately, the good monsters ore tiny, too!

Invisible Mon and his friends soon find it isn't easy being a pint-sized

monster. But, CARRIE RAVEN, the young DAUGHTER of o famous horror writer,

tokes the good little monsters to heart. And just in time; Vampire and his evil

friends have found a way to temporarily get bigger by listening to the

SCREAM of e movie monster octress. Will Carrie and the brave little "monsters

in her pocket" be able to save the doy?

MONSTER IN MY POCKET "THE BtG SCREAM"

! GLENF: LEOPOLD iSr '

DAVID EHRMAN, GLENi: EEOPOED AND JOE MORRISON

TOM CHASE AND STEVE RUCKER ’ JAYNE BARRERA

DAVID KIRSCHNER AND MARK YOUNG .COSANZILOTTI : DONLUSK

VM 6198 • Color • Approx. 30 Min.

ISBN 1-57362-064-5

0 31398 -6198-3 3

^INMY POCKET



fl PETER HYAMS PRODHCTIOIl OF
AFREDDEKKERFILM

sTARRjMGAndre Gower
RobbyKjgerStephen Maght
DuncanRegehrTom Hoonan
PRODUCED BYJonathanAZimbert

Directed by Fred dekker

In deze frisse "monsterkomedie” in de beste Steven Spielbergtraditie komen
alle bekendemonstersvanhetwittedoekweertotieven.Wemakenkennis met

Seanenzijnvriendendlehelemaalgekzijnvangriezelverhalenenlangzaamaan

experts worden om vampiers en weerwolven te lijfte gaan, Tot op een dag ene

Wadislaw Dracula na een hazeslaapje van 100 jaar zich herinnert dat de t(jd

weeraangebrokenisomeenmonsterretlnieteor- ^
ganiseren.Draculakjestvoordezehappeninghet /
stadje van onze vrienden uit, want daar bevindt i \ ^
zlcheenainu!etdiealle”KrachtenvanhetGoede" ^

bevat. OnderleidingvandeverschrikkelijkeDra-
^

cula zetten de monsters de bele stad op stelten. I \

Het is tijd voorSean en zijn vrienden om een echte

"monstsrbrigade” te vormen en de strijdtechnie-

ken in praktijk om te zetten. Gompleet met knof-

lookkruisbeeldeneenvierjarige'’maagd”krijgen

weeenspetterendefinaletezien...

EliTERTAiriMENT
PICTURES/

- KEITH BARJSH-
PRODUGTIONS

PRESENTS

VHSI
IN COLOR
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so™, Lois Chiles Michael Lonsdale« D», Richard Kiel» j.« a«iCorinne Cleryi

i
«.Mb,AlbertR. Broccoli oMMuLewis Gilbert sc™,®,.(Christopher Wood '

. Music byJohn Bdrry Lyrics by Msl DSVid Production Designed by KSnAdSm ExecutiveProducer MlChSOl G.WIISOn
j

Associate Producer William R Cartlidge Filmed in Panavision*
|

James Bond now in space!

(Color, 1979) Roger Moore is

back as James Bond in this

eleventh film of the popular
007 series. His new mission
is to find the Moonraker, a
space shuttle that has been
stolen while en route to

England from the United

States. He is challenged by
the powerful Hugo Drax ,

(Michael Lonsdale), a rich

industrialist obsessed with

the conquest of space.
Bond’s travels take him from
California to Italy, and on to

Brazil where he uncovers
Drax’s evil space scheme.
Along the way he is assisted

by beautiful Dr. Goodhead
(Lois Chiles), and the

sensuous Corinne Dufour
(Corinne Clery). Excitement
abounds as Bond is

threatened by sinister Chang
(Toshiro Suga), Drax's

manservant, and "Jaws"
(Richard Kiel), a towering
giant with metal teeth.

126 Minutes

PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED «

Mono Compatible.

Copyright ;S1979, Danjaq S A.

All Rights Reserved.
Released by United Artists Corporation

MS
MXr Only factory sealed packages

i-uii contain this mark on wrapper.
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:^massive earthquake has destro^d

Los Angeles dividing it into a ituuinious

island of the rich and the wretched

wasteland of the remaining poor. Amidst the suffering, a mania-

cal doctor has created a gothic techno-dungeon to wipe out the

poor "barbarians" by pitting them against the centurions. In

this dark Roman arena, a police officer and agroup of gang

members realize diat they are up against powerful forces and

invisible eyes determining their fate. To live, they must kili-

maybe evmi each other.
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K
idsujill love

exercising the

Mousercise ujovi

LUith hot, sizzling tunes,

then'll be on their feet

the second the music starts! Then.

Mousercise Instructor Kelli^n takes over! €nergetic Kellvn will hove evervone
disploving the hottest moves.. .in no timel

Favorite Disnev characters join Kell^n for on entertaining progrom that con be
enjoved doilvl Besides Improving the stomino, rhi^thm ond coordination of

children ond preteens, Kelli^n olso teoches the importonce of general health,

nutrition, and of mointoining o positive mentol ottitude. Mousercise. It's o
kick. ..ond much morel

RunnIrK) Time: 56 Mlnutu/Colof NOT RRTCD

WALT DISNEY
HOME VIDEO

licensed for private homo exhibition only. All other rights reserved- Distributed by Bueno Visto Home Video,

Burbank, Californio 91521. Mode ond printed in U.S.A., except cassettes distributed inConodo, duplicated

mCanodo. (703-2)

© MCMLXXXV The Wolt Disney Compony.
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M.R.C.V. - DER KILLERROBOT - Die Erde im Jahr 1992. Millionen

von Menschen sind einem tddlichen Virus zum Opfer gefollen. Um eine

weitere Verbreitung der Seuche zu verhindern, werden Quarontdne-

Zonen emchtet. Aus diesen hermetisch abgeriegeiten Gebieten kann

niemand entkommen,

6 Jahre spdfer. Die Seuche konnte erfolgreich bekdmpft werden, Aber

die Quarantdne-Zonen bestehen immer noch, Innerhalb ihrer Grenzen

gibt es keine Polizei, es gilt nur ein Gesetz: Der Storkste uberlebt. Skrupel-

lose Terrorgongs ziehen plundernd und mordend durch die Gegend. Nur

ein Junge wagt den Aufstond, Seine einzige Waffe; ein klemer^oter

der wie ein Spielzeug oussieht. Geschickt eingesetzt entpuppers*^

olierdings ots todliche Kiltermaschine.
'

M.R.C.V. -Superaction in der besten Tradition von .Mod Max'.

(IPYRIGHT (g) 198RMANS0NINIERNATI0MAI

COPYRIGHT © ARTWORK AND DESIGN 1987 RCA-COLUMBIA
PICTURES INTERNATIONAL VIDEO
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NotHXly knows how to Be Somebody belter than Mr. T... and now
he wants you to Be Somebody, too.

Here’s a brand new video for children and teenagers that's a
rompin’, stompin’, poppin’ and breakin’ hour full of luh and entertain-

ment and some very good advice ... "T-style.” With guest stars

Valerie Landsburg {co-star of Fame), the hot new musical group.

New Edition, and a troupe of Mr. T’s special friends, you'll go to the

beach, the park, and the city streets for some great break dancing,

singing, rapping, and comedy, all brought to you by Mr. T to help

you to Be Somebody!
He's still the tough guy with the heart of gold, but he's also a Mr.

T you’ve never seen before. Nobody, but nobody, will want to miss
Be Somebo<^... Or Be Somebody’s Fool. It's a direct line from the

heart of Mr. i to the hearts and minds of kids everywhere.

Starring MR. T Guest Appearar>ce VALERIE LANDSBURG
Special Appearance NEW EDITION (courtesy ol MCA Records, ifK.)

ProducerTOPPER CAREW Producer HENRY JOHNSON
Directed by JEFF MARGOLIS

Written by PETER ELBLING & PAUL RALEY& PAULWILLSON
Original soundtrack available on MCA Records

Read Mr. T's Be Somebody ... Or Be Somebody's Fool from St, Martin's Press.

^1984 BiC T Productions, Inc,AH Rights Reserved.

Tnis VideocMMitetvAs been recorded in stereo with Dolby “B" type rtoise reduction and is com-
pallbie tor rnonaurai playback wiirt an VHS eguipment 4

During playback set Dolby *6" N.R. switch la the on position

'Dolby and the doubie-O symbol ace iradc<na{4sor Dolby Laboratories Obens>ng Corporation

Warning: The motion picture contained in inis videocasselie is protected under the copyrignt

laws ot the UnttedStatesandotner countries. This cassette is sold
tor horns use only and all other rights are expressly reserved by tCkc

copyright owner ol such motion ptclure. Any copying or pubhe per-

lormtnceot such motion picture Is strieily prohibited andmsy
Subject the ottender to civii liability and severe criminal penalties

(Tilie 17. United Slates Code. Sections SOI and $06)

70 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA. UNIVERSAL CITY. CA 01606

- 1984 MCA Home Video. Inc. All Rights Reserved. Printed In USA.

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchivabjogspotxom

HOME VlDfcC

VHS
VHS 80088

1 'i 1 ’l"*: iSI
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WARNUNG

Brutaler Terror in den

StraBen. Future, eine gefahrliche Gang, terrorisierf die

Burger. Als einzige wehrt sich eine altere Frau. Sie heuert T.S. Turner

(Mr. T) an. Er soil dem Mob das Handwerk legen. Als ein Bombenatten-

tat ein Opfer fordert, gehen T and T, Turner und die verdammt gut

aussehende Anwditin Amy Taler (ALEX AMINI)-in die vollen. Auf der

Jagd nach dem Kopf der Kriminellen, geraten sie in ein Netz von Terror

und Intrigen. Und HaB gipfelt in einem politischen Meuchelmord. Joey,

ein Mitglied der Future, kdnnte die Rcidelsfuhrer, die sich hinter dem Plot

verbergen, .entlarven. Doch der Junge wird von einem einfluBreichen

Politikergefangen gehalten. Als Turner miBtrauisch wird, und einerSpur

nachgeht, ist es fast zu spat. Urn Joeys Leben zu retten, geraten Turner

und Jaler in einen todiichen Showdown. Ihr gnadenloser Gegner ist in

der Ubermacht und auf Toten gedrillt.

Originaltitel; STRAIGHT LINE

(C) 1990 CBC
Im Vertrieb der VCL/CAROLCO Communications GmbH, Miinchen

ca. 92 Minuten
Slory: PATRICK lOUBERI, RICHARD QIEKSIAK. GUV MUUALIV Dribbuth: GUYMULlAllY und RICHARD OLEKSIAK

Uu$ik: KEVAII STAPLES und HARVIH DOLCAV fur TAMBRE PRODUniOHS Ptuduclion Designer: CHARLES DUHLOPund URMI GALLO

Komera: DOUGLAS KIEFER CS.C., E*e(uti« Produteis: PATRICK LOUBERT, MICHAEL HIRSH, CLIVE A. SMITH Pioduzenc JOHK RYAN Regie; GEORGE M1HALKA
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\ WITH A BULLET.

-->TSi

BEAUTIFUL AN£^aBy^&

A WSkL-MADE. l/iOtENTfOLf-

REVERSAL FILmt^MtHm

When tt first hit the screen, AfS45

inpressetf tfie entkis antf sfurmetf

eudietKes across America. Over

the years, this Potent tale of one

womans vengeance has garnered

a cult following that rivals the most

popular “midnight movies.” Its the

story of Thana, a beautiful young

Woman who is raped once, then again

the same night a burglar whom
She manages to kill with his own

gun. Physically unable to speak.

Thana does her taking with her noiw

bund pistol—and takes her bloody

message to the streets! Dressed to kl,

She stalls and slaughters the same

dreed of scuin who ont» MrriNta^

Soon the city is abuzz about the

feminine vigilante, and Thana finaMy

Purges her hatred when she goes

Public at an apocalyptic

Halloween Party.

CATALOG 020040 • 90 MINUTES >

manr EtfnwMXTFMs a minam^ pr

^..StlAMERLB-EIHWEfflGER JACKmBWU POtmifS
|
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MITHABUIUT.

"BEAUTIfUL AND MENACINB.
SmeSABULLSEYEf

— HollymoilBtiiomr

A WELL-MADE, VIDLENT BOLE-
REVERSAL FILM WITH ECHDES
OF PSYCHO" dair CARRIE."
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stock No. 12740
Mummies Alive!
The Legend Begins

,

PROOF OF PURCHASE

ISBN 0-7888-1108-8

7 86936 - 0577-9 9

3VP1, H25 B.C.-Scarab, an evil sorcerer, docs assay iviih a Pharaoh '.s son and tlic boy's

tour narrior guardians led by the heroic Jakal. As punishment, the Pharaoh entombs

Scarab alive and curses him to live out 50 lifetimes buried beneath the Egyptian sands. But

in 1928, -Scarab's tomb is found and opened by archaeologists, and the villain is rclciised on an

unsuspccring worldl

Past-fonvard to modern-day San Francisco: The 5,500-ycar-old Scarab is now disguised as the

world’s richest man. ttlien Jakal and the other warrior guardians come back to life as powerful

Amiorcd Mummies, they arc still sworn to protect their boy Pharaoh from .Scarab-even in the

spirit world. However, Jakal finds treachery in his own ranks when his reincarnated brother and

teenage nephew plot with Scarab against him. As Scarab wages war with the Mummies, a slew of

his hideous monsters are bent on in-NilC-ating thcm...a/w/ the mrld! Rut Jakal and his loyal team

of kick-Tut fighters have some awesome surprises under wraps, too!

Running Time: Approx. 60 Minutes / Color / Digitally Mastered / Hi-R Stereo / Not Rated

TNs VHleocassetle is for private home viewing only. It is not licensed tor any other Lse. AS other ri^ts reserved.

Dtstrtuted by Buena Vista Home Entenainmert. D^. CS, Burbank. Caritomia 91521. Made and printed in U.SA,

except cassettes distrAuted in Canada, duphcaied in Canada. (12740-1)

I ™ and 0 1998 Die Prttductlons. LP and Northern Lights Enterlairment, Inc Alt ni^ resetvet]. C4512



Mumhie just moved in..

There goes the neighborhood.

"‘36991 24A63

|o friends. School stinks. And Mom (Loni Anderson) is in
‘

Nlove with a sleazy lawyer (Andrew- Stevens). Pretty bleak.

That's how'

life looks to

ten-year old

Gage
(Jaime

McEnnan)
when into

his w'orld pops

the magical

MUNCHIE
(Dom DeLuise).

MUNCHIE is a

mysterious

creature from another w'orld who

delivers flying pizzas and brings on the parties! With the help of

MUNCHIE and the loonie Professor Cruikshank (Arte

Johnson). Gage discovers dance, learns the meaning of

romance and has the greatest summer ever!

A laugh packed adventure that w-ill leave everyone with a

magical feeling!!!

Appfoximote running time Ihour 25 minutes •Color* 1992

#NH00446

(ULTRA-STEREO)

NtW HORIZONS

TOGERCORIIUl.t|ii«sents

~ Mumhiejust
j

moved in.„ i

There goes the
|

neighborhood.

The smash
sequel to

Mumhies!!

* u:
1



home entertainmeiHOME ENTERTAINMENT

You’re invited to a zany holiday

celebration, as Kermit and all of his

showbiz pals head for the country to

spend Christmas at Fozzie’s Mum’s
farmhouse!

With snow falling outside and more friends dropping by

carol singers from Sesame
Street and visitors from

Fraggle Rock something

magical happens! The

sparkle of the stage lights up

the farmhouse as the

Muppets share their gifts ^
of music, a play and of • * ^1
course, Fozzie’s stand-up

comedy act!

When Miss Piggy arrives

.

• e catch Kermit under the—^ mistletoe, the cast is

(complete for a warm and

wonderful Muppet Family

Christmas!

Musical Highlights

“We Need A Little Christmas”

“Jingle Bells” * "Jingle Bell Rock” * “Caroling Medley”

'The Christmas Song” • “Pass It On” • “Christmas Medley’

“We Wish You A Mert^ Christmas”

HOME VIDtO

UNIVERSAL

Suitable for all



When New York is be-

seiged by mutant cy-

borgs with an insatiabie

lust for ripping human
beings apart, it's dedi-

cated mutant hunter

Matt Riker to the speedy
rescue! A diabolical sci-

entist, "Z" has injected

these mechanical
zombies with a sexual

narcotic that induces a
thirst for killing. All over

Manhattan, the robotic

Romeos begin loving 'em
and leaving 'em. ..dead.

With two trusty mu-
tant-hunting pais, Riker

descends into the dark
tunnels beneath the city

to find Z's secret lab. Riker

attacks with revolutionary

lasers! The mutants drei

clomoring for more of the
demonic drug! How are

Z's plans going for world

domination? Not so hot.

It's a terrifying fighf to the

finish as you'll discover

when you scavenge for

danger on the MUTANT
HUNT.

90 minutes

Starring RICK GIANASI MARY FAHEY RON REYNALDI
TAUNIE VRENON Produced by CYNTHIA DE PAULA

Directed by TIM KINCAID

Movie Memorabilia
from Empire Pictures

and Wizard Video.

CULT COLLECTIBLES
P.O. BOX 9310S9

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90093



Ji'Mis and lh« Storm

Samuel, the I.ittle Priest David, the Ymiiige.si Boy

Video 2 is about God's love and care for diildreii. Its simple.

ea.s)'-to-understand stories acquaint your children with characters they

can identih with— kids like Samuel and David— that God worked with

in a special way. The much loved illustrations from the original book set

are presented in a litely st>le that captures the interest of all ages.

Show your children just how specitil they are to Jesus! In the stor\'

"Jesus and the Children" they'll see children sitting on Jesus' lap! He

blesses tliem. Tells them wonderful stories. .And heals their sicloiess.

Jesus is their special friend.

.Are your children tifraid of the dark? Do thunderstorms scare them?

Then "Jesus and the Storm" is just for them. Tlirough the crashes of

thunder and angn waves they'll hear Jesus' rea.ssuring voice say. "Don't

be afraid. I am with you always."

Produced by the Review and H<

Publishing Association

Hagerstown, Maiyland

Copyright © 1988 by the Re\iew luid Herald® Publishing Association,

55 West Oak Ridge Drive. Hagerstown, Maryland 21 ‘’40

An exciting video narrated by Uncle Dan and Aunt

Sue of Your Story Hour
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Storytime
is anytime with

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEOS
Look, Listen again and again!

Meet My Pet Monster
Matt is exploring the basement of his

new house when he finds a new,

real live Monster for his collection. Will

Matt’s Monster stay and play or scare

everyone away?

My Pet Monster Goes to School
Monster wants to see what school Is

like! Matt and his friends Pee Wee,

Joey, Web and Eggy have a great plan!

The day of the talent show Monster

becomes the star performer —
at least for a little while.

My Pet Monster at the Fair

Monster enjoys the “people spinner”

and the “up slow, down fast" machine
at the fair. Two jealous bullies try to

spoil the fun when Monster shows a

real talent for winning prizes.

Art and characters from best-loved books

come alive through Picturemation™, using

storybook art, songs, voices and animation.

Build a library for your child with the

Golden Book Video® Series.

Newly created, with Stereophonic Audio
and High Resolution Video.

Running time: Approx. 30 minutes

‘TU designates trademark of

©1986 Those Characters From Ctevelartd, Inc.

Western Publishing Company, Inc. Authorized User.

Produced in U.S.A. Western Publishing Company, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin 53404
GOLDEN BOOK VIDEO® and associated trademarks
are the property of Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Dolby and the are trademarks ol

Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation

Produced in U.S.A.

Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Racine, Vflsconsin 53404

SAGOLDEN BOOK
VIDEO

Storybooks Brought to Life'"
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3 STORIES

Meet My Pet Monster
My Pet Monster Goes to School
My Pet Monster at the Fair

ON LINEAR TRACKS

Hi-Fi Stereo
Fully Compatible with Non-Stereo Equipment



HI-TOPS
VIDEO*

MyPer

tjve-AcTtoN

Go wild over this delightful, live-action odvehture!

Sometimes a little brother can act just like a little

monster. But Melanie and Rod don't have that prob-
lem. Their brother Max r's a monster!

Max hasn’t been himself lately. While visiting a
museum, he fell under the spell of a mysterious mon
ster statue. And now every time he gets hungry, he
temporarily turns into a shaggy, blue monster! But

that’s when all the fun begins.

Color /Approx. Running Time: 60 Min.

Starring

Sunny Besen Thrasher • Alysoh Court
Coiin Fox • Yahhick Bisson • Mark Parr

“A Neivono Production in association with Hi-tops

Video, A Division of Heron Communications, inc."

©1986 Hl-tOPS VIDEO . Los Angeles. CA - AH 'lights reserved

Printed in U.S.A

HI-TOFS
VIDEO



Monster Makes ri >e Grade

^ rade this adventure an A+! Disguised as 1

V the new exchange student from "Blue-

Furia,” My Pet Monster enrolis in schooi just in

time for ciass elections. Maxand Chuckle's ^
pal Myron Pecbody is the best choice for

president. But lie has two tough opponents;

Leo, the school bully. And a surprise candi-

date who knows how to put the party in

party politics—Monsie! (Just call him Hairy

Truman.5 Who will win the election? Cast

your vole for Monster Makes the Grade
and find duti

Color/Approx. Running Time 25 Min.

MO,?2534
ic ia Proc UC1



VHS /STEREO
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My Side Of The Mountain, based

on the book by Jean George, is the

unique adventure of thirteen-year-old

Sam Gribley. Sam’s hero is naturalist

poet Henry David Thoreau, so Sam
writes a note for his folks, packs up
and leaves home for the ch^enge of

wilderness living. Realizing his

dream, Sam feeds himself, builds a

makeshift home and learns to live in

harmony with nature— miles from
civilization.

Winner of the

Parents Magazine ?amily Medal

VHS Hi Fi pUvblCk reworei VHS Hi r. VCA
»S5Melrose/Wt.Hol(yw>od.CA9003a
PrmiMinUSA LmnsedforSaleOnlyinU.S andCanada ^ -

@1965 Amwirk t Cesw Pa'aiRounl nclures Coip. All Rights Resaived HQ’-



M ischievous...Messy...Magical...They’re |J^]

the Mystery Monsters! Squidgy, Blop v

and Esmerelda are peculiar creatures that V-
pose as puppets on a popular kiddy

program by day, kept against their will by '>
,

the TV' show’s corrupt host, Cap’n Mike.

Tommy and Susie, the co-starring kids, are

the Monsters’ only hope for freedom — but ^
a powerful being has arrived from another |S
dimension with evil plans of her own for the

supernatural stars!

1996 S3 min. Color DX Stereo

mEfumraiiwwmiioms:' »EYracwti* twowbewk oaEimsiiEy

MWllEilS CMLIUBBOSE SMIELEB mPEBBA TOlilBOBOB i;»,.m»B[mB .

t»,D,lta;KBM/iyillN6I0lC,SA BmWUliASSBBPfAPOBiaEAiyBER i«,'ANDy BOWES

. .»:,!E«INC(lBBi«,tarJ*SaSEItaSPEI0EB6amaKE
'

EMiwmsSomrayBcsiCBftfaiipEB *fe*^.,BOBEBTim
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A Heartwarming Fable

forthe Entire Family

laches, President

to Los Angd^ to vistt a childrens

monQT to survive, she hatches a to

save it all by herself Ehidli^ the Secret

Service, Kelly tak^ to the streets alone.

l]rouble lurks around every comer, but

,

Kelly has someone watching over her: a

nQrsterlous friend guidii^ her with

lowers that are sim{dy out ofthisw^^

Running Time; Approx. 90 Minutes

PM SlMAISMBfT 6flOUP. IW. pntnihx HENRI CHAHR

MYtiNCliMAUENnnogNAILFrFQSTER JOSKUAPADDOCK ACEROSS BEALUHTCHARD WeiDIWESTGEKlOK mO’NEAl JAyRICHAROSON

irMgcoHtefw MARTINABUCIlE^cMiiiiA!^ JOAN FRANCISvnaimuJOKNCRlSWELi&LAm

niiiK bf inCHARD McHUSH & MIXESlAMERdncbf of phDiDgniilir EUiOOeWEy» original sayf bv

terKnpIrrbf ROBERT NEVfCASnEoicoOvepnidiicenJOS^MBIHI and RIIMO REPIN produced tif JESS MANCIilAire^t^HBIRICHAIIR

^ ©MCMXCV All R>gMs Reserved- I
/' PM EntertairMTKnt Group. Inc. 9450 Chiver5Ave..SmVailey.CA913S2 Pax; (818)504.6380



At Christmastime, a loving family of street people teach that

nothing—no “things'—bring greater joy than Jesus.

A second basement? Yes, the hidden sub-basement of a

church serves as the humble home for Professor and Mrs.

MacTuggie and their adopted son, Isaiah. Though empty of

many “things.'' their home is filled with love—for each other

and Jesus.

There’s room for one more! It's nearing Christmas when
Isaiah meets Nanny, a homeless little girl. The MacTuggles

welcome her to the family, and Isaiah tells Nanny about

Jesus, “God’s Christmas present to the whole world."

Will the MacTuggles lose their home? After Nanny finds valu-

able antique coins in their basement home, the MacTuggles
wonder what to do. If they turn in the coins, their hideaway

will be discovered. Find out how Christian love in action

solves their dilemma.

Nanny and Isaiah Adventures teach children and their fami-

lies about Jesus and the difference He makes in their lives.

Be sure to look for the other

Nanny and Isaiah Adventures on video!

The Secret of
The Second Basement

In this contemporary Christmas story, a

homeless little girl discovers the warmth of

Jesus’ love in a secret basement dwelling.

Carol Greene

HI-FI

STEREO

VHS
30 MIN.
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^^ADVENTUR^

The Secret of The
Second Basement



Featuring The "Lifelike" Peppercorn Puppets

Nanny&lSMaK
adve"ures ^

The Winning Combination

I

Everyone^ excited about the new softball team—the
Good Shepherd Sheep. But it's obvious they have a iot to

learn about teamwork. A singing outfielder, a crabby

catcher, and a gloveless shortstop make for humorous
practices. But, they also lead to petty squabbles and hurt

feelings.

Will they ever be a real team? Coach Fingle challenges

them to remember that each person is a valued child of

God. They can only be a team if they learn to care about

one another—not just themselves.

At a pizza party shortstop Spike still can't get into the team
spirit. He finally shares what’s on his mind ... his parents are

getting a divorce and he thinks it's his fault.

“Children don’t cause divorce, growivups do,” Coach
Fingle assures Spike. She helps him understand that even

though his parents are getting a divorce they still love him,

and God does. too.

The team’s trouble aren’t over yet. But a special visit from

professional baseball player Ozzie Smith helps them see

how the winning combination—faith, love and forgiveness

—makes them a real team.

Be sure to look for the other

Nanny and Isaiah* Video Teaching Paks!

The Winning Combination
The new church softball team learns the real

winning combination—accepting Jesus’ love and

forgiveness and sharing it with others.

Story written by Carol Greene

This Video Teaching Pak includes videocassette and
Leader’s Guide—a complete 5-session study course.



VIDEO rOEj VIDEO FOril

Nederlands
ondertiteld

90 minuten

Eenfeesue
WORDTEEN

NACHTMERRIE!!

EENFEESTJE WORDTEEN
NACHTMERRIE!!

PLEASURE PLEASURI

EXCIUSIEVE VtDEORECHTEN EN DISTRIBUTIE:

VIDEO FOR PLEASURE'*' VIRULYSTRAAT 6. 97U JV GRONINGEN, TEL, 050-717788'

ALLE RECHTEN VOORBEHOUDEN, COPIEREN TEN STRENGSTE VERBODEN,
VRU VOOR VERHUUR, UITSLUITEND VOOR VERTONING IN DE HUISELIJKE KRING.
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JORDAN KNIGHT wants to meet—and
ultimately finds—a giri who likes him for

' himseif and not because he’s a member of
the New Kids On The Biock. How could they

, 1 know that this romance would lead to an
]

I international incident?

® 1990 Dic&Big Step

IHTiRPRins

DolDy' and the doubla-D symbol «reIiademarksol Huelc
Ooiby Laboialoriss Licensing Corboraton. video Entorpriaos

for non-commercial oinale exhibition m homes only Any public CBS Recofds Inc.

performance, other use. or copying is strictly prohibited All rights PO. Box44S0

under copyright reserved. Hxk, NY 10101



STEP CLOSER TO THE NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK AS

THEY SHARE THEIR NEWEST SONGS, THEIR HOTTEST

LIVE PERFORMANCES, AND THEIR MOST PERSONAL

THOUGHTS. JOIN TfE GUYS AS THEY LOOK AT WHERE

THEY CAME FROM, WHERE THEY ARE RIGHT NOW AND

WHERE THEY'RE HEADED-STEP BY STER

TONIGHT
THIS ONE'S FOR THE CHILDREN

MEDLEY: (LIVE)
STOP IT GIRL / PLEASE DON'T GO
GIRL/BE MY GIRL /I WANNA

BE LOVED BY YOU
I'LL BE THERE (LIVE)

DIDN'T I (BLOW YjpUR MIND) (LIVE)

VALENTMkGIRL
STEI^YSTEP

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK;

JORDAN KNIQHT
JONATHAN KNIGHT
JOSEPH McIntyre
DONNIE WAHLBERG

DANNY WOOD

Running time: approximately SO minutes

All songs proituceil and arranged by
MAURICE STARR for BU Step Productions, inc.

Exclusive Man^ment and Direction:

' Dick Scott utertainment be.
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Ren & Stimpy

More Stinky Stories

The stinkier-than-ever .jjt

Jollow-uptoRenS p'
,

Stimpy's best-selling
•

"Stinkiest Stories''. ;.i^

video. Includes two

visits from Mr.
' ' *

Horse.

srwo L'a

m
Are You Afraid

of the Dark?™

Nightmare Tales

Two eerie tales

from Nickelodeon

guaranteed to give you

goosebumps, plus a

visit with Dr. Vink,

the interactive video

soothsayer.

Double Dare™

\ Super Sloppiest

Moments

From the award

winning family game

show, here are

‘^\ some of the most

uproariously

sloppy, messy

moments in

the history of

television.

Xf 'iito a helping of

five fast}' \iekelodeon

home videos. Then

look for the reyilar

Si/.e packages of these

and other \iekelodeon

fideos at ,\onr

favorite video retailer.

The Adventures of

Pete & Pete™

Classic Petes

The long-awaited

‘\ home-video launch for

two redheaded

brothers named Pete,

plus a workout with

their superhero

friend Artie,

J All Star Special with

H Lawrence Taylor

The Olympics of game

shows, with six brand-

new events that make

the real Olympics look

like a picnic. Football

legend Lawrence Taylor

offers commentary.

.

© 1994 Nickelodeon./MDnu{oc1uied by Sony Wonder, A Division of Sony Mu»(/550 Modbon Avenue.

New York, NY 10022-321 i/NKKELODEON ond the NICKELODEON progiom lilies ond (horoclers ore

tiodemorks owned by Viocom Inleinolionol Inc. /SONY WONDER and SONY WONDER logo ore

ony Corporotion. Aor non-comnieiciol privole exhibition in homes only. Any public

Pockoged by weight, nol by volume. Some settling moy hove c

SONY

AMERICA
MORE MOVIES 'MORE MUSIC

Contains 10 E tial Characters



MIGHTOPTHE

Action-
Adventure

Color/Approx. 87 Minutes

Treat Williams ^Prince of the City,

Heart ofDixie) is David Ziegler, an
ex-adventurer who has settled into
the peaceful existence of a Mexi-
can fishing village. But the next
24 hours will change his life irrev-

ocably, ensnaring him in a twisted
net of blackmail, murder and his

own half-forgotten past.

Now David must fight the two big-

gest battles of his life—against the
corrupt corporation that murdered
his brother and the bloodthirsty
shark that threatens the village.

The fishermen have an ancient
rite called the Night of the Sharks
In which they pray to the gods
and give offerings to the sharks
so there may be good fishing free

of harm. Now the Night of the
Sharks is upon them. And for

David Ziegler, it’s feeding time.

Fulvio Lucisano PresentsTreat Williams in NIGHT OFTHE SHARKS
with Janet Agrcn Antonio Fargas John Steiner and with Christopher
Connelly as Father Mattia Produced by Italian International Filin

S.R.L. with Steve Eliot EgidioTerniine Charles Mucary
Nina Soldano Sal Borgesc Screenplay by Anthony Richmond
Music by Stcivio Cipriani Color Telccolor

Lost Video Archive - vhMrchrve.blogspot£om

ISBN#: 1-55873-661-1 S.*



De beste franse thriJler sinds jaren, van topregisseur

Luc Besson. Een bijzondere film over een gevoelloze

vrouw, die in dienst van de overheid wordt aangezet

tot criminele activiteiten.

Nikita weet haar hegeleider te

overmeesterenW

Ain de keuken van bet restaurant wordt ze

in he! namvgedreven.

Nikita (Anne PariiJaud) is een junk met

een verschrikkelijk karakter. Wanneer

ze tijdens een overval op een apo-

i V theek een politieagent op een zeer

koelbloedige manier doodschiet,

wordt ze naar een geheim gesticht ge-

stuurd. Ze zit daar echter niet om heropgevoed te worden. Ze moet

haar misdadige gedrag als geheim-agente gebniiken in dienst van de

overheid. Het web van intriges waarin Nikita terecht komt, verandert

haar persoonlijkheid volkomen. Maar het is moeilijk te ontsnappen

uit de wereld waarin ze is beland.

Speelduur: ongeveer 112 minuten.

StereolhM3

m I
pow SUaHOUND

I ^



Chnstie Rvcief(LUONDA DJCKEY)
becomes possessed by toe sprnr of on
evil Ninjo assassin, recently shot down
by a police squad Rxcea to carry out
her tormentor's brutoi fevenge. Cnrisfie

soon finds thot one of hermam targets

isher policeman boyfrierd, Billy

Only one man - YAMADA - con
exorcise tbe evN which possesses
Christie orxJ prevent the lovers

from destfoyirig eoch other

THK CANNON' GROLP. lNC.m,.nSHO KOSl'GI • l.i:CINr)A DICKEV • JORDAN BENNRH
HPOLAN^LOBIS'—'SKSAM FIRSTENBERG...N1NJA Uh JStifWHANANIA BAER

''•msMICHAEL J. DITHIF. «at¥l DAVID WOMARK •*”ltJAMES R. SII.KF.

•“•irMENAHEM GOLAN .».YORAM GLOBlS—lfSAM FIRSTF.NBERG

RUNNINGTIME1 hr28mins

The Cannon Group Inc presents

SHOKOSUGi LUCINDA DIGKEY JORDAN BENNETT

HE'S THE ULTIMATE KILLER]

SHE'S THE PERFECT WEAPON.

e
8377 COLOUR1 hr28mins



29767l"600272

FULL COm^CJ
KICKBOXING & MRRTIRL RRT5

076 05-03

910

E 3

n FULL COMT/iL'i

Un chef cTune organisa-

tion criminelle designe
aux IMinJas one victime a

eliminer. Un membre de

cette organisation s’y

oppose. Rendus furieux

les IXIinJas cherchent a

comprendre qui a interet

a les empecher d'execu-

ter leur mission. Rien ne

les arrete car ie pouvoir

sauvage des l\linjas est

capable de detruire une
armee.

FULL COm^CT
KICKBOXING & MRRTIRL RRT5



THE IMINJA KIDS
Take Ninja: that most mysterious Japanese martial art.

Take l-Ho; that most cruel and famous sect of Ninja.

Watch as in a breathless finale, the innermost secrets of
Ninja are revealed through the vengeance of the l-Ho Clan's
Ninja Kids!

Starring: Lo Yiu Luk Yee Fung

Luk Fung

SCflnyVFnCTuR¥.iLDfiSrOT.COm

AH Ocwiii Sl'titi'b (cjiiKito movie’s .iri! origiii.nl unciil vmsions.

EXCLUSIVE WORLD VIDEORIGHTS.

© 1985 OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LIIVIITEP

Suite 2103-6 Hang Lung Ccnire. Paterson Street, Hong Kong

Tel: 5-779325 (4 Lines) Telex; 65806 SHORE HX

English Version OS-266

WARNING
This video tape is sold lor home use only

Any commercial use or duplication ol copyrighted nialcrifil

wilhoiil prior licensing is forbidden by law

VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED



The day of the Ninja

here is ne honor among thieves,

pimps and drug deaiers. Greed and

an unguenchabie thirst for powpr

provoke war among the undeiworid

Ninja gangs. Meanwhiie, the cops,

aided by the Bine Ninja who seek

revenge for their brother’s drug

related death, move in on the

gang leaders. The weapons are

ferocious and deadly, the ninjitsu

is superhuman and lethal. And all

is used in a violently awesome

climactic duel to the finish.

$59^95
COLOR / 90 MINUTES
PRICED SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA

WARNING: Licensed only for non-commercial private exhibition in homes. Any pubiic performance, other

use. or copying is strictiy prohibited and may subject the offender to civii liability and severe penalties

’tTitle 17. United States code, section 501 and 506). ©1988 Trans World Entertainment (U.S.A.)
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The climax is a duel between

three Ninjas fighting to the death

to determine who will be the

Ninja Terminator.

ColOf/92 minutes

The divine power of the Ninja

Empire is embodied in a golden

statuette known as the Gold^
Ninja Warrior. Anyone who
possesses all three parts of tte

statue will have superhuman

strength.

Harry, Baron, and Tomashi. 3

students of the Ninja Empire, each

steal one part. Two years later

Tomashi is murdered and Harry

and Baron each send a hench-

man to reclaim Tomashi's part of

I the statue.

However, Yamato, also from the

Ninja Empire, has plans for the

statue, and he attacks with

brutal force.



In this action-packed martial-arts spectacular, high-

school gang-leader Young (Jun Chong) double-crosses
a powerful drug smuggler and finds himself fighting for

his life on NINJA TURF. Hired as security guards at a

drug dealer’s Hollywood Hills home, Young and his

gang make-off with a suitcase full of cash— and with
the dealer in hot pursuit. The bloody battle begins in

earnest when a cool New York hitman and a deadly
Ninja warrior from Japan are dispatched to retrieve the

money— and teach Young a lesson. To survive, the

teenagers must rely on their wits and the savage grace
of ninjitsu in this fierce fight-to-the-finish, played out on
the mean streets of Los Angeles and the brutal back-
alleys of NINJA TURF.

packages
T wrapper.

RCA/Columbia Pictures Home Video
2901 W. Alameda Ave.. Burbank. CA 91505

© Artwork and Design 1986 RCA/Columbia Pictures Home Video. AL Rights Reserved.

ACTION BROTHERS PRODUCTIONS. INC. Presents

•NINJA TURF
CHONG PHILLIP RHEE JAMES LEW ROSANNA KING BILL WALLACE
Executive Producer JUN CHONG Producer PHILLIP RHEE . ,,
Vritlen by SIMON BLAKE HONG Directed by RICHARD PARK Vh

RELEASED BY ASCOT ENTERTAINMENT GROUP —
:'i98RAciifmRinihetsProdi:clioii5 Inc Aflfliotils rttservoo 1^0^

contain this i
Approx, 83 mins.



Suitable lor Peraoni 16

Years and Over

NOTE;

Coniem may otlend —
violence and/or ollensive

language

O Licanaad for prtvato home uae only.

S Public performenco, copying or any otha

Z use Is strictly prohibited. All other right

K reserved. Unauthorised reproduction,
< exhibition or distribution will result in

The death-throws of
Vietnam spewed a
legion of twisted and
brutal fighting men
back into the USA —
Fantfkate was the
worst kind. He had skill,

inteffect and was
totally ruthless. With an
army ofhand-picked
Ninjas, he pli^ drugs
across America
slaughtering all who
stood in his way.
The whispering blades
ofcarnage found cold
steel in their path when
an old ally from
Southeast Asia is

sucked into the web of
mayhem — Kit!

With bone shattering
violence a battle of
super-warriors errupts
into a confrontation of
unbelievable skill and
savagery!

Running time 90 mins, approx.

Suit^le for Persons 16

Years aind Over

NOTE:

Content may offend —
violence and/or otfensivi

language



'Ik; ancient art of the ninja — the invisible assassins of

imperial Japan — is revived by a lone warrior determined to

see justice in a small southern town.

Traveling from (California to Houston, a martial arts

(

expert suffers a motorcycle breakdown in a small Texas

town. But his bad luck pro\’es to be a blessing in disguise

for the local towns|>eople when he disetwers the eomipt

sheriff and his KKK enmies beating a young black student

to death. Following the code of the ninja, the mysterious

warriot.embarks on a one-man crusade to clean up the

streets. But his quest is complicated by a

strong-willed young \^'oman who insists on

helping him. Real life v
martial art experts f

ignite this hard-hitting ^ «

action ad^’cnture as the |&
fearless disciple gives H ^
America a lesson in % -

niiijatudc: Don't get
_
H ' fff

mad. get vengeance! - mg

mjy ISBN 0-8001-2633-5

III II III I II III
P

SMafffv /lECittfc. < Maff 0 19183*'" 9 M



,
gang of holy Ninja Warriors, seeks

m revenge after the leaders' bride is

plot to overthrow the Rjnperor

and seize power. He employs a

sorcerer and five magical monks

The Black Lists, an honorable

.uiuiaiiy iimiucicu uy Liicii iivdi,

The War Lords, China's Mafia
underworld gang. The Black

List's leader, the Ninja
Terminator, will stop at

nothing to avenge the death of

TS his woman and bring to justice

the ruthless War Lord chief.

Qua Tom, who tried

toiframe him for murder.

R^ted R • Color • 90 mins.

This brutal battle takes |)lace in

Japan during the 1500'.<: Danjo
Magtsunaga sets out on a devilish

objectives. Ninja Wars is an
extraordinary film depicting'

feudal vengeance, and avenging ;

power struggles between good
and evil. —
Rated R • Color • 9Simins.

Duplicated in tiP MoTI

Anchor Bay Enlsrtainmenl Inc.

SCO Kids Boulevard

Troy. Michigan 480S4
G .\IK lK)f liO\ I jllfn-liiWlKtll IlK-

ISBN; 1 -56631 -26?§

It'S An AlrAc^on

Ninja 2 Pack

Ninia

n Ninja 2 PackITS An Ail



GAIVIEXARE
From Game Player’s Magazine: No other
tapes offer so much action, so much vital

information, or so much editorial expertise.

The GameTape series provides detailed hints, tips, and
clues to help you master each Nintendo game on the
tape. You'll see firsthand how to use your weapons, what
tactics best defend you, and what to avoid,

Our expert Game Players take you through each game,
showing you the secrets you'll need to be a better

player.. .and a winner!

And your play will be greatly enhanced by the tips and
tricks you'll learn from this tape. You'll refer back to it again
and again as you work your way through each clever,

complex game.

This GameTape contains approximately 40 minutes
of playing action! An announcerguides you through
each step. And, the GameTape includes special

effects to make sure you see and better understand
exactly what's going on,

(c) 1985 Signal Peseorch. lnc.,P.O. Box 293M Greensboro. NC,27a29. USA. All rignts resen/ed. GomePloyer's
and GomeTope ore trodenomes of Signol Reseorch. Inc, This tutoriot GcmeTope is fhe copyrighted property
of &gnoi Reseorch. Inc., ond moy noF be shown for admission, troiwiltfed by television or other device, or
copied, dupiicatea. recost. odopted or transformed by ony medium whatsoever tor any purpose without the
written consent of Signol Research. Inc. Ultra® is a registered trodemork of Ultro Softwore Corporotlon. Teenage
Mutant Ninja TurtlesSiso registered trademark ofMiroge Studios. USA. All Rights Reserved. Used with permissioa
Bosed on chorocters ond comic books creoted by Kevin Ecstmon ond Peter Loird. (c) 1 989 Miroge Studios. USA
Exclusively licensed by Surge Ucerssino, Inc. Metal Gear'” Is a trademark of Ultra teftware Corporation, ^ote
or Ole® is o registered trademark of Electronic Arts. Defender of the
Crownr” is o trodemork of Cinemowore Corp Signol Reseorch. Inc. is

on independent publisher of mogoanes ond videotopes ot quolity lot

fheenlertoinmentindijstryorxJisnol oftilialed in any woy with Nintendo
of Americo Inc. or its vendors and licensees.

PLAYING TIME. APPROXIMATELY 45 MINUTES
THIS PRODUCT IS INTENDED AS A TUTORIAL
FOR OWNERS AND USERS OF THE GAME
CARTRIDGES LISTED. CARTRIDGES NOT INCLUDED

GAME
TAPE

for

Nintendo"
Games

Vol. l.No. 6

for NINTENDO® CARTRIDGES

VOL. 1 , NO 6 TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES

METAL GEAR"
SKATE OR DIE*

DEFENDER
^ OF THE CROWN

SYSTEMS From the EditorsoftheGAME PLAYER'S^

GUIDES: A Ploy-To-Win GAMETAPE
A Signal/ABC Video Production

jistered Irademcrk of Nintendo of Americo Inc. NeittSer Sgqgl Research, Inc. , or CC/ABC Video
8 otfllioled with Nintendo of Americo Inc. in ony woy -

MADE IN

THE USA



FuUy
Animated

HOME VIDEO

BUnky And Pinky^s
Excellent Adventure



ISBN 1-55890-874-9

7 17951 -8740-3 o

...abound in this humorous
high-tech adventure about
Dr. Jonas Carson, an

eccentric scientist (Alan

Thicke — TV's Growiit^

Pains), who creates a

teenaged android named
Chip (Jay Underwood—
Uncle Buck). To put his

invention to the ultimate

test. Dr. Carson sends Chip
to high school with his own
flesh-and-blood daughter.

Once enrolled, hilarious,

unprogrammed antics

ensue! Meanwhile, an evil

toy manufacturer (Joseph
Bologna — My Faz'orite

Year), driven by dreams
of fame and fortune,

tracks down the

Carsons and sets out to

abduct the amazing
android!



Seventy of the best known nursery rhymes come to life in this colourrul

hour of song and donee - o moving world of nursery rhyme characters,

children, puppets and animals in o fairy tale setting.

Humpty Dumpty, Mary Mory quite contrary,

Jock oik) Jill, Goosey Goosey Gander,

Girk and boys come out to ploy, Ring-a ring o roses.

This b the way the ladies ride, Ride o cock-horse,

Dance to your Daddy, One, two, buckle my shoe,

1
,
2

,
3,4 ,

5 .

Simple Simon, Oh dear what con the matter be?. Hot

cross buns. Over the hilk and for away,

Tom Tom the Piper's son.

The grand old Duke of York, Little boy blue.

Hey diddle diddle, Aiken Drum.

Lucy Locket, Wee Willie Winkle, Georgie Porgie,

Ultle Bo Peep, Littfe Mbs Muffet, Doctor Foster,

Old King Cole.

Yonkee Doodle, Here we go round the Mulberry bush.

Soldier Soldier, Pop goes the weosel.

It's mining, it's pouring. There was o crooked man.

Ding dong bdl, Old MacDonald.

The House thol Jock built. There wos a farmer.

Boo, Boo, block sheep, This little piggy.

To morkel, to market.

Pot-o coke, Little Jock Horner, Peose Porridge hot,

Jock Sprott, Toffy wos a Wekhmon,

Sing 0 song of sixpence. Little Tommy Tucker,

Polly put the kettle on. Hickory Dkkory Dock,

Three blind mice.

A wos on apple pie, Mary hod o little kimb.

See-sow Margery Dow, I love little pussy,

Monday's child. There wos o little girl.

I hod 0 little nut tree. Pussy cot, pussy cat,

Oronges and lemons, London Bridge,

London's burning.

The twelve days of Chrbtmos.

There wos an old woman. Come, let's to bed.

Diddle diddle dumpling,, Bye baby bunting.

Old mother Hubbord, Hu^-o-bye baby.

The north wind doth blow. Twinkle twinkle little star.

©LONGMAN GROUP LTD.m2
Al hghK iistfvtd. (v dormstk home use only. Any unmilhonsMl copying,

diffusion, sole, public porfornwxe or oilier expioiMiion of thK videogrom is

striolyproliibiled.

Designed onddwerW by: MAe Miiurn Foster

AlusindDirecMr: John Ou Pin

Prodvrediy: AB .f C for longmon Vidoo

mmm
HMN

Running time 60 mins opproi.

UNIVERSAL

Particularly suitable

for chilctren

{VHUii

5 030073 402031

A product of Carlton Home Entertainment Limited.

SJNGANOTOIOIY:

ISUSTOAIS

FlOaiAKKJAMIN

MIU BERRY

MARTIN CARTHY

VAlfKTWEDYAU

ANDTHEOHUMtiNOF

LCM3MAN
VTDBO

VMS
RBIeCCttOUR

30073 40203

SUNGANOTOIOBY:

ISU ST CLAIR FLOELU BENJAMIN MIKE BERRY

MARTIN CARTHY VALENTINE DYALL

AND THE CHILDREN Of BRITANNIA ROW
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No ProvitKio de (ontao no onligo Chino,
]

os Aries Morckits erom {Holkodos por lodos

(omo umo outenKco monio. Neslo ipoco,

stirgirom numerosos 'Mesires'

e'Grondes lutodores*

(omo*0$OQH6RCOE(AKTAO'

qoe se tornorom umo lendo por svo honcsitdode

e bravura em (ombote.

(odo um dos Tigres de (onibo* eto especiolislo

em seu tipo de lulo o que os tornovo imboliveis,

erodo um deles lombem linho seus olunos.

Dtsdpulos que os seguiom o lodo lugor

(olorando muilo odmiroroo em seus otos.

Denire e!es se deslorovo FEI HONG, um jovem

espedo e bondoso. Todos seus (olegos

0 esiimovom, menos CHI YINAS que o orfiovo cruel,

e muilo (urioso poro opteitder o Kung-Fu Chines.

Com 0 possot dos ottos e opos 0 morle de Chi Yinos,

Fei Hong se conlirmou como um 'Grande Mestre'

que ogoro lem o imporlonte missdo de defender

ohonrodos'DEZTIGRFSDECANIAO'

.

omeocodos por perigosos conlrobondislos de Opro.

ESmCUNDO

CHIN KA lOK

UM ZiNG KING

NG MEN
SUN MING
DIXICIOOPOX

LEE TSUI

^'.bricado e Copiado por Videolar Produloe MagnOt'cos Ltda.

r..3.C. 61.743.54S/0002-05

ArWERT^NCIA. 0 titular do diraito autora: da obra coniKta r-^sie vxtao^.aasata

some<Ma aulortzou seu uso privado a dornOstico Sem auto'izatlo. 4 expressa
n>oola p>oWda quaiquer outra lorma oe util'za^no. Os Vfliatores esiac sutetos
At p*-ial dade pravitias em let.
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After an environmental holocaust desolates

the world and turns human beings into

gangs of rampaging marauders, a lone cop

(fion Marchini) is forced to fight his way back

to civilization with three women relying on

his fighting skills for their protection. This

futuristic sci fi action adventure combines

the speculative fantasy of "A Clockwork

Orange” with the suspenseful action of

“The Terminator.”

COLOR/89 MINUTES
$89.95 LIST PRICE ,

PRICED SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA

WARNING: Licensed only for rion-.cornmerciabBSvate.exhilijtoajn.fiorTies. Any public

performance, other use. or copying Is^tticHy prohibited and may subject-the-offender

to civil liability and severe penalties (Title 17. United States-cede, section SOI and 506).



COLUMBIA TRISTAR

ii n I

L5.5

lEDTO

EARTH.

Na een allesverwocstende ooiTog en ontel-

bare nucleaire explosies is het menselijk ras *
vrijwel uitgestorven. Verroeste robots en menselijl^
skelelten ontsiereii het landschap van de verwoeste planeet, die

voornamelijk nog bevolkt wordt door cyborgs: super-intelligente,

bijna menselijke ooiTogs-machines. Omega (Rutger Hauer)|

ook een cyborg, komt naar het verwoeste New York en vindt

daar twee groepen: do Roms en de Droids, beiden zijn op zoek

naar wapens om elkaar en de weinig overgebleven mensen te

vernietigen. Omega is geprogrammeerd om hen daar, desnoods

met geweld, van te weerhouden.

M inilB 1BLIB IBB I iSBBilllll

*111 ffli IB llir in1 it ilBIliB
a»i BIBm injisB "m iish a11*
Bills nil.JIIBSiillMlaHlllIl
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REVENGE IS SWEET...

His wife brutaily murdered before his eyes - His arm
chopped off as a warning - His job, his pride, his con-
fidence gone.. .a young Interpol agent’s rage for life

has but one meaning: REVENGE, REVENGE AND
REVENGE.

RUNNING TIME: Approx. 90 Min.

R RE»TmCTCD

TTte copyright proprietor has licensed the picture contained in the videocassette for private home use
oniy and prohibits any other use, copying, reproduction or performance in pubiic, in whoie or in part.

©1983 PARAGON • LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
“
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Directed by: Bobby Suarez
Starring; Franco Guorroro, Jody Kay

A SUPERPiX Release
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JIM BROWN,FRED WILLIAMSON,JIM KELLY,
RICHARD ROUNDTREE...

They p€tck,4fjnwt fhe Punch!,Jim ExcMamanf

!

Starring JIM BROWN,
FRED WILLIAMSON, JIM
KELLY, RICHARD
ROUNDTREE

Desperate, they enlist the help of

two out-of-town friends, the

debonaire Mr J. (Jim Brown) and
the fast talking Mr Cal (Fred

Williamson).

The arrival of this dynamic pair

causes the tide to turn. With a

combination of dynamite
strength, devastating moves and
diverting charm, the two meet
the mob head-on. The action

mounts as the two fight their

way through heavy shooting,

hair-raising car chases and
ferocious hancFto-hand combat

Reunited, the group becomes an
invincible and fearsome
foursome and is ready for

anything that Rossi throws at

them in the explosive and
climaaic final battle

Ex All-Pros and football
greats, Fred Williamson and
Jim Brown team up with
World Middleweight Karate
Champion Jim Kelly and
Richard Roundtree |SHAFT)
In the most explosive action
film in years.

Expert martial artist Chuck Wells
uncovers the mob viciously

rigging a championship karate

bout by inserting lethal steel

plates into the contestant's

gloves. Behind this fix is the
powerful and ruthless mobster,

Mr. Rossi, who will stop at

nothing to keep his corrupt

practices under wraps. Two of
Rossi s men attack and shoot
Chuck, who narrowly escapes
with his life. Chuck and his

friend Ralph become marked
men and escape to the
temporary safety of an
abandoned shack

Color/84 Minutes

Produced and Directed by
FRED WILLIAMSON
Written by JEFF WILLIAMSON

I9S3 Media Heme Enleclainment. Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.



“Loads Of Fun!”

Stock No. 8334
Proof Of Purchose

OPERATION DUMBO DROP

ISBN 0-7888-0482-0

-Sneak Previews

86936-0130-8 5A
n exciting comedy adventure

of enormous proportions,

Operation Dumbo Drop

was cheered by critics and audiences

across America! A savvy veteran army captain

(Danny Glover- Let/io/Weopon I, II, III, Angels In

The Outfield) is teamed with a by-the-book

West Point officer (Ray Liotta-No Escape,

Field OfDreams) to lead the “weightiest" military

maneuver ever. Their job: To secretly transport

a full-grown elephant across 200 miles of

rugged terrain -

fording rivers, scaling

mountains and crossing

canyons - to reach a remote jungle

village! You'll discover laughter around

every hilarious corner as these hardy

Green Berets prove that with a litde

luck... and tons of hard work...

no mission is impossible!

“A Comedy
Adventure...

Solid Laughs!”
-Chicago Tribune

WGLMs sjyyn otiism oMEmoG (MK •oPEMuirnDfir

Hi.®. sa

RunninjTime; 108 Minutes/Color/Hi-Fi Swreo/Difially Mastered

This film hu been modified <rom luor^lversioa It has been formatted to fit jnur TV

nm I mdua B MthsmsO br ssle n USA.and
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^;An\do Tigre)

Jovem, criathfo e muito encrenqueiro YU SHU

passa 8 major parte de seu tempo desenhando

herois imaginarios de Antes Marciais ou entao

nas ruas iutando e defendendo os mais fracos.

No meio de suas confusoes ele fica conliecendo

"
LING uma linda garota qua foi atacada

por alguns homens do cliefe de policia.

Ela Ihe conta que o chefao do crime

e 0 Ghefe depoiicia sao parceiros

numa operacao de escravas brancas;

conduzidas e forpadas a prostltuipao.

Rdvultado, ele decide combater este sujp

e cruel imperio do crime enfrentando

quepara isso'ser possivel ele tera

que se tornar o melhor!!!'

Uma aventura muito movimentada

mostrando toda a acao do KUN|3^U atual.

INADEQUADOPARA

MENORE$DEI2ANO$

Fabricado e Copiado por Videolar Produtos Magneticos Ltda.

C.G.C. 61743.548/0002-05
1hMi,74
VhdMlM
(UMU7-CX

id;nii)sn-7iu

Fc:|0ll)i72-Mn

SiiPabSr

CCX-HmUI/NOHS

ADVERTENCIA: 0 litutar do dkeito.autoral da oOra coniida neste videocassele

sornenie autorizou seu u$o privado e domesllco. Sem suioriza^r'e exprssas-

m^ie proibida qualqueroutra forma de utiliza^So. Os inlraiores esiao sujeltos as

penalidades prevista em lei.

......

104MINUTOS-

COLORIDO
Legendado

o
CHINT) VIOCO



e.seiam..

It est une veritable machine de guercej.,

^ii^ucune mission ne lui est impassible !

Les atages de la Mart !

importants,

Les atages de la Mart !

TRIDENT PRDOUCTiaN pr^si-nu- "OPTRATIIIN WARBIIS"

MARK GREEiORY • JOHN VERNON • BOBBY RHOOES
Ln film de FRANK VALENTI
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It’s our friend Flipper to the rescue!

A plane carrying two men crashes into the

water, trapping them on the ocean floor. As the

survivors rapidly run out of air, Flipper and friends

Porter Ricks, Sandy and Bud stage a brave rescue mission.

X/ Q
V

The original

series that started it all!

Part-dolphin, part guardian angel,

Flipper calmly watches over the usually peaceful

waters of Coral Key Park. But when a swarm of

sharks go on the attack, Flipper alerts the Ricks

family-becoming one lone diver’s only hope for help.
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ORION’S
BEIT

. . .EENVONKJEEN
DEWERELD

STAAT INBRAND

.

D e Orion’s Belt is het gebied

tussen Europa, Groenland en

Rusland. Zolang er niets gebeurt is

ditspanningsveld ongevaariijk.

Maarwatalsdrie nietsvermoe-

dendeavontuhersde Russenper

ongelukdwars zitten?

Een klein vonkje in dit kruitvat kan

het begin van een wereldoorlog

betekenen.

Tom, Lars en Sverre stuiten bij toeval

op een geheime Russische basis.

Daarmee is hun doodvonnis getekend.

De Russen maken genadeloos jacht op

de drie mannen die zelfs bij hun eigen

regeringgeen hulp krijgen, Ze zijn de

speelbal van de grootmachten

geworden. Tot de dood er op voIgt...

NEWWORLD PIQURES and FILMEFFEKT A/Spi«« 'ORION’S BELT' string HELGE JORDAL • SVERREANKER

OUSDAL* HANSOLASORUE*KjERSTIHOLMEN*scPpt by RICHARD HARRIS»Dk«t« Of PMio3»pn,HARALD

PAALGARD • Edi»d by BJORN BREIGUTU andANNE-MARIE NORHOLM • p<«h«dbyDAG ALVEBERG & PETTER

BORGLI • D^ected tyTRISTAN de VERE COLE.

Speelduur88min. Programme copyright© MCMLXXXVIl New World Pictures.

Package, design and summary© MCMLXXXVll Vestron Video International. All rights reserved.

VESTROn VIDEO
inTERnATiorMt' r

56923

86923

. . .EENVONKJEEN DEWERELD
STAAT IN BRAND.

VESTRDn VIDEO
inTERnATIDDAL®



L’an 2000 approche... La planete n’est plus qu’une terre aride ou
I’eau potable, devenue une denree rare, se vend a prix d’or. Plus

de gouvernement, plus de justice. C’est le retour a la barbarie.

Mais il y a Osa, belle et redoutable, qui manie I'arbalete comme personne.
Des brutes sans scrupules ont massacre ses parents lorsqu’elle etait

enfant. Aujourd’hui, elle n’a plus qu’un seul but : retrouver les meurtriers

et accomplir son implacable vengeance...

"Le realisateur cree avec beaucoup de maitrise une atmosphere
a la Mad Max et reussit un film qui a, a la fois, la purete du western
et I'angoisse des meilleurs films de science-fiction ” ACTUA-CINE

GENRE :S. FICTION DUREE APPROXIMATIVE
, 90 MN

•:S ^
KELLY LYNCH,^^Q3»M, PHER WALKER, PHlUiP VINCENT. JOHN FORRISTAL

£TIEttWL,;{0e!^H» <ie OLEG ESDHOV • PiDduit CONSTANTIN ALEXANDROV
JOHN^DRAKE * MuiwiAASON OARING * Siaitution ei «cto«ia OLEG EGOROV '
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For private Home use only, Ouplicalionor puD'iceirntiiiionprohiEiied ’’roduclconlams individual, iracea&le
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Cannon Internatioial B.V. and Warner Bros. Inc.

Package Design & Sumrery© 196/ Wxner Home Video Inc.
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Stallone goes Over the Top
to be champ.

His four Rocky sagas had all

America applauding at ringside.

Now Sylvester Stallone gives
us another reason to stand up
and cheer, starring as down-on-
his-luck big-rig trucker Lincoln
Hawk and taking us under the
glaring Las Vegas lights for all

the boisterous action of the
World Annwrestling Champion-
ships in Over tbe Top.

Like Stallone's “Italian Stallion" in 1976's Academy Award-winning Best Pic-
ture Rocky, Lincoln Hawk is an amiable underdog, a David in a world of
Goliaths. Relying on his wits and willpower he struggles to rebuild his life,

going against the odds as he goes after the World Armwreslling Champion-
ship's first-place prize money.. .and the love of the son (David Mendenhall)
he abandoned years earlier.

S I A I 1 I N E
ROCKY, RAMBO, COBRA AND NOW HAWK,

IN THE BIGGEST FIGHT OF HIS LIFE.

ACANNON GROUP-GOLAN/GLOBUS Ptoducson A MENAHEM GOLAN Fdm
SYLVESTER STALLONE

"OVER THE TOP" AlsoStarringROBERT LOGGIA • SUSAN BLAKELY
DAVID MENDENHALL • AssociaieFroducwrTONY MUNAFO

Music byGIORGIO MORODER • Film EditorDON ZIMMERMAN, A.C.E.
D.rwcloi of Photography DAVID GURFINKEL - Ewocuhvo Producer JAMES D. BRUBAKER

Story byGABY CONWAY and DAVID C. ENGELBACH
Screonplay by STIRLING SILLIPHANT at d SYLVESTER STALLONE

Produced byMENAHEM GOLAN andYORAM GLOBUS • D.tocied byMENAHEM GOLAN
Released by Warner Bios, A Wama. CommuDications Company

Color/94 mms.

Get ready for excitement as Stallone lands another knockout action-film
punch. And get ready for good times as you meet a coloihil, iron-armed gal-
lery ofarmwrestling giants like Rick Zumwalt, the real-life California champion
who squares off with Stallone in a to-the-limit finale. Zumwalt explains his
fascination with the tension-packed sport this way: “I can shake a guy's hand
and then try to rip his arm off. After tlie match is over we can laugh about it."

"You've got guys from M.I.T. and guys who can't spell M.I.T.," says Stallone
about armwrestling's broad appeal. That appeal — and more — is vividly
captured here. After Over the Tbp is over, don't be surprised if you want to
watch it again!



PlAYNOU^e
ICE CREAM SOUP

^ know you are» but what am I?

m\ lt*8 Poe-wee Herman!™ Pee-wee and the gang at the
Playhouse — Jambi, Cowboy Curtis,

Chairry, Pterri the Pterodactyl, and
The King of Cartoons — are stirring

up something good. Ice Cream Soup!

This soup is so delicious you’re

absolutely going to love it. So why
don’t you marry it?! Just kidding.

Anyway, the Playhouse is really

jumping; Miss Yvonne stops by for

a swim, Penny chats about her

pet rat, the dinosaurs have break-

fast and Pee-wee connects the

dots. La La La. Everybo^’s having

a great time, and it turns into

a party.

So if you want to play in Pee-wee’s
Playhouse too, just ask Jambi the

Genie for a wish and say: Meka
Leka Hi, Meka Heiny Ho. O.K. now
faster. MekaLekaHiMekaHeinyHo.

1 Great, just remember — say it

1 don’t spray it. Now you have
I Pee-wee Herman right in your

1 very own living room.

A LIVE-ACTION VIDEOCASSETTE

ICE
CREAM

I
SOUP

APPROX. RUNNING TIME 28 MINS.

COLOR
Copyright 1988. Paul Reubens.
All Rights Reserved.

,c 1988 HI-TOPS’” VIDEO.
A Division of Heron Communications, Inc.

Santa Monica, CA. Alt Rights Reserved.
Printed in U.S.A.

PE£0wEE.

HI-10P8
VIDEO



y
t*8 PEE-WEE HERMAN!
That’s his name, don’t wear it

out! Just kidding! Ha Ha.

Pee-wee is really excited because he

just gave the right answer to a game
show’s Big Question. And now
here’s Johnny to tell us what he’s

won: dinner for two at the Kalani

Lanai Hawaiian restaurant.

Cowabunga! Radical Dude, like,

let’s go hang ten! But Pee*wee and
his pals at the Playhouse — Miss

Yvonne, Captain Carl, Mrs. Steve
and Tito — are in limbo about
which two will get to go. Hey
limbo, did somebody say limbo?!

Anyway, now the Big Question is:

who is going to dine Hawaiian?!

To find out, just stop by the
Playhouse. Everyone is having a

great time there — because
today’s secret word is fun!

A LIVE-ACTION VIDE0CA88ETTE

APPROX. RUNNtNGTIME 28 MINS.
COLOR

Copyright @ 1088. Paul Reubens.
AM Rights Reserved,

c 1988 HI-TOPS'" VIDEO.
A Division of Heron Communications, Inc.

Santa Monica. CA. All Rights Reserved.
Printed in U.S.A.

PEI0WEE.

HI-TOPS
VIDEO
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duur te staan. Als een van zijn

weinige vrienden bij het boksen

wordt doodgeslagen, zweert Too

Sweet vi/raak. Maarzijn

tegenstander is onder invioed

van de drug... Een boeiende en

intens spannende film.

CANNON INTERNATIONAL prefectJAMAA-LEON pthuciw JAMAA FANAKA'S PENITENTIARY lllsut^ LEON

ISAAC KENNEDY • ANTONY GEARY • STEVE ANTIN • RIC MANCINI • THE HAri KID JIM BAILEY

GARRYSCHYMAN Direcnr or MARTY OLLSTEIN produced tyJAMAA FANAKAmLEON ISAACKENNEDY

VOdlXnaodDfieaM byJAMAA FANAKA

Speeiduur 91 min. Programme copyright© MCMLXXXVIl Cannon Films, Inc. and

Cannon International.

Package, design and summary© MCMLXXXVIII Vestron Video International. All rights reserved.

riela»3000

NUMMER:
HUURPRIJS: ^

VUISTENALS
DODELIJKEWAPENS.

P Too Sweet is een

professionele bokser.

Tijdens een wedstrijd slaat hij,

onder invioed van een

versterkende drug, zijn

tegenstander dood. Hij wordt

veroordeeld wegens doodslag

en belandt in de gevangenis.

Daar heerst een moordend

regime, zowel van de kantvan de

bewakers als van een groep

gevangenen. Too Sweet weigert

mee tedoenaaneen
bokswedstrijd. Dat komt hem

VESTROn VIDEO
IOTEROATIOOAL®



LIVE.

When East German Eric Brogar (Dolph Lundgren)

wins the goid medal in the Pentathlon, he

escapes to freedom in the west with the help of

a beautiful American athlete, But his demanding

coach, Heinrich Mueller (David Soul), vows

revenge and Eric's best friend and his father pay

the ultimate price for his freedom when they are

killed by the Secret Police.

In Los Angeles, Eric starts to train

for the Gold again. But when

Mueller comes to America, Eric

must win the most deadly game

of all.,, the fight for his life,



ISBN 1-55510-949*7

GARRETT

© 1993 GooclTimes Home Video Corp. All Rights Resen/ed.1 6 East 40th St, New York NY 1 001

6

GARRETT

Producer ED FRIENDLY Director MICHAEL O’HERLIHY

Screenplay JACK TURLEY Based on the novel. >

"San Domingo - The Medicine Hat Stallion" by Marguerite Henry

Produced by ED FRIENDLY PRODUCTIONS in association with NBC-TV

© 1977 National Broadcasting Company Inc. IND^

WE MAKE COLLECTABILITY A WAY OF LIFE®

Duplicated.

Packaged and

Printed m the U.S A

I

COLOR
I

9313

Approximately 105 Mtnules

PETER LUNDY & THE
MEDICINE HAT STALLION
Fifteen-year-old Peter Lundy lives on a trading Peter's father disapproves of his attachment to

post in the Nebraska Territory in 1861. One day Domingo and decides to sell the horse.

Peter trades for an Indian mare and pony wifti a Heartbroken and lonely. Peter leaves his family

suspicious looking man named Dr. Slade. Peter and joins the Pony Express.

suspects that the horses might be stolen so he It is here that Peter is reunited with his dear

takes them to a nearby Indian tribe. It seems that friend Domingo. It seems that Domingo had been

the horses were indeed stolen, and as a reward sold to the man that was organizing the famous

for their return, the Chief gives the pony to Peter, band of mail carriers. With Domingo beneath

Peter names the horse Domingo and they him. Peter becomes one of the best riders in the

^

become fast friends as they gallop across the Territory.

plains.

Starring

Leif Garrett • Mitchell Ryan • Bibi Besch
' John Anderson • Charles Tyner • John Quade • Milo O’Shea

.VHS

Winner Of FIVE Awards!
Including the Fiction Television Award from the National

Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western Heritage Center for

Historical Accuracy in Western Films.

He battled the ro
hostile Indians o
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WALT DISNEY'S

WALT DISNEY'S

Count the number of truly classic animated films

and,the list would begin with Walt Disney’s ‘
•

Pinocchh. C. Collodi's brilliant story -of a little

puppet who dreams of being a real boy unfolds as.a

shinin(> example ofvivid, rich, finely detailed .

'

.

Disney anirhation at its finest! .
'

_

An unforgettable cast of characters •

. includes the spry Jiminy Cricket; kindly

old Geppetto; the sneaky J. Worthington

Foulfellow; a terrifying whale named
Monstro; and; of course, the little puppet made of

wood( Pinocchio. Coupled with the haunting -
.

theme song “When You Wish Upon a Stai^’ you
have a timeless, unparalleled film adve.nture for ^
anyone who has a dream in their heart.

. a masterpiece of fantasy. .

.”

Newsweek
.

.

the best thing Mr. Disney has
done and therefore the best cartoon

ever made.”

New York Times

©MCMXLU'a



HAVE YOU SEEN THESE OTHER PiPPi ADVENTURES
PIPPi LONGSTOCKiNG, PiPPi IN THE SOUTH SEAS,

PIPPI GOES ON BOARD.

RUNNING TIME:

99 MINUTES/ COLOR
RATED G / VG 4075 1986 HOLLYWOOD VIDEO GEMS

To a youngster, running away means adventurous fun,

no responsibilities, and freedom from bothersome
parents.

Or does it?

In Pippi’s fourth fun-fest little Miss Longstocking
must once again watch over Tommy and Annika as they
try to assert their independence from Mother and
Father. But once they hit the road, they learn that life on
the run can be very rough and uncomfortable. Under
the wing of Pippi Longstocking, though, they encounter
plenty of excitement along the way, such as saving a
little girl from an angry bull, going over a waterfall in a
barrel, and meeting an eccentric old peddler named
Conrad—whose “Super Glue” invention provides more
than its fair share of fun! Before long, the trail-blazing

trio plans a return home. But having come this far, can
they ever go back?
A mountain of surprises awaits you on Pippfs cross-

country adventure into mischief. Ready for fun? Join

PIPPI ON THE RUN!



MICHAEL DUDIKOFF

PLATOON
LEADER

MICHAEL DUDIKOFF

PLATOON
LEADER

Color/Approx.97 Minuies/1988

Four years at West Point couldn't pre-

pare Lt. Jeif Knight for one day in

Vietnam I Action star Michael Dudikoff
{American Ninja, Avenging Force)
plays Knight in this gutsy, brutal look
at the real Vietnam War. When Knight
arrives in 'Nam, he's a green com-
mander whose knowledge of warfare
comes from textbooks. Now he's fighting

where books can't help him. . .in the jun-

gle. And it doesn't take many midnight
ambushes or blown-away buddies to

turn him into a tough Platoon Leader, a
battle-hardened veteran his men can
depend on!

CANNON INTEBNATIONAL pksents * BRETON FILM
PRODUCTIONS LTD.PAOoucn>. Ar^sYAARON NORRIS
PLATOON LEADER staww MICHAEL DUDIKOFF
ROBERT F. LYONS RICK FITTS BRIAN LIBBY
MICHAEL DE LORENZO TONY PIERCE lESSE
DABSON WILLIAM SMITH MICHAEL RIDER musc

9i GEORGE S. CLINTON fttfo by MICHAEL I DUTHIE
BASED DK TKE BOOK BY JAMES R. McDONOUGH >i»inaon

BY PETER WELBECK screekplay by RICK MARX aw
ANDREW DEUTSCH AND DAVID WALKER fxecuiiw

pnoouccftAVI LERNERpnooucto BY HARRY ALAN
TOWERS oKCTto if' AARON NORRIS ©MCMLIXXVm
CANNON HLMS, INC. aw CANNON INTERNATIONAL

ISBN)-55«73-3«6-e



Inciubes the mini-movie

V(9cat/on plus
^

^nus footase of The Sto^y

.

^ou Have Been Summoned to the

f Showdoi^n/

I

ihe adventure explodes into action with the debut of
'

_ j*Wwtwo, a too ensineered Ptoc^mon created from the DNA o

the rarest of all Pokemon. Determined to ^ - #
prove its superiority, Mewtwo lures Ash, 4^^“^

Pikachu and the others into a Pokdmon I ^
match iike none before. Mewtwo vs.

Mew. Super-ciones vs. Pokemon. Its the

ultimate showdown... with the very future
^

les the mini-movie

nvtewtwo's Oiisin and the Uailer

for the second Pokemon movil.

www.pokemonfirstvideo.co.uk

COLOUR/ENQUSH LANGUAGE

V--.

PRINTED IN THE UK

1M«n«caitiViia)(MrJHUrM

M WS Kld^ 6 s(iM» V EM*

,vmct homsvidio

Running Time; approx 93 mins

ProgranmeC»M t AXMTk 0 1997. l9Se Mrtendo. CREAUIRES GA^
« noiCIXI PfIOJECTie. Poliimcn p(«ie<tMm tiMmM 0^

Paclagen9sign&SunmiyO20(nWaraHanigVdw|llQLta.MRgr*>*WaNad /

0 SamUgtKaitalManUCaplionngtnsOiA.Inc Uetdundatlorat.ClOlMC^^

WARNfR Bros.

Famiiy Ektertainment

"A
V018020

PARENTAL GUIDANCE
JUk General viewing, but some

^ U scenes may be unsuitable

for young children

Nintendo'

[y]| DOtl Y tUHWOUNP I

iiiiiiiiiiEai^iiiii

'
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OVER 40 MINUTES

OF FULLY-ANIMATED

CARTOON FUN!All for one and all lor fun: the Police Academy cops now star in

all-new, all-hilarious cartoon capers that uphold law and
disorder, just like the six live-action feature films that make up
the most successful movie comedy series of all time.

Join Mahoney, Jones, Hightower, Hooks, Tackleberry.

Callahan, Sweetchuck, Zed, Cmdt. Lassard and Capt. Han^g
in two comic cases that will arrest kids of all ages

with laughter. And collect all videocassette volumes of Police

Academy: The Series for hours of crimebusting cartoon funH

^ The Phantom of the Precinct ®

Written by MICHAEL CHAIN

My Mummy Lies ever the Ocean
Written by RICHARD MUELLER

fiAnm? ei990 Warner UMieVMb k<6.

A Cubiidiity ! Warner 8ws tue. O ^ VMneCorntnqn|nConM
4000 CA 91522. AU oflUSSaBd—

524401

VOLUME 2*



POPEYE
MEETS

SINBAD THE SAILOR
FONY FABLES

BUGS BUNm' [N PATROTIC
RAI5BIT

Approximate Running Time
30 minutes

0 6

23034 62208

ROVAL SOUND VIDEO PRODUCTIONS LIMITED WARRANTY

This product is warranted against manufacturer defects by Royal Sound Video for IS days from
date of purchase. Within this period, we will replace your movie without charge. Do not take your
purchase back to the local reUiler Simply mail your sales slip as proof of purchase date and
damaged movie to Royal Sound Video. 200 Industrial^ West, Eatontown, NJ 07724. Warranty
does not cover postage and handling costs. Nor does it cover a product subieci to misuse or
accidental damage. Atlow four weeks for replacement.

The carbon figures on this jacket are reproductions from the enclosed mtvies and are being used
for informational purposes only.

Royal Sound Video, Eatontown, NJ 07724

BoSVP

FONY FABLES BUGS BUNNY IN
PATRIOTIC RABBIT



Introducing Those Laffable Popples In IWo Fun-Filled

Adventures

D'easure ofPoppleBeach, Having a sunny, funny time at the

beach, the Popples discover a mysterious treasure map. Quick as a

giggle, the furry friends decide to search for the buried treasure. The

Popples look everywhere for the fortune and wind up making quite a

big splash!

Poppin’at the Car Wash. Bubbles abound as the Popples make

waves at a car wash. When the cuddly critters start to clean a car, poor

little Puffball winds up in the car wash dustbin! And she can’t stand to

get dirty! It’s all pretty silly, but mostlyjust a lot of good clean fun!

Length approx. 25 min.

Produced byJeonCAdtopm and RtotoAataj/awia,' Executive ?rodacers: Jean Chalopin, Andy
Heyward, Tktsuo Katayama. POPPLES Characters© 1986 Those Characters FVom Cleveland, Inc.

POPPLES Videos © 1986 Those Characters From Cleveland, Inc. and Mattel, Inc.

All Rights Reserved.

Only factory sealed packages

contain this mark on wrapper.

RCA/Coliunbia Pictures

Home Video
290! W. Alameda Ave. 0
Burbank, CA 91505

© Layout and design 1986 RCA/Columbia Pictures
Home Video. All Rights Reserved.

HOMEVIDtO

Printed in USA

M ^ G I

C

W|^90W

TREASURE OF POPPLE BEACH

RCA/Columbia Pictures Home VideoHOME VIDEO



POTATOOOOO! join

this gleeful gangofflin-lovingspuds

^
on their mischievous cartoon

adventures. Along with their

friends Mr. sc Mrs. Potato Head, they

get into—and out of—a whole lot of

trouble, but they always have funl What
will they do next? Find out with the

adorable POTATO HEAD KIDS!

APPROX. RUNNING TIME: 40 MINUTES

Feimily Home Entertainment Pren

PRINTED IN U.S.A.



Starring Bruce Baron as Jack Sargeant

Bruce Li • Manily Moore • fames Barnett

Witness the brutal initiation rites of jack

Sargeant into the Dragon Force! Cringe at the

ordeal of the lovely Princess Rawleen-
brainwashing by acupuncture! Thrill to the

deadliest and most explosive display of mar-

tial arts combat ever shown on the screen!!

Bruce Baron is |ACK SARGEANT, CIA
' agent and master of the martial arts. In

POWER FORCE, he must display all his

mastery in order to save the entire free

,* I
]
world,

Sargeant leads the secret US team
known by the code name Dragon

n9 jt Force in deadly battle against the army

, s' of the sadistic General Marushka.
*

If the General s plan is successful,

the international balance of power
•, will swing over to the Russians.

Incredibly beautiful women...
impossibly powerful men. ..the

clash of good vs. evil over the

fate of the world...

;

' POWER FORCE!

'f j. Running Time: 98 Min.

In Color

© MCMLXXXIII
Evar^nterprises Inc

All ffights Reserved

ByI INDEPENDENT UNITED DISTRIBUTORS



Video Treasures’ are (rom Ihecolleclion ot

Video Treasures. Inc disinbuied bv
Video Cassette Sales. Inc

© 1987 Video Cassette Sales, inc.

It devours its
'

mate during the act of love

1986 Hollywood Niies Video Ltd

Running Time: 1 1 9 Minutes

Video Cassette Sales. Inc.

270 Oser Avenue
Hauppauge. New York 1 1 788

An old woman kills herself. . .A man is shot dead when
about to make love. ..Evil is at work.

This is the story of a very special kind of woman. She is

beautiful and has many lovers.

Somehow she exerts great control over the men in her life.

She plays on their weaknesses. She exploits and manipu-
lates her victims. Soon she has the power of life and death

over them.

Then. ..she strikes.

... thriUer-and dead sexy with if

ISBN1-SSS51-S31-3



iFOUNTAlN
^ANGEi^

A MESSAGE SAMUEL |. BUTCHER

Like so many believers today, I turn to

the Scriptures for comfort and understand-
; ;/;

’

ing during times of trial. In one such situa- M i .A

tion in my life, the dream of the FOUNTAIN

OF ANGELS^"^^ was hom. 1 was drawn to ^
Scriptures with recurrent themes of water,

. ^ *, ^

Heaven and everlasting life. From this

inspiration, 1 made the first sketches of the

Fountain OF Angels.
|

In. Bangkok, Thailand, I worked with

my understudy. Nelson Lete, on the first I

sculpts of the four foot bronze angels. From L
this point, my oldest son ]on worked with >.f

members of the London Philharmonic &
Orchestra to arrange a unique musical -«

score of praise. We gathered a team of

technicians, choreographers, and engineers ''

to build this dream into its present reality. - 'v .

For over five years, the FOUNTAIN OF Angels
^

has been the center of my artistic life. ,,

Please allow me to extend this personal

invitation to you and your family to come

and experience the FOUNTAIN OF AngELS.

I hope you will be uplifted and blessed by

its majestic beauty and inspiration.

In His love,

Featuring Die BMece London Studto Orchestra, with ihe BOB KROGSTAD Chorale.

Produced, airanged, orchestrated attt conducted by BOB KROGSTAD. Sngingered by TOBY FOSTER
at C7S Studios'fLondon, England), Capliol Studio (Hollywood. C^), Martin Studios (Whambra, Gal-

Orchestra assembled by NAT PECK. Singers contracted by DICK BOLKS.

s Creabve DirSctots: SAM BUTCHER & JON BUTCHER. Executive Producer-. MARK TERRELL,

(mage Engineering, Creative Coordinator; WALTER GUNDY, Image Er^gineering,

©1998 PRECIOUS MOMENTS, Inc.

ltem#CHP8



Timmy’s Special Delivery
A Precious Moments Christmas Story

Jon Butcher and Precious Moments, Incorporated, Present:

A Precious Moments Christmas S10T5

Created by Sam Butcher

Story by Jon Butcher and Directed by Rick Reineri

Debke Butcher W'iersma Featuring the Voice Taients of

Storj Consultant; Flint DiUe Lynn Redgrove, Tom and Dick Smothers,

Telepioy by Buk Dixon and Jonathan Winters

Executive Producer; Nancy Hoidm “The Brightest Star" sung by

Produced by Jon Butcher James Ingram and Melissa Manchester

e Precious Moments, Irrcorporaled 1 993.

All rights reserved. PRECIOUS MOMENTS
is the trademark of Precious Moments, Incorporated.

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEO S DESIGN® is a trademark

ol Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Running Time: Approx. 25 Minutes

Produced in U.S.A.

Western Publishing Company, Inc.

Racine. Wisconsin 53404

A Christmas Story

Chris and Holly

Chris and Holly are two loving

children, each of whom has

only one wish—that the other

will receive a Christmas gift.

When Timmy the angel hears

their prayers, he is touched by

their unselfishness and sets out

to make sure that their

thoughtfulness is rewarded.

Timmy, Dudley and Colin

Join in this heart-warming

adventure, as Timmy and his

animal friends find that there

are unexpected ways to make

wishes come true.
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Majaor Alan Schaefer, bijgenaamd Dutch (Schwarzenegger), is kommandant van eei mill

Deze eenheid wordt ingezet om een groep mensen, die gevangen gehouden wordt door

van Latijns Amerika, te bevrijden. Aanvankeliik lijkt het een opdracht ais alls andere. Het

aanvoering van Dutch, heeft het guerilla-kamp al siel oitdeki Na vernietiging van het ka

groep mensen al is vermoord.

Ais Dutch en zijn mannen zich terug trekken uit de jungle, gebeuren er angstaanjagende

worden Dutch’ mannen op een afgtijselijk beestachtige manier afgeslacht, Dutch komt 0(

oerwoud-monster, waarmee de 'PREDATOR' meedogenloos afrekent. 1

Na het videofilmsukses 'COMMANDO” eer nieuwe giansrol van

Arnold Schwarzenegger.

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents A GORDON SILVER DAVIS Production

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER PREDATOR
CARL WEATHERS Music by ALAN SILVESTRI

Director of Photography DONALD McALPINE, A.S.C.

Production Designer JOHN VALLONE
Special Visual Effects R/GREENBERG ASSOCIATES. INC.

Creature Created by STAN WINSTON
Written by JIM THOMAS & JOHN THOMAS
Produced by LAWRENCE GORDON.
JOEL SILVER A JOHN DAVIS

Directed by JOHN McTIERNAN COLOR BY DELUXE'’

Produced in association with Amercent Films

and American Entertainment Partners L.P.

Read the Jove Book.

Soeelduur 106 minuten/kleur/Hi-Fi stereo

AAN HET ElfiiD VAN DEZE FILM VINDT U AANKONDIGINGEN VAN
ANDERE GROTE FILMS UIT DE CBS/FDX VIDEQ-COLIECTIE



PSALTY S FUNTASTIC PRAISE PAR.'V!

..the show that is taking the nation by storm is now on video!...

S
tarring, ERNIE RETTINO, the original PSALTY! Your kids join the live audience in

a rip-roarin' great time of praise and worship that gets them dancing in the

aislesl Join in the fun with Psalty's loveable cast of puppet-people, forest creatures,

and the incredible "Gifts of Praise" boxes. As the praise party draws to a close, Psalty

invites children who want to ask Jesus

into their hearts to come forward and

pray. This video may be the tool that God

uses to bring salvation to your children

and their friends... just as it has for thou-

sands of other kids at the live perfor-

mances. Delightfully entertaining,

PSALTY'S FUNTASTIC PRAISE PARTY!

will yield countless hours of praise filled

viewing forthe whole family.

Songs include:

Follow the Leader

Say to the Lord I Love

Clapde Hands

Joy, Joy Down In My Heart

The B.I.B.LE,

On A Starry Night

Praise! He's Got the Whole World in His Hands

Amen, Praise the Lord This Little Light of Mine
Praise God Cares Chorus

God is Great Into My Heart

WRITTEN AND PRODUCED 6V ERNIE RETTINO AND DEBBT HERNER RETTINO

DIRECTED BY GERALD CAIN, AUDIO ENGINEERED AND MIXED BY CHRIS TAYLOR, MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY C. 6ARNY ROBERTSON.

A PSALTY'S KIDS CO., WORD VIDEO, AND TELE-VISIONS PRODUCTION.

Running time S8:00 Closed captioned forthe hearing impaired. (ccl



Puff le Dragon Magique

le heros des enfants americains

Episode 1 :

POTT AU PATS DU DRAGON
• Episode 2 :

POTTAU PAYS DES MENSONGES
Jackie DRAPER est un petit gar9on
timide et solitaire mais grace a Puff,

il apprend a ne plus avoir peur des
dangers qu’il doit affronter.

Embarquez avec Puff et Jackie

pour des aventures extraordinaires

au pays magique. Vous y rencon-

trerez des creatures fabuleuses et

vivrez des histoires fantastiques

!

GENRE : DESSIN ANIME
DUREE APPROXIMATIVE : 45 MINUTES

© 1 978 THE MY COMPANY. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY © 1987 VESTRON VIDEO INTERNATIONAL
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,



Duplicated.

Ravaged and
Printed in USA ISBN 1-55511-266-8

e 1986 Kids Klassics, Inc

New York, NY 10016

All Rights Reserved.

As 10 Artwork and Design.

[(
A Family Xi^^ury Collection

j]

06117 6Nr> kfi117
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E VIDEO

it is not lltpiised for any otlij

by Buena Wsta Homo Video, l)e[

printed In USA, except cassettes

Enterprises. Inc BlMSI

_ our favorite Disney ducks— Donald and his mischievous
nephews, Huey, Dewey and Louie— star as the Quack Pack!

The quackmeisters find themselves smack dab in a pair of

hilarious new adventures that’ll have you quacking up every
time you watch them!

I.O.l). A U.F.O.: The truth is out there.

Where? In Alien Acres, a mysterious

desert town, where UFOs have
reportedly been sighted. When Daisy

and the Quack Pack investigate,

they soon have a close encounter

of the ET kind. ..or do they?

Ducklaration Of Independence:
Dewey decides to ditch his

bothersome brothers and explore

a lost mountain paradise on his

own, only to encounter an ancient

and uncivilized “life-form”!





^ The Enchanted Square

Raggedy Ann teaches a little blind girl how to see with her

All's Fair At The Fair

I

Elmer, Miranda, and Dog Biscuit,

r their trusty horse, trade in their

; small town blues for the big c%
I

^ sounds of the World's Fair.

RUNNING TIME: 30 MlnutM In Color

[ The color enliar>ced figures represented

j

on this package are taken directly from

[
the actual Public Domain Cartocm.

i GUARANTEED SUPERIOR QUALITY

heart... through Imagination.

The Tortoise and The Rabbit

A timid tortoise jumps at the

chance to teach a joking jack

rabbit a lesson he will

never forget.

MADE IN THE

COLOR
CARTOONS

RAGGEDY
ANN



Siarring CHARLES BRONSON. PETER FINCH. YAPHET KOTTO.
MARTIN BALSAM. HORST BUCHOLZ, JOHN SAXON.
SYLVIA SIDNEY. JACK WARDEN

Written by BARRY BECKERMAN
Produced bv EDGAR J. SCHERICK and DANIEL BLATT
Directed by IRVIN KERSHNER

here isn't a scriptwriter alive who could have invented

JJ a more exciting story. It was in June 1976 that an Air

France plane carrying 244 passengers and a crew of 12 on

a flight from Athens to Paris was hijacked by terrorists

who forced the captain to alter course and eventually land

at Uganda’s Entebbe Airport.

With the tacit approval of President Idi Amin, the Jewish

passengers were held hostage and threatened with death if

the Israeli government didn’t comply with their captor’s

demand — to release 53 Palestinian so-called freedom

fighters held in Israeli prisons.

The world held its breath as the hours and minutes to the

deadlines set by the terrorists ticked by. .

.

Running time: 113 minutes

Color

©MCMLXXVI Edgar J. Scherick Associate.s

Primed in U.S.A. THORN EMI Video. 1370 Avon of ihe Americas. New York. NY 10019

/Oil

ENTEBBE

X

TVB 2455

VMS!
DIRECTED BY IRVIN KERSHNER

CHARL^ p^ONSON

jiiiiii

PETER FINCH CHARLES BRONSON YAPHET KOTTO



MARIO KASSAI?8niANDRB)/VAJI\IApr«mSYLVESTER STALLONE "RAMBOIII’' RICHARD CRENNAwtBy

JERRYGOLDSMITHcNrcclnofFtniograpliyJOHNSTANIER.G.B.C.L AsodaKPrMuce'TONYMUNAFOEiKullveProiliittii

MARIO KASSARpr^ANDREWVAJNAesep or. cr.ar8ctnc>ea>«ii>yDAVI0 MORRELL w.i.ierpy SYLVESTER STALLONE

SHELDON LETTICH producooby BUZZ FEITSHANScirecKd by PETER MACDONALD

Speelbuur 101 min. Programme copyright© 1988 Carolco International N.V.

Package, design and summary© 1988 Vestron Video International. All rights reserved,

VESTROn VIDEO
mTERnATIOnAL"
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..IMMW’S
KVitfce..

Mel: THOMAS MILIAN, -JOSEPH GOTTEN, MARIA FIORE
Regie: UMBERTO LENZI

Produktie: LUCIANO MARTINO
Genre: misdaad

Leeftijd: 16 ].

Speelduur: 90 min.

Engels gesproken, Nederlands onderllteld

Als Rambo lerugkeerl In Milaan, probeert zijn oude vriend Pino Scalia
tevergeefs hem over te halen bij de prive-politieorganisalie te komen werken
waar hij in dienst Is en die zich toelegl op bet beschermen van industriSlen en
bun gezinnen.

Pino ontdekl dat achter de ontvoering van bet zoontje van een rijke zakenman
de bende van gangsterleider Conti zit, maar voor hij meer kan vertellen wordt hij

vermoord. Rambo besluit zijn vriend te wreken en de ontvoerders te

ontmaskeren. Hij doet een beroep op zijn oude vijanden de bendeleider Platerno
en diens zoon. De Platerno's zijn bereid hem te helpen, maar als ze erachter
komen dat Rambo dubbel spel speett en hen alleen wilt uitspelen tegen Conti,

sluiten de twee bendes zich bij elkaar aan. Nu moet Rambo het in zijn eentje
opnemen tegen een enorme overmachl. en de gangsters deinzen nergens voor
terug en gaan lelterlijk over lijken...

Wiwichuwing. Oa op daza vIMoOtnd vattgelagSa warkan zl|n aulauraraehtall|k Machennd an mogan ullalultand in hulaall|l(a

krlngHordan vaitoond.ladaraandaravomivan gabruikvin data vtdaobandandadiaropvaatgalagdawarkan.durondarbagnpan
vanofttng In hat opanOaar (zoala door Uoicoepvartonlnp. lalavlaJa-ulUandlng. vartonlng In horact-gataganhadan. o> ki

varaniginga- ofachoolvartandl.copWran.umanan, (dOor)varkopan.iaiondarloaatainnilng vandaaulaurarachthabPandanultdruk-
kalljk vartioden. Inbrauk op lulaiirarMht li alrafNar ili miadd|l (artlkal 3t an 32 van da autaurawat). Lid van NVPI

Nr. 682

VHS

to f
vioeolj/

..KAMBO’S

MEiiTHOMAS4ftMtN, JOSEPH GOTTEN, MARIA FIORE
%SiiUMBERTO LENZI

, JvtaeguiafLUCIANO MARTINO
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ALASKA • HAWAII • SOUTH FLORIDA AND THE KEYS

CENTRAL FLORIDA • YOSEMtTE NATIONAL PARK
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^^WORLD’S GREATEST WRESTLING SERIES

Duplicated,

Packaged and

Printed in USA

Distributed Exclusively by

3'G Home Video, Montebello CA 90640

Package Illustration: Greg Winters

WARNING; Licensed only for non-oommerciel private

eKhibBion in homes. Any public performance, other use,

orcopying is strictly prohibited and maysubjectihe of-

17. United States Code. Sections 501 a^06).

Some call him “vicious.” Some
call him “crazy.” Others say he’s a

“gifted athlete.” Whatever you

label him, Randy “Macho Man”

Savage is one of the most outrageous

wrestlers of all time! Now see rare,

blood-splattering footage of the

famous CAGE MATCH between the

Macho Man & Jerry Lawler for the

heavyweight crown.

Also see some of the most punishing

tag-team wrestling matches in

history;

Randy “Macho Man” Savage

and Larry Poffo

vs.

The Rock n’ Roll Express

The Fabulous Blondes

vs.

PYT Express

Be a part of the non-stop, slam

bang action by the world’s greatest

wrestlers. See the awesome “pile

driver”... like you’ve never seen

before! See “flying body slams”

from amazing heights, and “knee

drops” that will make you cringe!

It’s wild, heart-pounding action that

will leave you out of breath and

asking for more.

Color; Stereo R/T 30 min.

©1989 Kit Parker Films. All rights reserved

Package design ©1989 3-G Productions

ISBN ISbDED-Oba-S

WORLD’S GREATEST WRESTLING SERIES

R14NDY
m? THE MACHO MAN i



DE LAURENTllS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP PRESENTS
A JOHN IRVIN FILM
Starring ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER in “RAW DEAL"
Also Starring KATHRYN HARROl.D, DARREN McGAVIN. SAM

WANAMAKER. PAUL SHENAR, STEVEN HILL,

and ED LAUTER
Produced MARTHA SCHUMACHER
Directed fcy JOHN IRVIN

Slor>' by LUCIANO VINCENZONl and SERGIO DONATI
Screenplay by GARY M. DeVORE and NORMAN WEXLER
Music Design CINEM/VSCORE

Arnold Schwarzenegger is Mark Kaminsky,

a man who's gotten a RAW DEAL in life until he’s

given a second chance ... In hell.

Kaminsky had been a top honcho for the FBI before his

unconventional methods of investigation got him thrown

off the team. He’s now stuck as sheriff in a small North

Carolina town, a shadow of his former self.

Enter FBI Chief Harry Shannon (DARREN McGAVIN)
with a special mission for the down-and-out Kaminsky.

Help him get Patrovita, the powerful and ruthless head of

organized crime in Chicago — and Kaminsky, a hero, is

back at the FBI. There’s only one hitch: Kaminsky must

infiltrate and tear apart the Patrovita machine without the

consent, the knowledge, or the protection of any law

enforcement agency.

Kaminsky accepts the challenge— and begins an action-

packed journey into the murderous world of the mob,

where men have their own brand of justice and betrayal is

always punishable by death . .

.

TVA 9982
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WARNINCr: The pruerum conuincO in ihi« ^ittcoeskseue ik unly fw
unailvemitd, pnvaie home ti»e. AM other righu •• ieKludiog. hut not limited to,

unauthorized dupliettion, binaikaat an>' mL-ai», renut oi loan circtilaiion for

profil-nukitig .iiid'nr librnr)' puiposcy. and all Ibnm uf public display are
retained by iIk cs.'pyiijtht proprielor Tlie Rll mvesli|acek allegaitons o] eupyrighi

infringement, and federalW provides sesere eriminal and civil pcnnUics Lr
ihnw found to be in vioiaiioii.

HBO

VIDEO

VIDEO

The system gave him a Raw Deal.

Nobody gives him a Raw Deal.



Three karate experts from California cruise in the South
China Sea, to the forgotten Warriors Island, a historical

burial ground and inhabited by cannibalistic monks
with the power to raise the dead.

The monks exchange pure jade for Hong Kong
prostitutes to feed their gruesome appetites. Violent

hoodlums attack the cruise passengers. The monks
raise the dead and there ensues a horrific attack by

Piranha fish.

Violence, Eroticism, Horror and breathtaking displays of

Kung fu continue to the stunning shock finale.

Running Time Approx. 90 minutes— Colour

This Video Recofding and ii's soundhack aie pioiecled by copytlghl

ond moy only be used domesticollv le in piiyale hornet Ar>y olhei

use including making copies, exhibilion, public pedoimonca
broadcasting, dltfuslon. in whole or in pari is Urlclly prohibited

Worldwide Entertainment Corporation Limited

43 Conduit Street, London W1 R 9PB.

VHS
WW401

It's nourishment‘'human flesh
It's guardian'the undead
It's sanctuary-the island

Cameron Mitchell

Arista Films Inc. in ossociation with
Worldwide Entertainment Corporation

fciiii^
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CO’ONTY_
He (s Th® Order!...

If you had to choose sides, law or

I

disorder.. .stay neutral!

j With a sheriff played

a by Alex Karras, and
T deputies as inept as

I
his, crashes and laughs

-'”1^, are the order of theH day! When a young man
(Scott Mackenzie) is sent

out on his own to further

aaaarr.\ his education, life in

waiting in ambush!
From motorcycle

g a n g s

,

mo o n s h i n e

makers, and rodeo

riders, Scott is growing

up too fast! More fun

than "Smokey and the

Bandit",
is fast moving

action, comedy, and
entertainment the
entire family will enjoy!

RATED PG RUNNING TIME 90 MIN,
Duplicated In EP mode

Distributed & Arawork By:

MNTEX ENTERTAINMENT
PRIOR LAKE, MN
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They think theycontrol him,M Think again.

They think they control him...Think again.

HOMEvmeo

Rocky IV's" Dolph Lundgren muscles his way into the

select company ol Stallone and Schwarzenegger in this

explosive $16 million blockbuster. Lundgren plays a Soviet

undercover agent assigned to infiltrate a rebel African up-

rising and kill the rebel's leader. He unexpectedly finds him-

self dravm to the guerillas' cause and gains a new sense of

purpose. In the final all-out battle, he leads the rebel forces in

an attack against his former comrades. He is the fierce and
undefeatable "RED SCORPION."

ACTION/
ADVENTURE

VIDEOCASSETTE

VHS
HI-FI

STEREO

1989, COLOR, 100 MINUTES, ACTION/ADVENTUHE, HI-FI STEREO

SHAPIRO OJCKENHAUS efTERTAIMMttrr "'“2 AfflAIiWFF raOOUCnON , JOSEPH ZITO RLM
DOLPH UMGREN .'RED SCORPKWmwrM EMWETWA15H ALWHITE TPMcKEHllA CARMEN ARGENZIAHD

ALEX COLON - BRIDN JAMES W BECWSttAN ’V. JW CHMTAWAy ..ifi'JA'. JQAD FERNAMDES
UUWBOBfWrABRAMOrr DANIELSKLAH MUL EfUCKSON "'""B ARHE OLSEN TI ROBERT ABRAMDFF

-

y, ,,1 lACKABHAHOFF ARWEOLSEN'-"",]ACKABHAMOrF"n!IOSEPHZrrO“>"*-"

ARTWORK & DESK3N COPTRIGKr © 1969

SHAPIRO GUCKENHAUS ENTERTAINMENT COtP
PRINTED IN U SA

V(DFX)



Suitable onty for

persons Of

1 5 years and over

5 014785 0382

To avenge her sister's murder Red Sonja embarks
on a perilous quest for a dread atomic Talisman
that could destroy the legendary kingdom of

Hyb'orea if ffiund by her evil adversaries.

With Calidor the barbarian at her side, the

warrior queen battles mythical monsters and
mystical magicians, in an epic sword and

sorcery fantasy adventure from the
• creator ofCONAN.

UNOKUUKNTKiraMA RWURO
totdKM SaGrrn MaS(N «*RfDS0MM'swm BEIKIUN. PAU.5WTH

•riiUMouiscmiMtnttcca
*KDSONM'tlh«iiM«M4tirafNIOMOIM litWM*i(hnOM<ra«rfbr>)O«KTE.H0iNU!0

ky QTON wd GEOIIGE AUCDOMLO
MtndhrOtRtSTUNFEfWY CHivMdtiFRIQIMOFlfiSOe!

Ihmrtlng'niiietSSminsopprQX. ' COLOUR PAt/ENGLiSHiANGUAGE

Programmeconl^@ 1985 Lomovs FUrm 8.V. All i^ts Reserved.

PES 52038
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Remembering Pearl Harbor
7'//rS/wro/’‘mK ^S^ WM/.OW Mi'AlOlil \L

HISTORIC SCENES OF THE DRAMA AND CHAOS OF A WORLD AT WAR: THE ROAD TO PEARL HARBOR; THE
ATTACK BEGINS: AT THE FLYING FIELDS - AT PEARL HARBOR: U.S. DECLARATION OF WAR,WAR INTHE PACIFIC:

PEARL HARBOR SURVIVORS INTERVIEWS: PUNCHBOWL CEMETERY; AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY; HONOLULU -

PEARL HARBOR - U.S.S. ARIZONA MEMORIAL: MUSEUM BOOM - ASSEMBLY AREA - SHRINE ROOM:
FASCINATING SCENES OF UNDERWATER ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE U.S.S. ARIZONA, VISITOR CENTER
MUSEUM; REMEMBRANCE EXHIBIT; AND MUCH MORE.

- -N

“From today on the USS Arizona H-ill again fly our country’s flag

just as proudly as she did on the morning of 7 December 1941.”

Admiral AM Radford, USN, 7 March 1950

THIS IS A MUST MOVIE FOR YOUR VIDEO LIBRARY & THE

PERFECT GIFT IDEA OF PRICELESS ENTERTAINMENT

Entertaining, educational and informative, our superbly produced video movies offer you

rare and spectacular photography.

THE FOOTHILLS GROUP, 4988 GOLD LEAF DRIVE, MARIPOSA, CA 95338

PRINTED IN THE U.S.A.

K-^AfOUII /Kf

60

CINESCOPE ENTERPRISES® a division of PANORAMA INTERNATIONAL PR00„ INC.
V-/

Remembering Pearl Harbor

Ihe Stow of

THE USS ARIZONA MEMORIAL

VIDEO
V H S NTSC-VIDEO STANDARD FOR •

NTSC U.S, - CANADA - JAPAN - SO.AMER. STEREO
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It's your Christmas present: Two music videos and a bonus cartoon!

Rock your stockinss off with two twisted holiday sonss. Then set

snowbound with Ren and Stimpy in “Big Flakes."

NicmoosoN

' T'S B66iMMii46 TO SM^II

a loT like ^kPiSTMaS
\ It’s Christmas Eve, but Stimpy’s

I
heart is too heavy for tree-trimmins-

W He is missins his beloved Stinky, the

y lost incarnation of his first...first.. .er...

flatulent event, and there can be no rest

until the little fellow is back home for the^jH^fi

holidays. With dramatic backgrounds

and a rich musical score, this offbeat

and completely original holiday tale

achieves a sentimentality all it’s own. B' -

Ren & Stimpy
© 1993, 1997 Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved. NICKELODEOM, THE REN & STIMPY SHOW
and all related titles, logos and characters are tradanarks of Viacom Intem^nal Inc.

WARNING: Unauthori^ rtripiicatior is a violation of applicable laws.

I EP/SLP

I CoMii.1.1]

I ttimd U Sale Onty u.S.m Ca
i Capptgiiie 1997 be Panineuiir Hcturts.



Tne Middle East.... Present Day

r7i]f /ftpim
Terronsm
and Revenge
in theMiddleEast
Terrorists strike, an American agent is

executed, and our ambassador arKi Ns
daughter taken hostage. Sounds like

a job for Steel's Angels, a crack anti

terrorist outfit led by Lt. Col. Steel

(retired Lt. Col. US Army Special Force
arKf much decorated Vietnam war hero)

and fronted by some of the sexiest

commando’s ever to pick up
a submachine gun.

State-of-the-art weaponry, rockets,

fighter planes and action climax

that rivals anything on film make
RESCUE FORCE a must see for

action film fans everywhere.

UEDONHOMtVIDEOprtMKh :
^

aiARlYW.ALPERPXOOUaiON }

olaCHARl5UIIZETFilM !

RESCUE FORCE* KID
sigmtg RiCHAID HARRISON CYNTHIA THOMPSON KEIRI SMITH l>|K

PHERCOIO ROGRITZotvdKURTLOWENSoslhtAmbcstodor :

4r«ctorsfphologrophr PIERRE FATORI*(Ktor Will ZENS NOT RATED
pfo^udiM (kiignar ADRIEL AttOH iKKvth* pradiKir PIERRE JALQR AGOSTIN

writtM, prodiKtd ond dirtcttd by CHARLES L NIZET WUO
Catalog M RD024 Cnai»wonn.CA9i3n

Color
I

Approx. 65 minutes rion

A'-
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ReHS
Two notorious underworld gangs are locked in a

bitter fightjfor control of a valuable piece of microfilm.

When his friend’s life is threatened, Bruce Le transforms

himselfinto tht feared Red Tiger, a kung fu masterwho uses

a swift and deadly form of the martial arts.

As the silent Red Tiger with the Iron Claws of Death, Bruce

enters the cohflict ready to overcome the incredible odds

by taking on^e rival warriors one by one.

)
,

Starring

,
Bruce Le • James Nam

I

Jacky Tan • Jack Chung • Eddie Ward
Directed byJames Nam

t Produced by Robert Jeffrey

. ;
Written byJoseph Velasco ^

'Martial Arts Director: Michael Dai-

Cat *668
'

Running
time:

82 minutes

BEST FILM
& VIDEO

Great Neck, NY 11021

A ® MCMLXXXVtII Best Film & Video Coro.



BRUCE LI m
THE ROARING
KUNGFU TIGER

FACES HIS

DEADLIEST ^
ENEMY YET...

PAUL SMITH
THE VICIOUS, SADISTIC'

TORTURER FROM
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS' J

Starring

BRUCE LI PAUL SMITH

The thriving narcotics smuggling operations in

Bangkok are headed by rival American and Chinese

interests. The former is led by a huge bearded

nightclub owner, menacingly played by PAUL
SMITH, and his bitter rival Tseng Tse-Chan goes to

elaborate lengths to have him “eliminated”.

The honours, however, fallto thefantasticBRUCE LI

- as an undercover agent playing a highly dangerous

game - and his attractive girl assistant. With their

supreme intervention, both factions are eliminated

for ever.

COLOUR 95 MINUTES

m VIDEO PROGRAMME DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
BUILDING No. 1. G.E.C. ESTATE, EAST LANE,

WEMBLEY. MIDDX HA9 7 Ff

i IOV055

viDeo



REVENGE OF THE

I
At his ninth birthday party, two

Mafia soidiers burst in and kiii

Richard Maddock's parents, rape his

sister, and ieave him for dead.

Years iater, in order to trace these

murderers, Richard gains entrance to

the 'Famiiy', as a hit man, and

becomes the Godfather's most

valuable soldier.

One day, the Godfather gives

Richard his next assignment: to kill a

man named Corsini, who turns out to

be one of the murderers of Richard's

family.

Driven by revenge. Richard sets

out to fulfill his contract.

RICHARD HARRISON
ERIKA BLANC • IAN FLYNN

DIrgctetJ by FRANK AQRAMA
EasimanColor

Running time; 87 minutes

SA 1078
VHS

Lost Video Archive - vhsarchrve.blogspot£om

RICHARDHARRISON
TAKES ON THE MAFIA BY HIMSELF!

REVENGE OF THE

Starring

RICHARD HARRISON • ERIKA BLANC • IAN FLYNN
Dincted by FRANK AGRAMA

l--

WARNING TTiis vi4«otape is liceflsed lor pnvaie name use Tlte coffyngtii gropneins pfonrtxi any

oiner use inciudno Out oot iifiwied lo. fenial, dupiKation. or outkic peifofmance. lO whole or fn pan
- . - . - , <.. II c I ,1,^ lO.iM^ I QA T«4Ar.lm

Vioiiiers wiN be woseeuted unfler me U S l^ngm Law (PuWic law 9* 5S3| O Tefehim Co . loc

• • •
^

I

_ . FULL
FRAME

VIDEO VIDEO
PRINT
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Wanted in connection with a series of

bizarre rituai murders, a former American,

now a Canadian cifizen, is kidnappedand
smuggiedinto the U.S. Hired by an
unknown party, his abductors are three

soldiers of forfune who fought together in

South East Asia, now operating lightning

raids as mercenaries.

Starring: tan Mcphaii. Jon Austin, and Robin Atha

This video casseRe is manufactured
under license from the copyright holder
and is protected under the copyright
laws in the United States and other

counlnes.
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MUNI CADER • W. D. MOCHTAR • HARRY CAPRI • I. M. DAMSYIK
KANDAR SINYO - FARIDA PASHA • S. PARYA • YOSEANO WAAS • PIET

, PAGAU • JOHN MATAKENA
RATNOTIMOER GATOT SUDARTO HERMAN SUSILO



Storytime
is anytime with

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEOS

.

Lx)ok, Listen again and again!

The Gingerbread Man
The Gingerbread Man sits up. winks,

and jumps right off Helga's baking

pan! So begins a frisky romp as he
is chased by hardworking villagers

until he meets the fate any crispy,

naughty cookie deserves.

Goldilocks and the Three Bears
When Goldilocks makes herself at

home in the Three Bears’ cottage,

she gives no thought to the consequences.

However, she soon learns never,

ever to enter a strange house again.

The Three Little Pigs
‘Tm so hungry! Even my stomach is

growling,” complains the Big Bad Wolf.

But as everyone knows. The Three Little

Pigs get the best of him in spite of

all his fiendish plotting.

Art and characters from best-loved books

come alive through songs, voices and animation.

Build a library for your child with

the Golden Book Video Series.

Newly created, with High Resonance Audio
and High Resolution Video

Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

^5 Western Publishing Company, Inc. All rights reserved.

Golden Book Video, Golden Book^. Golden and Design® are

rf Western Publishing Company, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin 53404.

Dolby' and the are trademarks ol

Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation

Produced in U.S.A.

RICHARD

1Agolden book
VID|0~

Storybooks to Life

m
(/)

Ik

The Gingerbread Man
Goldilocks and the Three Bear

The Three Little Pigs

nm DOt-BY system] ®

ON LINEAR TRACKS 4



90227 ISBN:l-SSaG3-711-7
Running time:

100 minutes
-

,
WARNING: Theprogrimconume«)intfKvid«ocassetieis

Color bcensedontylorunacMftised. (KivaK home use All otner

ngtRs-n^iAg. bui not hiTMed to, duplication, broadcast

by any means, and all lorms of pubbe display or pubbe

pertormance-are retained by the copyright propnelor The-

FBI investigates abegations of copyright ininngemeni. and

tederal law provides severe cnminal and cmI penalties for

tlwse found to be in vnlabon _____
HW Video. 1100 Avenue ol the Americas, t*ew Vork. MY 10036 0 cojj~7Uddi~j

RIDING IHE EDGE
IMNS WORLD ENIERWINMENI mstNis* KODIAK FILMS, INC, PRODOCTION

» JAMES FARGO FILM “RIDING IHE EDGE”

siakRAPHAELSBARGE CATHERINE MART STEWART PETERHASKELL LYMANWARD

ajP£Rvi*mJAMES RUXIN kbv MICHAEL GIBBS

pfioouem otsmJAMES SHANAHAN dhcior of PHOTOCRAffly BERNARD SAliMANN

scBtENPtAYsyfflALDA.

PRm^jvWMIDT kcipdbvJAMESEARGO

Dift-Bike action explodes onto the screen when a scientist is taken hostage

by Middle Eastern terrorists. Flown out to nec,5tiate, his son Matt (Raphael

Sbarge) soon discovers the authorities have jheir hands tied by politics, so

Matt decides to take control and free his father himself. While searching for

the terrorists' camp he meets Maggie (Catherine Mary Stewart), a beautiful,

young student with a surprising skill in hand-to-hand fighting, who joins him

on the perilous journey. Narrowly avoiding death at every turn, Matt

discovers the terrorists' camp at the foot of a large dam. Planning to blow a

hole in the dam, wipe out the terrorists and escape with his father,

relies on split second timing. Can Matt escape before the flood-

or the terrorists-catch up with him? Only Matt's Dirt-Bike

skills can save their lives as he takes on the deadliest

race of his life.

HB0
VIDEO
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From The Producers of "Where The Red Fern Grows'

Bridgestone Multimedia

Running Time: 1 10 minutes COLOR
Dayton/Stewart Production

ieeve Design © MCMXCV Bridgestone Multimedia Croup

Distributed by Bridgestone Multimedia Group
Chandler, AZ

He accepted the challenge of a hostile

society...and triumphed!

Bridgestone

Multimedia

Stewart Petersen, plays a wholesome, clean-

scrubbed young man from a sprawling, isolated

sheep ranch, who is thrust suddenly into an

urban high school. His clothes, accent and val-

ues make him the object of ridicule. When he is

challenged by the crowd, the strength of his con-

victions culminate in his triumph! A popular,

believable movie, for the entire family, both

entertaining and uplifting. From the producers of

Where The Red Fern Crows.

ISBN 1-56317-223

63 95493



VHS

Distributed by Dayton Video

COLOR 110 MIN.

Executive Producer J. Louis Delli Gatti

Screen Play by Kieth Merrill

Produced and Directed by Lyman Dayton

Starring Stewart Petersen • Philip Brown • Dana Kimell

When their father dies, the Cummins famUy moves from rural Wyoming to

Los Agneles where sixteen-year-old Adam (Stewart Petersen) and his younger

sister, Alice Kay, enter a new, urban high school with a student population

greater than the total population of their home town. Early on, Adam is cast

as the rival to the wealthy bully of the school, whose custom van, expensive

clothes and hip talk have made him the leader. Adam knows acceptance

won't come easy from this crowd. He does want it, but on his own terms.

He gets a job, helps his family, protects his kid sister, gains the admiration

of the other kids, and in a near-tragic accident in a race against the bully at

Suicide Beach, Adam saves a life and carries the day.

"Exciting family entertainment with a PG rating for some violence. It also has many

messages that are not sermons . . . story by Oscar-winner Kieth Merrill, is an upbeat

production in an era when depressing themes are attracting many moviegoers" —
Howard Pearson, DESERET NEWS

WARNING: The program contained in this videocassette is licensed only for

unadvertised, private home use. Federal law provides severe civil and crimi-

nal penalties for the unauthorized reproduction, distribution, or exhibition

of copyrighted motion pictures and video-tapes (Title 17 USC, Sections 501

and 506).

DAYTON
VIDEO

Printed in U.S.A.

He accepted the

challenge of a
hostile society . .

.

and triumphedi

PG

Distributed by Dayton Video
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THE BEST AND BOLDEST

AMERICAN MOVIE

SO FAR THIS YEAR...

here at last is a different kind

of youth picture: one that matters.”
-f^ter Travers, F¥opte Magazine

powerful, controversial,

its taMr-yet speaks from

So heart. Based oa aa actual event a close-knit

goap of teeuatofs discover Sat one of tteir own

harinited his gatMead. Emotionally ^prepared,

Sey stnole to differentiate betwM friendship

and responsibility. Layne (Crispin Glover), a speed-

freak and hypnotic central fnim, ndiibits them from

taking actkm. Desperately, he toms to the only

aduH friend he has; Feck (Dennis Hopper) a half-

crazed murderer himself, however, appears to real-

ize the severity of the situation, los Angeks

Magizm says “Everything that happens onscreen

could be done by the kids next door...”; while Brent

Horthup, Jounal American, states “The perfor-

mances are unifoimly brilliant...”

RIVER'S EDGE exemplifies a raw, honest look at

teenage alienation, where values have been twisted

beyond adult comprehension. John Marti, Seattle

Times, remarks “A number of films have been called

the REBEL WITHOUTA CWSf of the BO’s. RIVER'S

EDGE deserves to be!’

raioNO

HEWULE FIIM CEKPOMiml PIIEEEHTS

rUNFORO/PtlLSniRVPROaCTIOII RIVER’S EDGE*

StamneCRISPM GLOVER KEUNIREEVES R}RE SKVE LEtIGH

RGUMOL DIMEIREERIICI EMU HiER
and DEHMS HOPPER » FECK PtaKjctnn Oc»Knef OHH MLITO

OHlElIV Vl PhutoITaiKlv FREDERICK ELKCS

CttfiDducer UVK) STREW Ejncutive PiDducers JOHN DALY

H
and DEREK GIBSON Written by NEAL MK2

ProAiced by SARAH PILLSeURY and MOff SANFORD

Directed by TW HUNTER

Copyngtn 01986 Hemdale Rim Corporation.

All Rignts Reserwd.

Artwork and Design

01987 Embassy Home Entertainment*

1901 Avenue of the Stais

Las Angeles. Caifomia 90067

Printed In U.S.A.
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ON€ GflM€ Kins TIM€ - »tacykeach
TH€ OTH€fi KILLS P€OPL€!O ruRT^Hn'his

I Hitchcockian thriller

^ about the games people

r . • ' play on the open road,

fc.f If ' Keach, an eccentric truck

X, driver, passes the time by

creatingimaginarylivesfor

7-^ people he sees—

^ families, hitchhikers,”
cyclists.... He picks up

\ beautiful hitchhiker Jamie

\ Lee, v/ho joins him in his

J game. They become
suspicious of a green van, and begin playing detective. Fun turns

into fear when games turn into murder ond on the open road speed

is the only way out.

Fast cars, beautiful

women and
psychopathic killers

are just a few of the

ingredients that give

this adventure the

taste of terror. With

cliff-hanging suspense

and high-speed

action ROAD GAMES
creates unreleased

tension.

lOO minutes,

Action/Suspense,

$tom»9 STACY KEACH os QuM and JAMIE LEE CURTIS os

« ROAD GAMES RICHARD FRANKLIN
Co-Producer RARBI TAYLOR Executive Producer BERNARD SCHWAjtTZ'^

EVERETT DE ROCHE A QUEST FILMS PRODUCTION
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES Release

® 1981 Avco Embassy Pictures Corp.

pe*aliiM*f(/llTe wlaulho*n^**fVDr^^ ®
KhitHlion ol coDvrighted motion pictures and video tapes Artwork and Design

(Title 17. United Stales Code. Sections 501 and 506.) The Fed- ® 1967 Charier Entenainmem'*

nal copyr^t infringement .(Title 17 Unit^ Stales Code.
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Animal & Hawk, the Road Warriors, Legion
of Doom, have recently been voted by
WME readers as Tag Team Champions of
the Decade! This exclusive program is

devoted to the championship matches
which made Animal & Hawk world famous!
It’s non-stop head banging, rope jumping
action at its best! L.O.D. have annihilated
their competition for years, and this amaz-
ing video puts you in all the action, ring-
side! From The Claw to Larry “The Ax’’
Hennig and all the flying drop kicks in

between; as the 90’s begin, the Road Wai^
riors are considered the greatest tagteam
in the history of wrestling. Here’s why!

NOT RATED APPROX 30 MIN



iBEESTACHTIG GOED

} 11 JAAR FILMEN
51 GEWONDEN
17MILJOEN DOLLAR

(Marni) (The B

Noel MARSH
(Producer: The E)

ELXE [M3 y

EENSPELMETDFDOOn

Hank (Noel Marshall) heeft

zijn eigen paradijs in de Afri-

kaanse wildernis opge-
bouwd. Hij heeft 4 aanhan-
kelijke tijgertjes geadop-
teerd en daarbij nog 1 50 wil-

de tijgers. leeuwen en 2 oli-

fanten. Allen leven zij tesa-

men in een sfeer van geluk.

Tot alles plotseling drama-
tisch verkeerd gaat.

Hank krijgt bezoek van 2
jagers die zijn tijgers over-

stuur maken. De hel breekt

los en alle andere dieren, die

zich tot nu toe gedragen
hadden als een lief huisdier,

veranderen in een rovende
wrede bedreiging.

De vrouw van Hank, die na
lang van haar man geschei-

den te zijn geweest, hem
met de kinderen in de wilder-

nis gaat opzoeken komt
terecht in een jungle tussen

de vele roofdieren die haar
en de kinderen de stuipen op
het lijf jagen.

Deze onderhoudende fami-

liefilm, gebaseerd op een
waar gebeurd verhaal, is een
pleidooi voor het behoud
van de Afrikaanse dieren in

goed gecontroieerde natuur-

reservaten.

REPLAV VIDEO
KANAALSTRAAT 56

3531 CK UTRECHT
1EL. 030-947027



A Thrilling

Jungle Adventure For

Mysterious Treasure

Simc-n MacCcikuidalc is vej.sorter Hank Rk
John Mariey -ppfars Dr h
this ivl^ican kingle treasuiv- iiunt fiar set

stones, metCv.rite h-agmcnts, which can be

create devastating military b'=:."rs.

Faicc-i't and Richards vie wit!’: U’c evil i;

arms dealer, Ivar Murdock, to find the mi-

?tonc'-. h-i a native •.

volcano,

B G. AIvoi'cz, a r

are t?th in-Iovc v/i

dinisx, Alvarez r-u

her love for the. h-"-:

In the linal rcr-ne

nrc in

near

-viur

Sacred Mountain•re >. the Saturdc

Intrepid Productions Presents

JOHN MARLEY, SIMON MACCORKINDALE, and LOUISE VALLANCE
Music by LslO SChjfrilt

Emulivu ptobucir Sanford Greenberg m ussoaatian wnh Schulz Productions

wniign by Olaf Pooloy and Walter Bell

Producid by KEITH ROTMAN • Olracttd by Bob Schulz

t Invesiigation Invesb-

Stales Code. Secboit

NTSC

jpid Productions, Inc.

5 RESERVED.
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^OBin
nooD
QOO

ROBin HOOD MAK£S GOOD .

While playing Robin Hood in the woods,

J
three squirrels are tricKed by a 'big and bad"

wolf cleverly disguised as Maid Marian—
FOINEY FABLES i

A madcap glance behind the scenes of

classic bedtime stories.

THE OLD SHELL GAME
There's more than one way to shell

a turtle for dinner and the ever-

hungry wolf tries them alii nO
DO

unningTime: 25 Min. in Color



Part man, part maehina. All cop. Murierei rafhlosslf.

j
» BefnH police officer Aht Marphf is tesarteciei and

transformed into a 24-hour-a-dof-efborg ROBOCOPI
'



DIRECTIVE 1:

SERVE THE PUBLIC TRUST
DIRECTIVE2:

PROTECTTHE INNOCENT
DIRECTIVES:

UPHOLD-THE LAW
DIRECTIVE 4:

(CLASSIFIED)
Patrol^ Muiphy was the 32nd cap to die on the streets of Detroit
stnce Security Concepts, inc, took controi of the police deportment^as the opportunity OOP had been waiting for... Now out of a hidden

l^ratory emerge a deadly killing machine with a hody of reinforced
htanium, a wiped memory and a programmed mind. They had taken

what was left of Muiphy and turned a deed cop into -

the FUTUHt Of UW enforcement

DanSoMr"T™ V* ’""I,''''''""'" "W ' fM" W.ll.r . Nant| Allen Rnliecop

J
• “wnel Ferie. nn It Ba.II Pel.donrii

, n
1“™™ Fr.nk J. Utiostem . »>» 0I!B(D ir Rob Bonin

EXfamvEPRooucfB Jon Davison . wnTm or Edward NeumeiertIMichael Miner
PSOOUUD VI Arne Schmidt (mwto) by Paul Verhoeven

Suitable only for

persons of

18 years and over



STAR of FEAR:
IMAGINATION

The Advanced Aquatic development of

humans has become a problem for the

Pandamoniums, who have established

their own sec ret, underwater headquar-

ters. Action acd adventure explode as the

Robo Formers confront the mechanical
creations of the evil Pandamonium
Emperor in tho underwater battlefields of

Earth. The exc'-ement is non-stop and the

effects are nothing short of spectacular.

Lost Video Ardiive - vhsarchive.biogspot.com

IF YOU ENJOYED THIS VIDEO,
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE THESE
OTHER Robo Former HITS:

STARBEAMS STAR BATTLE
STARFIRE STAR WARRIOR
STAR BIRDS STAR ATTACK

STAR DEFENSE

APPROX.
RUNNING TIME:
50 MIN.
Package Design
•1990 CAN-VISION

UNAUTHORIZED COMMERCIAL EXHIBITION AND/OR DUPLICATION OF
THIS VIDEO IS A CRIMINAL VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL COPYRIGHT
XAW.Vini AIQRS-Wli LBF PRn.«=^Fr.UTFn

. ^ _

RF 83»03

STAR Of FEARVHS



ISBN 0-7840-0223-1

1223-27465-3

Family home Entertainment
PRESENTS

Approx.'Running Time:

45 Min.

Jhe.Orjginal Full-Lejigth English’ Versions

EPISGM #1 ; B0O8YTRAP ANO EPISODE #2: COgNTDOWN

In 2099, the entire Earth celebrates the launching

of SbF-1;’ a 6uge alien spaceship which trashed on

Wlacrbss Island ten.yeSrs earlier and has been

reconstructed., L.t. Com'm.ahder Fokker is outraged

when his .young friend Rick Huntef’upstages the

air show with his daredevil flying - but.all
'

.

this is forgotten wheri the Zentraedi,

savage alien warriors, launch ah attack

on the’ship. As thetnvaders rain destruction

on the .Earth, Captain Gloval

realizes. that despite an
’

unfesfed ship and.an

inexperienced crew he

must take SDF-1 info

battle. Rick Hunter, in .

the midst of struggling

to control a Veritech .
i

fighter and survive the , [

onslaught, meets Lynn

Minrnel, a charming young j

girl whose life he must now save.

BOOBYTRAP
AND

COUNTDOWN

Copyright ©1985 Harmony Gold’U.S A.. lijc'VTatsunokQProdutiions'Co' AH Rights Reseived.

ROBOTECH'" IS a iradenjarK o'.vned and licensed by Harmony Gold y.SA.. inc.

’for Ages 5 and Up FULLY ANIMATED'iBiamen!
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Suitable only for

oersons of

18 years and over

(NED BEATTY) and his live sadistic sons ir ^

arc? scum They lie and cheat and brawl o
v'

111 it*’.

in the cowardly safety of their sleazy . 'r- fl” I 1

roadside bar Their killing of an innocent A,’ IM ^

mother and her two young daughters. .

when their drunken driving forces her car -Sif’’
into the path of an onrushing truck, is |ust . —

'y;

a game to them. Something to laugh and
^

.
< •

brag aboul with the boys back at the bar. - ^ -

,

But to Big Joe Rosso and his son Joey (DON MICHAEL PAUL), it’s the beginning o1 a nightmare

fight for justice. If the law can't help, they'll have to stop the Doyles by themselves. For Joey, that

means the creation of the most incredible car-crushing colossus ever to hit the open road. The
ultimate monster truck that will help him exact his revenge on the evil thugs who have

slaughtered his family in an escalating orgy of rape and death.

ROLLING VENGEANCE A mobile mountain of destructive power.

APOLLO PICTURES a JACK E FREEDMAN hoducMn a STEVEN » STERN i - "ROLLtNG VENCEANCE'

Star>.r>u DON MICHAEL PAUL LAWRENCE DANE NEDSEATTY LISA HOWARD

HvurCeoveMMCfMuriHivMIL MARSHALL An [hcKioc H E THRASHER Dvecio'oirMM^iAo'ii'LASZLOCEOROE CSC

COM ev RON WISMAN CFK Wr.nn », MICHAEL M0NT60MERV utcuiivt PrMw JACK E FREEDMAN

. . P.«iucMM CNiffW) 8, STEVEN H STERN AN ApJk. RELEASE



INSTEP VIDEO

£ 1.00
RENT THIS
VHS FILM j

* ’ Somewhere in the future.
*

Drake, the greatest gladiator ever to wield a lozer, is

forcibly returned to Rome from a distant galaxy to fight the

ultimate bottle; a fight to the death for all but the final

victor, while the massive Multinational Company that sponsors

the Games rules Rome with merciless squads of ' Centurions":

The Anniversary of the "Gladiotor Games" begins.

Running time90rmns.appfO« '^.V
'

',1

'fi'v

M



Exclusively Distrlbulcd By
MCA DISTRIBUTING CORR

0 1223 -66314-3

' action-
'

adventure

‘Rooftops offers plentyofexdtement with™,

dizzying confrontitiSns'bn building

^ " ' Mges, steamy seductioii scenes to

- throbbing dance music.”

-lKylt<r>ir.THC»l4H«eTSN7IH£5

fard-winning
|

est Side Stot7”

»mbined the hottest m
most innovative, actiot

fcomer Troy Beyer. They are immediately

ions soon grow into an explosive love affair,

tedly, T discovers that Elana is connected with a

s street^g of kili«^. When he confronts her





CHtLOREM

0 "12569 07395 " 7

Ifoii'llic.V'oiilh Pole's

mostfamous reindeer

saved IheyeivYear.

hen Baby New Year

__ disappears, Rudolph the Red-

- Nosed Reindeer dashes into

the foggy night to rescue him

in time for New Year's Eve.

But Aeon the Terrible, a big-

beaked monster bird, is also

searching for the missing

tyke—with sinister motives. Aided by Big Ben the whale and a

good natured caveman, Rudolph sails to the Islands of Last Years,

hopping from 1-miilion BC to 1960ito 1776. Catching up with Baby

New Year at last, Rudolph learns |vhy the tyke left home— and

squares off to save his little friend |from the foul-feathered Aeon.

Red Skelton and Frank Gorshin^are featured voices for this

thrilling, fully-animated adventure.
|

LOOK FOR niESF. AN<MATLD HOLIDAY

TREATS WHEREVER VIDEOS ARE SOLD:

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS • FROSTY'S WINTER WONDERLAND • lACK FROST

THE LEPRECHAUNS' CHRISTMAS GOLD • THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF SANTA CLAUS

THE LITTLE DRUM.MER BOY BOOK II • NESTOR THE LUNG-EARED CHRISTMAS DONKEY

PINOCCIHO’S CHRISTMAS • RUDOLPH AND FROSTY'S CHRISTMAS IN JULY

THE STINGIEST MAN IN TOWN • TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

AND THE YEAR WITHOUT A SANTA CLAUS.

Program Content & Photography ® 1S7S Rartkm/Bass Productions Inc. Package Artwork. Design S

® 1S92 Warner Home Video Inc. A Subsidiary ol Warner Bros. Inc., a Time Warner Company.

4000 i^tauierBlvd., Burbank. CA 91522 All rights reserved

fTTn ForSaleorRenlalforPrivsteHomeUsemiheUSAandCanadaOnly.OuplicationorpublicexhibilionpiariiOiled

]t I Product contains individual. Iraceable serial numbers and markings Civil invesllgaiois and attorneys have been

engaged to ptoleci the product and its packaging and supplement me FBt actions noted below, WARNING- Federal taw

provides severe civil and criminal penalties tor Ihe uitauthoriied reproduction, distribution or exhibilion of copyrighted

motion pictures, video tapes or video discs. Criminal copyrignt inlringemenl is investigated by the FBI and may constitute a

felony with a maximum penally ol up to five years in prison and/or a $250,000 line.

Manufactured in USA NTSC

The linear audio tracks on this tape have been encoded witti OotCry S-type noise reduction

r, -T,--, • awuiiv
NOT RATED Pfwagaa ^



ISBN 0-7662-0259-3

'18713V6566 6

Rudolph t^BRed-NosedReind8etCopytljlil©1998 The audolph Co

RudolpUhe Red-Rosed Reiodeef®

Reg. U,S, Rat. & TM Off. Tde Rudolpli Company, L.P,

Inspired by Ihc ciassic Song,

a HoUdiiy Tradition

• tor Generations

Starring the voUws of:

John Goodman
BobNewhart

p Debbie Reynolds
AND Whoopi Goldberg

1-KOO-I-OR-KIDS

Hodolpb ispmudtasuppoit

theU.R.ConimiUee lurilnieet

• Featufsflunning Tjme

IHBW' Approximately 90Mnutes

T[IIIII|J“^ Duplicated, Packaged and Printed in the U.S.A.^ PackageMsign ©1998 GooefTimes Home Video Corp,
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Oolliy LaOoraiories ^
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DOLBY B

Somethins’s making a racket in the

garage. The grown-ups think it’s the

dog, but something much scarier is on

the loose: the Rugrat imagination.D0

Can the Dads be trusted to supervise

the Rugrats while the moms go
shopping? Sure—unless the biggest

game of the year happens to be on Tv.
;

i^maiagsip 4Where does the light go in the dark of C
night, when the closet monsters lurk?^E

With tfie neighborhood in a blackout, •?*

the Rugrats have a chance to find out.

gnaimsi?
Chuckie has swallowed a watermelon

seed, and he can already feel it growing .

in his tummy. But don't wony, Angelica
;

has a plan. Then again, worry. j

CLASSIC SHORTS: INSIDE OUT BOY

IH



Hi-Fi SIsrso playback ISBN 0-7921-7625-1
requires Starao Hi-FI VCR. n .1 n

I

DOLBY B nr]

Dolby and IheDQ
are trademarks at

Dolby Laboratories

Licensing Corporation. 0 9736-87445-3 o

Includes a 7 minute bonus - The Rugrats Pilot episode!

Rugrats Favorites - Volume 1

iNkhslodcortOnlia

NlCmOBlOM NicmoBsm

in Diapers



ISBN: 1-878820-61-3

0 ""95492 34023""

SPECIAL SP EDITION

FRED SAVAGE (‘‘The Wonder Years”) stars with RAY WALSTON
(‘‘My Favorite Martian”) in this whimsical children’s favorite brought
brilliantly to life through live action and ingenious stop-motion animation.

The excitement begins after old Uncle Lester Mouse grounds Ralph the

Mouse for not sharing his marvelous toy motorbike. Running away from
home, Ralph buzzes down the road on his motorbike, comes to a summer
camp for human children, and befriends a lonely young boy named
Garfield (FRED SAVAGE). But after his new buddy is accused of stealing

another camper’s watch, Ralph knows he must help clear his pal’s name.
Speeding off on his motorcycle, he soon confronts the real watch-snatcher:
a mean — and hungry — tom cat! In the end, this adventure teaches both
Ralph and Garfield some valuable lessons about friendship — and families.

A Churchill Films Production

Producer; Geoi^e McQuilkin, John Matthews
Director; Ron Underwood Director of Animation: John Matthews

Still Photography: Jean Krettler

© 1991 American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

ABC Kidtime is a trademark of American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

The copyright proprietor has iicensed the Programs contained herein lor private home use oniy,

and prohibits any other use, copying, reproduction, or performance in pubiic in whole or in part.

WARNiNG: Licensed oniy tor non-commerciai private exhibition in homes. Any pubiic performance,
other use. or copying is strictiy prohibited and may subject the offender to civii itabiiily and
severe criminai penaities. (Tifie 17, United States Code, Sections 501 and 506.)

COLOR/APPROX. RUNNING TIME: 42 MINUTES —

^

^

Printed in the U.S.A.

Distributed By:

Strand VCI Entertainment

3350 Ocean Park Boulevard

Santa Monica, CA 90405

F.S.C. #23701-



Billy Mills (BENSON) is the kind of sports legenp that usuolly hos college

recruiters drooling. But Western colleges tend to classify Indians as “quitters'

and “drunks'who “don't deserve on education.' There is one trock cooch

\AflTO is wiiling to “take a chonce', BiH Easton (HiNGLE) of Kansas University.

MUs wins hte trock scholar^lp Out It comes with doily doses of racial slurs

and demeaning treatment from campus authorities and teammates ollke.

His stunning Initial victories bring him Into contact with Pot Harris (CLAUDIA

Ci?ON).o o'etty. white co-ed, Billy begins to dream of a better life, but if

anything, it gets worse. Now he has to contend with rocial anger from both

the whites ond the Indians. Even his best friervd from the reservotton, Eddie

(GREEN) is consumed with bittOTress at Billy's apparent success.

“The ^roin is to much. Billy's trock perfbrmor>ce loiters. Upon graduation

from the University of Kansas he leoves Pot ond seeks to find some answers

by temporarily returning to the reservation, Nothing has changed on the

reservation - there remains on aura of hopelessnessand despair".

Shottered by self doubt struggling with feeings of rejection becouse of

'

Illy nearly lost ony and all sense of purpose,

e of emotionol disorroy ond recognizing ihoi he must put his life

together, Billy occepts a commission In the U.S. Marine Corps. ' It wos the

serrse of self-v.drlh."There,hi5 competitrve and winning spirit was restcxed-

The discipline and focus he learned in the Marines changed the course of

hb life. Through the acceptance of his peers and the camoioderie he

encountered, Billy Mills leoined thot he “belonged'.

He trains herd, he runs 30, 4a 100 miles o day. He reunites with Pot

and with her additional encourogement.sets his goal: The Olympic Gold.

There's no more teJk of quitting. He makes It to the Tokyo Olympics

clone and unknown. Standing in nis way. Australia's

formidable long-distance runner Ron Ciorke. 10,000

'meters of unrelenting gravel and the knowledge

no American has

greotest test of t»

^^obby Benson (The Chosen, Godtother ii),

Grohom Greene (Donees with Wolves), and Pot Hlngle

(Botman.The Grlfters) star in this Inspiring sago American

Indian track star Billy Mill
'

Olympic Gold...

I

R U N N I N G

On October 14, 1964,

Billy Mills stunned the world by
running the most sensational

ROBBY BENSON

race in Olympic history.

But it wasn't

how he finished

it was where he started

that made him a champion.

ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS in association with THE ERMINESKIN BAND presents

ROBBY BENSON in 'RUNNING BRAVE'

PAT HINGLE CLAUDIA CRON GRAHAM GREENE Music by MIKE POST

Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRL HENDRYX Produced by IRA ENGLANDER
Associate Producer MAURICE WOLFE Directed by D.S. EVERETT

Lenses and PonallexCameroby Ponavlston 1R33 ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS INC.



MET:

Conrad NICHOLS

Uura TROTTER

Gordon MITCHELL
MBS,

Na W.O. Ill is de aarde herleid tot een smeuiende en radio-

aktieve puinhoop, Het nodige voedsel wordt vervaardigd in

ptastieken hulzen door rontgenbestraling. STEEL, een

brutale wreedaard, heeft bezit genomen van ”DE HEUVEL"
waar hij gevangenen uitbuit en martelt om die hulzen te

vervaardigen. wat van hem de machtigste man maakt
RUSH, de rebel, veroordeeld tot 20 jaar gevangenis, tracht

aan dit strafregime te ontkomen en slaagtineen ontsnappings-

poging; hij doodt in een allesoverweldigende woede
verschillende bewakers en rent naar de vrijheid. Enkele uit-

geputte medeontsnappers besuiten naar de gevangenis van

STEELten;r- •';
- • - •

lotgenotei " -t.'

brengen ^

meedoge', -./-’ •

bleed doi

blijvende I

RUSH he

ACTEURS:
Conrad NICHOLS
Laura TROTTER
Gordon MITCHELL

SPEELTIJD: KLEURENFILM
85 min Nederlands ondcrtiteld

GENRE:
ACTIE VIDEO
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ORIENTAL
lEXTREME^Extended Play

1DEO.O'RTENliTAM
lEXiTREMES.

'00799"21813

SOMMY

Aft<NA

The motion picture contamed on this cassette is copynghled. Copying, dupkialion, recording or transcnption of such motion

picture withwl the pnot wntten permission of the Producer or Distnbulor ihereot is a violslion of the Urvted States Copynght

Act and IS prohibited.

FBI WARNING Federal law provides severe cnminal and ovil penalties for the unauthorized reproduction, distnbution or

exhiBilion ol copynghted motion pictures in any medium {Title 17, United States Code Sectiorrs SOI and 506). The Federal

Bureau of Investigalion investigates aHegalions ol cnminal copynghl ininngement (THIe 17 United Slates Coda Section 506).



HOW DO YOU KILL
WHATS ALREADY DEAD?

In 1 638 the Shimbara revolt erupted after persecution of the

Christians by the ruling Shogun. This bloody revolt ended

with 18,000 Christians being slaughtered. The leader of the

revolt, Shiro Amakusa was beheaded and his head put on

public display. Through his powers of black magic he is

reborn as the devil incarnate swearing revenge on the whole

country. To help in his unholy quest he gathers the immortal

souls of deadly Ninjas from the past.

The only hope is Jubei Yagyu (Sonny Chiba) a master Samurai

and one time assassin. The climax of the film explodes when

Jubei is forced to fight the ghost of his own father.

A fast action thriller with heavy emphasis on the occult. Star-

ring Japans number one martial arts expert (Sonny Chiba)

and the finest character actors (Henry Sanada, Ken Sawada).

Directed by Kinji Fukasuku, this film was blessed with one of

the highest production budgets to date. Not to be confused

with the cheap production line Kung Fu films, this is a real

story of Ninjas, magic swordsmen and evil assassins and

forbidden love.

TOEI COMPANY LTD.

e 1981 COLOUR
WARNING: Sold <or private and domoaiic oxhit>itioo only. Public performance, broadcaslit^g. hiring o<

lo third parlies or copying ot this tilm Or any part thereof is strictly prohibited-
/

MARQUIS VIDEO CORPORATION ('

401 ALOEN ROAD, MARKHAM, ONTARfO L3R 4N4

Starring

Sonny Chiba Ken Sawada
Henry Sanada AkikoKana TetsuroTamba

A Film by Kinji Fukasaku
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HUME
CRONYN

JAMES EARL
JONES

FLEX •

ALEXANDER

The Story of How ^

St. Nick Got His Sleigh,

Reindeer and Red Suit

and Became Santa Claus!
I ACADEMY AWAiy)® nominees Hume '

I

Cronyn (The Seventh Cross) and James

'! Earl Jones (The Qreat White Hope) star

; in this warmhearted and whimsical \
. i Yuletide tale about the beloved M

^
traditions of the holiday. Facing his Si I

' * first Christmas as a widower, Grandpa
jf

Nicholas (Jones) tells his grandson all f c . S
( about St. Nick (Cronyn), the Christian Jp

f bishop who traveled the world performing

small miracles. Flex Alexander (She’s All

That) is Pete, a cook who takes a terrible risk when St. Nick is

, i arrested as a spy by the Spanish government, freeing him so that he

can continue to deliver his message of brotherhood. Pete’s dream is

to see the world, so he becomes St. Nick’s assistant, and when they

'

. learn that children are going to the New World, Santa decides they

I

^
must follow, bringing along the Old World tradition of gift-giving—

I

. and making some new traditions along the way.

THEPOLSON COMPANY Presents “SANTA AND PETE"
Starring HUME CRONYN • JAMES EARL JONES > FLEX ALEXANDER

Executive Producer BETH POLSON
Produced by ERICA FOX Teleplay by GREG TAYLOR

Based on the Novel by CHRISTOPHER MOORE and PAMELA JOHNSON
Directed by DUWAYNE DUNHAM In Asscclallon with CARLTON AMERICA

05-76790

I
Color

}

Approximately 90 Minutes

Ouplicaled, Packaged and Printed in the'U.S.A.

Packags Design@2003 GoodTimes Entertainment LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Visit MS at: www.goodtlmes.com

05-76790



A\eV$Pm(lM$$TORY

LOOK FOR OUR
OTHER GREAT VIDEO

FUN PARS!

,

GUARANnED
! SUPERIOR

QUALITY

MADE IN

U.S.A.

RUNNING TIME: APPROX. 30 MINUTES
IN COLOR

©1991 UNITED
AMERICAN VIDEO
PACKAGE & DESIGN
CHARLOTTE, NC
ALL RIGHTS
QCQCDX/En





An Enchanting
Holiday Tale

In this fun-filled fantasy adventure, Santa Claus dozes off while

making his traditional Christmas Eve delivery run and crash-lands

in the African desert. As children around the world wait for his

visit, Santa is aided by the local desert children, who in the spirit of

the season replace all the damaged presents and even lend him

their camel to fill in for his injured reindeer! Santa is able to com-

plete his jolly gift-giving mission. When he remrns their camel,

Santa surprises the kids with a slcighful of presents to reward them

for all their special help.

EVA DISTRIBUTION LTD. presests

SANTA’S CHRISTMAS CRASH

LA FABRIQUE/FRANCE 3/FIT PRODUCTION

IN ASSOCIUIOS WITH CANAL+ andthsCNC .

USED ON THE BOOK M JACQUES VENULETH

.ALUPTED BY GILLES GAY

DEsicNEinv RICHARD MITHOUARD

MUSIC BY CHRISTOPHS HERAL

PRODUCED BY ODILE LIMOUSIN

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS: JEAN -PIERRE RAMSAY
jEAN-FRANQOIS LAGUIONIE

DIRECTED BY HENRI HEIDSIECK

li
APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME; 26 MIN.

0 France 3 / FIT Picductim/U Fabri<iue 19?4. All R^cs Reserved.

Pad^ and Design © 19?5 LIVE® Entenainmenrlnc.

Fsmlly Home Encenaitimem® is a icjistered iiademaik of LIVE® EnKiiatamera It«.

15W Sherman Way, Van Nuy!|Califomia9HOS

VHS
hi-fi



Santa’s Surprise

* * H:

Pups Christmas

* * *

Cartoon Portrait

imiMESviUi

SANTA’S
SURPRISE

HRISTMA
LASSIC

High Quality Video Cassette
Approximate Running Time: 26 Minutes

These cartoons or live actigi movies are brought to you by Alpha
Video Distributors. Inc. arvare specially selected public domain
works and are not licensed nor authorized by the original copyright

owners.

Stock #99103

Assembled.
Duplicated. Packaged
and Printed m U S.A

Package Design £>1991

Alpha Video Distributors, Inc.

G
hristmaC
LASSICO
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Jungle Jim (Johnny Weissmuller) is commissioned by Dr.

Hillary Parker (Virginia Grey), lo aid her in her search for a rare

drug found in a great African pyramid.

The jungle safari includes Bruce (George Reeves), Kolu (Rick

Vallin) and Zia (Lita Baron). Near the pyramid, Bruce and the

safari natives disappear when devil doctors attack Jim and his

other companions. All are taken prisoner except Jim.

Jim trails the prisoners and discovers Bruce posing as a god

in his efforts lo-steal the precious drug. Jim manages to free the

prisoners. After a free-for-all with the devil doctors. Jim chases

Bruce up the side of the pyramid. In his attempt to escape,

Bruce falls to his death.

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER as JUNGLE JIM in "SAVAGE MUTINY”

ANGELA STEVENS • LESTER MATTHEWS • NELSON LEIGH

and TAM6A (The Talented Chimp)

Screenplay by SOL SHOR
Based upon the famous Jungle Jim King Features Syndicate newspaper feature

Produced by SAM KATZMAN Directed by SPENCER G. BENNET
®1953. Renewed 1981 Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc.

All Rights Reserved.

|bl^CKAHDWHTC~) Apprax.73Min.

WE MAKE COLLECTIBILITY A WAY OF LIFE®

® 1990 GoodTimes Home Video.

All Rights Reserved

Artwork and Design

Recorded in the LP Mode,

ISBN#1-55510-335-9

ill
18713

ill
04473 0
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‘^POWERHOUSE,.,
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FOR
ACTION
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FANS:^

In the scaring style of classic conlrontiition films

such as Cl lAINKI) I IIOV!’ and Ci,ASS OK 198^,

SAVAGK S I'RKKl^i stars LINDA BLAIR (CHAINKD
HLAl ) as a tough high school coed turned vigilante

against a brutal street gang of rapists and murderers.

BLAIR is Brenda, vivacious Iea<ler of the “Satins,”

a fun-loving gn)up of pretty high school girls. I'he

Satins are in for tmuble from the first moment they

play a harmless trick on the “Scars”—a vicious gang
who run loose on the I lollywood streets.

The Scars and their malevolent leaderJake take

their revenge seriously—first with Brenda’s deaf-

mute sister, then her sooii-tO“l)e-married best friend.

Caught up in her rivalry' with the cheerleaders,

Brentla is at first unaware of the Scars’ involvement,

hut is soon shocked with the full truth. Shock...

hatred. ..and then a deadly vengeance in a skin-

tight black suit, as Brenda searches out the gang
members one by one.

SAVAGK S I RKK'KS-Where the

for an eye.”

1 VkIw) Ai\Jii\v - N tKffchivtf.Nojc^x<.«xn

PROGRAM TIME; APPROX. 93 MINirTES; PR<K;RAM:
COPYRICirr© 1983 GINSO INVESTMENT CORP,
PACBAGE DESIGN A.ST> ST'MMARY: © 198& XT.YIRON
INCORPORATED. AU. RIGHTS RESfJlVTT>. D15;-

TRIBITTED BY VF.STON VIDEO.

P.O. BOX 4000
STAMFORD. CT 06907

PRINTED IN L'5.A

only rule is“ an eye

VHSI

MICH AEI. FRAN7.FAF. &JOHN I. CHAMBLISS Pmenl
AJOHN STRONG PRODVCTKM^
IJNDA BiwAIR in SAVAGESTREETS

ROBERT DRYER • SAL LANUI
JOHNST VENOCUR SCOTT MAYER

1 S^ccbl CufW SttrJOHN VERNON |

Wrinct. Ky NORMAN YONEMOTO tc DANNY 5TEINMANN
Diretlor <4 Ph.»b>f(nphy STEPHEN 1. POSEY
By BRUCE STURHIirFiFJ.DS'JOMN O’CONNOR

MunK- By MICHAEJ. LIXlYh R JOHN IVANDREA
AMOCiace Prorfuerr G1.EVE t AMESBKRi'.

Executive ProducmJOHN L. CHAMBLISS Ir MK:HAEI. EXAN/.TSE
Produced ByJOHN C. STRONG 111 ' Diivcied By DANNY SI UNMANN

Sound 'nacE .Album DBtribuKd By MC.A RECORDS. INC.
Fmurii>i(JOHN fARNHAM • REAL UFE • 3 SPEED > MK:HAEL BRADLEY



SAVED BY THE BELL

U018713085009

Executive Producer PETER ENGEL Supervising Producer TOM TENOWICH

Producers MARICA GOVONS & LARRY BALMAGIA

Director DON BARNHART Produced By PETER ENGEL PRODUCTIONS

in association with NBC PRODUCTIONS
Si 1989 National Broadcasting Comp3ny. Inc.

WE MAKE COLLECTABILITY A WAY OF LIFE®

Duplicated, I COLOR I
8500

Packaged and
' '

Printed In the U.S.A. Approximately 50 Minutes

© 1993 GoodTimes Home Video Coip. All Rights Reserved.

Mark-Paul Gosselaar

Tiffani-Amber Thiessen

Mario Lopez

Dustin Diamond

Lark Voorhies

Elizabeth Berkley

Dennis Haskins

Ed Alonzo

8500



Filled mth humor and adventure, diis is a

delightful romp the whole bmily will enjoy

together. From the time Scamper hatches from his

egg, you’ll be smitten with this adorable little

penguin. The Antaraic is beautiful, and Scamper

and his friends find that life is a great adventure.

But they are also aught there are many dangers for

young penguins. The greatest danger comes when

Scamper and his Me friend, Snowflake, drift far out

to sea on an iceberg. When they are captured by

I

trappers and held prisoners aboard a ship, the

I
brave litde penguin leads a magnificent escape.

Scamper’s courage wins him great respect among

‘ his penguin community, and he is chosen as their

new leader.

L This film is not only fun but educational, imparting

f knowledge about the ecology and wildlife in

Antarctica. ‘Sampef is sure to be a family favorite

for years. Color. 85 minutes. Sugestcd au£me: very

)wng children to adult.

Execurive Producer Yoshi Fnoki

Music and Songs by Bullets

Associate Producer Patricia Curran

Written by Collins Walker

Produced & Direaed by Jim Terry

Produced by Life Work Corp. and Souyzmult Film. I©l Mpuonscreaic^

e 1992 Enoki Films USA, Inc. All rights reseived.
" ’

PARENTS GUIDE

Watching this movie with yourchildren may give you the oppominin' to discuss

the following values portrayed in the film:

Did Scamper's parents love him? How can you tell?

What made Cowboy's master such a good friend to all the animabin Antarctica?

What happened whenever Scamper disobeyed his parents?

How did Scamper show he was a good friend to Snowflake?

W'ill Scamper be a good leader for the other-'penguins? Why do you think so?

STEREO

Thb quality movie is distributed through the authority of

Celebrity Home Entertainment by Feature Films for Families.

1-800-347-2833 k E>istrilmtecJ by Fcaturc^Mlms/or Families
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ISBN 1-56949-215'

60894 7022-3

America Rock
"AS your body grows bigger, your mind must flower,

it's great to iearn, 'cause knowiedge is power."

Join Schoolhouse Rocky as he takes you and your

friends down to tne Conjunction Junction Diner, where

the special of the day is America Rock. Learning about

American History and Government is easy when you sing

along with schoolhouse Rock. Rocky serves up your

favorite America Rock videos from the jukebox, including:

NO More Kings - The Fouhding of America

Fireworks - The Declaration of independence

The Shot Heard 'Round The World - The Start of

the Revolution

The Preamble - The Constitution

Elbow Room - The Pioneers Opening the West

The Great American Melting Pot - The Ethnic Diversity

of America

Mother Necessity - Great American Inventors

Sufferin' Till Suffrage - Women's Right to vote

I'm Just A Bill - How a Bill becomes a Law

Three-Ring Government - The Judicial, Legislative and

Executive Branches



ISBN 1-56949-215-8

"As your body grows bigger, your mind must flower,

it's great to learn, 'cause knowledge is power."

Join schoolhouse Rocky as he takes you and your

friends down to the Conjunction Junction Diner,

where the special of the day is Science Rock. Learning

about Science is fun when you sing along with

Schoolhouse Rock. Rocky serves up your favorite

Science Rock videos from the jukebox, including:

The Body Machine - How the Body Digests Food

Do The Circulation - All about the Circulatory System

Electricity, Electricity - Where Electricity Comes From

The Energy Blues - Different Sources of Energy

interplanet Janet - The Solar System



ISBN D-7'107-a2ab-3
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starring

AMANDA YORK, CHRtSSIE COTTERILL,
ELIZABETH EDMUNDS, KATE INGRAM
Wrlllon by ROY MINTON,
JEREMY WATT, MAI ZETTERLINQ
Music by MICHAEL HURD
Diroctod by MAI ZETTERLINQ
Produced by DON BOYD
Exocutivo Producers
GEORGE HARRISON and
DENIS O'BRIEN

What happens when a
young girl is sentenced to
Borstal and locked away
from the everyday world?
Blazingly well acted by a
cast of unknowns, some of
whom have done time,
Scrubbers exposes a
brutal society in which the
strong survive and the
weak are no match for the
cruelties of the system.
Through the hatred of
lesbian Carol and
promiscuous teenage
mother Annetta, we follow
the endless round of
violence, screaming and
brawling that have made
Britain’s women’s prisons
notorious breeding
grounds for crime.

HandMade Films presents n n
THOHISI EMI THO«N EMI

VIDEO VIDEO



“The Adventuie
liiiST.. * Begins” with a wann,

new friendship in cold, snow-coveicd

Greenland. While defending their animal

friends from evil hunters and money-hung y

poachers, a young Eskimo girl Aura and
new American friend Tommy rescui

adorable, furry little baby seal. “Seab^ . .

becomes their newest and bc.st¥‘¥ 'v,

% and the perfect partner. Tc r

^ this terrific team, li

clo.se calls and tl

adventures, prots a

'

fun, friendship aiid ^
RUNNING TIME; 60 V

FULLY ANIMATED
'

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS

FULLY ANIMATED

Entertaining and Educational,

a Great Combination for the

Whole Family!

Executive Producers: FREDDY MONNICKENDAM and JOOP VISCH
Based on an original idea by: MARC TORTAROLLO mcz

© 1987 Sepp-Inter/BZZ. All Rights Reserved.

A Sepp-lnter Production/In Association with BZZ Films.

Proftuiofislly

OuAlicKsdaP Metfe!
Printed and

Pactased In U.S.A.

Package Design © 1987 Celebrity Home Entertainment. Im.. Printed in U.S.A. Manufactured



EDWARD L. MONTORO presents a JACK BARRY and DAN ENRIGHT
presentation/an R. BEN EFRAIM production

starring PERRY KING DON STROUD
in “SEARCH & DESTROY”

TtSA FARROW PARK JONG SOO

Executive Producer R. BEN EFRAIM
Produced by JAMES MARGELLOS Directed by WILLI

Written by DON ENRIGHT Music Composed and Perf
-

PANAVISION* Color by DELUXE'

A FILM.VENTURES INTERNATIONAL RELEA

T
his electrifying action/suspense film is a tale of

revenge beyond the boundaries of space and time

transcending the rules of war and the dictates of

humanity.

PERRY KING (CLASS OF 1984) is Kip Moore, a Viet-

nam veteran who has finally returned home to Niagara

Falls, and is struggling to pick up the pieces of his life. Then

suddenly, a war he thought was over begins again. As a

result of a deady vendetta born in the midst of the Vietnam

jungle. Kip finds himself stalked by a maniacal Vietnamese

officer (PARK JONG SOO), whose hatred and thirst for

revenge has carried him halfway around the world to finish

a war that, for him, still exists.

No matter how they try, friends, lovers and co-workers

including GEORGE KENNEDY, DON STROUD and TISA

FARROW, can't affect the outcome of this deadly feud, as the

two opponents become inextricably locked in a personal

search and destroy mission.. ,a mission only one will survive.



Master Arts Video

The Yellow Tiger Is a ruthless family

gang of bullies led by Wong Cheng.

They prey upon the weaker, smaller

people, taking whatever they want,

killing at will. The police are

confident they can stop the gang,

but time and again they can only

offer too little, too late. As the

Yellow Tiger expands their mob
activities Into gambling and

prostitution, Song Hau takes justice

into his own hands by organizing

the Heroes — a disciplined, well-

trained group of fighters. Together

they beat back hired assassins and

mercinaries until the final

confrontation with Wong Cheng and

the Yellow Tiger in one of the most

dazzling displays of martial arts

ever filmed.

STARRING WONG CHEN Li

JIM NORRIS & PEGGY MIN

flunning Time: 90:00 Minutes IN COLOR

w m U
rT-iTLAiiT 7//iT.lll'tvWTT
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of TREASURE
MOUNTAIN

Discovering part of an ancicm Spanish treasure map. young lildon

Flowers dreams of finding gold. He could be rich, and he could also

help Mr. Graff who is abtmt to lose his home. Fildori sccretlyfiopcs

this valiant deed will make him the hero he longs to be. With help

from the other ButtetCreamers, he embarks on a quest that will lead

him to a concealed crypt in an old monastery, a deep cave hidden

high in a mountain, and face to face with thre^j^y<ha:-pc(efs who
will stop at nothing to find the treasure fits!. '^on must often make

difficult decisions that help him discover much more than gold. He

finally sees himself as others do and wgms to uiiderstand what being

a hero really means.

Produced by BCG Productions Inv. exclusivelyfor Feature Films For
Families. Starring Brandon Blaser. Rick Macy, Isaac Fugal Jason

Glenn. Jason Johnson. Stephanie Dees and Marissa Porritt.

Color, 90 minutes.

PRODUCERS: Don A. Judd

& Scott Swojford

DIRECTOR: Scott Swofford

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY:

Brian Capener

MUSIC: Kurt Bestor

FEATURE FILMS
FOR FAMILIES

Slrengthenin/f Traditional Values

Through Eniertainmeni
’

1 -800-347-2833

P.O. Box .S72410

Murray UT 84157-2410

'
- aiure Films For Families Inc.

All rights re.sers'ed.

PARENT'S GUIDE
You may want to discuss the

following with yourfamily:

I. Why did Eldon feel like ih^

t
uU^^^aa^lcwti*’?

* “

ere did the monk say

J you caii sometimes find

greatesi treasure? 9^^
, What did he mean?

ii. What di^J^ learij

-aU&uTbmng rich?

4. What is the meaning of

the Parable of the Cobbler
as told by the monk?

5. What did HIdon final! /

umlcrsiatui about being a hero?

of TREASURE
MOUNTAIN

Produced hy IU\ I PrtKluclions Inc.

FEATURE FILMS F()k FAMILIES
^Ircngihrmnf Itiuliiionat W 'ue\ Ihmugh Eniertainmeni



WOUNDED MOOSE
a TV episode of

Look for all thegreat

HOMEVIDEOS
forKids
Animated

CARTOONS^
MOVIES^

TV Shows
from

KIDS KLASSICS
Kids Love’em!

These cartoons or live actidn movies are brought to you by
Kids Ktassicsr Inc. and are specialiy selected public domain works
and are not licensed nor authorized by the original copyright owners.

© MCMLXXXV Kids Klassics, Inc., New York, NY 10016
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SERGEANT PRESTON
“*^™EYUKON

starring Richard Simmons

ISBN

1-SS511-0ST-D

item NO.K1430

Guaranteed
Superior Quality

VideoTape



All musicl All Sesame Street!

I (JUi
Jbsi'r-

Everyone's invited to the Sesame Street Dance Along!

Join Big Bird, Gina, Mike, and "the kids" as they show us

"A New Way to Walk" with the Oinker Sisters. Learn the

Transylvanian national dance when the Count teaches

"The Batty Bat." Watch Bert demonstrate his favorite

dance, "Doin' the Pigeon." Flap your wings to "The Birdcall

Boogie" with Hoots the Owl and Big Bird. And do your

own thing with "The Any Way You Feet Dance." Ail in all,

there are nine terrific dances that are sure to make every-

one want to dance along!

1
<\

- Including:

A New Way to Walk

A Very Simple Dance

The Batty Bat

Stop Dancing

The Birdcall Boogie

ABC Disco

Doin' the Pigeon

The Any Way You Feel

Dance

The Birdland Jump

Producer: Nina Elias

Director: Emily Squires

Writer: Tony Geiss

© 1990 Children's Television Workshop. Sesame Street Puppet Characters ©
1990 Jim Her>son Productions, Inc. Sesame Street, the Sesame Street sign, and
the Sesame Songs Home Video logo are trademarks and service marks of CTW.
Sesame Street Puppet Characters and character names are trademarks of Jim
Henson Productions, Inc. This product was produced by CTW in cooperation

with Random House, Inc.

Workshop revenues from
sales of this product will be

used to help support CTW's
educational projects. CTW
has licensed the material

contained herein for non-
commercial private use
only and prohibits any
other use, copying, or

reproduction.

Q ® CLOSED CAPTIONED
by National Captioning Insti-

tute. Used with permission.

90129 80824

ISBN -t.VT-flOaBM-B

Tei&Jiso'i

UORKSHOP

Approx. 30 min. • P Closed Captioned^ • Color /
’



Storytime
is anytime with

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEOS.
Look, Listen again and again!

Everyone Makes Mistakes
Big Bird comes up with one wild story

after another to explain a mistake.

With Little Bird’s help, he finds out

that the truth is best.

The City Worm and
the Country Worm

When Cousin SquirmyWorm visits the big

city, she meets Oscar the Grouch. When
Cousin Squiggly Worm visits the country,

he meets a hungry robin. Both worms
decide there’s no place like home.

Wanted: The Great
Cookie Thief

Back when the West was really wild,

a town had a problem: cookies were

disappearing. Would the sheriff arrest

the villain before it was too late?

Art and characters from best-loved books

come alive through Picturemation ®, using

storybook art, songs, voices and animation.

Newly created, with High Resonance Audio
and High Resolution Video

Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

Workshop revenues from this product are used to further CTW educational projects.

©1985 Children's Television Workshop. Sesame Street MUPPETS ©Muppets, Inc. 1985.

All rights reserved.

SESAME STREET® and the SESAME STREET SIGN are trademarks
and service marks of Children’s Television Workshop.

GOLDEN BOOK VIDEO® and associated trademarks are the property of

Western Publishing Company, Inc.

__ Produced in U.S.A.
Dolby and the UU are trademarks of Western Punishing Company, Inc

Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. Racine, Wisconsin 53404
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ISBN
0-307-13860-7

13860

g.AGOLDEN BOOK
VIDEO.

Storybooks Brought to Life

Featuring Jim Henson’s Sesame Street Muppets

Everyone Makes Mistakes
The City Worm and the Country Worm
Wanted; The Great Cookie Thief

ON LINEAR TRACKS



SCOT^

Scott Glenn {The Silence Of The lamfis. The Hani Tor Red October) is John Cain,

a big'City cop who journeys deep into the hemt of I^avajo darkness to catch a

brutal Idlier in this contemporary Western thiiller. A homicide detective on the

verge of personal and career burnout, is sent to the Navajo reservation in Arizona

to transport a mystic "coyote man" wanted for murder back in Los Angeles. But

whmi the killer escapes from his custody, Cain must track him down across the

forbidding Sonoran desert on horseback. Warned of the killer's mythical powerto

"skinwalk"- Cain is plunged into a deadly confrontation where predator becomes

prey - and the quest for justice becomes a battle for his Very soul

.

COLOB/APFROX.98MS,

RemiCFlCTUffiSfiBBtsjSfflDnHlHSmwmitorAjsCfflOfffl

-ROBERT SEllffl BEfUABBRAlT^S’TiOBEi'

ROBERT rOLR^THOlSHESflElSl SiHICHiLCi

IJlCAl

[RjBESW^^

Republic Pictures Corporation

,'12636 Beatrice Street, Los Ang61es,'GA 90066-0930
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PRESENTS

Burt Reynolds has never been cooler or sexier than when
he's paired with Dyan Cannon in this lusty, bawdy
adventure. Reynolds is McCoy, a private detective with a

penchant for pocket billiards, loot and women. A baf-

fling murder by a flame-throwing killer is linked to a

million dollar diamond theft. The eccentric owner of the

heisted gems commissions McCoy to find the killer—and
the stolen goods. McCoy, however, discovers that his

bizarre client is after more than just diamonds when he
uncovers a fantastic scheme to sell surplus military

weapons on the international black market. Pursued by
thugs and beaten up, McCoy takes comfort in an affair

with Alexis (Cannon). When McCoy's poolhall sidekick

is found murder
own hands in in COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

a ROBERT M. WEITMAN production

BURT REYNOLDS • DYAN CANNON in "SHAMUS"
written by BARRY BECKERMAN Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH
Produced by ROBERT M. WEITMAN Directed by BUZZ KULIK— © 1972 Robert M. Weltman Productions All RIshts Reserved



Educational Objectives

Enhance students' understanding that animals ore living, feeling beings to be

treoled with respect and compossion.

Assist students in recognizing that animals often experience the same needs and

feelings that we do.

I
Enable students to appreciate the omazing characteristics and abilities of animals.

Kelp students understand how humans' regard for animals has changed and

evolved as their knowledge of animals has increased.

The video can be used alone or in conjunction s^b o humane educolion curriculum unit also available from Share the

World. This unit includes a teacher's guide, four reproducible ociivity mosters, a reading unit with adoptotions from true

onimol stories, and a full-color wall poster.

Grades 3-S • Approximately 28 minutes

SHARE
Iveryone Matter

JAMES

CROMWEU

" hare the World" Is a fast-paced video that will grab your

students^ ottention with omazing animal footage, cartoons,

topics for discussion, and humor. Narrated by Richard Kiiey,

this video is hosted by Babe star James Cromwell and

supermodel Roshumba.

This interdisciplinary program Is divided into four

chapters thot teach elementary school students

respect and compassion for ail living beings.

Each chapter offers a complete lesson that will

generate ciossroom discussion about:

The Amazing World of Animals

Animols and Their Feelings

Changing Times, Changing fflinds

Making Humane Choices



Vour Ticket To Outstanding Movies!

LOOK FOR OTH6R BLOCKBUST6R MOVI6S
4 FROM "HOLLVLUOOD'S BeST" A

Unconditional Lifetime Guorontee
Mode on High Quolitv Tope

80004
Licensed from Program Directors Co.

Approxi.ma.te

Running Time
92 Minutes

Distributed by
Trans-Atlantic Video, Inc.® 1987

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

All Rights Reserved.

Middle East

O 0



Action Son«s
83603 -8418-3 6

Whether jumping, jiggling, guessing or giggling, your child will love the

musical delights of Shari Lewis, Lamb Chop and friends! These specially

compiled segments from the hit PBS television show, Lamb Chop’s

Play Along, turn viewers into "doers" with songs that interact with

children at home.

1. Lamb Chop’s Play-Along Theme

2. Little Bunny Foo Foo

3. Baby Makes Three

4 . This Little Boy

5. My Name is Flo

6. Freeze

1 3. The Song That Doesn't End

7. Rosie Wrong Rhyme

8. Big Old Cat

9. Runaway

10. Animal Sounds

1 1 . Do Your Ears Hang Low

12. Ola Ole

All songs by Nornun Mirim ©B89-I99I, Nornwn Mirlrn Music (BMI) ««epi "Link Bunny Foo too,"

"This Ljuk Boy." “Do Your Cirs Hinglow' Public Domiin; cnnsiuomf musK by John Rodby ©1991 PenlieM Music

(BMI) ind Oigby Muuc (SOCAN)

Scarring Shari Lewis and Lamb Chop. Featuring Hush Puppy and Charlie

Horse. Lamb Chop's Playmates; Brian Ito. Amanda McAdam, iibrina Sanchez.

Produced by Bernard Rothman; Directed by Stan Jacobson; Executive

Producers: Jon Sian and Shari Lewis; Written by Bernard Rothman and Shari

Lewis: Home Video Supervising Producer: Mallory Tarcher

For more Information about Shari Lewis, her videos, cassettes and compact discs, please

send your name and addressee: A&M Records, Children’s Division, 1416 N. La Brea Ave.,

Hollywood, CA 90028.

Color—30 Minutes ©1992 A8iM Video, division of A&M Records, Inc.

Unaulhonzed copying, reproduction, hinng, iending, public perlormance and broadcasting prohibiced.

Printed in the U.S.A.

Acllon

Sonas

Uams _ ,

Action Sonac

rROM THEHITTV
SERIES! Includes

“The Sens That

Doesn't End”

VHS
HI-FI

VIDEO
83603 6418 3



LE NUOVE AVVENTURE Dl
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SHIMIMG TIME

With a Thomas story

told by Mr. Conduotor

CLASSIC
UOLUME

The Original Classic

STACY CLEANS UP50389-3

STACY
CLEANS UP

As Mr. Conductor

helps Stacy and the kids discover a

valuable lesson about the

environment.

A train of garbage gets stuck at

SHINING TIME STATION when the

Indian Valley Garbage Dump closes.

As the day goes on, the Station is

buzzing — with townspeople, the

Juke Box Puppet Band, Thomas the

Tank Engine and his friends — and

garbage flies! As the garbage pile

grows... and sits... the smell

overwhelms the station. When Mr.

Conductor shows Stacy, Dan and
Kara that there is more to garbage

than the smell, they realize that

recycling will put an end to the

garbage train's problen)s — and
help the environment.

I

Shining Time Slotioo i$ creoted by Britt Allcroft ond Rick Siggelkow. Shining Time Station is o trodemark of Quaiit)^

Family Entertainment, Inc. Shining Time Station material ® Quolity Fgmily Entertainment, Inc. 1993. All rights

worldwide ©Quolity Fomily Entertoinment, Inc. 1993. "Shining lime Stotion Theme" composed by Joe Raposo.

Score composed by Stacey Hersch. "tf Everyone Did A Little" Music by Carmino Ravoso, Lyrics by Margaret Jones?

Juke Box Band Puppets and Marionettes loy " The Flexitoons"^“Cibig & Olga Marin. Juke Box tond music by
•' Steve Horelick. "t‘ve Been Working on the Roilrood" arranged by Lorry Wdfe with Steve Horeiick, for Oasis ;

Music, Inc. Britt Allcroft's production of Thomas the Tank Engine & Friends based on The Railwoy Series by the Rev.',

I
W. Awdry. AH underlying copyright worldwide Williom HeinemOnn Ltd. Film ond Photography:

[ © Britt Allcroft (Thomos) W., 1991 . Television stories by Britt Allijroft and David Mitton. Music Composition and
1. Arrongement by: Junior Campbell ond Mike O'Donnell. Soundirock: © Britt Allcroft {Thomos) Ud. 1993 for

i

Shining Time Station. Britt Allcrofi Presents is o trodemork of The Britt Allcroft Group Ltd.

Distributed by . .. _

VMS hi-fi For non-commercial

pnvals exhibloon in

hon^ only. Any puUic

perlcinn^nce. other use >

Dotby" ana the

Oouble D symbol are

irademattts ol Dolby

Laboratoiisa Licensing

Corporation.

Approumately 35

mimitek • Color
75 Rockefellsr Plaaa,

NawYoili, NY 10019.

A Time WamerCompany



JUKE BOX
PUPPET BAND

A DAY IN THE LIFE
'SHfHifeflME'

SH1M1M6T1ME

What do Grace, Tito, Didi, Tex and Rex do when

they're not performing for nickels at SHINING
TIME STATION? Join us as we see what happens

during "A Day in the Life" of the Juke Box Puppet

Band, narrated by George Page.

THE
JUKE BOX PUPPET BAND

A DAY IN THE LIFE

Follow the bond through a typical day, and
enjoy these favorite songs:

Jesse James Tennessee Central 9Jesse James

Michael Row Your
Boat Ashore

Take Me Out to the

Ballgame

Celito Lindo

Polly Wolly Doodle

Sweet Betsy From
Pike

Chattanooga
Choo Choo

Jamaican Farewell

Patriotic Medley

Midnight Special
Railroad Cars Are

Cornin'

ApproximoMly

Color.50391-

copying is srldl/



PBEV. VIEWED

NICOLE KIDMAN

NICOLE
KIDMAN

The robbery is planned. The car, the guns, and stolen

police walkie-talkies.

Murphy's Law ... something goes wrong! Nicole Kidman
&_her friends stumble upon the -stash o^hortwave radios

and short circuit the criminal's plans and police commu-
nications! Troubl^is coming from both sides!

'

kkn»yiDEe Hraw'S^ORTiAVE'

.^..•3RIA!l7REmMMI^H••M)(LEy.AN3ElOD^

^

ttiuiPAIRICI(E0t;W0RIN«i.»3ut'm:kMrrRIJ$$EllH^^^

ROSS MAJOR *{j:isfAlAi_lAllE ' nr:n»ti:»i>ni)QH !l SEALE A.C

\ =K3««rT0M8RllAI13RI0G[SPAULF.!tAVIES

! VHS
f COLOR

RUNNING TIME: 92 MINUTES
e Copyright 1991 MAGNUM VIDEO DISTRIBUTORS

•Jkiprth HoTTywood, Caliromia 91605 All rights reserved

IMfair /f r . r hr t



“SIDEKICKS
A lively action comedy with a
playful sense of humor and an

undercurrent of fantasy.”
' Till; 1101 STO^ POST - '

Daydreams turn to reality when Barry’s fantasy hero comes to his real-life rescue

in this deliglitftil action comedy.

Barry (JONATHAN BRANDIS) lives in a world of fantasy, where he imagines

himself the trusty sidekick of action superstar CHUCK NORRIS. Together, they

eng^e in martial arts mayhem, vanquishing every foolhardy enemy tiiat dares to

take them on. Unfortunately, in the real world, Barry is no

hero. The other kids taunt him and call him a geek.

Barry's fatlier (BEAU BRIDGES)

suggests karate lessons. After

rejecting the abusive techn^que^

of teacher Kelly Stone (JOE

PISCOPO), they find

Mr. Lee (M.AKO),

a kindly old

gentleman with an

awesome knowledge

of martial arts who takes

Barry under his wing.

Slowly Barry learns to build his confidence and

strength. One day he gets the surprise of his life

when he fends off the school's bluest bully in a

schoolyard fight. But a bi^er battle awaits.

Challenged to a competition in the state karate

championships, Bariy finds he needs a partner

to compete. The real-life fantasy begins as the

champion comes to the aid of the dreamer, and

together they become an unbeatable team.

(ALLliRV FILMSrtw *l)ONCtfMO[n>WWTOi( vv BRIDGES MW JOWTHW 8RTO
PUSICBON-SOI'L DlNIttHclElUR RiCH.«DMOLL JOEHSCOPO CTCHWR.VORWSttWiuifafflJORDAVOT'^

t D.W1D RmiNS A® BER.NARDTEISER -«12 CHUCK SORRiS, JIM HdNGVAlE M LIBD.\.MciSGVAlE 8 AIAV $11™
aSJjOAOFER.'iVMIES TLOl ILUR “‘'VDOmDG.THO.MPSO.S a®LOU ILIAR '“"'RDON’CtRMODY "“7.A«»N0RRIS

COLUMBIA TRISTAR
HOME VIDEO ^ V <

ei993AitwUrkafiddaslonVlslanHoirM!VWlAn AIIRkihf4lbia l = u

^ ssi VISION
'

"k* ^ THOME VIDEO
MTSC

Printed in U S A.



ELLEN Barkin, Gabriel Byrne, Julian Sands,

ISABELLA Rossellini, martin Sheen, Alexi Sayle,

Grace Jones and Jodie Foster

MUSIC PERFORMED BY MILES DAVIS

MUSIC COMPOSED AND PRODUCED BYMARCUS MILLER

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS JULIO CARO, ZALMAN King, Nik Powell

PRODUCED BY GARY KURFIRST DIRECTED BY MARY LAMBERT

Claire is een professionele stuntvrouw die dag na dag flirt met de dood... Een

duistere brief van haar ex-vriend Augustine uit Spanje doet echter haar zelf-

vertrouwen wankelen; Augustine voorspelt haar dood en kondigt zijn huwe-

lijk aan met een onbekende vrouw. Geschokt en

woedend om zijn ’’ontrouw” laat Claire alles in I

de steek om Augustine te zoeken. Het wordt een

moeizame en lange tocht tot Claire op een dag r

haar vrienden zijn jonge,onschuldige vrouw op I

liet spoor komt. Een confrontatie kan niet uitblij-

ven... SIESTA is een fasdnerende en zeer eroti-

sche thriller met een groot aantal topacteurs als
^ ^

Martin Sheen. Julian Sands, Gabriel ^me,

Grace Jones en Jodie Foster.

Kl-EUR • NEDERLANDS ONDERTITELD • SPEELTUD 1 UUR EN 40 MINUTEN

© 1987 SIREN-KURFIRST. ALL RIGHTS RESERVEDTHRILLER

LORIMAR MOTION PICTURES AND SIREN PICTURES PRESENT

A PALACE/KURFIRST/KING PRODUCTION A MARY LAMBERT FILM

CNR VIDEO

Siesta, The time ofday

whehmystery and eroticism

become one.

SLfflBJn

CAilELEnillE

muAfiw

(0

ISABELLA iSSEllLlfll

MARTI!I SHEEN

H
ALEXI SAVLE

119

GBACEIES

AND DDIE FOSTER

FT?



SVSSiM,, 'HAMMERED:HAMMS/U mBtsrofsuDGB"

ALL SHOOK UP
Slarring DAVID RASCHE as Sladge Hammer ANNE-MARIE MARTIN HARRISON PAGE

Executive PtoOucer WM. P.O'ANGELO Produced By ALAN SPENCER
Created by ALAN SPENCER Written by ALAN SPENCER DIRECTED BY JACKIE COOPER

WITLESS
Starring DAVID RASCHE as Sledge Hammer ANNE-MARIE MARTIN HARRISON PAGE

WILD ABOUT HAMMER
starring DAVID RASCHE as Sledge Hamtrver ANNE-MARIE MARTIN HARRISON PAGE

Executive Producer WM. P.O'ANGELO Produced by ALAN SPENCER
Created by ALAN SPENCER Written by ALAN SPENCER DIRECTED BY JACKIE COOPER

UNDER THE GUN
Starring DAVID RASCHE as Sledge Hammer ANNE-MARIE MARTIN HARRISON PAGE

Executive Producer WM. P.O ANGELO Produced by ALAN SPENCER
Created by ALAN SPENCER Written by ALAN SPENCER DIRECTEDBY JACKIE COOPER

Prepare yourself for four crime stories that pack more
punch than Sledge Hammer's trusty Magnum. And loaded

with more misadventure than there is air between Sledge's

ears. Our hero finds himself up against the likes of the

infamous Elvis impersonator serial killer, a powerful

Mafioso Don, the sex-starved Elizabeth, and a violent

revolutionary. Armed with only a magnum, grenades,

several Uzi machine-guns, and a bazooka, our hero

single-handedly makes the streets safe again for law-

abiding citizens.

COLOR-RUNNING TIME: 104 MINUTES

Video by Technicolor. C2=P VMS



J “For artistic composition, for superb craftsmanship and design, I

Sleeping Beauty is a medieval tapestry come to life.”

—The Denver Post

I Ince upon a time, in a kingdom far away, a beautiful princess was born ...

a princess destined by a terrible curse to prick her finger on the spindle of a spinning

wheel and \>tzotat Sleeping Beauty. Masterful Disney animation and Tchaikovsky's celebrated

musical score enrich the romantic, humorous and suspenseful story of the lovely Princess

Aurora, the three m^cal fairies Flora, Fauna and Merryweather, and the valiant Prince Phillip

i k who vows to save his beloved princess. Phillip's bravery and devotion are

AL challenged when he must confront the overwhelming forces of evil

V conjured up by the wicked and terrifying Maleficent. Embark on
|

excitement
j

a spectacular adventure of unprecedented scale and

in this thrilling, timeless Disney Classic!

Running Time: 75 Minutes/Color

Digitally Processed

VKS HI-FI STEREO Videocassette

WALT DISNEY VIDE.O'

VHS
HI-FI STEREO

WAITDISNEYS^

F
f' The

Original

Animated
Classic!
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mmm
r Joey and Samantha are two lively and curious ten l|a I

year olds, who are best friends and neighbors. While i

they are playing a video game on Joey's mom's com-

puter, it appears to malfunction. SMARKUS, appears. A strange

electronic creature who can see. hear and talk to them, SMARKUS

tells them they have invaded his territory... The edge of High-

Technology.

Because they are the most curious children in the world,

SMARKUS decides to take them on an adventure through the com-

puter. where they can explore anything they wish. He introduces

them to “Oracle", a video maze game they must play in order to

travel through the computer. By playing the game, they learn about

fascinating futuristic concepts having to do with vision, computers,

astronauts and space missions.

SMARKUS and his tribe members. Glitch, Dozit and Purgoyle

take Joey and Samantha and you. the viewer, on a fun. educational

trip that offers 60 minutes of High-Technology enjoyment for the

whole family.

Starring

MINDY O'TOOLE • ANION RAPPAPORT • CORINA BENJAT

TROY ECKERT • MARK MENDONCO • TANNA THOMPSON
KELLY ANDERSON • and R.D. GANZERT as the NASA Guard

Featuring the voices of RON HALL as Smarkus. Glitch and Computer

SHANNON ORRiCK as Purgoyle and Dozit

Created and directed by SASHA FERRER

Written by RICHARD BEBAN and JUDITH NIELSEN

APPROX. RUNNING TIME: 50 MINUTES

EDUCATIONAL!
FUN!
EXCITING!
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VESTRnn VIDEO
inTERnATIDDAL

Sno-Lineiseen keihardesupersnelle

aktiefilm die speelt in het broeierige

wereidje van de grote cocaine-dealers.

En in die wereld van het grote geld

krijgje nietsvoorniets. Wiehetspel

meewilspelen kanveeiverdienen,

Maar nog meer verliezen.

Wieverliestbetaaltmetzijn bloed.

Steve King is de machtigste man van een

stadje in Mexico. HiJ bezit bijna alles.

De hotels, het casino, zelfs de politie is in

zijn macht. King houdt zijn rijk in stand met

korruptie en nietsontziend geweld.

Maar vier manner die nog een appeitje te

schillen hebben met Kingslaan keihard

terug. Ze overvallen Kings casino en stelen

het geld dat bestemd was voor een grote

cocaine-deal. Ineensverandertdezo

rustige omgevingin een waanzinnige hel.

Een genadeloze jacht op het geld, de

cocaine en de overvallers begint. De hele

drugsscene is in rep en roer. In die

verschrikkelijke hel ontkomt niemand aan

zijn beloning; een lading gloeiend lood. Een

door en door spannende film vol daverende

aktie en sensationele stunts.

VANDOM INTERNATIONAL PICTURES • A DOUGLAS F. ONEANS • riimSNO-LINE • VINCE

EDWARDS • PAULSMITH • JUNE WILKINSON • L<«u(ivePr»]Li<ei ROBERTBURGEsnaGLENGUILLET* Proautedoy

ROBERT BURGE • ROBERT HILLIARD • DOUGLAS F. ONEANS •

Speelduur: 89 min. ProgrammeCopyright©MCMLXXXiVVandom International Pictureslld.

Package. Design and Summary© MCMLXXXVI Vestron Video International. All rights reserved.

Geadviseerde

kijkers-

leeftijd:

vanaf 16 jaar.

IHetal



SNOW WHITE
The greatest fairy tale ever told, comes to life . .

.

and it was never told more beautifully!

A Full-Length movie with a wonderful musical
soundtrack is a delight for the entire family.

“Mirror, mirror on the wall...who is

the fairest one of all?” When the

Wicked queen is told that Snow
White is the fairest of all, she
orders the Hunter to go Into the

forest with Snow White and kill

her.

Instead of killing her, the Hunter

lets Snow White escape. ..she

ends up in the home of the Seven
Dwarfs. They befriend her and
protect her against the evil Wicked
Witch.

But when Snow White takes a bite

of the poison apple, even the

Seven Dwarfs can't help her.

Snow White remains in a deep
sleep until her handsome Prince

Charming comes to her rescue.

As in all fairy tales, they live happily ever after. .

.

FULL-LENGTH MOVIE
Approx. 79 Minute Running Time

FULL COLOR

InterGlobBi Video Promotions Lid.

IBSpadIna Avenue.

Toronto. Onlsrk). Canada M5V 2H6
1387 infeiGiobaf Video Promotions Ltd.

All Righls Reserved.

PrinM And Manulaclured In Canada.

Package Dedgc : K Qnpfacs

62896 01400' A 1

!.

SNOW

WHITE

FULL-LENGTH MOVIE
Approx.79 Minute Running Time

FULL COLOR



STARRING:

Richard Jordan, jami gertz. Jason patric,

LUCAS HAAS and CHARLES DURNING as the warden
PRODUCED BY IRENEWALZER AND JACK FROST SANDERS

SCREENPUW BY ZALON GREEN EN DOUGLAS ANTHONY METROV

DIRECTED BY ALAN JOHNSON
MUSIC BY Maurice Jarre

SONG TOVEWILLSETYOU FREE" BY SMOKEY ROBINSON

Met "Solarwarriors" nemen we een kijkje

in de verre toekomst, een dorre tijd wear
water zoveel meer waarde heeft dan

U Qoud.lndietjjdkomteenoeroude.mystie-

l^i'acht van een verre planeet de Aarde

bezoeken. Bodhi is de naam en h|j zal de-

genen die in hem geloven macht en vrjj-

heid schenken, De kleine Crock vindt Bodhi. Samen metzijn vrien-

den verblyft hjj in een strafkamp voor wezen datgeregeend wordt

door de wrede Warden, In een voortdurend gevechtom te overle-

ven zal Bodhi onzejonge helden deweg wyzen om te ontsnappen

aan de machtswellust van de heersers en voorgoed af te reke-

nen met alle bedreigingen. Maar om dit te bereiken moeten Crock

en zyn vrienden heel wat gevaren trotseren. Een spannende film

over moed en wanhoop in de verre toekomst van de Aarde.

Kleur • Nederlands ondertiteld • Speeltijd: 1 uur en 40 minuten •

Leeftijd:12ja8r#AKriE/SF

© MGM BrtertainmentCompany !986

IN COLOR

Een verre Step.

Een geheimzinnige kracht.

De toekomst is aan hen...

Een verr^ Step.

,
Een geheimzinnige kracht.

> Detoekomst is aan hen...
METRO GOLDWYN MAYER PRESENTS

'

A BROOKSFILMS PRODUCTION

LI



De ware helden blijven onbekend, zij die

VOCHTEN TOT HET BIITERE EINDE!

V De ware HELDEN
BLIJVEN ONBEKEND,
ZIJ DIE VOCHTEN TOT
LHETBIHERE EINDE!^

Peter Akara»ron Rini
Mel Asswat.Teresa Sangtak
fiODUcfoBi CHAROON PREMRUTAI

Drsti:ii;'s- TORANONG SEECHUA



Hirience the
battlee of Sonte

I Hedgehog'* and the

Freedom Fighters as they strive to liberate

Mobotropolis from the evil wrath of Dr. Robotnik.
Sinister forces lurk within every episode of

Sonic's quest to restore peace to his

beloved planet Mobius. Don't miss
one minute of the action, adventure
and excitement!

Sonic Racer pits hedgehog against robot
in a race through Mobotropolis. Sonic is

confident he can win and help his friends

blow an enemy generator. But lurking

behind the finish line is a plot to

capture Sonic!

In Sonic Boom, as the
Fighters try to reprogr

Stealrit-Bot, Sally takes oi

more dangerous mission!

|(39 |
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From somewhere in the hills of

Scotland, a mad scientist unleashed

a monster car with a brain and no

one is safe. The army is called in to

halt the destruction but all attempts

to stop the car’s rampage faill

Meanwhile the race in Scotland that Speed Racer and other

well known drivers have come to enter has been cancelled

because the monster car has wrecked the race course.

Speed decides he and the unbeatable Mach 5 must defeat

the evil monster car before the world is destroyed.

It’s going to take all of Speed Racer’s skill to do it but he

can meet the challengel

From evil monster cars to mad scientists, SPEED RACER,
the hero-star of one of the most successful animated TV

series, beats them alii He’s a smart, courageous,

resourceful race car driver with the fastest futuristic car

in the world-loved by school age kids and up, applauded by

parents as a positive role model. It’s high-speed

supercharged fun for everyone!

© 1966 Trans-Lux Television Corp, and K. Fujita

Associates Inc. Approx. 30 minutes. Color.

Package © 1990 VidAmerica, Inc. Printed in U.S.A.

Also available: VidAmerica. Inc.
The Trick Race-#7201 New York, New York

The DCSp6r3t6 R3C6r~/^7199 VidAmerica*’ is a trademark of VidAmerica, Inc.

7200
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College mmmafes Pefer Parker, Bobbjf Brake and Angelica

i Jones may look like your eueryiay stadenis... but they are

f fhe most awesome trie of crime fighters;., these amazing

Super Heroes... Spider-Man, Iceman; and Firestar!

SPIDBY ^PIPEY
: GOES
0UYWOOD

When a Hotffwood proiiuGer

(rffers Spidefa starring

role, the Webman is ready

for lights, eafflera, and

* plenty of action. But the

malevolent Mysterio has

desigmd a deadly rdbot

Hulk to turn film magic

into murder. Is it Spidey's

final real... or will the real

Hulk have the last laugh?

Cotor/Approx. Running Time: 22 Minutes

Catalog |1080

Malevolent Mysterio .

plans SMOBTSdemlse]

meiNcneDiBuuuLK
to the rescue!

ISBN 1-56480-086-5
Distributed by mbIR
BEST FILMS VIDEO CORP. jBfW
Great Neck, NY 11021

MARVELVIDEO.SPIOEfl-MAN andall Marvel cteraclef

I Group, lac. All Rights Reserved.
71 447 1 nsm

Cat.#,1080

22 Mins.

smeY
GOES HOUYWOOO



APP(V>x. eitiE FUU Hour

RELEASE YEAR 19S4

COLOR/60MIN.

NOT RATED

' f
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A PYRAMIDS OF TERROR

VIDEO LIBRARY
IDITIONi

VHS 23

sf^esstmmir
Mcrsr Identity; Jessica

Drew, news reporter

height: 5'9"

weight: 130 lbs.

powers; Super-human

strength and endurance;

Immunity to all toxic

substances and rodlotlons.

Capable of emitting a

directed, bloeletric beam

known os a “venom blast,'

#5026

VHS

PYRAMIDS OF TERROR

A new pyramid rises out of Ihe Egyptian

/. desert, Spider-Man is captured by a ilving

^ mummy, and Spider-Woman flies ta

W rescue Spidey-and the human race-

ifi from certain doom!

bonus features

PKkigtOMtgittSuninvYftiMiAitniEnlffiaiflmtmCdfp AH Higiiii Rtutved Piivn Enitnaintwii. lersCMuy
Pirt East, Suitl 1910.1 A CAWoer

MAflVELCOMIC$AndtiyliiedHMi(|tt ai« itiil«iMtk<gllli«Nirv«lClimin OKKiPHpynghieietSMirvetCfliiiici

Owip iMtdnfltCateflCtlitOiKttiMCotiHraiioA AiiiighiiteuorM

« IMS MAnVElCOMICSOEOUP. » i'Micn oICaMko ImIuiliW CnhoHoii All AIQHTS RESERVEO



THIS SPOT VIDEO
BELONGS TO ^

name/'S Spot.

Can 1 coiTie home withyou?

I promise to be lots of fun.

Lo'^e,

Spot

Stories on this volume
include “Spot Groes

to the Farm” and...

Spot’s best-selling books are
cherished the world over. And
now he has his very own series
of videos. Share your child’s

sense of wonder and discovery
with the world’s favorite
puppy» Spot.

Running Time; Approx. 30 Minutes

Not Rated I Digitally Mastered / Hi-Fi / Color IS

Ages 4 And Under

I
Bring home Spot’s other delightful videos, including

“\^iere’s Spot?”

HOMCVtOi

Presents

Spot Goes
to the Farm

and other delightful stories

by Eric Hill

Hte liorae exhibition only. .‘^I'other rishts rose
uena Vis.41 Home Video, Dept. CS, Burbank,
1. Made and printed in U.S." ased on



Stacey Hansen, blonde, beautiful and a

private investigator, living on her yacht
and driving .her sports car, is hired by
Florence Chambers, 68-year-old mil-

lionaire spinster, to do a little investiga-

ting of her "to be" heirs to her fortune,

All of Miss Chambers' suspicions seem
to be not only justified, but truly

magnified. John Chambers, the grand-
nephew. married to a scheming, domi-
nant woman, is bl-sexual. Pam Cham-
bers, the grandniece, has been taken in

by the organizer of a pseudo-scientific-

religious group, who realizes that Pam
stands to inherit the family fortune and
will hypnotically turn it over to his

"movement," She only had one chance
to stop the cult.

Starring

ANNE RANDALL
(former Playboy Playmate)

MARJORIE BENNETT
ANITRA FORD
CHRISTINA RAINES
Running time; 81 minutes
Colour

Release date: 1973

T npl A HOME VIDEO RELEASE BY

rrrDlHIGH PARK STUDIOS INC.
I

,ioMi viUli.
I

WARNING For crlviK homi uiB only Any unjulhonjoD copyinq. liirinQ Klendinii or public

pirlormince ol this program is prohibllod hy liw Vlolilori will be subieci lo pioseculion

^cani^/acitity'.Ji/e^^spet.cem



ISBN 0-7678-0105-9

Hulj^'Th^MigBy'TK^

^ggst^tggf

jeyi^Sinith

‘ SpiderMUlan’s oflaji?al^̂
(
i

j
^sesUfrignds andiarchren^
™fe^'^il^KiEg^rSp1der-M ICOMPLETE

iFEATURES

[tv incarnation^
'Spidey inli^efi^

Caft^in America

BstaTrlle-dMtig'sl^tTeyeftJ^gg^^^^
^^^^Ighty Marvei Bui!p^
’^I^X-IVIe^t’he Hulk. Daredevj

^|iJ.The Fantastic Foij^J^^^>|jy|j|^^^

[liver Surfej

ICOMPLETE
iFEATURES,

COMPLETE
FEATURES

Stan Lee's

Mutants,
Monsters 6
Marvels

'/Stojai ®gtw§|d

(®^Sl5F§«oVi§i®

‘Here Come the Heroes’^

& MUCH MORE!
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\TH€L€G€NDOFORINfn a rUalant galaxy the

J.rlnrk(;ncd caverns ofa cruel
'

world hold the secret to^
fantasllc advcniure. .1 quest lo

flee the world from slaveiymnd V
ihcjmiveise from tyranny. A quest
forlftilli, dignity and freedom,

/I Quest for Slarcliaser. the •

;

Legend of Orin.

I

The greatest adventure of all
‘

;
,

time is here. The search for/ fl

-truUijhe battle fog^edm. .

*“
the irnmensc.^d '-'

5^
struggle againsirtiHsJ^m'''''-.^^

of evil. On an incmbie]hmrKyje''
the cdgenfyouixfmaghmlmim^
beyondVieJegend liim.<fnn in!i~-/~/.

thrilling thfii for survivaT^~-/./

IS OVER

A PARENTAL GUIDANCE 1

1 General VHiwing. but tome 1

1 M scones may bo uniuilable 1

1 lor your>g childron 1H
wm



Een mooiejonge vrouw, die een

buitenaards wezen blijkt te zijn,

arriveert op aarde.

Ze beschikt over bijzondere

gaven, spreekt en leest onze taal

in twee dagen.

Ze wordt echtergevolgd door
twee sinisterefiguren, die

haar - dood oflevend - moeten
terugbrengen.

I

Joey, een

automonteur, die van alle markten

thiiis is, helpt haar te ontkomen aan
haar achtervolgers en ook aan de

FBI, die in haar geinteresseerd

raken. Maar dan begintJoey, geheel

in de ban van deze mysteneuse

vrouw, zich te realiseren, dat hij

grootgevaar loopt.

Hij moet opboksen tegen super-

krachten van de tegenstanders,

maar een weg terug is er niet meer. .

.

FRIES ENTERTAINMENT
presents

STARCROSSED
Starrirg JAMES SPADER, BELINDA BAUER

PETE KWANKO, CLARK JOHNSON anri

JACQUELINE BROOKS

Executive Producer CHARLES FRIES

ROBERT LOVENHEflir

V.E...;kn-4 Directed by JEFFREY BLOOM

Co Producer/FiIm Editor TOM FRIES A C.E.

Birector of Photography GIL HUBBS

Musrc by GIL VELLE

Speelduur 1 uur 35 mirufen/kleur

I Ufl
VIDEO

AAN HET EIND VAN OEZE FILM VINDT U AANK0NDI6INGEN VAN ANDERE 6R0TE FILMS
UIT DE CBS/FOX VIDEO-COLLECTIE

COPYRIGHT €i 1985 FRIES ENTERTAINMENTINC. ALU RIGHTS RESERVED. Dr
'

vastgelegde werken zijn auteursrechlelljk beschermd en mogen uilslultend in hu
vertoond. ledere artdere vorm van gebruikvan deze caseehe endeOaarop vastgele
begrepen gebeel ol gedeettelljke vertoning In het openbaar en copieren Is zonde,
auleursrechthebbende ultdrukkelljkverboden.lnbreukopauteursrechten Issli

PACKAGING COPYRIGHT © 1966 THE CBS/FOX COMPANY. Printed and manufactu
is a trademark of CBS Inc. used under licence. POXtm {$ a trademark olTwentiet

Corporation used under licence.'

• Hi-Fi alleen op VHS en BETA.

Distributed by CBS GRAMMOFOONPLATEN B.V./N.V.

VHS
VHS 6894 54

CBS/FOX VIDEO
NEDERLANOSE ONDERTITELING

pee

I Vfl-
VIDEO



Yesteryear

Returnino from a mission to the past, Mr. Spook discovers he has

erased his own existence! Original airdate; 9-15-73

Written by D.C, FONTANA Directed by HAL SUTHERLAND

© 1973 Filmation Associates - Norway Productions/AII Rights Reserved.

Beyond The Farthest Star

In orbit around a dead star, the USS Enterprise discovers an

immense, ethereal starship inhabited by a parasitic life form that

threatens the entire Enterprise crew. Original airdate: 12-22-73

Written by SAMUEL A. PEEPLES Directed by HAL SUTHERLAND

© 1973 Filmation Associates Norway Productions/All Rights Reserved.

THE ANIMATED ADVENTURES DF GENE RODDENBERRY'S i



statutory Affair
Charles Bronson • Susan George

Richard Donner directs this bittersweet tale of a

May-December romance between a 16 year old

British girl and a 40 year old American writer. They

have an affair, then marry, and have to deai with prob-

iems ranging from a iack of communication due to

the generation gap, to bothersome famiiy members
meddiing in their iives.

RATED PG
HIGH QUALITY VHS COLOR
PRODUCED IN 1971

RUNNING TIME; Approx. 88 minutes

PACKAGING © 1989 STAR CLASSICS INC.

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
WARNING: Federal law provides severe civil arid c/lminal

or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures and video

tapes. The Federal Bureau of li^stjgation investigates

i 17. United States Code. Sections 501 and 506.)

Statutory

Charles Bronson
Susan George • Trevor Howard

CLASSICS

NO. L1421 I



6017Patrick 5wayze...
has a real screen presence
as a genuine
action hero...

”

Siskel & Ebert &The Movies

PATRICK SWAYZE. the sizzling hot star of the smash hit DIRTY
DANCING, stars for the first time with his wife LISA NIEMI

(SU^MDANCE) and Emmy Award-winner ANTHONY ZERBE (TVs
'

HARRY-0] in this post apocalyptic action-adventui'e.

They call him Nomad. A man without a home, without a past. A new
breed of warrior trained in the arts of swotxlsmanship and hand-to

hand combat, roaming the vast desert wastelands in a post-nuclear

age.. -in a time when laws are useless and water is more precious

than blood

When Nomad’s old friend and mentor is brutally slam by the

notorious swordsman Sho, Nomad heads for the desolate valley of

Meridian to avenge his death. There he meets the beautiful Kasha, one
of the many farmers being terrorized by the sinister warlord Damnil.

The desperate farmers appoint Nomad them Peacemakec charr^ec

with protecting them against Damnils diabolical plot to control

all the water in the valley But as Nomad begins to help Kashas farm,

thwarting Damnils carefully laid plans he becomes the target of

Damnil's savage army face-to face with the bloodtn-'sty Sno. figf f irig

for revenge, honor... and love.

ISBN:
-flDSl-0S17-M

Up the itesPTt warrior, c ar vinq the future wtth hte ^wnril

VM»I lONHI

I Wf HIJOI f.l« **nU OAWV MSANKMI CHHISlIlWIf H M
IIMHH HHIOM JAMISAsf.Mm vui AMTHONV /I HBt A*i



STARRING

INTRODUCING C.:
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ASTARKANDr.:::: :v /£F

MUSICBY 3RIAN

Executive Producers
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Written BY
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DIRECTED BY -ANCI
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[ C 1992 Dy UMVERSU CIIY STUDIOS. IW All RXSHTS RESERVES.

nWWKl OESK» CINEMA INlERRATlONAL 6 V

COLOR
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STEEL JUSTICE Starrinq ROBERT TRYLOR
fllio SLarrinq J.R PRESTON os JEREMIRH J. JONHS Guest Star ROY BROCKSMITH

Co-Executive Producer RNDREW MIRI5CH Produced by STEPHEN LOVEJDY
Written by CHRISTOPHER CROWE St JOHN HILL Directed by CHRISTOPHER CROWE

I Executive Producer CHRISTOPHER CROWE. ^
Rll RiqKta Reserved

VIDEO
81237

Capyriqht 1SS8 by Univi
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STREET AfiGELS
I en gade kehdt for at vsare tilholdssted for

prostituerede bliver den unge pige Giselle brutalt

stukket ned.

Forst efter en lang raekke sporgsmal lykkes del at

Identificere den unge kvinde.

Politikommisaer Maleasn, der leder efterforskningen
‘

finder ud at Giselle faktisk ikke borer til i det betaendte

miljo - ingen af de professionelle piger I gaden kendte

hende.

Det viser sig at Giselle var universitetsstuderende - og
luksuscallgirl!

Men hvad lavede bun I gaden, hvor de blllige

prostituerede boldt til.

.*

Spillelid Ca.95min.
*

Genre Action

Aldersgraense 16 ir >

Art. nr. 1052

*

Distribution: Arhus (06) 93 20 22
Kebenhavn(02)28 0913



Fiented by. KENZO TSU||)il

EieculiHriod

Sa(ttp!iy:KEH!OIII1iUl.i

ItniiiiijTiM: IH unites appiox

The ultimate video
game mega hit is now
the ultimate Incredibly

animated motion picture

Street Rghter II

The Animated IVIovie.

In the not so distant future *
civilisation is under attack.

*

Leading the forces of ^
darkness is the evil ,

mastermind Bison, who is «

determined to capture the i

minds and bodies of the '

world’s greatest fighters

for use in his manic plan to

conquer the world. The only

people on Earth with the
potential to stop him are

Ken arvl l^ju. two poweiiul

legendary martial arts warriors.

Togetha- they face the ti^it

to end all flirts.

The final battle of good against

evil is about to begin!



GAME SIMULATION VIDEO
Asia-AorcS6aois«®:*ie*fc:?7rrHai/

«5H?rga'?<:^-/-?bry-A0»fU3IB:^cai^3tt3‘o

rz0trr:Tc-y-A^r^iiz&^-&/wc

*^—20». HI-FI STEREO.
PRODUCID BY TYRELl CORPORATION

THE COPYRIGHTS FOR THE ORIGINAL MUSIC, THE GAME GRAPHICS,

AND THE CHARACTERS OWNED BY CAPCOM CO.,lTD.

© 1988 PONY CANYON INC.
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r.

starring

Franco Nero Barbara Bach

Franco Nero gives a compelling performance

in this gritty, action-packed story of vigilante

justice, a vivid and violent study of one man s

frustrated war on crime — one man’s

“street law’’

Carlo, a self-employed industrial engineer,

takes his place in a bank line. Just as he readies a

large deposit of cash, a gun is shoved against

him and three hold-up men take over the bank.

When a teller manages to set off the alarm, the

hoodlums flee, taking Carlo as a hostage and
later abandoning him, brutally beaten, in their

getaway car.

After he’s released from the hospital. Carlo

is determined to see his captors brought to justice.

At first he cooperates with the police. But when
they prove to be ineffective and indifferent,

he takes on the relentless search himself, fueled

by revenge...a search that leads him down
into the seamy inner circles of the underworld

and ultimately ends in a back-street warehouse

where a final, savage shoot-out begins.

<^lor
77 mins.

VidAmerica-
235E.55lh Si., N.Y„N.Y. 10022
•VioAmef+ea ts a tradamarK ot

Video Corporation of Amcnca VHS

" When there’s nowhere else to turn.VHS

as
VIdAmenca



JEFF

NCOTT

7 '"39163 55161

'{Difiiiles ActiQft

K: in Kucmw. wUi n»81)l9

icaesiunFfN^ iimsntfrijx' |ii^

jtm.^- l%Tiia;j| CT Mtaiy 4>ttt SttLiSPIE iMfutac

^idiHriveAUnNU^4ffF^nKUAn henk

Lost Video Archi^^^isarchive.blogspot.com

Welcome

JEFF WINCOTT (Killing

Man, Last Man Standing) ‘ i

is John Ryan, a brilliant

trial lawyer trying to

make a difference. This

means sometimes working for

free, which forces him to borrow

money from loan sharks to keep

his firm afloat. He eventually gets

in over his head and loses

everything. Along comes his

childhood friend, ex-con Louis

Calderone, (Paco Chistian

Prieto), who's ready to bail him

out — but for a price. Ryan has

to compete in the highly illegal

world of martial arts fighting,

where each opponent is more

brutal than the last, in this hard-

hitting action film where the only

law left Is that of the jungle.

ITRIBORO



7 86936 -6683-3 9

Running Time; Approx. 44 Minules / Color/ Not Rated / Digitally Mastered / HI-FI Stereo ^
This product Is authorized for sale In U-S.A.and Cpnadaonly. Licensed for private Ti

homeexhiblUon only. All ottier rights reserved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video,
.
&

DcpL CS, Burbank, CA 91521. Made and printed in U.S.A,, except casse.ttes L
distributed In Canada, duplicated In Canada. (6$63-1) 0 199S-OIC Produclle|ts, up. .
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Hi, I’m Henry Winkler. Many of you kncnr

me from “Happy Days." But right now I'd like

to talk to you as Henry Winkler the father,

not the actor. This cassette, Strong Kids.
Safe Kids, was put together because so
many of us are concerned about the horrible

potential dangers our kids face every day.

Sexual molestation and abduction are an
unfortunate part of our times. And as loving

parents, it's up to us to teach our kids to slay-

safe. It’s like teaching them to look both ways
before crossing the street . . . only k’s a whole lot trickier. That's
where Strong Kids, Safe Kids comes in. This cassette brings aU of
the problems—and questions—out in the open. It talks to you and
your kids one-on-one. The material is frank and to the point. But pre-
sented so entertainingly with music and humor that it’s a delight for

the whole family to watch together. Again and again. Where do I come
in? I'm your host. The Fonz plays a big part, too. And special appear-
ances byJohn Ritter, Mariette Hartley, and some ofyour kids’ favorite

cartoon characters. . . Scooby-Doo, Yogi Bear and The Flintstones.

Plus leading experts in family research and child sexual abuse. Please
start protecting your kids now with Strong Kids, Safe Kids. It truly

is the most important cassette you’ll ever buy for your family.

Thank you,

• V. './v-v ^ ...l;.

•- ^ • Thd'Big ''Nor,W'lK'n lr> n.'L'

• ••• -
: fro:-,: i’raiig^rs

•

iic- t-liifejV-T'.I

- - j - hcar-OirVi -j.sfc
• •' * 1--.1 -s :^d

A PARAMOUNT VIDEO production in association with
FAIR DINKUM PRODUCTIONS, INC. • "STRONG KIDS.

SAFE KIDS” • Written, Produced and Directed by RICK HAUSER
Executive Producer HENRY WINKLER • Hosted by
HENRY WINKLER • Featuring DR. SOL GORDON,

Institute for Family Research and Education
KEE MacF.ARLANE, Children’s Institute International

And “THE FONZ" • Origmal Songs by CHRIS WALLACE
With Special Appearances by

JOHN RITTER and MARIETTE HARTLEY
Animation HANNA-BARBERA PRODUCTIONS, INC.,

A Division of The Taft Entertainment Company
©1984 Paramount Pictures Corp.

S.A
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Sudde

deatI

Color/84 Minutes

Soldiers of fortune who shoot for loot, slay for

pay and slash for cash!

Two masters with one thousand ways to kill. A pair of

panthers on a roaring rampage of revenge. From the first

burst to the la.st blast they are a two-man disaster area.

Murder, mystery and suspense create this never ending

checker board of death, where the exclusive society of

assassins will always play.



What Happens to a Summer Dog When
the Summer Is Over?

"He’s probably just a summer

dog,” the vet explains to the

Norman family. “After the last

summer people leave, the stray

animals left behind have to be put

away!”

Adam and Becky Norman

have always wanted a dog. After

rescuing Hobo from a skinner’s

trap, they have one for an

adventurous summer.

But, then their summer is

over. Can they take Hobo back

to the city with them...or must,

he become once more an aban-

doned summer dog?

This heartwarming film

presents much more than a

story of an adorable pet. It asks

basic questions about human
values. Your whole family will

love every minute!

90 Minutes

Color Rated G
Tde eopyrighi proofietor has ilsensad Ihe picture contained m
the video-cassette for private home use only and prohibits any

other use, copying, reproduction or performance in public. In "Movie of the month,” Parents Magazine

“Hobo”
; James Cogdon, Elizabeth Eisenman, Oliver Zabriskie and Tavia

. Produced and Directed by: John Clayton in. jssociation with

ad Sherry La Follette-Zabriskie. Featuring the songs: “Running
" and *^ot>o and We:“ COLOR. Rated G



Punch out bullies with the Boy of Steel and his caped canine
Krypto In eight explosive animated episodes packaged exclu-

sively for this home video Super Powers Collection edition.

Realizing the tiny infant found inside a crasfied rocket had incred-

ible powers, the Kents raised young Clark to be a law-abiding son
in the town of Smallville- where he was constantly aware of

his unique responsibilities.

Featured Adventures:

The Revolt of Robotville Superboy Meets Mighty Lad

The Great Kryptonite Caper

Krypto's Calamitous Capers

Double Trouble, Double Doom

The Black Knight

Krypto, Super-Seeing Eye Dog

The Jinxed Circus

Approximate Running Time: 60 minutes

Check out the other three videocassette programs in our mighty
Super Powers Collection, starring Superman, Batman and
Aquaman, exciting children's fare celebrating the Golden
Anniversary year of DC Comics.

Pockage Oesigri & Summary © 1985 Worrwr Home Video

Consumrt for DC Comics ALLAN ASHEfiMAN

,
Section 501 and 506.??(ie^F> I Kd^St

anKeo“!SfTiilE
lestmation investiaate:

allegations of criminal copyright infringement. (Title 17 United States Co^. Section &
^ Manufactured In U.S.A. NTSC

Progroni Cortpilolion, Pockoge Artwork, All OKyoders TM ond $ 1985 DC Comics Ik.

*$vperi>o«. ‘>u^r Powers ono all other logos, choroders ond reloted indicia ore trodemorks
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Two
Full Length

FilmsDOUBLE
FEATURE

Mafia
7S.'

'JiNjaThe United Bodyguards
headed by CYMA, KWEI,
TENG.CHIANGand
SYMON accept a mission to

escort a set of 12 priceless

pearls. In order to ensure
maximum security, the five

decide to conceal the pearls

within a steel flag staff.

TENG was chosen as the

leader of the m ission but

along the way the pearls

are robbed.

The whereabouts of the

pearls was top secret. There
must be a traitor among the

five... but who?

Starring Alexander Lou,

Silvio Azzolini, Wang Hsia.

Martial arts mayhem is

viewed at its ultimate, as the

"forces of good” battle

mobsters attempting to take

over a city! . . .A Kung-Fu
Classic!

© 19e50nental Motion Picture Corp.

Color, 91 min,

© 19680nental Motion Picture Corp.

Lost Video Archive - vhsorchive.blogspot.c

Video Treasures, Inc.

2001 Glenn Parkway
Batavia. Ohio 45103 Not Rated

ISBNl-SSS25i-bD3-3



a JOSEPH LAI release

CHAMP WANG
SHERMAN CHOW^
iSHELLr Y/M ^
I SAMUEL LEE

WITH

CHANG CHONG JH
i

IVANG SHAN

I

TM CH/NG

j

FJ\}TE d/NGA

0 15024 70016 4 MARTIAL
ARTS

Mhrkr! Ievenoe! Trriiis!

Tycoon, Tang Shth Hai, rules most of the businesses in

Hong Kong. Many of his officials are assassinated. Since
Tang’s only son, Champ, is lazy, Tang appoints Cheng as

his general manager, not knowing that he is a member of

the feared ICG (International Criminal Group). Cheng
wants to take control of Tang’s organization. He plans to

murder Tang.

Meanwhile, Champ Is imprisoned by mistake and Cheng
takes over all of Tang’s wealth, properties, and power.

After two years, Champ is released from jail and begins to

search for the killer of his father. Desperate fights follow to

the bitter end.

PRODUCTIONS, INC.



True movie that makes
a legend come to life.

T
he planet Kryptcn is

doomed. Only one man,
jor*EI, believes the truth, and
sends his infant son to refuge on
a distant planet As Jor-EI's son

grows to manhood, he learns he
possesses super-powers he must
hide from the ordinary mortals

around him. And so, disguised as

Clark Kent, mild-mannered re-

porter for a great metropolitan

newspaper...

Of course, you know the

story. But now comes Superman.
the movie. And the triumph of this

new Superman is that it makes us

believe all overagain, treating the

story as it deserves, Not rever-

ently, but with respect.

,
Director Richard Donner

hadfl word for what he wanted.

Verliimilitude, ''it's a word which
ref^ to reality," Donner ex-

plaifjs. ”1 had it printed on big

signs which were sent to every

creative department-wardrobe,
casting, special effects, you
name it. It was a constant remin-

der that if we gave in to the

temptation, and parodied

'Superman,' we would only be
fooling ourselves."

Assembled for the filming

of Superman were a cast and
creative contingent boasting

twelve Academy Awards and
nearly 100 nominations. Ittakesa

big movie to contain the consid-

erable talents of Marlon Brando,

Gene Hackman, Jackie Cooper,

Glenn Ford, Trevor Howard, Val-

erie Perrine, and Susannah York.

Superman is more than big

enough.

Marlon Brando is particu-

larly effective as Jor-EI, playing

his role with authority and
restraint during the film's spec-

tacular opening sequence on
Krypton, Butthe heart of thefilm

rests in Christopher Reeve's intel-

ligent and affectionate portrayal

of Superman, with Margot Kid-

der's dizzily up-to-date Lois Lane

as his foil.

Reeve gives us a human
Superman, a hero we care about.

Like Superman, the movie, he
managesto fulfill all ourexpecta-

tions. Watching him fly, save

speeding trains, hold up the San

Andreas fault, and carry Lois Lane

high in the air over Metropolis

isn'tjust like being a kid again.

It's better.

The moiion piclure coolameO in Ihrt vKleocassalle is

pfoieeieaundei me copynghl (awsol the Unilefl Stales

an<j omer countries ana Itus cassette is sola lornome
use only Duplicalion public e«hib.iK>n rental or any

omer commercial use, inviholeorin pan isstrciiy

probiWea AnyunaulhorizeousemaysubiecilhB

oKenaer lociuii iisBiliiy and cr,imnai prosecution under

aopbcaoleleaefai ana slaie law Tniscassetleconiams

an indivraua' ana Iraceable senai number as wen as

•stop copy- proieciion

II your TV picture rolls when a cassene encoOea wnm
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Starring

BARRY BRENNER, GAil NEELY, MICHAEL
SONYE, DAWN WILDSMITH, TOM SHELL,

DAWNE ELLISON and BOBBIE BRES|E]

Produced by ROBERT TINNELl
Directed by PETER GEORGE

HORROR
COMEDY
ACTION

mm

From the makers of cult hits

CLASS OF NUKE ’EM HIGH
and THE TOXIC AVENGER,
it’s a lunatic romp into a
warped, apocalyptic pMt-
quake world of wave*ridins

killers run amok!
The time: the near future.

The place: Los Angeles in

the ai^rmath of a devastat-

ing killer earthquake. The
situation: total anarchy—as
a sadistic, neo-nazi surfer

gang turns the beach blood-
red in their blitzkrieg cam-
paign to rule the waves! No
one can halt the mega-
lomaniac reign of Adolf and
his stiletto-heeled, leather-

clad Eva—until th^ slaugh-

ter the only son of Eleanor
“Mama” Washington. Sud-
denly the murderous Surf

Nazis find themselves fac-

ing the ultimate vigilant^ as
“Mama” launches her own
all-out counter-offensive!

So hit the beach—for a

weird, wacky ride into a

totally gnarly psycho-
surfin' safari!

Color/Approx. 83 Minutc>/1987

[R]'g&



Vera, Josie and Billie, accomplices

in a million dollar robbery, are

joined in their prision cell by a

police woman, Lee, whom the

notorious girls are led to believe is

a gun moll like themselves, Lee

learns that the hidden gems are

buried in a secluded spot near the

wild, primitive alligator and snake

infested swamps of Louisiana.

Convinced that Lee has found a

way to escape, they agree to give

her an equal share of the loot.

The adventure ensues and the

girls, using and abusing their violent

attibutes make their way to the

buried treasure only to begin

fighting among themselves. The
action continues to the very end.

starring

MICHAEL CONNERS
BEVERLY GARLAND
MARIE WINDSOR

Running Time; 73 Minutes In Color

Starring

MICHAEL CONNERS
BEVERLY GARLAND • MARIE WINDSOR



NANCY ALLEN • TED SHACKELFORD
MARTIN LANDAU

M914

TED SHACKELFORD (KNOTS LANDING) and

NANCY ALLEN (CARRIE. ROBOCOP) Struggle

to escape a depraved white slavery ring in

this blistering action-adventure free-for-alll

Beautiful young women are vanishing

from the streets of L.A. -and reappearing

In a remote Aslan jungle, on the auction

block of th«> sadistic criminal mastermind

Cicero (MARTIN LANDAU Of NORTH BY

NORTHWEST. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE).

When a top TV reporter (NANCY ALLEN)

picks up his trail, Cicero drugs and abducts

her, only to see her bust out of his hellish

prison camp with the aid of a roguish

smuggler (TED SHACKELFORD) and three

feisty American girls. Determined to avenge

themselves on the fiendish Cicero, the five

allies embark on an outlandish -and

dangerous-campaign to infiltrate his

heavily guarded tropical fortress and hatt

his unspeakable ffesh-peddting operationi

Color/Approx. 79 Minutes/1987

SWEH REVENGE NANCY AUiN.noSHA»ELFO«Af
MARTIN LANDAU. SAL LANDI, GIHA GERSHON. MICHELU UTTU. STACEY ADAMS. LOT1S KEY

ScniiwiwftvTIM KjCOYm STEVEN M. KRAUZER (MgM iiirvky MICHAa JONESm RANDY KORNFIELO
amhoomdwhmbvJIM BEAVER Mn<eky ERNEST TROOSToHMrKnMirwWSHANE D. KELLY

SmMhM PwwMiM ROBERT E. WATERS«d VICTOR ORDONEZ riWMWW BRAD KREVDY
mi STEVEN STABUR ovwMwMARK S06EL
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Welcome,
doile and Ghoule!

GORILLA'S PAW
J^ees-than-popular Walter thought he’d be inetantly cool if

he could only join Ken “Kingpin” Seldon’s secret club. Ken said

he’d let Walter in... if he stoie a supposedly magic “Gorilla’s

F^w” from a local curio shop. Walter got his paws on the paw,

all right, but the frightful results turned out to be anything

but cool...

THIS WRAPS IT UP
^s the only girl on the school field trip to the Egyptian pyra-

mids, Naomi is the unhappy object of her classmates’ endless

wisecracks and jokes. Then, a malignant mummy unleashes an

ancient curse on the kids, and if Naomi can’t unravel the

mystery of the rude-tempered rag-bag... they’ll all be history!

L Ahc svaHtbU on

TALES FROM THE CRYPTKEEPER
"WHILE THE CAVS AWAY"

inefiMfM Mcofuf ophoth ’VATUKE"

Collect The ®-*-**- Series!

7464 . 49595 - 3

Your fiendish friend CRYPTKEEPER
here. I’ll be your ghastly guide to a

nightmarish medley of spine-
tingling stories and howlingly
horrific animated fun! But beware!
Once you get started, there’s no
telling what you’ll unearth in my...

TALE6 FROM THE CRYPTKEEPERI

SONY
TALES FftOM THE CRVPTKEEPEH Tl

•SONY WONOSH" inj it. It

iTTw Crypt HMngs. All Higms Rmwvh

tpwnMA WAANIN6 All R.gl1ll RKtrvH

rrKomnprcMri prNiip KnArticHi n horpM Ary

AA RiQliU UriMr CopyrigM RmtvM 'EMPy'

iMnCIng Cotpotwon.



Welcome,
3oil& and Ghould!

0 7464 49594 - 3

^Your fiendish friend CRYFTKEEPERI
here, i’li be your ^hastiy guide to a I

nightmarish medley of spine-

I

tingling stories and hoivlingly I

horrific animated fun! But beware!
Once you get started, there’s no

I

I

telling what you’ll unearth in my...

TALES FROM THE CRY^TKEEPER!

^jfter an awesome, new dirt bike captures the imagination of

brothers Pwight and Stu, they hatch a plan to make some bike-

buying cash. Sneaking into a creepy old mansion, they look for

something to steal - and stir up a haunted house-full of were-

wolves, monsters vampires and zombies!

(Jy\ a family picnic, Rick and Teddy’s idea of a good time is

tormenting an ant hili - until a bizarre anti-magnifying ray

shrinks them down to the size of a you-know-what! After

fending off the hungry ants, the two tiny brothers finally

befriend the insects in time to face an even bigger perili

their gigantic “little” sister!

A\90 avallaMe on yl4l«ooa»a«ttO!

TALES FROM THE CRYFTKEERER ’

•GORILLA'S PAW
include* *eeond eerie epieode THIS WRAPS IT UP“

Collect The Entire SeriesI

SONY !~i
o .V BEK ;

*
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ISBN 1-55890-U5-0

ba£q^

BAtOQ

Clflsed-Caplioned

for Ihe hearing impaired.

d Also Available:

I Vol. 2: Thai's Show Biz!

j
Vol. 3: Jackpots & Crackpots

f ^ ^
*^®®*'*®** Fly®*"*

\\t f y Running Time: 46 Minules/Color

i \ \ f
Hi-FiSiereo/Mono-conipilible/NotRaied

Jff j \ Digilaliy Maslered

" WALT DISNEY HOME VIDEO
Licenii'd for private home exhibition only. All other righu reserved. Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video, Dept. CS,

Burbanb, California 91S2I. Made and printed in U.S.A., except cassettes distributed in Canada, duplicated in Canada. (1145-1)

liigh-spirited high jinks abound in these thrilling, fun-filled animated adventures!

For a high-flyin' good time, join Baloo, Louie, Rebecca and all their Tale Spin

friends for exciting escapades on land, at sea and up above the clouds!

It's bear vs. robot in From Here to Machinery when Baloo is challenged to race

against the Auto Aviator robot pilot - and loses! Then, Shere Khm^ys 1,000

of the robots and Cape Suzette's best pBots are left

jobless. But during a midair mishap, Baloo comes

to the rescue by proving that even the most ^
^

advanced machines can’t take the place of an ace

pilot! Then, in The Batooest of Blue Bloods, ^
Baloo gets word of a grand inheritance and

leaves Rebecca in the dust to move into his .

new country castle! But ‘Baron' Baloo is ^ ^
soon begging his old pais to keep him V
company when he discovers his new ^ W
digs are haunted! It's f
gone tomorrow when 'X-JHpBw
comes up with a plan to -

outsmart the .*• I h
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“Red-Blcx3decl

And Entertaining!
-Ro^Ebert, Siskel&Ebert

HOMEVIDEO^

PATRICK

SWAYZE

SCOTT

GLENN
OLIVER

PLATT

I
Ocrccn fevorite Patrick Swayzc {G^ost, Dirty Dancing, Point

' BreaP) stars in the ftin-filled, action-packed hit TALL TALE:
»

j 'j'lig Unbelievable Adventure. There’s rousing, rollicking

: adventure as the dynamic Pecos Bill (Swayze) teams with larger-

1 \ ‘

,

* than-life heroes Paul Bunyan and John Henry to help a brave

young man in the fight against a greedy land-grabber (Scott

j

• G]sx\n- Backdri^'t, Hunt For R£d October),

who’ll stop at nothing to get his hands on
:

the deed to the youngster’s family farm. Together, they set out ;

on the incredible journey of a lifetime, where there’s action,

excitement - and danger - around every turn! Packed with fim . ..

and adventure in l^ndary proportion, “TALL TALE” is a rip- 'P' ^ ,

roaringgood time that’s sure to entertain everyone!

RjniifTricV'Mitiutn/Colix/Hi-riSurec/DipiiibMifiasd

Ttu fib k< bMB ntdiVd IE Ii isto&<HDd n
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"A genuinely brilliant

motion picture!"
— THE NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

0 2761-60439-3 i

ISBN 0-7928-0664-6

J

ohnny Weissmuller and Maureen O'Sullivan,

legendary lovers of the silver screen,

star in this epic story of jungle

romance. Tarzan, the handsome, strong.

King of the Apes and Jane, the beautiful,

sophisticated English girl, prove that social

barriers disappear when hearts beat like

native drums.

Two English adventurers, Martin and

Harry, set off on a jungle safari to find an

ancient elephant burial ground and its king's

ransom worth of ivory. They also plan to lure

Jane back to civilization. Onfortunately for

England, nothing can sway Jane from (he

arms of her lover Tarzan, who pounces on

lions, wrestles crocodiles and defeats a

charging rhino to protect his precious male.

When Martin and Harry discover the

burial ground, (hey are shocked by its riches.

But before they can haul it away, Tarzan

leads a charge of hundreds of stampeding

elephants to foil them. Desperate and jealous,

the adventurers try one last scheme to tear the

jungle couple apart — but the bos^d between

Tarzan and Jane proves unbreakable.

TARZAN AND HIS MATE

withJOHNNY WEISSMULLER

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

Based upon the characters created by

EDQARRICE BURROUGHS

Screenplay by JAMES KEVIN McQUINNESS

Adaptation ty HOWARD EMMEH ROQERS

and LEON QORDON

A METILO-QOLDWYN-MAYER PIQURE

Directed by CEDRIC OIBBONS

Produced by BERNARD H. HYMAN

Approx. Running Time: 1 hour, 31 mins.

B&W 1934
'

INot Rated!

^9.

B & W

M200439

VHS
[}i)8=i



International action star Billy Blanks teams

up with beautiful and lethal Bobbie Pbillips

in this high-tech, futuristic thriller.

Jason Storm (Blanks) -ga

(Phillips) ore two cops Sff; a
under the leadership of

The Controller, whose

task it is to contain the ' IHm
vicious thugs and roving gangs that terrorize the W f
otherwise unprotected community.

^

iV
When Zoey is murdered by the notorious Niki ^ -

;

Picasso (Jalal Merbi), The Controller converts her :

„ ^ body into a cybernetic killing machine that is

H unleashed upon the g|ongs without mercy. But

^ Jason knows too much, and eventually must

battle impossible odds as he takes on the
'

gangs, The Controller, and the seemingly

unbeatohle Zoey in a race to save the Earth's
'

atmosphere from nuclear destruction. This fast-k

I
paced chiller boasts furious fight sequences

^ featuring Motthias Hues and legendary
,

i
"

''’"rtial arts star Bolo Yeung.

Color / 1 Hr. 32 Mins.

©1993 TC 2000 Produdions. All Rights Reserved.

The yea'u^ROiO.^

He's mo'stly humuio'

aitd’totally«mvincible.

Untilnow^ -



Suitable only for

persons of

1 5 years and over
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T
hose heroes on the half-shell are back in .

an all-new movie adventure. Find out

"The Secret of The Ooze" os our fearsome

i foursome go after the glowing cannister that

j
has slipped into the hands of the evil Shredder

S and his mutantallies, Rahzar and Tokka. Aided

I
by their new pal, Keno, the Turtles dive into

action.. .and pizzal Powered bya hot sound-

track featuring Vanilla Ice's "Ninja Rap,"

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES II; THE

SECRET OF THE OOZE is sure to delight both

kids and adults in this turtle-rific screen classici

IE '

nEr
OFTK

"COWABUNGA...
It% The New Turtle Movie!'

^ 1

ISBN 0-8001-0831-0
came. Th^jav^

icovifab,ungtbedA

ll^Blancl^rd.THEJOl^

lletter than isirst. A 10."

WASHINGTON fOST
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BURGER KING

%Turt/ej

Apnl Foolish

Dig this, Turtie fans— it s the

modem day fabie of"The Princess

and the Reporter"! At a swank
embassy costume bali, Channei
6's Aprii O'NeiiJ” mistaken for a

princess, is kidnapped for a king's

ransom. But hark! Four aces, dis-

guised as Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turties® crash the affair and may
just give this uitra hip fairy taie a

happy ending.

APPROX. RUNNING TIME; 28 MIN Family Home EntertaLament Presents

This pBEtuOtias Deen recorded in SIP
mode; some adjustment to your VCR

tracking may be required. VHS

Z7342

PRINTED IN U
Fasiily Hcaa* Enitiatnrnl

A ilFVEMsaKiintACenwair

Produced by Muraicami Wolf Swenson. Inc
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Here they are! The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles "

,j

live on stage! The complete theatrical stage show,
\

filled with songs and excitement. Over 90 minutes !

of non-stop thrills and chills as the Teenage Mutant
jj

Ninja Turtles', Master Splinter’ and reporter April 1
;

O’Neif sing and dance their way to victory over the

evil Shredder ". Direct from f^adio City Music Hall'

in New York City.
'

Executive Producers: Thomas White, Goofrey Nelson & Adrian Selby
' 1990 Tour—Toiseshell Inc. And Surge Licensing Inc. T
Tnnige Mutyil Nln)aTuni(i* ind disUnclivt likeness IherdOt are registered Iradeniarks of Mirage Studios Mchaelangeio'. Leonardo'.

j

i

flephael", DMatello'. April O'Neir. Shredder'. Splinter' and all prominentbharaclers are trademarked andcopynghl 1990 by Mirage

Studios Based on characters and come books created by Kevin Eastman ardPeter Laird. Eiclusiveiy licensed by Surge Licensing. Inc

%x
^ A.jur«

Hi?

miJljiSjiliy



IeENAGE mutant ninja turtle® fever
has struck the nationi They're weird, they're
wacky, and, man, are they ever hipl These
HEROES IN A HALF SHELL™ are the latest rage
among kids, teenagers, and ultra cool adults.

Once common household pets, they were
transformed into mutants by radioactive green
slime. Now, this noble foursome spreads their

message of truth, justice, and a larger slice of
pizza for aill Join Raphael™ Donatello™
Michaelangelo™ and Leonardo™ In their very first

video adventure filled with laughter, lunacy, and
unbeatable fun for everyone.

Approximate Running Time: 41 Min.

L A
/H rl

/’
]
m, . ^



Shredder™ has concocted an
antigravity device and it's literai-

ly sweeping the entire city off its

feet. Talk about being upwardly
mobile! Can the Turties get a grip

and bring things back down to
Earth so the mayor can tackle his

"weightier" probiems? Sit tight

and see for yourseif!

APPROX RIINKIlKir.TIMr- 9AMIM

^

Sky

Turtles

Family Home Entertainment Presents

Produced by Murakami Wolf Swenson, Inc.



Family Home Entertainment Presents

rmUIJNINM

Here it is...the complete feature-length true-life story

of how the nation's tidal wave of "Turtlemania" all

began. You'll be shell-shocked as you witness the

incredible transformation of four ordinary household
pets into a band of wisecracking pizza loving, villain

dicing adolescent reptilesi Meet Leonardo™ the super-

cool, sword wielding, leader—Raphael™ the jokester,

hurling manholes and bne-liners in rapid succession...

Donatello?' the brain behind the brawh...and Michael-

angelo?" the ice cream, pis^a gobbling party animal.

Have a blast as the hifjp^st*hottest Heroes jn a Half

Shell bring you a wa|Jc^ of fun!
, ^ ,’'1^

APPROXIMATE RUWNIIMG TIME: 72 MINUTES

ISBN 1-55658-304-4

23979

VHS

MOV DISTRieUTINQ CORR

mimNiNjji



Hey, Turtle fans! It's all happening at

the city museum—where tile Great
Boidini is about to make a priceiess

emeraid disappear. Butabracadabra
—this artful dodger'saa is no illusion.

He's vanished along with the giant

jewel—giving new dimension to the

term "stealing the showf' Luckily, the

fearless green teens are on the scene

and proceed to solve this gem of a

crime.

Burger King* and 8un Helves* logoeareregisierediiede'narKsof
Burger King Corporabon

yii*i|ii<idtlM^C1990>iiOTa*oNlW*o [«un««iiiiiiet«
Fainily Home EtnUneinawal M
A KC Exnarman Ccmeanv ' k

Family Home Entertainment Presents

MUnNTNWJjr

Produced by Murakami Wolf Swenson. Inc.
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Th^ Ultimate Ninja mysteriously

appears in the Turtles' lair with

the all-powerful Time Scepter

banishing our heroes across time,

space and dimension,sending each

one into different deadly worlds '

of superheroes and supervillains.

Planet Racers, samurai rabbits,

and even one world where the

Shredder has ruled triumphantly

fory3o years]

The Turtles’ only hope? Maybe one
''of these worlds holds a clue to

the way back home!

APPROX. 100 MIN COLOR STTREO • SliBTTTLED
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^ leletubbies love the snov^.

^ ^ And leletubbies love eoch other very much u»cr
Big Hug!

leletubbies Is ok«Mimc>kpte-schootprogranwnei.sp«dceydasigr«d1ohMp young chidren co-ordhote

watching wHh Kstening.

D«M«M «na preoucM Dy Arr«wwd ana Andrew oavenpcn

TeMMiK etaieciersm logo0 1996 Ragdoi Pieducdcns (UtQ UrrMd
Ijcensed by eec WorUMteUnWd
TeHtuCbies woOnarK. logo (and devKa meilO. TInky VW*y, 0«sy. Laa4ea. Poand No&noo^ Ragdos

VidooCOTOM Iron) previously nrarnaied programmes

Running Time: 72 mins approx

UNIVERSAL
Particularly suitable for chiMren

STEREO

BBCV
6 8 3 7

One ctoy in Teletubbytarxi ...

Tmky Winky, D^)sy, Loo-Loo oix! Po were very

busy when something oppeored in the sky.

It was o sporkly doud. Then there were more spoikly clouds

and it begon to snow. It snowed and snowed and snovred until

everything in lieletubbykiod was covered in snow. How srtowy!

In Finlond, children song a Christmas song obout elves.

Even the Teletubbies' favourite things were covered in snow.

In the United Kingdom, children dopped os they song o Christmas song.

The Teletubbies ployed sliding on the snow.

In Spain, cNIdren got presents from their Christmos log.

A big snowball rolled all over Teletubbyiond and into the house... Uh-oh!

In the United Kingdom, children performed o notivny ploy.

^7 And then the Teletubbies mode a snow tubby.

f'
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This delightful animated musical

will teach your children how to tell

time. Through music and stories

your child will learn the difference

between day and night, and all

about seconds, minutes and hours.

Approximate Running Time: 30 minutes—color

Made in USA Distributed by Front Row Entertainment Inc®

R^fodoetton in whole or in part without written permission of

copyright owner Is prohibited. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
©1996 Front Row Entertainment Inc.®

Front Row Entertainment Inc.®

P.O. 00X5891, Edison, NJ 08818-5891



• itWasSoCold , .

.

• Frozen Snakes As
Fence Posts

• The MusicalSaw
•ItWasSoHot. .

.

• Brother Possunif Brother

Snake Si Sister Rabbit

This volume from the Tell Me A Story

video series features one of America’s

ieading professional storytellers. It is a

program designed not only to entertain

but to stimulate the creative and imag-

inative powers of its young viewers.

When you play this videocassette for

your child, you’ll witness one of life’s

great miracles: the incredible ability of

a child to create a whole universe of

sights, sounds, colors and characters

out of a spoken story.

The Storyteller

Giudi Larldn crosses all age, ethnic

and cultural barriers effortlessly with

his down-home delivery of prepos-

terously fun tall tales and outrageous

one-liner stories. His award-winning

participation in Toastmasters got him

started in storytelling, his profession

since 1970, and he’s been a featured

storyteller at the National Storytelling

Festival. He's also a musician, often

using a musical saw, a tenor banjo or a

Jaw Harp to tune up his performance.

The Stories

Brother Possum, Brother Snake S
Sister Rabbit is an animal fable, com-

plete with a moral. Poor Brother Pos-

sum is minding his own business when

he encounters Brother Snake trapped in

a hole under a rock. Even though he’s

afraid of being bitten, the possum helps

the sly snake, who threatens to bite him

anyway. Luckily, Sister Rabbit is as

clever as Brother Snake and she comes

to the rescue just in time.

The remainder of Chuck Larkin’s

delightful program is a series of tali tale

quips that melt together into one con-

tinuous stream of storytelling magic.

It’s almost like a front-porch conversa-

tion with him remembering when “it

was so cold . .
.” or “it was so hot

. .

.”
He even entertains with his musi-

cal saw!

Running Time: 30 minutes

Color

© 1986 Kartes Video Communications

VIDEOCASSETTE

ir:
9s

t

MMAStenf
Chmh
Ifarkin

nchanting Stories

for Children of All Ages...

Told byAmerica's
Storytellers



Suitable only tor

persons of

15 years and over
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A OdUBLE CROSS.
A DARING ESCAPE.
A RISKY RESCUE.

ONLY ONEMAN CAN
SETTHEJOB DONE.

STARRING ,

TROY DONAHUE ^



TERROR IN ROMA
Engels gesproken, Nederlands ondertiteld

Voor Stefano Donini, de verwende zoon van een rijke bouwondernemer,

is geweid niet alleen een tijdverdrijf maar een manier van leven.

Als hi] met enkele kameraden na een mislukte ontvoering een

roofoverval wil plegen, grijpt inspecteur De Gregori in. Dank zij de goede

connecties van zijn vader is Stefano al weer gauw op v'rije voeten on

moet De Gregori met lede ogen toezien hoe de bende nieuwe

gewelddaden pleegt: zolang nij geen harde bewijzen heeft kan hij niets

uitrichten. Als de inspecteur in opdracht van Stefano wordt aangevallen,

is de maat vol en besluit hij geen middel te schuwen om de jeugdbende

voor de rechter te krijgen. Na een reeks verkrachtingen en moorden komt

het eindelijk tot een confrontatie...

EaGLE



TEX EN DE HEER8ER OVER DE ABYSSES

ACTEaRS: Giuliano GEMMA • William BERGER •

Carlo MGCARi.
Een fUm van : Duccio TESSARI. Genre : Avontuur

Spee]tijd:91 minuten

TEX EM DE HEERSER OVER DE ABYSSES

Tex en zijn vrienden Tiger en Carson zitten een dievenbende
achtema die het gemunt heeft op legerkonvooien om de wapens te

stelen.

Maar een nog groter gevaar bedreigt hen : ze worden gekonfron-

teerd met een mysterieus individu dat in het bezit is van een moor-
dend wapen dat ogenblikkelijk tegenstanders doodt en versteent.

Tex ontdekt dat dit wapen behoort aan de Yaqui stam en zal tegen-

over zijn rivaal komen te staan : de heerser over de Abysses...

Belgium's Leading Distributors of Movies
Basten L. D« MurKk 0
0u« Oljk 116 Ni)verh«idslaan 117
2300 Tumhoul 9170 Waaamunstar
Tet 014/41 14 41 T-' 052/46 01 02



H is tune is “Q.C.”— sbon for “Dam Cat"— dK sleekest sleuth e>cr to grace the silver screen! Ka)'ie)' Milb

stars as aroung mman with as active imagination who contacts the F.B.I. when D.C. suddenlT sports a

wristwatch around his neck. She's convisced it's

the tip^ff to crack a baffling bask robberv- and

kidnapping case. Dean Jones is the allergic federal

agent who sniffs around for dues onhr to find love

in dte air! An impressive supporting cast—
Frank Gorshin, Elsa Lanchester. Roddy McDowall

and Ed Wynn— add to the nonstop zaniness,

With its dever mix of mystery,

romance and all-out slapstick,

r^ir Arm Cuf is the cat's

meow for purr-fea

family eotetuioment!



A Christopher CAIN FILM

STARRING

EMILIO ESTEVEZ CRAIG SHEFFER KiM DELANEY

SCREENPLAY BY EMILIO ESTEVEZ

GARYRUNDBERG8.JOHNMONDOV .

DIRECTED BY CHRISTOPHER CAIN

De jonge superster EMILIO ESTEVEZ (Breakfast

club, St. Elmo's Fire) is niet alleen de acteur maar

ook de scenarist van deze sfeervolle jongerenfilm

die geregisseerd werd door Christopher Cain // I

(Where The River Runs Black). THAT WAS THEN y S

vertelt de lotgevalien van twee gezworen vrien-
..

|

den, Mark en Bryon die samen opgroeiden in een \ i \

ruwe buurt in New York en pal staan tegen de steeds op relletjes beluste bende-

leider Curly Shepard en zijn mooie, maar hatelijke zuster Angela. Tot Bryon ver-

liefdwordt en steeds minder tijd besteedtaan Mark. Maii^reageertvijandigen

wanhopig en als later ook harddrugs op zijn kamerworden gevonden is de boot

helemaal aan. Mark steelt een auto en negeert de stoptekens van een politiewa-

gen...

Kleur • Nederlands ondertiteld • speeltijd 1 uuren 30 minuten

leetti|d:16jaar AKTIE/DRAMA ©JiMFilm Sales I98fe

IN COLOR

MEDIA VENTURES INC

AND Alan Belkin



oventure

|)rama

THE MOST BIZARRE

EXECUTION IN THE ANNALS
OF MILITARY HISTORY

Based on a true incident of "military in-

justice" at the close of World Wor II, the

film tells the story of the court-martial

and execution of "two deserters" held after

the Allies had banned German military trials.

Franco Nero and Larry Aubrey star as

the two out-of-uniform Germans who ore

court-martiolled for desertion and sen-

tenced to death in a prisoner of war camp.

Although commanded by a Canadian
Captain (Richard Johnson), the camp is

run by a German Colonel (Helmut Schneider)

who exercises strict authority over the men.

The survival of the military system is

put obove humonity as the antagonism be-

tween the two officers gradually turns to

esteem: They come to regard each other

as pillars of the military establishment

that is more important than nationality or

justice. The unique code of the profession-

al soldier is upheld as the two prisoners

are executed on "The 5th Day of Peace".

COLOR, Roted PG
Running Time: 95 min. THE MOST BIZARRE EXECUTION

IN THE ANNALS OF MILITARY HISTORY
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REPUBLIC PICTURES COLLECTION

Founded by Herbert J. Totes in 1 93S Republic become one of the most prolific

and successful of Hollywood's 'smoll' sludios. Ffom westerns to melodromos,

from clitfbongers to comedies. . . Republic bod them oil And with stars like

iohn Woyne, Gory Cooper, Suson Hayward, Maureen O'Horo, Roy Rogers,

Borboro Stonwyck. From this vust treosure of memorable movies we ore

proud to present another gem from The REPUBLIC PICTURES Collection.

Ojj\

E
adventures

9 39870 272620

ROADSHOW
ENIHTAINMENt

wti cy FEUEIinii WILLIAM WITIlEywJOHN ENGLISH

»iinalelijnningIjin(;?23Mimi(es. Blocks While

nalBeleou:t94l RefiucditVM

>ied from Oiioinol Fib Neoallve. ©1941 RepuhlkPkturHCcKpDraliMilnc.

WAItNING: This video cassette is sold on the condition It is not

offered lor sole or hire outside Austrolia.
>« pccnew ’os ic«i«eo tt« rin (rojorg^ lO/'arKay CtfryyMOr ir» vote COM"*
rc'iCA^iMOW AAorny 'iWare'gw^M AfpirtraWMoeccwg Wifg MDbnen lemng
«lC^(rgrg ’wg «ngrg puMcow^oroa oniscf ira«C’«iMeasscr>n«MSMCOM'<*cr
OT'r cnrff«wil ( »wi)yckpUm



ISBN 1-55511-655-8

0 18713 06528"‘

5

C
ome <ilong on a IW ffg'

l

fantastical adventure I

through the life and H I

stories of Mark Tsvain H I
|

in this full-length, Q j

i
•

Claymation* masterpiece by the -i-,-,

inventor of Claymation*. It all starts wlien Huck Finn,

Tom Sawyer and Becky Thatcher stow away on Mark
Twain's magical balloon ship as he prepares to meet
Halley’s Comet. Along the way,

they hear Twain's words of svitty

wisdom and meet such celebrated

characters as The Mysterious
Stranger, the Jumping Frog of

Calaveras County, Injun' joe, and

_ even Adam and Eve! But

M when the kids try to hijack

B- ^ s I the gadget-filled ship, they're

r HH W in for an even greater
—-r.jr surprise. Featuring Twain's

/ f
signature humor and warmth

_ T as well as the cutting edge in

Claymation* effects, this

splendid family film brings the world of one of

America's greatest writers to incredible life.

The first full-length feature film in

THE MAGIC OF CLAYMATION®COLOR
.

Apjxoximstoly 83 Minutes 05*06628
Duplicated, Packaged and Printed in the

Package Design 0 1994 OoodTlmes Home Video Corp.

16 East 40th St. NY. NY 10016 AJI Rigtite Reeerved.



Tfflla WiTiTOiSS
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ISBN 1-BB0947-03-X

B774-nnnA_B

Follow Peer Gynt into an enchanting world of V \

witches, trolls and animals as award-winning \
puppeteer Jim Gamble creates a delightful mari-

y
onette production of The Adventures of Peer

y
Gynt 'Hirough imaginative puppetry skills, Peer \

Gynt, Green Hilda, Whirling Dervishes and the \

powerful Mountain King come to life.
'

Based on the classic story by Henrik Ibsen, with

Edward Grieg's splendid music performed by
Budapest Philharmonic Orchestra and

“
jbrecen

Philharmonic Orchestra, this wonderfurpuppet

production will charm children of all ages.

Jim Gamble has been creating and building pup-

pets for over 35 years. He is the master puppeteer

for the Los Angeles Music Center, and has built

puppets for Disneyland and Disney World.

classic music.

Produced by Jonathan Bognor Directed by David Tbusto;

Color/Stereo/Running Titnt'.ipproximalelj' 30 minutes, i

© 1992. All rights reserved U(jKmV>SihTthiiinwiUlnc"^''
Unauthorized duplication or public ptufonnance prohibited,

,

Package and design © 1992 Bognor Entertainment Inc.
'



MAKITN GENEVIM JONATHAN DAWN GRIFF

LANDAU BqOLD TAYLOR THOMAS FRENCH RHYS-JONES

woodcutler’s mischievous creation - a puppet named

Pinocchio - and his quest to become a real boy.

a magical mix of adventure, excitement and special effects

wizardry - yoms to enjoy happily ever after.

raM^WLocucoi?v\tK«winniinri\ba«fntivuMni\(ovTiNENTunuum)i«i(onwnn<>uiJiDnsu(ni»niiiiini(Akunm)

BimnuGMKnuaBi£inijirioK.Tni««M iiuiiniiiiuim;iuinvuwjmmvmiHiiioKiS'TKEunvnitAiirnwnnirMtcHNiitiamLut

mlDCMI^lnKDmDKnUantuaani u»avt1BT.H|XS avntimnilinUi'viwgnrannSrDiCBriominaaicnillUlIiniaUlVITTI

ramoimwiiiMl UUNCUEHK lllZAS(mAX.U<nii>»Mi«[min|!VHDM\'5ClLin'RS^ iMunniiiiiinUlilIMtWimin

oicintniiumuiuiMnirnuiixiEHKiiiiuwumiimiiji’riniptFivvuju ivo»cmiicauc«nynu««m>in\HEUiimuicnuitain»>

roviiNBEAusitw tu)u\ i\ wLoiitDaiaiti\c&n«ium c»w«u>ii mkiutivovs uniLauiiiK mnoiujHfi muntTmiinm'

I



OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
BUGS BUNNY • PORKY PIG • THE 3 STOOGES
MIGHTY MOUSE • DAFFY DUCK • POPEYE

CASPER • FOGHORN LEGHORN
WOODY WOODPECKER • PLUS MANY MORE

The color cartoons on the cover of this box were illustrated as they

appear on the tape, which is public property.

Duration: 30 minutes/ln Color

THE REPRODUCTION IN WHOLE OR IN

PART WITHOUT THE WRITTEN
AUTHORIZATION FROM THE COPYRIGHT
OWNER IS PROHIBITED.

MONSTERS

THE VOLCANO
^"^ERGROUND

WC'^- .1’

THE MECHANICAL

j

: ©AlC HOME VIDEO 1992
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The Adventures of theV
wimms
faEly J

Color/ 100 Minutes

A modern pioneer family turn their backs on

M203

m—m ^

W
ic<*3

cn

»*Jo

^
. civilization.. .never to return.

ll •: 'fte Robinson family escapes the hassles of city life for a cabin

j
;h: h6me high in the Rockies. Packing only the essentials and

f|

their two children^.they begin what is to be an incredible

ll e-ncounter with nature and the elements.

MEDIA

T/te true story
of a modern pioneer family
who turned their backs
on civilization...

never to return.

The Adventures of the

star.ing ROBERT F. LOGAN • SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW
inMucing HOLLYE HOLMES and HAM LARSEN Produced by ARTHUR R. DUBS

Directed b, STEWART RAFFILL screenplay by STEWART RAFFILL

Music by GENE KAUER and DOUGLAS LACKEY
Title Songs Performed by LEE DRESSER

MEmA HOME ENTEHTUNKENT, INC. MEUIA HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC.



PRODUCflIBYDINAFRASONI WIOTTBI BY JAMES MURRAY PHIL BARON KEVIN CARLSON

CREATED BY JAMES MURRAY KEVIN CARLSON DINA FRABONI

OIRKTED BY RICK LOCKE A BQMP PRODUCTION

recorded Oin4MCAHonNVrin.lK.UItigliKltn<m<l. Tininiy te TMh' onl ol choracteR wa tndunotb IK> Horn

70 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA,

UNIVERSAL CITY, CA91608._ ©1995 MCA Home Video, Inc.

WARNINB: For private home use only. Federal law provides severe civil and cnmlnal penalties

tor the unauthorized reproduction, distrltnition or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures

and videocassettes. All Rights Reserved. Printed in USA.

AA>*S

Before you con soy, "Story time!", Timmy and

his friends travel back to the wild, wild West for

0 rootin'- tootin' adventure in "Big Mouth Gulch."

At the Dry Mouth Saloon, the good folks of Big Mouth gather to lough,

ploy and drink up the best lemonade for miles oround. But look out!

There's a mean, ornery villain riding into town. It's Goony the Kid, and

he's come to stir up a heap of trouble. Will Sheriff

Timmy lay low and let Goony toke over? Y this troilUoiin' i.

No woy, partner! They're heoded for n • ”

showdown, but here, brains win over

brown; and that means a "duel" of wits!

In this sparkling, song-filled adventure,

children learn that when they open up

a book, they unlock the door to

0 whole new world of fun!

musical journey

includes the songs: ^
•

I Love Adventure

* It's Story Time Again

* The Legend Of Goony The Kid

• Let's Have A ^
Spelhng Bee^

Color



CliAKiJON KiiX

IiraON lLM<RrSON

^ THE
^GONY
AMD 7HE
fOSTASV

IDlANi: ClLiiNTD

fJD THE ECSTASY

flANECILENTO

[carol REED

UNIVERSAL
Suitable for all

rjDE-LUXp*

5 013738 100770

Twentieth Century Fox presents

asMichmgeio jstheWamiorPope
A Carol Reed Producton

Of Irving Stone’s

Ch.irUan Hcsiott and Rex llarrisoi) (ROrfray two of the Renaissance's most colourful

flflurcs in (his lilstorical drama based on Irving Stone’s best - seller set

in the early IRih century. When Pope Julius II (Marrisoni commissions Michelangelo

iMcsIon) to paint the celling of the Slstlnc Chapel. Ihe artist initially refuses.

Virtually forced to do hie Job by Julius, he later destroys his o(vn work and flees Rome.

Eventually rcsumctl. Ihe project becomes a Iraltle of wills fueled by arHslIc and
lempcramenliil differences that fonn the core of this movie,

rioininaled for an Oscar' for Cinematography and named one of the

year's best films by the national Roard of Review.

THE ACiOnv APID THE ECSTASY is a rich dramalisalion of ihe struggle behind one of Ihe world':

artistic masterpieces. It Is a story • and a film - that is both moving and fascinating.

OSCAR ' is Ihe regislered Iratfemaik and service marli o( the Academy ol Motion Picime Arts and Soences.

WIDESCREEN VERSION: PRESEKTED IN 2.35:1 ASPECT RATIO (Approx.)
I

COLOURmUNNING TIME APPROX’ 131 MINUTES. [UnJI IKIi-Fi
STEREO VMS0 1965 INTERNATIONAL CLASSICS. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

r.- . WMbA

If Tn



Take a Good Look at the Good Book!

THE AMAZING BOOK

Produced by Anthony Paul, Inc.

Copyright © 1989 Multnomah and Bridgestone Croup

Distributed by Bridgestone Group

The Amazing Bible Series

From the creators of

The Music Machine
and Bulldogs

& Butterflies



TEMPLE

DON'T MESS WITH THE MOB'S ENFORCER

HE KILLS WITHOUT MERCYI

AN ACTION-PACKED POLICE DRAMA
Nailingasyndicateheadisnevereasy especially when

there is an informant operating within the Police Department.

Ambition is the trigger that explodes NO LEGS, a gangland

Lieutenant who is a real threat to everyone regardless

of which side of the law they’re on. Operating from his sleek, stain

-less steel wheelchair, NO LEGS dispenses DEATH with SHOTGUNS
and SWITCHBLADES.

The final confrontation is a bloody shootout that reveals the

informants identity. He manages to make good his escape;

setting off a massive chase. The hair-raising crash-filled pursuit

covers both town and country, ending in a fatal crash.

CERTIFICATE X COLOUR RUNNING TIME 90 MINS

TEMPLE ENTERPRISES, T*,,. pro..c.d b» copyngl

74 SOUTH STREET,

BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS.

TEL. (02791 51358 “'i'.’TJZ'i'r"'''’''”'''''''''''''''''

TEMPLE

mGOPSvmnGETHU.
U It I III

mNOm WAHTS WHIEETHIMFJICEWfillDE.

SEEN
ANYONE
LIKEHIM!

i m'T
fCROSSHIM
OPHEUCUT

JOiE CHITWOOD and the Danger Angels

RICHARD JAECKEL
RONSLINKER

Starring TEDVOLLRATH
LLOYD BOCHNER

JOHN AGAR
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This Academy Award-winning documentary is^ in^nse, honest, and

often terrifying look into the life of an Army platoor^^hey drag

themselvfl»Kjftugh the rivers, marshes, and jungles of Vietnam. Led by

West Point Gra^lUte Lt. Joseph B. Anderson, we learn the backgi^ound

.

and fate of each soldier in the Anderson Platoon. Armed with a hand

held camera, director Pierre Schoendoerffer {himself a veteran of the

Indochina war) returns to the front line to capture these original and

vivid images of a soldiers' life in Vietnam.

Lost Video Archive.^- vhsQrdtive.blo95potxoni

The Anderson Platoon
A Film by Pierre Schoendoerffer

PROOUGfO AND OIIUCTEO BY PIERRE SCHOENOQERFFER • CAMERA: DOMINIQUE MERIIH • SOUND: RAYMOND AOAMS

PRODUCED BY THE FRENCH BROAOCAStlHG SYSTEM • 19B7. BIW. 8S MINUTES

Haw Vsion WUHIXt' TW cwtlM an nMtuutttt n lgH|f «y CHriX wlH TM 17. tl.S M«. FtMc ll* HSU. II H kcturi f« pmitc

^ ^ MwntMlrxNBiiwlttMlKlM.cwM.tiMcnlwiMdlHnMIc^rlKiiiwtaiqnuwoiaMimtMreiBnUM.FirafiiaitiHw
lmllMU«pitkcrti1iniMniitUitilK»l«itM«i«at'fiH»r«pws riirtta wtEtilt X »— Mwtoiw cw

^ PKUtiOnvMFMwy'CTtUMieltNalKUi^itwndtlMtlP
ncmeiKfUTDMI^ISKPimScInMMM
•lu 11 1

ilityr'ntwitpBirKlrUiBiniMMnCTiMtMliin iaTwiyol Buna WartAitm«SaMC«

ANDERSON
PLATOON

ACAOfHY AWS«0’ WINNER: BEST EEATURE DOfUMENTART I9B.7

tiome Vision

AND 020

vm"Superior chronicle...viv/d. striking images,

photographed at the front line.

"

LEONARD MALTIN'S MOVIE AND VIDEO GUIDE

ISBN 0-7800-0023-4



, 1972 ... DE JUNGLE VAN VIETNAM
CNR^H^ 1987 ... DE STRATEN VAN AMERIKA

nV/DBDJ VERSCHILLENDE PLAATSEN. ZELFDE JOB...

jSW
IDEOJ

STARRING: Christopher Stone
Andy Wood, Lawrence Hilton-Jacobs

Dennis Redfield, Paul koslo
DIRECTED BY: CHARLES E. SELLIER JR.

PRODUCED BY, ALLAN C. Pedersen and Tom Chapman
Niet alleen New York, maar ook het

zuidelijk Atlanta heeft van die buurten

waar het leven op straat geregeerd

wordl door meedogenloze straatben-

des. De bevolking leeft in een greep van

terreur en staat machteloos. JOE, een

Vietnam-veteraan die tijdens de ooriog

invalide werd, wil de bewoners mobiliseren om zich tegen de bendes te

verdedigen. Ais de bendeleider ROY daar lucht van krijgt, vermoordt hij Joe

in koelen bloede. JOE's vrienden uit de Vietnam dagen besluiten daarop

het werk voort te zetten en organiseren een complete leger-training voor

de buurt. De straatbendes vinden zich plotseling tegenover een goed bewa-

pende en strijdbare buurt, maar ook zij

besluiten hun acties te verharden. Het duurt

dan niet lang meer of de straten van Atlanta

veranderen in een slagveld zoals dat sinds

Vietnam niet meer is voorgekomen...
Kleur

Nederlands ondertiteld

Speeltijd; 1 uuren 30 minut'en'

Leeftlid: 16 iaar’ ’ NEWWRLDPICnjRES

VMS VOOR HEN IS DE
OORLOG NOG NIET OVER



THE ARK OF THE SUN GOD

...Temple of Hell

Rick Spear: Fortune

Hunter. He'll walk
through Hell for a price.

But, this time he's going

to get burned.

Expert safe-cracker

Rick Spear arrives in

Istanbul for what to him is

a routine heist - a private

house, exterior wall,

patrolling dogs, alarm
system, armed guards
and an impregnable safe

- but, with his hands on
the merchandise, Rick
discovers he has been
set-up.

He has been tricked

by an old friend, who
requires Rick's skills in

his quest for the
legendary lost treasure of

Semiramis, Queen of

Babylonia, and the most
coveted artifact of all -

the Ark of the Sun God.

Danger, disaster
and deadly competition

from a fanatical German
terrorist face Rick and his

team as they travel

through a desert wilder-

ness to the ancient rest-

ing place of the priceless

Ark of the Sun God...

Color. Not rated.

Approximate viewing time: 95 minutes.

Released in 1982

:NT€RGUOBAL
HOMS vioeo

Hidden for 2000 years...

a treasure no man has ever seen
and lived to tell about!

GIOHI FlOiVCCI Siovni SNDNEILI hiMMIFnOn I. DMDII



A
STARRING:

LUNG TIEN HSIAN

CHEN SHA LIH

CHEN TIEN TAI

Ma Tsai-tung. a vagabond,

doesn't have enough money to

pay for his meal in a restaurant.

He is beaten up but is saved by

pretty Shirley and her fiance

Balato Hsiung with the help of

their friend Kan Chuan Lee.

Realising that Ma is still alive,

restaurant owner Kao decides

to finish him up

English Version

WARNING
Tha video tape is sold for home oso only.

Any commercial use or duplication ol copyrighted material

without prior linccnsing is forbidden by law

VIOLATORS WILL 8E PROSECUTED

A>i Occ.dn Shoies («.ntuio movies jio original uncut versxins OS-046

MWo rn Kong Kong

EXCLUSIVE VIDEORIGHTS.
' 198S OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LIMITED
Suit® 810S-6 Hang Lung Conire.

Tol: S-779325 (8 Unos) Telex; 65806 SHORE HX Fax: 54908779



ACTION.

ADVENTUREColor/Approx. 38Minutes/1987

SEVA LA RUE,

BERRYMAN
StarringPET^
VlRGIN^^Ifff

IAS5ffiR’'

The unstoppable BARBAR-
IAN BROTHERS, seen re-

centiy in The Flamngo Kid and

D.C. Cab, pit their awesome
brawn— and their equally

unbelievable sense of humor
-against the fantastic perils

of a violent, primeval world

steeped in magic and ruled

by the sword!

Captured as youths, the

identical twins Gore and

Kutchek are transformed into

bestial, gladitorial fighting

machines. Escaping the putrid

death pits of the evil tyrant

Kadar, the twins set off on a

fabulous quest to rescue their

ravishing Queen, vanquish the

mythical Bog-Dragon and re-

cover the magical Ruby of

Life! A wild, double-bladed

rotnp into a fantasy-adventure

'sd,;Qutrageous it takes'^tum'

Heroes-W handle it! ^



From TheProducer OfTAXIDRIVER

Theywere victims
ofthe street,
until they caught...

"THE BEAT
offers an
unflinching

New York
street kids...

gritty realism..'
THE NEW YORK TIMES

From the producer ofTAXI DRIVER comes this shocking
and vivid look at life on the hostile streets ofNewYork,
starringJOHN SAVAGE (THE DEER HUNTER), KARA
GLOVER (SALVADOR), WILLIAM McNAMARA (DREAMA
LITTLE DREAM) and PAUL DILLON.

Hellesbay, NewYork.Ableakurban wasteland that has
spawned tough, streetwise kids— willing to do an5fthing

in the relentless fight for survival. A haven ofdrugs and
violence, this concretejungle offers no escape or hope—
not for Billy (McNAMARA). Kate (GLOVER) or Frank
Ellsworth (SAVAGE), their idealistic teacherwho struggles

daily against the decadence and apathy in his students’
lives. When RexVoorhas (DAVIDJACOBSON) appears,
spouting radical poetryand bizarre philosophies, the kids
call him retarded. But as Billyand Kate befriend Rex,
they realize he isnot crazy,just full ofthe hopeand promise
of a better life.

[S]«on

ISBN:
-flDSl-DSSl-1



l^ears Tree

Will Papa Bear Learn His

Despite Mama Bear’s warning of bad weather, Papa Bear
decides that this year he will find his perfect Christmas tree

in this award-winning treasure. Without concern for

the real meaning of Christmas, Papa takes Brother Bear
and Sister Bear along on his trek. Finding that all the trees

he desires are the homes of other animals. Papa
hurries back to buy a tree... but they’re all sold out.

To their surprise, the Bears find that the other creatures
have made aspecial gift just for themi

Written and Created by STAN and JAN BERENSTAiN
Executive Producers JOSEPH CATES and GILBERT CATES

ProducedbyBUZZ POTAMKIN
Directed by MORDECAI GERSTEIN '

Original Music Composed and Conducled by ELLIOT LAWRENCE

Superior Quality Video Tape Recorded in the LP Mode

WARNING: federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties torlheunauthortzed reproducUon : ‘X
distribution, or exhibition of copyrigtiled motion ptclures and videotapes. (Title 17 United Stales.Code. •

Sections 501 and 506 ) The Federal Bureau ol Irivesligelioii nivesligates allegations ol criminal coovnohl-^'i
infnngemenl (Title 17. United Stales Code. Section 506.)

• • -
•.

,

ISBN 1-55511-31 9-
d Duplicated,

F>ackaged and
: Printed in USA



FULLY ANIMATED » DOUBLE FEATURE

FIRST TIMEt»VIDEO
First Time’'-'’ Videos present reassuring stories about common
childhood experiences. Each First Time story is paired with an

exciting Berenstain Bears adventure for double the fun!

The Berenstain Bears:No Girls Allowed

Brother Bear and his friends build a secret clubhouse for boys

only—and Sister is hopping mad! Papa Bear helps them see that

the best way to play is together.

Story and teleplay by Stan and Jan Berenstain
.

The Berenstain Bears and the MissingDinosaurBone
The Bear Detectives are hot on the trail of a rare dinosaur bone

taken from Actual Factual's museum. They have just one hour to

find it—will they?

Story by Stan and Jan Berenstain
Teleplay by Rowby Goren

Produced and directed by Buzz Potamkin

Developed for television by Joe Cates

Music composed and conducted by Elliot Lawrence

I

The Berenstain Bears First Time”" Video Series:
\

The Berenstain Bears and the MessyRoom plus The Tkrrible Termite

The Berenstain Bears Learn About Strangers plus The Disappearing Honey

The Berenstain Bears and the Truth plus Save the Bees

The Berenstain Bears Get in a Fight plus The Bigpaw Problem

The Berenstain Bears in the Dark plus Ring the Bell

The Berenstain Bears and the Trouble with Friends plus The Coughing Catfish

The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Birthday plus To the Rescue

The Berenstain Bears; No Girls Allowedplus The Missing Dinosaur Bone

The Berenstain Bears Get Sta^eFn^fe/ plus Go Bonkers OverHonkers

The Berenstain Bears Forget TheirManners plus The Wicked Weasel Spell

Produced in association with Cates Films,
Inc. A Southern Star/Hanna Barbera
Australia prodtiction. Copyright © 1985

g CLOSED CAPnONED by National
‘Captioning Institute. Used with
permission.
Manufactured in the U.S.A.

APPROX. 30 MINUTES • COLOR

WmifTs]
FULLY ANIMfiTED
DOUBLE FEATURE

lULUiu 111

TheoenensKunBea/is

/weiS?,

7980 - 82870-3 ‘

D-aTM-fleavD-M



® FIRST TIME.VIDEO
First Time”' Videos present reassuring stories about common child-

hood experiences. We are proud.to present these entertaining sto-

ries that will help you as a parent to address these issues.

The Berenstain Bears and the Messy Room
Mama and Papa Bear teach

Brother and Sister the impor-

tance of keeping their room
clean.

Parent’s Guide
1. Why is it important to

obey our parents?

2. Why do parents like you

to keep your room clean?

The Berenstain Bears Learn About Strangers

Brother and Sister are taught

to be cautious around strangers

without being scared of every-

one they meet.

Parent’s Guide
1. Why was Mama Bear’s

example of the apples so

important?

2. Name some people who
are strangers, but may be very

helpful to us?

The Berenstain Bears No Girls Allowed
Brother and Sister learn that

boys and girls can both be

good at the same things.

Sister finds out the impor-

tance of being a good winner.

Parent’s Guide
1. What does it mean to be a

“bad winner”?

2. Why do some people

think they must win in order

to have fun?

The Berenstain Bears Get Stage Fright

Sister is scared when she gets^

the lead part in the school

play, but learns that practice

and preparation are the best

cures for fear.

Parent’s Guide
1. Have you ever been afraid

to perform in front of others?

2. What important lesson

does brother learn?

Story by Stan and Jan Berenstain Teleplay by Rowby Goren’

Produced & Directed by Buzz Potamkin

Developed for Television by Joe Cates

Music Composed and Conducted by Eluot Lawrence

‘Except for The Messy Room-Telepiay by Stan and Jan Berenstain

e names byThese Berenstain Bears title.s are based on the First Time'” Books of the sai

Stan & Jan Berenstain published by Random House, Inc.

Produced in association with Cates Films, Inc. A Color, Approx. 60 minutes.
Southern Star/Hanna Barbera Australia production.

D 19WTaft-Hardie Group
"

1988 Random House, Inc.

Distributed by

Feature Blms For Families
Strengthening Traditional Values Through Entertainment "

P.O. Box 572410 Murray UT 84157-2410

I
1-800-347-2833

Berenstains, Inc.

FULLY ANIMATED

TiME-V lTieben£4i^cun.B&aAs

i

aruUiie
1

FIRST
TilAE-.

IVlDEO

This video cassette may not be rented

or resold without written license.

This film includes closed captions

created by the National Captioning

Institute. Used with pennission.
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This fun*fiiled/ exfro long, 3 hour video has been specially puf

together to enchant all young children. Featured ore a collection

of some of the most popular progrommes to delight and enter*

tain pre-schoolers more than ever before. This is one video that

con be watched again and again. So sit bock and enjoy:

THE BIGGEST EVER PRE-SCHOOL VIDEO
The Junglies ®cortk>o Film ud/rv am cnwixiit. id im 2

f "Say Cheese Everyone" and "Flying South", There's lots of island ontics to /
' enjoy with the Junglies in these two lively adventures.

Bump Emiprimid'lWO

.• *6un>p'$ Lost Button" end "Bump ond the Clouds", These two gentle odventures

C with Bump, ond his friends will delight all young children,

\ The Herbs ©F.lmFa,l>d/Mi|Ko*I^J989

'• "Pashana Bedhi, The Snake Charmer" and "Sage's Singing Lesson", As usuol

there's trouble in the Herb Garden in these two clossic odventureS,

Broomstick Cottage ®Dobbi«FUiniLid,Rej(}cUon,MFM«)bf 1991

"The Monstrous Marrow" ond "On the Roof", Mr Bobbin has a few problems with

' his prize morrow and moving house in these two hilorious stories.

Huxley Pig ®Rodn>rP«c>^'/Fiii<.rairLKi 1990

"Huxley Pig's Home Movie" and "Huxley Pig ond the Village Fete", Huxley's doy

dreoming takes him on two new odventures,

Mr Men and Little Miss ®no9>rH«9r»aMs/Mr.iM>FiimiiKn9 e 3

"Little Miss Splendid" ond "Little Miss Neat", feature in their very own stories,

Anytime Tales
.
©<V>g Kollo Film lid/And»r»n Pi«u Ud/Abbey Bioodeeil Conmunicotloni pk 1991

"I Wont My Rott>^ and "Two Can, Toucon". A princess who is fed up with nappies

and 0 bird with no nome ore the stors of these two progrommes,
Paddington Bear ©FMoiaid/Kaddinfioosco 1993

"Paddington and the Mystery Box" ond "Keeping Fit". Paddington's curiosity

gets the better of him in these two amusing tdes.

Adventures of Parsley ©fhi«fo>i ud/Mic>>o«i s«<d i9B9

"The Egg" ond "The Nap" Two more clossic odventures with Parsley the Lion.

Tales of Aesop ©Moin>FrodiKHaoilid1990

"The Quock Frog" and "The Mores and the Treosure". Two traditionol stories with 0

mofol, norrated by Tom Baker.

Will Quack Quack ©S4c/FAigh»a'>F«b i9e?

"The Cool House" and ^Cousin Percy", Will Quock Quack, the noughly tittle duck

is in trouble ogpin in these two entertoining adventures

Wimpole Village ©f«ME>>d(>Niiid 1991

"The Nosty Gale" and "Adventure Camp". Join in rt>e fun with oil your favourite

choracters from Wimpole Village in these two lively odvenlures.

TeH Me A Story ©AblMyB>w>dea.lCon<m>K<KOKoi<iplcl993

"Jack and the Beanstolk" and "Dick Whittington". Two Iroditionol toles for oil

young children to enjoy.

Favourite Nursery Rhymes©Abb«,Bn>odcaiiCon»«fi<ow>n>pk 1993

A lively selection of nursery rhymes tok^n from the video, "One, Two, Buckle

My Shoe ond Other Foyoufile Rhymes",

Tlemo^i^tdeo



Iventure!

Starring Leon Ames, Claude Akins. Tab

Hunter, Joseph Cotton, Cesar Romero,

Written and Produced by Chuck D.

Color/Rated PGKeen, Directed by Tay Garnett and

Running Time; 98 mins.

I 0'"‘ 23975 “ 61053

BIG PUSH
Two-fisted lumberjacks tame the last frontier.

Clear the road for adventure! Clear the

road for laughs and excitementi Clear

the road for the two-fisted giants!

Ames), will tackle the most dangerous

job going -if the pay is right and the

challenge great enough.

Here comes the rousing tale of lumber-

jacks in America's last frontier-

Alaska! Played against a backdrop of

majestic scenery, this exciting movie

captures the lust for life that compels

today's mavericks to seek out and

conquer a new, untamed land.

"The Big Push" (Claude Akins} and his

bible-thumping sidekick. Deacon (Leon

But the "Tramps" receive their toughest

assignment yet when they lead a motley

crew of drifters and loners (recruited

from saloons, jails, and a house of ill-

repute) to the rescue of a pretty widow

(Eve Brent) whose logging camp is

threatened by a pair of crooked mill

owners (Joseph Cotten and Cesar

Romero).

If you're looking for no-holds-barred

action and good, old-fashioned screen

entertainment . . . clear the road for

THE BIG PUSH!—



Met ons alien vochten we in Vietnam

Niemand van ons begreep waarvoor hij kwam
Van waaghalzerij hebben we goed de balen

We moeten veei verloren tijd inhalen

Over al die leugens zijn we nog steeds boos

De woede In onze ogen maakt ons meedogenloos

Tegen ons vechten heeft geen zin

We rammen er dwars tegen in

We doen niemand graag kwaad
Daarvoor zijn we te lang op straat

Maar vrouwen en vechten geven ons nog kicks

Ze noemen ons dan ook THE BLACK SIX

WESTMINSTER RLM t COPYRIGHT BY HUNTEL VIDEO
POSTFACH 32 WILOENSTRAAT 11.

«M2KORSCHENBROiCH U138E
FUR OEUTSCHUNO. '(-HERTOGENBOSCH
08TERREICH.SCHWEI2 HOLLAND



JThe:

^\ast>:r
A pure action fantasy where good, strength

and exotic beauty battle evil.

M7I0

4^' » d
V - itit/

The castle of knowledge in a land of contradiction houses

the ultimate weapon. Should it fall into the hands of evil,

the land would surely die. The Blade Master (Ator), a hero

of mythical strength, leads a small band in the defense of

good against the overwhelming forces of evil.

Color/92 Minutes

Executive Producer ALEX SUSMANN
Produced by CHRIS TRAINOR
Directed by DAVID HILLS

Screenplay by DAVID HILLS
1^,

©1984
MEDIA HOME ENTERTAINMENT. INC.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

MEDIA HOME ENTERTAINMENT, INC. A Heron Communications Company

( ACTION- ^^ ADVENTURE )

aaxsvVV

aaviO.
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Starring

PHILIP CHEUNG • SONY TANAKA
RONNY LEE • TIM CHEN • SANDY PENG

Directed(^GODFREY HO
1945, almost defeated, Japanese troops

pillage ruthlessly in occupied China.

However, Chang-tung leads the anti-

Japanese society MOBILE NATION against

them. He fails in his assassination attempt

on their chief opponent, Yashido, despite

the sacrifice of his own brother-in-law.

Chang’s wife aids Yashido in order to free

her brother. She reveals the whereabouts
of Chang's comrades. During Yashido's

showdown with the MOBILE NATION,
Chang’s wife, Wai-Ling, is shocked to find

that she has betrayed her own husband
who is fighting alongside of his comrades.
This is a fast-paced, explosive kung-fu

acfion film.

Color 86 Min.
© 1985 Saturn Productions, Ltd.

VIDEO
Treasures

I
‘

. eo Cassette Sales, Inc.

270 Cerr Avenue
Hauppauge, New York11788

Video Treasures' are from the collection of

Video Treasures. Inc., distributed by

0 13132 90230 2

ISBNl-SSSaB-aSb-B



0425

Color

Running-Time:
91 minutes

m^DO^^STB^H3l

|R|RESTfliaEO[-c-j

ISBN l-S5Tfl3-3TD-M
WANNING; The prognm cgntimed « tte VKleocassene s
bcen$edonlytonirudveni$M.cnvitc home use Alolher
ngins-fickidmg. tui not Med lo. duolicehon. tuosOcasl
by my meens, end ai forms of pubfK dsMy or oubkc
performaiice-irerttaitiedbylhecopyriohlproprwor The
TEH nvtstigates ahegetions of copynj^l mfnngeinenl. and

provides severe cnnenal and Civil penalties forleOerN . , ..

those found to be n violation

.

HeOVaJeo.HOOAvenuei is.New'h>di.NYl0036

0 2635 -90425 -

RUTGER HAUER
JOAN CHEN

TUB BIX>OD

The time will come when winning is everything.

KINGS imiUEIITBIIIUIIMEin«»

KlITGai lUIIBI.JIMN CKN "TIE UNO OF IBI0E8'.,. VINCENT D'ONOfRIO

T^JMN STOOURTgaTBHT RriN''“.iOSSMHaua WESTMME.KHI McCAHON
«.T0H NaiEltlDE.,.RICIAI»l FIKNCIS IKICE .USSilUVIO ENIV_„nGIJIMES ROVEN IL.

IRhamoaR
] «?BrMlfl|IPE0PlE8 „.,JS|?5;i|NruiJ\T.o\F_wA VPCP

0 1989 KINGS ROAD ENTERTAINMENT. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Sometime in the future.. .the only sport surviving in a wasted world is the brutal

nf Mu flirinr' ^ »m limb from limb, faces scarred as

ru ^e it to the top of the league. When
S? IVflniiioc ^ toughest player in battle, he takes

°^Pr8ViOUSly vi8W60 mOVlCd g 5Q hungry to win she’d rather

. - —— ^ an unbeatable team. Sallow and

lallenge the League of Nine Cities—

kmpion for the League, Sallow was

id-

I honor HB3

RUTGER HAUER
JOAN CHEN



PARENTS
APPROVED

VIDEO

, ,
THE EMPEROR 'S

pl^ NEW CLOTHES
AN AESOP'S FABLE "THE BOY WHO CRIED
WOLF" TELLS THE STORY OF AYOUNG

SHEPPARD BOY WHO GROWS TIRED OF HIS
JOB, AND LEARNS A VALUABLE LESSON
ABOUT TELLING THE TRUTH WHEN THE

VILLAGERS STOP COMING TO HELP THE BOY

VHS

PARENTS
APPROVED ;

VIDEO
Childrens Faiij;tale

Classics Series
Vo/. VI



w&m
UNIVERSAL

Suitable

for all

THE jniAVE nN 50LDIER
i4ND OTHER

CARTOON CLASSICS

THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER
AND OTHER

CARTOON CLASSICS

AlthoughTHE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER has only one leg,

he rescues the ballerinawhen tiie King tries to take heraway,

but they both fall to the execution squad. However, all ends

well as they get their rewards in Heaven, not on Earth.

BREMENTOWN MUSICIANS
The four dropouts from the farmyard- the catwho gets

beaten up by the mouse, the rooster who crows at the wrong
time, the lazy mule and the dog who sleeps too much ->

form a group to sing and earn a living, butthey’re none too

popular- until, that is, they rescue the farmer from a gang

of robbers.

UTTLEBLACKSAMBO
Sambo manages to trapthe ferocious tiger, but only afterthe

family dog has painted stripes on himself to try to tease

poor Sambo!

HAPPY DAYS
When the friends go fishing, they don’t want Pinhead along,

but he ends up making himselfvery useful when the old car

they buy breaks down.



BROTHERHOOD OF DEATH
Starring: ROYJEFFERSON AND MIKE

THOMAS
Co Starring: Lee Tari, Haskell V. Anderson

and Mike Bass.

Produced by: Richard Barker and Bill Berry.

Directed by: Bill Berry.

From an original story by

Ronald K. Golman.

Roy, Ned and Junior are three young black men
brought up in a small repressive town in the

deep south.

Kinkaid County is under the brutal control of the Klu

Klux Klan. They terrorize the black citizens by rape

and murder
The three friends form the secret'Brotherhood of

Death'and set out to avenge their people.

They use all the violent skills they learnt as soldiers in

the war in Vietnam to wage their own war against

the Klan, with terrifying consequences. .

.

RUNNING TIME: 1 hour 22 mins approx- colour

Unit 4, Brunswick Industrial Park, New Southgate, London N.11.

ALUTEBESTCOMnVNY



THE BROTHER
Chan Wing received a emergency telex from his father

and returned to Thailand hurrily. In Thailand he met a girl

and travelled the scenic places with her. They met a group of

rascals travelled the scenic places with her. They met a

group of rascals on the way and Chan bit them. Chan then

met his brother in hisfather'sfarm, wherea group of fighters

caused trouble all the times. A bully intended to take over his

father'sfarm, and killed his father. Eventually he intended to

kill Chan and his brother

ThrilllngJ New fighting technique!

"Action — Kung Fu Movie"

Starring: Chen Hsing ISM
Kao Yung

Jeanette Yu

' MM&m mmmmmm-icf •

^x&a tnSM+SlAS-Mfflfini* . ww
. m%xwm a*.- AW

A* ! rmismum i

English Version

•:±*

WARNING
T»ifl vKjeo MW KiokI »c* haiTH uM only. Any miiuiwdiI uw or OiioliHiion

01 copynsfltw mJMiiil Wtnoijl unor Kconilnj ii foct»il«ii by low.

VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED

AK Oceen Shores feature movies are origirwl uncut versions.

OS-099

EXCLUSIVE WORLD VIDEORIGHTS.

© 1983 OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

OCEAN SHORES VIDEO LIMITED
Suite 1711 Hang Lung Cenlre, Paterson Street. Hong Kong
TeT 5-779325 (4 Lines) Telex; 65806 SHORE HX



The Great American
Chase — and the man
who keeps it running.

Chuck Jones doesn't have long bunny ears or a

coyote tail. He just thinks like someone who
does.

That's the basis for the uniquely American art

form of character animation. Create a

character, then put him in a situation and
imagine what he'll do. For more than 40 years,

Jones and his Warner Bros. co*workers have
convulsed theiraudiences and confounded the

law of averages by imagining reel after reel of

the funniest, fastest-moving cartoons ever
made. The Bugs Bujuiy/Boad Buaner Movie brings together full-length

cartoon classics and a long string of hilarious excerpts from Jones' most off-

beat and original productions.

Duck Dodgers in the 24^^ th Century, What's Opera, ^oe?, AliBaba Bunny
and the legendary Duck Amuck, that definitive essay in animated mayhem
(or the cartoon to end all cartoons), are all here. Jones and co-director Phil
Monroe have also added new material placing the breakneck exploits of the
Warner gang in a somewhat wider (but equawwy widiculous) perspective.

"We didn't make themfor kids,"Jones hasfrequently said. "Wemade them for

adults— euid ourselves." Agree or not, they were made to last. For nearly a

*half-century, the laughter hasn't stopped.

For privaie home use only. Duplication or public exhibition prohibiied Pro.

serial numbers and markings. Civil iitvestigalors and allorneys have been er

duel and its packaging and supplemeni Ihe FBI actions noted below.

WARNING: Federal law pr
•

Criminal copyright infringement is investigated by the FBI and may constitute a lelony with a
maximum penalty ol up to five years In prison and/or a $250,000 line

ManutacturedlnUSA NTSC

[GK

Looney Tunes Characlersare Trademarks ol Warner Bros. Inc.

. -J^ogram Content, Artwork & Photography ©1979 Warner Bros. inc.^ Package Design & Summary ©1986 Warner Home Video Inc.

A Subsidiary ol Warner Bros. Irtc. ©A Warner Communications Company
AOOO Warner Blvd., Burbank, CA 91522. All rights reserved.

ms
1003

Color/98 mins.

StarringBUGS BUNNY ROAD RUNNER WILE E. COYOTE
Produced and Directed byCHUCK JONES
Written by MICHAEL MALTESE andCHUCK JONES
Production Deilgn by MAURICE NOBLE
Vocal Characterization by MEL BLANC

From Warner firoi. W >// A Warner Communications Comnanv



FEATURING MORE RAISIN HITS:
• “Signed, Sealed, Delivered, I’m Yours’’ • “Demolition Rock’’

• “R.E.S.RE.C.T.” • “Disco Polka Man” • “Mr. Pitiful"

• “I Heard It Through the Grapevine”
• “118 Chickens and 1 Tired Rooster”

© 1990 Will Vinton Productions, Inc.

Claymation- is a registered trademark

of Will Vinton Productions

©1990 CALRAB
The California Raisins'"

Licensed by Applause Licensing.

COLOR-RUNNING TIME; 28 MINUTES

Distributed by Maier Communications.
A Division of The Maier Group
235 East 95 Street

New York, NY 10128 VMS Hi-Fi STEREO
inn
ON LINEAR TRACKS

MAIER
TMG604

%
WfltOfMlSlO

PRODUCTIONS

RAISINS:
SOLD
OUT!

4 048 00604 3

“The California Raisins" were hotter than

chili peppers in a crock pot.”

—Rudy Bagaman, Manager

Where will it end? When through a sneaky subterfuge, the lascivious Lima*

bean replaces A.C. with the dim-witted Broccoli, the seeds really start to fly!

You followed these lovable heroes’ struggle to the top in MEET THE RAISINS.
Now in RAISINS: SOLD OUT! discover the hilarious, hidden pitfalls of

SUCCESS!

“A family outing at the TV set.”... it it it

—David Bianculli, New York Post

But were our wrinkled rockers just a flash in the pan?

Did the road to success hit a dead end?

On the Raisin road to riches. A.C., Beebop, Red and

Stretch, find that fame is no bowl of cherries. After a

series of second-rate gigs and a recording session at the

‘Last Chance Garage,” our fab foursome leave Rudy for the

sinister Leonard Limabean— the sleaziest manager in show
biz. Limabean and his protege, Lick Broccoli pull the group

from their Motown roots and plant them in a series of

trend-chasing exploits; Disco Polka, Country Rap, Demolition Rock...



0 8536-50132 -
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^hat an absolute hoot.”
-Philadelphia Inquirer



FRIES HOME VIDEO

D 2121-91290-3 0 91290

In these 'new adventures, the Care Bears overcome their

fears as they solve mysteries and meet some very lovable

monsters!

Starting with DR. BRIGHTENSTEIN’S MONSTER,
Grams 'ells how Dr. Brightenstein creates a friendly

monster who is misunderstood by the townspeople.

Then Hugs and Tugs teach archaeologist Brave Heart to

look before he leaps in PERIL OF THE PYRAMID.
While in Ancient Egypt, our cuddly friends stop

Beastly and Shreaky from causing trouble when they

steal TPE MOST ANCIENT GIFT. Finally, the Care

Bears meet a scary character as they uncover the

MYSTERYOF THE PHANTOM.
APPROTIMATE RUNNINGTIMES 45 MINUTI& »

COlOff/FULLY-ANIMATED/flNRATED: SBITABUE TOR AH.AGES

Care Bears Characters and Designs ©1990 Those Characters From Cleveland. All Rights Reserved.

Pro^m ® 1990 GBIS Productions, Inc.

©MCMXC Pries Home Vided, Inc All Rights Reserved,

Closed Captioned by the NationalrCaptioning instihite.'Use with permission.

FOUR NEW ^TORIES!
DOCTOR BRIGHTENSTEIN’S MONSTER

PERILS OF THE PYRAMID
THE MOST ANCIENT GIFT
MYSTERY OF THE PHAJITOM

LimKFWl OTHER

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

F.S.C. #8527-1FRIES HOME VIDEO
a I ;esErd§ft'3inme'i^;lR5T

89M HOU.YWQOft^yp.', CA J0S28

if

7 A\ 1/^1 rhTv )( ^
i r A \ 1 1 /m/^



ISBN 1-55890-Z15-5

0 12257 - 09 ; . 0

Starring Ken Berry, Sandy Duncan, Harry Morgan,
Roddy McDowall, McLean Stevenson.

Written by Ted Key. Produced by Ron Miller.

Co-produced and Directed by Norman Tokar.

C
osmic comedy is on the prowl when an extraterrestrial cat named Jake

is forced to crash-land his spaceship on Earth. Jake then proceeds to

lead a physicist, his girlfriend, the Army and a team of baffled scientists

on endless escapades during his unscheduled and hilarious visit!

IWpnMBHtoserihriikiiUiA.iodCiarixdr.ljcnttfctpnniflicr.ul’.^L'jporA

HOME video' DeplClBiiMLUfcna>IS2l IUtii4|nUallSA strp«winif-> M.rtvjdi tu««iiM in Cnik. IBM) OniWilDwrContw)



The story of a stressed out man and a woman
with a secret. Find out how she turns him on
to the hidden pleasures ofThe CD Files."

“A Unique, relaxins movie.

“A Great Escape...”

Featurins music from:

Sade
Kenny G

|{
Luther Vandross

David Sanborn

1 Anita Baker

ii Soundtrack available on CD 101.9 FM



4rte Johnson

I

Comedy
5310

VHS

It is 1918 and The Great War Is on!

American pride is running high and the Germans
have a plan for the U^. If they can encourage the
Mexican guerillas to make trouble on the T^xas
border, the American war effort will be weakened.
A fiendish German spy named Friedrich Schmidt
(played by Louis IMye) masterminds the plot. He
claims to have access to a Secret Weapon—RX4,
an automobile of awesome speed, equipped with a
smoke screen and cannon.
Unfortunately, Schmidt is not that mc^chanically

Inclined and can’t get the kinks out of the machine!
But he doesn’t account for the ingenuity put In by
the American IJeutenant, Matthew James (John
David Carson). Yankee Jones assembles a Heet of
Model-T Fords and comically chugs to victory over
the wily Schmidt. IVuly a zany comedy!

ARTE JOHNSON • HERB EOELMAN
LOUIS NYE • JOHN DAVIO CARSON

Based on the novel by Lee Sommervilie
Directed & Produced by Jim McCollough

Copyrighl C 1 976 Jim McCullough Production!, Inc., All RIghta RsMcvad

GUARANTEED
SUPERIOR
QUALITY

(&1989 UNITED AMERICAN VIDEO
MCKAGE A DESIGN CHARLOTTE, NC
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

G I GENERAL AUD ENCES
Aaes ftotntiied

MADE IN

USA

id by Saimid Gi
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The story of Jesus, Part 1
Young children will be engrossed in this beautifully ani-

mated cartoon feature depicting the early years of Jesus
on Earth. Jesus’ birth in a manger in Bethlehem, His exile

in Egypt, His baptism in the desert, His healing of the sick
and wounded — all are shown in color animation that will

delight as well as instruct youthful viewers.
Also illustrated are the story of the prodigal son, the

changing of water into wine, and the tale of the good
Samaritan. Many other things Jesus taught and miracles
He performed are shown in a way that will inspire as well
as entertain.

51 Minutes, COLOR

Collect all of

The Children’s

Heroes of the Bible

The story of Jesus, Part 1

The Story of Jesus, Part 2

The Story of Moses

The Story of Paul's Ministry

The Story of Esther

The Story of Elijah

The Story of David

The Story of Joseph

The story of Jeremiah

The Story of The Apostles

In Wonderfully
Animated Color

0 U6AV1 3

ISBN 1-5S73=I-B1S-D

VANGUARD
VID€0

Fomllv ond Inspirational £n[erialnmeni

©1987 United Enlertainment, Inc.

WARMMG: Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the unajthorized reproduction, Pistributicn, or

exhibition ol copyrighted motion pictures and video tapes. The Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates all allega-

tions of criminal copypght infringement. (Title 17, United States Code, Sections 501 and 506). PRINTED IN U.S.A.

#6491
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The stories They'll Always Remember

AWARD PS WII^IVER

From the VISION VIDEO COLLECTION

The Children's Heroes
of the Bible
The Story of

Gesr/S
Parti



Starring Joseph Campanella, Mike Darnell, Robyn Finn, Jim Engelhardt
Guest Stars: Angelica Huston, Billy Barty

Burl Bonnix, (Joseph Campanella) is the boss of "Bonntx

Comics". Monr/n is his frustrated cartoonist and Carry and
Skeets are two bright kids who have befriended Pantos, the

Comic Book Wizard. Fonfos hos given them mogic be/fs with

transporter rings. With a pull of the rings - POW - the kids ore

instontiy in the comic strip scenes created by Marvin. Each

episode is adventure pocked and music fi//ed. Comic books

come to life with the COMIC BOOK KIDS.

THE WORRIED WIZARD"
Skeets and Carrie are given their Magic Belts by Pantos the

Wizard, who enlists their help to recapture a Fearsome
Dragon in a world of smoke.

"THE PRINCESS AND THE GOBLIN"
When a Fairy Tale Princess releases a Wicked Goblin, Skeets

ond Carrie jump into the panel to help. But before the Goblin

is tricked into disappearing forever, the entire kingdom is

frozen, and the Princess learns o vaiuoble lesson in

responsibility.

For oges 7 to 11 yeors Writer: Jim Engelhardt

Producer; Sondra Turbow, Herb Silvers Starring: Joseph Companella
Director: Gene Weed Running Time Approx: 1 Hour

rind
Ihe
Children
CinemaKid^” Productions. Inc actively and tinancially supports

Find the Children ana is dedicated to making America a saier

and happier place (or our children Child safety tips enclosed

FBI WARNINQ- Lie*n»M for nvwing only «n*r« no oOmiMion ii cno'QM Fodoroi l»« provton mvoio
Civil (no criminol o(n«i(t(a loi in« unauinoriiod '((woOuclion, Oi»lnbvl>onoi (inibil ion o) cooynghloo motion
piclu'O* (no Viooo t(MS (Titlo 17 Unitao Skim CoOe (ocuon SOI ("0 SOBI Tn* FM'$i Buruu Of invoitiga

lion invoatigdaa dlogdion* of cnmind copytigni inliingom«nl

VHS
CMK400

ACTION! THRILLS! ADVENTURE!
A comic book world of fun comet olive In two exciting tales,

THE WORRIED WIZARD ond THE PRINCESS S THE GOBLIN
Storring Joseph Componello, Mike Darnell, Robyn Finn, Jim Engelhardt

Guest Stars: Angelica Huston, Billy Borty



Reader’s Digest Young Families

PRESENTS
oin this adorable mouse duo

as they travel the world in

search of exciting, tun-tilled

adventures. Watch Emily, the

clever Country Mouse and her

sophisticated City Mouse cousin,

Alexander, as they travel the

world visiting wondrous new

lands, making new friends and

experiencing fantastic adventures

—all set in the late 1800s.

Frisco Rumble

n this exciting adventure,

the Country Mouse and the

City Mouse enjoy the breathtaking

views of San Francisco’s Bay Area.

They're having the time of their lives

riding the hilly city's cable cars when

suddenly their fun comes to an end.

Somebody is playing with the cables

that make the car run! The mice go

undercover, and underground, to

investigate. In no time the mice get

involved in another adventure—an

escaping bank robber making his

getaway underground! The thief's clever disguise throws the mice

detectives off track, but not for long!

Color. Dolby Surround. Approximately 24 minutes. Animation.

0 1997 Reader’s Digest Young Families. Inc. A Cinar-France Animation co-production in

association with Ravensburger Film+TV, Videal, WIC Entertainment, Reader's Digest, TV

Ontario and Motion Pictures S.A. Copyright© 1997 CINAR Productions Inc., France

Animation S.A., Canal J, France 3. All rights reserved. Bas^ on the book published by

Random House Children’s media. The Country Mousd and the City Mouse Adventures is a

Aduentures

A Reader’s Digest Young Families



THE CROW I

The crow-en lejemorder-spiller en vaesentlig rolle i 9
denne dramatiske fortaslting fra Det vilde Westen.
Overfald - skuddueller - guldtransporter og masser af

gode slagsmal.
'

Spilletid

Genre Western

Aldersgraense : 12 dr

2 !

I

Distribution: Arhus (06) 93 20 22
Kebenhavn (02) 28 09

I
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^Jfiel^flRKCjwSTSL
Directed by jim henson and frank oz

Produced by jim henson and Gary kurtz

Screenplay by david odell

Story by jim henson
Executive Producer david lazer

Music by trevor jones

Conceptual Designer Brian proud

Director of Photography Oswald morris, b.s.c.

The dark crystal, a fantasy adventure film, was

created by Jim Henson, world renowned creator of

the Muppets; long-time associate Frank Oz; and Gary

Kurtz, producer of “Star Wars”. The film was designed

by Brian Froud, one of Britain's foremost fantasy artists.

The tale begins when Jen, a Gelfling (one of the last

survivors of the elfin-like race), is told of a prophecy by

his master— a wise and gentle mystic. Jen sets to the task

of returning the crystal shard to the all powerful Dark

Crystal, making it whole again, and restoring light

to the world.

For the first time ever, here is a totally live action film

inhabited only by creatures - set in another world,

another time ... in the age of wonder.

Running Time: 93 minutes SBi
©MCMLXXXII James M. Henson & Henson Associates

WARNING: The program contained in this videocassetle Is licensed only for unad-
vertised, private home use. All other rights— including, but not limited to. duplica-
tion, broadcast by any means, rental or loan circulation for profit-making and/or
library purposes, and all forms of public display —are retained by the copyright
proprietor. The FBI investigates allegations of copyright infringement, and federal
la» provides severe criminal and civil penalties for those to be in violation.

Printed in U.S.A.

VIDEO

“Jim Henson has devised a

luxuriantly original fantasy
world as dark as the magic
crystal totem . .

-TIME MAGAZINE
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ADULT ACTION ADULT ACTION C L I T A STWOO D

What happens when you put

criminal scum behind bars? You
become famous, that's what. TV
people want sound bites for the

evening news. Writers want your life

story. And sleazoid creeps want you

dead.

Being famous isn't San Francisco

Detective Harry Callahan's style. He
doesn't appreciate being lumped in

with a rock star; a film critic and a talk

show host. Especially because those

three are dead. They're murdered
celebrities whose names are in an underground betting pool called The DeadPool. Now
Harry's found another well-known name on the list; bis.

Hollywood legend Clint Eastwood straps on his shoulder holster to return as Dirty Harry,

continuing the remarkable police-action series that includesD/rty Ffb/ry (1971), Magnum
Force (1973), The Enforcer (1976) and Sudden Impact (1983).

"Nothing goes better than good old-fashioned bang-bang with Dirty Harry," Peter Travers

wrote inPeop/e. That familiar bang-bang receives a refreshing new spin in 7?ieDeac/poo/.

The partner Harry breaks in is a karate wiz. The Mafia goons sworn to snuff Harry now
scramble to protect him. And, in the most amazing chase ever to blast through the City by
the Bay since Bullitt, Harry madly lead-foots it to outrace a bomb-carrying, radio-

controlled toy cat

Harry knows you gotta get dirty to fight crime. And to gefthe best in hard-hitting action,

you've gotta get dirty, loo: Dirty Harry in The Dead Pool. Dive in.

SuD'>Ci1iO''CMPIitliCe>'><bil«npr()n<t)ited PiHuCICOXIpinsniPiv'llul' I'

XtgIrHiinMiSjndinjiliings C»il in«Klig)lorsind)ll(lin(yS naveMtnexgigKIOproltCM'itOtM

iis pacuging an) sutpxmtni itie FBr aciipxs npiM Mim>
WARNING Feooai La* pipoMs xice c«ii ang criminal panaincs'o' mr unauiri<>i<aeg i(i

IIMj t>pn dislnpulipnpr eiNbiliOnoUOPr'ig'llM molion ptclufts mObO lap«S 0i >'4(0 PiSCi

H|lj Cnmmaicopiirigiil iniiingcmcni i^ iiwesiigated li lAf FBiang may consiituiba't'PXy

lOiijm penally ol uplolixyco's inpuionarv) oi a S2i0000lm(

Kfl Manulaclo'edinUSA

*Regis(er(<l service mark of the Ndtiondl Captioning Institute Inc.

OoiDv ang tne [£ symbol are liaoemarks ol Mby Laboratories Lxensrfig Co>ooralion

Program Content. Artimrk & Photography © 19B6 Warner Ekos. Inc.

Package Design & Strimary © 1M9 Warner Home Video inc.

A Subsidiary ot Warner Bros. Inc. Q A Warner Communicaiions Company

4000 Warner Blvd.. Burbank, CA 91522. All rights reserved.

A MALPASO PRODUCTION CUNT EASTWOOD
"THE DEAD POOL" PATRICIA CLARKSON LIAMNEESON

EVAN KIM Music by LALO SCHIFRIN Screenplay by STEVE SHARON
Story by STEVE SHARON & DURK PEARSON & SANDY SHAW
Produced by DAVID VALDES Directed by BUDDY VAN HORN

Warner Bros. A Worner Communications Company



She's Caught In A Deadly Battle

Between Two Superpowers...

It's Going To Take Every Trick She Knows

To Survive!
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In the Desert. TheyHave a Saying. .

.

What the Rats Don't Eat - They Tear Up!

QTie

Desetht
Tiqers

Slarrincj

Richard Harrison • Lea. Lander * John Brown • Gordon Mitchell

Africa. World Warn. A German prison camp Is

transformed into a chamber ofsensual horrors,'

Prisoners beg deliverance from captors exploring the

darkest comers of Nazi fantasies. Until a group of

Allies brave the blazing sands and escape - bent on

revenge. Two compelling foes -human and nature -

pursue these heroes through a gripping drama of

courage and wiU.

IN COLOR - RUNNING TIME 92 MINS.

u l‘J86 Maumim RntenalmTii^nl. Inn,

0 U18.^ Classic Family FilmsMAGNUM
930 nVilshlre Blvd,

,
Sullc 602 • Hcvcrly 1 IllU, CA 902 1 0 • (2 1 3) 278-998 1 • (800) 824-292

1

Desert

Tigers

DESEirr
Tiqers

LnloRNt).M-31:^i

In the Desert, TheyHave a Saying. .

.

What the Rats Don’t Eat - They Tear Up!

Slarring

Rlehard Harrison • Lea Lander • John Brown • Gordon MitcheU

VHS



DEZE OORLOG IS IN JE

EIGEN ACHTERTUIN...

DEZE OORLOG IS IN JE
EIGEN ACHTERTUIN...

IN COLOR

ZE OVERLEEFDEN VIETNAM...

...STOPPEN IS NIET MEER MOGELIJK!
A non stop action picture starring:

RICHARD Hill • Kah Shea > Crofton Hardester
Ka2 Garas • Terrence O’Hara • Bill McLaughlin

Produced and directed by CiRIO SANTIAGO
Screenplay by JOSEPH SUGARMAN
Music by Matt Ender and Doug Timm

Een gewelddadige oorlog breekt los in Northern

Californie, als Vietnam-veteraan DEACON PORTER
(Richard Hill) zijn oude groep commando's weer
bij elkaar brengt. Deze 'Combat Strike Force'

meet de dood van een commandant wreken. Hier-

toe binden zij met behulp van een plaatselijke

schone (Katt Shea) de strijd aan met een groep
drugs-dealers die het stadje King's Ransom in hun
greep houden. De enorme explosie van guerilla-

technieken die Porter en zijnman-

nen hierbij aanwenden, doet dif

rustige Amerikaanse stadje

eenwaar slagveld veranderen... J

Kleur Nederlandsondeiliteld

Speelliid:iuuren30rtllnuten W—
,

WAARSCHUWING: D<



THE DEVIL HUN11S

V1590

The lovely Laura, on a modelling job in South America, is

kidnapped by a gang who carry her off into the jungle from
where they demand a huge ransom. Two men set off in a
helicopter to rescue her, litde knowing what horrors Laura is

enduring in the meantime in the savage dutches of a primitive

and bloodthirsty world. Laura’s rescuers not only have to face the -

cruel violence of her captors- but also the horrifying lust for blood
of a primitive and cruel god.

Al diver, Cisela Hahn, Robert Foster.

Running Time: 94 minutes

ll>S«« Ml

THE DEVIL HlINlEil

Enjoy the best films from the greatest film makers.

Exciting new titles are added monthiy to our catalogue.

To be placed on our mailing list and kept informea
about our new releases, simply write to:

CINEHOLLYWOOD - Via Bellerio 30 - 20161 Milano - Italy.

O I.E. International Cinehollywood 1981.

This videoUpe is sold for private home use only. Not to be rented, leased or
re-sold without the written permission of I.E. International Cinehollywood s.a.s.

All other rights, privileges and licences including television, theatricai and
commercial rights expressly reserved. The duplication of this videotape and/or this

box is strictly prohibited. The price of this videocassette does not include
Ihe rental rights. Abuse in rental or loan of this videocassetle will infringe the
copyright laws and will result in prosecution.



Starring PETER BILLINGSLEY

REV-UP FOR HIGH-SPEED ENTERIAIN!i«ENj- WiTr+'THE EUMES^
MQSr MSGICAL/MOSTINCHANIlNGifAWILY^i! ^ OnHf'®R|;

PeteRBIUINGSLEY loves dirt bikes.

2 but his widowed mom, ANNE
BLOOM, can’t afford to buy him

\ Sp»w one. When she sends him off to

groceries with her iast fifty

doiiars, Peter gets distrocted at

W /) 'he iocal motocross race and is

• i. i\ '\y/ conned into buying a beat up dirt
'y \v

—

with the grocery money. But,
* as he soon finds out, the bike has

a mind of its own. it can do the most amazing

5^ things, like help Peter out of all kinds of sticky situations!

9 Ancl. who.r a greedy banker decides to demolish the local
V..V hot dog hangout to build a new bank, it’s up to THE DIRT

BIKE KID ond his magical wheels to stop him.

From the director of HBO's award winning NOT NECESSARILY THE NEWS,
THE DIRT BIKE KID Is a fanciful, heartwarming, enchanting story about on
extroordinoy kid ond his extraordinory bike!

IF YOU’RE CRAZY ABOUT MAGIC,
HOT FOR ACTION,

READY FOR ROMANCE
AND WILD ABOUT WINNING...

THIS MOVIE'S FOR YOU!
1986, Color, 91 minutes.
Comedy/Adventure,

MONO»rKirtlWi0NlC8Maiirvuv«l|i||W uud w<» BareeuiCA

4 Lost Video Archive - vhsorchive.blogspot£om

a
WARHIXfi: Fedtiai law ptovides severe civii and criminal

penaRies lor il»e unautnoriaed leproduttron. o<5tnl>ui>on. or

exhiOiiion of copyrighitd motion pictures and video tapes

(Title 17. Unted Slates Code. Sections SOI andSOS )
Tr>e Fed-

eral Bureau ol Investigation investigates aitegations ol crimi-

nal copynghi <ntnngemeni (Tiue 17. United States Code.
Section S06

)

STUART PANKIN • ANNE BLOOM • PATRICK COLLINS • DANNY BREEN
Story by J. HALLORAN • Screenplay by DAVID BRANDES & LEWIS COUCK

Produced by JULIE CORMAN • Directed by HOITE C.CASTON
« 1988TBlNmrPICTUII£S.INC.

P cuua 0*1106(8 by iiw jH|DistriDut8(I by

WCooconteChemo Group fSoNO

Copyrigm • 1985 Trimly Pictures. Inc

Anworit and Design

P 1986 Ctiariet Ennrtammeni'*
1901 Avenue ol the Stars

Los Angeles. Calilorma 90087
Primed in U.S A



Spilletid

Genre Action

THE OOL.L SQUAO

f jj:- V' 1 '
Kf- If

i I Ti^ 1*

En m^neraket eksploderer umiddelbart after starten -

dette er sabotage og jagten gar ind pS en gruppe
fanatikere, der vil overtage verdensherredommet.
En gruppe pige'r med »licens to kill- saettes p4 opgaven

VH5

©©Cat

Aldersgrasnse

Dansk tekst

ADVARSEL
Dl«H kMMiIM kun MveAdM tk pfWtl «rvf

mm
Distribution: Arhus (06) 93 20 22

Kebenhsvn (02) 280913



•CLEARANCE OUTLET $ 2.99

IAS11R

FIRSTLOOK

line

shieldMiamesiwoSds

Hearitwamini

mMcrack-up!”

Egg Town is an idyllic village where
ini^hboring chickens and rabbits

He together in harmony. Beyond
the borders of this humble burg

however, lurk the mysterious and
thieving 'Take-lts," who conspire

to steal Egg Town’s Easter eggs and its

fun-loving spirit.

An unlikely group of Egg Town's residents,

including Good Gracious Grasshopper,

brave the dangers of the swamp and the evil

“Take-lts" lair to attempt to retrieve the eggs.

Throughout their hare-raising adventure.

everybodyformsbondsofspecial c
friendship, overcome their deepest ^i^ring q
fears and find the courage to bring

the spirit and joy of Easter back to i r .

ms
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EMBASiY HOME ENTERTAINMENT®

JOHN BOORMAN’S

Based on a true story,

I“THE ADVEltrURE MOVIE
GOETHE YEAR”
^ - Jay Carri Boston Globe

'One of the best adventure movies I’ve seen in a
long time. Eascinating. Beautiful. Real. There
are surprises at every turn.”

—Jeffrey Lyons, Sneak Previews, I.N.N.

RiffiRP



THECANNON CROUP, INC. miLvn

SID CAESAR
CLIVE REVia

ROBERT MORSE <<rw7uof

mGOLAN-GLOBUSw«KTn>r
DAVID IRVING/u

THE EMPEROR’S NEW CLOTHES
M.wranK>«>*rDAVID KRJVOSHEI
suKsn STEPHEN LAWRENCE
<n«nMICHAELKORIE
Ean’mzrtcoijm ITZIK KOL
usa^THtcusxrAmivin HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN

ANNA MATHIAS. LEN TA1J^NA« DAVID IRVING
rmMcan MENAHEM GOLAN «oYORAM GLOBUS
MfCTsin DAVID IRVING

WVRNERHOMEVCEO
Running Time: 81

Progromme content© 1 987 Connoo Filnw, Inc. on

AJI Riqhh Reserved.



In war, you have to kill to stay alive . • •

on the streets ofNew York, lt*s often the same.

G et a front row seat for revenge! Christopher
George, Robert Ginty and Samantha Eggar
star in this suspenseful tale of intrigue

and cold-blooded murder by filmmaker James
Glickenhaus, director ofTHE SOLDIER. One man’s
twisted quest for vengeance soon makes him the
kill-on-sight target of the police, the CIA and the
ruthless forces of the underworld. The tension
mounts as the chase ensues, and anything can
happen when the bullets begin to fly. Powerful,
riveting suspense!

1980, Color, 101 minutes. Suspense Thriller,

MARK BUNTZMAN presents a film
Written and Directed by JAMES GLICKENHAUS

Starring CHRISTOPHER GEORGE. SAMANTHA EGGAR
and ROBERT GINTY

Original Music Composed and Conducted by JOE RENZETTI
Guest Performance by STAN GETZ

Songs by THETRAMMPS and ROGER BOWLING
AN AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE

"WARNING; For Private Use Only Any Unauthorized Copy-
ing, Lending or Public Pertormance 01 This Program Is

Prohibited By Law. Violators Will Be Subject To
Prosecution" ©MCMLXXX Interslar Corporation

Federal law provides $<

ir the unauthorized repi

>n of copyrighted motion pictures and video

tapes. (Title 17. Unlled SUlesCode, Sections 501 and 506.)

The Federal Bureau ol Investigation investigates allegations

of criminal copyiioM iniringement (Title 17. United Slates

Code. Section SOS.)

©1984 Artwork and Design

Embassy Home Entertainment*

1901 Avenue ollheStars

Los Angeles, California 90067

Printed in the U.S.A.



Filling

Station
Premium Octane Fuel for

K̂ids of all ages

will discover that

The Filling Station

is a place to get

filled up with God’s

Word. Combining live action

with animation, these entertaining

programs have won nine national awards

for excellence.

'Now that I am a mom. I like to

monitor what my kids watch on

television. I am glad there is

something like The Filling Station

videos to entertain as well as

educate my children."

Sandi Patti

•

"What a positive, fun-filled ‘fill-up’

... for kids! Drive your car pool crew

to The Filling Station. It’s a full-

service stop for today's kids on

the move."

Gloria Gaither

Previously released as “Hairs & Mudpies/Luke 12:7’’ •

WARNING: The use of the program recerded in this videocassene is restricted to

private exhibition only. No fee or emolument of any type may be charged for viewing,

and the program may not be exhibited in whole or in any part fw eUiy fund-raising or

commercial use. No copy may be made for any purpose whatsoever.

ENTERTAINING & EDUCATIONAL!”—SANDI P



If you go down M
to the woods today
you're sure of...
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ISBN l-57330-7aD-‘l

Twgotten
Ibys

7464 - 49722 - 3 B

I
t’s the night after Christmas and in

a dark, cold alley, an old, worn
teddy hear and a raggedy rag doll

find themselves tossed in the trash,

abandoned by their owners in favor of

the brand new toys they’ve received

for the holidays. After narrowly escaping being carted

away with the trash, Teddy and Annie set off on a

perilous journey, wandering the big

city in search of another child to love

them. The Forgotten Toys, featuring

the vocal talents of Bob Hoskins, is a

heartwarming tale of love, friendship

and the true meaning of Christmas.

Executive Producer JANIE GRACE licensed by LINK ENTERTAINMENT

fVoilBccdSji KAREN DAVIDSEN DIrccteil lij GRAHAM RALPH

Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

Experience the Wonder with Sony Oniine at

http://www.5ony.com

program: C MCMXCV Marldlen Broadcasting Llinttas. All Rights Rsssrvsd. Packaging O 1996 Sony
Music Eniertainmant inc/Manulaeturad by Sony Wonder, A Division ot Sony Mualc/SSO Madison
Avenue, New York. NY lOD22*32lirSONY WONDER" and SfflS are trademarks of Sony
Corporatlon.ffor nwwommerclal private enliibitlon In homes only, An^ubtlc pertormance, other use

to \J.Ml O' copying Is 8lrlct^ prohibited. All flflhts Under Copyright Reserved. ^Closed Captioned by National

Dewrtmeniit1-800-257-38$0,

HIBBERT RALPH
ENTEpt^AINMENT

presents

Based On Tiye Book

NIGHT AFTER CHRIS
- byJames Stevenson

Featuring the voice o/BOB HOSKINS



MOVIE
Here (hey are, the rage of American pop culture, in their first live action movie -

THE GARBAGE PAIL KIDS - straight from (he bubblegum packs . .

.

Materialising from an upturned garbage bin in a junk shop run by the magical, mysterious

Captain Manzini (ANTHONY NEWLEY) come seven of the most outrageous (but friendly)

characters imaginable . .

.

Siding with Manzini's young assistant, Dodger, against the neighbourhood bullies - and

helping him vrin over his dream-girl bom the leading thug - they create endless side-splitting

havoc that will endear them to young and old alike, and win them a host of new fans.

Approrfj/nate Running Time: 95 minutes.

[Miwiwt itiuiil Muai onWMUB BtCWISI UIUUMllIIDSUOIHlUlua(UIKUilr>(IIMl($»UDWll(illSiD|y|(miHIWWUl« UK

MOVIE
GMaMBilwim



THEGIRLIN

THE YELLOW PYJAMAS

LIget af en ung kvinde bliver fundet pk en strand naer

Sidney, Ansigtet er forbraendt til ukendelighed. Politiet

r saetter unge Ramus og den pensionerede politimand

Simpson pd sagen. Da den unge pige synes at vaere

blevet voldtaget, lader Ramus stedets saerling Quint

arresters.

Imens folger Simpson et andet spor. som leder ham til

en voldsom dod. Men Ramus tager sporet op og nu

begynder en dramatisk jagt pa den draebte piges morder.

Spilletid ; Ca.eOmin.

Genre : Kriminal thriller

Alttersgraense : 12 dr

Art. nr. ; 1051

Starring: Ray Milland - HowardRoss/Theme song by
Amanda Lear

f
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H e has an armed and lethal Supertruck at his disposal.

He is part guardian angel, part crusader, and part warrior.

He has been pushed to the very edge of sanity. And he has one
thing in mind . . . REVENGE! He is THE GLADIATOR.

Los Angeles, which lives by the automobile, has begun to die

by it. A homicidal maniac, the SKULL, has been terrorizing the

city, killing motorists at random with his "death car." But when
Rick Benton's (KEN WAHL) brother is killed by the SKULL,
Benton becomes a man with a mission. A mobile cat-and-

mouse game begins. And Benton must not only locate his prey,

he must also steer clear of the ever-present police force.

The SKULL'S death toll continues to mount, but Benton is

closing in. The stage is set for a man-to-man, car-to-car face off

with the junkman and morgue waiting to pick over the remains.
Gentlemen start your engines. ..let the games begin!

|rJrestricted[^

3 Vick>o by Technicolor.

Guardian Angel. Crusader. Warrior.

He has one thing in mind. Revenge,
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Tttel: The Glove

Originalete titel: The Glove

Skidespelare: John Saxon, Rosey Grier, Joanna Cassidy, Keenan
Wynn, Jack Carter, Aldo Ray

Regl: Ross Hagen

Oversattare: Lars Olov Skeppholm

Speltid: 93 min.

Jag heter Sam Kellog. Jag var tidigare polls i Los Angeles men
slutade pA grund av den urusla Idnen. Numera dr jag egen foretaga-

re. Jag spdrar upp och ibiand sidr ihjal brottslingar som har en

beloning pd $ig. Jag ar en modern "bounty hunter".

Mitt senaste uppdrag galler en gammal fangelsekund, Victor Hale.

Victor ar en stadig bit pd over 100 kilo. Victor anvdndes som fbrsbks-

kanin i fangelset ndr ett nytt vapen (the Glove) konstruerades. Ett

slag och skallen dr totalt demolerad.

Problemet ar att Victor nu ar pd fri fot tillsammans med the Glove.

Han roar sig med att sld ihjal sina tidigare fangelsevakter. Vakterna

har satt ett pris pd Victors huvud. 20000 dollar, som jag tankte jag

skulle kapa dt mig.

Rekommenderad minimidlder: 16 dr
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Debi D’Angelo (CATHERINE

MARY STEWART) Is the young

songwriter/musiclan who joins

a rock group and dreams of

making it big—until she wakes

up to the price she has to pay

for success. Niles (CAMERON
DYE) is the charming and

treacherous rock star who’s out to steai her heart and her music. All

his brother Harry (STEVE RAILSBACK) cah do is to hang around

and pick up the pieces when he self-destructs. While her life looks

exciting and glamorous on stage, behind the scenes Debi is fight-

ing for her father’s love and

approval. And at the same time

she’s fighting a losing battle

against the drugs that are

destroying her brother’s life.

Finally, her hope and courage

find their way into her music—
and into the hearts of the

audience who love her. Featur-

ing music by Bryan Adams.

1987, Color, 105 minutes, hH|

Rock N’ Roll Romance. SSE,'

HEHDAtE FILM COBPORATION Presents • A DANNY EISENBERG Pmdiiction

A film by MARC ROCCO • CATHERINE MARY STEWART CAMERON DYE and STEVE RAILSBACK

as “Harry" in SCENES FROM THE GOLDMINE • Starring JOE PANTOLIANO • JOHN FORD COLEY

TIMOTHY 8. SCHMIT • JEWEL SHEPARD • Special appearance by LEE VINO and ALEX ROCCO
as "Nalban DIAngelo" Songs by BRYAN ADAMS « JIM VALLANCE TIMOTHY B. SCHMIT

FEE WAYBILL • Mpsic Produced by BOBBY WOODS • Edited by ROSSEIL LIVINOSTONE

Wntler by MARC ROCCO A DANNY EISENBERG A JOHN NORVET • Executlye Producers

JOHN DALY DEREK GIBSON Co-Prpduceis MARC ROCCO and PIERRE DAVID

Pruduced by DANNY EISENBERG • Directed by MARC ROCCO
HEMDALE RELEASING CORPOnATiaN © 1S87 KEM(»LE RELEASING O)8P0RAnm

® 1986 Air Age Productions. All Rights Reserved. iultpa-steheoI
'

Artworkand Design @1968 Charter Enlertainmenr 335 North Maple Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210

She let him
steal hep heart.

But no one was
going to mess with

hep music.

ISBN l-SSaM7-03fl-7
urn-



Family Home Entertainment^

NTKBNATIONAlN^r.E^EWERTAISMF-NT.LNC

ISBN 1 -55^56.340-0 vidfxx:assette

Family Home En

TNE6RE&T

It’s aimost Hallowed m Bearbank, and ail

the bears are afraid that the monsto^ from .

nearby Monster Mountain are planning

an invasioni As his fellow bears b^in evacua^
ting the city.Ibd E. Bear sets out to prove that

the only thing the bears have to be afraid of

is fear its^. Wai Tbd survive his damiC-
'

less missicna to Mcmster Mountain? Can^^
he save the good bears of Bearbank? Watchl

The Great Bear Scare and find out! \

Abo Featnring The Voice Of 1

TOM SMOTHERS !

APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME
30 MINUTES

rOFYRICiHT MOII.XXXIV UIMEN'MARK

FULLYANIMATED
VIDEOCASSETTE

FOR AGES 5-10



‘Classic cinema of action,

simply great escapism!’

-Tim

Sieve McQueen slams his motoracle inio

high gear and leads the way in The Great

Esape, a thrill-packed adventure that

blends top stars, a true-life WWII saga and Hollywood’s gift for storytelling into a bravu-

ra, blockbuster entertainment.

The place: a high-security German P.O.W. camp. The year: 1942. "With your cooper-

ation, we may all sit out the war very comfortably, " announces their German comman-

dant to his prisoners. Fat chance. The camp hol^ only known troublemakers and risk-

takers - Allied soldiers determined to pull off the war’s most daring escape.

Joining McQueen areJames Gamer, Richard Attenborough, Charles Bronson and

James Cobum. They all give outstanding performances, but it's top-billed McQueen

whose portrayal is perhaps the most memorable. Whether he's thumping a baseball off

the wall of his solitary prison cell or gunning his bike cross-country with a horde of

guards in pursuit, it's easy to see why McQueen sprang from The Great Escape into

movie superstardom.

The Mirisch Company Presents

STEVE McQueen • JAMES garner • RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
in John Sturges’ "THE GREAT ESCAPE” • Co-StarringJAMES DONALD
CHARLES BRONSON • DONALD PLEASENCE • JAMES COBURN
Produced and Directed byJOHN STURGES
Screenplay byJAMES CLAVELL and W.R. BURNETT
Based upon the book by PAUL BRICKHILL • Music by ELMER BERNSTEIN

Approximat« Running Time: 2 Houn 53 Minutes

COLOR 1963 NEW VIDEO MASTER

V 'HEUCTEREDStllVia M,«(K THE ’vVniTNALCVPTIOSINlj

71.11 L'SEP'ITrHFlR.VllSSKlS' Thelineaau4oiraik>,'fiihiiU('tlu\eV«rfKiJnI
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DAVID and GOLIATH I

Siarriog me Voice; c!

ROBBY BENSON as Oevid ana HERSCHEL BERNARDI aa Oek.»

Executive ProducafsJoseph Barbera and William Hanna

JimNERHOME
ENT£R^mMENT

DAVID and GOLIATH
T ne kinfla; ,

' c

Phii.

'

-'ros^ its boru.--^., in r-.- foreft-u.: of thn invaders :s o ’t

wHifior Gol'-'.;.-:

This towering behemoth issues a chil'eng-v the l;'ai.’’i'-'r'- — he meet in omyle

combat with one of them. If Goliath is beaten, the Philistines will be ^'^rants o! the

Israelites but if Golir“-. win.-,, the Israeiiies wiii 0^= er-siaved For forty days Goliath

repeats th;. und sti!! no man ster^ h^iht for r-- ecu--*-;'' survival.

But one bc> David Impressed by th • display of cvL';..;;'-. dr.ni

the defense ol the kingdom to David, whom he Knows only as the shepherd boy who

sings psalms to him at court Armed vvith nothing more than his sling and ‘ Th in

God. David walks out to meet his niighty fco.

p TurnefHomet-iCflamTv; :

g VHS
'APPX.30MINS.

F.S.C. #2832M



ISBN 1-56039-268-1

o" "14764"20033'

liiHsn

i OPPENHBMER asJwiJjANCY DUSSAULT as

EwciTtive PreauEets Joseph Barbara and William Hanna

qj ; . FSSfe

JONAH
R VHS »

_ APPX.30HiNS.

F.S.C. #2083-2

JONAH
J

onah, now an elderly man, tells his tale of how God awakened him one
night mar>y years ago and told him to go to the great city of Ninevah and

preach repentance, as frieir wickedness and violence had offencted God.
Believing that the Ninevites should be iwnished, Jonah sets out ontiis

journey. However, disobeying God's command, he goes by ship the

opposite way to Tarshisb. He is thrown from the ship during a storm and is

swallowed by a great fish. He liv^ in the belly of. the fish for three days
and nights, until he piays to be saved. God repels His commemd to

Jonah, so he goes to Ninevah. The people repent and Jonah learns that

those who repent are forgiven.

Q- IwierHomeEniertaii^efl

Plaza, IShPiSBcJJewyofk. NY 1«0M;
'



THE CREATION
Starring tna Voicaa o>

STEPHANIEZIMBALISTaa Eve. MARC SINGER asAtkmandTIMCURRYas the serwni

Executive ProducersJoseph Barbora and William Hanna

JurnerHdme

THE CREATION
I

n the land o1 Nod
,
just east of Eden

,
a master storyteller relates the story of Genesis

He tells of the spirit of God moving over the waters, of the creation of all plants and

animals, and of their naming by Adam. He tells of the creation of Eve.

Then Adam and Eve disobey God's command and eat of the forbidden fruit. For their

disobedience. God expels Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden,
To the children listening, the story is a lesson in the danger of disobeying God's will

The storyteller reminds them that Genesis means "The Beginning." And for all mankind,

for all the ages, this is just the beginning.

P Turner Home Ertertainiwnl

.

5 Pem Plaza. 19th Floor, New Yoili NY 10001

D VHS^ APPX.30MINS.

F.S.C. #4147-2



Hanna-
Barbera’s

Hanna-Barbera’sISBN l-SbOBT-OMB-T
Hanna-

Barbera’s
'U764"l0013

THE EASTER STORY
S een through the eyes of the Apostle Mark, this beautifully animated re-creation of

“The Easter Story” begins with Jesus' joyful entrance into Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday. The story continues with the drama of Christ's betrayal, arrest and crucifixion

— and his triumphant resurrection and ascent into Heaven. Presented in glowing, full-

color animation with a cast of all-star voices, this classic production brings to life ail the

wonder and glory of what many have called "the greatest story ever told."

“The Easter Story” is one in a series of Bible episodes seen through the eyes of

three young visitors from the 20th century. "THE GREATEST ADVENTURE, Stories

from the Bible" ' is produced directly for home video by Hanna-Barbera Productions,

the world’s leading producer of animated entertainment.

THE EASTER STORY
starring iha Volcss of

RICHARD THOMAS as Mark JOE SPANO as Jesus ADRIENNE BARBEAU
Executive Producers Joseph Barbara and William Hanna



Hanna-
Barbera’s

Hanna-Barbera’sHanna-Barbera’s

THE NATIVITY
A ll roads lead to Bethlehem as God fulfills a prophecy and a promise to mankind

and a Child rs born in a stable beneath a shining star. On a sure-footed donkey,
Mary and Joseph make the difficult journey from Nazareth, where Mary will give birth
to her son. The Three Magi ride their camels out of distant lands to worship the new-
born king. From Jerusalem, mad King Herod sends his Roman legionnaires, mounted
on fine horses, to find the Child he fears. And at the bidding of the Angel of the Lord,
humble shepherds make their way on foot from their fields and flocks to pay homage
to The Christ Child.

The Nativity' is one m a series ol SiDfe episodes seen through the eyes of three young
visitors from the 20th Century THE GREATESTADVENTURE Slones From The Btbte is produced drectty
(Ofhome video by Hanna-BarberaProductions. the world's leading producer ot animat^ entertainment

THE NATIVITY
Starring lh« Voc«s ot

GREGORY HARRISON «jo»wh HELEN HUNT as Mary VINCENT PRICEi
FuftcuiiveProihicarsJoseph Barbera and William Hanna

Hanna-Barbera
Drrv1iirfirtn«
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Tlic kingdom of Israel faces its greatest threat when the rampaging anny of

the Philistines marches across its borders. In the forefront of the in-vaders is

a giant warrioi:: Goliath.

This toweling behemoth issues a challenge to the Israelites - he will meet

in single comhat-with one of them. If Goliath is beaten, the Philistines will

he servants of the Israelites, hut if Goliath wins, the Israelites will he

enslaved. For forty days Goliath repeats this challenge, and still no man

steps forth to fight for his country’s survival.

But one boy does; David. Impressed by this display of courage, Saul entmsts

the defense of the kingdom to David, whom he knows only as the shepherd

boy who sings psalms to him at court. Armed with nothing more than his

sling and his faith in God, David walks out to meet his might\' foe.

Starriitg the Voices of

Robby Benson sis David and

Herschel Bernardi as Goliath





Aktiefilm van Michael Dtvhurst.

In de hoofdrollen o.a.: LEE VAN CLEEF en

PATRICK McGOOHAN.

’Huurmoordenaars’. Hyena’s op het stinkende slagveld van poli-

tieke macht en mafia. Hard als graniet en koelbloedig als een lijk.

Geen mens kent zo goed de geur van de dood als juist zij. Vanuit

verlaten pakhuizen en in donkere steegjes doen zij geruisloos en

onverbiddelijk hun 'job'. Alieen een ’snelle’ dood is geld waard,

dus hoofd en nekwervels zijn doelwit. Andere lichaamsdelen heb-

ben het risico van overleven en dienen vermeden te worden. John

Connor is zo’n killer en vandaag mag U met hem mee op pad voor

zijn laatste gevaarlijke, en zeer dure missie. Wie moet er deze keer

sterven? Het zal U pijnlijk verrassen. Zoek tijdig dekking, v.'ant U

gaat kijken naar een van de beste misdaadfiims van de 80-er jaren,

waarin Lee van Cleef en Patrick McGoohan hun lood dwars door

Uw beeidbuis jagen ...!

nederlandse

kleur ondertitels vl> 85 minuten

Exclusieve video-rechten en distributie:

00S03—C .

systeem



HIT, THE

dy... a hallucinatory

'tewsday

U931297 08/07/00

JOHN HURT stars as Braddock, a

quiet, calculating hit man In this

clever and entertaining suspense

drama. Braddock must transport

Willie Parker (TERENCE STAMP),

a gangster-turned-informer, from

Spain to Paris where Willie faces

execution. Braddock is aided by

Myron (TIM ROTH), his young

smart-aleck assistant.

The seemingly manageable jour-

ney is complicated when Braddock

realizes that they are being fol-

lowed by the police. Ikying to get a

fresh car, Braddock gains another

hostage, a beautiful Spanish girl

(LAURA DEL SOL) who will try any-

thing to stay alive. There are too

many people involved w, and
only one will survive. ..W.,.

and humor are perfectly bL..

in director STEPHEN FREARS’

intriguing film.

1985, Color, 97 minutes. Suspense/Dram<



Wonderworks Family Ms^ie
''The best family drama series on television/'

TV Guide

*=.W§kome to. the world of WonderWorks, the star-studded, oword-wlnning

collection of PBS movies produced especially for children and their fomilies.

fun, enriching, ond inspiring for oil ages, WonderWorks videos bring you

the best in comedy, drama, fantasy, odventure, mystery, and science fiction.

mi HOBOKIH

CHICKEKWNCY
Based on the book by D. Manus Pinkwater

A wild comedy from the multiple-Emmy-

winning production team of more than

20 children's specials.

STARRING DICK VAN PATTEN, PETER BILLINGSLEY,

GABE KAPLAN, ARLENE GOLONKA

When the Bobowicz family asked their son Arthur to pick up a turkey

for Thanksgiving, they weren't expecting him to bring home a 266-

pound live chicken named Henrietta! "But she's the best poultry

bargain on earth," explains Arthur. Arthur's got a lot more explaining

to do when the city of Hoboken wakes up and finds there's a "mon-

ster" at large! Color, 58 minutes

Producer-. Martin Tahse Director-. Peter Baldwin

Writers: Arthur Atsberg, Don Nelson Director of Photography-. Robert E. Collins

Editor: Paul Bonnette

WonderWorks Executive Producer-. Ue Polk

WonderWorks Executive Director-. Jay Rayvid

0fa«dudion Af Martin Tahse Produttians

A .Miblic Media interpotated release



COUNTYHOO‘^''
BOYS

Need a lift? Then hitch-on

rowdy, rollicking ride with THE
HOOTCH COUNTYBOVS!
Move over SMOKEY & tHE BANDIT
. . ,!There’s brahma bulls, and bar-

room brawls.. .a hootenanny, and
the ol’ hoosegow! From sour mash,
to each car crash, THE HOOTCH
COUNTY BOYS is a non-stop joy-

ride of jokes, thrills, spills and good-natured fun!

Chased by a j>and of bad-aSs bikers In one of the fastest,

wildest cross-country caravans ever filmed, Malcom (Scott

MacKenzIe) and LeRoy (Willie Jones) are saved at the last

second by a barnstorming biplane flown by laid-back Lester

Boggs (Bob Ridgely).

The boys end up working In a rodeo, while Lester tries to

keep one step ahead of Billy Joe, the local sheriff (Alex

Karras at his best). Jam-patked with sparkling production
values, foot-stomping music and a colorful cast of charac-

ters, the adventure hpc jiist begun!

81 986 ACADEMY HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Catalog #1026 . BO Minutes Color

L
8621 WILSHIRE BLVD. • BEVERLY HILLS, CA,. 9021

1

_ UOnMacnUlLJWRIraH^BOB^^^
I JAGf^R SVSAH DIHBO . BW GINNAVni^AVID HA
Director of Photograph; JAMfSHf: ROBERSON klMlffVVARnR

Music byJA«!E MENDOU-HAVA • Screenplay by DON MtlEMONE S HAMV Z. THOI

Starrini

PRINTEC IN

CANADA



LVIDEa

WORLD
WRESTLING
FEDERATION

866 yiDEQ

The night Hulk Hogan
won the ^
Championship r
Belt — i

Hulk Hogan vs. t
The Iron Sheik ,
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Human Race Club.

Casey’s Revenge
A Story About

Fights Between
IBff(iD(tIh(g[ps & Sisters
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to obtain a top-secret transi

THE INCREDIBLE
HULK RETURNS

ISBN-1-56068-123-3

The Incredible Hulk and The Mighty Thor. Two superheroes
join forces for the first time to crush the forces of evil!

Mere mortals don't stand a chance against their

combined fury. Not the corrupt military man, Le Beau (Tim
Thomerson), who will resort to theft, murder, and kidnapping

stopping the Hulk verges on madness. Not even the good
intentions of David Banner (Bill Bixby), who only wants to rid

himself of his furious alter-^o.
For when the two awesome superheroes stop feuding

tong enough to breathe, thev are a team unmatched by any
in fact or f^tion. And when THE INCREDIBLE HULK
RETURNS'he does so with a vengeance!

Running Ttme - 93 Minutes

NEW WORLD TELEVISION presents

BILL BIXBY in THE INCREDIBLE HULK RETURNS
Starring LOU FERRIGNO JACK COLVIN and introducing

ERIC KRAMER as Thor STEVE LEVITT as Donald Blake
Executive Producers NICHOLAS COREA and BILL BIXBY
Produced by DANIEL McPHEE Written and Directed tw

DLAS COREA Casting by LYNN STALMASTER & ASSOCIATES
,—I

DEBRA RUBINSTEIN Music by LANCE RUBIN

SS Video by Technicolor.
MtnuHetuna Or TtcMwonr inc

.

jndor Hi* leans* o* lActOf Company o< Japan. UnwaO

Somewhere deep inside

David Banner lies a

very extraordinary power.

A power he^ been able

to control... until now.

. .-Mg



martial
ARTS

action never
stops in this stunt-pocked
karate extravaganza of a black belt

instructor who proves that his taients and exper-

tise can be used to defend instead of destroy.

THE INSTRUCTOR tuns a local karate school and tries to

impart to his stuclents a sense of dignity along with the

intricacies of the sport. When he is threatened by a rival

school’s owner he puts his teachings into action. Through
spectacuiar car chases and gripping hand-to-hand
batties he tracks, pursues and corners, his adversary.

,

PROGRAWi TIME. APWJOX. <>1 MINUTES. PfJOGRAM: COPYRIGHT
' t. 1964 AMERICWY EAGLE PRODUCTIONS. INC. PACKAGE DESIGN

AND SUMMARY 1985 VESTHON INCORPORATED. ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED. DISTRIBUTED BY VESTRON VIDEO: PO BOX 4000,

'STAMFORD, CT 06907 PRINTED IN USA.

*•
'
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hiboiiMs. Any M>bU( MitormaiKi, >lh»r»M, h <mvIm h ttrMlv A'chlMI

mI penalties. UoHed Steles Ce^, SeyHotis SOI end SM.)

This Fully-Animated Videocassette Includes

Hanna-Barbera Cartoon Trivia Fun and Gamesl

No SpacGi

Sproc]riat£!

VHS
HB121S

STANDARD PLAY



GO WILD OVER KIPLING'S

CLASSIC TALE OF A BABE
IN THE WOODS. A toddler

crawls out of his parent's camp

in the jungle and into the paws

of a family of wolves. The

wolves name him "Mowgli" and

raise him as one of their own,

teaching him the laws of the

jungle. But even with the help

of Baloo, a bear, and a black

panther named Bagheera, will

the wolf-boy stay clear of the

jaws of Shere Khan, the bengal

tiger? Will Mowgli survive and

grow? - You'll see!

Also available:

Mowgli Comes to the Jungle -

The Adventure Continues

Alexander's Son

The Law of the Jungle and

A New Friend

Executive Producer; Koichi Motohashi,
Producer: Shunichi Kosao, Director: Fumio Kurolawa,

Music: Hideo Shimazu.

Color, Fully Animated,

Approx. 30 Min., Childrens, 1401

RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN

Mowgn ^mes to
Uie Jungle #

0 95492-U01-3 6

OF ALL AGES.

Childrens

1401

^Q^cean Park Santa Monica, CA 90405



NGLE BOOK
Rudy'yd Kipling's classic adventure tale of Mowgii, the

Jungi® Poy, is brought vividlj to life in this colorful and

timeless family film from the fantastic imagination of

producer Alexander Korda, h'oung Sabu stars as the

resourceful youngster raised by wotves in the wild rain

forests of India,

CAST
Sablt

Rosemary DeCamp
Joseph Calleia

John Qualen

Directed by Z^tan Korda
Produced buAlexander Korda

109 minutes Technicolor

Guaranteed Superior Quality Videp Recording



Color/99 Minutes
From the maker of “Gone In 60 Seconds” comes the new chase
thriller of the 80’$.

Against a background of wealth, glamour and power, Harlin Hollis,

millionaire junkyard owner turned movie mogul must outrun a group
of assassins hired to murder him and his family.

The action never stops, using aircraft, explosives and automatic
weapons. Utilizing his exceptional driving skills, Hollis pushes his

would be pursuers to the Max to save his life.

The Junkman twists and turns with DRIVING FORCE.

See DRIVING ACTION as you never have seen it before.

WARNING’ licenwa tnly kK Aon commercial pnviie eijiiBilion m homes. Any gublit perfotmence. oihei u». or

copying is itiicliy prohibiMD ono may subteci Hie ollcnoer lo civil littillly and severe peneilies (Tllle 17 Unrted

Slates code, secnoo 601 end 600)

UNBELIEVABLE ACTION...
OVER 150 CARS DESTROYED!'

6430 Sunset Blvd.. Suite SOI Hollywood. California 90028



THE COMEBACK
OF A LIFETIME!

Here's the true story of one ot

the most controversial men in

the World Wrestling Federation.

After winning Olympio medals in

power-litting, Patera began a

brilliant WWF wrestling career

(although under the question-

able guidance ot Bobby

Heenan). Then tragedy struck —
Ken Patera found himselt in

prison.

So here is Patera's comeback,

and it’s something every young

person, as well as every

wrestling fan, will wanf to see.

Patera is once again a superstar,

but he’s no friend of Heenan’s

anymore. See it all:

• His debate with Heenan!
• The whole prison story!

• Ken Patera’s feats ot

strength!

• An exclusive Coliseum Video

interview!

• A rare team-up with Hulk

Hogan, vs. King Harley

Race and Hercules

Hernandez!
• High intensity wrestling

action explodes when Patera

battles Hercules, The
Honky Tonk Man and more!

Released and distributed by: COLISEUM VIDEO® STEREO
430 West 54tfi St. New York, NY 10019
21 St. Clair Ave East, Suite 401, Toronto. Ontario. M4T 1L9

WWF. World Wrestling Federation and all Wrestlers' names are trademarks of Titan Sports, Inc.

Hulk Hogan. Hulkster and Hulkamania are trademarks ot the Marvel Comics Group, licensed

ewlusively to Titan Sports. Inc.

Package Design and Summary MCMLXXXVIl Evan Enterprises. Inc All Rights Reserved
; MCMLXXXVIl Titan Sports, Inc Photos Titan Sports, Inc

Approximate running time. 75 mm
0

WOBLi WRCSTLIMi rCPCRATION

(VIDEQ,

^IDEQ,

>LISEUM VIDEO* presents

OFFICIAL*

Olympic medalist,

WWF Superstar and then,

after a stay In prison Ken Patera

makes his comeback against

Heicules Hernandez
King Harley Race
Honky Tonk Man and more!

Plus a rare team-up with

HULK HOGAN!

The World’s Most
bilertaining Sport!

WF043
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FBI WAflNINO: LiCsnsM to< nonx viewinB o'<ly wlxt« no •dmisS'On is Cl'SieM FMsrsi lew proviMa same
civil and criminal penaiiiaa to irw unautnoruad rapcoduciion.diairibuiion or aihipmon ol copyrighted moiK'i

pictures arx) vk)«o tapes (Title i7 united Siaies Code section 501 and S06) The Fedsiai Bureau ol investiga

lion investigates aliegaiions o* enmtriai copyright infringement •

Program: £ 1966 CinemsKid Productions'^*^ All rights reserved PacKage Design and Artwork ~ 1966

you wanna laff?

Do you wanna stng?

Do you wanna learn about everything?

Well. If you do,

Kid-A'Littles are for you!

Join “Scoop" McGooder. the Cub Reporter: Goggles and Glemion, the

orbiting astronauts who send weather reports from their space lab: Dexter

the long-legged bird who covers sports: Running Gag. the Indian Brave Car-

toonist: Nip and Tuck, the newspaper delivery boys in a wacky, wonderful

world of printing all the new's that's misfit to print.

“THE VALUE OF TRAINING AND PRACTICE"

Guest Star; Debra Sue Maffet (Miss America 1983)

Miss America sings "You ve Got To Believe It" to Muffy who has decided

she wants to enter the contest after she learns that beauty has to be more

than skin deep to win that title. Meanwhile, Dexter has the batting coach

show him how practice works in baseball.

"THE VALUE OF POSITIVE THINKING"

Scoop is down in the dumps and it takes a Chief Clipper (John Wheeler)

song "You've Got To Get Yourself Up," to change his mood. Meanwhile,

Dexter interviews 52,000 football fans to get a big story for the Daily Typo,

Producer: PUNCH LINE PRODUCTIONS Running Time Approx: 1 Hour
Director: GARY BLOHM
Writer: GARY BLOHM
Starring; JOHN WHEELER

Find
The
Children

CinemaKid^^ Productions. Inc. actively and financially supports

"Find the Children" and is dedicated to making America a safer

and happier place for our children

THE

KIDtAtUTTLES

VOl.2

THE KID-ArUTTLES
VOl.2

DO you wanna laff?
DO you wanna sing?

DO you wanna learn about everything?
well, if you do,

Kid-A-Littles are for youl

, Guest star Debra sue Maffet (former
goP' Miss America) Joins Chief Clipper

(John Wheeler) and The Dally Typo
crew who write the news and often
make the news!



During ihe onnuol Elephon! Hunting Festival in Thai-

lond alarming young girinomedShoChoLKLuoLon
Ying) mode the ocquolntonce ofQtiu Ping Shing(Mon

Foi) from Chino. Sho's boyfriend. Sze Toi Shon (Loi

Norn) o Ooxer, v«>qs ptevtoosly rescued by Chiu when
otrocked by gongs of the Triod Society and therefore

idolized Chiu for his bravery ond outstanding skill in the

mottiol om. Sze implored Otiu to reach him his tech-

niques. particularly in the use of "Dashing Rngers.

'

Chiu operoted a Chung Yee Kan, cooching motiial

arts, in Chino. In his absence, his sister. Pik Yu (Lee Lorn

Lorn), ond older brother. Uk Shon, supervised the

cooching. A faponese Judo and Koesote expert chol-

lenged Uk to repiesenr his biother in combot; Uk lost

the fight and the Joponese fighter turned his attention

to Pik Yu. vvith whom he wos infotuoted. but without

Chiu returned fiom Thailond just in rime to return the

challenge to light and settle Ns brother's occount ortd

wos viaorious. The defeated Joponese worrior Invited

CNu to o dinner parry, ostensibly to showhis good will

or losing, bur ociuoliy to give him the opportunity to

murder Chiu. After o bitter figN Chiu wos poisoned oisd

killed, ond Pik Yu wos forced to mony the Joponese

fighter against her will.

Chiu s friends, Sho ond Sze. come to Chino ond. upon
learning what had happened, resolved to avenge

Chius death. Sze fought ond finoify killed Chiu's

murderer usitsg the technique of "Dashirtg Fingeis" he

hod leorrted so expertly from his deceased friend.

>e copyright propnetor hos licensed the picture

cootoined in the vioeo-cossette for pnvote horne use
only ond pfohibiisony other use coping reproduction

c oetformonce m pubk in whole or in port

COPYRIGHT s 1980 FOUR SEAS FILMS. INC.

RATED R • COLOR • 90 MINUTES

SEE THE MOST
ADVANCED SEE THE
FISTS 0 KICKS DASHING FINGERS
TECHNIQUES FOUR SEAS FILMS PRODUGION TECHNIQUE
IN ACTION! PRESENTS IN ACTION !— ^ JIMMY MANFEI
YASUKA KURATA (JAPAN'S NOi 1 TOP AQOR)

AND INTRODUCING
THAILAND NO. 1 FISTS & KICKS DOXING KING

JOHNNY NAINAM
DIRECTED BY KUNG MIN - COLOR RATED R



THE
LAST CONTRACT

Enter the yiolent underworld of

organized crime...and enter the

mind of a professionai hit man!

JACK PALANCE star? as Star-
,

beck, a sensitive, gifted artist,

who leads a doubje life as a cold-

blooded gun for hire! ANN
TURKEL is the gorgeous girl-

friend who must deal with Star-

beck's Jeckel-and-Hyde emotions. BO SVENSON is his

car-racing buddy.. .and the man who saved his life. By an

ugly twist of fate Svenson becomes his next contract.

Academy Award-winner ROD STEIGER plays a powerful

syndicate boss who is both mentor to Starbeck, the artist...

and contractorto Starbeck, the hit man! Emotionally un-

able to kill his friend, Starbeck agrees to take-out a rival

mob leader, Cocoa, (RICHARD ROUNDTREE) Instead.

Working his way into Cocoa’s mansion, he abducts one
of the mobster’s many girls and has her lead him to the

master bedroom. Starbeck’s fire is accurate as ever.. .but

he has been set up, and the bullets tear into the wrong
manl

The deadiy game of hit and counter hit accelerates.

®.t986 ACADEMY HOME ENTERTAINMErfT

Catalog #1036 • 85 Minutes • Color

H O^M E 6 N T.R'R T A'l^N M S N T ^

8621- WILSHIRE BLVD. . BEVERLY HILLS, CA • 9021

1
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There’s Magic In Believing!

B
rought to life by the

luminary voice talents of

Mia Farrow, Jeff Bridges,

Angela Lansbury and Rene

Auberjonois (“Odo” of Deep

Space Nine), this animated

treasure is the story of a lonely

unicorn who sets out on an

extraordinary quest to find her

lost brothers and sisters.

Along the way, she meets a colorful cast of characters, including

a bumbling wizard who magically transforms her into a beautiful

damsel. When a handsome prince falls in love with her, he

challenges the evil foe who holds her captive. But the task

proves harder than imagined, and the unicorn soon discovers

that real magic comes from believing in the impossible.

LORD GRADE PRESENTS

THE LAST UNICORN
A RANKIN/BASS PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH ITC FILMS

Executive Producer MARTIN STARGER
Prtxiuced and Directed by ARTHUR RANKIN, jR. and JULES BASS

*
Screenplay by PETERS. BEAGLE Based on bis novel Music by JIMMY WEBB

• Starring the talents of {in alphabetical oder) ALAN ARKIN JEFF BRIDGES MIA FARROW
TAMMY GRIMES ROBERT KLEIN ANGEU LANSBURY CHRISTOPHER LEE

KEENAN WYNN with PAUL FREES and RENE AUBERJONOIS Songs Perfonned by AMERICA

FULLY ANIMATED
APPROX. RUNNING TlMEi 93 MINUTES
Coprn^[C19ij2 ITC Films. Inc. All RwhuRcxncd.

Pxb«c nnd D»ienC1994 UVF Home VnJco Inc.

^lyHomc Ent«uuimcni' u a rqtmcinJ imJenucl UVE EmeiumiiKni Inc

ISW Sherman Way. Vin Nny*. Calilbmia 4)406

Dolbv and the diMble ir aymbnl arc Iradcmarks of Dolby Laboraiones Liccnsin
:
Coep,

Starring the voice talents of

JEFF BRIDGES
MIA FARROWmul

ANGELA LANSBURY
Songs performed bv

V AMERICA

^TC

r

Iccl

VHS
hi-fi

DOLBY
STEREO
27508
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spring, 1 945. The war is about to end in a ball of nuclear fire, but on a secluded

Pacific island the war is between two men. One fights for honour, the other to survive

Gibb, a US fonvard observer came here to escape the war. The island was to be his

refuge, his safe haven until he could go home and rebuild his shattered life.

His enemy; a lapanese Imperial Marine whose duty Is to make the island a safe

harbour for the wounded battleship Yamoto. The only thing that stands In his way Is this

US marine who will not die!

Novice missionary nun, Katherine, is stranded on the island after the initial lapanese

assault. Her life hangs in the balance of their personal war, where only one can survive to

truly be... the Last Warrior.

Running Time: 90 mins approx.
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It Is the near future, after

the inferno of WWIll.Allof

America is ruled by The

Chairman, a despot v/ho has

choked off the most funda-

mental freedoms . even love.

But young Palco and Diana

defy him—and set in motion

a thrill-packed pursuit across

The Lawless Land.

Nick Corri [Gotcha') is

Falco, the heroic youth whose
training in falconry gives him inspiration and cunning. Amanda Peterson (Ex-

plorers) IS Diana, the lovely blonde whose rejection of The Chairmans decree

is compounded by birth: she is his daughter. Together. Falco and Diana ar-

range a wedding under "God’s lav/’ not mans., .and eventually must flee for

their lives

On their trail is Roadkill, a bounty hunter infamous for ripping out Ins vic-

tims' eyes. Roadkill relentlessly stalks his prey until-in a dingy bar where

snake stew is the plat du lOur and topless girls writhe before leering beer

guzzlers - he and Falco square off for their final battle.

Approximate Running Time: 1 hour 21 minutes Color 1988

THE lAWUSS LAND l9MConeo>iie

All RiqMs Retecvcd Pxk»gc De$i$n

»89 MGM UA Homr Video. liK

All R 19IHS Reserved Oisliibutedbf

MGM UA Home Video. Inc 1IM00

Washingtoa 6 lvd Culver Gily. CA
9023? WARNtNG The owner ol Ihe

coptfrighi in itiis motion piclore lus m
Ihoriced its use in Ibis cessette kir llie

purpose el piivntc home vicMMig will).

ouUhjrge ol MV kind Anyolhernse

ol ihis cosseile incloding arty copying

repioductwii. or pertocmjnce ol any

Ol Ibe ffldienal in it. is an laliiogcnienl

ol copyrigbl and may resull m ciml

liabiJily or crimioal proseciion as

pttMded by law PRINTED IN USA
NTSC USA

A hellish chase
through a world

gone mad.

"THE LAWLESS LAND"
NICK CORRI . AK/IANDA PETERSON • LEON
• XANDER BERKELEY
Story by TONY CINCIRIPINI

Screenplay by TONY CINCIRIPINI &
LARRY LEAHY

Executive Producers ROGER CORMAN
• JUAN FORCH

Produced by TONY CINCIRIPINI &
LARRY LEAHY
Directed by JON HESS :

Concorde



THE LAW OF THE VIOLENCE

Distributiofl; Arhus (06) 93 20 22
Kebonhavn (02) 28 09 13

Spilletid Ca.90min.

Genre
«

Western

Aldersgraense 16 dr

Art. nr. 1059

I byen Reecj Rock dominerer barejeren Jack Barree. -

Byens sherif Chis, en fredselskende mand, tvinges til at

gribe til vaben, da en lejemorder kommer til byen. En
barsk og brutal western. “
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Aslammin' Volcanic Advenrure
Based On TheTrading Cap Phenomei
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^ y y Licensed for Private Home Exhibition Only

All Other Rights Reserved
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Hollywood. CA 90028

A NEW WORLD
NEEDS

NEW HEROES.

T
ie Future has come and left dev-

astation and chaos across the ^
land. “Hawk,” a lone Samurai, n- ^ ‘

./

ventures across the wasteland in a t '. i; __
|gj

quest to rescue his love, a beautiful m k
,

M
enchantress who has been kidnapped f

by the evil “Pharoah" (William j \
'' ^

Smith). Hawk and his Rollerbladers K —g'gl ilP
must face the fearsome “Black ' ||[|U;^'' j' I
Knight" (Frank Stallone) and over- *HHH' ’ | I
come the temptations of a roving band j ™WjW V 1

of seductive women on blades; and
|

through it all, they must deal with the
,

magical spells of the Pharoah's evil
Hope gives way to despair until Hawk

ally St. O'ftender (Joe Estevez),
' peeled allies; a good witch, Tarot

(Academy Award nominee Karen

Black) and the bizarre “Desert

Marauder” (Don Stroud),

“The Legend of the Rollerblade §
Seven" is a journey into a highly styl- 1
ized, futuristic fantasy. P
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Robin Hood as you've never

seen him before. His

youthful spirit filled the

hearts of men, bringing

them to his side to become
known as Robin's Band of

Merry Men.

He perfected his use of the

bow to aid the Saxons, which

led him from the forests of

Sherwood to the castle of the

unscrupulous Prince John.

This beautifully produced
epic adventure displays

many of Robin’s unimown

exploits which prepared him

for manhood and the
legendary role he was
destined to play.

An enjoyable experience for

the whole family.

The copyright proprietor has licensed the

picture contained in the video-cassette for

private home use only and prohibits any

other use. copying, reproduction or

performance in public, in wtide or in part

COLOR • RATCO G • 60 MNUTES
UNDER UCENSE TO \1DEO OEMS

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

COLOR • RATED Q



VHS 580108 2

VHS 580108 2

ALEXANDER SALKIND presents

THE LIGHT ATTHE EDGE OF THEWORLD
starring KIRK DOGGLAS, YOL BRYNNER, SAMANTA EGGAR

FERNANDO REY, JEAN-CLAGDEDROGOT
With RENATO SALVATOR! and MASSIMO RANIERI

Screenplay byTOM ROWE
Based on the novel by JGLES VERNE

Produced by KIRK DOGGLAS
Directed by KEVIN BILLINGTON

Op een ochtend loopt een mysterieus schip de baai
van een afgeiegen rotsachtig etlandje in de buurt van
Kaap Hoorn binnen. Voor de onderhoudsploeg van de
vuurtoren is hiermee de rust voorbij. Twee van de drie

leden worden door piratenleider Kongre op wrede
wijze vermoord. Kongre en zijn bende willen de vuur-
toren doven om zodoende ’s nachts schepen op de
rotsen te laten lopen. Dit gebeurt al snel. De heie
bemanning op 2 personen na wordt vermoord.
Een van de overlevenden is de Engelse edelvrouw
Arabella. Als Denton, de enige overlevende van de
onderhoudsploeg en Monte Fiore,

de overlevende van het wrak,
'

weten te ontsnappen zijn ze
vastbesloten samen Kongre
en z'n bende te vernietigen.

ALLE LEEFTUDEN PAL COLOUR 95 MINS.
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ISBN 1-55510-871-7

GOODTIMES
GOODTIMES

'1 871 06265

WMmejthe d(M

AMermaid ' iimiMlIl
Princess Finds
True Love in the Human World!

!' leased on Hans Christian Anderson's much-

JJloved children's story, this classic “Hsh talc”

j

comes to splendid life in this enchanting

’^-Princess Lena is a beautiful, adventurous ’

' mermaid who lives with her royal family in a

' watery castle. Though she has everything she - jdMk' 4 «
. could ever need, she longs to travel to the

^

—

! surface and explore the world of the humans. i r
— ' " ' '

j
When a whirlpool takes her to the surface, Lena r ’

-

; sees and falls in love with the handsome Prince
* ‘ ’

I- Stefan. A terrible storm destroys the Prince’s -

'

ship, but Lena rescues the unconscious Stefan.

She is determined to marry her prince, but the
"

only person who can replace her tail with legs is

,
the evil sea witch, Cassandra.

Cassandra promises to turn Lena into a human, i

~
7
~

' but Lena must give the witch'her lovely voice; '>^^1
and if the Prince marries another girl, Lena wiU

I
turn into se.a foam! _JS

One of the greatest adventures on-or undcr-the

.
seven seas, THE LITTLE MERMAID is a 7^0

I
charming, lively story of true love that your

;
family will treasure watching again and a^in. HHraSaHMH^

J
A Production of American Film Investment Corporation

.1 Produced by Diane Eskenazi Executive Producer Diane Eskenazi

I

© 1992 American Film Investment Corporalion

GOODTIMES = Pacte^ed'*and
I

COLOR
|

6265

f
j

IhI IoI ImI III I lvl III 101 ItlToTI I Printed intlieU.S.A. Approximately 50 Minutes

^ 16 East 40th St. New York NY10Q16 © 1993 GoodTtmes Home Video Corp. All Rights Reserved..

THE VERSION CHILDREN LOVE!
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ISBN #1-55510-626-9

The story of Long White Snow, a young Ninja war-
rior with deadly skills in his Water Moon Quick
Knife technique. His reputation as an unmatched
warrior brought him many challenges and to keep
from fighting, Long White Snow chose to live a
secluded life on the island of Nam Hai. But his

challengers would not stop in pursuit of Long White
Snow. His return to his homeland explodes in one
exciting Kung Fu sequence after another!!!

Starring: Chen Hsing, Tien Peng

WE MAKE COLLECTABILITY A WAY OF LIFE®

8249 COLOR
Recorded in the LP Mode

Approxfmateiy 93 Minutes

KJ! (VHS)

8249 COLOR Approximately 93 Minutes
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.'^iiderWorks F^miiy Movie
"The best family drama series on television."

TV Guide
Welcome to the world of WonderWorks, the star-studded, award-winning

collection of PBS movies produced especially for children ond their families.

Fun, enriching, and inspiring for all ages, WonderWorks videos bring you

the best in comedy, drama, fantasy, odventure, mystery, and science fiction.

IHHOm STAR KID
Based on a true story

"Lone $iar Kid . . . gives not only a decent

one-hour drama, but a touch of inspiraticr; ."

Daily Variety

STARRING JAMES EARL JONES, CHAD SHEETS, CHARLIE DANIELS

II -year-old Brian Zimmerman is determined to bring Crabb, Texas-

populotion 400-into the 20th century. What his town needs is a

mayor, and young Brian believes thot he's the man for the [obi With

the help of his parents and a wise old friend (James Earl Jones), Brian

campaigns and makes history when he is elected. At first he must

battle skeptics and Houston land developers, but his biggest challenge

is yet to come! Color, approx. 58 minutes

Executive Producers-. Anson Williams, Ron Howafd, Fred Tatashore

Co-Producers-. Barbara Hiser, Vicki Niemi-Gofdon

Director: Anson Williams Editor. Craig Ridenour

Writers-. Anson Williams and Barbara Hiser

Music Written and Performed by-. Chorlie Daniels

WonderWorks Executive Producer-. Lee Poik

WonderWorks Executive Director Jay Royvid

^ Ihi^ rcQisKral iewt rak dovifies piojHMre iloscd coptioned by ihc Iniiimc Lhed will petiriSMi

For 0 (Qtaiogve of other PUBLIC MCDU^lDEO'pragroms, ask your local book, rrcciid, v\iSi:u, i

other line retailer, or call toll free (800) 262-8608, From (aando, call (508] 268-8288.
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IW ake this a truly

JL JLunforgettable
Holiday Season as you and
your family join ours in
celebrating this joyful

time of year.

In a flurry of seasonal
excitement the Disney
characters transform
The Walt Disney World
Resort into a sparkling
wonderland of Holiday
splendor, with “oohs”
and “ahhs” at every turn.

Catch the spirit of the season
with our special souvenir
videocassette, as you
surround yourself with
the sights and sounds of
a The Magic of Christmas
at Walt Disney World.

Running Time: Approx.

25 Minutes
Color
Presented In Stereo

Not Rated

Licensed for

private home exhibition only.

All other rights reserved.

Distributed by WALT DISNEY ATTRACTIONS, INC.,

Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830.

Made and printed in U.S.A.

©MCMXCII THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY
00107 1201 4



ISBN 1-56832-434-0

Sounds liKe

a spooKy
adventure!

Inside the Haunted House
06 . 23 .! 1

CLEARANCE
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^ A CAii7a|>/
'

' intr<^ucffon^
' ‘to

Your Sup^ Teacher Rema Lowrie

^A'.Child’s

linffoducUoTi:

jit^Drawing
^

85476
HigIt.Quality Videocas^ette^^W

_ "'i® 'iispP!
TKe Congress Video Groi

Children of all ages learn the basics of drawing from renowned art

teacher Rema Lowrie in this spirited interactive video. The focus is on
faces — happy and sad. old and young, relaxed and angry, real and
imagined, African, European, Asian, even the self-portrait- It's a fresh

and imaginative approach to the magical art of drawing.

The program is designed with the young student in mind. Viewers are

instructed by their video classmates to push the pause button on the

VCR so they can practice what they've learned. The “Magic Window"
brings drawings to life to compare the rendering to the real person.

Kids will love this lively and beautifully produced program, as they

enter the magic world of art with their classmates on tape and their

friends at home.

1987 Those Creative Kids, Inc.

65 minutes

Color

CENTRE
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Jimmy Bailey

)
is going through

some tough times. His mom passed away and
Jimmy is stuck with his stepfather Joe Hicks

({Albert Salmi) the meanest man in the county. To
top it oH, Hicks has stolen $10,000 Jim's mom
saved to put him through college.

Jim runs away and takes the stash of money
^icks has stolen from him. Jim's girl friend

galley ( ) joins him on the road and
to their surprise they soon discover the “stash”

really $250,000 Hicks has been holding for

jiad guy DonUd Hightower ( ).

The kidi^ have Hightower's money, he wants '^''1

ft back and he’li stop at nothing to get it! Can
these two kids outsmart two mean crooks?,

Watch and see! Inl f if

John Parker Herman Zimmerman
|

Robert A. Papazian ““'’Michael O'Heeihy

7 4402 -31098-3 7



T
his unique peek

behind the scenes

of the Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtle phenome-

non offers an amazing

look at how those radical

reptiles were bom. A
first ever inside visit to

Jim Henson’s Creature

Shop shows how the four

Turtles, and Splinter and

Shredder, were developed and given their individual characteristics.

In-depth interviews with designers, artists and model makers

and Michael Pressman, the film’s director tell the whole story. See

exciting behind-the-scenes footage and learn how those sensational

stunts and awesome action scenes were Filmed. If you love the Turtles,

then don’t miss this once in a lifetime behind-the-shell look at film’s

most fabulous foursome.

ISBN 0-8001-0917-1

0 ""43396 75253 " 5

THE
MAKING

OF

BEHIND
THE

SHELLS

*
NEW LINE

HOME VIDEO

SPECIAL COLLECTOR'S EOITION

THE MAKING OF

BEHIND THE SHELLS



THE MAKING OF TERMINATOR 2 JUDGMENT DAY offers a

behind-the-scenes look at the blockbuster sequel to 1984's

classic, "The Terminator," featuring in-depth interviews with

visionary writer/director/producer James Cameron, stars

Arnold Schwarzenegger & Linda Hamilton, and others. This

special also includes a never-before-seen look at the

groundbreaking special effects created by Industrial Light and
Magic, the Stan Winston Studio and other leading effects

companies. THE MAKING OF TERMINATOR 2 JUDGMENT
DAY provides a unique look at the biggest and most exciting

science fiction movie ever made.

THE MAKING OF TERMINATOR 2 JUDGMENT DAY
Produced and Directed by Ed W. Marsh and David G. Hudson

Executive Producer Lawrence Kasanoff

FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES ONLY

HOME VIDEO Shennsn Way. Van Nuys. Calllomia 91406.

LIVE
HOME VIDEO

n

Go behind the scenes
with Hoiiywood’s

wizards of fiimmaking.

THE MAKING OF



Tough, smart, deadly - and the

greatest crimefighter of all time.

He's an American JamesJond. A human Superman. A 20th-centu(y

Flash Gordon. Stronger, handsoTTieFrmore cunning than any otherman
alive, he's everything you ever wanted in a hero. AndDocSavage. TT»e

Man of Bronze is his one-and-only screen adventure, thrillingly

visualized by veteran fantasy film-maker George Pal.

The name Doc Savagewas once a household synonym for super-hero

Featured in 181 pulp-fiction titles written by Lester Dent in the I930s

and '40s under the pseudonym Kenneth Robeson, Dr. Clark Savage Jr

has endured as the fantasy idol of millions. The kind of guy who womo
just as soon smash through a steel door as open it.- he is nonethetess

not your ordinary hunk. In the same vein as such recent cinemabc

creations as Buckaroo Banzai and Remo Williams, Doc's also the

world’s greatest surgeon, most accomplished linguist and most

innovative inventor.

No ordinary star could embody Doc believably. It takes all 6 5' of TV
Tarzan Ron Ely's real-life muscles and naturally clean-cut.

all-American machismo to pull it off ... which he does.

In this globetrotting adventure, Savage leaves his Arctic research

laboratory to investigate his father’s suspicious death in a backward

Central American nation. Teamed up with his super associates. •»
brilliant and versatile “Amazing Five", Savage discovers that he
archenemy Captain Seas (Paul Wexler) has murdered Doc Sr. to gato

possession of a jungle gold mine worth billions.

Pal, whose productions of Destination Moon, The War of theWo^
and The Time Machine remain high watermarks of screen soerice

fiction, and director Michael Anderson (Around the World in 80 DafS.

1984 and Logan's Run) join forces with a superb ensemble of ckwnr

character actors - and unusually beautiful ladies - to conjure 14) awM
and woolly entertainment. Take it as high camp, down-arto-tfcty

adventure orbigger-than-life fantasy: any way. Doc Savage: Tteite
ofSronze is pure gold.

A GEORGE PAL Production

“DOC SAVAGE” The Man of Bronze

Starring RON ELY • Produced by GEORGE PAL
Screenplay by GEORGE PAL and JOSEPH MORHAM

Based upon the novel by KENNETH ROBESON
Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSON

ProgrammeCoiilent©1975Wame'Bro« me
Package Design 4 Summary© 1986 Warner Home Video i-rc Al

Marketed oy Warner Home Video Pty. Ltd. O A Warner ComrruvMW
Trademark of Warner Bros. Inc
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Duplicated in SP

(Standard Play) Mode

for Superior Quality!

NEW LINE
HOME VIDEO
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BABY'S WILP RIPE
Contains Two NEW S-S-S-Smokin' Storin!

COLLECT THEH ALL!

liere'snostop|)in'T[ie

Js-s-s-smokin'Misli

I in these outrageous

animated adventures! Join mild-mannered

bank derk Stanley Ipkiss and his heroic

hound Milo as he whips Edge City into

shape as the wise-cracking, crime-stompin!

s-s-s-screamin' superhero, The Mask!

DhAWuIIic
It's ’billy's Pay out" wben tbe baby-next-door

gets a hold of Stanley's mash and becomes a

(lazed baby bandit! But when some thugs want'

the hid to join their gang, Stanley and Hilo

most sayeblmby taking on the big crime

boss, Bainaby!

TheTbiiheTwik

it's mutant mania when two teenaged dweebs

gel tadloattlve and become Putty-Ibing and

Fish-Guy, supetvilllans determined to wieah

hivot on [dge Cily.jnd seeh revenge on

tt. Lelliwayl How it's op to Ibe mighty Hash

to sgnasb the team of the Terrible Twos!

RUNNING TINE: APPROX. >>SHINS./COLOR

NcuiLincmeviiion
PiKiOfn TMC niflSK flNimuTED Urih

Jo(B«i({ii,TornG(miN,U.KnTLa

BllLlCHOin,

inn CiHT« Duane (rpiu

SL'NB ..\y q —

—

VMS



ISBN # 0-7806-1000-8

l94043 ‘'43093 '

Tau io« KtriN I

Duplicated inSP

(Standard Play) Mode

for Superior Quality!

T

"THE MA$KI$ ALWAYS CREENER

ON THE OTHER SIDE"

Special Premiere-Length Adventure!

COLLECT THEM ALL!

pte'snostop|)io'Ilie

J s-s-s-smoliin' HasL

iintheseoytrapus

animated adventures! Join mild-mannered

knkderk Stanley Iptes and his heroic

hound Milo as he whips Edye (ity into

shape as the wise-cracking, crime-stompin',

s-s-s-s(teamin' superhero. The Mask!

TiiMii«5jlLWAysGiiffl«

ONTwOiHeiSKlPiiinsliii!)

When crnzeJ inventor Pretorios Jisiovets the

powerfni potentinl of the Mask, be wants it for bis

own hiUden agenJa and sends his gigantic goon

Walter to nah it bom Stanley, (an Stanley - and

the Mask - save (dge City front the sinister

spider-like scientist before he captures them in

hiseyilweh?

RUHMIHGTIHE:APPBOX.ySHINS./COLOR

nClOUHtTCLCVIIION
PPEfENTf THi flTAiX flKlinilTED ICRIEI

i/TUEfnotK

•Jijijtysjj;];

UlWh'.jY/i

Q

TtjRNER Home EWTERTAINMEVr

VHS N4309

Special

Premiere-Length Adventure!
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Duplicated In SP

(Standard Play) Mode

^Superior Quality!

W-HOMEBODY
5TOPME!'niGlTALLYMASHBED

mm

"SWOMEBODY
ffOPME!"

Contains Two NEW S-S-S-Smokin' Stories!

(OLLEa THEN ALL!

I
III

Tieresnostopijin'Ilie

s-s-s-smokin' Nask

I in these outrageous

animated adventures! Join mild-mannered

hank clerk Stanley Ipkiss and his heroic

hound Milo as he whips Edge City into

shape as the wise-cracking, crime-stompin',

s-s-s-screamiu' superhero, Ihe Mask!

SeiebMask

OtiBiollid! Il'ssiUingriviliyititsworstwIiei

Ili( Hisl uawittinjly bKoiues Prttwins' rvil pop-

pet witli liie kelp oii mioJ-eontrolliinW
iiiasli. Suuley most stop tlie JetingeP devil from

pulling the slrlngs...ina deslioving Edge City In

tlie process!

SnumoEASiiiim

Someone's stealing shadows from ifie good folks of

Edge (ity.Jnming them into senior litiiens before

their linel But when Stanley's shadow Is ripped

from bis body, it's no more Hr Nice Guy - now it's

up to Ihe Mask to thwart the shadowy thief!

RUNNING TIME: APPROX. UHIHS./COLOR

HCuiuNcmtviiion
PRCKHTi THC mfl)K flNIIDftKD UlKi

nnoTim (URRVniPRCTORiui

piKui iOE BnciH, Tom Grifein, (.i. Kcma,

SOU) ecausivEiY by ruRNeR houe en

I w ' t’r n=



These Pawns Are Taking Control of Their Lives.

THE MIGHTY PAWNS

i
PAUL WINFIELD ALFONSO RIBEIRO
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MUPPET BABIES: THE NEXT GENERATION
Hold on to your space helmets! When their rocket lifts off from the
nursery launching pad. The Muppet Babies are on their way to the
outer limits with Baby Kermit commanding the Starship Booby Prize!

BEAUTY AND THE SCHNOZ
The Muppet Babies step into the pages of their favorite fairy

tales and discover you can't alwaysjudge a book by its cover!
Baby Gonzo acts out his own versions and Baby Piggy
finally takes notice!

Running Time; Approx. 48 Minutes/Color/Not Rated
Digitally Mastered/Hi-Fi Stereo

From the genius ofJim Henson, comes
the best of the award-winning

Muppet Babies! It's adventures galore

when the adorable Muppet Babies show
that a little imagination leads to a lot of
fun. In this volume, kids will love playing

with popular space age and storybook
characters in stories filled with songs,
laughs and excitement.
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Introducing THE NEW KIDS—a startling, non-stop ticket to

terror from director Sean S. Cunningham! After their par-

ents die in a car crash, two all-American teens, Loren
(Shannon Presby) and Abby (Lori Loughlin) go to live with
relatives in a small Florida town. But trouble begins once
members of a vicious gang, led by Dutra Games Spader),

bet on who’ll be the first to seduce the innocent Abby.
When she spurns their obscene advances, the thugs
embark on a sadistic campaign of vandalism, arson and
assault. The savagery escalates until Loren must defend
himself and his sister in a brutal fight to the death in a car-

nival midway. It’s THE NEW KIDS. . .Trying to make it in this

town just might kill them!

VHS
_ Apofon 90 mins

Punted in U.S.A,

Ai AiTwcrk and Design 1985 RCA/Columbia Pictures Home Video. All Rights Reserved. 60409

VHS

nc/1

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
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THE f

NEWitoS
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenls A SEAN S. CUNNINGHAM Film

“THE NEW KIDS”
StarringSHANNON PRESBY LORI LOUGHLIN JAMES SPADER
JOHNPHILBIN EDDIE JONES ERICSTOLTZ TOM ATKINS

v,^aALOSCHlFRIN toBARBARADeFlNA
STEPHEN GYLLENHAAL STEPHEN GYLLENHAAL

BRIAN TAGGERT ” SEAN S. CUNNINGHAM ANDREW FOGELSON
r SEANS. CUNNINGHAM VHSAKX.BOL'SIt. INt.Prr-

Columiiit Pirlarrs Induitrin. Inc. All lllghls Rctencd.



Suitable For All Ages
Fully Animated

The

ISBN 0-7840-0385-8

1223-27507-3

NOItfIN
-Adventures'-

The Great Egg Robbery

THE GREAT EGG
ROBBERY is an
exciting and
heartwarming

adventure of

four mystical little

trolls. The funny

little trolls work
their best magic
to help Karina's

father who has

been accused
of sfealing the

priceless Golden
Tsarina Egg. The

only clue to the

real thief Is a trail

of chocolate

candy wrappers.

Karina and the trolls

must outwit the

thief, the evil

Mr. Big, who will go
to any lengths to

get the marvelous

Egg’s treasure.

Approximate Running Time:

28 Minutes

The

NOSF
-Adventures"

The Great Egg Robbery

warming adventure

about four mystical trolls



Three lives are altered forever by the hostile events
of a hot summer day! Two Oklahoma drifters and their

sensuous lady kidnap-vlctlm develop a desperate
relationship that promptly stirs into a triangle

of explosive emotions!

The three characters ultimately discover what is,

for each of them. The Only Way Home.

1 975 — Color — 86 minutes — PG Rated

A HOME VIDEO RELEASE BT
WORLD VIDEO PICTURES, IIMC. LOS ANGELES, CA
"WARNING For privalehMW use only. Any unau(^cn^ed copying hifin^iUenlng IX 0^
performance ol ttvs prcgtam is pronitNteO 6y law Viotaiors will be subjeclto
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mORIGINOFCAPTAIMAMBRICA
Finallyt The siety the American yeetile

haw been waiting hr... hew a

weakiing named Steee Rogers became

a super-human Super Hem... Why

young Bucky Barnes became his

partner... and the incredible, unhrget-

table battle against the evil Red Skulll

MmieMTiHmmooRCAsnc
Bucky is captured and used as bait

to lure Captain America into a

sinister trap. The Traiterous Pr.

Rawlings waits hr the Captain,

armed with deadly sleep gas.

Color/Approx. Running Time: 35 Minutes

Cetileg #1207

ISBN 1-56480-008-3

^ Distributed by

BEST FILMS VIDEO CORP.

Great Neck, NY 11021

MARVEl V^DEO. CAPTAIN AMERICA
AMERICA'SnOHm OF TYRANNY
Am DEFENOFR OF FREEDOM

SINCE 1941
MCMXCl

^ CAPTAIN AMERICA

G
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SUirriny PEI--WEE HERMAN
Pn)cJuccd iiml Dircdcil by MARTY CALLNER
Executive Producer PAUL REUBENS

T he Pee-wee Herman Show takes place in Pec-wee's

amazing playhouse and features original music, a short

film and cartoon, puppets, Pcc-wcc’s daffy pals, and

much more.

Some of the most unusual and innovative comedy
entertainment ever. A “must-have” tape for any real

Pec-wee Herman fan.

"Anyone who deHheraiely avoids the pleasure of seeing

The Pee-wee Herman Show' would probably be willing to

go through life without Christmas, cornbread, Haagen-

Daazs, and puppies."

-ROBERT OSBORNE
THE HOLLYWOOD REPORPER

"Adventurous and rewarding. . .a delightfidly zany satire."

-.lOHN J. O’CONNOR
N.Y. TIMES

Riiiinini: Hull-; 5K iiiliiuU-s ^4 :)^

tailor

'<)M(.'MI.XXXI RiiilKiis-Ciillnir I'niiliullcms

THOHN l-.MI/ilUO Video. 1370 Avtinii; <>l il

SBi
IISHUi

THORN EMI

VIDEO

THORN EMI

VIDEO
lie Anicriciis, New York. NY

THORN EMI

VIDEO

“Adventurous and
rewarding. .. a delightfully
zany satire.”' -nv „m,=s



STARRING LEE VAN CLEEF

Even Tough Guys Grow Old

Harry Chapman !'/.££

l/;4N CLEEf) is thrown into

prison after a bungled

attempt to rob a dog track.

He avoids serving time

LiniutAiKf/iOn

Harry embarks on a

campaign of vengeance

against his former partners

in crime, his beautiful

ex-lover Krista (TITA

BAKER) and her husband,

and gets caught in the

middle of a brutal crossfire.

The syndicate dispatches

Luc (ROBERT WIDMARK),
a sadistic young killer, to

enlists Harry as a pawn in

an arms-selling scheme.

IDouble-crossed and

threatened at every turn,

Harry fights back for

survival— and to prove that

MacWne.Too
Toum To Die.

some men are
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# In the fierce waters ofanother

world, ayoung boy named
REN must save a kingdom

from an evil pirate lord, BLOTH, by
finding the fabled Thirteen Treasures

of Rule.

Aviborvis
TULA discovers that she has some
extraordinary powers ... she is able

to become one with the elements

and manipulate them through

intense concentration. TULAmust

use her newfound powers to save

her friends from the evil

pirate lord.

Paviacca
Our heroes must obtain the next

Treasure of Rule by using a

horrible little creature known as a

bio'guide, to help them through the

alien terrain. Though at first the

bio'guide creates more problems

than he’s worth, by the end they

develop a mutual respect and help

each other in their treacherous

mission.
Avttjorws

-TurnerHome
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Bc^5t

the Bell
u\ ,h£9i«ateso,

the Bell
In the Iierce waters ofanother

worldt ayoung boy named
RKN must save a kingdom
in evil pirate lord, BLOTH, by

f the fabled Thirteen Treasures

,Ioin RKN, TULA, lOZand
NIOOLKR the monkey-bird, as

the^N' battle to save their once
noble kingdom ofOCTOPON
from the steadily growing threat

ol the Dark Water's grasp on the

planet ofMKR, the home ol'their

d^'ing crystal island.

LcviAtViAvi
Our heroes befriend a baby

Ix'vialhan (an alien whale) which

Bloth and his men seek to capture

and use for their experimental

submarine.

BcASt
AVtt) tJiC

Bell
JURNFKHoMf
F^^'RR^V|N^F.^IT

A 11
UNIVERSAL

1 Suitable for all 5 1295 3028' >
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91RATES0,^IRST INOfPENOtNI.

On the ocean-covered planet ofiWKR the once glorious KIXGDOiM
ofOCT(^PON is under siege by vile pirate giant named BLOTH
and his crew of inhuman marauders. Only the dashing PRINCK
RKN can save his ravaged realm from BLOTH’S attacks. But to

regain his throne, RKX must embark on a danger-filled quest to

gather thirteen legendary treasures. Assisting the young hero — for

their own secret reasons — are the ravishing adventuress TULA the

warrior lOZ and XIOOLKR a friendly monkey-bird. Guided by a

mystical compass, RKX and his allies journey through a world of

pitched sea-battles, alien Intrigues and incredible sea-going

exploits. Set vour course for adventures beyond your wildest

imaginings - in THE PIRATES OF OA RK UATER!

.Turner Homr^- ^MCMXOV

'
Vt-. IW
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ADULT DRAMAADULT DRAMA

IN A BOB RAFELSON FiLM

WWNER HOME VIDEO
Diifter Frank Chambers (Jack

Nicholson) is going nowhere.
And that's line with him. Then
he drifts into a job at a road-

side diner and gets a look at

^ fc. « 4 boss's alluring young wife

]H n • J'ftk Cora (Jessica Lange). Sud-
flj/ '' denly Frank has a goal in life:

^
get Cora for his own. Even if it

jj
'

. means murdering her
husband.

Academy Award® winners Nicholson and Lange start on simmer and go
straight to white heat in this film noir thriller based on James M. Cain's

acclaimed Depression-era novel. The Ristman Always Rings Twice was
also filmed in 1946 with John Garfield and Lana Turner playing Frank and
Cora, but the era's restrictive Production Code tamed the story. This

version captures the eroticism, obsession and driven violence of two
people destined — or perhaps doomed — to be together. They plot the

perfect crime, carry it off in a fever of sweat-drenched suspense and end
up facing the D.A., trapped by their fears of each other's betrayal.

The excellent supporting cast includes John Colicos, Anjelica Huston,
Michael Lerner and Christopher Lloyd. The actors' biilhant work, a hardr
edged script by David Mamet {The Untouchables, The Verdict) and
powerful direction by Bob Rafelson (five Easy Pieces, Black Widow,
Mountains of the Moon) make The Postman Always Rings Twice a steamy
crime classic.

QiGITAUY
W0QE88E0

LORIMAB Presents An ANDREW BRAUNSBERG Preduclion

JACK NICHOLSON • JESSICA LANGE ina BOB RAFELSON Film

"THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE" Also Sianmg JOHN GOUCOS • Edited byGRAEME CUFFORD
Music by MICHAEL SMALL • Eiiectoi oi Photography SVEN NYKVIST, A.S.C.

Pioduclion Designer GEORGE JENKINS • Executive Producer ANDREW BRAUNSBERG
Screenplay by DAVID MAMET • Based on the Novel by JAMES Mi CAIN

,

Produced by CHARLES MULVEHILL and BOB RAFELSON
Diieched by BOB RA^LSON In Association -with IffiTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYHi

‘ Warner Bros. A Time WarnerComoanv

673

Color/121 mins.

Program Content ®1981 Lorimar Film-und Femseliproduktior GmhH
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VESTROn VIDEO
inTERnATIOnAE''

ACT II! rOMM^ATIOS'S Fj..-r.K a REKEl™iNfM5\'i^;;.,,, WILLIAM GOMig&JH&fRKC^BMg
^RYmfiS'TODV PATINKi:\ • OiRISSAMN'DlMlTOHER GUST- WALLACE SHITODRE

WRIGHT sp«iii Ik PETER FALK -CAl)l KANE MEL SMITH PETER (X)omiLLY-CRYSm
n ROBERT UlIGHTOXPtwiiiiiiiKii'i-sitirii'diii NOILMAN' GAffl^feDDintiririirpit'incrjpiii ADRIAN BIDDLE Miim tn’MARK IJNOPFLER

£s,kihiv. NORMAN LE.AR.sr. «,.t. Ik WILLIm GOLDMAN i« ANDREW SCHEINMAN

and ROB REINER k ROB REINER

66lrdk

A ROB REINER FILM

THES Reiner, the acclaimed director of STAND
»mes his latest success THE PRINCESS
Ting Cary Elwes (OXFORD BLUES),

:OLUMBO) Mandy Patinkin (YENTL),

•,I»eiff.Cook, Billy Crystal (THROW MOMMA FROM
tUETRAlN) Mel Smith, and Wallace Shawn (RADIO
BAYS)
j' ' 7r'.v original and a freai"

Sunday Express

Meroes. Grams, vraaims. V

} N6f] List your basic, avecag'^ everyday^
ordinary, run-of-the-mill, hp-lium fairy tala

VESTROn VIDEO
inTERRATianAL

“It will keep you laughing happily ever after’

The Standard

A young boy, in bed with ‘tlu, is less than thrilled when
his grandfather (FALK) arrives to read him the story of

“The Princess Bride”, It tells the adventures of

Buttercup, the.most beautiful woman in the world, and

Westley, the man she ioves in the fairy-tale kingdom of

FTorin. When Buttercup is kidnapped, Westley has to

overcome some pretty tough obstacles if he is to rescue

the beautiful Buttercup from the clutches of her three

kidnappers.

This movie has everything. Fencing. Fun, Fighting.

Revenge. Chases. Escapes, Giants, Monsters. Miracles.

True Love.

“For an enchanting faiiy-lale jammed

with spectacular special effects,

catch The Princess Bride. ”

Daily Mirror



0 7464 -49624 - 3 t|

Running Time;

55 minutes

LV 49624Media Productions. Lid.
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^
Puzzle Place." From the

.

p
elcome to

/inward winning

'riTl^pfOiiucer^^ “gtorytime, the

“Reading Rainbow l^ias

Puzzle Place different.

- will discover gg^e and what

recording 'fortune and famejn

brushes
find a mysterious^

episode one,
. instruments

^'A filled with mus ^
C ^Ijv f?nd her musical voice^P

I helps Rihi
i gwe discovers"

> ^'^'Sh a httlehelp from ^

Red Thunder.
VHSlli]S=i?D

STEREO

njrDOLBVSTffiEOr

ON LINEAR TRACKS



Vlak na een kernoorlog is de enige wet: overleven.

Falk {RICHARD HARRIS) moet toezien hoe zijn vrouw wreed
vermoord wordt door dier-achtige mensen, RAVAGERS.
Deze afschuwelijke beest/mensen terroriseren de schaarse

overlevenden op aarde. Falk wordt een wreker en hij sluit

zich aan bij een bende, geleid door Rann (ERNEST
BORGNINE),diezlch verschanst heeftop een boot op zee.

Echter, de boot wordt volledig vernietigd tijdens een aanval

van de Ravagers en Falk neemt de leiding ...

Filmkeuring:16jaar.

vusSpeelduur:OngeveerS7 minuten

(dooi)verl^ert. is zordei loestemming vsnde auieursr

auiesjrsfechi isstralbaat als rrisdrijt(aniKdl31 en 32 va;i

CVT 10106
iDONAU)LSWJTORDF««™E»ovfi»™ras«*«irrsYROBERTEDMONDALTER

DAVID s«m*s..J0HNW, HYDE ™cnc.s.RICHA«OC^
I hiuaspFREDCARLlN FWAViSION' MFTROCOLOR*

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

RICHARD ERNEST ANNE

HARRIS- BORGNINETURKEL

CARNEY™ THE RAVAGERS"

RICHARD ^

HARRIS.in.
een ijucleaire

Holocaust



Play Them Ragtime Boos. Rock ‘n’ roll is here to stay! That is un-

less a band ofjazz-playin’, sax-wailin’ poltergeist have anything to do

with it! When THE REAL GHOSTBUSTERS Ray, Egon, Winston and

Peter wind up in Muddy Flats, Louisiana—they are suddenly up to

their proton packs in muddy water! Seems as though mean ghost Mala-

chai, a legendary trumpet man, is playing a nasty tune! He wants

to use his powerful magical music to turn back time and take over the

town! The Ghostbusters aren’t about to let this happen and they chal-

lenge these Bayou baddies to a battle of the bands! It’s Malachai’s spir-

ited jazz players against the one and only Real Ghostbusters rock ‘n’

roil band! Hit it guys, it’s time to shake, rattle and roll!

liengih spproL 35 min

Written byMciof/AppiwAi'tnv/hTv; Executive Producers:AftrA«»‘tC.CnMS. Joe Wcitjuft, Producers;Aon
Chalopin, Andy Heyward-, Production Supervisor. tPisNi? Choffee; Associate Producer Gaetam Vijccnro.

GHOSTBUSTERS' Written Ray Parker Jr.. Performed byJoAn Smith. "PARTY ON HIS MINU" Performed by

MitffeaturinfiTJ/rmftTry &7I/nja Viwrusnuk Produced and Arranged by OWir£ Broavi. Additionui music by

HaimSaban&Shuki Lery. Based on the motion picture "GHOSTBUSTERS." Produced and Directed by/van

Bfiiman,' Executive Producer BernicBnUstein.' Based on the characters created byDanA^Art^dABeroIdBamu.

Original Soundtrack Album available on Polydor Records, l^pes and Compart Discs.

Only factory sealed packages

contain this mark on wrapper.

RCA/Columbia Pictures

Home Video

2901 W. AlamedaAve. ^

Burbank, CA 9150S

€) 19S6 Columbia Pictures Tbievision, a division

of CPT Holdings. Inc. All Rights Reserved,

O Layout and design 1986 RCA/Cohimbia Pictures

Home Video. AU Rights Reserved.

43396 60692

Printed in USA
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a- VHS
RCA/Golumbia Pictures Home Video ^9'- *
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£VBfYTHING*SGOING TOBB
JUSTGRBATAGAIN!

Once America's foremost super hero. Captain Invincible

(Alan Arkin) is called betore the dreaded McCarthy Commit-

tee in the 1950's to answer accusations of oommunist sym-

pathies. Charged with wearing a red cape and flying without

a pilot's license, the Man of Magnet Is stripped of his Super-

Hero status.

Despondent and unable to "tell the good guys from the bad
guys" any longer, he finds his solace in booze. . . Until—thirty

years later—his President calls on him to save the world from

the tyrannical clutches of the evil Mr. Midnight (Christopher Lee),

who's stolen America's secret weapon—the HYPNORAY.
But it's not that easy—first the incredible Legend in Leotards

must learn how to fly all over again. He must regain control over

his Magnetic Powers, and re-program his amazing computer
brain.

Can he do all this before the evil Mr. Midnight destroys New
York and "tomorrow, the world?"

You'll laugh your socks off as you watoh this incredible com-
edy romp that's absolutely destined to become an all-time

classic!

M WJVRE

L LANGUAGE

Approximate Running Time: 101 minutes.

• • •

• • • •• • • • ''.^1wKm\wlm• • • • sSk

v.v.^
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The Return of

WITTY WITCH A helicopter-flying

witch captures Gumby and Pokey.

They fear a terrible fate but the witch

surprises them.

HOT ROD CRANNY After her glasses are

broken, an elderly lady mistakes Gumby’s
hot rod for her old car.

IN A FIX Clever high-jinx among toys of

Gumby, Pokey and a couple of strange day birds.

KING FOR A DAY Gumoy saves the kingdom
of Ott by jousting with the Black Knight and

winning in an original manner.
THE GROOBEE With the help of a giant bee.

Gumby captures several wild animals for

the zoo.

GOPHER TROUBLE A chemist gopher in-

jects roots of corn plants with a cnemical

that makes them grow into giant ears and
roots in order to feeahis hungry large family.

RAIN FOR ROO Gumby shows King Ott how to

make rain for his dry kingdom. But something
goes wrong and it rains mud instead.

CHICKEN FEED A new chicken feed causes Gum-
by's pet to grow into a chicken as big as a house.

THE ZOOPS An old man sells Gumby a magic
potion that turns watermelons into strange

animals that zip around crying “zoop! zoop!”

Copyn^©1956MCMLVlOokey Family Home Enlertoinmenl
ProdtKtiots. All Rights Reserved AoiviiKxvorivrn<<Aiiw*L>if>mcsi»TAi.NiuNT

Family Home Entertainment
Presents

The Return of



YAPHETKonoAND Richard Dawson

PRODUCED BY Tim Zinnemann

AND George Linder

DIRECTED BY PAUL MICHAEL GLASER

Los Angeles in de nabije toekomst. Een troosteloze stad vol terreur en geweld. Ben

Richards, voormalig polilieman en nu door een valse beschuldiging ter dood ver-

oordeetd slaagt er in om het zwaar bewaakte strafkamp van L.A. te ontvluchten.

Zijn vluchtpoging wordt opgemerkt door videocamera’s en ...Damon Killian, pre-

sentator van de populaire Tv-show The Running Man: in die show wordt een mis-

dadiger de hele stad door opgejaagd door een team

achtervolgers die de vluchteling mogen afmaken...

Killian wil de stoere Richards als "Running Man" in

zijn show. Voor Richards is geen weg terug, hi] zal

keihard moeten terugslaan in een poging deze hel te V B
overleven. Als hij hetstrijdperk levend verlaat wacht \H
hem de vrijheid. Maar Killian heeft gezworen dat

voor Richards slechts een ding wacht aan het eind

van de tunnel: de dood.

KLEUR * NEDERLANOS ONDERTITELD * SPEELTIJ0 1 uur en 30 minuten *• AKTIE

©Taft Enteitainment Pictures/Keith Barish Productions 1987

IN COLOR

TAFT ENTERTAINMENT PICTURES/KEITH BARISH PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

- A LINDER/ZINNEMANN PRODUCTION ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER IS
-

WITH Maria CONCHiTA ALONSO

CNR VIDEO



What happens when a real live cat named Waldo
dreams about himself being the boldest, most adven-

turous cat In all the world?... He becomes WALDO
KITTY-a heroic and daring feline, fearless and

kind. Always helping a friend In need when danger

Is near.

This ultimate fun filled action adventue Is Imagina-

tively conceived and brilliantly animated. Join this

courageous cat as he battles the most evil villains

and dreams of one thrilling escapade after another.

IN COLOR
RUNNING TIME 51 MINS.

C1»89 UNTTID AMKMCAN V10C0
MCKAOC ft DKStON CHARLOTTl, HC
AU. MOHTS RCSCRVCO

DOUBLE FEATURE
eUARANTCCD

OLM^IPN



An animated treasure filled with love and faith, kindness and coun^e.

Tiny the Puppy, separated from young Angie and her grandfather, is lost in the

forest. After a long night of fear and loneliness, he is rescued and adopted by a

delightful family of rabbits. Although Tmy grows to love them, he longs to be

reunited with Angie, and has faith he will find his way home. He courageously

decides in the meantime, however, to be the best brother he can be to his new
family. When danger threatens, he proves to be a hero, even to some forest

creatures who did not welcome him into the neighborhood. Then winter

approaches: Tmy is growing weaker and won't survive without the kind of food

dogs need. Will Tuiy’s forest friends be able to help him find his human family?

This is a tender story of having faith enough to overcome fear.

Parent’s Guide
You may wish to discuss ihefollowitig with yourfamily:

1. We are happy when we help each other. What did the rabbits do for

Tiny? How did l iny help the rabbits?

2. Why didn’t Mrs. Magpie want l iny living in the

forest? How can you welcome new people in your
neighborhood?

3. Tiny got separated from his family when he ran off
^ without their knowing it. What can you do to make sure

you don’t get separated from /wr parents? What should you
do if you do get lost?

4. It is always best to be yourself. Tiny tried hard to act

like a bunny, but because he was a dog he could save the

rabbits. What can dogs do that rabbits can’t? What are

you good at doing?

S. liny taught the rabbits they must sometimes face

the danger and not run away. Are there times when
you should run away from danger? When?

Produced ly Kvija ProdacHms. Inc. in associalm with Pannonia Film Cmpany

Music by KURT BeSTOR Additional Music by SaM CaRDON and MeRRIU JeNSON
English Veision of Screenplay by ScOTT MURPHY Produced and Directed by SCOTT mURPHY

Slrrngthctting TTadiliona! Values rhrough Enlertainmenl™

P.O. Box 572410 Murray IH' 8-fi57-24!0 1-800-347-2833

This video cassette may not be rented or resold without written license,

[a ITiis Blm includes closed captions created by Feature Films For Families,

© 1994 Rekab Tserrof. LC. Sleeve Art © 1994 Feature Filins For Families.
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^ USECKO DANGER AND ADVENTURE,ALBERT SPAGIARI GROWS DEPRESSED
IN SEMI-RETIREMENT. HIS BOREDOM IS DISPEUED BY THESUDDEN ARRIVAL

OF''68" AN OLD GUN-RUNNING FRIEND.
TOGETHER THEY PLAN THE CRIME OFTHE aNTURY.THEY WILL RAIDTHE

LARGEST BANK IN NICE. THERE, IN SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AWAITS A FORTUNE,
t THEILLICrTSAVINGSOFTHERICH,SECRETPAPERSOFOREATVALUE,
: ENOUGH GOLD BUUION AND JEWELRY KMUUCttUi'S RANSOM. THE VALUE
f OFTHE JOB ...ACOOLSaSOOM^NIMUM.
\ THEYWiLLFUNNELTHROUGHTHESmRSIMTOTHEYitSrS.BUTFIR5r/
THEY MUSTWELDTOGETHER ATOP ^IWlm|-|HTT Truimfiiytttrrn THf
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THE SMUGGLER

Mickey di Angelo en zijn jongere broer Luca bezit-

ten een aardige vioot speedboten en doen daarmee
goede zaken in de sigarettensmokkel in de Italiaanse

havenstad Napels. Dan vyordt Mickey op een dag
vanuit een hinderlaag vermoord en Luca besluit

wraak te nemen. Zijn eersfe verdachte is een con-
currerende mafialeider, maar als vervolgens de ene
bendeleider na de andere op gmwelijke wijze wordt
omgebracht, wordt duidelijk dat er een buitenstaan-

der achter moet zitten. Luca ontdekt dat het een
meedogenloze drugshandelaar, bijgenaamd ’de

Marseillaan’ is, die de hele Napolitaanse onder-
wereld in zijn macht wil krijgen en het vooral heeft

voorzien op de smokkelorganisatie van de di

Angelo’s. Luca staat tegenover een overmachtige
tegenstander die voor geen enkel middel terug-

deinst. Maar dan besluiten de oude mafia-capo’s dat

de bendeoorlog lang genoeg heeft geduurd . .

.

Engels gesproken / Nederlands ondertiteld.

Speelduur: 93 minuten

Distributie en Verkoop PHOENIX HOME VIDEO NED. B.V.

Kruisstraat 52, 641 1 BW Heerlen

Gedupliceerd bij: Video Duplication Center B.V. den Haag.

Filmmaatschappij: Doberman Film Distributors

Waarschuwing. Oe op daze videoband vasigelegde werken zl|n auteursrechtelijk baschormd en mogan uitalullaiul m
iselilke kring worden vertoond. ledere andere votm van gebrulk van daze vldeoband en de daarop ve»tuel«u'l" wotken,
arondar begrepen vertoning in hat openbaar fzoals door bioscoopvertoning, televIsle-uiUendino, vorloriinu in lioiecn
legenhadan, of in verenigmgs- of schoolverband), copiSren, uillenen, (door)varkopen, is zondar loaelamming van dn
leursrachlhebbenden uildrukkalijk varbodan. Inbreuk op auleursrechl Is strafb^ar als misdrijf Inrlikal 31 an 32 van dn

met als bendeleider

FABIO TESTI
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An all-star cast has
a Dickens of a time.

The world's favorite Yuletide story, Charles Dickens' A
Chrisfuias CaroJ, comes to colorful, joyous life in a rich

plum-pudding of a cartoon version starring the voices of

Walter Matthau. Tom Bosley. Theodore Bikel. Robert
Morse and Dennis Day. Mr. B. Humbug Esq. is your
storyteller for the tale of Ebenezer Scrooge, a mean,
miserly and hard-hearted old man who's got a lot to learn

about the true meaning of Christmas. His teachers
include the ghost of Christmases Past. Present and Yet-

to-Come. who prove that it's never too late to unlock the

joy inside every human heart. It's a story that never fails

to delight young and old.

Look for these HOLIDAY TREASURES
animated treats wherever videos are sold:

Bugs Bunny's Looney Christmas TaJes, The First

ChristmaSr The Li/e and Adventures o/ San/a Ciaus.

The Little DrummerBoy Book II, Nestor the Long-Eared
Christmas Donkey and

'Twas the Night Be/ore Christmas.

RANmBASS Presents WALTER MATTHAU as

THESTINGIESTMANWTOWN"
stainng TC»f BOSliT • THE(»(»E BKEL • RC«ERT MORSE • DEKN^
Featuring the Talents ol RAUL FREES and CHARLES MATTHAU as lbs Boy

Music by FRED SPIELMAN ' Book and Lyrics by lANICE TORRE

Wnllen by RCMO MULLER • Based on CHARLES DICKENS "A CHRISTMAS CAROL"

Produced and Duccted by ARTHUR RANKIN ]R. and JULES BASS

Piotjraffi Corteil 4 Pnotograptr/ «1978 Rarkia'Bass PfwJuctiors Ire

Package Design & Summa'y c ’990 Wainei Hou Vidmoe.

A SoS' '
I y of Warner Bros me

.
A Tirafi.VA«B»i Company

iCee Blvd . Burbank. CA 91522 Alt nghis fiootved

Walter Matthau as

The stingiest man
In Town

HOLIDAYTREASURES
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Original theme song sting

bv Kathie Lee Gifford!

Approximate Running Time; 30 minutes

VHS/Color/Not Rated

D
M^D THE

Homs' 'pf

Daniel’s Dream

C
reated to help you share the

most important lessons from the

greatest stories ever told, The

Beginner’s Bible Series brings the true

wonder and joy of the Bible to life. Featuring

an original theme song sung by Kathie Lee

Gifford, memorable songs, vivid animation

and heartwarming characters,

it's a delightful new way to

introduce young children

to mese timeless stories

of inspiration, courage

and faith.
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Embark on a thrilling

journey with Daniel as he is carried off to the

royal court of distant Babylon. There, his

ability to understand dreams turns him from

a slave into one of the king’s most valued

counsellors, even as it earns him the envious

wrath of the other courtiers, who plot to have

him thrown into a den of snarling, hungry

lions. But as Daniel shows them, faith in God

bestows the power to overcome awesome

challenges . . , espedaHy those with loud

roars and big teeth!



Sonny Chiba stars in one of the best-Known martial arts

adventures ever: The Street Fighter . Hailed as the “natural

successor to Bruce Lee!' Sonny Chiba makes a dazzling debut

as Terry Sugury the street fighter forced to use his brute

strength and mastery of kung fu and karate in his one-man
battle against evil of every kind.

It's hand-to-hand and feet-to-face combat in this fight-

a-minute motion picture. Time after time, the streetfighter

must face his grizzly assailants in tense, highly-stylized bat-

tles, He narrowly escapes death, but ultimately his foes

never have a chance against a fighter so skilled.

Terry takes on the government, the police, the mafia,

and an international ring of kidnappers who seek to deprive

a beautiful young heiress from her millions.

There isn't a more cunning man around to conquer

corruption and evil than the notorious Street Fighter .

Lost Video Archive • vhsarchiveblogspotioni

WARNING
Federal law provides severe, civil and

criminal penalties for the unauthorized

reproduction, distribution or exhibition

of copyrighted motion pictures and

videotapes (Title 17 DSC. Sections 501. 506^»

SLOCKBUSTtK VIUKO
STktETf-lGHTER, THE

09/30/00
449&34301^i35S2
PRICE $ "
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VHS

starring; SONNY CHIBA
GERALD YAMADA • DORIS NAKAJIMA • TONY SETERA
Rght direction by M. SUZUKI. KEN KAMAZA and REGINALD JONES
Photographed by KEN TSUKAKOSHl. J5.C.

Directed by S. OZAWA

When the streetfighter fights
—'

he fights dirty!
WCBS
-VIDEO

An MGM/CBS HOME VIDEO Presentation

SONNY CHIBA in

WCBS
.VIDEO

nsnEiittiB



VIDEO
No. K6490

Packaged and
- Printed in USA

ISBN 1-55511-426-1

(yi^
Approximately 45 mi

COLOR

5024 06490 '

We Make Collectibility a Way of Life®

When Toad aG^identally spills a shrinking

potion on the Marios they must

overcome the perils of giant Troopas,

drain pipes filled with monster-sized bugs,

and Koopa’s big feet.

Q IhF fi
PLUS

* Rowdy Roddy’s Rotten Pipes

with Rowdy Roddy Piper
* Rollin’ Down the River

* Brooklyn Bound
THE SUPER MARIO BROS. SUPER SHOWTM Is a registered Irademark.

SUPER MARIO BROS. SUPER SHOW © 1989 DIG AMIMATION CITY, INC. VIDEO

PLUS
* Rowdy Roddy’s Rotten Pipes
with Rowdy Roddy Piper_

* Rollin’ Down the River
|

Brooklyn Bound



THE SWAMP CRITTERS’^ OF LOST LAGOON series

, features lovable characters, fun-filled adventures and phenomenal

i music produced and performed by award-winning composer

I
Bobby Goldsboro! Each episode deals with a different subject such

as pollution, running away from home and prejudice and
introduces children to all kinds of music including Blues,

Rock and Roll, Jazz...and even a little Classical!

Phinneas Phatrat decides to round up all the manatees and charge

admission to see them. The Swamp Critters foil his plans and

build a safe haven for the endangered species through the proceeds of

a “Lost Lagoon Talent Show." A rock and roll singing weasel named *

Melvis Weasley makes an appearance.

SONG TITLES

Not Workin’ Works For Me Summer Moon Of Lost Lagoon

Minute Minuet Can’t Stop Shakin’

Color • Live-Action • Running Time: Approx. 30 minutes

ALL MUSIC WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY BOBBY GOLDSBORO

ALL MUSIC PUBLISHED BY: RIBITSONGS MUSIC, B.M.I.

BOBBY GOLDSBORO'S THE SWAMP CRITTERS OF LOST LAGOON’'’

® 1995 BOBBY GOLDSBORO PRODUCTIONS
SMf r}tM,tra\

^ Distributed by

} m\m\k
L EMTBRTAINMBNTINC.

a wholly owned subsidiary of f lorio Entertainment, Inc.

01996
Copyright Package Design

Animating

Entertainment, Inc,

4 A UNIQUE CHILDREN’S li:.

V MUSICAL SERIES .

1
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Heimtuckisch und grausam wurdo ein Prinz ermordet. Die Tat ist ver-

schleiert worden, und kein Gericht wagt, den Fall zu kISren. Oa schwdrt

die Tochter des 1bten grausame Rache. Sie gewinnl unerschrockene,

kampferprobte Heifer, die den Verbrccher aufspflren, ihn zwingen. seine

Untat zu bekennen und gnadentos mit dor Verschwdrung abrechnen.



229 V
VHS
NTSC

A wondrous golden sword embedded
in a large stone offers a tempting
challenge to the strongest and bravest

men in the kingdom: remove the

sword and become the next king of

England! The challenge causes one
small boy to dream a dream so

incredible that it causes a maelstrom
of phantasmagoric events to occur!

Awesome miracles! Malevolent
wizards! Fire-breathing dragons! All

against one boy’s dream! The Sword in

the Stone is the best ofboth worlds:

a legend and a classic!

With the talents of Sebastian Cabot,

Karl Swenson, Rickie Sorensen,
Junius Matthews, Ginny Tyler,

j
Martha Wentworth, Norman Alden, J
Alan Napier, Richard Reitherman,
‘ Robert Reitherman. Story by 9

^ Bill Peet. Based on the book 9
’ by T.H. White. Director: M

Wolfgang Reitherman. J

“. . . a thorough delight . . . The songs are

bright and singable, the artwork lovely

and the plot charming in its twists and
turns.” \

\ -Judith Crist

“.
. .a warm, wise and amusing Him..

.

The humor sparkles with real knowing '

sophistication—meaning for all ages

—

and some of the characters . . . are

Disney pips.”

-TheNew York Times

Running Time: 79 Minutes/Color
VHS Videocassette

iftfHOwevit



ISBN 1-55890-060-8

EHrm. iscover the adorable, fun-filled world of the
Muppet Bunnies! This new treasure from Jim
Henson Video is a timeless musical adventure

starring the original hip-hop generation! As they get ready

for their annual Bunny Picnic, Bean, a young, imaginative

bunny eager to help, is told he's too little. Hurt, he
wanders off into the lettuce patch where he comes face to

face with the grumpy old farmer’s junkyard dog! Bean
runs and warns the others but no one believes him.
Undaunted, little Bean helps the Muppet Bunnies in a big,

big way! Join Bean and all these wonderful characters for

an experience your kids will enjoy!



Atoy bear that no one wants

longs to find a home.

When no one buys him he ends
H up in a store specializing in

damaged merchandise. With the

new friends he meets in the

store he sets out to find a way
to get someone to buy him. He
soon discovers that what he’s

dreamed of is closer than he

ever imagined.

Approx. 48 minutes

Family Home Entertainment presents

a Hyperion Studio Production

“The Tangerine Bear,”

Tom Bosley Jenna Elfman

i

Howie Mande E)avid Hyde Pierce

j

Jonathan Taylor Thomas
I Marlon Wayans Trisha Yearwood

I Co-executive Producers

I

Betty Parkaskevas and

I

Michael Paraskevas

Produced by Mark McGroaty

Based on the book written by

Betty Pareaskevas and

Illustrated by Michael Paraskevas

Teieplay by Betty Paraskevas

Directed by Bert Ring

I Home
Entertainment

1 . The Tangerine Bear learns

that if you look closely enough,

the things you want are most
often right in front of you. What
are the things in your life that

you appreciate?

2. The Tangerine Bear never

gives up believing that his

dream of having a family will

come true. What dream do you
work hard for?

3. The Tangerine Bear talks

the other toys into helping the

bulldog even though the bulldog

hasn’t always been kind to

them. Why is it important to

treat others with k’ndness even

when they’ve been unkind to

you?

4. The Tangerine Beat’s faded

colors and upside down smile

make him unique. What makes
you unique?

Feature Films For Families®]
SocnjShening Tradiikinal Values Thrau^ Eneiiainmait"*

1-800-FAMll.Y-TV

P.O.Box 572410

Muiniy,

84157-2410

Hww.familydlms.cor

(1-800-3254598)
\

P.O.Box 88. Baric

Onario.Care

'ww.familyfiltas.ca
'

This movie isfor private home viewing only. •

It is not authorizedfor any other use.

This nim includes closed captions.

02000 Artisan Home Enlertainmeni, ItK. All

Rights Reserved. Family Home Enienainment is a f :

registered ndemark of Artisan Hmenamment. Inc. fA't
pBATtiRE FiUrfS For FAMtUKS Indemarks |

*
i

owned by KAiib Tseirof, LC. Made in USA.

Parents Guide
For Family Discussion
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A HOME VIDEO RELEASE BY
WORLD VIDEO PICTURES. INC. LOS ANGELES, CA
lnB7~ir ‘

i^’':-r :: ^ c: outfc

WV 1062 starring: MARLANO PROCTOR • IRMGARD l.vUARD

C035C

Starring: MARUND PROCTOR
IRMGAROMILLARO

Captain James Luke, the U.S. Army's

toughest criminal investigator, uncovers a plot

to assassinate the U.S. President during an

upcoming state visit to Germany.

Luke, a brutal man whose methods always

get results, must stop the terrorists betore the

fatal sniper's shots can be fired!

1983—Color—61 minutes



These classic children’s cartoon videos are the perfect addition to your

video library for your family to enjoy over and over again.

2575 2576 2577 2578 2579

2580 2581 2582 2583 2584

WE MAKE COLLECTABILITY A WAY OF LIFE



Runnin9 Time: 97 Minutes /Color , m
D«gito»)f Mostered / Hi-R / Mot Rote^ ^

ImaginaKon, warmth

and a fun-loving

sense of adventure

make Walt Disney's

Studio Film Collection

truly special.

The unique quality

of these timeless films

will forever

touch our heorts.

ISBN 1-55890-085-3

0 12257-1850-3 4

lEe^HiteelivesOf

^TKomasina

against the beauty of the Scottish Highlands, Paul Galileo's

besNselling story of a little girl's undying love for her cot comes

wonderfully to life in this classic Disney adaptation.

Tragedy strikes when Mary MacDhui (Koren Dotrice) finds her beloved

Thomosino seriously injured. Not even her stem father, a widowed

veterinarian (Patrick McGoohan), con

save ^e pet. Their only hope lies in

a mysterious ''witch" and the healing

power of love.

Conjuring up both tears and loughter,

this tender film has a magical charm

thot will linger long in your heart.
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In the tradition ol - ^
i ^ ^

“Star Wars” comes this fWllh ^

thrilliiig science fiction
|

'

HSM '0 '}

adventure pitting brave
I

^

heroes and beautiful F3^ / j

^

heroines against
’

J 1

anarmyof povrer-mad j.

robots determined to
'

destroy the human race,

Dean Stockwelt and Carrie Fisher star as Z4th century citizens of earth's last

surviving city trying to evade the rampages of the Jen-Olki, killer

cyborgs bent on wiping them out.

Totally destroyed and in urgent need of repair, the entire city spins oH in time

and space. 8ut the evil Jen-Diki are in hot pursuit as the last "Time Guardian”

ftom Burlinson] races back to present day earth to make sure If it is suitable for

landing his hadered city and saving the last surviving humans!

So get set for heart pounding excitement and fantastic laser battles In this

special effects filled spectacular of the ultimate conquest of earth.

ilWEPWCORPOmr^fGH"'"^^ •

.MPROOlWWMilJISLM
oa«mmELu«iEfiSBEBsaoFFByiiNJ£s;iMam

- ”iJMWEB*BRIiB*»ll=«fmEyiiEBS%;:sil)H
unnmiiniiiiii/iupmi nmrnri flPnTir-r-'rfirMi,iLiA)iHiAkiT ” :

‘

Program Conlent; Copyright -c MCMLXXXVll OXOFt * is a service and trademark of

International Film Management Limited. Orion Pictures Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

All Rights Reserved. Artwork & Design: 1990 Distributed through Orion Home Video

Nelson Entenainment..lnc.'“ 335 N. Maple Drive
.

410 Park Avenue, N.Y., NY 10022. In CANADA
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, ' available through J.L Bowerbank & Associates,

,, Inc. Woodbridge^ Ontario, Canada L4L 4Y7,

Fpr sale and rental in the U.S., Canada, and their territories and possessions.



Her ancient fury sought Its revenge.
Their courage was our last hopelilDlmtorsCI’litlsinpfc)' PAUL ELLIOT WrilKaby KEKMETH

J-. HALL
Excuil.t rnxiucm PAIL HERTZBERG ml JIICHARD KAYE Co.Pr*<iu«r MIRIAM PREISSEL

5CmD¥FSCyOR¥.SLO^FOT.Cqm

.Frpm within theisolat.ed shadows .of >

an Egyptian tomb, a legendary; V
•

‘

'•.Deiponcomestoaveiige.thosf who
stolehersacredtreaSdre.Grave

.

\ . .. rubbersjourney toEgyptalndviolate
. .

•.an.ancient tomb Which unlegshes'tbe
Wa - fury of an immortal Egyptian'

‘

’ • Princess. Using her evil myst'ic
"

^
,

.powers, she follows them to Los
\ .• 'Angelesseeklngh^rreve.ngai&be
'' destroys the thfevesaiid mtithately

i' .
threatens etejnal life itself, Ma'n’s' .

'

courage is pitted against h^. evil.

kRK - powersinaBattleofWiliagainst

^ “ mysticism. Thiaaction adventure
stars Cameron >Jltchell, John
Carradine? and'Sybil Danhing.

-

Color/84 minutes

37004

S79.95*

"Prices slightly higher in Canada.

surri.i CAMERON MITCHELL > JOHN CARRADINE • MICHELLE BALER
DAVID PEARSON .SYBILL DANNING Aijidc

Preductiiby FRED 0LE^ RAY >nd RONNIE HADAR
_

_ _
DirccKd b) FRED OLEN RAY

on Inhonei. Any public pertomiiwo, oibcr uia, or copying jiilrlclly

tevoro poniltiei (Tltla 17, United Stilei code, tecilon 901 end S09|.

WAMIINO: Llcanied only lor ngn-ccimnaiclBt privi

pioniblled and may lubjact tlie ollandar lo civil il

i lets Heni World Entertilnment (U.SuA.)

ACTION
ADVENTURE



“...several high peaks of

adventure.. .brilliantly lensed

locations in British Columbia...

the pic is relentlessiy tough..."

Variety

Set against the rugged and

beautiful panorama of nineteenth

century British Columbia, The

Trap is a dramatic adventure of

two people’s struggle for survival.

Jean La Bete, a French Cana-

dian trapper looking for a wife,

buys a young mute servant girl.

Eve. from the trader's wife. He
drags the terrified girl off into the

wilderness and as the days pass

he teaches her how to hunt, fish

and trap.

Tragedy strikes as winter sets

in. In a fierce battle with a cougar,

La Bete stumbles into a bear trap.

Hunted by a starving wolf pack,

he fights his way back to the

cabin. Delirious with pain, hover-

ing between life and death. La

Bete is completely dependent on

Eve for his survival.

The Trap is an epic tale of one

woman’s courage and trjumph

over an unknown, savage land. It

is a film that you will not soon

forget.

WARNING. Ths moton picture including It's

soundtrack « pioteclad by cooyright and any
broadcast, pubbc performance, OiHuson cooy*ig
nxt aonmg are proNbiiea unless expressly

autborrzad This proh.bNtton may M enforced by
legai action.

© MCMLXXXV Evart Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved
© MCMLXIV Parallel Productions Limited. All Rights Reserved

RELEASED AND DISTRIBUTED BY INDEPENDENT UNITED DISTRIBUTORS
424 W. 53rd St. New York. NY 10019

A RANK
ORGANIZATION
FILM

Color/1 966
106 Minutes

REr.E«iSED AND nSTRieUIkO
BY INDEPENOENT UNHEO

OISTRiaurORS

-»R 2526
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Lric Braeden
Britt Ekiand
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1

of tilt* world around voimj>: childmi into fonis. Oiitle. rolorlul

iiiibic not only ('iilmnre.s the beautiful jewel-like animation, but

delimits the senses as well,

Li'arii lo eoiinl wlini

TIu* Very Iliin^TV

CakTpillar eais Iun

way lo a ina^neal

Iraiisromuiiion.

In l*apa. I’lease (ie(

riie Vlooii I'or Vie. a

lillle j:irl i> faseiiialeil

b\ lilt* eluiii^iii^f fact'

Ijeaniiiui lo speak

tioesn t ct)ini' easib

foi- I'lie Very

Criekel. Will lie

‘am?

W hen The Mixecl-

I'p (Ihaineleon

visits a ztio. lin*

e\periein‘e It'aclit's

him die meaiiiiiiz tif

Iteiiiji Noiii'M'lf,

•Wf?* and I ihIit.

Iiiia<>'iiiatit)ii is iln*

ma^nc carpel to a

rainbow w orlil of

iiMisic ill I See A

Sonj;. Ihil can you

milh' see a soiifi?

|{iiinihi» TiiiK': Approx, iil) ,MiniiU-s / Ntil halt'd

Dijrilally Maslrri'tl / lli-l'i Slemi / (lolor EU

iTiis product 18 su

O The llluiTHnated him Company ltdyScholasbc Productions, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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THE VERY HUNGRY
CATERPIEEAR

anti other stories.

Based on the best-selliiiji; books by Erie (airle.



HE TAMPERED WITH NATURE. .

.

AND CREATED A MONSTER!
Renegade scientists learn not creature of superhuman

to interfere with nature in this strength that's complete

exciting thriller about an under his control. Howe\

experiment that backfires programming error cau«

with disastrous consequences. Corl to go on a rampogr

Handsome reseorcher Dr. leoves a bloody trail of c

Carl Lehman is happy in his and destruction in his

work ond looking forward to Aware of what he's becc

his impending marrioge Carl decides to destroy hii

strength that's completely

under his control. However a

programming error causes

Carl to go on a rampoge that

leoves a bloody trail of death

and destruction in his wake.

Aware of what he's become,

Carl decides to destroy himself

But first he intends to teach

Whyte a lesson he'll never

forget. Fast, furious science

fiction loaded with plenty of

action, THE VINDICATOR is a

monstrously good chiller.

1986 • Color • 92 Minutes.

when he s killed in a lab

accident Carl should be

given a proper buriol but his

scheming, egotistical boss,

Dr. Randolph Whyte, has

other plans. He transforms

Carl into a computerized

n CLOSED CAUTIONED Dy Nationol Coptoryng

^irsiitue OwowithPerrnisMM) ,

Recorded m Hi-Fi.

Introdueins DAVID MCiLWRAlTH as “THE VINDICATOR" Music by

THE VINDICATOR designed & created by STAN WINSTON STUDIO Executive Producers

PIERRE DAVID & ANDRE LINK Screenplay by EDITH REY, DAVID PRESTON
Produced byDON CARMONY & JOHN DUNNING Directed byJEAN-CLAUDE LORD

KEY VIDEO®



Hanburglar meets Professor

Pinchuwrm and gets everyone into

a pinch uihen they aO go to the

mysterious Birth^y World theme

for Ronald's Mhday. A

What's going on with all H
the ridlM in the park? What's H
Professor Pinehuorm up to? ^
And uhy do Ronald and his ^
friends all look so young?

ffirthday World is the fourth

Vladtg Adventure eP Ronald Md)<»a!d,

a fon-^led series oP animated

videos for the uhole Pamil^



VHS GENERAL
VHS GENERAL

drama (DRAMA)CtRIMACE. ^
WE fJEED 90UR HELP,,

says a.ei»ysiertoi« letter trcii

Giii»ace IslanJL jo, off \oUj^
go Gr^w^ee ^wl

llirou^ stormy seas,

( a ^an^ of pirates, aiJ

^ giant sea motisters! A4

^tt, IWalJs l*elp. Grimace fitJs Je

couia^e k. t^tr knew ke kaJ.

An animated video treasure for

the whole family. The Legend

of Grimace'^lsl^ is the second

adventure in a cool new series

of animated videos.



[give it"
- Grimace

Oh oM The Hamburglar has

been kidnapped by a family

of fun-loving aliens and

taken on a fantastic

voyage into the cosmos.

How it's up to Ronald to save him!

Strap yourself in for a rocket rescue mission

^ across the universe with an outer space baseball

game, a sticky glob of space goo and a planet-sized

food fight. And watch as the Hamburglar

discovers that telling the truth is the best

way to stay out of trouble.

The Visitors from Oute^ Space is the third \
adventure'

' '

in a cool series of animated

videos for the vfhole family.

Hi-Fi
STEREO



THE

of World War II

ADMIRAL WILLIAM HALSEY (1882 -1959 )

Admiral William (Bull) Halsey acquired his reputation as a tough, outspoken

leader during the darkest days of World War II in the ^uth Pacific. He

issued an order that became his battle cry and the credo of his men; “Hit

hard, hit fast, hit often.’’ This charismatic admiral had the ability to translate

anger for the enemy into immediate action. Spreading the same emotional

dominance to his men. Halsey created the most talented fighting fleet in history,

and his greatest contribution to the U.S. victory in the Pacific. Bull Halsey is

remembered as a rugged individualist: at his best when the odds were against

his fleet. He died in 1959 a four-star admiral and was celebrated with tributes

from countless world leaders.

ADMIRAL CHESTER NIMITZ (1885 -1966)

In the wake of Japanis surprise attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941, a courageous

American leader was needed to take charge of the war in the Pacific, an area

of 65 million square miles. Admiral Chester Nimitz, a man of few words but

outstanding strategic skill, was named Commander in Chief of the Pacific

Fleet. His task was to mold a shattered fleet into a fighting force that would

bomb and torpedo the Japanese to devastation. The fate of the United States

rested with Nimitz’s men, and he used every weapon in the Navy's arsenal to

destroy the Japanese Imperial Navy at the Battle of Midway, in the Philippines

and in Okinawa. NimitzS uncommon valor proved superior to the enemy^
challenge, as he led the United States to victory.

Narrated by

MIKE WALLACE
Produced by David Wolper

Narrator Mike Wallace, currently co-anchor of CBS’ 60 Minutes.

has led a distinguished career in journalism receiving innumerable

awards for excellence, including the Robert Sherwood, the

Emmy, the Thomas Hart Benton, and several George Foster

Peabody awards.

Producer David Wolper has won an astonishing 33 Emmy
awards for television, and has been nominated for the Oscar 11 times.

7̂
U.S.News LltSary^of Cong

UMBRIORS

CHESTER W. NIMITZ

Of World War II

WILLIAM F. HALSEY



It’s going to take
two heroes to beat

these odds.'

Starring BEAU BRIDGES
BUBBA SMITH,
LLOYD BRIDGES,
RAYMOND ST. JACQUES

BEAU BRIDGES (Norma Rae)
and BUBBA SMITH (Police Acad-
emy I, II and III) take on a fiendish
para'inilitary force led by LLOYD
BRIDGES (High Noon, “Sea
Hunt”) in The Wild Pair!

After nearly killing each other,

F.B.I. agent Joe Jennings (BEAU
BRIDGES) and narcotics cop
Benny Avalon (BUBBA SMITH)
are forced to become unwilling

allies in the hunt for a vicious
drug lord (RAYMOND ST.

JACQUES). Before long, they un-
cover an insidious, ultra-secret

commando army financed by
cocaine smuggling and plan-
ning to take over the country!

When the commando’s psychotic leader (LLOYD
BRIDGES) captures Jennings, it’s up to Avalon to
bust into the mercenaries’ highly fortified camp
and bring him out alive. A blazing, tear-’em-up
action-adventure free-for-all!

Color/Approx. 89 Minutes/1987

TRANS WOnU) ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS a SARLUIrtllAMANT PRODUCTION OF THE
WILD PAIR Starring BEAU BRIDGES, BUBBA SMITH anS LLOYD BRIDGES Also Starring
RAYMOND ST. JACQUES Director of Photography PETER STEIN Music by JOHN
DEBNEY Co-ProducedbyRANOALLTORNO AssoclataProducerALANAH.LAMBROSand
CABOJONES Ereeulive Producer HELEN SARLUI-TUCKER Produced by PAUL MASON
SlorTttyJOSEPHGUNNandJOHNCROWIUER Somplay by JOSEPH GUNN Directedby
BEAU SMQQSMBBBrrRANS WORLD rTnTIIIIIIIIPII, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED



PRESENTS

m COLOR

CNR VIDEO

LORIMAR FILM ENTERTAINMENT

Witches
STARRING Anjelica Huston,

MaiZetterling

and rowan ATKINSON

PRODUCED BY MARK SHIVAS

DIRECTED BY NiCOLASROEG

Echte Heksen bestaan! Alleen, ze zien emit als gewone vrouwen. Maar toch

kun je ze aan een aantal dingen herkennen; ze krabben namelijk voortdurend

aan hun hoofd, dragen altijd handschoenen en ze hebben de pest aan

kinderenH Luke en zijn oma ontmaskeren bij toeval het duivelse komplot van

De Heksen om alle kinderen van de wereld te veranderen in muizen!! Zal het

hen lukken de kinderen voor dit vreselijke lot te behoeden?! Een fantastische

film voorjong en oud, naar het schitterende boek van Roald Dahl.

KLEUR * NEDERIANDS ONDERTITELD * SPEELTIJD: 1 UUR EN 30 MINUTEN

AVONTUUR
©LORIMAR FILM ENTERTAINMENT IWO ®CNR VIDEO 1991

LORIMAR FILM ENTERTAINMENT JIM HENSON PRODUCTIO^^^
,

, NICOLASROEG-.- ANJELICA HUSTON “THE WITCHES MAI

nSSS HARVEY HARRISON STANLEY MYERS JIM HI'.NSON

SCOTT MARK SHIVAS NICOLAS ROEG
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ISBN l-SSfiflD-E7b-E

|o 9689-80934-3 9

kMML TO UNIVERSAL C(TY PLAZA,
UNIVERSALCrrVCA91608

= -
f,l990MCAHomeVx)eo.loc

' . Ml Rights Resef)«d Pmisdin USA

VKARNING Fofprrvsiehomeuaeooly FtdertflawphDv»»s

sevwe civil and criminal penaltias tor the gnaulhonzed
leprodiXMn. ««nbution or eshiMon ol cop/nghted motion

pictures and videocassettes

UNtVi

They're on a cross-country ^
adventure to the world’s greatest

video championship.

It's more than a game...

it's the chance of a lifetime.

‘Bright. Fast and
energetic.

.

-LOS ANGELES TIMES

DirecW

sef City StL

a A iitT

I
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Skip along the yellow brick road

with Dorothy and her friends in

the wonderful world of Oz. It’s a

magical good time filled with

Munchkins, Good Witches and
trees that talk!

Fearless

The Wicked Witch of the

West wants Dorothy’s ruby

red slippers no matter
what! So she disguises

herself as a fortune teller

at a very spooky carnival

and casts a spell on the

Cowardly Lion. He thinks

he’s truly King of the Jungle -

bold, daring and feariess. But

it’s false courage and it leads
Dorothy and her friends right into the

Wicked Witch’s evil clutches!



The Rescue of
Emerald City

E
merald City is in

serious danger! The
Wicked Witch has
stolen Scarecrow’s
diploma, Tin Man’s
heart, and Lion’s badge
of courage.

She has even banished the Wizard to a
faraway land! Coming to the rescue, Dorothy
returns from Kansas to Oz and, together with >

her old friends, tries to

find a way to outsmart
the Wicked Witch and h

save them all. Luckily, -

Dorothy still has the

powerful Ruby Slippers!
01990 Die Animation City, Inc. and Turner

Entertainment Co. All Rights Reserved

A Production of DIC Enterprises, Ine. in

association with Turner Entertainment Co.

Artwork & Design C 1991 Turner Home
Entertainment, Inc. and DIC Animation City,

Inc. All Rights Reserved

ISBN 1 -55890 -482-4



:hive.b!ogspot.com

Gumby and
Pokey take an

amazing

journey through

the bloodstream

and help a hemo-

globin cell fight germs.

“ 3T . . ARBLE;^ TWO
flabby marbles pop out of a story book! Gumby gets

these two lumps back into shape
TAIL TALE Gumby’s “Teleporter” machine goes

wacky! Poor Pokey ends up with a flower pot in-

stead of a tail.

HAUNTED HOT DOG
A spooky house holds a

secret. Gumby and

Pokey unravel a four-

legged mystery.

INDIAN CHALLENGE
Prospecting Pete’s tall

tales get him into hot

water with the Indians—

and Gumby gets him out!

APPROX. RUNNING
TIME: 30 MINUTES

Family Home EDtertainment



Play balli

It’s grungeball season in

the LAND OF 6RUNDO.

And TWEE6 has just

thrown TEDDY RDXPIN,

NEWTON GIMMICK and GRUBBY

a curvel Disguised as PROFESSOR

TWEETER, he

has chailenged them to a

friendly game of grunge-

ball. But the real score

is that he plans to win

deed to the house of

NEWTON GIMMICK. Can

TEDDY RDXPIN detect

the foul play in time to

save home base? Join

the team for this all

star adventure —
a tale about going

to bat for your friends!

Color/Approx. Running Time 30 Min.

m-ioFS
VIDEO

©1986 HI-TOPS' VIDEO. A Division of Heron Communications, Inc.

Santa Monica, CA. All Rights Reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

©1987 Alchemy II, IncJWorlds of Wonder Productions. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

TEDDY RUXPIN and the characters from THE WORLD OF TEDDY RUXPIN
are trademarks of Alchemy lUnc., Chatsworth, CA.

/JLCHEHWW™ WORLDS OF WONOEB'"

A Fully-Animated Videocassette

Ttia]YRDX’'H

Win One For The Twipper

Play Wins The Day



the W^rst Witch

CARLTON
InternatkMia]

The Worst Witch is a magical

fantasy set in a school for

young witches.

When pupils disappear into

thin air and turn into pigs

by mistake, everyone turns

to Mildred - the worst witch

in the school.

Starring Diana Rigg and Tirr

The Worst Witch contains dc

special effects. Add some sp

songs and this tale of good
triumphing over evil is simp
irresistible.

Oh, by the way, Mildred

day!

Starring

Diana Rigg (The Avengers)

Tim Curry (The Rocky Horror

Picture Show, Home'Alone 2)

Charlotte Rae (The Facts of Life)

Fairuza Balk (Return to Oz)

Songs and Music by Charles

Strouse, Don Black & Denis King
Adapted by Mary Pleshette Willis

from the book The Worst Witch by Jill Murphy
Executive Producers

Hilary Heath & Lewis Rudd MBF
Produced by Colin Shindler

Directed by Robert Young
©Central Independent Television pic • 1999

approx. 75 mins.

Distributed under exclusive license from

Carlton International by BPS Video

e Warning: The copyright in this video will be infringed

by unauthorised copying, broodcasting, transmitting

to subscribers to a diffusion service and by causing

it to be seen or heard in public.

ISBN 0-7733-8677-7

Made in Canada

2
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VKc\ni MRIN
The 9th UJUJF ROUJDV

UJorld Champion vs. RODDV
HULK HOGRN PIP€R

in Q title bout!
PLUS

n 16-Mon elimination Tournament
with each mon battling his way to become

.the First spectoculor,
Feoturing the stars of

the UJUJF in a First ever

16-man elimination

tournament!

Special Main €vent

UJofId Champion
Htrik Hogan

Rodc^
Piper



EntertaiMwient

ora
Tvrdy akcni pfi'beh teenagerO, ktefi prozivaji hrozivd
nebezpeci ze strany silenych vrahu v divocine Jizni

Californie, natoceny podle skutecne udalosti.

OMEGA PICTURES uv6df A NICO MASTORAKIS Film “THE
ZERO BOYS’’ vefilmu hraji: DANIEL HIRSCH, KELLI MARONEY,
TOM SHELL, NICOLE RIO, JARED MOSES, CRYSTAL CARSON
a JOE PHELAN kamera STEVE SHAW stfih: GEORGE ROSEN-
BERG hudba: STANLEY MYERS a HANS ZIMMER vykonny
producent: ISABEL MASTORAKIS n^imgt: NICO MASTORAKIS
sc6nAf: NICO MASTORAKIS a FRED C. PERRY produkce
a re2ie: NICO MASTORAKIS

VAROVANI

Tento film je chrandn zdkonem a jeho promitani je povoleno
pouze V soukromych bytech.

Tato videokazeta nesmi byt pujcovdna ve videopujcovndch,

jeji kopirovdni, pOi£ovdni, roziifovdni a verejne predvddeni

je zdkonem zakdzdno. Kdo porusi tento zdkon, vystavuje se

nebezpeci vysetfovbni FBI, Interpolu a policie, vcetne soud-

niho stihdni.

TENTO FILM JE REGISTROVAN ANTIPIRATSKYM
PROGRAMEM AFMA.

Delka filmu: 86 minut

Id OMEGA Entertainment 1986
Id D-ALVIM VIDEO 1991 s Entertainment



THIS ISTHK
AillMY

HOmE
VIDEO

VGT-5022

A star-spangled, flag-waving tribute to America's men
in uniform, this elaborate Technicolor musical and
comedy extravaganza represents one of the most uni-

que productions in the history of entertainment. Ronald
Reagan and George Murphy star in this rousing

comedy revue that features a host of unforgettable

American tunes — including “God Bless America,’’

“Oh, How I Hate to GetUp in the Morning,’’ and “This is

the Army, Mr, Jones” — performed by some of your
favorite Hollywood stars and members of the U.S.

armed services.

CAST
Jerry Jones George Murphy
Johnny Jones Ronald Reagan
Sergeant McGee . . ,3 Alan Hale
Ethel Rosemary DeCamp
Eileen Dibble Joan Leslie

Directed by Michael Curtiz Wi.
Produced by Hal B. Wallis -S

Color

Guaranteed Superior Quality Video Tape and Recording

gh-ij GOODTIMES HOME VIDEO COnP_i,*'^J?
'> 401 5th Ave. New Vork, NY 10016 -t'

A OOODTtMES HOME ENTERTAmMENT COMPANY
HgpfOducUon In wtrola or In part wtthiwl written parmlMton ol

, . eopyrtpM owner It prohlbHad.



Corey

^Webster, a n
young skateboarding^^^lBS MH

I champion, comes to r /‘-tHII

M Los Angeles for the breath- ^r.r-'f
’’

M taking, classic downhill race,^ 'The Massacre". He is forced to contend^'"'^^^^^
with a rival gang of punk skateboarders led by^'^^^^

Hook, a tough rival, who breaks Corey's arm in a

^ skateboarding joust. Despite his injury, Corey is
^'^1

f determined to win the gruelling race and must overcome Hook^
deliberate attempts to run him off the road as the skaters tackle the

the steep mountain course. Only the finishing line then stands
between Corey and the greatest challenge of THRASHIN'. .

.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

All rights in this video cassette are reserved and it is strictly prohidited
to use thisvideocassetteother than tor private viewingin the home.

COPYRIGHT© AHTITORKANDDESGN.
>987 RCA/COLUMBIA PICTURES/HOlTS VIDEO PTY. LTD.

RUNNING TtMEj

APPRtlX:
90 MINS. I

r FRIES ENTEHTAINMENTntESEm
mALAN sacks productionofa DAVID WINTERSfim “THRASHIN"'

wgJOSHBROUN ROBERTRUSLER and intmiucingPAMELA GIDLEYasCftrssy CHUCKMcCANN
xutrve Producers CHARLESFRIES MIKEROSENFELD wrimbyPAUL BROWNandALANSACKS

00197

FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES



•HiFi-MONO-90»

4 "905429"250868 KVY-40Q9
«t)^¥15.S44
<«ta¥14.B00)

i>v FRED WILIIAMSON BD SVENSON HENRY SILVA CHUCK CONNERS VAN JOHNSON SONNY LAKDHAM

M».c MIKE LOGAN Di.ect«s ot n«>o^ph, DAVID BLOOD Md ALAN THATCHER

Ediio. OOUG BRYAN Eiecmire Prod.c« MENAHEM GOLAN »d AMI ART2I

FRED WILLIAMSON sc.e«wi>y h CHARLES ERIC JOHNSON STEVEN lYAMA p.odKedm Di.ected tv FRED WILLIAMSON



MiimriQ Robin Wsrci ann Gios Mss
Diana Reis • Coileen Embree

Sp«rta<9umipp(>ranc(>by Kurt Reis

wdueAby Anthony Kramreither • pr«hK»dt>y Anthony Kramreit

o>r»ct«i by Anthony Kramreither

Prtsentation *'Thri!!kili’

CMtamaig Laura Robinson

Anthony O’Andrea

IT PLAYS—
* COPyWGHTr: l963THRiUKIU;PRODl>CTIONStNC ALl RIGHTS RESERVED,

The copyfijM p?oprwfi>r h.n lirr-n'r' tne f-<!-jre wnlamed lo thtt vxleocauette tor prwalefio
' ond prohibits any odier Uii'.iupfmf repioduction or perfcrnunce in pubRc in'wKilc cr it

, PACMCiNGCOP>Ri6HT.'^ THECOS-fOXCOMPANy.Ptintetlarelmanutii'ta'cdjn
Manuradured and distnbutod by CBS^FOX VIDEO. Icifidon. “C8S is a tiadsmarli ot CBS tnc.

UNTIL SOMEONE DIES
CBS/FOX VIDEO

THE DEADLY NEW COMPin'EB GAME.

Mraii008^ play ft . ... lx PLAYS YOU!
yNTiyaMBONEDip,

-C^y Kendall, a'ciOTputer software geniusrliasdevised-ther

-tjitimate video gam^ THRILLKILU .

"oniyyoution^pilayit;

IT plays^YOUr In facti thegame is^tdeve^ront for vast-

cojnputerthefts involving millions ofdollarsrWhen earlyisr

-wioiouslyfliurdered, it apffeare

^nprmdu&wtelthjtoher grave.
, 'cief'or R/\y%KiA Hie/SrttmM frhaKUn

jcoSed into the 'THriLLKILL' game. Using the right code thelghme
-icanbebeatenandthe''^’*-'''"™'''’''’''

i i

Iganglof kijlers dobing

that she has taken her secret and
But unknovvn lio her killers, her

isi^er. Bobbie disdovers that the location of the money has been
cnkori ifirrt rko ‘TUpillkiu * namo

.1
Jcing rioKf- /“/*uHa

be beaten and the location revealedr But-with-her-sisteKsi

_
,

Jin. Bobbie isn6wrunningfbr-hepli^r5he
^-^asthe!code....-butnowsodothey!-

|

i . ;

CoioUr/BuhhlhgTjme: 87'rnihiftes.

« L SullaWo oniy lor

1 persons ol

f 15 years ftftdovof

Nnl to be suMiiied «0 wv Wo* >*«*



In the bizarre treacherous civilization that has arisen

out of the ashes of a destroyed earth, justice finds its

greatest defender in Thundarr, the most noble hero of

them all. Thundarr calls upon his superhuman agility

and raw courage to lead the rebellion in a land ruled by

tyrannical wizards. Thundarr and friends battle the

wizard Gemini in the city of Manhatt for possession of

the Black Pearl, the source of great power. ;

Ex.cul.ve Pioducers JOSEPH RUBY and KENNETH SPEARS
Story Editor STEVE GERBER

Thundarr BOB RIDGELY Ookia HENRY CORDON
Ariel NELLIE BELLFLOWER
I960 Ruby-Spears Enterprises. Inc.

COLOR

WARNING: federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties lor the unauthorized reproduction

bdistnbution. oi exhibition ot copynghied motion pictures and videotapes. (Title 17. United Slates Code

y •Sections SOI and 506 ) The Federal Bureau ot Investigation investigates allegations of cnminai copyright

I mfnngement (Title 17 United Slates Code. Section

HOME VIDEO INC.



ON THE ROAD...THERE ARE NO RULES.
Life is violent and expendable at Hobo Junction, Tennessee. Only the strong

or the street-smart survive. Here, Casey (Margaret Langrick) the con-artist

meets a tough but disillusioned fighter named Bird (Paul Coufos). Seeing Bird

as her ticket to a better life, the tw/o of them strike an uneasy agreement and

head to New Orleans to arrange a match with “The Man’’ (Jesse Ventura)-

the mysterious king of bare-knuckled boxing. The road south is treacherous

. .. fraught with danger, fighting and disablement. But the closer they get to

$695)



PACK-IN-VIDEO
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From the team that brought you ‘ThJ
Last Hunter'. 1
Ex-US Commando Tiger Joe'

(David Warbeck) having '

survived the blood and

butchery of the Vietnam war,

uses all his battle skills in

the even more treacherous

jungles of South East Asia,

The Tiger Force find gun running a

dangerous and mercenary business

especially when Tiger is shot down
after a terrific aerial fight and is

hunted by an enemy driven by only

one desire—to kill him and all his

team.

Action, action and more action in this

kill or be killed movie.

TRANSWARNING This film is CDDynghl protecieO

Any public perlormarce. copying

Of other use is strictly prohibited

All rights reserved

Suitable only for

persons of

15 years and over

No 0 H supoiied 10 any oerson txiow tnai aoa

STARRING

DAVID WARBECK, ANNIE BELL

DIRECTED BY ANTHONY M. DAWSON''



R Brazil
236 Noosfineck Hill Rd
Ex«ter RI 02822

Nicolas Cage

INIicolas Cage (Honeymoon In Vegas, Wild At

Heart) is stunning in this unique adventure

film set in remote Africa. After an unexpected

truck wreck, Cage begins to experience a

series of strange events which ti'ansform him

into a state of high anxiety. Stranded in the

middle of the African wilderness, he meets a

beautiful native woman with whom he

becomes very intimate. Ali is well until a

stray bullet causes brutal consequences. To

further his plight, he must contend with an

agonizing toothache and the discovery that

his African lover may be infected with

leprosy. How far can a man be pushed before

he reaches his breaking point?

Every Man Has
His Breaking Point!

Entertaffnment

ED0243

^rlo Giannini

ACE-VIDEO PREffiMTs "TIME TO KILL" starring NICOLAS CAGE GIANCARLO GIANNINI

RICKY TOGNAZZI PATRICE FLORA PRAXO GIANLUCAFAVILLA

EMATOGRAPHV BLASCO GIURATO MUSCBV ENNIO MORRICONE scREENPiArsy FURIO SCARPELLI

AND GIULiANO MONTALDO proouceoby LEO PESCAROLO a® GUIDO DE UURENTl

DIRECTED BY GIULIANO MONTALDO hlsstahdurd pi.a»

Color • 103 Ulin.

©1992 EDDE Entertainment

All Rights Reserved



Suitable only for

persons of

18 years and over

® 19S6 WARAO MOVIES ON VIDEO

A onit of tlio TerritoriilAm;
redout become trepped in t weird

time loop. At one moment it's 05.18,

neit minute it’s 08.19, onl; 800

years behind time.

A K8 Direction * Starring Sonny Chiba



:SBN 0-7907-2033-7

Four favorite Tiny Toon

episodes on one cassette!

Let the ghoul times roll! Join the entire

Acme Acres gang as they scare them-

selves silly in four fiendishly funny,

weirdly wacky Tiny Toon Adventures!

Duck in the Dark - After watching one

crummy monster movie too many,

Plucky's imagination sends him into a

dream-world crawling with comically

creepy creatures!

Little Cake of Horrors - Vowing never to

pork out again, Hamton goes on a diet

and bites off more than he can chew
when he meets "the chocolate cake

that wouldn't die”!

Night of the Living Pets - It's a grave

situation when Elmyra loves her pets to

pieces— and her former "fuzzy wuzzies”

return from beyond to get even!

Hare-Raising Night - Monstrously mad
scientist Dr. Gene Splicer is doing wack-o

experiments. It's up to Buster and the gang

to save the inhabitants of Acme Acres from being

turned into an unsightly mess o’ mutant Toons!

STEVEN SPIELBERG Presents "TINY TOON ADVENTURES'

"TINy TOON FIENDtSHLY FUNNY ADVENTURES"
Duck In the Dark Written by PAUL OINI, EDDIE FITZGERALD and TOM MINTON Directed by RICH AROfS

Uttle Cake ofHorrors Written by DALE HALE Directed by ART LECmRDI
MsDfcVffjeiMTgPetsWrIttenbyPAULDINI Directed by KEN BOYER

Hare-Raisins NightSVmer} by GORDON BRESSACK and CHARLES M. HOWEU. IV

Orected by ART VTTEaO ProducerTOM RUEGGER
Executive in Charse of Production JEAN MacCURDY

^ 4\/ini IM Production Executives KATHLEEN KENNEDY and FRANK MARSHALL '-h.

, .1 Executive Producer STEVEN SPIELBERG

t Program Conlwl 0 1893 Warner Brce. TIKY TOON ADVENTURES, names, ctoaclers anfl all relaieC irKkda are irademarks ol Warner

8ros.© 1994. Package Design i SummiiyC 1994 Warner Home Video. 40« Warner BW
,
Burbank, CA 91 522. All rights reserved.

m For Sale or Ranial lor Private Home Use In ihe USA nnil Canada Only. Duplication or public exhibKion proWbited.

lilll
Product contains mdiviclual, traceable serial numbers and markings. Civil Investigators and attorneys have been

1^ engaged In protect the product and its packaging and supplement the FBI actions noted below. WARNING; Federal lawhd provides severe cMI and criminal penalties tor the unauthoriaed reproduction, distribuHon or exhibition of copyrighted
motion pictures, video tapes or video discs. Criminal copyright inlringement is Investigated by the FBI and may constitute a
felony with a maximum penalty of up to five years in prison and/or a $250,000 tine.

Manufactured In USA NTSC
The linear audio tracks on this tape have been encoded with Dolby B-type noise reduction. "Dolby" and the CH symbol are
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. 'Registered sendee mark of the National Captioning Institute Inc.

q ' QIGIIALLY
mnr!iFK8Fn

ENTERTAlNMENf
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Coior/39 Mins.



Abraham & His Big Family
awakens within a child’s heart the

understanding that God keeps

His promises. Through coloihrl

animation and the skilled nanation

of host Chuck Christensen, tlais and

three other favorite Bible stories

capture the joy of living for Jesus.

Before naptime—or anytime

—

Tmy Tots Bible Stories will calm

and relax your child, while filling

his mind with stories you want him

to remember for a lifetime.

Other videos, in this series:

Jonah & the Big Fish

Jeroboam &
the Golden Calves, joreapf/st Church

'S not
necessarilv

all the contents
on this tape.

PLUS 3 OTHER STORIES

David Fights Goliath

Elijah & the Coirtest

Paul & the Bright Light

Daniel & the Lions’ Den
gbtiS .3, OTHER STORIES

Adam & Eve in the Garden

Moses &. the Mighty Plagues

Samuel St the Voice in the Night

Based on the book series

by Johri and Kim Walton.

Illustrated by Alice Craig.

Produced by Jim Kragd.

Running time: approx. 1 7 minutes

Rainfall Video, Grand Rapids, Mi' 49507.

©1993 Rainfal!,?Sf|-Riqhts Reserved

Abraham & His Big Family
God’s Sob Is

PLUS 3 OTHER STORIES

God& the WorldHe Made
Jeroboam& the Golden Calves

Jesus God’s Son IsBom
25 980045

Rainfall
VIDEORainfall

VIDEO

Bible Story Favorites for Ages 1 to 3

Bible Story Favorites for Ages 1 to 3
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WMi Snx^ fVwrfA’g*—a sHai ul atiH^
, enter-

video pre9cntatie«rthat teaches youngsters bow to

e^BifcjStvibly tor maNtmim potential ben^i.

•Tg^n mo«it at us watch telcwsionr Suzy comments, "we usuoHy

sit back, sure at the set, and let the sound and the picture jtnl

ha|>pen to us. Well gH ready, because this program is different^

iBj^iefully designed six segment series of pn^essive exer-

Suay Prudden leads a delightfully enthusiastic -gnmp of

Ionium youngsters through warm-up aclivilies and stimulating

d|flKs£ribal are fun to do—and that help growing bodies

;^^BeAiLfiexibiliiy and strength to make everyday activities

IffsJdiFfying.

it hom e, your children can follow along with Suzy, for health

and well-being benefits that will stay with them throughout their

yeats of maximum growth.

Suzy Prudden^ own inspiratioii has been her mother, Bonnie, a

world-famous authority on exercise and fitness. Today, Suzy is a

^inician to the Ihresident's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

^yuur body right!

32002
Color

48 mins.
"TIP TOP! WITH SUZY PRUDDEN"

C n-JltU tfiiil H(Wrt ^
SUZY PRUDDEN

Dtrectnllm MICHAbL,
tv DiAKE SStOOK • WEBER

*t-aap OONWA B. SESSA, EtYSE



RtIvciUnzsaes on and on in every 30 mimrte-adV^HHV
7 and hf« VideQ.&al£. Kids ases 3 1» 7 will be.SQttrtriHd by
lions ^ music, sdmes and humor as the Toby puppy
becomes an active participant in the shows, too.

It's lots of fun, on screen Bdtain - - •

Additional Adventure tapcnoitepntely. I

TIMErOKAPAltTyi
Kids are Invited

teATshanoa’s
cosbjme pady
where pretencHns
and sames are
partofthefuni

SAFFTyrnsn
Everytnins at the
station goes
hladoustyout
of control when
W O-O-F. emers
aSafeC/Week
^gjtest.

.

WASGIN- OUR i
TAU5I
Kktswttibe
rocklngwith

laushter when-a-^
Rock'n Roll- Star

vfcItsW.O.O.F.I

Each Adventure 'Plus
videotape includes an
rxpanded voice cartridse

for the Toby Tenier
puppy. The cartridw

in<7eases Toby's verbal
reactions, aBowins for

even more fun
and interactivity.

LETSGOTOTME - WAIKINQON
ZOOl THESUHtty
Kids set a chance SIDE!
to -talk’ like Kids blast off

animals wher> wWi W.O.O.F.
W.O.O.F. vltits the into a science
zoo In this happy Action comedy
episode.

the ^nny siite of

health and Atness,

lauTRer is the
best medk-ine.

Model 7-131-3

TIG£RiJT™ Technolosy used urtder license from Interactive Systems Beaverton, Oreson. Patent No. 4,807,03

C 1W3 User Electronics, Inc. Toby Terrier and video Pals are trademericsof Tlscr Electronics, Inc.

980Woodland5Parkw8y,VemonHllls,Hllnots60061,U.S.A. Made InUSA



A NAZI GAMBIT
TO RULE THE WORLD

It is Lisbon, 1940, and the exiled Duke and Duchess

ol Windsor become the targets of a vicious Nazi

plot to kidnap the former British monarch.

Based on the Jack Higgins bestseller (author of

"The Eagle Has Landed"), this fast-paced spy-

adventure stars Robert Wagner as the suave night-

club owner and Teri Garr as the naive heroine.

Together they team to foil the kidnap plan.

Beautifully filmed in Lisbon and Paris, "To Catch a

King" also stars John Standing and Barbara Parkins

as the Duke and Duchess. Horst Janson is the

polished villain in this masterful blend of historical

fact and suspenseful fiction.

1501

VHS

An Entertainment Partners ’ Gaylord Productions Presentation

ROBERT WAGNER and TERI GARR
THE STARS Oi- -HART TO HART ' AND "lOOTSIE

HORST JANSON

VHSIS' 1983 Entertainment Partners, Inc. and
Gaylord Productions Company
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

1964 RELEASE

Color/113 min.



Special 2 :

a fun

nONTARIO
TVO 532034

flkc a ride up tbe escalotor and enter o world of imoglnalion ond mogk!
Come to the children's department of the store where Jeff dons his "speciol" cop

and wolts to heor the mogic word$..."H(KUS POCUS" thot moke him come to life!

Now he con sing and dance his way straight to yoor heortsi Join Jodie, Som and
Muffy the Mouse os they teach Jeff the "magical monnequin” oboot oil the fun

ond adventures of the real world!

ii

frionti, who h
onilUxI In ovof ^>0 yo:\ro, t}ontoo lo ’

atic;l ovoryotto’in Iho otoro irfoo to

Minko hor otnllo. fhoy try (okoo;^
ll«;kllncj, -iontji •‘itt«l rlnnoooj^j^

hut nolhincj .-500010 to /
work...itnlil .Joff thinko \ /

of a foolproof l«:N):.il \/ P

oon
After the days work

?®'’9<*ecidetosome fun Thahave
They

s%
' .tohgue twisters

®'’9even
Pennypackerpiays

and
Mrs

tricki

COLOR /APPROX. 60 MIN

nmr/iRio

TVWTWO mams TSUY'S SPEOM
nmttfBIfVKSntsJMuiJEFfHYSlGP t

iisJBf FEAmK NHQMaASUMJwMMKfUH
MKian RKfinr SMMKI TO law

CUVf VMWBMSII mnctin aiVE VWKI8M6I

Hi-Fi



0 189l“38000 3

$9.99 Value

I^obin Hood

Pavid and Pollaiti

Noah's Ark

The Trojan Horse

Aladdin

The Flying Carp&

And Many Many Mpr^;

TOM SAWYER
& FRIENDS

3 HOUR VIDEO
THIS VIPEO CONTAINS;

• Tom Sawyer

• Treasure Island

• Panlel Hoone

• Peter and the Wolf

• The little Hawk

• Ali Haba S-the 40 Thieves

C»'



j^^tfangen

IHOMEVIOEO

Dtsiribulei' -«oIDkoi
1521. Mu' -Td pcipual in

'

'MC'’l,XXXVWall Disnej

The worid is a wondrous and ma^cal

j^ace safest

erfpl^^^oo^w^^fpw safety

precauf neec^^^^.

In Strangers. Winnie The Pooh

ar»d_|^.pais fe^n ^uiuien ^es J lo iu some very

important lessons about how to deal with strangers. And

protect themselves harm.

W>ani: wi»o :r » stranger? • When to say no What

to do ifthey’re hon%,^'’**e • WT«y Ttrr' should stick with
• - Jn

. Hour to avoid

tricks • How to ted an “okay”

touch from one that’s “not

^ka^ • Where not to walk or

Who to ask for help

The^ ts are taugnt with

'.
1^ songs, dancing, and

. - ^^Tus real-life situations

acre. !t by children your

kids ca: . ’’ate to. With a

emphas.. n entertainment so that children will pay

attention ai'.i learn the vital messages that are being

taught

Because the more closely they watch, the

more they’ll learn. And become Too

Smart For Strangers

'

Running Time: 40 Minutes?^ ^lor

Not Rated • VHS Video casisette

736V
VHS
NTSC



TRANS-GLOBAL IKTERMATIONi
in>» >4eo cjdm oAifilMtfmSuitable ont/ tor

persons pi

18 years and over



REGIA Dl ANTHONY M. DAWSON

CAST : T. BRENT - T. MARSINA - A. COLLINS

II capitano Harlow, comandante di un reparto scelto di ” ber-

retti verdi”, continua ad Impegnare I suoi uomini in itnprese

rischiosissime, spettacolari, ma ormai militarmente illogiche.

Le perdite sono altissime malgrado che il tenente Sal Maggio,
esparto in guerriglia, si prodighi per salvare i suoi uomini.

II capitano Harlow temendo che Sal Maggio, rimasto ormai

unico testimone di quests disparate impress, possa danneg-
giarlo, lo provoca davang

Maggio lo colpisca e veti

BStimoni facendo in modo che
Jlondotto alia Corte Marziale .

ATTE NZIONE • II possesso dl questa videocassetta non dd ad alcuno M diritto di riprodurre most rare o
trasmettere in pubblico la videocassetta medesima o II film inessacontenutosiaa pagamentochea
titolo gratuito. All’utente, cost come ad ogni altra persona, 6 espressamente vietato compiere alcuna
delle attivitS sopra indicate. La riproduzione, esecuzione o trasmissionf in pubblico della videocasset-
ta costituiscono violazione delle norme vigenti in tema di diritto d'autore con la conseguente applica-
zione di sanzioni civili e penali.

DISTRIBUTORE ESCLUSIVO PER L’lTALlA

ABVIDEOs.r.l.-V.le D. Ranzoni, 6-20149 Milano- Tel. 02-49851 55/4983594



28485 19541

CINEMATOGRAFIA S.R.L. ALL RIGHTS RE-
SERVED- PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY:
& 1985 LIGHTNING VIDEO ALL Rini^S RE.
SERVED. DITHUBUTED BY LIGH^^^BbE'



Produced by: Alan Nathanson
Directed by: Alan Nathanson
Written by: Alan Nathanson

Running Time: 107 Minutes
Starring: Shelagh Holliday • Jonathan Morris

• Trevyn McDowell

' a story as simple as it had always been, men
hunting men, a hideous war and all kinds of

victims/' - Michael Herr

By the end of the 19th century, the British Empire
had spread its tentacles half-way around the world.

To many a Briton it seemed that the sun would in-

deed never set on the ‘Empire’. About this time a
young English girl married a Boer and came to live

in this rugged country. Now. twenty years later,

war has broken out between her homeland -

England, and her new land - South Africa. In a
matter of days, she watches, powerless, as her home
is blown up: her young daughter, Sanna, is drawn
to a young British officer and to the leader of a Boer
commando: and her son is wounded in a skirmish
with soldiers commanded by her brother, a colonel

in the British army. She lives in perpetual fear for

the safety of her men. her emotions and sometimes
even, her loyalties are split apart.

STARRING: SHELAGH HOLLIDAY
• JONATHAN MORRIS • TREVYN McDOWELL



TDTAL RECALL
First Release

"Jij bent niet jij, jij bent mij..." Arnold Schwarzenegger

in Paul Verhoeven's topfilm van 1990!

H et jaar 2084, De derde wereldoorlog is achter de rug. Twee vijandige

machthebfaenden regeren de wereld. Op aarde wordt Doug Quaid

(Arnold Schwarzenegger) een ruige bouwvakker met een goede

baan, een prachtige vrouw en fantastische vrienden, achtervolgd door steeds

terugkerende dromen van een ander leven en een mysterieuze vrouw op

een andere planeet. Wat is de droom? Is het een droom? Plotseling stort

Quaid’s wereld rondom hem in. Een wereld waarin alles wat hij denkt te

weten niet echt blijkt te zijn. Quaid is niet wie hij dacht te zijn. Nu moet hij

naar Mars om zichzelf te ontdekken.

First Release



ISBN D-7f a-12bS-8

# “IIONHiHEtSAMEiegsilW

HI FI
STEREO
82234

70 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA.
UNIVERSAL CITY. CA9160S,
(^1995 MCA Home Video, Inc.

All Rights Reserved. Printed m USA.

WARNING; For private home use
only. Federal law provides severe

civil and cnmmal penalties lor the unauthorised repro-

duction, distribution or exhibition of copyrighted motion
pictures and videocasseties.

UNiVEffCAi

Lost Video Archive - vhsorchi\

A targeted C.I.A. ogent ond o wise-crarking mrcotin-oificer-turned-

bounty hunter form an unlikely olliance to blow the roof off o (overt

cocaine smuggling operation in this high-powered, martial arts action-

thriller starring Billy Blanks and Roddy Piper.

QA. Agent "Quicksilver" (Blanks) is on to something big.

But his investigation is aborted when he's ambushed,

drugged and left for dead. Coming to in o hospitol with

absolutely no memory, he is labeld o "John Doe.' ^
But "solvation" appears in the form of the one-ond-

only Elmo Freech (Piper), o renegade bounty hunter

vd)o takes pity on - and foresees a possible business

interest in - Quicksilver's predicament. 'Hieir /

partnership's fate is sealed ofter a deadly hospitol

visitor sends the two on the run.

After repealed ottocks, the fost-talking, marked

poir discover there is one thing "John" does remember -

he can fight! And as they dodge both the Feds and a

ruthless druglord's hired guns, they discover they have a

surprising enemy in common.

The punch lines fly nearly as hard and fast as the

punches in this searing thriller that packs some of the

most awesome martial arts sequences ever filmed!



DISTRIBUTED BY;

LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOU INC.
Ill ELIZABETH STREET, 9th FLOOR

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA MSG 1P7

STARRING DONALD O^BRIAN PERCY

f
/ LAURENCE STARK

T- . r DIRECTED BY JOE D'AMOTO

for person)

years and g

Deep in the African bush is a

Mercenary with a contract of

^ 1 million on his head — just

his head! The rest of him Is

SHra vulture meat.

A Hit*man infiltrates the

attack squad to stalk the

butchering renegade.

But with oil that cash up

for grabs everybody

wants a cut)

War-hardened killers double-

V tfoss each other in the devious

race to hack-off the priz^!
i

j



1 CARTOON • CLASS6CS J
7
*™ ^A ^

®l
1

QOQ 1
1

1
t # J

1 Toys in Playland I # i

1 Ancient Fistory 1 IS

H The Big Flame Up |
i

Thepicturesonthispackagearecolorenhanced
reproductions from the actual cartoons.

UNCONDmONAL GUARANTEE
• This product is warranted against.’marjufacturer defects. Do not

;
take your purchase back to the iocai retaiier. Simpiy m^ijyour

saies siip as proof of purchase date and damased VHS movie to;

New Ase Vide®/ inc. Warranty does not cover postase and
handling costs. Nor does it cover a product subject to misuse'or

accidental damage. Allow 4 weeks for replacement.

These cartoons or live action movies are brought to you by
NAV, Inc, and are specially selected public domain works and
are not licensed nor authorized by the original copyright

owners.

Approx.' Running
Tim.e: 26 Minutes

.®199Q New Age Video, inc.

Ali Rights Reserved

Stock #83218

88219 83218

New Age Video, Inc.



he notorious Traci Lords stars in her first major

feature! Based on the Roger Corman classic of

the '50s, this sci-fi sendup is fast, fun and frightening.

A mysterious stranger (Arthur Roberts) arrives in

town and immediately hires Nadine Story (Lords) as

his nurse. Although the pay is great, her suspicions

are aroused when his blood transfusions become more and more frequent.

After some creative detective work, our hero finds out her boss is really a

ppace vampire.. .and the chase is on! The thirsty visitor even threatens to

transport Nadine back to his own planet. But Nadine has a few surprises in

store for this enterprising alien as she brings her talents to the forefront

and fights back during the thrilling climax.

Jim Wynorski (Chopping Mall, BigBadMama II) directs this fast-paced

saga that combines humor and suspense in one outrageous movie.

"Hilarious" (The HollywoodReporter).

TRACI LORDSis"NOTOFTHIS EARTH"

TRACI LORDS • ARTHUR ROBERTS • LENNY JULIANO • REBECCA PERLE

Music by CHUCK CIRINO Screenplay byJIM WYNORSKI

b R.J.ROBERTSON Fiem a Story by CHARLES B. GRIFFITH

B MARK HANNA Produced byJIM WYNORSKI

and MURRAYMILLER Directedby JIM WYNORSKI

Approximate Running Time:

1 hour 22 minutes

Color 1988

All Rights Reserved.

Peckage Design ©1988 MGMIUA Home Video, Inc. Distriltuled by MGM/UA Honte Video, Inc.

All Rightsfleserved. 10000 Washington Btvd..Culver City.CA 90232

WARNING: The owner of the copyright in this motion picture has euthorited ils use in this cassette lot the purpose of

private home viewing without charge ot any kind. Any other use of this cassette, including any copying, reproduction, or per

formance of any of the material in it, is an infringement of copyright and may result in civil liability or criminal prosecution as

provided by law. Pnntedtn USA.NTSCIUSA
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10054

I — x-Vietnam officier Ed Coo-
per kan zijn verleden niet echt ver-

geten. En zeker niet zijn bi] een
mooie Cambodjaanse verwekte
zoon Sam. Cooper besluit om
Sam naar de States te halen, om
samen met de rest van zijn gezin-

netje rustig verder te kunnen le-

ven. Maar rust is wel het laatste

dat hen gegund wordt. Sam is

nameiijk beslist niet de enige die

Cooper in zijn herinneringen

STARRING FRANK ZACARINO • GLEN EASTON • LISA ALIFF •

MARSHALL TEAGUE • ARLENE COLANKA • ROBERT Z’DAR •

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY JACK COOPERMAN A.S.C.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS PAYAM AFSHARIAN AND MORRIS ASGAR
PRODUCED BY ARTHUR WEBB DIRECTED BY H.K. DYLE

SpeelduurSO min. Programme copyright© 1990 Starvision Inc.

Package, design and summary© 1991 Excaiibur Benelux B.V. All rights reserved.

Waarschuwing: Alle rechten van de producent en van de eigenaar van de opgenomen werken
voorbehouden.

Behoudens toestemmlng zijn kopiering, verhuur, uitienen en openbare uitvoering en/of

uieending verboden. VUapenbroeders met maar een doel



De sterkste robots.

(g) 1 987 Sunbow productions Inc.

USA
© 1987 Hasbro Inc.

The Transformers (r) is a registred

trademark of Hasbro Inc. All rights

reserved.

ECV pvba

7, rue de Chatelet

6030 Marchienne

HV 003 HASBRO STELT VOOR:

HET GROTE AVONTUUR
y , VAN DE TRANSFORMERS

, - : 'D-S.eL»
\ ' Nederlandse '/ersie

Voorio«9®'

''Baiaafiitegiffe ayarituur op 'i/k

Op hun zoektocht naar een nieuwe en waardevolle vorm van energie wagen
de Autobots zich heel ver in de ruimte. Sinds 4 miljoen jaar worden ze

onafgebroken aangevallen door de Decepticons. De strijd is vandaag weer

in alle hevigheid opgelaaid omdat de Decepticons een techniek ontdekt

hebben om petroleum om te zetten in blokjes ENERGON, een nieuwe

energiebron. GALVATRON, de opperbevelhebber van de Decepticons,

heeft besloten dat “iedere Autobot die gevangen wordt genomen, bij de

produktie van deze energie zal worden ingeschakeld”

Optimus Prime voelt er echter niets voor om GALVATRON zo maarte laten

begaan. Wanneer hij dan terugkeert ''an een gevecht waarbij hij trachtte

zijn mensen vrij te krijgen, ontdekt hij het "BURMA” kristal, een energiebron

die veel sterker is dan ENERGON.

Optimus Prime die zijn leven op het spel zet, beslist onmiddellijk een

tegenaanval uit te voeren en zet de ILLUSION-hinderlaag op.

De Decepticons ruiken onraad, slaan op de vlucht en nemen alle energie

mee die in de loop der jaren werd opgestapeld: voldoende om heer en

meester van de hele wereld te worden...

Zullen de goede Autobots kunnen bewijzen dat zi] de sterkste robots zijn?...

Wordt vervoigd. —

HET GROTE fS

AVONTUUR
VAN DE

TRANSFORMERS

JK't:



Volume lo: Megatron’s Master Plan

ISBN l-SbbOS-b73-X

6 034-972733-3
i

MECATRON’S MASTER PLAN
(PART ONE)

Wealthy Shawn Berger is

brainwashed by Megatron, who

convinces him that it is the

Autobots, not the Decepticons

that are a threat to Earth. So

Berger plans his scheme and actually videotapes the Autobots

raiding an oilfield, blaming it on the Decepticons. Spike gets his

hand on the videotape and learns the truth, revealing the

Autobots as Decepticons in disguise. But it is too late, as the

Autobots are tried in court on the videotape evidence and

banished from Earth. They blast off, unaware that Megatron has

diabolically set the controls to carry them on a one-way

irreversible journey to the sun.

MECATRON’S MASTER PLAN
(PART TWO)

Megatron and Berger watch the

Decepticon monitors as the

Autobot ship speeds closer to the

sun — and explodes! Megatron

chortles over having sabotaged

the ship; Berger is horrified realizing what he has done. But it is

the end for the Autobots or does an unlikely hero save the day?

Col»r/t50 mimitcs

kiiTx IHIHO HOME VIDEO, lOUS SonH Moiwo IM .. Ln tngMn, U KHKS HHO.

hxkogino ®WOO Mim EuMKwikM Conpoo)r, d/Vo Hmo Horn VUm.

Progroffl SuabM hodurliofti, IncyWiUslor Mufk, bic/Huba Ik U
rights lasKvod. Printed in U.$A,

kib"^
.RH]^

Volume lo:

Megatron’s

Master Plan
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DRAMATIC AND EXCITING
MARTIALARTS FILMS ALL IN ONE

Treasure of
Bruce Le

starring BRUCE LE

A powerful Samurai steals the deadly secrets

of the "Dar Mor Kung Fu " from a school

of Shaolln Buddhists, murdering the respected
leader. Bruce Le and his compatriots

set out to destroy the forces that stole the secrets

o

PLUS*

Rascal
The story of two brothers and their

rise from poverty and a girl who wants revenge
on the man who killed her mother
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ONE OF THE YEAR’S TEN BEST
— Sheila Benson, Los Angeles Times — Peter Rainer, Los Angeles Herald Exominer

— Kirk Honeycutt. Daily News — Jerry Roberts, Sonta Monica Outlook

“Rudolph's creation is hot-blooded, haunting and howtingly

comic." Peter Travers, People

i RIS KRISTOFFERSON is Hawk, a romantic
>' If toner end a hard-boiled ex-cop just out

I IV of prison. GENEVIEVE BUJOLD is Wanda, the

(

woman he killed for. the owner of a small cafe.

KEITH CARRADINE is Coop, a family man turned

flamboyant hood by the dark forces and

I
demands of the city. LORI SINGER is Georgia, a

. beautiful blond waif, the center of a passionate

! love triangle between Hawk and Coop. The

,
location is RainCity, a steamy exotic place

I
where decadence, hard luck and humor

j
combine in a most unlikely and provocative

' way. Four characters. Four lives. One thing in

common. Trouble. TROUBLE IN MIND.

Phenomenal performances, dazzling

photographY, impeccable direction and a
haunting, shimmering score make TROUBLE
IN MIND a cinematic event that you will never

forget. Enter an emotional landscape that

vflH thrill, excite, deceive, frighten, enchant,

ond secfuceyou. Visit RainCity. Because when
you leave. ..you wH never be the same.

tin Alive films Reh’se TROUBLE IN A/flND

Musieby Produtedby Written and direiled by

MARK CAROLYN DAVID ALAN
ISHAM Pnirm.MCKCR RUDOLPH

tinifM Morienn» faWiAtfl

1986, Color, 111 minutes,

Actlon/Drama,

©1985 alive films. INC.

p’
Cover Artwork

©1965 ALIVE FILMS. INC.

S Pack»e Art and Design

©1986 Charter Eruertainmenl™STEH^^ t90l Avenue of ihe Stars™ Los Artgeles. California 90067
imoEWMTiei! Primed in U.S.A.

"Dolby" and Ihedoubie-D symbol ace trademarks of

Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation

Lost Video Archive - vhsardiive.blogspot.com

Federal law provides severe civil and criminal

ir Ihe unauthorized reproduction, distribution, or

Sections 501 and 506.) The Fed-

nvesligates allegations of enmi-

(Tiile 17. United Stales Code.

Section 506.)
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Academy Awards winner* Isaac Hayes and Yaphet

Kotto (A//en) star in this powerful, pull-out-the

thriller from director Jonathan Kaplan

(Unlawful Entry). It's a gritty, action-packed tale

of the streets, pulsating with ultra-smooth soul,

high-octane energy and nonstop suspense.

Truck Turner (Hayes) is a football star-turned-

bounty hunter who’s tracking a sadistic pimp on the

mean streets of Los Angeles. Armed with his brute

strength and ace cool partner (Alan liVeeks), Truck

closes in on his mark. But a tragic accident soon changes

HHB: all the rules, and suddenly the hunter finds himself being

hunted by the city's deadliest hired killers! Truck strikes backin

^ of wild car chases, shootouts and bone-crun^^ing^ fistfights, knowing that the battles can lead to only one place; an

HV intense struggle to the death against Harvard Blue (Kotto), the brutal

leader of LA.'s organized crime syndicate.

Featuring a "riveting" (Los Angeles Times) musical score by Hayes (5hoA),

slick performances by Nichelle Nichols (Star Trek) and Scatman Crothers (The

:
StoM and a sizzlijigscreenplay by Oscar; Williar^^^

M^07833

VHS
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APPROXIMATE RUNNING TIME; 60 MINUTES

Turning The
Power On!
SEE! The incredible machines anddrivers that compete

in the most powerful sport on earth!

WATCH! Allyour favorite monster trucks: the biggest,

meanest, hstest trucks ever built race through car-crushing

aerial ocrobatia on their woy to the finish line!

PEEL! The excitement ofdiampionship monster truck i

pulling os "Turning The Power On" introduces you to

the stars ofthe Red Mon All-American Pulling Series and

the Renegades Monster Trade Challenge.

MEET! The daring men who hold the reins of these

mego-horsepower machines:

TNT's "Stamper" Chevy /

Jim Lyons, Ken Lament, and the best of the wild C ^
f

two-wheelers •

The Banter Brothers Multi-Engine Pulling Beast

IT'SALL HERE! The thrills ofmonster, modified, super . y
stock, modiRed four wheel drive, super modified

,»r

two-wheel drive, plus on introduction andhistory ofthese ^ -
1~

incredible sports. '
.

BLOOPERS! tbu'll roar at these hilarious happenings,-

those moments when men and modiine just can't quite

seem to "pull" it together . . . upended monsters, mmH
collisions, exploding engines and more!

csim
HOME VIDEO ^

Mi IMSS^ e

Am I

1968 ESPN/TNT Motorsports Inc. Reproduction of this material without the express
written consent ofESPN/TNT Motorsports is a violation of Federal Copyright Laws.

Bloopers Music 'c) Phil Copeland Music, 1988. Used by permission. PM The Hottest ESPN Monster Truck Racing
And Pulling Action From All Across The U.S.A.!
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One of the best
flicks ot ’88”

-,I(.0 liob lil-iffiiS

Meet the Cates family. They've just inherited an old, dilapi-

dated mansion located on the wrong side of Beverly Mills.

Unfortunately, this "fixer-upper” is already occupied. It’s

where a local street gang hangs out, and a restless ghost just •

hangs (from the rafters).

As a territorial feud erupts, the ghost of Tyler Walker

decides to take sides. Tyler, a one-time actor who’s been dead

tor fifty years, has only been making local appearances in

nearby mirrors. But he takes pity on the Cates' predicament,

and assists them in eliminating the group ot'prankish punks.

What starts as a neighborhood battle, ends up being a

terrorizing tour de force. Where the final curtain call is murder.

1988, Color, 91 minutes, Thriller, hi-fi

CONCORDE-^«.«„ABERT DRAGIN FILM "TWICE DEAD"
-„m,TOMBREZNAHAN • JILL WHITLOW • lONATHAN CHAPIN • CHRISTOPHER BURCARD
wTODD BRIDGES- PETIE c«-«ro,„pA„ZORAN HOCHSTATTER m„«co»»««<6,DAVID BERGEAUD

BERT DRACIN-iROBERT McDonnell iw„.-/i»GUY LOUTHAN
^ROBERT McDonnell a««rf6,BERTDRACIN

i«Mi.D.nooix:rioMS ConcotM

fTc I Artwork and Design ©1989 Nelson ICnieriainmeni Im i'S.W North Maple Drive.

PURWME
I

. In Canada available through .J.L. Howerbank anil Assotialcs. Ini iirporaled.
®

' Woodbridge. Ontario L4L4Y7 1 1988 TD. Productions

N E LTSON
!

MONO
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Executive Producer/Producer: Ross Greenburg
Director; Marc Payton
Associate Producers: Michael J. Whelan

Steve Salvatore

Blow-by-Blow: Jim Lampley
Analysis: Larry Merchant

Sugar Ray Leonard

The most eagerly anticipated heavyweight

championship since Ali-Frazier and the richest

fight in boxing history.

“Iron Mike” Tyson. The undisputed, undefeated

heavyweight champion. The most devastating

power puncher since Rocky Marciano.

Michael Spinks. Undefeated, ex-heavyweight

and light-heavyweight champion. His ring

savvy and boxing skills make him Mike Tyson's

toughest test.

Tyson-Spinks will go down as one of boxing’s

classic heavyweight championship bouts.

HB0
xclusively Distributed by HBO Video

conjunction with

he Big Fights Inc.

n HBO Sports Production

) 1988 HBO Video Productions. All Rights Reserved.

II llllllllll III Hill 1

WARNING: Thf program conumed m this

I
vxJeocassatt^ is iicfosMorwy tor u/wiJ#rti$M,

I
prAraif hofW use All other rights -iTKkjd-

I
mg. Dot not limited to, dopKation, broadcast

I
Dyarv means, and all tormsoTpubiK display

I or public pertomance- are retained by the copy
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cxcLusivE mmtvKws
WITH THl WARRIOR! i

WF068

COLISEUM VIDEO®
430 West 54»i St New YOrti, NV 10019

1 1 St Clar tMe. West. Suite 202. Toronto Onisno. U4V 1K6

WWF. World Wresthng Federation and a) Wrestlers names are trademarKs of Titan Sports. Inc

HiihHogai. Hulksler and Hutkamaruvetrademarksotthr Marvel Comes Group tcensed exclusively to Titan Sports Inc

PacKage Design and Summary ©MCMUtKXix Evsit Enietpnses. Inc All Rights Reserved

|J>MCMLXXXIX Titan Sports Inc Photos Tuan Sports Inc Approx rummg time 90 mm



Gehtdie gesamte Menschheito

zu Grunde? Kann der grausame

Gebieterdes Universums

..Barock" seine Herrschaft auf

die Erde ausdehnen?

ULTRAMAN nimmt den Kampf

gegen ihn im Atleingang auf.

Nur mit Hilfe des Obergeistes

„Mentor“ konnte ULTRAMAN
das irdische Leben retten,

\

aber auch der befindet sich in

der Gewalt von „Barock“. n
Science fiction total, spannend

und technisch perfekt /
gezeicbnet, das sind die

Abenteuer von ULTRAMAN.

I
ACM>

!
alle Urhebar- und Lulitungt.

I I schuUrschte vorbahaKen.

Unerlaubte VervialfSItlguni Varbra).

tung, Vermiatung, Verlaih und Sendung

ist varboten und wird stratrechtlich

verfoigt

Im Vetrieb der

HEIMFILM GmbH - Brunnen^tr. 25

4300 Essen 1 • Tel (0201) 234344

SrlcknrA.BIrtlrbn-TrZ^Irflim . 01 UtiaS

LiZULJ
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[, Gene Hackman portrays Colonel Jason Rhodes, a man obsessed, in this

I

powerful, action-packed adventure.

l'
For over ten years, Rhodes has been living a nightmare searching for

I his son who is listed as “missing in action” in Vietnam. After useless

appeals to the government for information, Rhodes takes matters into

his own hands.

With the financial backing of a Texas oil tycoon (Robert Stack) and the

help of his son’s five Marine buddies, Rhodes prepares to carry out a

daring mission. After weeks of grueling training, the courageous vet-

erans leave for Laos. The final battle of the Vietnam conflict is about to

begin.

The vtdeoc9SS«ne gisys in stern only on stereo VCRs.

PlayUcli on all olher VCRs win he mo na oral.

Melrose Ave.. Hollywood, CA 90038. Printed inU.S.A.
0h/umowit
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UNCOMMON

VALOR

ryi! DOLBY system'!
'

VMS 1657

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A MILUS-FEITSHANS
PRODUCTION • ATED KOTCHEFF FILM • GENE HACKMAN
“UNCOMMON VALOR” • FRED WARD • REB BROWN

RANDALL “TEX” COBB PATRICK SWAYZE • HAROLD SYLVESTER
TIM THOMERSON and ROBERT STACK- Music Composed by

JAMES HORNER • Editor MARK MELNICK- Director of Photography

STEPHEN H. BURUM,A.S.C.- Executive Producer TED KOTCHEFF
Written by JOE GAYTON • Produced by JOHN MILIUS and

BUZZ FEITSHANS Directed by TED KOTCHEFF

©1963,1964 Paramount Pictures Corp.



^ PROGRAM TIME: APPKOX. 95
MINUTES. PROGRAM: COPY

RIGHT® 1984 ORION PICTURES
CORPORATION. Al.L RIGHTS

RESERVED. PACKAGE PHOTOC
• RAPHYANDAHTWORK:®1984

ORION PICTURES CORPORA
TION. AI.I, RIGHTS HESERVl';D,

PACKAGE DESIGN AND
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INCORI’OKATED.ALl.
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Soundtrack available on Pasha/CBS Records Produced by SPENCER PROFFER

“UPTHECREEK. . .wondeiiiilly idiotic. . .all in fim **

— Roger Ebert, AT THE MOVIES
TIM MATHESON and STEPHEN FTRST, the infamous

"Greg” and "Flounder" of“NATIONAL LAMPOON’S ANIMAL
HOUSE” fame, star in another rip-roaring college campus
comedy as Bob and Gonzer. two less-than-collegiate stu-

dents at Ixpetoniane Uhiversity. better known as one of the
world’s worst institutions of higher learning.

The Dean fJOHN HILLERMAN ofTV's “MAGNUM P.I.") has
made these two cutupsan offer theycan t refuse— degrees in

(he subjects of their choices, if they can bring some long-
awaited glory to their school by winning an intercollegiate

white water raft race. That seems simple enough, until
they find themselves up against
some heavy competition— in a

race that leaves them
UP THE CREEK!

A SAMUEL Z. ARKOFF/LOUIS S. ARKOFF ProducUon “UP THE CREEK”
TIM MATHESON . DAN MONAHAN . STEPHEN FURST • JEFF EAST

SANDY HELBERG • BLAINE NOVAK • JAMES B. SUCKING
Introducing JENNIFER RUNYON

Special Appearance by JOHN HILLERMAN Music Score by WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN
Screenplay by JIM KOUF

Story by JIM KOUF and JEFF SHERMAN & DOUGLAS GROSSMAN
Executive Producers LOUIS S. ARKOFF SAMUEL Z. ARKOFF

Produced by MICHAEL L. MELTZER Directed by ROBERT BUTLER
An ORiOrr® PICTURES Release Color by Deluxe »



PARADIJSELIJK.

EILAND..?

DE JUNGLE
#ANDEHEL!

'Starring:

MICHAEL BRANDON • PRISCILLA BARNES *WAARSCHUWING: Da

VIER VROUWEN EN EEN MAN. . .

HUN VAKANTIE VERANDERDE INV w EENNACHTMERRIE....

VIER VROUWEN EN EEN MAN OP
VAKANTIE. HUN PARADIIS

VERANDERDE IN EEN HEL...

CLUB HORIZON is een paradijselijk vakantie oord. Alan, een echt

'macho'-type vindt er aile mogelijkheden om zijn manneiijke charmes
uit te leven. Mooie vrouwen genoeg. Denise is zo'n vrouw en Alan
nodigt haar uit voor een boottochtje naar een nabijgelegen eiland.

Tot Denise's grote ongenoegen neemt hij nog drie andere vrien-

dinnen mee: Barbara, een echte man-
nenhaatster bij wie Alan eens een -

blauwtje liep, Evelyn, een volwassen

vrouw die zich als een tiener gedraagt ^ ”*

Ifc
en haar dochter Margaret, een tiener

je naar het eiland wordt ineens een nacht-^

merrie als Alan's boot.aan de grond loopt en
het groepje gedwongen is op het eiland te

blijven. A1 gauw raken ze er verdwaald in de
jungle. Bij hun pogingen de bewoonde wereld

te bereiken, raakt Alan gewond en is hij voor

het eerst in zijn leven geheel van vrouwen af-

hankelijk... ^

Nederlands oadertiteld kleur Speelduur: 1 uur en 37 minuten :

Starring:

MICHAEL BRANDON • PRISCILLA BARNES
BARBARA FELDON • ANDREA MARCOVICCI
MAUREEN McCORMICK vestboh vmo
Produced by Pat and Bill Finnegan

''

Directed by DAVID GREENE



ERNEST BORGNINE

QUADRANT FILMS PRESENTS “VENGEANCE IS MINE"

STARRING ERNEST BORGNINE • MICHAEL J. POLLARD • HOLLIS McUREN

SCREENPLAY BY ROBERT MAXWELL AND JOHN TRENT

PRODUCED BY DAVID M. PERLMUTTER

DIRECTED BY JOHN TRENT 17777
RATED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

'v*; i' fc

ERNEST BORGNINE

90 MINUTES COLOR

In a film of mounting terror and suspense, three armed killers

approach a remote farmhouse. Here, a church-going farmer

Adam (Ernest Borgnine) is waiting for them with a loaded

shotgun and his own demented sense of ‘justice.’

What follows is a reversal of roles. The righteous Adam is

revealed as an avenger more ruthless and cruel than the killers

he captures. From this point on, the killers face an experience

so tormenting, so terrifying, they beg him to turn them over

to the police. But Adam is an advocate of justice, and firmly

believes in “Vengeance Is Mine.”

VGF022
ACTION

ADVENTURE

HE DIDN'T GET MAO . .
. 1

HEGOTEVEB^H I
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PlknYouM Vkleo Baby

!

Congratulations! You’re the proud parent of a bounc-
ing bundle of video joy! Get ready to discover the

many rewards of Video childrearing with your very

own Video Baby!

Ifyou’retoobusyforkidsofyourown, Video Baby
is the perfect answer to your quest for parental

pride. This baby will provide you with years of incred-

ible Joy. Don’t miss those first smiles (or if you do,

simply rewind). Check out those first tentative steps.

Share those tender moments of family together-

ness. And when Video Baby gets too noisy... shut
it off.

Video Baby is the perfect wayto have a child:

No morning sickness No 4 A.M. feedings

No stretch marks No crying

No labor pains No diapers

No costly doctor bills No babysitters

In fact, you’ll enjoy this baby for years to come—and
never worry about the "terrible twos" or the "teenage
blues”. Now children ofthe television generation can
have a generation of television children!

Your dream of having the perfect child has just

come true—with Video Baby.

Meet all the Video Friends—Video Girlfriend. Video
Boyfriend, Video Baby, Video Puppy and Video Kitty

—wherever video is sold.

0 28485 10759 5

ISBN
D-flDSl-B417-a

Executive Producer MICHAEL WIESE
Produced by JOHN H, GOODHUE
Directed by STEVEN D. KATZ
Written by JOHN H. GOODHUE and
STEVEN D. KATZ A High Ridge
Production in association with

Production Associates

PROGRAM TIME: 10 MINUTES.
PROGRAM; COPYRIGHT '1987 HIGH
RIDGE PRODUCTIONS. PACKAGE
DESIGN AND SUMMARY: ‘ 1987
VESTRON INCORPORATED. ALL RIGHTS
RESEpVEQ. DISTRIBUTED BY VESTRON
VIDEO, P.O. BOX 4000, STAMFORD, CT.

0690r PRINTED IN USA.



Detective Betti, a merciless crime fighter, makes
wide use of undercover cops in order to wipe
out the underworld “Protection" racket that has

been plaguing Naples. He becomes obsessed,

using violence to combat violence. When faced

with a young boy, orphaned and crippled by the

men he’s after, he vows their extinction.

RUNNING TIME: Approx. 90 Minutes

AN (XSESSED MAN. OUT TO EXPCm
RICHAND INFLUENTIAL MAFIA KINGPINS

The copyright proprietor has licensed the picture contained in the videocassette tor private home use

only and prohibits any other use. copying, reproduction or performance in public, in whole or In part

> 1986 PARAGON • LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Starring: C
, ^

John Saxon
Barry Sullivan

Maurizio Merli y '

directed by: Umberto Lenzi

produced by:

Paneuropean Production Pictures

s.r.l. - Rome

MAN S STAND AGAINS1

PARAGON
•CiV

fIDEO PmaOUCTIOMS



Feryl 5teos Out

rrV # he age of science s e'-cec 2 “c ~o*

the planet of Prys^^os e* sts - :-e -isCE

of Magic. The Visionar'es ‘ 3'e :“e ~c«"-
day knights with a vision ^o' fe "wt-'s

some seek peace; others see'^ oov.e'

Darkstorm Jeader of the ev Da'i '•g Lo'cs

is plotting a coup against the nero<c Soect'a

Knights. Me plans to lure the bi'ave ceo^'c “to

his clutches and gain control of Prysr^os

Only Feryl, a young Spectral Knight ca“

use M'.s magical powers to save Lee* c —
and Prysmos.

It is a time of fallen tecnnoiogv-

It is a time of mysterious, mag ca xs^e*.

It is the time of the Vislona' es'

Color/Approx, Running Tirre 25 ’

HI-TOPS'
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Bash 87 was an event even
before it took place. Just the
mention of a (dangerous new
kind of match caiied “War-
games-The Match Beyond"
was enough to ignite the curi-

osity of hundreds of thou-
sands of fans na-

I

tionwide, Nowon
this two hour vid- K • L
eocassetteyou J
have a ringside «
seat to the best
of the Bosh ’87 •

matches from At- A -

ianta. Greens-f t
boro, Chariotte B .

and Miami. , w
You'liseeWar-J ' \ P*

games #-1 when *

Precious Pau! Eiiering.The
Rood Warriors. Dusty Rhodes
and Nikita Koloff battle The
Four Horsemen and J. J. Dil-

lon, Ten men locked in com-
bat by a steel cage where
the only way to win is by sub-

mission of the opponent.
The resulting injuries called
for a rematch. Wargames II.

and it’s all included on this

cassette,

Plus, you’ll see Nikita
Koiotf take on Lex Lugar, and

1

Ric Flair defend
fN his title against
r Jimmy Garvin.^ „ Then matches

,
featuring Dr,

' ir Death Steve Wil-

Hams, Michael
— ' Hayes and the
' Freebirds, the

, Rock & Roll £x-
press. The Mid-
night Express with

1 Jim Cornette,
Barry Windham, Big Bubba
Rogers, Ronnie and Jimmy
Garvin with Precious and
much, much morel Bash ’87

fsthe example of profes-
sional wrestling at its best.

Color
Approximate screening time 125 minutes

copyright c 1987TumerHomeEnterlainmenUnc.
Aii rights reserved

Mcjii/tiki VHH-gT7e~'7nrEre •



mama
The War Games have begun. This is the ultimate

wrestling video. You have a better than ringside seat for

this hour of the roughest, toughest, meanest
competition.

•NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON TV
•2 RINGS WRAPPED IN STEEL
•10 MEN IN A CAGE, 5 SURVIVE
•NO RULES, NO REFEREE
Get ready for hot wrestling action. Million dollar action!

Million dollar excitement! Al! the glory of wresting history

in the making. This dangerous new kind of wrestling

ignites. Nowhere in America can you see action this

explosive. Check out The Road Warriors, Dusty Rhodes,
Nikita Koloff, The Four Horsemen, Ric Flair, Tulley

Blanchard, Lex Lugar, and J.J. Dillon in combat. There’s
no way out. Submission or Surrender. All the glory of the
War Games. Professional vwestling at its best.

INCLUDES WAR GAMES -1 and
WAR GAMES -2 “The Return Bout”

approximately 50 minutes

This high quality pre-recoided video cassette is

protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
Unauthorized public performance, broadcasting,
and copying of this product is prohibited.

Distributed By
International

330 Saulteaux Cres.
Winnipeg. Canada
R3J 3T2

82551 01 1 50

NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON TV

I

VHS
I

1150

Made in Cartada/Fabrique au Canada
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I
Warrior of the lostWorld
liDWARl) SARLUl preseiils

A film by DAVID WORTH
Starring ROI31-RT GINTY, PRRSIS KHAMBA'ITA, DONALD PLEASENCE

with l-RED WILLIAMSON and HARRISON MULLER
PriHliiccrs ROHERTO BESSI and I-RANK E. HILDEBRAND
Wrilcr/Dircctor DAVID WORTH

M any generations after the radiation wars have

occurred, along with the collapse of all nations,

there now exists a new dark age of tyranny and

oppression.

Kunniii}! time: 90 minutes

Color

(OMCMLXXXIII A.D.I. Inc.

IVHS]
liilHr-ii

A fearless survivor known as “The Rider'* battles the evil

Omega Force. He rides on his supersonic computerized

spcedcycle. The evil Omega Force, led by its chief,

Prosser, pursues Rider until Rider breaks through the

“Wall of Illusion". Here Rider meets a group of mystics

called the Enlightened and a young woman named

Nastassia. The mystics convince Rider to help them

rescue Naslassia’s father from the clutches of Prosser’s

Omega Force.

Nastassia leads The Rider through caverns of frightening

deformed mutants and then through underground passages

which lead to Omega Headquarters. Breathtaking chases

and narrow escapes make this film an

futuristic thriller.

WARNINC: Tlitf proKfiim cmUiilrKil in ltll^ viJcw^svclli: in licenwil only fur unnd

veiiiscd. piiv.iic lioiiic iiM.- All iillicr Halils - incluilini!. hiil ni>l llnillcil in. ihiplicu

non Iir,i4ilcii>.l I’v 4ny mrjii'., rciiltil or loiin L'lrcnlimoti lor proni-niiikiiiii iiiKl/or
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The Water Babies is a colorful,

exciting and musical adventure-

fantasy for all children, based

upon the popular children’s story

by Charles Kingsley.

Tom is an orphan, enslaved by the

evil Mr. Grimes (James Mason),

with no one but his dog Toby to

keep him company. Grimes
persuades Tom to pose as a

chimney sweep so they can rob a

wealthy house. But when Grimes is

caught red-handed, he blames Tom, who
escapes in fear. With Grimes and the household in hot pursuit, Tom falls

into a surging river and is dragged beneath the water with his loyal dog

Toby. Underwater, Tom and Toby find themselved magically transformed -

able to breathe, sing and dance - but how are they to get home? With the

help of Jock the Lobster, Claude the Swordfish and Terrence the

Seahorse, Tom and Toby must find the wondrous Water Babies, for only

they can save them from being trapped underwater forever.

STORING JAMES MASON BERNARD CRIBBINS BILLIE WHITEIAW JOANGREENWOOD gieststarDAVIO TOMLINSON

“THE WATER BABIES” A PETER SHAW PRODUCTION emtor PETER WEATHERBY G.B.F.E. art direco* HERBERT WESTBROOK

DMOOSOT PHOTOGRAPHY TED SCAIFE B.S.C. SOUQS BY BILL MARTIN AND PHIL COULTER

MUSK COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BY PHIL COULTER SCREENPLAY BY MICHAEL ROBSON

BASED UPON THEBOOK BY CHARLES KINGSLEY ADDITIONAL MATERIAL LIONEL JEFFRIES

ADDinONALANIHAIION DIALOGUE DENIS NORDEN PRODUCED BY PETER SHAW

DIRECTED BY UONEL JEFFRIES

© COPYRIGHT ARIADNE FILMS LIMITED MCMUOOflll. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,

CLASSIC,

91192

yicieo



ISBN 0-7bT4-DbM‘l--l

0 84296 06752 7

lUhtn a hard-nostd busintss uioman

refuses to give money to the Fong family

for protection in Chinatown, her family

must pay. After a bloody guns and

swords battle, her daughter Angela is

kidnapped and her sons are hot on the

vat kidnappers’ trail.

U ^ Against her heart and her

I
better judgement, she

ft'' turns to the only man

who is ruthless and mean

enough to take on the

f entire Fong army of

her lethal

en-husband and

his Wtapoas of

death.

"WEAPONS OF DEATH"

STARRIIIG ERIC LEE DOB RAMOS

RALPH CASTELLANOS LDOIS WINFIELD BAILEY

^ GERALD DKAMURA NANCY LEE

DIRECTED BY EDWARD FINNEY

nuriNine tiME: an miisuies/in color
WARNING: Aciult language and theme.
May not be suitable for all viewers.

©MCMXCIX 6EMST0AE ENTERTAINMENT

DESIGN, GRAPHICS & PACKAGE

FORT MIU, SC •ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR QUALITY , .



In Stereo! • Ages2-S

Fill your holidays with extra good cheer from the special

world of Wee Sing as Santa's elves work their musical

magic to create The Best Christmas Ever!

Join Susie, Johnny, Nellie, Will-and some unexpected

guests-on an enchanting trip to the North Pole to try to

help Santa's elves solve a problem. ..in the “St. Nick” of

timel Kids will have a ball singing, dancing and playing

along to over 20 favorite holiday songs and fingerplays

from the best-selling Wee Sing for Christmas book.

This full hour of live-action, merry-making fun is

guaranteed to bring smiles to young faces all year longl

PRICE STERN SLOAN
Los Angeles

® Wee Care
This package has been made from recycled paper

and is fully recyclable.
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VIDEO FILM CENTRE

COPYRIGHT - I985TELEPICTURESCORP-ALLRIGHTSRESERVED

BROOKE SHIELDS in WET GOLD

starring BURGESS MEREDITH • TOM BYRD • BRIAN KERWIN

Executive Producers FRANK KONISBERG and LARRY SANITSKY • Musk by SYLVESTER LEVAY

Written by DAVID SHERWIN ond OTIS JONES • Director of Photography JAMES PERGOLA

Produced by BILL COKER • Directed by DICK LOWRY

.^ODY041 275-2

BROOKE SHIELDS

What they searched for was a

fortune. What they found was a

nightmare. Laura (BROOKE
SHIELDS), her boyfriend Barnes

(TOM BYRD), beach bum Sampson
(BURGESS MEREDITH) and diving

pro Keating (BRIAN KERWIN) set

out on a deadly and dangerous

underwater adventure. But no
sooner has a sunken treasure in

gold been located than tensions

fill the air as passions rise in the

wake of greed for both fortune

and Laura’s nubile body. Petty

jealousies and suspicion soon take

their inevitable toll. The law of the

jungle takes hold, and when one
gold bar goes missing, murder and
mayhem result.

Gold lured them all to the deep . .

.

but greed and violence were
leading them into Hell.

Colour/Running Time:

95 mins approx.



We Wish You a Tlirtle

Songs included are:

Bodacious Classic

Songs!

It’S Christmas eve and the boys in green

have forgotten to buy a gift for their Ninja

master, Splinter^". Come along on an

adventure as the Turtles take off in search

of the perfect gift. It's the ultimate

underground celebration, filled

with lots of holiday songs sung

Turtle style, as they deck the

halls with pepperoni

and magically discov-

er the true meaning

of Christmas giving.

“We're the Turtles”

“Deck the Halls”

“Up From the Sewer”

“Gotta Get a Gift”

“Oh Little City of New York”

"Wrap Rap"
"IWelve Days of Christmas”

"We Wish You a
Thirties Christmas”

Approx. Running Time: 25 Min.

This product has been recorded in EP mode; some
adiustment to your VCR tracking may be reguired.

01994 Mirage StuOieis. All Rignts Reserved. MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES*, Leonerdo™, RsptieeT", Mlenselanjeio'*',

Donttello™, SpHrUer™, April™ and The Shredder™ are trademar

owned and licensed Cy Mirage Studios. Exclushsly licensed by

Surge Ucensing, Inc.

Cooyrigbi e T994 Chrisiopner Films. Inc. All Rigms Reserved.

Package and Design 01994 LIVE Home Video Inc.

Family Home EnteitaInment* Is a registered trademark of

LIVE Entertainment me.

ISBN 0-7840-0549-4

And Other

Bodacious Classic

Christmas Songs!
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JAN MICHAEL VINCENT is ontslagen uit de luchtmacht en zet zijn

eigen eenmanstransportbedrijf op. Maar de bende die de
transporthandel beheerst, gaat zich er mee bemoeien. Met geweld
wilien ze hem dwingen smokkelwaar te ven/oeren.

Een film van de weg, op de manler van MAD MAX; Snelheid en
ievensgevaarlijke stunts.

De spectaculaire strijd op de weg is een van de spannendste oolt

op film vertoond, met een sensationele en explosieve climax...

Speelduur: ongeveer 94 minuten

COPYRIGHT@ 1975 THE WHITE LINE FEVER SYNDICATE. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

De op dezo cassette vastgelegde werken zijn actejrsrechteiijk beschermd en mogen
uitsluilend in huisdijke kring worden vertoond. ledere andere vorm van gabruik van deze

cassette en de daarop vastgelegde werken, daaronder begrepen vertoning in het openbaar

(zoals bioscoopvertoning. vertoning in horeca-gelegenheden of in verenigings- of

schoolverband en televisie-uitzendingl copieeren, uitlenen (door) verkopen, is zonder

toestemmingvan de auteursrechthebbenden uitdrukkelijkverboden. Inbreuk op
ajteursrecht is strafbaar als misdrijf (artikel 31 en 32 van de auteurswet).

COPYRIGHT (C) 1983 RCA/COLUMBIA PICTURES INTERNATIONAL VIDEO

DUELOPDEWEG

CVT 10095

WHITE LINE FEVER

Een vastberaden vrachtrijder

raast er met z'n 20-tonner op los!

DUEL

OPDEWEG

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
AN INTERNATIONAL CINEMEDIA CENTER PRODUCTION
STARRING JAN-MICHAELVINCENT • KAY LENZ IN “WHITE LINE FEVER
CO-STARRING LQ. JONES AND SLIM PICKENS AS DUANE
WRITTEN BY KEN FRIEDMAN AND JONATHAN KAPLAN
MUSIC BY DAVID NICHTERN • PRODUCED BYJOHN KEMENY M
DIRECTED BY JONATHAN KAPLAN S



en het duurt niet lang of ze begint

een verhouding met play{>ov Errol

Een affaire die eindigt^et oe

mysterieuze moord op Ehs^ll. \
De wraak van Sir^ckbr...

de ontknopin^^n venass ing. •

IMMEI^GOLDCRESTp.«tnu MICHAEL WHfTE/UMBRELlA FILMS

WHITE
I SC H I E F

Passie, hartstocht

an ialnsTio

VESTROn VIDEO
mTERDATIOnAL'

GSETASCACCHIlCNAIILESI)

R'CrnlVVe5IMtnl^|^tlVrA|ar)dlhe»l. WniltMl^tnltr Siwrmg

l^e^OSSACKLAND • SARAH MILES • GERALDINE CHAPLIN

RAY McANALipirllllOlIM^^ HURT«a TREVOR HOWARD music b, GEORGE FENTONymm^
MICHAEL RAprop^ndJ^ATH^ GEMS DcM honiM book 6^ JAMES FOX Executive Pibduui MICHAELWHITE rioductilbr

^ / SfMONPERRYDimie.ibyMiCHAELRADFORD

Sp9d3u^lOSL^in.\flgramme copyright© 1988 Michael White/Umbrella Films Production.

summary© 1988 Vestron Video International. All rights reserved.

A True Story

tv RAY McANALLY (The wissioni, GERALDINE CHAPLIN,
T . TREVOR HOWARD (GHANDI) en GRETA SCACCHI
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! CLEARANCE

WHY
VIETNAM?
AND THE
BATTLE OF
KHE SANH

asks the important and crucial question: Why
did the U.S. send our young men to fight and suffer in Viet-

nam? This program answers this question through a historical

look at the French. U.S. and other nations occupation of Viet-

nam. Also, it examines the U.S. involvement as a patriotic act

to protect freedom—something we must fight for at any cost.

Black and whlte/30 min.

» —What part did Khe Sanh play

in the history of our country? in the northwest corner of Viet-

nam. nestled in 4000' high mountains, steep ravines and thick

jungle foliage rests the small valley of Khe Sanh. At this time
in history it is calm and peaceful but between January 21 -

March 31. 1968 it was the scene of one of the most bitterly

fought and highly publicized battles of the Vietnam war. For

70 days and nights a determined group of 6.000 Marines and
Allied troops held out against a beseiging force of 20.000 North

Vietnamese.

Was Khe Sanh worth it? Why did the U.S. command fee! it

necessary to defend this outpost? This is it s story.

Color '30 min.

r.liARANTKEI) SlJE’r.RlOK QIIAI-ITY VIDEO rAI*E ANP
MCOKIUNC.
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ATLANTIC ENTERTAINMENT GROUP IN ASSOCIATION WITH—
‘ FILMLINE INTERNATIONAL, INC. PRESENTS -

'‘WILD THING" STARRING ROB KNEPPER KATHLEEN OUINLAN ROBERT DAVI AND BETTY BUCKLET AS “LEAH"

ORIGINAL SCORE BY GEORGE S..CLINTON MUSIC SUPERVISED BY STEVE TYRELL SCREENPLAY BY

JOHN SAYLES STORY BY U\RRY STAMPER AND JOHN SAYLES CO-PRODUCER PIETER KROONENBURG

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS THOMAS COLEMAN AND MICHAEL ROSENBUTT PRODUCED BY DAVID CALLOWAY

AND NICOLAS CLERMONT DIRECTED BY MAX REID

Op 3-jarige leeftijd ziet Free zijn ouders in koelen bloede vermoord
worden. Hij weet te ontsnappen en wordt gevonden door Leah,

een vrouwelijke zwerver. Ze noemt hem WILD THING en voedt

hem op in een kraakpand in een gore achterbuurt. WILD THING
leeft tussen de junkies, alcoholisten en randfiguren, maar
gebruikt zijn kracht en lenigheid om mensen te helpen. De jonge
maatschappelijk werkster Jane raakt door hem gefascineerd en

slaagt erin met deze zonderllnge man in contact te komen. Ais

het opvangcentrum waar Jane werkt in brand wordt gestoken
komt WILD THING in actle. De politie verdenkt hem echter van de
brandstichting. Op het bureau ontdekt hij wie zijn ouders heeft

vermoord. In een spectaculaire climax rekent hij af met de moor-

denaar van zijn ouders en redt hij de vrouw om wie hij geeft.

vertoond. ledereanddrevoimvan gebruik van deze vldeoband en dcdaar- m
op vastgalegde werken, daaronder Degrepen verloning in het openbaar m

geleganheden ol in vetenlglngs- of schoclverbano], copieren, uiTlenen, 1
(dooOverkopen, is zonder toestemming van de auteursrecMhebbende '

uirdrukkeiiik verbodan. Inbreuk opauleurstecht isslratbaar als misdrijf. ©
1987

ATLANTIC

ENTERTAINMENT

GROUP.

ALL

RIGHTS

RESERVED

ARTWORK

AND^ESIGN

©

1988

CANNON
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ENTERT

AINMENT

A LONER-fA LEGEND-A HERO



A MOO MESA
Approx. 30 min. • P® Closed Captioned

Yippie-yi-oh-COW-oy! Meet the Wild West C.O.W.-Boys of

Moo Mesa, a powerful posse of hard-ridin', straight-

shootin' cowboy cows (yep, that's right, cowboy cows). Led
by law cow Marshal Moo Montana, these brave bovines
are bringin' law and order to the Mesa and showin' the

young'uns how the West was fun!

Dances with Bulls
Sheriff Terrorbull's seein' red when Mayor Bulloney puts

Moo Montana on the Gila Hooligan robbery case. He
decides to show Moo who's boss by catchin' the varmints

himself. But he catches a heap of trouble instead when the

Gilas ambush Moo and Terrorbull and leave 'em tied

together in the middle of the desert. These archrivals are

gonna have to get along if they're ever gonna survive the

blazin' sun and recover Cowtown's stolen tax money.

Wild West C.O.W.-Boys of Moo Mesa Videos available

from Random House Home Video
Another fine Mesa • Bang 'Em High • The Big Cow-Wow

Bulls of a Feathei • Dances with Bulls

Legend of Skull Buggery • School Days
A Sheepful of Dollars • A Snake in Cow's Clothing

Stolen on the River • Wedding Bull Bines • Wefward, Whoa

P® Closed Captioned by National Captioning Institute.

Used with permission.

© 1992 Greengrass Productions, Inc. All rights reserved.

Characters © 1992 R. E. Bee, Inc. All rights reserved.

Random House, Inc. New York, NY 10022

The "Wild West C.O.W.-Boys of

Moo Mesa," its characters and
names, including Moo Montana,
The Cowlorado Kid, The Dakota
Dude, Cowtown, Mayor Bulloney,

The Masked Bull, Five Card Cud,
Cody, and Cowlamity Kate, and
all other names and elements are
trademarks of R. E. Bee, Inc., and
created by Ryan Brown.
Exclusively licensed by Surge
West, Inc.

All rights reserved.

90129 86680

ISBN n-b7T-fibbfiB-T



starring: Casey Kasem, Dovie Beams,
Johenne Lemont, Robert Dix,

Don Epperson and Terry Stafford.

They call themselves the Roadrunners. They’re tough, sadistic

and brutal. They live for the fight—and they fight to kill. And
now they're headed your way on their revved up. hot-steel

wild wheels!

The trouble begins when the gang noisily descends upon a

peaceful California beach community frequented by local

dune buggy enthusiasts. Predictably,the bikers soon wear out

their welcome, doing their best to antagonize and intimidate

the off-roaders. Though the beach-lovers retaliate admirably

and score a minor victory, they soon feel the full force of the

motor-psychos; hero Reb Smith loses his girlfriend to the

leader of the Roadrunners...the bikers loot a local liquor

store.. .finally they beat and molest an innocent young girl,

that's when the buggy club decides to take revenge-and a

night of no-holds-barred violence lies ahead!

Approximate Running Time: 81 minutes—color. Rated R

Made in USA Distributed by Front Row Entertainment Inc*

Reproduction in wboie or in part without written permission of

copyright owner is prohibited. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
©1996 Front Row Entertainment inc.®

Front Row Entertainment Inc.®

P.O. Box 5891, Edison, NJ 08818-5891 Package©1996
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Journey to the far corners of your imagination where dreams
and reality live side by side. Enter the world of •'WILLOW, the
biggest and most spectacular epic-adventure to ever explode
across the screen. From master storytellers George Lucas
("Star Wars") and Ron Howard (“Cocoon”) comes this rare od-
yssey of unlikely heroes, wicked villains and innocent souls
caught in a mysterious realm of battle, magic and comraderie.
It all begins with Willow Ufgood (Warwick Davis), who leaves
his village to carry a special baby to safety. Aided by a swash-
buckling warrior (Val Kilmer). Willow’s quest is plauged by dan-
ger as the Powers of Darkness scheme to destroy the child • a
child destined to bring everlasting peace and freedom to the
land. Supported with a dynamic score by Grammy-winning
composer James Horner and the extraordinary special effects

of Industrial Light and Magic, "Willow" is the enchanting,
action-packed adventure that will captivate all for years to come. aLUCASFILM ltd. production

otAHmbvRON HOWARD •' WILLOW
i..u.«sVAL KILMER • |OANNE WHALLEY

WARWICK DAVIS • BILLY BARTY • |EAN MARSH
siorybyGEORGE LUCAS

Musk ComfWscil by JAMES HORNER &ci<f«np*Ay l>y BOB DOLMAN
L>e<u'>v«f'ia<iu<«<GEORGE LUCAS rtoducc<it>y NIGEL WOOLL
lltliMairAI o.i«i«n>yRON HOWARD

"Dolby" and in« CD symOol are trademarks of k

DolbyLaborslooesUcensIngCorperation

Lost Video Archive - vhsor^ive.blogsootxom
Only loctory aeoted pockogee IpQ

I
COLOR

I
stereo

Approx. 130mfts.

Printed in U.S.A.

RCA/Cotambie Pictnre«Home Video
3SOO W. OUve Ava. Buibenk. CA 91803

I »eeluCAsraM LTO I iri I

Al ngms fWMisM

C 1988 Artwork and Design RCA/Columbia Pictures Home Video. All Rights Reserved
RCACokimM Pctures Home Video aulhonzed user



Give your family a taste of classic literature.

Follow rr.y featsi

wisHBone
on PBS 800 -636875-3

The scoop or\ FRANKENBONE by Wishbone®"

IJh-ohl Someone’s created a monster.

And it’s running ioose!

in Oakdaie, David’s science fair project

wanders unleashed and out of control.

Can I keep it out of trouble? Will David

capture it in time for the fair?

be a misfit.

Another science experiment also goes

haywire in Mary Sheiley’s Frankenstein,

the doctor, i strive to achieve the

impossibie -
I bring a dead man back to

life. Bad idea! The creature turns out to

I get. scared and run away. He gets angry

and destroys everything he finds. He must be stopped.

Leave it to “Science Dog” to track

down the runaways. Whew! All this

running around sure makes for one

hair-raising adventure. Makes me

pretty hungry, too.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER RICk DUFFIELD 5UPERVI5IN6 PRODUCER STEPHANIE SIMPSON

PRODUCER BETTY BUCkLEY directedbv ALLEN MONDELL written by TERRY LENNOX
01995 919 FeaUI Entertainment. A

pawpnnt a
Big Featsi Entertainment. Package design 0 1996 Big Feats! Entertainment.

PBS is a trade and service mark o1 the r — rv— ....
ie Public Broadcasting ^rvice.

Manutaclured ant larkeied by PoiyGram Video, a division of folyGram

Records, Inc., Ne Vork, NY. All rights reserved. Unauthorized copying,

reproduction, hiring, lending, public performance and broadcasting prohibited.

gc) Closed Captioned by The Caption Center. Used vrth permission.

WISHS© fi

»

PoiyGram Video

VIOaSMITH

CHILD/FAMILY n
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Give your family a taste of classic literature.

Follow my featsi

wiSHBone"
on PBS. 8DD-636S05-

The scoop on Homer Sweet Homer
by Wishbone ';..

I hate to bother you, but HELP! Lured by

the tasty treats of siveet little Emily,

I wind up a prisoner, far from home. The

same thin^ happens to Odysseus, the

hero of Homer’s The Odyeeey.

The ^reat soldier. Odysseus, is prisoner

of the goddess, Calypso. Odysseus
has an awfully big enemy,
too: Poseidon, god of the sea.

As OdysSeus, I must escape
Calypso, fight off the sea god
and return home in time to save

my family. (Whewl In the hero
business, you get used to hard work.)

Sack in Oakdale, a big developer

tries to turn our favorite-hangout,

Jackson Park, into a parking lot.

He forgot one little thing

—

my pals and me. Join us as we

team up to save our “home
away from home.”

^ ^^isHBOne

EXECUTIVE F^OPUCER RICIv DUFFfELP SUPERVISING PRODUCER STEPHANIE SIMPSON

PRODUCER SETTY BUCKLEY directedsy KEN HARRISON written by STEPHANIE SIMPSON
01995 Ble Feats! Entertainmenl. All rioMs reserved. WISHBONE, the Wishbone portrah, the Wishbone

pawpnrtl and the Big Feats! Entertainment logo are trademarks and service marks ol

'Big Feats! Entertainment. Package design0 1995 Big Feats! Entertainment.

PBS Is a trade and service mark of the Public Broadcasting Service.

Manutactured ant) marketed By PoiyGram Video, a division ol PolyGram

Records. Inc., New York. NY, All rights reserved. Unauthorized copying,

reproduction, hiring, lending, public perlormance and broadcasting prohiDited

Closed Captioned by The Caption Center Used with permission.

Running Time: Approximately 30 Minutes
PolyGram Video

wisHBone



Give your family a taste of classic literature.

Follow my feats!

wiSHBone
on PBS.

The scoop on The Siohbery Hound
by Wishbone

"

Psst! Fley, it’s Wishbone, an^l I’m In

troublel A felonious, furry fiend

(a big, bad dog) is on the loose in

Oakdale. Fle’s tearing the place

apart and guess who’s taking

the blame? That’s righti I am. I

need to find the corrupt canine

before I end up in the slammer.

As always. I’m on double duty.

Follow me into The Hound of the

BaskerviUes, by Arthur Conan Doyle.

Young 5ir Flenry is haunted by the

Baskerville family curse: death by

hound. As the

great detective,

Oherlock Flolmes, I try to save

him in my biggest case ever.

Flow do these twin

tales turn out?

Watch for all • AisK,ano”
the clues.

DECUnVEFROOtJCEE KICK DUfFIELD SUPERVISING PKOWCER STEPHANIE SIMPSON

PEWUCEE BETTY BUCKLEY mkciepbtFREP HOLMES wbtien uv VINCENT BROWN
IS199S Big Feats! Enlenainment Alt rights reserved. WISHBONE, the Wishbone portrait, the Wishbone

pawprini arid the Big Feats’ Emertaintnent logo are trademarks artd service marks ot

Big Feats! Enlertainmem. Package design @ 1995 Btg Feats! Entertainment.

PBS is a trade and service mark ot the Public Broadcasting Service.

Manufactured and marketed by PolyGram Video, a division of PoIyGram

Records, Inc.. New York. NY. All rights reserved. Unauthorized copying,

reproduction, hiring, lending, public performance and broadcasting prohibited.

Closed Captioned by The Caption Center. Used with permission.

Running Time: Approximately 30 Minu-tee
PolyGram Video
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“Yo baby! This star flew in my
window and got inside my mitt,

and now when I make a wish, it

really happens...Way coolt”

When a chemistry experiment

backfires in class, and Nick

gets the blame, he wishes
he were a principal, p—ran)

With his magic, he ijuj
''j,

makes school fun for

kids, gives tests to ^Kanjl
teachers and turns

the cafeteria into a
pizza parlor.



ISSN 1-55890-421-2

“Yo baby! This star flew in my
window and got inside my mitt,

and now when I make a wish, it

really happens...Way cool!”

Flying high on the

fantasy of sitting behind

the controls of the

stealth jet, Nick wishes

he were a Top Gun
pilot. Soon he and
Darryl are commissioned

in the “Short Pilots”

program. But out of the

blue his wish wears off!

?.2 Mnuies./('A3iL^



RALPH BAKSHI'S ANIMATED FANTASY OF GO*OD CONQDERING EVIL
^

The gifted imoginotion of master animotor Ralph Bakshi triumphs in this futuristic fantosy that depicts a

battle between mogic and technology.

Avotar, on eccentric old sorcerer who appears to have cost one spell too mony, uses kindness and under-

standing to rule Montagor, a rainbow porodise inhabited by elves ond

fairies. His brother, Blackwolf, dominates Scortch, a bleak, barren lond of

goblins and wraiths. Thirsting for even more power, Blackwolf whips his

minions into a frenzy with Nazi propoganda films, arms them with long-

forgotten instruments of war, and sends them forth to conquer Monlagor.

In response. Avatar, accompanied only by a spirited young woman ond

courageous elf, emborks on o perilous quest into the darkness of Scortch

to save the world with his own magic. WIZARDS is a thought provoking,

kaleidoscopic feost for the eyes that will enthrall animotion fans and

adventurers. 1977, Approx. 81 minuios, Color.

MNTimCEBTMFOXPREmSi

Wrille[i,Pro(lii(edDilI DU Dl VCUI Music Composed and 1

andBirecledBYMLinDM
^ ^

* ©MTveDliBUiCenluijtaFiliiiConionDoi

Recorded in Hi-Fi )n Only in Ihe United States, It!

© 1m FoxVideo, liK. All Risbts Reseved. FuVid«’»

ond Tweriieth (erluiy Foi"' and lh«r logos ore

trodcirariis of twentieth Century Fox Film (orporotlDn.

FoiVideo.Inc, RO. Bax 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90213

wHh Q mnxitrum penolty of up to five yeots it

S250,000line. PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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“The World’s Greatest Train Ride” video series

lakes you on the train adventure of a lifetime!

Filled with all the breathtaking excitement of

authentic train travel, this exhilarating journey

through Canada takes you on a complete rail tour,

Your train adventure begins in Toronto with a

visit to the luxurious Royal York Hotel. You’ll then

travel to historic Winnipeg, gateway to the golden

western plains, on your way to Saskatoon, where

you’ll discover the rich traditions of Canada’s

Native American culture. You’ll continue through

bustling Edmonton and high into the Canadian
' Rockies, where you’ll gaze in delight at the

thrilling mountain vistas, gorgeous waterfalls and

fascinating animal life. You’ll travel aboard the

“Canadian” all the way to Vancouver and the

Pacific Ocean— and see all of Canada’s amazing

sights, including Lake Louise and the truly spec-

tacular Banff National Park!

Along the way, you’ll see many faces of Cana-

da’s multi-cultural people, experience first-hand

the serene aura of this great country and watch as

its beautiful places and timeless wonders come
alive. Ready? All aboard!

OHAD ’

RLD’S GREATS:
JRftttl BIDEtnDE

* JSTAf

ITR I* -

C^'Puhiishers

y Choice^ Video’-



PROGRAM TIME; APPROX. 91 MINUTES. PROGRAM; COPY-
RIGHTO 19867UR60 PRODUCTIONS IMC ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. PACKAGE DESIGN AND SUMMARY; © 1967
LIGHTNING VIDEO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. DISTRI6U7ED
BY VESTRON VIDEtt RO. BOX 4000: STAMFORD. CT 06907.
PRINTED IN USA leatur

NEW CENTURY ENTERTAINMEIVr presews
AN ALLIANCE ENTERTAINWErCT/JOHN KEMENY PRODUCTION „„
Of A MIKE MARVIN nm "THE WRAITH '

Musk ConpoMdbr MICHAEL HOENIG becutlvc Producer BUCK HOUGHTON ^
Produced by JOHN KEMENY Written «nd Directed by MIKE MARVIN KOBI.RT FALN

Productics.^. OSBOURN^

I

f

i

; Charlie ITshodf'p^i^he HijiEutJhi..;

ifJfquWdoW
youVfe^CTradajiiMg TO

. .
CHARLIE SHEEN, who received tremendous acclaim

for his stunning performance in PLATOON, teadsa castc^
talented young stars In the supernatural action-adventure

THE WRAITH. RANDY QUAID (TOOL EOR LOVE), CLINT
HOWARD (COCOON), GRIFFIN O'NEAL (THE ESCAPE
ARTIST) and NICK CASSAVETES (MASK) co-star in a pulse-

pounding film ofa hero sent from the skies to challenge
evil forces in a rural town.

A marauding bunch of car-racing delinquents has
ruthlessly murdered several youths In a series of fiery auto
i^cks. The desert community of Brooks, Arizona Is In

the heinous grip ofthese street thugs until HE arrives. HE
Is the "VWaith, ' a mystery man from the stars out to avenge
the gang's hold on the terrified town. The Wraith isjustice

. . . behind the wheel ofa black, turbo-charged Dodge!
'

Dazzling special effects paired with an all-star rock
and roll soundtrack (including ROBERT PALMER, BILLY
IDOL, MOTLEY CRUE, OZZY OSBOURNE and many
others) equals an explosive film adventure. Buckle jpp .

for a rocket ride to revenge with THE WRAITH! ^

ISBN
-aiSl-DMlD-D -

'^"deo^ CHARiJE sheen NICK CASSAVETES
SHERILVn FENN a„d KANDroUAID

r\ A

I

lii

Hes Heaven-Sent
And Hell On Wheels!

action

leaturin^i
the music.of

and iMQir^rCi



explosive siirpri

victory and, for\

The hii \tbeingi

tmAlMch-iip^

paired^

A Itait^fWWFstars including

• are featuredplus a

special women's WWF
^ampionship bout andmany
more in almost two hours of

explosive Id

action.

Special Guest Referee

Runail !>inlnsapproK.

;

Fe4crMtoa MdlfV

IXXV THm Sports. {•«.

1 R«*«rv«d. Photos: THmJ

Thu >^deo It excnpl

from BBFC CertlRcalloa
Is 021123 000437



^IDEQ,

WTOsU*manla^qip»n*otn
most monunwnl^lMiMola
Hmo - witness

,

eeMrtJlwhlehjrwav'PItf ŷ

jj'i^TOiflock horns against

~0^iW',(A >t“ V. A .Vo

Plus 3nmiii! 3!/IAL)D^JAZ3

many others. J

Guest Appearances: . 'm

j3i3-iiiiM33\]iaU3, '-S

Running'

IFeOetctUoD and aUWctlHft

I th* U.K. by SiUr VImm,

240, EitfieU, MMImsfi WF035

Tbit Video It exempt

rromBBFCCeitincatlr )03537 '

•
Running Time

3 HOURS
6^,1

- Approx.

BrcGER • B^h

Including every

exciting match, the

world's greatest

wrestlers and

superstar

celebrities!
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WHAT THE WORLD
IS WATCHING!

THE MAIN EVENT
The First EverWWF

Championship Tournament^
A 14 man single elimination event featuring:

Hulk Hogan - Andre the Giant - Ted Dibiase

Hicksdw Jim Duggan - Ihe Hod: Don Muraco

Dino Bravo ' KicKy Ihe Oregon Steamboat

Greg Jibe J^m/rrer Valentine

Handy Mecho Men Savage - Butch Reed

Bam Bam Bigelow - One Man Gang

Jake Ihe Stake Roberts - Heyishing Rick Rude

WWF INTERCONTINENTAL
TITLE MATCH

The ttonky Tonk Man (Champion) vs.

Brutus The Barber Beefcake (C^hallenger)

WWF TAG TEAM TITLE MATCH
Strike Force (Champions) vs.

Demolition (Challengers)

6 MAN TAG TEAM MATCH
The British Bulldogs with mascot Matilda &

Koko B. Ware with his bird Frankie vs.

The Islanders & Bobby The Brain Heenan

GRUDGE MATCH
The Ultimate Warrior vs. Hercules

20 Man Invilational

BATTLE ROYAL

EXCLUSIVE FOOTAGE NEVER
SEEN BEFORE!

Running Time 4 HOURS i^i.

n*lNS«a in rite U.K. by Silver Visiea,

e.O. I»« 2240, EelieM, MkMIetn EN3 4RZ, Eiiglewl

WWF. World Wreslliiif Fedetation an) all wtesfler'i names are

rtidemarii ol Iltan S^its Inc., Hulk Hooan. Hultelet and

Hulta mania are the frademarks ol Itie l^rvel Comics Group

licensed esclusively lo Ilian Spoils, Inc. Fackaee Design and

SufflinaiY© 1991 Silver Vision,© MCMUUXVIll lilan Sport

Inc. All Rights Reserved. *



WOULD
'

WRESTLIHC
FEPEKATIOW

^yiDEa

WF066
PARENTAL GUIDANCE

General viewing, but some

scenes may be unsuitable

5 QP1127 006677

3-HOUR SPECTACULAR!
EXCLUSIVE FOOTAGE
NEVER SEEN BEFORE!

THE MAIN EVENT
FOR THE

WWF CHAMPIONSHIP!
HULK HOGAN vs

“MacAo Man” RANDY SAVAGE

JAKE ‘TAeSnaAe” ROBERTS vs

ANORETHE GIANT

With guest referee BIS JOHH STUDD!

WWF INTERCONTINENTAL
TITLE MATCH

DEMOLITIOH vs POWERS OF PAIN

BRUTUS "The Barber" BEEFCAKE vs

"The Million Dollar Han'lUl DIBIASE

HACKSAW JIM DUGGAN vs BAD NEWS BROWN

THE RED ROOSTER VS BOBBY "The Brain" HEENAN

THE ROCKERS vs THE TWIN TOWERS

Shawn Michaels & Akeem &

Marty Jonetty The Big Boss Man

HERCULES vs KING HAKU

THE BUSHWACKERS VS THE FABULOUS ROUGEAUS

THE BLUE BLAZER VS MR. PERFECT

THE HART FOUNDATION vs

GREG "The Hammer"miHmi
&THEHONKYTONKMAN

RUGGED RONNIE GARVIN vs DINO BRAVO

STRIKE FORCE vs THE BRAIN BUSTERS

Running Time 3 HOURS Approx.

Rcleosed in Ihe U.K. by Silver Visien,

P.O. Bo> 2240, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RZ, England

. © MCMLXXXIX TiUn Sports,



THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE!

THE MAIN EVENT
1st Time in WWF History!!

CHAMPION vs. CHAMPION
Hulk Hogan vs. The Ultimate Warrior

TAG TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Colossal Connection vs. Demolition

MILLION DOLLAR BELT MATCH
Jake "the Snake" Roberts vs.

The Million Dollar Man Ted DIBIase

MIXED TAG TEAM MATCH
1st Time in WWF History!!

American Dream Dusty Rhodes & Sapphire vs.

Macho King Randy Savage & Queen Sherri

PLUS...
Hercules vs. Earthquake

Big Boss Man vs. Akeem

Brutus "the Barber" Beetcake vs, Mr Perfect

Rowdy Roddy Piper vs. Bad News Brown

Superfly Jimmy Snuka vs. Ravishing Rick Rude

The Rockers vs. The Orient Express

Hacksaw Jim Duggan vs. Dino Bravo

Tito Santana vs. The Barbarian

Koko fi. Ware vs. The Model Rick Martel

The Hart Foundation vs. The Bolsheviks

ALSO...
Rhythms Blues perform their

latest hit single!

Running Time i HOURS Approx.

RelMsed in the U.K. by Silver Vlsinn,

P.O. Bex 2240, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RZ, England

WWF, World Wrejlllng Federation and all wrestler's names

Irademarks of Titan Sport; Inc., HiilX Hogan, Hulkster and

Hulkaniania are the trademark; of the Marvel Comiu Group

licensed exclusively lo Titan Sports, Inc. Package Design and

Summary© 1991 Silver Vision,© 1990 Titan Sports, Inc.

Rights Reserved.

^IDEQ

3 HOURS OF

SPECTACULAR AGIOH

Exclusiye "Behind ihe Scenes'

looiage never seen before.



THE TRADITION
CONTINUES!

DOUBLE MAIN EVENTS
Hulk Hogan vs Sid Justice

WWF TITLE MATCH
Champion Ric Flair

Macho Man Randy Savage

INTERCONTINENTAL TITLE MATCH
Intercontinental Champion Rowdy Roddy Piper

Bret "Hitman" Hart

TAG TEAM TITLE MATCH
Ted DiBiase & l.R.S.vs Natural Disasters

8 MAN TAG TEAM MATCH
Big Boss Man, Virgil, Sgt. Slaughter

"Hacksaw" Jim Duggan

Nasty Boys, Mountie, Repo Man

PLUS
Undertoker vs Jake "The Snake" Roberts

El Matador vs Shawn Micheals

Tatanka vs Rick Martel

The Rocket Owen Hart vs Skinner

BONUS...
Exclusive Segments Not Seen Anywhere Else!!

'Approx, running time: 2I5 Hours

I

WWF, World Wrestling Federation and all Wrestlers names are

trademarks olTlian Sports, Inc.
'

' Ilk Hogan, Hulkster and Hulkamania are trademarks ol tne

iivel Comics (3rojp, Licensed exclusively to Titan Sports, Inp.

(Package Design and Summary t- 1992 Silver Vision.

All Rights Reserved.

t MCMLXXXX Titan Sports, Inc. Photos: Titan Sports, Inc.

PARENTAL GUIDANCE
General viewing, but some
scenes may be unsuitable

for young children

\FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON
1 *1 ! 1

0

1 )
VIDEOS CONTACT: SILVER VISIC

^ -7 LOUGHBOROUGH, LEll Or

WWF
Championship

Motth

MACHO
FLAIR

AFFAIR!
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MYSTIRY OF CHESS BOXING

DRUNKENWU TANG

RAIDERS OFWl TANG

LORD OF THE WU TANG I

SHAOUN&WUTANG I

WU TANG MASTER I

WU TANG TEMPLE I

MARTIAL ARTS
A ACTION
‘%BXA-6011

KOIVCf



Look Out Jane Fondaf All the energy and twice the laughsi

VHS
WF104

BATTLE ^

JMd diitributtd by:

CoBwufn Video*
*3C West $4(h St., NeA 'ibik, NY 10019

1 Si Om Aoe, Wnt, Suite 201. To«onco. Onuikt M4V 1K6

WWC Hbrid Wrestling Federation and all Wrestlers' names are trademarlis ol Titan Sp

WA Hogan. Ktrlkscer and Hulkamania are trademarks o> tbe Marvel ComKS Croup,

Icenscd eckisiveiyuo Titan Sports. liK. Package Design and Summary Q1992 Evart

• trwipun
,
hK. All n^b Reserved.

1 Sports, Ik. Photos: Tion Sports, Inc Runnirtg nme: Appm :



ISBN# 1-55511-994-8

World Wrestling Federation'^

COLISEUM VIDEO'
0 18713 08800*'"

0^iDEa

^IDEQ.

430WW Mn a
.
New v«k. MV 10019

ia CUrAic We9.5iiila11»<.Torimo.OiieniiM<VIKO

01996TiaiSpons. Me W Rigit! Denml Package Duign A SurmarrOISMEwt
EnMptces. Inc Ml Ri(Ni RmnM
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TOP SECRET CODES & STRATEGY TIPS
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. FORCES!

^AWESOME
FINISHING

MANEUVERSl



World Wrestling Federation'

COLISEUM VIDEO
^OUSE^

0 90251 87463

^COLISEUM.
VyiDEQiX

lCOLISEOM.
syirao^Produced by; COLISEUM VIDEO®

430West 54tfisl., New York, NY 10019 • 1 St. Clair Ave. West, Suite 1104, Toronto, Ontario M4V1K6
©1996TitanSports, Inc. All Rights Resefved. Package Design & Summary ©1996 Evan Enterprises. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Photos: TitanSports, Inc. Approx, running time: 60 minutes 05-08746 05-08746
Video Productions inc.

1735 Bayly Street. Pickering.Ontario L1W 2Y7
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Witness the devastating power of
Demolition...one of the most awesome

tag-teams in the WWF today!

DEMOLITION STRIKE FORCE B MM v„m
1
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COLISEUM VlDEr CAMERA'S CAPTURE
AU THE EXPLOSIVE ACTION AS

THE WORLD WRESTUNG FEDERATIOr
TOURS THE WORLD!!!

Prwn Mrtgiawttl...

• SHAWN MICHAELS - battles against 6RHSH -!

< MR. PERFECT goes head to head against

the KEARSHRINKERS' SAMU-!

^rom Spate...
• RRET HART in a slammin' match

against BAM SAM IISE10W -!

• MONEY IHC.- defend their title against

THE STEINER BROTHERS !

CRUSH - in a grueling battle against BQIHK-

Fnoti* ttmty..,

. scon SHINER -vs IRWIN R. SCHYSHR-

WORLO WRESTUNG
FEDERATION**

VHS
WF120Released and distnbuted t>y COUSEUM VIDEO

430 Wesi 54th Si NewYorK.NY 10019
1 St Clair Ave West, Suite 1104, Toronto Orrlario M4V1K6

i S1993 TitanSporta. kw. All Rights Reserved. Package Design and Summary S1993 Evarl Enterprises.

Upc All Rights Reserved. Photos: TrtanSporl^ feK.. Approx, rurwin^ tlme:.2JtQuts-^-

^
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THEW SUPBiSIMS SHOW YOU
EXCUSM SnumOKS, top secret

COOES RNO SUPB) HUMAN MEGA-

MOVES THAT CAN ONLY BE ACCESSED

WITH SEOHT BUTTON COMBINATIONS!

MORE BACK-BREAKING MOVES!
MORE PINS! MORE IN ANO OUT OF
THE RING MOVES! MORE SIGNA TORE
FINISHING MOVES FOR THE BIGGEST

ANO BEST WORLB WRESTLING
FEDERA TWIT GAME EVER!

WORLDWRESTUNG
FEDERATION®

Released and disliibuted by. COLISEUM VIDEO
430Wesl54lhSI.,NewYork. NY 10019
1 St. Clair Ave. West Suite 1104. Toronto, Onlario M4V1K6

ri994TilarSi)orts Inc AJ Rgms Reserved. Package Design s Summaiy : 1994 Evan Emeipnses. Inc.

AllR^ Reserved Pnolos- TitaoSports. Inc Approx, running limei 40 Mins



I
Rick 'The Model" Martel • Crush and

I Smash of Demolition • Texas Tornado

I Earthquake • Undertaker • Animal and

I
Hawk of Legion of Doom • Mr. Perfect

I lim 'The Anvil" Neidhart • Brian Knobs
I

iHacksaw Jim Duggan • Hercules and Paul
I

iRoma of Power & Glory • Luke and Butchl

I of the Bushwhackers * Bret "Hit Man" I

Hart • Jake 'The Snake" Roberts * Warlord

iHaku • Davey Boy Smith • Shane Douglas

Dino Bravo • Greg 'The Hammer"'"
Valentine • Saba Simba • "Superfly"

jimmy Snuka • Tugboat Tito Santana

-’MOX&-
[KCSTUaS
LptaAT.KMi

^yiDEQ,
86655 00883

hqllenger SGT. SUUGH1
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Body Slamming, Head Hammering

Warld Wrestling Federation

ACTION!!
Never Before Seen Footage shot
EXCLUSIVELY tor Coliseum Video!

Matches Include...

• Bret "Hitman” Hart vs. Shawn Michaels

in a Ladder Motch for the Intercontinental Title.

• The Undertaker takes on Razor Ramon
• Crush battles it out with Berzerker

PLUS Many More
Wrestling ^ : X
Superstars

In Action!

raoJcmg/or the Single Man
uiitk I^KOZima^tSS

some heavy duty recipes with

. the heaviest of gourmets!

% HOME
^ ^ ^ IMPROVEMENT

BUSHWHACKER

'mm
'oun

somi

their own home

•rORLD WRESTLING
FEDERATION‘S

VHS
WFl^

Released and oistr^buted by. COLISEUM VIDEI
430 West 54th St.. New York. NYjmi9 -^r,

Ave. West, Suite 201, Toronto. Ontario M4vlK6
WWF, World WrestiisfT ^deration and^ Wrestler's r^’mes are trademarks of TitanSporte.

inc.Package Dcsign-'ind Summary ©1993 Evart Ente^rises, Inc. AH Rights Reserved,

i 1 993 TitanSf^s, !rc. Photos: Titan^rte, Inc. Approx, running time; 2 Hours
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COLISEUM VIDEO*
PRESENTS...

WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION'

WRESTLEMANIA^’
WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION* SUPERSTARS

SUMMERSLAM^ JAM
WORLD WRESTUNG FEDERATION* SUPERSTARS t

USA
HACKSAW JIM DUGGAN™

SPEAKING FROM THE HEART
MACHO MAN RANDY SAVAGE™

HO*,EXCLUSIVE BEHIND THE
SCENES FOOTAGE:
THE MAKING OF
THE MUSIC VIDEO!
SEE THE SUPERSTARS IN THE

STUDIO AS THEY MAKE THE VIDEO
IN BEHIND THE SCENES SEGMENTS!

nclonofwl and distributed by: COLISEUM VIDEO(^>
430 West 54th St,. New York, NY 10019

1 Clair Ave. West, Suite 1104, Toronto, Ontario M4V1K6
©1993 TitanSports, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Trademark of TitanSpoil^Inc. All disSKtive names and character

likenesses are trademarks TitanSports, Inc. Package Design & Summary 0 1993 Evart Enterprises, Inc.

All Rights Reserved. Photos; TitanSports, Inc. Approx, runniog time: 45 min.

WORLD WRESTUNG
FEDERATION*

VHS
WF926



Other featured Matches;
WWF INTERCONTINENTAL CHAMPION

RANDY
“MACHO MAN"

SAVAGE
TAG T£AM CHAMPIONS

GREG “THE HAMMER”
VALENTINE

A BRUTUS BEEFCAKE

THE
vs. MAGNIFICENT

MURACO
TITO SANTANA

vs. A
JUNK YARD DOG

CORPORAL KIRCHNER vs. NIKOLAI VOLKOFF
UNCLE “ADORABLE”^ ELMER ADRIAN ADONIS

— PAUL
“MR. WONDERFUL”

ORNDORFF
TERRY

A
HOSS FUNK

GEORGE
“THE ANIMAL”

STEELE

THE
BRITISH

BULLDOGS

PLUS
A 20-MAN "OVEH-THE-TOP-ROPE "

B4TTLC R0Y4LEI
with WILLIAM “THE REFRIGERATOR" PERRY,

"THE LIVING LEGEND” BRUNO SAMMARTINO,
ANDRE THE GIANT, BILL FRALIC,

BIG JOHN STUDD
and many more wrestling and NFL stars!

EVERY MATCH COMPLETE!

PLUS MORE — EVERY MATCH IN ITS ENTIRETY!
Released and distributed by:

COLISEUM VIDEO*
430 West 54th Street. NY. NY 10019

13 Balmuto Street, Suite 207, Toronto. Canada M4Y 1W4
All wrestlers names are trademarks of Titan Sports, Inc Appro»vnati."unningiime I20mmuies
Package Design and Summary MCMLXXXVI Evarl Enlerpnses, Inc All Rights Reserved
MCMLXXXVl Titan Sports. Inc Photos Steve Taylor. Titan Sports, Inc

The premier'Sporting event of the Year!

LOS ANGELES
SPORTS ABENA
WWF CHAf^N

CHICAGO'S
ROSEMONT HORIZON

OPEN INVITATIONAL

HULK HOGAN 20-man "Over-the-top-rope
"

BATTLE
KING KONG J
BUNDY ROYALE!

IN A STEEL CAGE MATCH!

WF021

NEW YORK’S
NASSAU COLISEUM

ROWDY RODDY PIPER
with LOU DUVA in his corner

VS.

MR. T
with JOE FRAZIER m his corner

IN A BOXING MATCH!
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Released and distributed by:

©MCMLXXXV Evart Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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I3ME

MOVIE “
Running time approx. 90 minutes

A cut above
the rest!

BU
I R

( action in this fast moving famiiy feud

1 he Squth of FMce, wtere Big Zapper is

fii id out the identiftof t<arel Duval, and the

If Duval%mily foifcne.

The majority (

takes place in

employed to fii

true heir to thf

Blood is defir

buckling plot

charged emq

ately thicker thaji w4fer in this swash-

as the film folfcws the tale of highly

ions, culminating in exciting scenes of

violent swordsmanship

LNDA

BLADE OF VEDGEAnCE
Also starring

ALAN LAKE EDINA RONAY • JASON KEMP
TONY THEN AS HOCK

I ? .’&

VTOEO HLM ORGANISATION0022

The Copyright proprietor has licensed ihes^ films contained m ihese

video cassettesnor private honfe use onijj and other use mciudirtg

making copies o(jm films, casing theni to be seen or heard in

public or IbBAlrg them of causii^ them to be transmitted to

subscriberstoaBfeion service or selling, lettii^ on hire or otherwise
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Today's most popular "Hapless Hero"
teaches the true magic of giving!

In this Emmy Award-winning animated taie, the

mishap-prone Ziggy, best-known for his phenomenaiiy
popular comic strip, inadvertentiy gets involved with

a street-corner Santa scam that coilects money for the

greedy rather than the needy!

His heart overfiowing with love and faith, Ziggy takes his

job as a street-corner Santa most seriousiy. As he
strives to spend Christmas Eve doing good deeds, our

unknowing hero becomes the prey for a cop who
wants to break the "Santa ring" and a pick-pocket who
wants the money in Ziggy's collection kettle. But Ziggy

has enough iove in his heart to ultimately bring joy to aii

those around him.

Written and designed by Ziggy creator Tom Wiison, with

music by Crammy-winner Harry Niisson, ZICCY'S CiFT

is one of today's highest-quaiity animated programs-
featuring a story and music to delight Ziggy-iovers of

aliages!

Created and Vfrlitervby Tom Wilson Directed by Richard Williams

Lyrics and )«u$ic by Harry Nilsson Scored and Conducted by Perry
Botkin Director of Animation: Eric Goldberg Produced by Lena Taborl,

Richard Williams and Tom Wilson Executive Producer: Lena Tabori
A Welcome Production
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